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£22,000 to 
be won 

There is £22,000 to he won in 
The Tines Portfolio compe¬ 
tition today - die weekly prize 
of £20,000 xnd the daily 
£2,000. The competition was 
won yesterday by Mr A. C. 
Larking of Kingston upon 
Thanes. Portfolio list, page 24; 
weekly Ust, information service, 
backpage. 

Russians 
expel US 
diplomat 

An American diplomat “taught ] 
conducting an espionage 
action" has been ordered to 
leave the Soviet Union. Tass 
identified him as Mr Paul 
Siombaugh and said he was 
detained on Thursday in Mos¬ 
cow. Mr Stombeugh works in 
the embassy's political section. 
He declined to comment on the 
charges. 

Sates surrender 
A decision by Liverpool City 
Council to fix a rate and a 
budget came too late to save 
most of the Labour majority 
from legal action Page 2 

Dollar hit 
Rumours that President Reagan 
has suffered a heart attack, 
quickly denied by the White 
House, sent tbe dollar down 
sharply. The pound rose by l.S 
cents to $1.2795 Page 23 

Poles jailed 
Three of Poland’s . Solidarity 
leaders were given lengthy jail 
sentences in Gdansk on charges 
of stirring up public unrest 

. Page 6 

Pay-off blow 
Redundant miners could lose 
more than £10 million -in 
severance pay and benefits over 
tbe next 18 months because of a 
ruling that their redundancy is 
“voluntary” ... Page 2 

Air war triice 
Iraq’s President -Saddam 
Hussein said he win ball air 
attacks on Iranian cities for two 
weeks to enable Tehran to 
consider a five-point peace 
offer. Iraqi air raids yesterday 
killed 70 people. 

Cities hit, page 7 ^ 

Pensions split ] 
The three independent advisers I J 

Lebanese gunmen 
hijack US jet 

and 126 tourists 

ES 

Tn a critical test of President, with grave 
Reagan's avowed determination cussions. 
never to surrender to political [An anony 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

ith grave political re per- 
is&ions. 
[An anonymous caller told a 

UaclcmaxL the US Government foreign news agency in Beirut 
was last night trying to prevent ihc “Islamic Jihad” (Holy War) 
the killing of scores of American group was responsible for the 
tourists held captive aboard a hijacking (Reuter reports)], 
hijacked TWA jet by two Israel transferred its Lebanese 
UbaneseShta Muslim gunmen, prisoners across the inler- 

After five hours of nego- — 

ttWPiAy: jLttsz sfEss 
for » untoow. fafljrty* HliSJliflJLC 

children^ 
had been freed minutes before. killed /Renter 

There were originally 145 m klJled (Reirter 

** driver tried to 
on thejeL Nineteen women and d • f fhe biuldmc, held by 

ssrAz 

Sia SsSf ZJby “* ^ 
prisoned without trial in Israel - 
claimed to have rigged the seats 
of tbe Boeing 727 with explo- national frontier during its 
sives after earlier threatening to withdrawal from Lebanon in 
shoot the passengers one by April, and ihe continued 
one. There are believed to be imprisonment of more than 700 
134 people on board. of them has been a long-stand- 

Thc two men had hijacked *og source of bitterness and 
the plane, flight TW840, en an8er the south of the 
route from Athens to Rome, by country. . . .. 
bursting into the cockpit a few *n Beirut, the hijacker an- 
minutes after take-off, holding a nounced over the pilot’s radio 
grenade and ordering the ,*tal he would release his 
American pilot to fly to Beirut. passengers only after all Leba- 

national frontier during 

ter- behind a ear bombing that 
killed more than SO people in 

1 a the Beirut suburb of Bir Abed 
rut earlier this year, 
ar) Equally * typical were the 
he Passengers on board the plane, 

innocent and largely elderly 
fse tourists, most of them Ameri- 
er- can. who had saved for years for. 
_ their trip to Europe and the 
, Middle East. Thirty were 

l” members of a Catholic church- 
- goers' group from Chicago. 

. Twelve of the passengers 
were believed 10 be Israelis, 

i_r while others included Greeks, 
Australians and Sudanese. 

. They had been forces to fly 
. for almost two hours, bent , 
v double in their seats under pain 
1* of being beaten. Four children 

aboard were released with their 
7* mothers and other women 
8 when the plane reached Beirut. 

During talks with Algerian 
“■ negotiators, accompanied by 
its US embassy officials, the 

withdrawal from Lebanon in Lebanese gunmen had appar- 
April. and the continued ently responded calmly, a far 
imprisonment of more than 700 cry from their aggressive man- 
of them has been a long-stand- ner at Beirut six hours before, 
ing source of bitterness and Yet even iherc they were dearly 
anger in the south of the confident that ’the aircraft 
country. would not be stormed bv Shia 

They beat several passengers nc^c held in Israel had been 
about the head, apparently handed over to the Red Cross 
shooting one of them in the and sent, to Sidon in Lebanon. 
neck, before forcing the pilot to 

In Beirut, the hijacker an- Muslim troops of the Lebanese 
nounced over the pilot’s radio Army. 
that he would release his Nor were the hijackers 
passengers only after all Leba- talking to an unsympathetic 
nejc held in Israel had been audience. When I climbed into 
handed over to the Red Cross the control tower of Beirut 
and sent to Sidon in Lebanon. airport yesterday morning. I 

In a typically rhetorical found the circular room filled 
statement, he also condemned not just with airport officials 
“American attempts to control but also with heavily-armed 
ihe (Middle East) region” and Shia Muslim gunmen holding 

<k-< ik. rr* u.j w™ ....___■ ... ° 

typically rhetorical 

HUACK 
ROUTE 

land with the granade held near statement, he also condemned not just with airport officials 
his face. It was, even by the “American attempts to control but also with heavily-armed 

of other Lebanese (Middle East) region” and Shia Muslim gunmen holding 
hijacks a brutal affair and one claimed that the CIA had been automatic rifles, ammunition 

' clips and pistols. 
J ITALY d ^ and white TWA 
Viv I INTENDED I |Sw Boeing 727 was parked a few 

fTN^^\Ron»SJ ROUTE hundred yards away from the 
■ tower, a bowser hooked up to 

... ihe fiiel tanks on the aircraft’s 

I HUACK | ntSh£S?before 1.30. the cabin 
.^tv, j ROUTE | door suddenly opened and an 

Aigtera^ FRAMnM orange escape chute fell 10 the 
•^<^^L£BAN0N i*™™- From the control tower I X it was possible to see 19 figure 

\ ^ • sliding down the. chute and 
ALGERIA 1 running tow^ds the airport’s 
alubmia » , 200 mges . * firecontroloffice.. 

I' - - *====> I I Continued on back pagt^rai 5 

Demand for fuel ‘or Greek police 
passengers will die’ 
Th# mnvtii'Mtiriri in Pnolich LA itiinnfo# Va fin/? o rnltifiAn ^ 
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How to ride 
side-saddle 
Elegance an 
horseback 

The lure of 
the Lorelei 
Cruising the Rhine 

Page 15 

Mr John Walker, whose son, Andrew, died on board the Sir Galahad in the Falklands 
conflict, holding his grandson, aged two-and-a-half. at a memorial service in St Paul’s 

Cathedral yesterday. (Report and more photographs, back page). 

LEBANON 

S Africa pilloried over Botswana 

US recalls envoy in 
protest at raid 

By Our Foreign Staff 

ALGERIA 
'200 miles 

The conversation in English, 
between the American pilot of 
the hijacked airliner and the 
Beirut contol tower went as 
follows (AP reports): 

on the Government’s pensions «««** Bonn control,. WA 
inquiry are in disarray over its lading ,nslru(> 
plan to phase out the state tions. 
earnings related pension scheme Towen l am unable to give you 

Page 2 landing instructions due to 
m 9 , the closure of the airport, sir. 

Argentina crisis -*£■£ KMi* 
A bank holiday was imposed lish. 
suddenly in Argentina as Prcsi- plane: Well, yeah, they do. But 
dent Alfbnsin prepared to they're insistent upon landing dent Alfbnsin prepared to 
announce a price and wage in BeiruL 
freeze to combat inflation and a j Towen You 
new currency ~lo replace the mission to land Beirut air- 
ailing peso Page 6 port. It’s up to you and to the 

^ hgackers to go on. 
Mpnpplp file Plane: Beirut, the hijatker has 
IViCUgeiC A11C pulled the pin on his hand 
The son of Nazi war criminal grenade. He will land at 
Josef Mengele has turned over Beirut He is desperate, 
hundreds of letters, photographs Towen j^y WOrd is to the 
and .documents about his hijacker, (continues inArbic) .documents 
father’s 34 years on the ran to a p!ane; (inlerTupting) He has 
Munich magazine. pulled a hand grenade pin and 

Family pledge, page 8 ^ ready to blow uo the 
pulled a band grenade pin and 
is ready to blow up tbe 

t aircraft If be has to. We must, 

Guinness bid L *ep,siv.,We a! vnkuuuvuu Beirut We must land at 
Guinness, the brewery and Beirut No alternative. 
S Towen OK. It’s up to you to go 

“J on. It’s up to you to go on. I 
Sons, the whisky maker BeU ^ve you permission 
rejected theofifer ^8* 23 because my responsibility 

- - . doesn’t give me permission 
Sharp tne SlH£G for you to land. The airport is 
L71UUC UIC dosed. (Garbled. Would you 
You can obtain tax relief on advise the hijacker to hold for 
investments in the theatre. One jQ minUtes? Can yo hold for 
of the latest Business Expansion ____ 
Scheme companies on offer is - g*m • 
Theatre Productions with the I *1 fin T| nri 
David Essex musical Mutiny in JL1.JL1.Xm> HUH 
its portfolio. _ 

FamflyMooey, pages 26-29 1 1 

England’s reply 

H) minutes 10 find a solution 
for your problem? 

Plane: TWA 847, that is a 
negative. Wc understand, wc 
understand, but we must land 
at Beirut. The hijacker is 
insistent. Thank you. 

Towen Understand that you are 
landing without permission. 
Thank you. 

Plane: Be advised we have no 
choice, we must land. 

Tower. OK, Sir, land, land 
quietly. Land quietly. It’s up 
to you. Sir. As you know, the 
airport is not in my hands. 

After the hijacked plane landed 
the conversation went as fol¬ 
lows: . 
Plane: Ground, TWA 847. they 

are threatening 10 kill the 
passengers, they are threaten¬ 
ing to kill the passengers. We 
must need fiiel, we must ger 
fueL 

Tower. 1 am trying, I am trying 
10 arr... to, to, to have fuel 
for you. Trying to arrange fuel 
for.... 

Plane: They are beating the 
passengers, they are beating 
the passengers. They are 
threatening to kill them now. 
They are threatening to kill 
them now. We want the fuel 
now. Immediately. 

on. It s up to you to go on. 1 mem now. wc warn me 
can’t give you permission now. Immediately, 
because my responsibility Tower I am doing my best, 
doesn’t give me permission . 
for you to land. The airport is Plane: Five minutes, five 
closed. (Garbled. Would you minutes at the most. With 
advise the hijacker to hold for fuel. Now, five minutes or 
10 minutes? Can yo hold for He's going 10 kill passengers. 

By Our Foreign Staff 
An Arab aged 21 arrested at 

Athens airport yesterday ad¬ 
mitted he was one of three 
hijackers who took over an 
American Trans World Air¬ 
lines jetliner flying from 
Athens to Rome, police said. 

He later said that he 
belonged to tbe Islamic Jihad 
group. 

A spokesman identified him 
as Monslim Omnr on his forged 
Moroccan passport and Halim 
Rustem on his Lebanese 
passport, also forged. 

He told police the group 
planned the hijacking to press 
for the release of Shia Muslim 
prisoners in IsraeL 

His two accomplices had 
boarded the Boeing 727 armed 
with two grenades and a nine- 
millimetre pistoL The arms 
were wrapped in fibreglass 
insulation material amd packed 
in a nylon travelling bag, which 
went through X-ray machines 
at two security checks. 

However, a police source 
said it would have been “almost 
impossible for the hijackers to 
get all their hardware through 
security”. He speculated that 
the weapons were handed to the 
hijackers after they left the 
terminal, possibly by an ac¬ 
complice posing as an airport 
employee. 

Omar was among several 
people picked up for question- 1 
ing in the airport transit area 
after tbe hijack. j 

The Reagan Administration, 
in- a. move that effectively 

-marked the end of its policy of 
''■constructive • engagement” 
yesterday- announced • in 
Washington that it was recalling 
its ambassador to South Africa 
for consultations to show its 
anger at the commando attack 

1 in Botswana against alleged 
guerrilla targets on Thursday 
night. 

The American action plunged 
relations between the two 
countries to iheir lowest level 
since President Reagan took 
office four and a half years ago. 

Mr Bernard • Kalb, the State 
Department spokesman, said 
that because of the raid against 
Gaborone, the Botswana capi¬ 
tal. and Iasi month’s military 
operation by South .African 
commandos in Angola. “We 
have decided to recall our 
ambassador to South Africa 
here on consultations to review 
the situation.” 

In toughly worded statement, 
Mr Kalb said the US “con¬ 
demned” the raid which, he 
said, would further complicated 
US-led efforts to tiring peace to 
southern Africa. 

In London, the South African 
Ambassador was summoned to 
the Foreign Office last night to 
be told by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Foreign Secretary, of Bri-- 

Syria not 
S envoy in to transfer 
at raid diplomat 

Syria yesterday .rejected a 
reign Staff Foreign Office request that Mr 
tain's strongest, condemnation Ahmed Jiajah, who- inegally 

Celebrating the 
summer solstice 
Standing stones Page 19 
Garden to visit Page 18 
Weekly walks Page 19 

MONDAY 
of ‘ his Government. In an 
uncompromising statement the 
Foreign' Secretary made clear 
the “very serious view” taken 
by Britain of the incidenL 

He strongly condemnd the 
violation of the sovereignly of a 
Commonwealth country and 
“deplored” the violence which 
had resulted in much loss of 
life, the Foreign Office spoks- 
man said. 

He added that the British 
Government regarded the at¬ 
tack as “indefensible”. 

The Commonwealth Sec¬ 
retary-General. Mr Sonny 
Ramphal, also condemned the 
South African actrion. It was an 
outrageous act which would 
serve only to strengthen the 
resolve of those working to end 
apartheid, he said. 

The President of Botswana, 
Dr Quett Masire, issued a 
statement last night condemn¬ 
ing the raid 

The Botswanan Government, 
he . said, had given repeated 
assurances that it did not permit 
Botswana territory “to be used 
for launching .attacks against 
neighbouring ccountries." 

The Organization of African 
Unity in Addis Ababa yesterday 
denounced as .“cowardly” and 
“lawless” the raid. 

Report, page 7 

Occupied a London family’s 
home for more, than three 
months, should be withdrawn. 
Il hinted that if he'was expelled 
Syria might consider taking 
reciprocal action. 

The Syrian Ambassador. Dr 
Loutof Allah Hayddr. • said: 
“Syria has not considered 
transferring him from • London 
because we do not feel he 
should be withdrawn. The 
instigators and co-ordinators of 
this malicious campaign against 
Syria should have known 
beforehand that pressure . on 
Syria never pays.” 

The Foreign Office made it 
clear that the matter would be 
taken further and is deciding 
whether to declare Mr Rajab 
persona non grata. 

Mr Rajab had claimed 
diplomatic immunity and re- 
fused to move out of the flat in 
Stonor Road. Kensington. 

The Great White 
Elephant 
How Broadway prices 
arc filling London 
theatres with Americans 

Tied to the 
apron-strings 
The brotherhood of 
women freemasons 

Finns to be freed today 
Chateau de Gui lgui (Tin, Quiriiper. South Bril t:i m: 

Jerusalem : (Reuter) - The 
Israeli army announced last 
night that .the South Lebanon 
Army militia would today 
release 21 Finnish United 
Nations troops it. has held 
captive for the post week. 

In . Helsinki, the • Finnish 
Foreign Ministry confirmed last 
night that tbe Finnish peace 
keepers will be freed this 
morning. 

According to the Furnish 
Broadcasting Corporation news, 
the’UN under secretary general 
Mr Brian Uqubart, had told the 
Finnish Embassy in Tel Aviv 
about the breakthrough 

Optimism had risen during 
the day when both the UN and 
Internationa] Red Cross investi- P 1 tions had vindicated the 

innish version of events •' ‘I 
Earlier report, page 6 

Inflation at highest 
level for 2 Vi years 

Tim Robinson scored an . 
unbeaten 66 and Ian Botham The rate of inflation rose to 7 
look three wickets in four balls per cent last month, ns highest 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The rate of inflation rose to 7 second half of the year will be 

Mellish a peer; 3 MPs knighted 

Awards for Brighton rescuers 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

modest 
The Government's forecast as England scored 134 for two from more than two and a half The Government's forecast 

in reply to Australia’s 331 in the years. The May inflation rate, of 5 per cent inflation by the 
fust TMt Page 3 which is used for the uprating of end of the year is regarded as 

nendnns and other benefits, is unattainable, even if mortgage 
‘ more than two percentage rates fall from iheir present 

Leader page,.! 1 points higher than the Govern- Icvd of 14 per cent, to 12 cenL Leader page,.l 1 points higher than the Govern- Icvd of!4 per cent, to 12 cenL 
Letters: On juries, from his Hon mcni forecast in to January The retail prices index rose to 
A. King-Hamifton, and others; public spending plans. This will ; (January 1974 = 100) last 
protected birds, from Sir Derek add £800 to £900 million to the moolh, Up 05 per cent on April. 
Barber ...... annual public spending total. whcn ;x 373.9. The 12- Barber 
Leading articles: Fowler’s fig¬ 
ures; Germany and Silesia; 
South Africa and Botswana 
Obituary, page 12 
Sir John Moffat, Mr Donald 
Hamilton-Hill 

annual public spending total. whcn ^ 373 9 The 12- 

MrTom King, the Secretary month rate, of 7 per cent, was 
of State for Employment, the highest since September 
stressed the impact of higher 
mortgage rates on the inflation 

1982. 

Higher vehicle prices and 
rate. Excluding mortgages, be running costs, including a Ip a 
said, tbe rate was 5.3 per cent, ga]joa rise in petrol prices; the 
the same as in March and ApnL effects of increased gas and 

He reaffirmed the Govern- electricity charges, and the 
mem’s view that, after remain- remaining effects of the last 
ing at about the present level mortgage rate increase and the 
over the summer, inflation will Budget changes in excise dunes, 
fell back sharply later in the provided the main sources of 
year. - the rise in the index last month. 

However. Gty economists Seasonal food prices fell 0.1 
expect a further rise in the rate, per cenL with cabbage down 4p 
to about 7.5 per cent next a™ new potatoes down Ip a 
month, and that the fell in the pound. Kenneth Fleet, page 23 

The Prime Minister has 
honoured the Brighton brave - 
the doctors and members of the 
emergency services who went 
into tbe Grand Hotel after the 
IRA bombing last October. 

The Queen’s birthday 
honours list published today, 
includes peerages for Sir 
Walter Marshall, fhahumi of 
the Central Electricity Gener¬ 
ating Board, and Mr Bob 
Mellish, the former Labour 
Chief Whip who resigned in 
1982 from his seat of South¬ 
wark. Bermondsey. 

Mr Philip Larkin, the post 
and Professor Robert Porterm 
the Oxford University bio¬ 
chemist, become Companions 
of Honour, and the knight¬ 
hoods include Mr David 
Attenborough, the broadcaster; 
Mr Roy Griffiths, tbe deputy 
chairman of J Sains bory who 
led the inquiry into National 
Health Service management, 
Mr John Harvey-Jones, chair¬ 
man of 1C1; Mr Neville 
Marriner, the conductor; and 

Mr Bob Reid, chairman of the blood; feet, Fred.” Mr Brian 
British Railways Board. Murray, an ambulanceman. Is 

Two of the Downing Street awarded the BEM. 
themes in the Ust are the A special honorary OBE is 
Brighton bombing and work to being announced today for Mr 
alleviate the Ethiopian famine. Carlos A villa, an El Salvado¬ 

rean Hinsnltant on attachment Skidmore, 
consultant from Dartford who u *be Royal Sussex Hospital, 
was artending the Conservative wbo .was in charge of the 
Party conference, heard the casualty unit when the bombing 
bomb blast from, a neighbour- took place. Because of his 
ing hotel, rnshed to the scene experience of war injuries, his 
and worked through the night skills were of particular value, 
to give medkai attention during Tbe fist also contains a 
the rescue of Mr Norman 
Tebbit, Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, Mr John 
Wakeham, the Chief Whip, 
and other victims. He is 
appointed OBE. 

There are MBEs for Dr 
David Bellamy, registrar at the 
Royal Sussex Hospital, a 
member of the emergency 
rescue team, and Mr Fred 
Bishop, station officer with the 
East Sussex Fire Brigade who 
will be remembered for Mr 
Tebbit's remark daring the 
rescue mission: •'‘You’re on my 

Tbe list also contains a 
number of other political 
service honours which are 
bound to be associated with 
Brighton. Mr Donald Maclean 
and Mr Gordon Shattock, 
senior Tory Party officers who 
lost their wives in the bombing, 
are knighted, and Mrs Jennifer 
Taylor, of Oldham, who lost 
her husband, is appointed 
OBE, 

Mr Anthony Trafford, tbe 
former Conservative MP and 
consultant in charge of the 
renal imit at the Royal Sussex, 

Continual on back page, col 7 
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Liverpool fixes legal rate 
but budget is higher 

than projected income 
By Hugh Clayton, Local Government Correspondent 

Liverpool City Council fixed stage in the long process of million this year instead of the 
a legal rate yesterday, and a recovering losses from council- 
budget that may be illegal lore and of barring them from 
because it allows for more office. But Liverpool could face 

spending package was of its unbalanced budget 
passed by 49 votes to 42. with The rate-capping kw enacted 
five Labour members votine last year modified existing local 

£265 million adopted by the 
counriL The joint shop stew- 

_ _ _ __ ard’s committee covering most 
spending than the rates will pay an extra legal challenge because of the council's workforce of 
for. The spending package was of its unbalanced budget more than 30.000 has decided 

to call for strikes if councillors 
are penalized. 

The Liverpool decision 
leaves Lambeth as the only one 
of the original 20 rebels which is 
still postponing setting a rate 
until ministers offer spending 
concessions. It is also the only 
one in which ratepayers need 
not yet pay their rates. 

members voting 
against it with the Opposition. 

Mr Derek Hatton, deputy 
leader, said later: “We are led to 
believe that there is a danger of 
disqualifcation and bankruptcy, 
and none of us relishes that. But 
this Tory Government's policy 
of destroying the jobs and 
services of the people of 
Liverpool has left uswith no 
choice.” 

The fixing of a rate came too 
late to save most of the Labour 
maority from action to recover 
losses incurred by the delay. 
The Audit Commission, a 
quango that monitors spending 
efficiency in local government, 
told distinct auditors to make 
extraordinary audits of the 
books in Liverpool as well as in 
Lambeth, south London. 

Such an audit is an essential 

government law to enable 
ratepayers to mount a legal 
challenge if they consider that 
their council has levied a rate 
too low to cover its spending. 
The courts can then order the 
council to levy a higher, 
substitute rate. 

“Now that we have made this 
decision we have to face the 
possibility of going to prison', # Delegates at the annual 
Mr John Hamilton, leader of conference of the National 
Liverpool council, said yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Bill Murray, city solicitor, 
told councillors: “You have 

a resolution. Officers 
will work to that until there is a 
court order to stop them. Until 
a challenge is made in the court 
we proceed normally.” 

The Liverpool rate is enough 
to finance spending of £236 

Local Govememt Officers' 
Association (Nalgo) yesterday 
rejected a call for national 
support of Lambeth conndllois. 
Ms Anna TapseQ, chairman of 
the Lambeth branch of Nalgo, 
had proposed that branches 
should be called on to take 
selective action when surcharge 
notices were sent to Lambeth 
councillors. 

NEW YORK, 
QE2 AND CONCORDE 

FROM ONLY £959 
NEXT MONTH 
Onjuly 21st. you can sail to New York 

on QE2 and then fly back Concorde on 
July 26th. 

Alternatively, you can fly Concorde 
to New Ybrk on July 26th and sail QE2 
home. 

Prices cover all your meals and 
entertainment plus a sight-seeing tour of 
New York. Yet they start at only £959. 

For full details contact Cunard at 
8 Berkeley Street. London W1X 6NR. 
(Tel: 01-4915930) or see your trawl agent 

A member of ihcTwtalgar House Croup 

Brittan rebukes 
Newman over 
police strength 

By Richard Evans 
Lobby Reporter 

Mr Leon Brittan, Home 
Secretary, delivered a thinly 
veilled rebuke to Sir Kenneth 
Newman yesterday after the 
Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner’s warning this week 
that Government cash curbs are 
affecting his force's fight against 
crime. 

In what the Home Office 
confirmed last night was a clear 
attempt to “put the record 
straight”, Mr Brittan released 
the text of a letter to Mr John 
Wheeler, Conservative MP for 
Westminster North, in which he 
emphasized the increase in 
police resources and man- 
mpower since 1979, particularly 
the London force. 

Sir Kenneth, who presented 
his annual report on Wednes¬ 
day, said that his force was 
having to make cuts to comply 
with cash limits. 

Faced with finding savings of 
£25 million to stay within the 
government limit of £899 
million he disclosed that over¬ 
time would be pruned by IS per 
cent and that other savings were 
proposed' on cars, dogs, 

Mr Brittan said the Metro¬ 
politan police manpower had 
changed “dramatically” since 
the Government look office in 
1979 with police numbers 
increasing by 20 per cent, or 
4.500 to 26.750. 

1,0001b blast in Belfast 
A huge IRA bomb exploded 

in the centre of Belfast yester¬ 
day and several people were 
taken to hospital suffering from 
shock or minor cuts. 

The police said that a 
warning of a second bomb a few 
streets away was a hoax. 

The lunchtime blast caused 
ex ten rive damage to commer¬ 
cial premises. The police had 
evacuated the area after a 
telephone warning from the 
terrorists. 

The Belfast brigade of the 

IRA claimed that they had used 
1,000 lb of explosive packed 
into a white van in Seymour 
Street, off Chichester Street, 
• Eight primed blast-incendi¬ 
ary devices were defused in a 
derelict house next to the Sinn 
Fein advisory centre, in Water¬ 
side; Londonderry, yesterday. 
• Six killers in the “loyalist” 
para-military Ulster Volunteer 
Force were jailed for life 
yesterday at Belfast Crown 
Court for their parts in five 
sectarian murders. 

Boateng selected to fight Brent South 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 

Labour’s first official black 
parliamentary candidate has 
been selected to fight Brent 
South, a safe Labour seat, at the 
next election. 

Mr Paul Boateng, chairman 
of the Greater London Council 
police committee, was selected 
from an all-black shortlist on 
Thursday night. He said yester¬ 
day that .the decision was “a 
victory for all black people and' 

white people who are commit¬ 
ted to the creation of a 
successful multiracial society. I 
have to live up to that”. 

He is the second black 
candidate selected for a safe 
Labour seat in the present 
selection round, but unlike Mr 
Russell Profit! in Lewisham 
East, Mr Boateng was selected 
without the involvement of 
black section delegates. 

Because black sections have 
received no constitutional rec¬ 
ognition, their delegates have 

rendered the Lewisham East 
selection invalid, and the 
Labour leadership refuses to 
recognize Mr Profitt 

Mr Boateng, who was 3+ 
yesterday, supports black sec¬ 
tions but has not played a 
prominent role in their national 
campaign. 

Brent South was held by Mr 
Laurie Pavitt, the Labour MP 
who is retirimg, with a majority 
of 10,519,26.4 per cent of votes 
cast, at the last election ■ - 

Man in the news 

Tactical masterstroke pays off for Todd 
By David Felton 

Labour Correspondent 

Mr Ron Todd will this 
evening be confirmed as gen¬ 
eral secretary-elect of the 
Transport and General 
Workers' Union, Britain’s 
hugest after a turbulent period 
of election scandals and ballot- 
rigging allegations. 

Mr Todd, aged 58, from east 
London, has easily beaten Mr 
George Wright the union’s 
Welsh regional secretary, in 
the reran election. Counting of 
ballot papers was completed 
last night and tonight’s declar¬ 
ation is expected to show that 
Mr Todd has more or less 
doubled his majority in last 
year's first ballot. 

The results, which means 
that there b unlikely to be any 
marked changed in the style or 
leftward direction of the leader¬ 
ship of the union, is expected to 
show that Mr Told has won 
dear victories in eight of the 
onion's 11 regions and that his 

Mr Ron Todd 

majority is between 80,000 and 
100,000 votes. 

He will see the outcome of 
the second ballot as a clear vote 
of confidence which will remove 
any dqnbts still remaining 
about the validity of this taking 
np one of foe most important 
and influential jobs in the 
labour movement. 

Mr Todd pulled a tactical 
master stroke in being seen to 
persuade a reluctant executive 
to bold a second ballot at the 
height of the ballot-rigging 
scandal. That move effectively 
ended Mr Wright’s chances of 
winning foe new vote, because 
Mr Todd was presented as 
doing the honourable thing for 
the sake of the onion's future 
credibility. 

He will take over from Mr 
Moss Evans in two weeks at 
foe end of foe union's biennial 
delegate conference in Bourne¬ 
mouth ami can look forward, in 
theory, to seven years in the 
general secretary’s chair, al¬ 
though he has indicated to 
friends that he does not intend 
to remain in the job until lw is 
65. 

Apart from a desire to spend 
s«ne time with his family, Mr 
Todd’s early retirement would 
also be designed to guarantee 
foe succession of left-wing 
candidates to the union leader¬ 
ship. The running order at 
present appears to be Mr John 

Freeman, secretary of foe Irish 
region, followed by Mr BUI 
Morris, foe busmen’s leader. 

Mr Todd, a bluff, no- 
nonsense union leader in. the 
old tradition of fixing and doing 
deals, has been a full-time 
official of the union since 1962, 
having started his onion career 
at Ford's Dagenham plant, 
where he was deputy convenor. 

He worked his way through 
regional posts and in 1976 
became secretary of region one, 
foe union's largest, covering 
London and foe South-east It 
was that region which provided 
the springboard and ultimately 
foe votes for his election 

Before winning last year's 
disputed election Mr Todd was 
national organizer, potting him 
as number four in the TGWU 
hierarchy, but was best known 
as the chief union negotiator 
with Ford. 

His manifesto for both 
elections emphasized the need 
for better communication 
between the union organization 
and its members. 

Health check 
on lorry 

drivers at 46 
The age at which lorry drivers 

will need fresh medical examin¬ 
ations before renewing their. 
heavy goods vehicle licences is" 
to be reduced from 60 to .46 
(Robin Young writes). 

Mrs Lynda Chalker, the 
Minister of State for Transport, 
announced the plan in a written. 
answer in Parliament yesterday* : 
She also said legislation to. bo 
introduced son would extend 
heavy goods licences from three, 
to five years. 

Mis Chalker said she ould 
not act on a recommendation to 
extend the list of health 
conditions which would bar foe 
granting of heavy good* of 
public service vehicle licenced • 

New medical panels had been 
appointed to advise on diabetes 
and cardiovascular conditions 
which could affect drivers. • 

TbeTima overseas selling pnees^.: 
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Secondary heads study closure 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Secondary school head 
teachers are considering 
whether they should take 
action, including dosing 
schools, to try to force the 
Government to do something 
about the “dangerous deteriora¬ 
tion” in foe education service. 

Sixty-seven heads and depu¬ 
ties, meeting yesterday In 
London at one of the thrke- 
yearly council meetings of foe 
Secondary Heads Association, 
voted to ask Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, to take 
immediate action. 

They strengthened a motion 
which deplored the failure of 
the Government to provide 
adequate funding for education 
and expressed profound con¬ 

cern for the future because of a 
teaching force which is “under¬ 
valued, demoralized and unable 
to attract highly qualified 
specialist recruits’*. 

Mr Peter Snape, general 
secretary of foe association, 
which has 4,700 members, said 
foe debate yesterday was the 
most passionate and emotional 
be had beard at its council 
meeting. 

“Heads feel very ranch at the 
mercy of everyone, from the 
management to foe assistant 
teachers’ muon”, he said. “At 
present they are soldiering on 
with things getting worse and 
standards g»***mg lower 

The National Union of 
Teachers announced yesterday 
that its three-day selective 

strike would affect 825 schools 
next week with 12,000 teachers 
coming out on strike. The list of 
schools will be issued on 
Monday. 

The authorities on the hit list 
axe: Northumberland, Bolton, 
Trafford, Rochdale, Wirrall, Bury, 
Sefton, Stockport, Manchester, 
Oldham, Doncaster, Sheffield, 
Rotherham, Barnsley, Kiridees, 
Leeds, Bradford, Galderdate, 
NOrth Yorkshire, Humberside, 
Nottinghamshire, Northampton¬ 
shire, Derbyshire, Leicestershire, 
Lincolnshire, Coventry, Dudley, 
Birmingham, Walsall, Solihull, 
East Sussex, Surrey, Hampshire, 
West Sussex. Barnet, Bexley, 
Bromley, Barking, Waltham For¬ 
est, Redbridge, FOwys, Hereford 
and Worcester, Essex. Kent, 
Dorset, Berkshire and the Inner 
London Education Authority. 

Miners face 
£10m loss 
in benefits 
Redundant miners stand to 

lose more than £10 million in 
severance pay during foe next 
18 months because of a new 
Department of Health and 
Social Security ruling that their 
redundancy is “voluntary”. 

The department is refusing 
to change a ruling by its chief 
adjudication officer that unem¬ 
ployment benefit is not payable 
for the first six weeks for foe 
25,000-30,000 miners expected 

I to leave the industry in the 
! coining months 

The ruling, which is being 
tested in several appeal cases 
brought by foe National Union 
of Mineworkers, win take a 
hard toll on miners above 50 
for whom the severance 
scheme provides average 
weekly payments ranging from 
£78.75 to £104.15. Under the 
Mineworkers Redundancy Act, 
they have to be receiving 
unemployment benefit, to 
qualify for the other elements 
of the severance payments. 

The ruling means that for 
the first six weeks after leaving 
the industry the men will now 
get nothing. 

Miners leaving the industry 
can take advantage of two 
schemes, which the -Govern¬ 
ment has deliberately maAe. 
generous in foe hope Of 
avoiding -confrontation 

For those' aged between 18 
pnd 50, -there is a lump sum of 
£1,000 for each year of service. 
Those over 50 receive the 
weekly payments until they 
reach 65 on condition that they 
do not take up other paid work 
or claim sickness benefit. 

Woodrow Wyatt, page 10 

Government advisers 
split on pensions 

By.Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
The three independent ad¬ 

visers on the Government's 
pensions inquiry which formed 
part of the social security review 
were yesterday in disarray over 
the Government's plans to 
phase out the state earnings 
related pensions scheme and 
replace it with compulsory 
private provision. 

None of the three was 
prepared to fully endorse the 
Government’s plans. They all 
said the final proposal had 
come from foe Government, 
not the inquiry team, which had 
been charged with offering 
advice, not reaching a consen¬ 
sus recommendation. 

Professor Alan Peacock, Pro¬ 
fessor of Public Finance at 
Heriot-Watt University, said: 
“My advice was to abolish 
Serps, but rather than 'have a 
compulsory private pension top 
up of 4 per ' cent* as foe' 
Government is proposing, I 
would have, preferred raising-foe 
basic pension.” 

Mr Stewart Lyon, general 
manwgRr (group finance) of 

but I am not over the moon 
about it”. He had originally 
favoured changes to Serps to cut 
its costs by up to 40 per cent. 
Providing large numbers of 
small private pensions for 
highly mobile employees such 
as those in the building trade, as 
the Government proposed, 
could be “quite expensive”, he 
said. “It’s the thing the state 
scheme does rather better”. 

He said if the Government’s 
proposals, with the phased 
introduction and enhancement 
of Serps for those in their 
forties, were discussed coolly 
“there is just a chance they 
might stick”. But he said he 
would “regret it very strongly” 
if they led to the uncertainty 
and stagnation in the pensions 
industry seen in foe 1960s and 
early 1970s. 

Mr Peacock-said the Govern¬ 
ment's plans for compulsory 
private pensions were “very 
inflexible”. 

The Green Paper was sym¬ 
pathetic to raising foe basic 

... state pension (which Serps tops 
Legal and General Assurance,. up), but “in the long term”, he 
said he favoured changes to said. Raising foe basic pension. 
Serps to reduce its costs, but not 
its abolition. 

The final' result, he said, if 
another government reversed 
the decision, as Labour is 
committed to do, could be'an 
enlarged state scheme with less 
private , provision. “I would 
have thought foat was exactly 
the opposite of what ' the' 
Government ' - - wanted to 
achieve” 

Mr Marshall Field, general 
manager of Phoenix Assurance, 
said the Government’s phase¬ 
out proposal was “very elegant, 

would mean “you would have 
to find some cut in government 
spending, elsewhere, not necess¬ 
arily in soda] security. But I felt 
it was the basic pension which 
was important”. 

Mr Lyon said he had argued 
that providing private pensions 
for those outside occupational 
'.schemes ' could not be 'done' 
properly “without excessive 
difficulty and expense". Serps, 
he said, “reaches those em¬ 
ployees the private sector 
cannot notch,. 
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EEC under 
pressure 
to review 

Colin Hughes (above, left) photographed by a remote-control camera during the flight; Brian Locomber (right); talking 
him down; and (below) the landing (Photographs: Dod Miller). 

Landing a plane with 3 hours9 training 
By Colin Hughes 

When Mr Leslie Fink, a 
trainee pilot, found himself with 
an unconscious instructor in his 
r>«!CTi« 172 cockpit ezriier this 
week high over the Isle of Wight 
he must have kept a supremely 
cool head. Yesterday afternoon 
my simulation of his experience 
left me drained, and admiring. 
Two days before I had never 
flown, even as passenger, in a 
light aircraft 

After only three hours flight 
and briefing (the same experi¬ 
ence Mr Pink had had) my 
instructor Mr Mike Durden, of 
Wycombe Air Centre was to 
fold his arms, stop talking, and 
leave me to take control of our 
Cessna 152. 

Mq first hour's flying- had 
been overwhelmed by fear of 
looking down at the terrifyingly 
distant ground, of rolling and. 
tipping the plane. Every muscle 
behaved like a rod-iron, and no 
exhortations to relax made any 
difference. 

In my second two hours 1 
began to feel the joy of flight 

and marvel at -this sturdy 
machine bouncing about in foe 
heavens like a small toy 
Wangling on elastic. But all that 
vanished when suddenly I 
found myself novice-green, 
force to go solo. It may not have 
been for real; it certainly felt 
like it. 

I- was climbing at about 500 
feet near White ' Waltham 
airfield, concentrating on that 
thin slither of horizon that 
seemed the only-fixed point -in 
the world when my instructor 
“collapsed”. 

At first it seemed easy. I 
could hold my hands steady on 
the control column and fly on 
for ever. But somehow I had to 
turn foe plane, level out, go 
through 360 degrees, and land. 1 

•' My backbone-went rigid as. I 
messed foe caff button to .radio 
for bdpi From. thegroundMr 
Bran Lec6mber*s ~vdfci came 
oyer, gently reassuring. 

I knew I could turn the plane, 
I knew I could go up and .down; 
what I could not do was draw 
near to land and touch down. 

Like Mr Pink, I knew I bad only 
half an hour to learn. 

I came round for the first 
landing struggling to obey the 
voice as it told me to cut power 
gradually and descend. I pulled 
on the throttle and nothing 
happened. I had already cut all 
the power, and still I was not 
going down. All I could see 
ahead was that long green strip, 
seemingly _ no wider than a 
cricket pitch, which meant 
safety, but I knew I would not 
make it 

The plane suddenly seemed 
to take on a mind of its own 
veering crazfly over foe airfield. 
In feet my shaking limbs-were 
tangling the controls. 

The land was rushing by 
below and I wanted to go 
anywhere but down, so I 
overshot, slamming on full 
power, and lying bade, sucking 
in adeepbreath. 

By now Brian’s voice .over' 
the head phones was foe only 
reference point left. He could 
have told me to turn turtle, and 
I fear I would have followed his 

instructions to the letter. 
. The second pass was worse, 
and again Brian shouted at me 
to overshoot, as I cursed, 
mentally, knowing throughout 
that I was flying too high. I 
knew, too, that much longer in 
foe air and my concentration 
would snap. All thought of 
Mike beside me (alert through¬ 
out, ready to take over in 
emergency) had gone. 

“Ruse your nose, raise your 
nose”, I heard from the 
crackling voice, and obeyed like 
an automation. Suddenly foe 
plane was veering away. I 
stamped on the rudders, 
struggled to pull it bade towards 
foe runway, but seemed to be 
rushing towards inevitable 
oblivion. . _. 

Then. foe message got 
through: 1 pulled back on “the 
Control column and foe plane 
seemed’ to atop in wftdroji and 
fell like it gull dropping on to 
water. One hefty thump and we 
.were tearing through foe long 
grass, way wide of the runway, 
still quivering bvt safe. 

Talking down a tiny dot in the sky 
By Ronald Faux 

Brian Leeomber, pro¬ 
fessional aerobatic pilot and 
flying instructor with 2,000 
boon experience, can read the 
tilt and pitch of an aircraft 
approaching the ground better 
than most. He also wrote foe 
best selling novel Talk Dows 
set around the plight of a 
passenger forest into die pilot 
seat of a tight aircraft when the 
pilot oo Uapses. 

He addressed die dot in the 
dky over White Waltham 
airfield asfag the radio of a fire 
tender to pass his instructions. 

The aim was to keep the 

pilot calm and not overload 
him. We waited in the long 
grass at the end of runway 29. 
It was a perfect place to 
ressurect a tacky escape. 

The wind was light, blowing 
slightly off the runway, but foe 
swathe cut in the grass was 
broad and went on tor a long 
way. 

“Sorry to hear about your 
misfortune”, Mr Leeomber 
said. “Don’t worry about it. It’s 
possibly just a little bit early 
for your first solo. Keep going 
as you are, do you read me?” 

“Yes I can.” 
“You are doing fine. Have 

you taken your flaps up?” 

“Yes I have.” 
Hie instructions continued 
Mr Leeomber: “I don’t 

expect to say very modi at alL 
Redly it is all down to you. 
What I will be doing is to tell 
you nose up or nose down. You 
do not need to acknowledge. 

“That is understood.” 
The other thing is power 

adjustments. Again small ad¬ 
justments. 

The dot in the sky had now 
turned into a discernible 
aircraft Oscar KBo’s attitude 
and speed were good, the flaps 
(airbrakes) were down. 

Mr Leeomber said: “You are 

Oscar KOo was bolding the 
line of the runway, hut 30ft 
above it, reluctant to come any 
lower, a stall at that height 
could have done damage. 

“Yob are a bit for down the 
runway, so overshoot, full 
power.” 

The second attempt was 
closer but still too high. 

The tension in foe cabin 
transmitted itself to foe wings 
of Oscar Kilo on her third 
descent to the runway. 

Power off, Oscar Kilo whis¬ 
pered to earth and after a 
bound veered away left into the 
long grass. The exercise was 
complete. 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Record surpluses of unsold 
grain in storage, coinciding with 
foe failure of EEC -farm 
ministers to agree on even a 
marginal cut in guaranteed 
prices, are certain to increase 
pressures for a competitive 
review of the common agricul¬ 
tural policy. 

After last -year’s unpre¬ 
cedented harvest, and the 
likelihood of a repetition this 
year, cereals.have become the 
Community’s number one dlffi-; 
culty- 

As reported in. The Times 
yesterday there, are more than 
three million tonnes. of feed 
wheat in intervention storage in 
Britain alone, and nearly 
900,000 tonnes of barley, 
livestock formers are at a loss 
to understand why foe; Com¬ 
mission does not subsiding the 
surplus to be sold as animal 
feed on the home market in 
competition with imports, 
rather than continue to pay for 
its storage and search, for 
practically non-existent'export 
outlets. 

The other options are either 
foe imposition of a quota' 
system, which at least half foe 
EEC governments consider to : 
be unworkable, or a drastic 
price cut which, as recent ' 
negotiations have shown, is 
politically unacceptable. 

Subsidies paid last year in 
Britain to processors of oilseed 
rape, which provides an accept¬ 
able alemative to imported 
vegetable oils, amounted to 
more than £64 million. But; as & 
result, there is no rape oil in 
intervention storage. 

In spite of foe introduction of 
dairy quotas, foe butter “moun¬ 
tain” remains . intractable. 
Stocks in Britain rose last year 
from 111,542 tonnes to 144,430 
tonnes, although those of 
skimmed milk powder fell from 
165,639 tonnes to 92,706 
tonnes, thanks largely to food' 
aid programmes in foe latter 
months of the year. 

The other notable “moun- - 
tain” consists of more than. 
52,000 tonnes of heel Although 
foe evidence indicates* that 
static or declining consumption ; 
is attributable to its relatively 
high price ratherthan to health 
considerations, the European 
Commission seems determined 
to abolish foe present subsidy to 
British producers which has 
helped to keep shop prices 
down! ' 

BR postpones 
legal action 

against unions 
British Rail yesterday agreed 

to postpone issuing writs for 
£200,000 damages against foe : 
two main rail uniops so high 
level talks could be held, - 
probably next week (David 
Felton writes). 

The unions had written - 
arguing that: the seven-day 
deadline set for them to admit 
liability to the damages arising - 
from a one-day strike, did not- 
give . them enough time to 
consider foe issue. 

BR said last night it would 
defer action on foe understand¬ 
ing that a meeting with the 
National Union of Railwaymen 
and foe Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen was held before foe 
end of foe month. 

BR is seeking foe damages for _ 
losses caused by foe strike on 
January 17 in the south. 
Yorkshire and East Midlands 
areas over alleged victimization 
of union members who took 
industrial action in support of .- 
striking miners. 
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Ten years for killing and 
robbing antiques dealer 
who vanished in Greece 

A nun was sentenced at the the jury was told by the counsel 
Central Criminal Court yester- for the prosecution, "Mr Michael 
day to 10 years' imprisonment 
for the **no body" killing of a 
London antiques dealer. Mr 
Roy Projes, who vanished in 
Greece in 1985. 

A jury’ unanimously con¬ 
victed Alan McQueen, aged 33, 
of Shore Road. East Wittering. 
West Sussex of the man¬ 
slaughter of Mr Poijcs, who was 
aged 37. of Belize Road. 
Hampstead, north London, 
whose body has not been found. 
The jury acquitted McQcen of 
murder. 

McQueen, a painter and 

Worttey. 
He died after being mugged 

by McQueen »M another 
Briton. Michael Latham, aged 
5b. from Reading, now believed 
to be in the United States, the 
court was 1 old, 

McQueen, his girl friend. 
Miss Stephanie Belcher, aged 
23. and Latham were also 
louring Europe in a camper van 
and met Mr Porjes at a parly in 
Piraeus. 

Miss Belcher, now Jiving at 
Bracklcsham Bay, West Sussex, 
was a key prosecution witness. 

decorator, with 12 previous She told the jury that McQueen 
convictions for dishonesty and admitted that Mr Poijes was 
violence, was jailed for seven 
\ears for the manslaughter and 

attacked. 
Scotland Yard believes that 

three for conspiracy to defraud Mr Poijes's weighted body have 
bi using Mr Purjcs’s credit been dumped in the Aegean or 
cards after his death, which he hidden 
admitted. He had denied killing Athens. 
Mr Poors- The j 

dden in countryside near 
hens. 
The judge said that because 

The Recorder of London. Sir he could not guess any more 
James Miskin, QC, said that Mr than the jury could guess, he 
Porjes died after being robbed 
“far away from home and 
country". The attack was 

must proceed along the basis 
that the killing resulted from a 
blow by Latham which could 

followed by “skillful and totally not be expected 10 kill. 
successful concealment of the 
body." 

Mr Porjes was on an cx- 

He told McQueen that the 
killing was followed on his pan 
by months of lies in an attempt 

leaded tour of Europe in his to save his own skin. 
Volkswagen camper van when Those lies led 10 enormous 
he disappeared on July I. 1983, expenditure of time and money 
at Piraeus, the port of Athens, by the police in Britain and 

Secrets trial told RAF 
man ‘trustworthy’ 

Senior Aircraftman, Adam 
Lightowler, one of seven young 
British servicemen accused of 
being involved in a homosexual 

communication base on the 
island, did incalculable harm by 
passing on some of Britain's 
most precious military secrets 

spy ring, played rugby for his after participating in homosex- 
rvgimcnt and “liked the girls ual orgies. 
and they liked him"., a jury ai The seven are Lightowler; 
the Central Criminal Court was Senior Aircraftmen Geoffrey 
told yesterday. Jones, aged 20, from south 

The claim came from Staff Devon: Christopher Payne. 
Sergeant Alan Grisdale who aged 24, from Abington, Ox¬ 

’s attributable to fopS, 
nigh price rather thm J 
considerations, the fo* 
Commission seems dan* 
U> abolish the presenta& 
Bntisn producers wt^ > 
helped ;o keep shop * 
down. p 

agreed with Ughiowier's coun¬ 
sel. Lord Hooson QC. the 
Lightowler. aged 21. was "very- 
much a heterosexual." 

The proceedings in what is 
expected to be a long trial came 
out of camera yesterday, day 
live of the trial, while Staff Sgi 
Grisdale. Ughiowier’s immedi¬ 
ate superior, was being cross- 
examined by Lord Hooson. 

fordshire; Wayne Kriehn, aged 
20, from Carshalum, Surrey. 
Gwynfor Owen, aged 21, from 
Bangor, Gwnedd; Signalman 
Martin Tufty, aged 22, of 
Wallasey, Merseyside; and 
Lance Corporal Anthony Glass, 
aged 31, of Gately Road. 
StockwelL south London. 

Staff Sgt Grisdale said that he 
had a very high opinion of 

Grisdale said that Ugh tow ter. Lightowler who gave the im- 
from Newtown, Powys, played pression of being exceptionally 

PD nncfnnm ^gby for his regiment and keen, worked with the mini- 
pvaipuiKJ represented his Royal Air Force mum of supervision and was 

lorrol nprinr squadron in military skills quiet and efficient. 
Jvgd.! at. Ill] competitions in Cyprus. Warrant Officer Derek 

_ __ • *4. Asked if he found lightowler Fowler agreed with Mr Gilbert 
2.22UnSt limes completely trustworthy*he said:' Gray, QC, that Tuffy was “the 

"I find everyone completely _ smiling. Scouse", and that there 
British Rsil veaerdaj$e trustworthy in our job'because'’ was “no question of Tnfiy being 
postpone issuing «ra c you have got to." queer, taking drugs or keeping 

00.000 damages agnsc Five servicemen from the "bad company." 

presented bis Koyal Air Force mum of supervision and was 
squadron in military skills quiet and efficient, 
competitions in Cyprus. Warrant Officer Derek 

Asked if he found lightowler Fowler agreed with Mr Gilbert 
mpletely trustworthy* he said: ' Gray, QC, that Tufty was “the 

find everyone completely smiling Scouse", and that there 
British Rsil veaerdajp trustworthy in our job'because" was “no question of Tufty being 

to postpone issuing mac you have got to." queer, taking drugs or keeping 
£200.000 damages agnsc Five servicemen from the oad company." 
two main rail unions an RAF and two soldiers deny a Although physically very 
level talks could l» t total of 28 charges under section small, he was not effeminate, 
probable next wed Ote one of the Official Secrets Act,* Mr Gray said. 
Felton writes!. accusing them of communicat- Warrant Officer Fowler said 

The unions bad w ing information useful to an that morale suffered greatly 
arsuinc ’h'-t the swk enemy over a two-year period when investigations began into 
deadline set for thro we up 10 February 1984. ‘ lh^fcrlls ^ ^ 
iiabiln. to the dm** , Mr Michael Wright. QC, for The hearing was adjourned 
frnm a nn--dai sink, hi: the prosecution, has alleged that until Monday, when it will re- 

encueh i*: the seven, who worked at a open in camera. 
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Warrant Officer Fowler said 
that morale suffered greatly 
when investigations began into 
the secrets leak. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until Monday, when it will re¬ 
open in camera. 
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Five years and 
£70,000 fine 
for vice man 

A Soho vice operator, John 
Stewart, was jailed for five years 
yesterday by a judge ai South¬ 
wark Crown Court. 

Stewart, described as “the 
leader in Soho activities, a very 
important figure in the vice 
world”, was also fined £70,000 
and ordered to pay £35,000 
costs after he was convicted of 
living on immoral earnings. 

Stewart, aged 49, of Walsing- 
ham, St John's Wood Park, St 
John’s Wood, north-west Lon¬ 
don, controlled 16 prostitutes* 
flats in Soho and Mayfair. He 
charged one woman £250 a 
week rent and had another 49 
prostitutes on his books, an 
officer said after the hearing. 

No action over 
shooting 

The Director of Public 
Prosecutions in the Irish Re¬ 
public is to take no action 
against Mr Michael Balfe, aged 
35. of Dublin, who shot and 
killed an intruder at his home in 
January. 

Ashdown charge 
Colin Madon, aged 18, of 

Brandon Estate, Walworth, 
London, who admitted inter¬ 
fering with a car and assaulting 
Mr Paddy Ashdown, Liberal 
MP for Yeovfl, on June 12, was 
remanded on unconditional bail 
until July 12 for probation 
reports by Horsefeny Road 
magistrates yesterday. 

Friends of dead 
man criticized 
over stag night 
The family of a man who 

died of acute alcoholic poison¬ 
ing after a stag parry yesterday 
criticized his friends who 
allowed him 10 drink so much. 

Nigel Simmons, aged 23, of 
Lime Grove, Bellficlds, Guil¬ 
dford, who was almost teetotal, 
collapsed after drinking in a 
public bouse with friends, an 
inquest at Guildford was 10ML 

They then stripped him naked 1 
and carried him through the 1 
streets. Ueutenant-Coloned, 
George McEwan, the Surrey, 
coroner, who recorded a verdict 
of misadventure, was told that 
Mr Simmons's naked capers 
were filmed on a video camera. 

After the bearing his sister, 
Ms Judith Simmons, said she 
was very upset her brother's 
friends had not taken more care 
of him. 

I abroad. They also led to the 
I “most appalling'' worries on the 

pan of Mr Porjcs’s mother. Mrs 
Valerie Goodman; his step- 
father, Mr Samuel Goodman, 

1 his fiancEe, Miss Jacqueline 
Sheridan, and friends. 

Mr Worsiey told the court 
that after Mr Poijes's disappear¬ 
ance, McQueen. Latham and 
Miss Belcher drove from 
Greece, across Yugoslavia and 
into Austria. By July 3, 1983, 
they were in te Austrian town of 
Graz. 

His stepfather said yesterday: 
“Roy was supposed 10 be 
buying jewellery, clothing and 
all manner of other things 
which he had absolutely no 
need for. It made me even more 
suspicious that something 
dreadful had happened. 1 was 
determined togeito the truth." 

Mr and Mrs Goodman then 
discovered that Mr Poijes's van 
was sold to a garage in Bognor,! 
West Sussex, where Miss 
Belcher lived. 

Eventually Miss Belcher, who 
has a child by McQueen, told 
the police he bad admitted to 
her that Mr Poijcs had been left 
“badly hurt" after being mug¬ 
ged. Detectives tracked down 
the camper abandoned by 
McQueen and the others in 
Yugoslavia when they took Mr 
Poijies's van and found traces 
of blood. 

TV crime 
watch gets 

results 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 
Information pouring in from 

hundreds of telephone calls was 
being rifled by police yesterday 
in an attempt for yet more 
arrests as a result of Crime- 
wack UK, the BBC 1 television 
programme, which celebrated 
its anniversary on Thursday. 

Thirty people are awaiting 
trial after being arrested and 
charged, many with serious 
crimes, including violence, 
directly as a result of appeals 
on television. 

Some of those arrested after 
the programme have been 
through the courts. Last week, 
two men were sentenced to 
imprisonment for 16 years and 
12 years respectively for 
aggravated burglary. Another 
man was found guilty of 
attempted rape, robbery and 
assault: he was jailed for 12 
years. 

In a third case, a man was 
sentenced to ...three years on 
three charges of obtaining 
money by deception. Mr Sam 
Organ, the programme's pro¬ 
ducer, said a woman recognized 
him as staying at her friend's 
guest-house, railed the police 
and rang the friend who was 
sitting with the man watching 
independent television. He was 
arrested as Crimewatch was 
ending on the other channeL 

When police think that 
tracing a car may help them 
with their inquiries, a similar 
one may be shown on the 
programme and the real num¬ 
ber given. The technique has 
been successful. 

The most fascinating shots 
are of photographs or still 
frames from video cameras 
showing robberies In action, in 
banks or bunding societies. 
Arrests have ensued. 

But crime is aho brought 
vividly to life with dramatized 
reconstruction of sometimes 
violent attacks, providing 
video-fit pictures or sometimes 
actual photographs of people 
the police wish to eliminate 
from inquiries. 

More than 500 telephone 
calk flooded into Reading 
police station after a recon¬ 
struction of the fast time Mark 
Tfldesley, aged seven, was seen 
before be went missing on June 
I last year. 

The calls delighted Thames 
Valley police chiefs but it was 
too early to say if they had 
unearthed any leads. His cycle 
was found chained to railings 
near a local fun fair. 

Elton John tells of wait 
Elion John told a High Court action brought by himself and 

judge yesierdav how he sat Mr Taupin, claiming the con- 
outside the office of a music tract they had signed 18 years 
publisher in 1968 “like a ago was unfair, and accusing Mr 
schoolboy waiting for his “O’ 
level results." 

James of siphoning off money 
They seek the return of the 

The rock singer and com- copyrights to 136 succesful 
poser told Mr Justice Nicholls records they had made and a 
that he and his partner, Benue bigger share of the £200 million 
Taupin, thought it was “like a earned by their early success, 
dream come true" when Mr Mr James denies personal 
James emerged from bis office involvement in the agreements 
and said he wanted to sign them and his companies are contest- 
up. . . ingtheclaims. 

Mr John, aged 37, was giving The hearing continues on 
evidence on the ninth day of an Monday. 
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A senior social worker, who 
visited Jasmine Bedford's 
mother in Holloway Prison after 
the child had been killed by hex 
stepfather, was urged to allow 
the mother access to her two 
surviving children, the indepenv 
dent inquiry into the childs 
death was told yesterday. 

Miss Valerie Howaith, direc¬ 
tor of social services in Brent, 
north London, told of the 
traumatic effect on her. staff of 
learning that Jasmine, aged four, 
had been battered to death by 
Maurice Beckford, aged 25, in 
July 1984, two years after she 
had been taken from foster 
parents and returned to the 
family. Beckford was jailed in 
March with the child’s mother, 

ByTonySamstag 

Beverley Lorrington, also aged 
25,in connection with the killing. 

Miss Howarth said she had 
been “very distressed about the 
death of a child in care”, as had 
her staff; who continued to suffer 
“quite trauma ticexperiences". 

Remarks by Judge Thomas 
Pigot, -when Beckford and 
Lorrington were sentenced at 
the Central Crinrinal Court, 
concerning Miss Gun Wah- 
btxom, the social worker re¬ 
sponsible for the case, and Mr 
Denis Simpson, then assistant 
director of social services, were 
“gratuitous" and "extraordi¬ 
narily difficult to understand", 
Miss Howath said. 

The Holloway incident in¬ 

verted Mrs. Diane Dietitian, who 
was seeing Lorrington to discuss 
the future of the dead childs 
younger sisters, Louise and 
Chantelle, Miss Howarth said. 1 

“I had fdt concerned at a very 
early stage about pressures that 
were likely to come from family 
rights groups to - return the 
children home* This was coo- 
tinned by Mis Dietitian’s. 
experience when she... was not 
allowed to speak to her alone, 
and experienced a great deal of! 
pressure from the psychiatric 
social worker who said: ‘Why 
won't you give this mother access 
to her children?' ” 

The hearing at Brent Town 
Half which has fasted seven 
weeks will continueonTnesday. 
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Distress 
call from 
‘ship with 
cannabis’ 
By Michael Horsnell 

A coastguard said yesterday 
he intercepted a distress call 
from the schooner Robert 
Gordon, after she went aground 
on a sandbank while laden with 
4.3 tonnes of cannabis. 

The ship and her £10 million 
cargo was 10 miles east of 
Foulness Point off the Essex 
coast last October, only 24 
bours from a meeting with 
other alleged smugglers waiting 
to unload her, Chelmsford 
Crown Coun was told. 

The mishap occurred as 
customs officers waited to arrest 
the crew and their accomplices 
at North Fambridge, on the 
river Crouch. 

Bui the ship, which had been 
at sea for eight weeks while 
picking up the cannabis off the 
coast of Lebanon, floated off the 
sandbank unassisted. 

Mr David Kibbles a coast¬ 
guard based at Walton-on-ihe- 
Naze, said he intercepted a 
"pan pan” call for assistance - 
an emergency one level below a 
mayday message - from the 
Robert Gordon. 

The Walton lifeboat was 
launched but minutes later the 
ship radioed that she was under 

I wav again 
The next day she moored off 

North Fam bridge 
During the third day of the 

trial yesterday. Mr Tcrcncy 
Guy. aged 46. a company 
director from Romford. Essex, 
changed his plea to guilty to 
smuggling cannabis into Bri¬ 
tain. Three other men deny the 
smuggling charge: Geoffrey 
King, aged 41. a builder, of 
Harlow, Essex; David Crighton, 
aged 22, a deck hand of Corby. 
Northamptonshire; and John 
Bridger. aged 37. of Chcshunt. 
Hertfordshire. The skipper Mr 
Keith Jones, aged 37, admits 
the smuggling charge, but 
denies four charges of posses¬ 
sing firearms. Two other men 
have already admitted the 
smuggling charge, the coun has 
been told, and a woman aged 
27, is awaiting a separate trial. 

The hearing continues on 
Monday. 
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Martina Navratilova the Wimbledon women's tennis champion, meets her seated wax 
likeness, sculpted for Madame Tnssaud's by Judith Craig, for the first time at the 

Wimbledon Tennis Club yesterday (Photograph: Ros Drinkwater). 

Drug ring 
leader 

j’ailed for 
24 years 

Walter Fraser, leader of a 
worldwide drug-smuggling ring, 
was jailed for 24 years at the 
Central Criminal Court ycstcr- 
dav. 

Fraser, aged 39, of Priory 
Road, Hornsey, north London, 
was convicted of smuggling 
8.5kg of cocaine worth more 
than £600.000 and conspiring to 
possess cocaine with intent to 
supply. He had denied the 
charges. 

Judge Michael Argyle told 
Fraser, who had a conviction 
for attempting to smuggle 
cannabis: “On your person, at 
your home and 'in your car was 
found dear evidence that you 
placed a leading role as 
organizer and paymaster-" 

In April I9S4 customs offic¬ 
ers acting on police information 
found the cocaine in a gas 
cylinder in the boot of a car 
carrying Fraser. Mr Anthony 
Glass, for the prosecution, told 
the court. 

Peter Halleu. aged 47. a car 
dealer of Egerton Road. Twick¬ 
enham. was “in it up to his neck 
both as a courier and as an 
organizer of transportation." 
the judge said. Hallctt was jailed 

! for 10 year. 
David Robinson, aged 39. a 

courier, of Lawrence Close. 
Malmesbury Road. Bow, was 
jailed for five years for smug¬ 
gling. 

British satellite TV project collapses 
By Bill Johnstone 

Technology Correspondent 
The British satellite tele¬ 

vision project is dead after 
more than three years of 
indecision. 

The 21 companies which 
form the consortium which bad 
been granted a licence to 
launch a satellite service, 
probably in 1988, have con¬ 
cluded that the cost of the 
project, estimated at £600 
million over a 10-year life span, 
and the expected audience for 
such television channels have 

proved that the service could 
not be effective. 

The French intend to launch 
theirs next summer and the 
Irish plan one before the end of 
the decade. Both will beam 
their channels into Britain. 

The decision of the consor¬ 
tium, composed of the BBC. the 
independent television com¬ 
panies and companies in the 
electronics sector, will be a 
blow to the proposed makers of 
the United Kingdom satellite. 

A company called United 
Satellites had been formed to 

make the British spacecraft, 
calling the talent of its 
partners, British Aerospace, 
Marconi and British Telecom. 

The DBS (direct broadcasting 
by satellite) satellite television 
project in the spring of 1982 
was heralded as the next 
generation in television trans¬ 
mission and reception. The 
independent television com¬ 
panies had lobbied hard to be 
given the first satellite channels 
bat the Government awarded it 
to the BBC. The corporation 
within two years was asking the 
government for a substantial 

increase in the television 
licence fee. 

By then the corporation was 
beginning to have serious 
doubts about tbe financial 
viability of the DBS project. 
The BBC was then joined in 
the project by the independant 
television companies and others 
to form what came to be railed 
the "21 club". 

The consortium was un¬ 
happy about being forced to use 
a British satellite and asked the 
Government to allow the 
members to consider other 
designs. 
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serious nobl repertoire. 

MkfetdQnm(MBE): 
Eug&sh« grand new to 
hm worked h France. 
Fattened One years at 
Graf etye Manor, East 
Grautead, h? bccnaiag first 
English mxltre chef de 
atisae at Sitz Hotel, 
Laadta. Raring ate Aim 
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Park, Warwickshire. Aged 
39. 
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PRIME MINISTER’S LIST 

LIFE PEERS 
BASONS 

Marshall. Sr Walter Charles, 
Chairman, Central Electricity 
Generating Baud. 

MdUsh, Robot Joseph, Deputy 
Chairman, London Docklands 
Development Corporation. 

COMPANIONS OF 
HONOUR 

Larkin. Philip Arthur, for services 
to poetry. 

Porter, Professor Rodney Robert, 
for services to biochemistry. 

PRIVY COUNSELLOR 
Hayboe, Barney (Bernard John), 

Minister of State, HM Treasury 
and MP for Brentford a™* 
Isleworth. 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 
Attenborough, David Frederick, 

Broadcaster. 
Audley, George Bernard, chairman, 

AGB Research pic 
Brown, Professor'George Malcolm, 

director, British Geological Sur¬ 
vey. 

Cox, David R ox bee, professor of 
statistics. Imperial College of 
Science and Technology, Univer¬ 
sity ofLondon. 

Feildeu, Bernard Melchior, for 
services to architecture. 

Froggatt. Peter, president and vice- 
chancellor, Queen’s University of 
Belfast. 

Griffiths. EM on Wylie, MP for Bury. 
St Edmunds, for political service. 

Griffiths, Ernest Roy, for services to 
the National Health Service. 

Halstead. Ronald, chairman and 
chief executive, Beecham Group 
pic. 

Harper Gow, Leonard Maxwell, 
deputy chairman, Christian Salve- 
sen Ltd. 

Harris. Philip Charles, chairman. 
'Harris Queensway pic. 

Harvey-Jones. John Hairy, chair- 
'man. Imperial Chemical Indus¬ 
tries pic. 

Hinsley, Professor Francis Harry, 
historian. 

Hoole, Arthur Hugh, president. The 
Law Society. 

Hordern. Peter Mandslay, MP for 
Horsham, for political service. 

Jacomh, Martin Wakefield, vice- 
chairman. Kleinwort Benson LtfL, 
for services to the City. 

Johnston, Russell David, MP for 
Inverness, Nairn and Lochaber, 
for political and public service. 

Lowry, John Patrick, chairman. 
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service. 

Lomsden. David James, principal. 
Royal Academy of Music. 

Madean, Dboald Of Grant, for 
political and public service. 

Main, Peter Tester, lately chairman. 
The Boots Company pk. 

Marriner, Neville, for services to 
music 

Man, James, chairman. Consulta¬ 
tive Committee on the Curricu- 

_ Jum, and for public services in 
Scotland. 

Myers. Philip Alan, HM Inspector 
of Constabulary, North Wen 
Region. 

Napier, Oliver John, for political' 
service. 

Fountain, Eric John, chairman and 
chief executive. Tarmac pic, for 
services to export. 

Randle, Philip John, professor of 
clinical biochemistry. University 
of Oxford. 

Reid, Robert Basil, chairman, 
British Railways Board. 

Sbattock, Gordon, for political and 
public service. 

Somerville, Brigadier John Nicho¬ 
las, for political service. 

Trafford, Joseph Anthony Fattens, 
for political and public service. 

Wade, Professor Henry William 
Rawson, QC, for services to 

■ English Jaw. 
Williams David lanes, director, 

British Postgraduate Medical 
Federation, university of Lon¬ 
don. 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
GCB 

Moore, Sir Philip Brian Cedi, 
private secretary to The Queen. 

KCB 
Fraser, Angus McKay, chairman, 

Board of Customs and Excise. 
Hancock, David John StoweU, 

permanent secretary. Department 
of Education and Science. 

Littler, James Geoffrey, second 
permanent secretary, HM 
Treasury. 

CB 
S C Agnew. cb eng, Scott Dev Dept; 
C J Boulton, drk ass, Hse of 
Cmmns; LVD Calvert, comptr and 
auditor gen for N Ireland; G H 
Chippemeld, dep sec, dept of env, K 
Dowling, dep DPP; K. G Forecast, 
under-sec. Cabinet Off; J H 
Galbraith, under-sec. Dept of ErapL 
J R S Guinness, Dep Sec, Dept of 
Energy, D Holmes, dep see. Dept of 
Tmspc P W Jarvis, dep sec, MoD; 
Miss M J Lackey, under-sec. Dept of 
Trade and Indust; T S Legg. dcpscc. 
Lord Chancellor’s Dept; Miss E M 
Llewellyn, dep dir-gen. OFT; D A 
Peach, ch Charity Comm; B E 
Robson,, dep sec. MoD; C O Shipp, 
prin dir. MoD; J D Taylor 
Thompson, comm, B of In Rev; W 
B lifting, ch insp, soc serv 
inspectorate. DHSS. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

KCMG 
Reid, John James Andrew, Chief 

Medical Onsets', Scottish Home 
and Health Department and for 
services to international medi¬ 
cine. 

CMC 
Fender. Prof B. E. F„ itly dir. 
Institut Laue Langevin. Grenoble; 
P. S. McLean, assn sec. Overseas 
Dcvel Admin. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

DBE 
Jenkins, Mrs Mary Jennifer, for 

public services. 
Knight, Mrs Joan Christnbcl JQL 

MP. for political service. 
Monro, Mrs Alison, for public 

services. 
Varley, Miss Joan Fleetwood, for 

political service. 

CBE 
M. Argent, sec; British Telecom: J. 
R. Armstrong, ch. Road Transp 
Indus TrBd; ProfM. E. Bccsley, dir, 
inst of pub) sector mgemt. London 
Busnss Sch; A. F. H. Rgnwing Itly 
asst sec, MoD; R. Bexon, dep ch, 
BP; Mrs D. BirdsaU. serv to educ 
Bradford; W. E. Bloomfield, 
resident dir. Laing-Mowfem-ARC 
vent, Falkland 1st; A J. Blowers, 
publ serv in Surrey; J. D. 
Brackenridge, ch, S Lines HA; J. A. 
Bream, guitarist and tutenist; J. D. 
Buflmore, ch, J. Walter Thompson; 
D. G. Campion, Ch, Seccombe, 
Marshall and Campion; F. S. Qaric, 
rcg contr, Scotland, DHSS; Prof J. J. 
Connell, dir. Tony res sin, Min of 
Ag; J. H. Cossms, serv to agric 
indust partk in SW; A. J. Gryec. Wy 
city eng, Westminster Cd; Mrs J. F_ 
Cumberiege. poht and pub serv; H. 
G. Cuming, prin, Dundee C of 
Tech. 

The Queen’s birthday awards 
DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST 

a Ed. fiBBiir IliraM A V Oew, 
Ur. Viwt-mmoinrt Kn M M 
. low dir. UPCC Waft tWJ dhu. IUV to 

ROYAL NAVY LIST 

ORDER OF THE BATH 5S3^<S^S?T7»SSL^c£S 
KCB MCA Jmy. Ll O p Jotawon. Ll-cer R tqng. 

Fitch, Vice-Admiral Richard 
George Alison.. Tootz- weAwan*. 

fWHkms, Lieutenant-General BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
Michael Compton Lockwood. 

CB 
R Adm J P Barker. Maj Gen J C 
Hardy, R Adm M FSimpson. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

IKK 

Capt D ABen, Capt G F Liardet, C J 
Parry, Col T Seccombe. 

OBE 
CdrALamniLpWAWEMWb,.OWOA ATP ynnrF. CROSS 

L Odr d r onw l car a O Rouen. 

McA Jay. U O P Johnson. U-Cdr »|IOng. L(Off B ft Know. U<WT W U*tn CWO 
J H MnUM, Cat* K W E Ortxvn. RM. U N 

Mrs J. M. Dalglciah, poiit and publ | 
serv; Mrs W. E Donaldson, serv to 
soc work in Lothian; Prof A. S. 
Douglas, serv to MoD, Scienb: I 
Advry Cck Miss J. M. Drew, dir of 
art. Am Council; Maj H. Duck- 1 
worth, Itly Ch Commoner, CSty of 
London; Hon J. D. Ecdes, Itly dep 
ch. Monop and Merg Comm; J T. 
Edwards, sen ptnr. Freeman, Fox 
and ptnrs^ serv. to expL, M J 
Edwards comml dir. NCB; LK.C 
Ellison, asst sec. Dept Trade azxl 
Ind; M. A. Epstein, prof of pathlgy, 
Bristol Univ, Lucy Lady Faulkner 
of Downpatekk. nat govnr. N 
Ireland, B BO, A. H. Ferguson, Lord 
Mayor, Brifest M. H. Field. Itly gen 
mgr and dir, Phoenix Assurance; D. 

| A. Fletcher, poiit and pnb serv. K. 
Bent. Baron Grantcfa ester, QC, publ 
serv; A.G.M. Greenland, poiit serv; 
L R. Guild, hly chmn, Scot Cnee, 
Cel on Tribunals; G. R. HaD. dir. 
Brighton PbJy; Mrs A. M. Harris, hi 
dunn, Nat Fed of Women's Insu EL 
J. Harties, ch ed off, Faifor, Col M. 
BL Haycock. Chmn. W Midlands 
TAVR Assoc; D. B. Henderson, itly 
ch constab. Northern Constab; Prof 
D. M. Henderson, rpgius keepr. 
Botanic Gdn. Edinburgh, Dept 
Agric and Fuh for Scotland; N. J. 
Hinton, hly dir, NCVO. 
J. R. Homan, indus dir, NEDO; R. 
G. Hooker, chmn, Henry Sykes; 
Prof E. P. George Housseraayne du 
Boulay, prof of neuroradgy. Univ 
London; V. G. Huntrods, hly ex dir, 
Lloyds Bnk Internal. 
J. K_ Isaac, dir general W Midlnds. 
Pssngr Trnsprt Exec; Prof K. H. 
Jackson, serv to Celtic studies: W. 
U. Jackson, cb exec. Kent Cnty CcU 
D. G. Jacpbi, actor F„ S. Jennett, 
arch, Percy Thomas Ptxnshp; D. E. 
A. Jones, comm for ,ld admin in 
Wales; F. H. King, author; serv to 
authors and wrtrs; K. H. L. Lamb, 
sec, Ch Comm for Eng; Miss P. 
Lam bo urn. Mrs Derrick, serv to 
magzine Indus; W. H. Laming, dir 
of soc serv. Hens; G- J. Lomer, tech 
dir, Racal Electronics; T. Mayer, 
chmn and mg dir, Thom EMI 
Electronics, serv to expt; J. McCabe, 
composer and pianist; J. Min ter. 
chmn, NE Essex HA; J. R. S. 
Morris, serv to indust and science. 
J. A. Parry, vet, serv to agric, panic 
in Wales; Miss M Pereira (Mrs 
Weds), dir, forensic science serv, 

-Home Off; L. A. Plowman, hly sec 
AMA; R. D. Potter, asst sec, Welsh 
OS, P. Raddifie, Itiy chmn, exec cd. 
Isle of Man. 
W. S. Rankin, sen prin insp of taxes. 
B of In Rev, D. A. D. Reeve, dep ch 
and ch exec, Severn Trent Water 
Aoth; A. S. Robertson, ch of traff 
commra. Met traff area. Dept of 
Tspt; F. E. Roe, div mggdir, Warton 
div, aircraft gp, Br Aerospace, serv 
to exp; Prof J. A. F. Rook. 2nd sec, 
Agric and Food Res CcU Mia J. 
Sansom, [Has. E Midlands Rem 
Asscsst Pni; R. N. Simeonc. compt 
of fin and admin. UKAEA; H. J. 
Simmonds, pol and publ serv; S M. 
Smith, pres. Glasgow Charab of 
Comm; T. E. Smith, ch. Smith’s 
Containers; T. E. Spratt, cb and mgg 
dir, Safeway Food Stores: H. M. 
Stephen, mgg dir. Daily Telegraph 
and Sunday Telegraph, serv to 
newspaper mdust; D. S. Stephens 
QC, hly mast centrl off High Court 
of N Ircland; W. T. Stevenson, ch, 
Scott Transpt Grp; R. L Stewart, pol 
and publ serv; A. G- Stringer, dir, 
Oxfam. 
R. B Thomas, Ch Const, Dyfed 
Powys Pot P. A. Tyler, pol serv. 
R. E. R. TyrreU, mgg dir, XCAN 
Grain. (Eurh J. H. C. Vernon, scient 
advr. MoD. M. G. N. Walker, ch 
exec, Sidlaw Group; T. A. Wamock, 
hly dir, roads serv, Dep of Env for 
NI: F. W. Weyer, potit and pub serv, 
T. P. Whitehead, prof of elm chem. 
and dean, tec of med and dent, 
Birmingham Univ; Prof F. Willett, 
dir, Hunterian mus and art gall, 
Glasgow Univ, J. Williamson, prof 
of geriat med, Edinburgh Univ: R. 
W. Wilmot, chm. ICL; R. A. Wing, 

UiYBJxnaa. nrv to comraxy bi w 
Yrala: K O Jma. reau 4lr. «Hmo LM. 
oerv to aae J M N Jntmtow, aw mac. 
Scoa loc yumta Ncflota BodlcK d a jaesm, 
Mr* w ar« antra me j a mkw mho. 
my o*. MB Mam' amk x. r xay. m 
mec. R^JO 

Wb Trout F LaUoer. <Ur at Oim CKBL M 
Lao. artato aO. Mat Pat; J P O Lvwta. an 
pm. Bd <rf to Rovr 8 Upton, nrv to patn 
raHarcoM-LMnooL 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
GCB 

unD, Gocral Sir Nigd, Colond 
rnmnmnffanf Army pbyjia] 
Training Corps, late 4tb/7tb 
Royal Dragoon Guards. 

KCB 
Arthur, Uentenut-General John 

Normas Stewart, Colonel The 
Royal Soots Dragoon Guards 
(Carabiniere and Greys) Colonel 
Commandant Military Provost 
Staff Corps. 

Kenny, IJevtesxut-General Brin 
Leslie Graham, Colonel Com¬ 
mandant Royal Army Veterinary 
Corps, late The Queen's Royal 
Irish Hussars. 

Pucoe, Iinteaunt-Gcserul Robert 
Aten, late The Royal Green 
Jackets. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

mmmm 

KNIGHT BACHELOR . 
Simpson, Alfred Henry, Chief 
Justice ofKenya. _'_ 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

GCMG 
Thomson, Sir John, UK. permanent 
representative to the UN, New 
York. 

KCMG 
Onfiedge. Brynn George, HM 
Ambassador designate, Moscow. 
Marydrareh, Peter Harvey. Direc¬ 
tor, Government Communications 
Headquarters. 
Whyte, William EnJrine Hamilton, 
British High Commissioner, Singa¬ 
pore. 

CMG 
M W Atkinson, HM Ambassador 
designate, Quito; M S Berfooud, 
British High Comm, Fort of Spam; 
T J Clark, HM Ambassador, 
Baghdad; BL Crowe, Min (comml). 
HM Emb, Washington; P H C 
Eyers, HM Ambassador, Kinshasa; 
B Hiteh, Min. HM Embassy, Tokyo; 
L J Middleton, FCO; M R Morland. 
FCO: P J Murphy, FCO; J W R 
Shakespeare. HM Ambassador, 
lima; A White, HM Ambassador. 
La Paz;; NCR Williams, Min, HM 
Embassy, Bonn. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

KBE 
Akere-Jooes, David, Qiief Sec¬ 

retary, Hong Kong. 
Miere, Henry David Alastair Capel, 

- HM Ambassador. Beirut. 
CBE 

O. H. Brandon, serv to jrnlsm in the 
US; H. M. G. Foregate, publ and 
commty serv in HK: E. G. Gibbons, 
publ serv in Bermuda; Prof Ha 
Hung-Otin, med serv to .the 
commty in HK; E. T. J. Phillips, Wy 
Brit Cd rep, Malaysia; G. N 
Stansfidd, Brit High - Commr, 
Honiara; F. Tien Yuan-hao, publ 
serv in HK. 

OBE 
In 

DO DMndBi paUIand p>to aonn MnD 
C HI Tien. HEO. WCMB OK N UlROalHi. 
ptw and im*i oar I. Moot W MitcalN. raw. 
Varta Moan Nat Park due O MU. ch but 
OtthX at Lmv Ttp Con tor MuMil, 

Mai Gen J L Bartlett, late RAPQ 
Mm Gen P I ChisweU. late Para; 
May Gen B W Davis, late RA; Mag'f 
Gen WLWhaUey, late RAOC 

OFT: D R MBa. Uy cnty carman off. 
entotoi Moo M L. MitchoU Ov atoii air. 
Pol AMR tor N HUM J S MRcSmIL IMto 
darfeal off. Dp of Entpl: Mu B L C Motto, 
mbr. attm coma on Rrntooniro n«UM 
PRtoTUlBfBai.MrrRbraatoidm 
tn VtoKAJ G Mtfftar.nrv unotKMra 
E v Monk ay ora. Oot. wrvbc Mto J 

IYortc NMHDtodi ok. Pools lUtow 
fiuumiW• A Mints, ch and I Bag*, a I Many and Co and dmp am and Bono 
(Bhofflafan: E H Muny. conol Mr. 
Coctmnr A Jotinim: B J Myn. nrv to 

MlNWhoa.Wt to a*« AbboyOAd 8oc J 
Ntmmo. tang dtr. tMItoto Products; R 
A Nm. By Ot am-, etrono Rwal Corninty 
oca: Mto H r Obd. MEO. soot ore j H 
OBar.nritoMCpiwwrwaiiPAtotoir. 

O^j'toPwRto^Sr'aasocspotto ad. TRo 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
Col J David Blackwell, late RTR 
(now RAROX Col G Cox on, late 

•DERR: Brig K J Davey, tete RRW; 
'Brig J CGtwm, late RA; Brig (now 
‘Act Maj .Gen) C E W Jones, tete 
?RGJ; Bog Ian Mackay, late RHF; 
The Ri^it Rev Mgr J Moran, 
Chaplain to Forces 1st Class, 
RACHD, (now RARQ^ Brig (now 
Mqj Gea) A J Shaw, QHP, tele 
RAMC 

OBE 

IMPERIAL 
SERVICE ORDER 

P F ImK comm tor UR. Wt O L 
Morttmtr. coma tor mraiUGO. HK. 

> AIREORGB CROSS 
*0 q a J M KmMnctc AAC (now 
MKdwnmlt KM CTocfc Av main A O WDoo. 
AAC. 

Lm NPU T O Party, art to the c 
toCl«*e w jPhiiii nn .Man. pol 
ngiiiia m Cn». w Daves: A F 
tumor, s W WUar Auto: Mto F 8 P 
daprcpMr. tottGOL WerScM- 

ROYAL RED CROSS 
Members First Qaas 

Lf Col 8 TMs. OUUNC; Ll CM J M E 
Thooapoaa. QAZANCrTAX 

• Associates to Second Class 
MM J H T H9WO. HAMC CTAX MM CRT 
(motor.QAZANC. 

-• *' 

i r..' t, av 

»4 £ ■' '"v 

8DtR(>: nT W] 

\NDn1 «- r t ) r 

« 

■FFcLi. •. 
BOOK 1 Hr H 

EMPiKr 
OPr 

KS« "■ '/> 

Ito*.: - 

LfantcnuUGarniMkfaad GeatralSb- 

GeaoalaftheKuyal British Anayofth* RHae, 
Marines dan A|vfll9M. aad Canmante uf Nate’s 
having prerionriy been Northern Arav Gram- He 
Major General of the Royal Is to become CUdTaf the 
MmiaaCoamaadaFirota. General Staff as bva the 
He waste-several yean in end of Una month, 
the Srcdal Burt Srotea, 
uidls a spedatist in Arctic 
warfiue. 

QUEEN'S 
COMMENDATION 

FOR VALUABLE SERVICE 
IN THE AIR 

w O Q 2 E Andenon. AAC. 

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE UST 

ROYAL AIR FORCE UST 

ORDER OF THE BATH 
KCB 

Purry-Evuns, Air Marshal David. 
CB 

AV-M D G M Hills, (rtd); AV-M F 
M Holroyd, AV-M J F G Howe. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

KBE 
Donald, Air Marshal John George. 

CBE 

CMMboton: W on- R C Ftoitoston: w off 
, T L OOMTU W OR O W Ktonu: W Ott a 
| Lawton: W Off O E MUnor won JAl 
toww w Off 8 w RtMoaO. 

STATE OF QUEENSLAND 
KNIGHT BACHELOR 

Watson, Bruce Dunstan, ft 
services to industry. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL CBE 
D Bassingthwaigbte. serv to cattle 
breeding indtut; D Watson, serv to 
medicine. 

STATE OF TASMANIA 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE 
RCBenntypaMtanr. 

MBE 
E w BowkK. nr to oport: J C H Utorrt*. 
tor ip mod and to eamittly. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL •, 
RJDUdlTtoLMtsLHMMU. tMHpEM 
Pease, an an toconmty. 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

OBE 
F S Otfllver. sorv to not ichtoCBK J A 

o MaOtoPOHa. drooi or hint 

AIR FORCE CROSS 
Ntoo I M svaBto. oonr to arw Mn M T 
wntoraa. mtv to comsity. 

OVERSEAS TERRITORIES 

. „ - — r ■ . — . w Ok- R McdUy; 8a UJr P dumok 8a 
A Cdre R D Brittain; A Cdre J P R uwtMormon;8gLAAwmkm 
nrrranv A rHw I a ToputrauRMaam. 

-T.T. 

MBE 
TAHtdar. aarv to Pup broedtnc Madl 
MnKAHatoa.Mvt»MniMr.DDlm 
sorv to many; o S Menas, sorv to vm 
Coast Guard: M K «MW», ptM sorv: Mn 
s H WWW. sorv to cotwwwy. tot J M P 
YUos. sorv to ex-aerv personnel and to 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
Mto Z E Itoatwm tb airport oar. cayman- 

W. Wilmot, chm, ICL; R. A. Wing, 
chm, Saofi, UK, serv pbarmaceut 
ind; O. H. Wolff Nuffiekl prof of 
chid hhh, Lond Univ. dean Inst of 
Cbki Hhh; W. C Woodruff serv civ I 
av, P. R. Wright, dir, Sadler's Wells, j 

OBE 
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QUEEN’S FIRE SERVICE 
MEDAL 

G K LRermore. 0*v our 1. Kortolk: P Bon. 
rti offr. Staff: J A flOMUon. Q* Ofir. 
Coawall. I G TirtlvtH9 Ml efi ofir. 
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QUEEN'S 
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FOR VALUABLE SERVICE 
IN THE AIR 
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Midland njnnn. 
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ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
ANDSTGEORGE 

CMC 
V F Floissac, QC. scrv to commiy. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE 
O H J Jemes eon* to conmity- 

, MBE 
O L CMrto*. ouM eecv. 
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idm Chief of the 
Staff is ffiirn ;hc 
isntnuh 

\ir MfliUh© 

miHPffafe* 
bOILUb 
ik«4afda« 
brtijteljft 
fammteW1 

C«mb4»M- 
CsOtSt-l** 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE 
C OH jidirii. inrv ia commiy: L F wuun 
kir. airmen and oeini sec. Min of Fin. 

MBE 
J a Ds nodie. eery to commiy: O ft Oeoryc. 
Barm esc. Hu of Conetr: Mtsa L C 
Raraanonny. euperv af mia. Min of Ed. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
D A ClmmHon. eav «o common C W La 
Touctie. Public ortVMe. 

HQNWEALTH OFFICE^ 

| ORDlROFTffi'® 

?r ' OBE 

ST VINCENT AND THE 

GRENADINES UST 

W7l»»n_, 
MBE 

vn »*? 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

MBE 
M T Fmdlay. urv to uare C MS Mltcnen. 
puMeciv. 

i.’f 

BRITISH $2? 

l>1PERloAnrt 

.1 VJ-^41 

ANTIGUA AND 

BARBUDA UST 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
A M E Roberts, serv to cricket. 
.MBE •• - 

^,ot’ Mr*E EHUt-Traboo. ec»v Bocemnrty. 

lV - 

1 i ,s- 

i.Li UJSarf 
'!>■' -...• F5 _ ikfF' 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 
Beeves, Tbe Most Reverend Paul 

Alfred, Anglican Primate and 
Archbishop of New Zealand. 

Roper. Clinton Marcus, lately, a 
judge of the High Court. 

Sinclair. Professor Keith, for 
sen ices to historical research and 
literature. 

Trotter, Ronald Rainsa%. for 
services to busmen management- 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
ANDSTGEORGE 

KCMG 
LaLiat, George Robert. Chief 

Ombudsman I977-19S4. 

CMC 
J J Chestcrnun, See of Energy, Min 

of Energy. L M Papps, pub serv. 
ORDER OF THE BRITISH 

EMPIRE 
DBE 

HerMson, Mbs Jean Marjory, serv 
toeduc. 

CBE 
The Most Rev B P Ashby. RC Bish 
of Christchurch; P M Butler, serv to 
the trde un mov-mm: K G Fraser, 
serv to indust and commiy; D C 
Mclntrve: Mrs V S Pou. to the 
Maori Women’s WdfLer: Prof R G 
Robinson, serv to mcd. e*.p 
neurosurgery; Dr D C Williams. Ills 
dim. N Zealand Med Assn. 

OBE 
M O Braounirb. acrv to mm mdurtry. 
Cmr prof J T CamplMR. un la rdnr. n G 
antHan. mtv lo itir Num Mwdi nm trine 
awn and commiy. A M Hootm. acrv to 
racing admin. Prof HUM Laager, icn to 
mut Mac Dnnr Prof J R McCmn, *n 
to mac wait: Or D M r McDonald, xn lo 
■Md: MHa M L Motor. Mr* FlrmMa. an lo 
oomb. Dr G A MUno, torn lo mhnuikv 
.Vir> L Ovorend. trrr lo aOUrtlc* and Iho 
canidv : Mr* M A nadford. «orv to 
SoiMidoS and Ito roramty p o im. an 
to Maori mirfl. longnpaid romnQ : O A 
Smlch. arrv to UK bay and (money offr*. Dr 
& L Tonkin, mtv lo mod and wotf. O T 
Union, arrv to mam and Bw nrwapr 
Indict: H H MfovaUt. aorw (O yacMlna. Mm 
ODE WNktoiaa. urv lo Df perl fliti: 
MB* C J Wnttaman. *crv u nunns. Mia* J B 
Vvotun. mtv lolmJsni 

MBE 
L Albert, aorv lo na romituv: A O Beadla. 
puM MTV osp lo N Zoaland Wim Bd. B K 
Bern. i*rv to lor My and commiy affro: R T 
Braiondnn. **rv to *pmmu anlsni: T L 
Brown, am lo adUC: r M CMiW. *crv to 
oaao NVBBI and ranmibr: R C COiADM. mj 
to Murnwcy: P J CMnrm. krt NZ Pal: E 
Jrrkai ton. wrv lo odac. Prof CnaC A 
Knm. Lnv Prof Zootav. Caua«miiy LSdir. A 
F Me Lay. am lo loc ooy ana UIIWW 
Allnira. I W McMnUng, aorv ia roraraly; E 
C Maniffrld. *rrv to nwnaity; A O MrtviDa. 
wrv to altiltr*. J D MCK POM MnclwO. 
•erv m commiy: R L Mum. aorv lo 
■partway ipsrr. w T Noal *mv lo lor bdy 
and nmurny *rfr»- O L O—i*. aorv to mo 
R r*dn <ri N a-i—* JU9BCC0* Ann: W J C 
Roach. *crv to Ito commiy: A f ScMte. mm 
IB loc gave o R Bfmmoaa. wrv lo rttuilay 
and too Maori pMmlc: T M T Tartar, aorv la 
loc bdy ana commiy din: R J Towar*. *crv 
to St J Ank J F Whortar. am lo commiy 

MUItor>‘ Division 
, OBE 
C»BI J OH Toofn RKt Navy. UOR PV 
Cbmu. RNZ Inf RMf TP. tip CaM J S Boy*. 
RNZAF 

MBE 
vv Off Writer ft J KUprtrlrV BWt Navy: 
Tamp LIGor O R Millar RNZ Navy; LlOlf 
G r Kiary RNZ Navy: Mai R R Onaway. 
RV.’ Coma of Taor CaM and on D J 
Mowai. RNZ rjftm. Mart Air Llccron Oatr 
N j Crump RNZ AT: Sp L I J M Mupa. 
RNZ AT. m LOR aprtnoar. RNZ AF 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
On Srrv Hand R J Praiar. RNZ Navy: Staff 
»* J n itaanaM. Com or rnz Iwn TF, 
Van bglMLO Roaa. RNZ Coma at Tapi: 
^ C T OautL RNZAF: 111 Sol T R 
Mauooo rnzaf. 

AIR FORCE CROSS 
VlUiMW sactor. RNUT 

ROYAL RED CROSS 
Member First Class 
Li col v LRen HNZNurafno Corpa- 

QUEENS SERVICE 
ORDER 

FOR COMMUNITY 
SERVICE 

M<h A A rMon*n. C TT Mahuta: Mr* B O 
P.araon. r O RVtoi; ftov r u J hollar 

QUEEN'S SERVICE 
ORDER 

FOR PUBLIC SERVICES 
LA' Rtolklo } r Cody. P D Haaartnarp: P O 
MUInv R O Norman- C C Rlenrda: A W 
ewadaa JcosuMrnun.SUAWani 

QUEEN'S SERVICE 
MEDAL 

FOR COMMUNITY* 
SERVICE 

Mi, D M Aigoarr: r W Raff: Mr* K Brown: 
Mi* II Gorfiar Mlw L C Coioman; Mia* J 
Uqv. Mr* M L I later. N P HunL Mi* O I 
JdAnaon. K Kwpa D A lorn: William Lcalla 
Mtil or Mra N M MrK'nzln: J R Matthew*: 
C r. I outturn. Mn Q R Otda Mra D Prinwf 
Ml* D M Prant* Mr* J M Prtcn. Ml* M B 
KotmlMR. M C Smlin. Mi* A Tufaamoa. J 
Turn. 

QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL 
FOR PUBLIC SERVICES 

J K Bank*. L P dark: D Dakkar Mkn N 
Dmablrtan. Mra C F Cardltwr. S W Gnubte: 
Mr* H Crtndtav: R W Harm-: H 9 Huphaa: J 
R Huidoaa: Mra J O M Lawaon. J Mrtov. Mra 
J H Maria: M P Marlin. S J Nawlon: Mtea P 
M Paikor. J L Pen*mu: Mia* S J ttpear: R 
Htrwnrd; H B 1 urmr. Mra T O Van—koto. 
L W Vorpn*: J A FrMikBn. San Sol N 
ZmLuld Pol: H W Hndoaa. ten Con N 
Zealand Pol. CUen B Voting, ban Con N 
Zaiunnd Pol 

QUEEN’S FIRE SERVICE 
MEDAL 

R L Oauy. nrr Cdr and Ch Flro Offr. 
Madrrtnn Flrr BdK G R BrunaklU. Ch Ftra 
Offr. Cdrabrldar Val lire Ode 

QUEENS 
COMMENDATION FOR 
VALUABLE SERVICE IN 

THE AIR 
Mast Air electron Oatr CEB Alloa. 
RNZAF 

COOK ISLANDS 
ORDER OF THE BRITISH 

EMPIRE 
MBE 

H G r Bo—a. aerv locaminty. 

BEM 
Mr* M T Short, aerv to coramty. 

ismzm 
W*m 
S-'-r:; 

• fe 

Guy Stringer (CBEh retiring June WhitfitW (OBE): Aged Derek JmsH (CBE): Aged 
director geaenl of Oxfhm. 59, she has been e boosebotd 46; recently wan Toay award 
As depniy director generaJ toot in British lor best actor ob Broadway, 
wos toredy resjwBsfble for bniadcastfaiE ramedy since Mnyacdahned 
incmteB te charity's her itetwtm 1947. She b» performances for Natural 

MAURITIUS LIST 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 
Sceyato r«im Sow Cbotug. for 

services to industrial develop¬ 
ment. 

Simon**, Louis Marcel Pierre, for 
public service and voluntary 
social work. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
AND ST GEORGE 

CMC 
Prayug. R, serv to ngric and indust 

devci. 
ORDER OF THE BRITISH 

EMPIRE 
CBE 

T Bundhus. publ serv and vat soc 
work. 

OBE 
ftev BinR Caroofn. aorv toi 

MBE 
P Luamgn. vol aor wrk: H Momm. val 
•dc wrk A Pymah. vol aoc wrk M 
nn—iiiBi. —-viocortpmovamawfcMraP 
L Tackkmo. aorv lo mc vduc 

MAURITIUS POLICE MEDAL 
R Banymandhid*. hty aup: D juddoo. my ch 
map. M Mooted. ■■* aup: R VkmiK my ch 

FIJI LIST 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

CBE 
R A Ah, ch cxec, Fiji Sugar Corp; J 
L Reid, sen- to gold mining indust 
and to com mtv. 

OBE 
F HUton. aorv in mentally and pnyalcally 
handicapped chlldrvn: P Snow, on la rta 
rrtckal. RSI, Taklvrtkata. wrv lo oduc aral 
to commiy. 

MBE 
H A AIL PUM wrv: Mra A L Johoa. MTV to 
■port and youth. R F Nawawahalavu. wrv 
la commiy. a L tarv to 
cemraiv and rural dovaf: A Samad. aorv lo 

miMy. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

IMPERIAL SERVICE ORDER 
OMBIUtno*. PUbl aorv 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA UST 

KNIGHT BACHELOR 
Boltin. Bata, for services to politics 
and to business development. 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
ANDSTGEORGE 

CMG 
R Kaputin. MP. serv to poliu L K 

Watson, serv to polit and to busnss 
devel. 
ORDER OF THE BRITISH 

EMPIRE 
CBE 

C J Hogan, archil serv. Mrs E N K 
Rooney, MP, serv to poliL 

OBE 
Dr C T Braah. aorv lo lartlary rtuc. McK. 
Jovogou MP. PuM Min A KocnseM. aorv to 
poltt: J w Lohoorpar. pUM aonr. C 
McBwoln. mrv to ooraany: M R Rarua. MP. 
aerv lopeUL 

MBE 
O d rbi. comm tmr. A V Chan, aerv to 
conunly: A B Olbna aorv to nng, B A 
Try. aerv u aaert: J D Mudpa. punt and 
coBiinty aorv: N Wauu. commiy aorv. 

Military Division 
OBE 

Col K W Ourto, Dot Forep 

MBE 
WO M 8 Bondi. Da* Fores: W OB J C 
ortnuna. BAAT. WOE KaklnL. DofForck 
WORK KlnnwL Daf Forca-jMrt M Kuwrti. 
D«f Foreo: Mto G Tam*—L DW For—: WO I 

M Toma. Da* Forco: WO R V TuAdrot. Drt 
Fora. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
B A— Mb. aarv lo comnily: V tourL ten 
cooPC M IwoL ho— orderly. Tan Hoop: A 

K SatoL Spi mu 
cogmrtK P llkam-no. 

Mmtnry Divishm 
SKJD Abo. Oaf Force So* D Bamik. Dd 
Fan; Bpl A Bor—c Dec Form Sat T 
Dranapd. Da* Fore#: L-CW 8 KoBwan. De* 
Forco: Pta MUtoa Nahvao. Da* Forc« Pte P 
TUna. Drt Fore*. 

QUEENS FIRE SERVICE 
MEDAL 

gNRru-n, dap ch fire ear to—} PNG Flro 

IMPERIAL SERVICE 
ORDER 

J Boaua. puM aorv. 

SOLOMON ISLANDS LIST 

John Lowry (Kjaglu): 
chainnsn of ACAS sin 
1981, held various posts in 

Jefca Harrry-Jooes 
(Knight): dtairenm of I Cl 
since l!«2.qiHdified as 
Ronian and German 
teomterand worked In 
naval mteffigeace. 

Henry Brandw(CBE): chief 
Anwncaa comspoodoat and 
an assodace editor of The 
Sajuhry Tima until 
retirement in 1981. Born in 
Chechoslovakia.. I 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE 

OBE 
G Slaau. vanm aac. MU e* Ooeam and tod. 

MBE 
S Ore. aerv to aduc M Hsml aerv to pttt 
nun: V a Npono. aorv to commiy: A 
Wabwo. publ wrv. 

BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 
Mrs Daramoa. poM asm: E KotL puM 
asm: W Ron. aerv to cotomxy. 

PARLIAMENT JUNE 14 1985 Powell attacks Wamock 
'• i P : ; ----- 

I j Drug lobby blamed for blocking embryo Bill 
. •* MLl— - 

COMMONS 
Irf! v ; .5* *■ a - . 

—;-~77.r- “2 developing b 
*• i ceptivesand 
V S Powell(Soui 
vf ' 1 ^' 1! vt rnmmAnr 

The motivation behind much of the. 
demand to have human embryos 
available for experimentation was 
based upon the possibility of 
developing highly profitable contra- 

other drugs. Mr Enoch 
_ (South Down, OUP) told the 

* ; "so Commons during a debate on 
r \ '"'..‘.'■‘Vif-fd-ESl' science policy. 
a ! ,'gi ptS<? k S> He said that when the Govern- 
li ; mem came to frame its own 

; La:cv’-~rnP**5rtgc^i legislation on embryo experimen- 
j i-rw-T?* iteion.it would find it necessary to 
j cC-fl-:* follow dosdy the Imes of his own 
I Sitf Unbom Children (Praicaion) BiU. 

Thai unsuccessful Bill had already 
proved acceptable to an overwhelm- 

ofMPs. 
Warnock had assened 

- ^ that without continued rcsea/ch.9n 
-•* '{J^' F\jj£Sf2fi ^tro fertilization would come to an 

end. Yet experimentation on human 
embryos was not taking place ami 
there was the greatest difficulty in 
envisaging what benefits it might 
produce. - 

Why was it such pressures had 
been exerted in order to secure 
legislation for tbe use of the human 
embryo as an object of scientific 
experiment? The presence of a 
commercial motivation, the exist¬ 
ence of large potential profits in the 
background, was inescapable. 

• It was a curious reflection that 
some of the most incorruptible MPs 
had themselves ingenuously 
accepted what was in fee; the case 
put forward by those who wanted to 
make m^jor profits by experimen¬ 
tation on the human embryo. This 

VJra 

c! 

r | -r.v.a-;'* aTwSS; 

1- I . 5 V- MKtV 
1 SsijM 

a : ■: F>-' r-'vK»*K 
f I tr** i.-,h » ■ f f 11J 

was no doubt largely as a result of 
the careless and inadequate work 
done by the Wamock Committee. 

Tbe Wamock Committee no 
longer afforded the basis on which 
tenable legislation could be found¬ 
ed. The Government would have to 
bring forward legislation which the 
House bad already pioneered. 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, who had 
opened the debate, said that more 
than ever scientific research was the 
essential base for industrial innova¬ 
tion. 

It might be argued, be said, that 
the urgent priority for national 
energies and expenditure was 
industrial innovation and that 
scientific research should mean¬ 
while take a back scat, but industrial 
innovation without an underpin¬ 
ning research capacity was not a 
realistic option. 

He viewed with concern reports 
that increasing numbers of this 
country's brightest scientists were 
leaving, perhaps for good, to take up 
research appointments overseas. A 
healthy interchange of scientific 
skiHs across the world was entirely 
to be desired. What was not so 
healthy was if it tended to be a one¬ 
way traffic. 

It was well known that this 
country's track record in cxplomng 
the commercial potential of >ts 
scientific inventions bad been poor. 
A number of feciors were essential 
for successful exploitation. There 
must be a climate, almost a culture, 
within society that encouraged 
enterprise, a receptive attitude by 
industry', embodying enterprise, 
availability of risk capital, links 

between academic research and 
business and awareness by academic 
researchers of the commercial 
potential of their work. 

It was necessary to ensure that 
resources were available to support 
the work of really brilliant 
individuals in whatever field and 
that the UK retained at least a 
nucleus of research capability, but 
ibis was not inconsistent with a 
concentration on some centres of 
excellence. 

Dr Jeremy Bray, Opposition 
spokesman on science and tech¬ 
nology, said it had taken more than 
a century to build up Britain’s 
scientific tradition, but that could be 
destroyed by a decade of parsimony. 

He had difficulty in understand¬ 
ing why the Secretory of Stole and 
his colleagues did not accord to 
science the priority they accorded to 
defence, law and order, national 
prestige and social privilege. 

We call upon the Government (he 
said) to nurture the science and 
technology on which the future of 
this country depends instead of so 
wantonly destroying it 

Mr Kenneth Warren (Hastings 
and Rye. O said the Government 
should be moving its resources 
towards science rather than looking 
at ways of economising in expendi¬ 
ture. This country could no longer 
take the risks it was running. It had 
declined ia competitiveness at a rate 
which was not acceptable and must 
not be tolerated. 

Dane Judith Hart (Clydesdale. 
Lab) said more money was needed 
for basic research. Tt was absurd that 

m so many research councils and 
university departments there were 
concepts and ideas crying out for 
money to be spent on them. 

Slightly more than half of 
research and development expendi¬ 
ture was within the province of the 
Secretary of State for Defence and a 
declining proportion in tbe field of 
civil research and development 

Mr Trevor Sheet (North Bedford¬ 
shire. C) said it hod been argued that 
science should be detached from 
education. This would at least give 
it an identity and be is line with 
developments in Japan, West 
Germany, and France which had all 
achieved a consider measure of 
success in the past decade. 

Mrs Renee Short (Wolverhampton 
North-East, Lab) «»id it was 
dishonest of the Government to 
demand a greater output of 
scientists while it was consciously 
depriving polytechnics and univer¬ 
sities of the resources they needed to 
fulfil that requirement 

Mr Robert Jackson (Wantage, Q 
said unlike France and Germany, 
Britain spent more on militaiy 
research and development and 
defence science than on civil 
science. It was usually argued that 
this was because Britain chose to be 
the smallest of the great powers 
instead of the biggest of the small 
powers but be was sceptical about 
whether this was still a sensible 
choice to make. 

• The Surrogacy Arrangements 
Sill was read a second lime in the 
House of Lords. 

Embryo Bill 
opponents 
‘taken in’ 

Powell says 
By Stephen Goodwin 
Parliamentary Staff 

Mr Enoch Powell yesterday 
accused MPs who opposed his 
Bill to ban experiments on 
human embryos of having been 
taken in by commercial inter¬ 
ests wanting to develop contra¬ 
ceptives and other drugs. 

Those MPs, Mr Powell told 
the Commons, had ingenuously 
accepted what was is fact the 
case put forward by those who 
warn to make huge profits by 
experimentation on the human 
embryo. 

A week ago the last hope of 
Mr Powell’s Unborn Children 
(Protection) BiU reaching the 
statute book in this parliamen¬ 
tary session was thwarted by a 
minority of MPs who prevented 
debate. 

Mr Powell used the oppor¬ 
tunity of yesterday’s debate on 
science policy to warn the 
Government that when it came 
to draw up legislation on the 
Wamock committee report 
ministers would find they bad 
to follow the lines of his own 
BilL 

“They will find in doing so 
they are not only in line with 
the bulk of opinion and 
sentiment outside this House 
but with the opinion and 
sentiment of the great majority 
of the medical profession,** Mr 
PoweU said. 

Warnock recommended that 
research on embryos should be 
permitted up to 14 days after 
fertilization in vitro. But, Mr 
Powell said. “Wamock no 
longer affords a basis on which 
tonable on defensible legislation 
can be founded.** 

The official Unionist for 
South Down said that in fact no 
experiments on human em¬ 
bryos were taking place. “Not 
only has current practice of 
these experiments not been 
demonstrated but is it ex¬ 
tremely 'difficult and contro¬ 
versial to identify the benefits 
they are alleged to produce." he 
told the House. 

Mr Peter Thumham, Con¬ 
servative MP for Bolton North 
east and a keen opponent of a 
ban, intervened during Mr 
Powell's references to commer¬ 
cial pressures and described 
them as "disgraceful”. 

Claire Pietersen and Penny tbe dog playing the waiting 
game as punts are tied up on the Cherwell in Oxford after 
a ban on punting because of the high water level. 

(Photograph: Rob Judges). 

Vicar’s wife 
gets cut 
in prison 
sentence 

A vicar's wife jailed for one 
Year for her pan in a peace 
protest at Greenham Common 
air base, will have to Slav in jail, 
the Court of Appeal ruled 
yesterday. 

But amid clapping and calls 
oft "We love you Anna” from 
supporters of 'Mrs Anne Fran¬ 
cis. the judges suspended six 
months of the 12-month sen¬ 
tence. of which she has served 
10 weeks. 

Francis, aged 45, from Llanti- 
lioPenholey. Abergavenny, 
Gwent, received two concurrent 
sentences of 12 months in April 
at Aylesbury Crown Court for 
criminal damage to a fence at 
the cruise missile base in May 
last year. 

She admitted being one of 25 
women who cut through the 
perimeter fence causing £130 
damage, but claimed the sen¬ 
tence was wrong in principle 
and too severe. 

The Lord Chief Justice. Lord 
Lane, said that although she had 
chosen to take her case to the 
Crown Court to draw attention 
to her beliefs. Francis had said 
she “would continue to ofiend 
in this way regardless of what 
the court may say or do to ber", 
he said. 

Therefore the court had no 
choice bul to sentence her to 
immediate imprisonment and 
she could not legitimately 
complain. 

But he felt that 12 months 
was too long and suspended six 
months of it. 

Scans for heart chambers 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 
A painless method of obtain¬ 

ing pictures of the chambers of 
the heart has been tested st the 
Brompton and National Heart 
hospitals in London. 

The procedure enables pre¬ 
cise measurements of tbe 
contraction and expansion of 
the different parts of tbe heart 
to be taken, allowing cardiolo¬ 
gists to see signs of abnor¬ 
mality. 

A report on the develop¬ 
ments by a team of 12 doctors 

working with Professor Donald 
Longmore is contained in tbe 
latest issue of the Lancer. The 
technique exploits the new way 
of obtaining images without the 
use of X-rays - by detecting 
tiny change in the tissue cells 
which is known as magnetic 
resonance. 

The type of information 
described in the report is 
difficult to obtain, and it is 
gathered mainly through the 
technique known as angiogra¬ 
phy. This is when a special 
means of taking on X-ray of the 

heart is carried out while an 
injection of dye is given 
through a thin lnhe inserted via 
one of the main vessels to the 
heart. 

Magnetic resonance scan¬ 
ners which arc expensive, 
enable pictures and analysis of 
the biochemistry of most body 
orgaos to be made as a non- 
invasive and safe procedure. 
The work has been supported 
by tbe Coronary Artery Dis¬ 
ease Research Association, and 
is among developments aimed 
at perfecting screening services 

Pregnant women win 
compensation appeal 

Two women, who become 
pregnant and were dismissed 
soon after starting jobs, won 
appeals yesterday against rejec¬ 
tion of compensation claims. 

Mrs Sandra Hayes, aged 33, a 
part-time barmaid from Clevc- 

beforc industrial tribunals 
under the Sex Discrimination 
Act 1975 were also dismissed. 

But yesterday, allowing their 
appeals and ordering new 
bearings before differently con¬ 
stituted industrial tribunals. Mr 

land, and Mrs Caroline Maug- Justice Waite at the Employ- 
han. a trainee court clerk in 
London, were barred from 
bringing unfair dismissal claims 
under employment protection 
laws because they had not been 
employed for at least 12 
months. Their separate claims 

mem Appeal Tribunal in 
London said the 1980 case 
decision was limited to narrow 
hypothetical circumstances and 
should not be treated as an 
authority applicable to other 
cases. 

Caterers ia salmonella 
outbreak fined £1,1 

A national catering company 
was fined £1.000 and ordered to 
pay £1,626 costs and compen¬ 
sation for starting a salmonella 
outbreak which affected at least 
18S people. 

Magistrates at Bristol were 
told the victims fell ill after 
eating at Baraaby's restaurant 
in the city. 

Miss Sue Dauncey, for the 
prosecution, said the source of 
the salmonella hadar bacteria 
was chicken livers, used in a 
pate, which were defrosted six 

days before they were cooked 
and stored in a cold room. 

She said 209 people reported 
suffering symptoms of the food 
poisoning including vomiting, 
diarrhoea. and abdominal 
pains. Of those, 188 were 
positively diagnosed. 

The Restaurant's owners,' the 
Host Group Ltd. of Uxbridge, 
west London, admitted selling 
food unfit for human consump¬ 
tion. an offence under Section 8 
of the Food Act 19S4. 
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Gdansk court imprisons 
Solidarity three 

after controversial trial 
. A Gdansk court, ignoring a 

barrage of international protests 
and pleas, yesterday sentenced 

, three of Poland's top Solidarity 
activists to lengthy jail terms for 

■ trying to stir public unrest. 
- The trial of Mr Adam 

Michnik, Mr Bvogdan Lis and 
Mr Wladyslaw Fraysniuk, re¬ 
garded as the most important 
since the lifting of martial law, 
ended as it began: with gestures 
of defiance from the defendants. 

The main judge, Mr Krzsytof 
Ziemuk, sentenced Mr JFrasy- 
niuk to 3K2 years in jaiL Mi 
Michnik to three years, and Mr 
Lis to2fz years imprisonment. 

After the verdict the three 
shook hands - to demonstrate 
that the controvesial trial had 
not divided them - and smiled, 
and at least one, Mr Lis, raised 
his fist and formed a V-for-vic¬ 
tory salute. His mother, one of 
the few relatives and friends 
allowed into the courtroom, did 
the same. She shouted “Take 
care, Bogdan." 

Outside the Lenin shipyards, 
1 Mr Lech Walesa, the Solidarity 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 
chairman, expressed his fury at 
the sentences: “This is the most 
stupid move that the Govern¬ 
ment could make”. 

Referring to the fact that 
“Skorpion", one of Poland's 
most notorious sex criminals, 
was on trial in a neighbouring 
courtroom, he declared: “They 
want to make some kind of 
equation between sexual and 
political perverts but it is those 
doing the judging who were 
perverted.” 

Mr Krystyna Frasyniuk, in 
tears outside the courthouse, 
said simply: “They are 
butchers.” 

The prosecution had de¬ 
manded a five-year term for Mr 
Frasyniuk and four years for Mr 
Michnik and Mr Lis. The Judge 
said he had taken into consider¬ 
ation the defendants’ health. 

Defence lawyers speculated 
that Mr Michnik was given six 
months' more than Mr Lis 
because of his particularly tough 
behaviour in court. The Judge 
expelled him four times during 
the trial 

Mr Frasyniuk received 
longer sentence because it was 
considered that he had violated 
the terms of the amnesty which 
freed him last summer. 

The origin of the charge was a 
meeting of Solidarity activists 
in Gdansk on February 13. 
Police raided the meeting and 
claimed that chose present had 
been plotting protest strikes 

The defence argued that'there 
was no way of proving that the 
meeting had conspiratorial 
intent, and that in any case the 
strikes were called off 

The three dissidents wifi 
appeal in the Warsaw Supreme 
Court 

0 Seven leading academics 
from Warsaw University and 
the Polish Academy of Sciences 
have been detained in a police 
raid on the most respected of 
underground quarterlies, Kryty- 
ko. which publishes the works 
of Polish dissidents such as Mr 
Michnik, and also extracts of 
western books including, in the 
latest issue, a piece by George 
Orwell 

Kohl on knife edge 
over Silesian rally 

From Oar Correspondent Bona 
Troubled Chancellor Kohl 

will face yet another difficult 
lime when he makes a speech 
tomorrow at a rally in Hanover 
of Silesian refugees and their 
families. 

About 150,000 Silesians, 
whose homeland was seceded to 
Poland after the war, expect 
him to tell them that, legally, 
the question of Germany's 
eastern frontier will not be 
settled until the country is 
reunited. 

But Herr Kohl is also 
expected to try to soothe east 
bloc anger over his contro¬ 
versial appearance at the 
“revanchist” rally by adding 
that Bonn atthe same time 
stands by its treaties with the 
east.These recognize the exist¬ 
ing borders. 

He also has been attacked by 
the opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats (SPD) in Bonn for his 
decision to attend the rally, 
which began yesterday. Herr 
Hans-Jochen Vogel the SPD 
parliamentary leader, has called 
on him to show his true colours 
at the rally and to state clearly 
where he stands on the question 
of the frontiers. 

The Silesians enraged the east 
bloc earlier this year, and 
embarrassed Hctt. Kohl with 
thier original slogan for the 
rally, which was: “Forty years 

on, Silesia remains ours.” the 
slogan, changed after Herr Kohl 
threatened to cancel his appear¬ 
ance. now reads: “Silesia re¬ 
mains our future in a Europe of j 
free nations.” 

The Silesian exile newspaper. 
Der Schlesier, also earned 
Bonn’s wrath, and gave Mos¬ 
cow a field day, when it ran an 
article suggesting that Silesia 
could be recaptured by a West 
German military invasion. 

The paper this week accused 
Herr Kohl of “violating the 
duties of office” by telling the 
Bonn Parliament that West 
Germany had no territorial 
claims on Poland. 

Herr Herbert Hupka, a 
Christian Democrat MP and 
national chairman of the Sile¬ 
sian Exiles Association, has 
dissociated himself and his 
organization from the news¬ 
paper’s comments. But be said 
on television on Thursday that 
the Silesians retained a legal 
right to their old homeland. 

Herr Heinrich Windelen, 
West German Minister for 
Intra-German Relations, also 
said on Thursday that Ger¬ 
many's 1937 borders still had 
legal existence, although Bonn 
remained loyal to die treaties 
with the east bloc made by 
previous governments. 

Leading article, page 11 

Pay offer 
rejected by 

miners 
From Ray Kennedy 

Johannesburg 
Pay talks between the black 

National Union of Minework- 
ers and the South African 
Chamber of Mines, the em¬ 
ployers' body, broke down 
yesterday when the union 
rejected an average 17 per cent 
increase offered by the cham¬ 
ber. It is demanding a 27 per 
cent rise. 

The union, which initially 
demanded a 40 per cent rise, 
reduced this to 27 per cent but 
informed the chamber last night 
it wanted the matter to go 
before an official conciliation 
board, inflation in South Africa 
is running at more than 15 per 
cent - 

Black miners currently earn 
from 136 rand a month (£54) in 
the lowest surface job category 
to 526 ran (210) in the highest 
paid underground category, and 
according to a chamber spokes¬ 
man received about 100 rand 
(£40) payment in kind a month 
in accommodation, food, hospi¬ 
tal care and sports facilities. 

Mr Johan Liebenbetg, the 
chamber's chief negotiator, said 
last night it would not object to 
a conciliation board, but had 
rejected the NUM^s demand to 
be included directly in talks the 
union is having with white 
unions 

Asians angry at delays 

Uganda’s broken promises 
From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

Thousands of Asians who 
answered an invitation more 
than two years ago to daim the 
return of property seized in 
1972 - when the military 
dictator Idi Amin expelled 
diem from Uganda at a few 
weeks' notice are still waiting 
for action. 

They are increasingly disil¬ 
lusioned by what they see as 
President Milton Obote’s in¬ 
ability to fulfil his promis to 
return houses, businesses, fac¬ 
tories and other properties 
worth millions of pounds. 

The handful of Asians who 
have so far recovered their 
property include the Madhvani 
and Mehta families who had 
built up industrial empires 
before being kicked out ol 

Uganda. They have entered 
into partnership schemes with 
the Ugandan Government 

In a few other cases, Asians 
have returned and taken back 
their houses and businesses 
without a formal hand-over. 
Bat for thoasands of others 
who submitted applications to 
repossess bouses, shops and 
factories there has been only 
silence. 

Now a lawyer, Mr V N 
Ponda, is chalfeaging the 
Ugandan Government in the 
courts, claiming that his prop¬ 
erty has been illegally trans¬ 
ferred to new owners without 
his knowledge. 

Since filing his action in the 
Uganda High Court, however, 
Mr Ponda, who now lives in 

Nairobi has been told that his 
Ugandan passport was last 
issued in 1980, and is due for 
renewal in August. 

Mr Ponda says his claim far 
restoration of his office and 
boose property in Uganda is 
not in donbt, because the 
Ugandan constitution protects 
him against any arbitrary 
deprivation of his property. 

His court action appears to 
be embarrassing the Ugandan 
authorities, hence their move to 
bar him from proceeding with 
it 

Another Asian, Professor 
Mahmood Mamdanl associate 
Professor of Political Science 
at Makerere University, Kam¬ 
pala. has received similar 
treatment 
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Spokesman Resigns: Herr Peter Boenisch 
West Germany's chief Government spokes¬ 
man, who resigned yesterday because of an 
investigation into suspected tax evasion 
(Our Correspondent writes). 

The Berlin public prosecutor's office said 
the investigation covered alleged tax 
offences before Herr Boenisch was ap¬ 
pointed to the Cabinet in 1983. His snccesor 

was named as Herr Fried helm Ost, a 
television journalist. 

The Government Press Office said 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl had: accepted the 
resignation with regret Herr Boenisch had 
asked the Chancellor to let him go because 
he felt he could not continue his duties 
while under lavestigatioin, the statement 
said. 

800 Shias still held by Israel 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

About 800 Lebanese Shia war. Senior Israeli Army offic- stood 
Muslim detainees are still being ers said the detainees would be 
held in a strictly disciplined released as the security situation 
Israeli detention camp at Atilt, in southern Lebanon warranted, 
in north-east Israel They are leading critics to dub them 
---->-' L - ’ “hostages”. 

Since the original contingent 
arrived at Atlit - known 

the remainder of the original 
contingent of 1,200 prisoners 
driven in blacked-out buses 
south across the border on April 
2, the day before the closure of 
the Ansar prison camp in 
southern Lebanon. 

The Israeli move was con¬ 
firmed internationally as being 
in breach of the fourth Geneva 
convention covering the treat¬ 
ment of prisoners in time of 

at Atlit - known to 
Israelis as “Prison Number Six” 
and declared a military zone out 
of bounds to journalists - a 
number have been released. 

No date has yet been set for 
the release of the rest, many of 
whom are supporters of radical 
groups including the HexboUab. 
or Party of God. It is under- 

that Israel postponed 
setting free a large number 
earlier this month as a gesture 
which had been planned to 
coincide with the withdrawal 
from Lebanon. No explanation 
was given. 

the Israeli Government has 
not stated when it plans to 
release the Lebanese detainees, 
although it has stated they will 
not be held on Israeli soil 
“indefinitely”. There has been 
speculation that plans may be 
afoot to transfer a hard core 
across the border to a new 
prison camp 

UN asks Peres to end 
his support of militia 

From Our Own Correspondent, Jerusalem 
Mr Brian Urquhart, the United 
Nations Under-Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral yesterday attempted to 
persuade Israel to abandon its 
support for the South Lebanon 
Army (SLA) and to permit UN 
troops to police the security 
zone in south east Lebanon all 
the way to the Israeli border. 

Mr Urquhart, who is also 
involved in continuing efforts 
to secure the release of the 21 
Furnish UN hostages seized by 
the SLA last week, made his 
case for a change of security 
perogatives in southern Leba¬ 
non during talks with Mr 
Shimon Peres, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, and Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Foreign Minister. 

Before the meeting, there bad 
been hints from Israeli sources 
that Israel might be prepared to 
agree to the deployment of UN 
troops further south in ex¬ 
change for UN recognition of 
the SLA. 

Mr Urquhart's latest shuttle 
mission to the Middle East has 
also included talks in Beirut and 
Damascus. His initial purpose, 
to work out new security 
arrangements after Israel's pull¬ 
back from Lebanon became 
overshadowed by the kidnap¬ 
ping a week ago yesterday of the 
Finnish soldiers. 

Following his talks, Mr 
Urquhart emphasized that the 
UN was pressing for Israel to 
disarm the SLA because it was 
not reguarded as a legitimate 
force. He said the only armed 
forces in the UN area, which 
should include Israel's 12-mile 
deep security zone, should be 
the Lebanese Array proper and 
the UN troops. 

The complex negotiations 
over the release of the 21 Finns 
continued yesterday. General 
Antoine Lahd. the SLA com¬ 

mander, expressed optimism 
about finding a satisfactory 
solution shortly before another 
round of talks began in 
southern Lebanon. 

Senior members of Israel's 
defence establishment have 
been taken aback by evidence 
that the 11 missing SLA men 
now in Tyre did in feet defect 
voluntarily as has been claimed 
by the UN from the outset of 
the bizarre affair. 

But some SLA men were still 
arguing that the confession, 
made to UN and Red Gross 
representatives, had been given 
under duress. 

Early yesterday a number of 
loud explosions were bfeard in 
northern Israel, leading to radio 
reports that more Katyusha 
rockets had hit Galilee. But it 
was later discovered that the 
missiles - either rockets or 
mortars - had in fact fallen 
short of the border insirip 

Evidence of Israel’s continu¬ 
ing military activity deep inside 
Lebanese territory came with 
the disclosure by UN sources 
that an Israeli armoured person¬ 
nel carrier, operating some five 
miles north of Israel’s border, 
had shot two women driving in 
a red Mercedes car on Thurs¬ 
day. 

The reasons for the shooting 
were not clear - there were 
suggestions that the car may 
have been a suspected suicide 
bomb - but a UN official said 
that a girl, aged 15. was 
seriously wounded when hit 
below the eye and had been 
flown to Beirut in a critical 
condition after initial treatment 
by UN doctors. The other 
passenger, a woman, aged 30, 
was shot in the leg and her 
condition was described last 
night as satisfactory. 

Mitterrand steps 
out to honour 

Tunisianleader 
Paris - President Habib 

Bourgiriba of Tunisia left Paris 
for Washington yesterday after 
a four-day working visit which 
broadly re-affirmed the close 
relations between France and its 
former north African colony 
(Diana Geddes wiled). 

In an unusual gesture of 
respect and friendship President 
Mitterrand personally went to 
the Tunisian Embassy to meet 
the 82-year-old doyen of Afri¬ 
can and Arab leaders. Foreign 
heads of state and government 
are normally invited to the 
Elyste Palace. - M Mitterrand 
and Mr Bourguiba both de¬ 
scribed their talks as “very 
warm”. 

President Bouigiuiba ex¬ 
pressed his pleasure at the 
nomination of M Eric Rouleau, 
Middle East specialist on Le 
Monde, as French Ambassador 

From Donglas Tweedale 
Buenos Aires 

A 
dosed 
Argentina yesterday as' the 
Government prepared to an¬ 
nounce its drastic new anti-in- 

■fiation programme that wifl 
change the country's currency 
and freeze wages and prices for 
up to four months. 

Government sources said 
when President Raul Alfonsin 
announces the emergency econ¬ 
omic measures he will also issue 
a call to his countrymen to 
unite for an all-out fight against 
the 1,010 per cent inflation. 

The bank holiday could be 
extended tiOEl Wednesday to give 
the Government time to imple¬ 
ment the change in currency 
which will replace the devalued 
Argentine peso with a still 
unnamed currency unit whose 
value will be linked to the 
United States dollar to prevent 
depreciation. 

The Argentine Central Bank 
ordered all banks to dose on 
Thursday night after rumours of 
the impending changes dis¬ 
turbed the financial markets as 
savers withdrew their deposits 
and bought dollars on the black 
market as a prudent safety 
precaution. 

Economists described the 
plan, whose details had been 
leaked to the press yesterday, as 
a'“shock treatment” designed t6 
cut inflation at the root 

According .to reports, the 
emergency plan depends bn the 
stability of the "new' currency 
and on a Government commit¬ 
ment to eliminate its budget 
deficit and refrain from expand¬ 
ing the money supply. 

Other measures indude a 
retrospective freeze on prices, 
which shot up by as much as 50 
per cent after the Government 
devalued the peso, and a 
gradual elimination of exchange 
controls. Wages are to be frozen 
as from next month. 

The new programme rep¬ 
resents a 180 degree shift from 
the gradual and orthodox 
austerity measures of Seflor 
Alfonsin’s 18-momth-old 
Government. 

A small group of Govern¬ 
ment economists and advisers 
worked secretly .on the plan 
over the past two months and 
presented it to President Alfon¬ 
sin for final approval last week. 

The measures come only a 
week after Argentina readied 
agreement with the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund (IMF) 
on a programme that induded a 
promise to bring inflation down 
from the current monthly rate 
of 30 per cent to 8 per cent by 
early next year. 

One economist who helped to 
prepare the measures* said the 
“shock programme”, had -been 
discussed with 'the ’ IMF and 
with the US Government prior 
to itsinfotemfcntatfcn.; * 

The plan is likely to draw fire 
from opposition politicians and 
trade union leaders, who have 
already labelled it “recessive” 
even before the official 
measures were announced. The 
General Confederation of 
Labour (CGT) which has 
already staged two 24-hour 
general strikes against Seflor 
Alfonsin, vowed to fight against 
any wage freeze. 

i t. 

* Comecon 
seeks 

links 
Brussels (AP) - The Soviet- 

led Comecon economic bloc has 
proposed a resumption of talks 

Washington denies trying 
to sell arms to India 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 
American officials have de- spare parts for weapons being 

used in conflicts of which nied that Washington is about 
to make a big new offer of arms 
to India, and Mr Rajiv Gandhi, 
the Prime Minister has said his 
country is not yet willing to buy 
any because of uncertainties 
over US reliability. 

The State Department 
spokesman said on Thursday 
that the US would be willing to 
sell arms to India, and had been 
a modest supplier over the 
years, but “the Indians are not 
on a shopping visit and we are 
not pushing such sales”. 

Mr Gandhi afterwards told 
jounalisis that India had suf¬ 
fered in the past from the 
American policy of cutting oft 

in 
Washington did not approve. 

The Soviet Union provides 
the bulk of India's arms, 
although India has recently 
begun to diversify with the 
purchase of British and French 
fighter planes. However,- - Mr 
Gandhi said his country lacked 
confidence in the US as an arms 
supplier “It would take some 
time to consider the US as 
reliable.” 

He is also sceptical about 
President Reagan's assurances 
that US arms to Pakistan will be 
used only to .strengthen its 
forces on the Afghan frontier. 

on establishing formal relations 
with the EEC 

' it is the first official contact 
between the EEC and Comecon 
since talks on establishing 
relations broke off in I98P 
following the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan and a general 
cooling of East-West relations. 

An EEC statement said the 
Comecon proposal also sug¬ 
gested a high-level meeting of 
officials from each group. 

Walters sees 
red at UN 

New York (AP) The new US 
representative. General Vernon 
Walters, made his debut in the 
UN Security Council with a 
surprise attack on delegates who 
he said distort US policies for 
propaganda purposes. 

General Walters, who suc¬ 
ceeded Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, 
had goae into the meeting 
intending only to listen but said 
he changed his mind after 
listening for nearly three hours 
to delegates - particularly from 
Ethiopia and Vietnam - accuse 
the US of encouraging South 
African “intransigence”. 

Minister for trial 
Cairo (AFP) - Sudan’s ruling 

Military Council sacked Civil 
Service and Labour Munster 
MLOliver Albino and-sent'him 
for trial after be was arrested in 
Saudi Arabia, allegedly in 
possession ’’ of - unidentified 
“stimulants’”'and Sent back to 
Sudan, the Egyptian Mena news 
agency said. 

Ship attacked 
San Sebastian, Spain (Reuter) 

- Three crewmen were injured, 
one critically, when a Spanish 
trawler was hit by madunegun 
fin: from unidentified men in 
rubber dinghies off the coast of 
Morocco, a local radio station 
reported. The trawler caught 
fire and was abandoned. 

Bhopal sit-in 
Bhopal India (Reuter) - 

About 400 people stormed into 
the Union Carbide pesticides 
plant in Bhopal closed after'a 
gas leak which killed more than 
2,500 people, to. start a sit-in 
protest over the loss of their 
jobs. 

Deadly cheese 
'Los Angeles (AFP) - Califor¬ 

nian officials blamed the deaths 
of 16 children, including 10 
nursing and still-bom babies, 
aid five adults on a Mexican 
cheese popular with Hispanils 
which was found to contain 
deadly bacteria. 
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Train toff 37 
Agra, India (Reuter) - Welders 
struggled for hours to cut free 
passengers after two trains 
collided head-on near foe Tsy 
Mahal tailing at least 37 people 
and seriously injuring 46. 

Prison surrender 
Malaga (Reuter) -. .Five 

armed prisoners who shot dead 
a policeman in a jail riot in this 
southern Spanish .city freed six 
hostages and. surrendered to 
police.. 

Science pact 
Seoul (AFP) - Mr Geoffrey 

Pattie, Minister for Information 
Technology, signed an agree¬ 
ment here on scientific and 
technological with South Korea 
after a six-day visit 
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South Africa commandos 
kill 15 in raid 

capital of Botswana 

C0°J«:a .^p. 'and 
An Vprt-"*V fc 

Conrcc-*tatf?,,» 

,, ■s- |1#. 

From .Mkh*d Hornsby!: 
Johannesburg 

South African' commandos 
yesterday carried out a 45- 
minute raid before dawn on: 10 
houses in different pans of 
Gaborone, the capital of Bot¬ 
swana. The Chief of -the 
Defence Force, General Coa- 
sUtnd Viljden. described - the 
xarge is as the nerve centre in 
Botswana of the banned African 
National Congress. 

At least 15 people w ere killed. 
General . Viljoen maintained 
that every effort hod been made 
**io get-at the-enemy.'and not at 
the Botswana police or mem¬ 
bers of the public or innocent 
members of the terrorists' 
families". 
■ He gave a warning that South 
Africa knew of the existence of 
eight other Gaborone houses 
occupied by: ANC activists, -and 
said that unless Botswana took 
steps to remove them' -there 
might be further raids.'. 

Reports from Gaborone said 
that among the dead were'a- sii- 
ycar-old child and uncle, 
and-a. young Govern meat social 
worker, her husband, and', a 
friend visiting from South 
Africa. A Dutch. naifOmii. 
identified as Mr Achmed-Geer. 
was;also.killed. . ••’•." 
•" According to Gaborone resi¬ 
dents. - the small group of 
attackers .used . mortars, -gren¬ 
ades and automatic rifles. Sonic 
-victims were reportedly shot at 
dose range in their bedrooms dr 

Pretoria’s attacks 
PubbcJy announced raids by South 

A tries on aliagsd ANC Offices in 
MJgnbouring countries: 
Jut 30,1911: About she blacks killed in 
raid on Maputo, Mozamttqua. Portu- Ketectowcisn dead in cross-fire. 

1,1982:30 South African refugees, 
many of mom ANC members, and 12 
Lasotho eteuns kSted -in raid on 
Maseru. Lesotho, 
May 23, 1983: Aircraft bomb and strata 
“ANC hkteoua and training centre a" In 
Maputo. Pretoria claims 41 ANC 
■Terrorists" and 17 Mozambique 
soldiers kitted; Mozambicans say planes 
bombfcd jam factory, killing six avMans. 
Oct 17, 1913; Three sieged ANC 
officials killed in raid on Maputo offices. 

living rooms. The South Afri¬ 
cans used loudhatfers to warn 
neighbours of the .target houses 
to slay indoors. There- was 
apparently a confrontation with 
Botswana poicc, who then 
agreed to withdraw. Two 
policemen may have been 
killed, and one commando 
wounded in the arm. 

After -the ' attack, the com¬ 
mandos drove back into South 
Africa, which js only a few miles 
from Gaborone, a geographical 
misfortune that makes the 
Botswana capital vulnerable to 
this kind of operation. 

it.. is- the first ..time that 
Botswana has been attacked in 
this way., but similar raids have 
been made against alleged 
*■ nests” in Lesotho and Mozam¬ 
bique since January 1981. 

South African security police 

Soares fears turmoil 
after he resigns 

From Martha de la CaJ, Lisbon 

- Dr Mario Soares. Portugal's 
Socialist Prime Minister, bis 
announced he will resign 
"because he has no reasonable 
alternative” after the-Social 
Democrat ministers in his 
cabinet gave up their portfolios. 
He will however, remain in his 
post to maintain political 
stability until President Fanes 
asks him to step down. 
. Dr Soares said in a ide vised 
speech that under the . consti¬ 
tution parliament will have lb 
be dissolved and early.elections 
called because of the .tyeak-up 
of the Sociaiist/Socia] Democrat 
coalition. ’. . ’ 

President Eanes was continu¬ 
ing consultations with various 
advisers and party heads. 
Yesterday, he met the new 
leaders of the Social Democrats 
and will convene the Council df 
State next week. . , - ’ 
• Dr Soares said early elections 
would be costly because presi¬ 
dential and local polls were also 
scheduled within the-ijexr few 
months. He feared a period -of 
turmoil and instability and 
thought elections would bring 
no significant changes .in the 
balance of power. 

Hr bitterly blamed the new 
conservative leadership of the 
.Social Democrats for provoking 
the crisis by leaving the 
coalition. "The crisis that was 
deliberately thrust on the 
Portuguese people and is goiog 
to paralyse the activity of the 
Government came out of an 
irresponsible decision, "he said. 
“ That, in national terms is 
unpardonable.” 

He said the break-up cpuld 
undo everything that has been 
accomplished in the past two 
years and even threaten Portu¬ 
gal's enuy into the EEC. die 
treaty lor which still has to be 
ratifled. 

Dr Soares reminded the 
people that he Government had 
inherited a terrible financial 
situation from the previous 
Social - - Democrai/Christian 
Democrat Government when it 
took office in. .1983.. which he 
said had been overcome by 
great sacrifices. 

“Some of the people respon¬ 
sible for the 1982 financial crisis 
have now reappeared and 
would like to revive formulas 
that have already failed once, 
he added 

Rubens fire 
‘a protest’ 
Zurich (AP) - A West 

German set fire to the $2 
millioa portrait of King Philip 
IV of Spain by Peter Paul 
Rubens {detail above) as .a 
protest against environmental. 
poDation.' police said yesterday. 

The German,, provisionally 
charged with arson, broke 
almost 24 hours of silence to 
admit the attack on Thursday 
on the 24Vjin by 31 in canvas at 
the Konsthau Museum in 
Zurich.. ..... 

He. had been described-as in 
his twenties or thirties.- “He 
said he did it in protest aga inst 
environmental pollution”, ;> 
police spokesman,. Mr Hans 
Huber, said. 

A masenm guard discovered 
the fire after seeing smoke 
coming from the room, where 
the 1C2S painting-was on. show. 

Clean-up 
for Indian 

Ocean 
From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi 
Nine African countries bor¬ 

dering the eastern Indian 
Ocean, from Somalia in the 
north to Mozambique in the 
south, will sign a treaty here 
next week to control pollution 
and to protect marine life. 

The result of five years' work 
under pressure from the Nairo¬ 
bi-based United Nations . En¬ 
vironment Programme, the 
treaty' provides for joint action 
to clean up pollution in 
thousands of square miles of the 
Indian Ocean, and to protects 
the entire area from the effects 
of encroaching urbanization 
along the African coast.- 

This will be the seventh 
treaty of its kind, following 
others now protecting . the 
Mediterranean, the Caribbean, 
the Bay of Benin and other key 
areas. 

The European Community is 
to help to provide finance for a 
joint organization which will 
monitor any threat to the seas 
in this area 
The heavy traffic of oil tankers 
from the Gulf to Europe is a 
threat to the seas in this area, 
UN officials say. 

The countries due to sign the 
treaty next week are: the 
Comores, France (for the island 
of Reunion), Kenya, the Mala¬ 
gasy Republic, Mozambique, 
Seychelles, Somalia and Tanza- 

Bulgaria closes border 
points to check terror 

From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade 

In a series- of measures aimed 
at' combating terrorism in the 
country, Bulgaria has dosed .rix 
border crossing points with 
Yugoslavia- '• to international 
traffic.. 

News of the closures came 
from a spokesman for the 
Yugoslav Foreign Ministry, 
who described the decision-as 
unilateral. Yugoslavia- fias- pn^ 
posed a meeting-wiffi Bulgarian 
officials with a- view tp reopen¬ 
ing the crossing points,. Be 
added. -i - 

The-points are/ntft _ 
used, for inteniatxonhl.. . .. 
traffic- and the two- most 
frequented frontier poaits . 'at 
Gradina, through which’most 
international traffic proses* 
remain open. - - 

- Six other crossing pomts 
further south which are in the 
vicinity of regions inhabited by 
ethnic Turks remain open only 
for Yugoslav- and Bulgarian 
citizens bat with a curfew now 

- imposed from 7 pm in the 
summer and from 4 pm in 
winter on the Bulgarian ode. 

Earlier tins year, Bulgaria 
introduced new legislation as a 
means of combating terrorism 
in the country, and it was 
openly admitted then that the 
decision was prompted by a 
recent series of bomb attacks 
The -bombings started after 
Bulgaria" launched a. campaign 
to force the Turkish minority to 
adopt Slavonic names. How¬ 
ever, there has been no proof of 
a Turkish connexion 

agents are believed responsible 
for the assassination of ANC 
operatives and political op¬ 
ponents in neighbouring coun¬ 
tries. An ANC- member died last 
month in Gaborone when his 
car exploded. 

According to General Vil¬ 
joen. yesterday's raid pre-em¬ 
pted attacks die ANC had been 
planning against “moderate1 
black and Coloured (mixed- 
race) political leaders in South 
Africa during the next two 
weeks. 

He said grenade attacks last 
week on two Coloured MPs Had 
been the last straw . 

These attacks were blamed 
on the ANC by Mr Louis Le 
Grange, the Minister of Law 
and Order, but the ANC denied 
having any link with the 
‘■Western Cape suicide squad” 
which claimed to have thrown 
the grenades. 

According to the South 
Africans. Botswana is now the 
main infiltration Youte for ANC 
guerrillas after the closure of 
their sanctuaries-in Mozambi¬ 
que and Swaziland, both of 
which have been persuaded to 
sign security agreements with 
Pretoria. 

President Quell Masire of 
Botswana has resisted .pressure 
to sign a similar agreement. 

According to-South-African 
security police. 10 people have 
died since August in ANC 
attacks launched from Botswa¬ 
na. 

Signor Craxi (left) and President Mitterrand emerging from their talks yesterday. 

Action on united Europe sought 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 
France and Italy have called 

for a new step towards Euro¬ 
pean union to be taken at the. 
EEC summit in Milan at the 
end ofthc month. 

During talks in Florence 
which ended yesterday between 
delegations led by President 
Mitterrand and Signor Benino 
Craxi, Italy's Prime Minister, 
an inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence was envisaged that would 
examine the concept of a 

secretariat to promote political 
co-operation between EEC 
members. 

The ' Italians were more 
cautious on the subject of their 
participation in fresidem Mit¬ 
terrand's Eureka project for 
European technological co¬ 
operation. The project appears 
to them to be in conflict with 
the American Star Wars plan. 

Signor Craxi said his Govern¬ 
ment would concentrate on the 
various projects under consider¬ 
ation as port of the Eureka plan 

while avoiding dogmatic or 
ideological interpretations. He 
added, however, that Italy was 
very interested in European 
technological co-operation. 

The two governments agreed 
on changes in border formalities 
to make them more liberal 

• VETO CONDEMNED: 
Signor Craxi yesterday con¬ 
demned West Germany’s de¬ 
cision to veto a cut in 
subsidized cereal prices paid to 
Community farmers. 

Iraq fires 
missiles at 
9 cities and 

bombs 3 
Tehran (AFP) - Iraq yester¬ 

day made an unprecented 
demonstration of military 
strength, bombing three Iranian 
cities, including Tehran, and 
pounding nine others with 
surface-to-surface missiles, all 
within 30 minutes.. 

Despite the attacks, the 
Iranian Government was given 
its biggest show of public 
support in years as hundreds of 
thousands of citizens paraded to 
back its policy of “resistance to 
Iraqi aggression.” 

A provisonal toll issued by 
xbe Iranian news agenev lma 
said 68 had been killed and 250 
wounded in the Iraqi attacks. 

Early in the morning, Iraqi 
jets raided Qazvin, Isfahan and 
Tehran, and 22 minutes later, 
missiles slammed into the 
towns of DezfuL N ah a van d, 
Ramhormoz, Andimeshk, 
Boruferd, Masjcd Sol ei man, 
Khonamabad, Bakhtaran and 
EsIemabad-e-Sharb. 

The attacks underscored an 
intensive campaign of psycho¬ 
logical pressure by Baghdad 
radio's Persian-language service 
in the run-up to yesterday's 
demons nations. 

Every half-hour, a radio 
announcer warned Iranian* that 
Tehran would be targeted for a 
bombardment and that new 
weapons would be used. 
• PARIS: The Iranian guerilla 
leader Mr Massoud R^javi, 
announced yesterday that Iraq 
had agreed to his request to stop 
bombing Iranian rites as from 
yesterday. (AP reports). 

US senator 
wants spies 

executed 
on television 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

A leading Republican Sena¬ 
tor has introduced legislation in 
Congress providing for the 
televised execution of spies. 

The move by Senator Ted 
Stevens, from Alaska, comes 
amid mounting public anger 
over the espionage scandal 
involving four retired or active 
members of the US Navy, 
including three members or the 
same family. 

On Wednesday. Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary, stated that spies should 
be either shot or hanged. The 
following day hlr Edwin 
Meese, the Attorney-General, 
said the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration would press Congress to 
approve the death penalty for 
espionage. 

Although convicted civilian 
or military spies can be 
executed during wartime, the 
maximum penalty in peacetime 
is life imprisonment. 

Senator Stevens' proposed 
legislation calls for the death 
penalty for Americans con¬ 
victed of spying in wartime or 
peace and for the execution to 
be televised. 

He told a press conference 
that his Bill would not apply to 
the four men involved in the 
present espionage case, because 
it would uot be retroactive; 
“although I wish it could”. His 
Bill drew no immediate snpport 
from fellow-Senators. 

This advertisement is published by Debenhams PLC. whose directors (including those who have delegated detailed supervision of this advertisement) have taken all 
reasonable care to ensure that the lacts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of the directors accepts responsibility accordingly. 

WELL SK TERENCE, 
WHATSIT ALL GOINS 

TO COST THEN? 

DON'T CARE RALPH, 
AFTER ALL 

I'M NOT PAYING. 

A message from Robert Thornton, 
Qmirman of Debenhams PLC. 

THESE MEN 
TURNED THEIR 

BACKS ON 
REALITY? 

Burton's Chairman, Mr. Ralph Halpemj together with his 
co-venturer, Sir Terence Conran, have fandtul designs for the 
Debenhams stores. This is clearly demonstrated by the artist's 
sketch on the cover of the offer document but, they are being 
somewhat coy as to the likely cost of their dream and how it 
would be paid for. 

They did, nevertheless, tell a selected audience of 
stockbrokers and press reporters thar Burton could spend, 
initially, £10-£15 per sqJt. on the Debenhams stores. Thereafter 
they have apparently spoken of a further £35-£55 per sq A being 
spent on a wide-ranging refurbishment - the “galleria conceptv? 
Debenhams stores have a total of 4.5 million sq;ft of selling space. 
Are they really considering expenditure of up to £315 million? 

Important points to note:- 

: BWhy do Messrs. Halpem and Conran profess such confidence 
in the “galleria concept ” while being so shy about how much it 
will cost? 

■ Why have they told only a selected audience about their 
estimate for conversion of £35-£55 per sq.ft? 

■ Why have they not inflicted the concept on their owti multi- ... 
• level stores? 

■ How can they expect to make a rerum on such an investment 
when Burton has had little success in the over 30’s market and 
their concepts for the Debenhams stores are just on the 
drawing beard? 

You are entitled to know the answers to these questions 

GALLERIAS CAN 
SERIOUSLY DAMAGE Y0m WUITH 

■'V 
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ack on pledge 
not to seek 

’ new weapons 
i: ■' From Alan Tomlinson, Managua 

v Nicaragua has renounced its calJy warned it not to do. He 
pledge not to seek new weapons would not say whether the 
systems and to reduce the move also signalled the immi- 
number of its forign military nent return of 100 Cuban 
advisers. The move is in military advisers who were sent 
Response to the decision of the home early last month. 
United Slates Congress to He interpreted the Govern- 
renew support for the anti- ment’s statement as meaning 
Sandinista rebels known as the that in view of the US 
Contras. Congress's decision Nicaragua 
, President Daniel Ortega said would have to “make greater 
foat if US aggression increased, baste" to improve its defence 

" < u r:.. 

.. 
• ,1-' 

his Government would seek capability. 
“any material requirements and Seor Ortega also said Nica- 
co-operation necessary” for the ragua remained willing to 
national defence. resume talks with the United 
... It was therefore suspending a States in Mexico, as President 
unilateral moratorium on the Reagan has said be is prepared 
acquisition of new weapons to do. 
declared February. Sefiof Ortega said he would 
moratorium was intended to also be calling upon the 
persuade the Reagan Adminis- Contadora group of countries, 
tration to resume talks in when they meet next week to 
Mexico and to encourage other resume their search for a Wide- 
Central American nations to ranging regional peace formula, 
accept the Contadora peace to examine new proposals in the 
treaty in its draft form of last light of Washington's decision 
September, as Nicaragua had • STRASBOURG: The Euro- 

T,aw Renort June 15 1985COTrt7f^Appeal 

Liiomalyover panwuyu 
and suspended sentences 

* j_u Isttw* fA 1 

- - 

Americans living in Nicaragua demonstrate outside the US Embassy in Managua against 
the decision by Congress to give aid to the Contras. 

September, as Nicaragua had • STRASBOURG: The Euro- 
do ne. pean Parliament has called on 
• Commander Hugo Tones, the EEC to enter into a 
Political Secretary of the Sandi- cooperation agreement with 
msta People's Army, said the Central American countries and 
announcement did not necess- to double its economic aid to 

Pre-election clamp 
in Matabeleland 

From Jan Raath, Harare 

ariJy mean Nicaragua would the region (AP reports). Jt also 1 Special anti-guerrilla operations the withdrawal of the unit 
now buy Soviet MiG jet fighters called for economic ties with I have been mounted in the because of hs intimidatory 

western provinces of Matabele- presence, 
land, it was announced here Elections for white voters are 
yesterday, just two weeks before on June 27 and for blacks on 

now buy Soviet MiG jet fighters called for economic ties with 
which Wasington has specifU Cuba. 

Cairo march I Family will 
for Islamic 
law put off 

offer proof 
on Mengele 

elections are to begin. 
Mr Ernest Kadungure, Minis- 

July 1-2. 
Mr Kadungure said: “I want 

ter of State tor Defence, was to assure people m Matabeie- 
q noted in The Herald in Harare land that the security forces win 
as saying that there had been do their best, and that people 

many successes sin 
deployment 

It was not clear 

since the will not be deprived of their 

; „ . . .... Bonn (Reuter) - A new 11 was not Clear what their choice." 
fii^da^enS^wster^TpS statement* from the family of of the 41,000-strong The trooi« are being de- 

Muhanirtt «*!*«• tn demand finned long-held suspicions that sources oonmMUU toe deta^ toctiM useorn to 
off a inarch on President 
Mubarak's palace, to demand j, —— — - 't-tt- tT—:— it frustrated an international Fifth Brigade was hugely de- try to curb the excesses of the --t—— 
Shanaaslanuc)law inEgypt,as ployed near the midlands and Midlers. mtaMset on Cam- 
the Gavernment deployed at gSSi™4»Kt teutsfe CS?s frv Matabeleland. Mr Kadungure promised that bodian aid for the United 
test 2,000 not police in a show six years by ^ ^ ^ blamed for ^ operatiJrwould continue Naa°^ Sc^et¥y^ex?1 “J 

Hafez Sitem, aged law prohibits hundreds . of brutal incidente throat the demons yesterday that the ended penod 
oneimi naiez aaiama, ageu . relatives of a flicitive from against avilians during two At a press conference on 

j»Li,SrVrJSS^ JS SSSSto to ^SSr5 .in ThnisdnyrMr* Joshua Nkomo, 
against civilians during two At a press conference on 

i— -. — °i-— ~D —- for n.fj.~ncr tn anti-Guerrillas campaigns in Thursday, Mr Joshua Nkomo, 
^ffi^rsf°at hiT'Al-Nom disclose his whereatom? and *983 and 1984. In March the president of Zapu, whom the 
??£ ESSt) mosaSe toGtiro even a oon-relative with secret chairman of the Roman Cato- guonllas profess to support, 

^i^sl^o^SiiS"0' ^The femUy^Sday said ^5 morc more 
; But tension rose round the ?at Rolf Mengele, aged for free and fair elections was troops .__ 

mosque, as he laced his sermon , 1 so? °t the doctor of 
with charges that, the Govern- Auschwitz concentration camp, MpHTIflYllQ InllG 
itienL'was frying to defame the 5°uld. prove lthat he visited I^ierVUU» glOlW Kills 
faithful by planting arms and Brazi1 m 1979 ^ see his father's - ° , 

bo^OTpSs ** ***. would hand over three unarmed youths 
dffjfiS ftMSfBaSK From Tresor Ffshlock, NewYork 
deployed from trucks. Some of ?_ 5W Mengele taken ^ ^ M ^ NeW York Mbwiy 

ast S.OOO worihiF^as stood *e 1970s and a sample of his 
a pile of builder's.sand handwnting._ 

chanting “No to Judaism, no to £ sta?m^nt ^ 
Zionism.” j. that the family was 

convinced tha tests would prove 
that remains of a man who 

* drowned iu Brazil in 1979 are 
those pf Mengele, who is held 
responsible for the deaths of 
400,000 people 
• SAO PAULO: Brazil has 

indwriting. \ he kept a gun behind die 
A previous statement had counter. Four teenage boys 

entered his shop in Brooklyn, 
New York, and one of them 
began drinking from a can of 

___ __ „ soda. The grocer asked if he 
pf Mengele, who is held was going to pay for it and the 

nsible for the deaths of hoy said he had brought it from 
00 people home. The grocer pulled out his 
AO PAULO: Brazil has gun and killed three of die 

because ht tbor^t they »eri 

acclaimed a hero, die little afin 
hitting hack at crime. He now 
awaits trial .for attempted 

appealed to Argentina and youths - aged 18, 16 and 14 - 
Paraguay for information about and wounded the fourth, who is 
Josef Mengele to prove that the !<>• None of the boys was 
exhumed bones are his (Reuter armed. The grocer stock the 
reports). gun in his belt and fled. 

Forensic experts say that a Neighbours said the grocer's 
1938 dental record sent from nervousness made him rude. 
West Germany is not enough and children were sometimes 
for positive identification. cheeky to him. 

Paraguay has sent Mengele's There is an echo In this of 
I9S9 application for Para- the Bernhard Goetz affair.. Mr 

Mr Mubarak: Focus of I guayan citizenship, which con- Goetz, it will be remembered, 
fundamentalist demands I tains good finger prims. shot and wounded four youths 

1 Seat held for 75 years in doubt 

Another youth lay dead in 
New York yesterday, also 
killed by gunfire. He was 17 

He was killed by a plainc¬ 
lothes policeman iu Manhat¬ 
tan. It is not dear what actually 
happened, but the officer sais 
that the youth and a companion 
assaulted him, and the officer 
drew his gun from an ankle 
holster and shot the youth 

The boy was black and the 
officer white, and because 
Macks in the city feel that the 
police are prejudiced against 
them the incident is bound to be 
controversial. 

By-election test of bold Lange economics 
From W. P. Reeves between Miss Walker, a lawyer, benefits their authors daim for tax. The Government says of 

Wellington who though born in Timaru them. The best advice that Mr interest rates that these will 
The New Zealand Labour., made her career in the North David Lange, the Prime Minis- decline in the wake of Thurs- 
vemment faces its first Island, and Mr Maurice ter, coufd take to Timani when day’s budget, offering proof of a vent men t faces its first Island, and Mr Maurice ter, could take to .Timani when 

lectoral test since taking office McTigne, a local farmer, rep- he- opened Labour's campaign 
lmost a year. ago in a by- resenting the National Party, was not to change the skipper at 
lection today, for fee seat of 1116 raafo opposition group. the first sign of rough seas, 
rimaru. jVprovincial town in 1° what is expected to be a The economic pains, about 

substantial lowering of the 
internal deficit. 

On the positive side, the 

he South' Island, Timani has closely run race between these which there is much complaint. 
The^no^^about 

een solidly Labour for 57 years *e ability to attract votes were, he declared, the pmns of Sou^’ttemiSbwOT^Jh 
ut the Government is far from of the two minor parties - achievement. Even so. inflation contributed tn this immoS 
onfident about winning this -Social Credit^ which has re- is again loose at nearly 16 per “^bSnSnvtofalte 

ne. cemly changed its name though cent and interest rates are Dcgumingio raucr. 
Its apprehensions are re- not its colours and now calls unprecedently high, with ' The economy is receiving the Its apprehensions are re- not its colours and now calls unprecedently high, with ' The economy is receiving the 
forced by opinion polls itself the Democrat Party, and. Government itself ottering 22 most attention in. Timani ■ riwnnfrarv 

howing its candidate. Miss Jan the New Zealand Party, a right- per cent for two-year money. though there are other issues I “r\^n,’ 
Valker, to be trailing. The by- wing grouping - could have an A goods and services tax, a which could count against the 1 

of the anti-malaria drugs. 

Ershad seeks 
meeting with 

political leaders 
Dhaka (Reuter) -President 

Ershad of Bangladesh yesterday 
said he wanted negotiations 
with political leaders m a new 

I attempt to return thecountry to 

to start fresh talks 
aixer, to oe iraumg. ine uy- - «/uiu ua»c <w gooas ana services a wmen couiu count -Jeaiusi iuc i ;rtn ««n 

lecrion isreqmred by the death nnpmnt bearing on the more comprehenave kind of Government in an (ketsmt 1 ^ mmdtoantiveata 

Regina v HamwD . contistent wth esmblished sc^ 

Bcfarc Lord Justice Adpier. Mr U'SP“1^L ^ ,QRi .L. Home 
Justice Jupp and Mr Justice In December 1993 the H°nw 
Anthony Lincoln 
[Judgment delivered June 11J Retew on LxcenreUrdw 

Aiwder of the Home Secretary. No 1958) which bad The effixtot 
under which a person might be let reducing what had weviouay been 
out ou licence after serving one- the specified penod m powe ca» 
third of his sentence or six months from 12 montta to six montnsas 
(whichever expired later) resulted in from July 1, 1984 so that mere 
the anomaly that someone could be might now .be let out on 4**“*J» 
worse off with a suspended sentence person who had served, onc-thirdot 

he would that haw® to serve either 
eight months of that 12 months 
(having earned one-third remission) 
or (if he was fortunate enough to get In iJeocmocr th w. or (if he was rorumaio enojtga. w sh 

Secretary made the^Ehgibihty oarolc) six months. Thus he would 
Release oh Licenre Order <STI9» g*ye ^ a resalt of the 
No 1958) which bad the eflfectot sentence^ a nmusmm of 

. j_*__Ln«l fAMHflAllfflU nMffl . _fl_' 11 Ulliiiili 

than with the same. ■sentence 
imposed immediately. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 

his-' sentence Or -six 
whichever expired later. 

months. 

Iff months and-possibly 12, which 
was twice what he would have 
stayed if the whole of the. 18 months 
was an immediate sentence. 

•- of coarse aS tins flowed from' his. 
bring in breach of the suspended. 
jfypgwr*, and thus bringing down' 
on his head the period, held in. 
— - —__* j ,Lu 4... 

lire LUUII MI nnnm* w 1 ne grarolltcu VI — 

when dismissing _ the appeal, of made on behalf of the appellant was 
James Hannefl against the sentence yOU could be worse off with a 
impffwd on him on his conviction suspended scntiawrthfln if that self- 
on March 27. 1985 inSaaresbrook sentence, had been an 
Crown Court (Judge Paynier Reece . immediate sentence. &-’m 

aWnmwtiffMr Va Alittnn - . . . 

The gravamen of the submisnoii SUSTKnse. Bvt ii wus-saxl that this 
_a__ L.L.ir«Ti1i>> unwllant Was ___ntintirm hpranv 

and jury) of attempting to obtain 
property by deception. _ He _ was Take the case1 of a6 immediate 

iTJfcTwr vnUnaht order, the pnsoner could quality tor 
-2 mOTths vws broupat namji if v- hadTsaVed ax months, 
into effixt Sdho doubt fcfccauseof the gross 

^ overcrowding in prisons a very targe 
p£££m6F prisoners with such 

OU OCDOOCT 14, IVoj O0 COOSpUoCy tuntnnrfg ujrir tuhqImI irftftr wt 

to steal, six months of wfacb was to **““ fHn aner m 
be served and 18 months sus- . .. .. 
pBut, it was submitted, if yon took 

was an situation because 
basically a person who was grwan 18 
months’ imprisonment with one- . 
third suspended was, ex hypoihesi,\ 
person who had committed a-Sesser 
offence than a person who was given 
18 months' immediate imprison¬ 
ment. - 

There was substance-"in the 
submission, and dearly an anomaly 
had - arisen . out of . the Home. 
Secretary's order. Bat the'fact''tint 
such an anomaly had arisen did not, 
in their Lordships' judgment, make 
tho course-taken Jby the judge wrong. ' 

Health and 
food crises 
threaten 

Cambodia 
From Neil Kelly 

Bangkok 

Ombodia is faring grim new 
health and food problems which 
threaten Lives, according to 
reports from international and 

UWI. ^ w [ t ii officials and from foreign 
rigjt to elect- a^goverament of doctors working mside the 
their choice." country. These indicate that 

The troops are being de- emergency shipments of 
ployed jointly with police food and medical supplies will 
details, tactics used in 1984 to be needed soon. 
trv to curb the excesses of the Mir Tatsuro kinugx, _ the 

,JSKd ** *“*■ But. it««submitted, ifp. took 
Mr P F Smales assigned by the the case, of a pan; p™. 18 » ^S JgL 

^ amcNER SStt^-JSSttSS* LORD JUSTICE ACKNER, ^ ^ ^ ^ ajJ^^a/hc Act 1977,-because if their Lordships 
delivering the judgment of the J^ved fitor moutos rifthe six and were to do so it would be difficult to 
court, said- that the penod ot one discharged -because he see wfaat type of case would attract 
month’s imprisonment for this ^ eamed hisone-thml what was the nonnalcoune, naxody 
ofleuce could not be ermazea nor the-imptentatioxi of the fuH sentence 
could the judge be amazed for „ hdd in suspense, 
activating the suspended sentence; He then committed an tmtaige. AoconJingly the appeal would be 
he was not only entitled, but and he was not only, sentenced fop 
obliged, to implement the sus- that offence bin wasthen subjected 
pcndS period of 12 months aad to the imposnan of the penod of 12 ^ Sohatocs: Sobatm, Metrqpoliiair 
that he did so consecutively was months which had been suspended; Police. 

take into account m contemplating 
exercising their powers under 
section 4v(4) ofthe Criminal Law 
Act 1977/becanse if their Lordtiiips 
were to <fo so it would be dfficuft to 
see-vriiat typeof case would attract 
what was the normal comae, namely 
iho-imptentarion ofthe ftifl sentence 
held in suspense. 

Accordingly ifie appeal would.be 
dismissed. 

Soliatocs: Sohdtnr, Metrt^oUlan 
Police. 

Wi] m rTTT Iff? 1 If? I 1 ulTTi ■T?TTi 

Nations Secretary-General, said 
yesterday that the critical period 
was just beginning and would 
continue until the harvesting of 
new season rice in late Sep¬ 
tember. 

An independent French agro¬ 
nomist recently estimated that 
local rice production this year 
would be 200,000 to 300,000 
tons below requirements, Mr 
Kinugi said. 

The Vietnamese-controlled 
Government claims that rice 
production will be 400,000 tons 
less than needed. The UK has 
no comprehensive figures of his 
own because the Phnom Penh 
Government will not permit it 

World Food Programme, said 
this week that he was convinced 
that the food situation was 
much worse this year than last 

Health is an equally serious 
problem. Authoritative reports 
say that malaria has struck half 
the population in the past year. 
Thousands of sufferers were in 
hospital in Phnom Pemh and 
other towns, said Mr Kinugi, 
who has just been in Cambodia. 
A foreign woman doctor in 
Phnom Penh recently told 
visiting journalists that the 
hospitals there were overflow¬ 
ing with people suffering from 
malaria, amoebic dysentry and 
serious malnutrition. 

Many of the sick are con¬ 
scripted labourers forced to 
work in malaria-infested areas 
of western Cambodia, clearing 
jungle and building roads and 

. . . 4* R 11 T • military positions. 

n test of bold Lange economics .fttwfsi 
enough drugs to treat malaria. 

between Miss Walker, a lawyer, benefits their authors Haim for tax. The Government says of Soviet Union supplies most 

Holmes v Cooper 
Before Lord Justice Dillon and Sir 
Edward Eveleigh 
{Judgment delivered June 10] 

Ah caravans on a travelling 
showmen's caravan site, not merely 
a predominant proportion, must be 
used by travelling showmen as 
required by the terms of paragraph 
10 of Schedule 1 to the Caravan 
Sites and Control of Development 
Act 1960 for the site to be exempt 
under that provision from requiring 
a site licence and, consequently, 
outside the control of, inter alia, the 
Mobile Homes Act 1983. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by the 
plaintiff, Mrs Rose Holmes, from 
the decision of Judge Coulihard at 
Willesden County Const on April 
12 1984, whereby he held that the 
plaintiffs caravan site at Brent 
Cottages, Old Welsh Harp, West 
Hendon, was a “protected” rite for 
die purposes of the Caravan Sites 
Act 1968; that the defendant. Miss 
Lily Cooper, had an agreement with 
the plaintiffs predecessor in title 
permitting her to station her 
caravan on the site; and that the 

was entitled to' the 
protection of the Mobile Homes Act 
1983. 

Mr Peter Coni. 9C and Mr Hemy 
Setright for the phnntifl^MrOwics . 
Utley for the.doendaiu.' .' j -i - > 

SIR EDWARD EVELEIGH said 

that after the plaintiff .succeeded to 
land, run as a caravan'ske, on which 
the" defendant's caravan - was 

■" stationed, she gave -the defendant 
notice to quit. ■ • 

The Caravan -Sites Act - 1968 
protected the occupier of 2 caravan 
on a “protected'’ .rite, against 
eviction. A “protected'' site was one 

. for which a site licence was required 
under Part I of the 1960 AcL. 

Schedule l to 'the 1960 Act 
provided for cases where, a site 
licence was not required fond' of 
which, 'in paragraph -*10 under the 
heading “Travelling showmen”; -was 
“for the use of land as* caravan rite 

■ fay a travelling showman who. is a 
member of an organization of 
travehing showmen .. and who is, 
at the time^ travelling for'..the. 
purposes of ms business or who ha^ 

, taken up winter quarters on the land 
with his equipment for some period 
faffing between the beginning of 
October in any year and the aid of 
March in the following year”. 

The plaintiff signed- that -that 
exemption applied on .the facts.of 
tile present case. The evidence was 
to the effect that the majority at- 
least of the people on the site were 
travelling showmen and members Of 
the Showmen's Gnfld, ;bot there 
were also pebpie on* foe site who 
were not travelling showmen by 
occupation said- who wept -out- to 
jTOfo fnd returned to Jhqrjat^vans f 
in foe way any other duly wofkfr ' 
went out and returned home. 

Tt was said that paragraph 10 
should be construed as applying^if 
substantial or predominant use by 
showmen could be shown. 

dearly travelling showmen' 
needed accommodation from-time 
to' time which did not need to 
measure, up to the standards, 
required by. those, who lived; 
permanently on a she. But that in' 
no,way detracted from the main 
purpose of foe Act which was tb 
control a rite where a carariux was in 
fact befog used our a permanent 
occupational basis for. residential 
purposes. . 

His Loitbfoip would not accede.to 
the construction of paragraph lO- 
cootended for by the plaintiff - 

-In any event, the evidence did not 
indicate that foe show people who. 
were on the rite were there ax a time 
when they were travelling for the 
purposes of their business or only 
between October -and March, as 
required by paragraph IQ. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON, 
concurring, said that, tmder para¬ 
graph 10, if no site licence was to be 
requireti, taravitas using a rite, 

'lairing it as a whole,’must all be foe 
caravans of travelling showmen 
who, at the time, were travjdDfag for 
the purposes of their business. or 
who.had taken up- winter quarters 
onTbe bind In fee specified period. 
J jScScitors: Ralph Haring , & Co; . 
Sinclairs. 

-rr.-V./L-rS 

Random stopping for testing 
driver’s breath is lawful 

Chief Constable of Gwent t 
Dash 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd and Mr 
Justice Maepheraon 
[Judgment delivered June 13] 

The random stepping of an. 
unsnspected motorist in order to 
ascertain whether he hod alcohol in 
his breath did not amount to 
malpractice unless the actions of the 
police were oppressive, capricious 
or opprobrious. Accordingly, on the 
facts the requirement of a specimen 
of breath and the subsequent 
procedure were lawful. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held allowing an appeal by 
case stated by the prosecutor against 
the successful appeal by Peter. 
Macaulay Dash to Newport Crown 
Court against his conviction for 
driving having consumed alcohol m 
sudi-a. quantity that the proportion . 
thereof'.m his blood exceeded the' 
prescribed limit contrary to section 
6{l)'ofxhe Road Traffic Act 1972r.. ' 

Mr Patrick ■ Bodes for the ' 
prosecutor; Mr Robert Roberts for . 
the defendant. 

suspect him of having alcohol in.his 
body or of having committed any 
traffic offence, as part of a.set course 
of so stopping vehicles, in aider, to 
give one of the officers further 
experience of the procedure under 
the supervision of her senior. 

There was no express provision .in 
1972 Act for reasonable cause 
relating to the stoppfog'of a vehicle. 
Section 8(1) (a) was concerned only 
with the specimen of -breath. 
Neither that section nor any other 
part of the Act dealt with, the 
circumstances in which a driver 
could be required to stop. 

It was- suggested that random 
stepping amounted to malpractice 
rendering foe. requirement of a 
specimen of breath and the 
subsequent procedure unlawful. 

. The question X9.derided was 
whether- the-■Mopping' of^^foe 

MR- JUSTICE’ MACPHERSON \ 
said'that'foe; defendants car had : 
been .stopped In', die purpose of * 
ascertaining whether the driver had: 
alcohol in his body when the police 
officers had no reasonable cause to ^ 

. The question derided was 
whether- thewoppmg" bf^^foe 
defendant’/! vdfefc; in foStfiogse 
nmohntedto.malpnuaoej^^ - . 

* 'Ip Winter vStt/Snv{(1980TRTR 
tmA-3uch 9. mil (H982) RTR-140) 
than was ab'findmg of .malpractice 
and.no finding as to the~zestiH;if 
foerq.fcad beep malpra<*ide~Ini5faeA 

traffic offences. That was not the 
casebere.' . 

His Loidsbip referred to Fax a 
Chtrf Constable of Gwent \The 
Times. June 25. 1984; [1985] I 
WLR 33) and said that it would not 
be malpractice unless the police 
actions were oppressive, capricious 
or opprobrious. . . 

On the facts of this case there was 
no malpractice. The defendant was . 
stepped in the course of a genuine' 
inquiry Into whether he had alcohol 
in his breath. Even if there' was 
malpractice it would be atiiatter for 
the discretion of the. coart whether 
subsequently obtained evidence 
would be admitted: R vSang(f\9SO\ 
AC 402). 

■ LORD JUSTICE LLOYD agree¬ 
ing. added that the word “maipcao- 

. rice” covered cases where the police" 
acted"7 with _ some 'indirect 1 or 
improper motive,. Stopping motor¬ 
ists to see whether or .not they had 

- alcohol ia their bodies .was sot. an 
indirect or improper motive. 

.'Random, stopping by itself was 
not malpractice. If Ip Such y Ball 
Lord .Jpstice. .-Donaldson, said 

. ofoorwise, his Lordship disagreed. 
The case would be. remitted with a 
dxrecuoxl to convict. 

Soiiofofo- Mr Machtfel X. Boland, 
Cwmbran; Layton LoughCr -dc Co, 
Cardiff * - ' . ■ 

-w - ^ ^ .wne —r—- 

lether the driver had: stopped in orefer fa gfonfofater Solicttofo; Mr Mkfo 
xxiy when the police breath tests on the pretence- that Cwmbran; ifayton' Lx 
i reasonable cause lo drivers wjere moving Cardiff U. 

Judge disturbed ^ textbook 
f Sir Basil Arthur, Speaker of outcome. VAT, which the Government which mirrors much of the con—ns,,/^ holdina elections 
e House of Representatives. A The by-election has come at a proposes to bring in next year, conservatism of the provincial 
cal son ofthe district. Sir Basil bod time for Labour. Its bold is being presented by critics as centres. These include the said OUWr P°UaCai 
presented Timani for more initiatives lo deregulate the. an additional inflationary Government’s vigorous oppo- . . . 
an 20 years and enjoyed a economy after the market stimulant and disadvantageous sition to the All Black rugby ioh? 
nsiderabel personal following, mteryentions of the previous to the lower-income family visit to South Africa, its anti- h_ l.nzr^f,i: rzr^~ 
The contest will probably Muldoon administration have notwithstanding promised nuclear defence policy and 

down to a choice not yet delivered the tangible compensatory cuts in income homosexual law reform rrt-rjf;, ^ ““ 

Bradley r Bradley 
Proctor showing cause) 

’« 5rDCjor- Wg. ^ . with * nafowhos^ identity anti fail 
°n 1fth cdl^on * "Vue wens- unknown * to “the 

martial law and freeing all 
political prisoners 

sa Ur 
mvm t,STO!%MlBiaiar 

Ena is here! 
No more queues, no more delays. Now you con benfc bom your own 

homo and, among of her fhings:- 
• Instruct payment of bSs up to 30 days in advance and take feff 

aefrantage of any free credit period. 

e Switch spore cash info your Home arid Office Bonking Investment 

Account where it wiH immediately earn high interest. 

• Keep track of your finances by viewing up to Ihe last 3 months, orlOO 

transactions, on each of your acounts. 

m Order dwque-faoofa and ttafemenfs. 
This unique Bank of Scotland service comes fo 

you via Presto)' and your own television set and moves 
banking technology info the twenty-first century. 

This service is available anywhere in the U.K. 

so, wherever you are and whatever your Bank why not find out more by 

sending off the freepost coupon today. 

Post to: Home Banking Cenfne, Bank of 
[ ~~ wr Scorfand FREEPOST", Edinburgh, EH1QAA. 

■ I would like to know all about Home Bonking from 
’ BanfcofSeotfand, 
| P/ease send me your information pack 

ADDRESS 

r. ■ ,Tvji3Eauci 
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Television 

Grim work 
| Nearly half the British work¬ 
force is female and, it seemed 

men-. ^ 
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i from Channel 4's Bitter Wages 
| last night, many, of them are 
' getting a raw deal both finan¬ 
cially and physically. This was a 
programme . of unrelieved 

,gloom, and ' the. producers 
Audrey Droiscn and Caroline 
Spry were not at all concerned 
with any light relief While not 
ignoring uniair remuneration, 

! they were mainly concerned 
, with health hazards; these they 
found not only in factories, 
laundries and deahers. but in 
offices equipped with the latest 
technological equipment and 
banks. 

An office worker, pausing in 
. the operation of her visual 
' display unit, one of the wonders 
or our modern world, explained 

■ its drawbacks .as she had 
experienced them. Finger mus¬ 
cles, she said, hardly got a 
break; eye-muscles also became 
strained from staring continu¬ 
ally at a bright light. The ears 

' were subjected to a constant 
hum and the noise of clacking 
keyboards. 

The cumulative effect could 
result in irritability, insomnia, 
even a' disinclination for sex. 
The shine was also taken from 
what might otherwise be re¬ 
garded as a boon, photo-copiers. 
These, it was reported, could 
emit a poisonous gas.' 

One felt that there1 was much 
to. be done in the field but 
wished nuher that a deserving 
subject for examination had 
been supported by more medi¬ 
cal and expert evidence and less 
by assertion. Overloading the 
Indignation, one suspects, can 
be counter-productive in hold¬ 
ing viewers' attention. 

I was rescued from total 
dejection by the memory of Roy 
Lancaster's programme on Bin- 
Castle. County Ofihly, earlier in 
the evening. This series on The 
Great Plant Collections is good 
value, and Castle Birr especially 
so. 

i The first Earl of Rosse came 
there in 1620 and the family has 
over the generations devoted 

. extraordinary applications to 
the business of beautifying its 
gardens and parklands with 
plants from exotic parts of the 

. world. Mr Lancaster is an 
excellent as well as enthusiastic 
presenter, and these monthly 
interludes are to be commend¬ 
ed. 

Dennis Hackett 

ZotDcmMc 

Interview 

Jeffrey.Tate, at 42 now one of the most 

sought-after of the younger generation 

of conductors, is back at Covent Garden 

where he started his career. 

Interview by John Higgins. 

Alchemist of 
opera 

On Monday Jeffrey Tate returns to 
Covent Garden, the house where he 
learnt much of his music, to conduct 
his first new production there. Richard 
Strauss's Ariadne auf Naxos. A year 
later he comes back to the Royal Opera 
with a title; principal conductor, a 
newly created post. It is not just an 
interim one filling in before Bernard 
Haitink's arrival for the 1987-88 
season. Haitink. Tale and the com¬ 
pany's opera director, Eva Wagner, will 
be the tno controlling Covent Garden's 
lyric policy and casting in the second 
half of the decade under Sir John 
Tooley's administration. 

conducts silting down, except in 
moments of extreme emotion. Klem¬ 
perer towards the end of his career also 
conducted silting down. 

Offers to Tate have been flowing at 
the rate of a spring tide recently. He is 
also principal conductor of the English 
Chamber Orchestra. Immediately after 
Ariadne he is off to Salzburg to conduct 
Henze's reworking of 11 ritomo d'Ulisse 
- it .is difficult to remember the Iasi 
time an English conductor was 
entrusted with ’a new .prod union there 
His Vienna State Opera debut follows 
and three new productions are planned 
for Geneva. At 42 the Tate career looks 
set fair. But only seven years ago Jeffrey 
Tate could just have, gone on - being 
another repetiteur; albeit a much 
sought-after one. and ten years before 
that-he could have continued being a 
doctor. 

. One of the turning points in the Tate 
life came when he was a medical 
student at St Thomas's after three years 
reading the same subject at Cambridge. 
At party in Richmond he was suddenly 
asked to accompany John Kentish, a 
much-loved tenor in the days of the 
Sadler's Wells Opera at Rosebery 
Avenue, especially in character roles 
like Monsieur Triquel- Tate played 
well; Kentish was impressed and 
suggested that the pianist should go to 
file London Opera Centre. Tate was 
undecided 

He grew up on. the Surrey-Ham pshire 
border suffering both from spina bifida 
and two-way curvature of the spine. 
His left 1% is paralyzed. Profiles of Tate 
- and there have not been all that 
number so far in this country - tend to 
mention Richard III. without saying 
whether Olivier or Sher is playing the 
role. Tate rarely refers any more to his 
disabilities: he has lived with them so 
long.; He is a . conductor and he 

“It was one of those moments we all 
probably encounter when you have to 
deride whether you are going to opt for 
the safe job or go for the one you really 
want to do. I went on to fail part of my 
finals because I had been playing too 
much music. I determined to qualify, 
which I did, and then make up my 
mind. So h was the LOC and 
afterwards to Covent Garden as a 
repetiteur.” 

He was at Covent Garden from 1971 
to 1977 working with all the leading 
conductors of the day: Solti, Krips, 
Kempe, Schmidt-IsserstedL Did this 
automatically lead him in the direction 
of German music, with which he is 
mainly associated at the moment? 

“In pan, yes. But the sympathies 
were there already. Jimmy Gibson, who 
was in charge, encouraged us to express 
out natural feelings and antipathies. I 
have never been all that interested in 
Donizetti, Rossini, early Verdi. I 
respect them and see what they are 
about, just as 1 have the highest 
admiration for Karajan's amazing 

ability to conduct Puccini, but I would 
prefer to leave them to others.” So 
probably would Haitink. 

Solti in those days was very much a 
father figure to Jeffrey Tate. He taught 
the young repetiteur about the ways of 
recording studios. He encouraged him 
to try his hand in Europe and improve 
his German. So Tate worked with 
Boulez on the Bayreuth Ring and with 
Karajan at the Salzburg Easter Festival, 
notably on Parsifal. Levine invited him 
to New York. Was there no feeling of 
split loyalties acting as assistant to 
conductors who were very much rivals, 
openly or otherwise? 

“No. Conductors at that level rarely 
speak about one another. I try to come 
to each assignment with an unbiased 
mind, ready to absorb what I can and 
give what I can. At Bayreuth Boulez 
allowed me responsibility. At the Met 
later Levine suddenly tossed me a 
performance of Lulu, not the world’s 
easiest opera, with virtually do notice. 
With Karajan you learn almost by a 
process of osmosis.” 

However, the step from repetiteur. 
Studienleiter, Assistant Conductor or 
whatever the title may be is a large one. 
Several never make it; some do not 
want to. The break came for Tate when 
he was working with Sir John Pritchard 
at the Cologne Opera. The tenor 
Ragnar Ulfung was there and he also 
happened to be director of the 
Goieborg Opera in Sweden. A new 
production of Carmen, double cast, was 
coming up. and Ulfung had no 
conductor for the second series. He 
offered the job to Tate. 

“Possibly I was mad to take it. But it 
was one way to find out whether you 
have the hands that translate scores and 
whether you have the alchemy to 

transform a performance.. I reckoned 
that Carmen was pretty poor as regards 
my own contribution and I wouldn^t 
have reengaged me. But they liked it 
and they did re-engage me.” 

Tate's hands are large and demon¬ 
strative enough to make up for any lack 
of communication from the rest of his 
body. His eye is rock-steady. His speech 
is very precise and rapid - a bit like that 
of his mentor Solti, although with a 
rather different accent. But presumably 
his limbs get weary at the end of a long 
opera? 

“You have to learn to control your 
body and find out what it will do. I've 
just completed a Met tour conducting 
Lohengrin and Cosi in tandem. Now 
that doesn’t make for shon evenings. 
But it's not just a matter of length. 77ie 
Met's Stravinsky triple bill is more 
gruelling than cither of those operas. 
Strauss is energetic, Wagner rather 
comforting. If you are looking for really 
exhausting music then go to Mozart: 
the last movement of the Sypbony No 
40 or the Act II finale of Don 
Giovanni 

After Covent Garden with its links 
going back to studenlhood and even 
childhood, Geneva is Jeffrey Tate's 
preferred house. 

“The conditions are right There is a 
long rehearsal period and total concen¬ 
tration on a single work - no other 
opera is in the repertoire. The public is 
receptive and there is individual 
attention from the Jntendant Hugues 
Gall. Next year I’ll tackle Falsiaff with 
Ruggero Raimondi. We worked 
together in Figaro there and deter¬ 
mined jointly to tackle Verdi's most 
Mozartian work and do it as a pure 
ensemble opera.” No one could quarrel 
with that approach. 

Radio 

Stop, look, listen 
I have been dipping in and out 
of the latest and just-ended 
series of A Word in Edgeways 
(Radio 4, Sundays; producer 
Gillian Hush) and have found 
it, as ever, a thoroughly 
absorbing, its major asset, of 
course, has always been and 
remains its chairman, that 
permanent member of the First 
XI of radio broadcasters, Brian 
Redhead. Every time I hear him 
- and indeed this goes for most 
of what he does - he sounds 
keenly interested in the week's 

{^subject for discussion, convinc¬ 
ing his listeners and, 1 am sure, 
his studio guests too that he has 
not only read it up but thought 
about it in advance. 

He has the further advantage, 
rather rare in verbal virtuosi of 
his calibre, that he is quite 
content to listen: the title of the 
programme often enough de¬ 
scribes his role in it - slipping in 
a question or observation only 
in order to add another element 
or to change direction. And he 
and his producer lend to select 
conversationalists of a similar 
turn of mind: people who are 
sufficenily articulate, well-in¬ 
formed and thoughtful, and 
who have accepted the invi¬ 
tation more out of genuine 
interest in the week's topic than 
from any need to launch an ego 
trip. 

The contrast with Saturday's 
Stop the Week could hardly be 
more marked. Not long ago, I 
found myself listening open- 
mouthed while Robert Robin¬ 
son, also open-mouthed but for 
a different reason, delivered a 
kind of verbal cadenza. What he 
was talking about 1 did not note 
and cannot remember, but the 
words poured out. They were 
coherent, they were sharp, they 
were stylish, but the effect was 
as of a man performing an 
amazing “look-ai-me” act of 
agility, while a number of others 
- the week's guests, themselves 
not exactly tongue-tied - hung 
about waiting for the act to 
finish so that they could start 
their own. 

Nothing like this ever hap¬ 
pens on A Word in Edgeways. 
not because Mr Redhead could 
not do it - I suspect he could - 
but because he has other fish to 
fry. It does not happen much on 
Radio 4's other two... I was 
going to write “discussion 
programmes”, but “chat shows” 
is as far as one can possibly go 
for Start the Week and 

Midweek. Neither . Richard 
Baker nor Libby Purves pos¬ 
sesses the same qualities of 
panache and prolixity that Mr 
Robinson has at his command 
(or is it that the qualities ha«e 
him at theirs?), nor dp they 
convey the sense of intense 
interest combined with intellec¬ 
tual vigour that typifies Mr 
Redhead. „ . 

Last Monday lan Stoddard 
was fascinating on his re- 
searches for a television docu¬ 
mentary into football hooliga¬ 
nism; for Wednesday’s Mid¬ 
week Robert Maxwell, arriving 
late, at first acted as a bit of a 
conversation stopper, but later 
compelled the chat to mould 
itself, if only a tittle, to his own 
large and by no means easy 
presence. They have a weakness 
for animals on Midweek: a 
while ago a lady brought a 
tortoise, last week there was 
another lady with a rat. When , 
Mr Maxwelf entered, it was as if 
they had admitted a rhinoceros.: 

There is one other compari¬ 
son to be made between all 
these programmes. The chat 
shows, which in general have 
the least to say of any. get 55 
minutes each. Stop the Week, 
which under the pyrotechnic, 
and jostling for position at the 
mike has some grit, gets 40 
minutes. A Word in Edgeways, 
which is by far the most 
searching and stimulating of the 
lot. and used to run at 45, is 
now reduced to 30. 

This last week has also seen 
the end ot another engrossing 
series. The Thatcher Pheno¬ 
menon (Radio 4). Superlatives 
have been pouring like June 
rain on to the heads of Hugo 
Young (presenter) and Anne 
Sloman (producer) and cer¬ 
tainly they have kept us glued to 
our loudspeakers, but I think 
that realistically they have done 
no more than apply high 
professional abilities to a 
subject that could not foil. Mrs 
Thatcher arouses strong feelings 
in the country and that ensures 
an audience, but she also 
arouses strong feelings in her 
colleagues, her opponents and 
her civil servants. I have never 
heard a study of any individual 
in which so many contributors 
were so willing, nay eager, lo 
spill the beans with such 
candour or. in some cases, with 
such (usually well muted) 
rancour. 

David Wade 
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Based on interviews in and 
around Barnsley, this Joint 
Stock-Soho Poly co-production 
retells the history of the miners’ 
strike so as to trace the rise of 
the Women Against Pit Clos¬ 
ures movement. 

In form, Jane Thornton's 
play is a piece of educational 
agit-prop showing the political 
awakening of a woman who 
previously had no. thoughts 
outside family life. May, a 
middle-aged wife with an ailing 
husband and a couple of grown¬ 
up daughters, starts off by 
arranging a group holiday in 

Spain. The debacle of Cotton¬ 
wood follows, and her com¬ 
panions put thoughts .of Spain 
aside- and tighten their belts. 
May. however, hangs on to ber 
little life, until - totally isolated 
in the community - she donates 
a can of beans to the village 
food kitchen and throws in ber 
lot with the other women. 

As a lesson in the politiciza¬ 
tion process. and as a defence of 
the -strike, the piece is signally 
un persuasive. May- comes 
around as a result of group 
pressure, not because she has 
seen the light; and the surround¬ 
ing-arguments consist mainly of 
morale-building slogans and 
appeals to communal loyalty, 
backed up with recruiting 
ballads. 

However, in these intolerant 
times, it is good to see a 

propaganda show that does not 
simply vilify the opposition. As 
Maggie McCarthy plays her. 
May is simply a short-sighted 
housewife with a standard set of 
selfish responses, who is more 
bewildered and miserable than 
anything else. B 

. A jokey, gregarious bunch of 
ordinary people, thunderstruck 
by arrests, injuries, and the 
onset of forces that drive them 
apart, the whole gossiping, 
argumentative crowd is played 
by four actresses, who are as 
adept in turning themselves 
into hclmeted riot police as into 
flat-capped chauvinists - leaning 
over the bar.. Whatever the 
message, it has not stifled the 
documentary truth. 

Irving Wardle 
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In the ceaseless effort to spread 
their fundamentalist message 
and sell a.few more items from 
the bizarre catalogue of Sincere 
Products, Hank Wangford and 
his latest band of country music 
satirists have successfully taken 
their show from the cheerful 
chaos of the pubs and festivals 
to the ordered environs of the 
theatre stage. _ . 

The. transition has entailed 
little more than scripting the 
jokes -and the addition of two 
actors. Christine Pilgrim and 
John Hartley, to assist with the 
dissemination of the fleshed-out 
Wangford mythology. Other¬ 
wise, the familiar elements of a 
Hank Wangford show remain in 
all their comic splendour. 

In hopelessly bogus Ameri¬ 
can accents - “Friends, we’re so 
happy lo be here in Straigbl- 
fured” - the dissipated-looking 
Hank and his CHAPS (Cowboy 
Horseriding Acting Preforming 
Studio) lampooned the abiding 
cliches of. the world of the 
redneck singing cowboy with 
good-natured wit, producing 
moments of absurd hilarity. 
Through the tales of the 
musicians a pattern of the 
tortured lives of simple country 
folk emerged. Jett Atkins 
(guitar) had been a drunk, 
George Hamilton VI (bass) a 
cheating gambler, and so forth; 
but, as -Hank observed, “Fail¬ 
ure's just the first step on the 
road to success”, and all had 
ultimately overcome their sin¬ 
ning ways through applying the 
simple philosophy of sincerity 
to their lives. . 

The key to the success was 
that Wangford has a deep 
understanding 0f the genre, 
enabling him to write and the 
group to perform the songs with 
complete authority. “High in 
the Saddle” {featuring George 
and Jett as the vocal duo Los 
YodeUeros) conjured the very 
amotions it was ridiculing. The 
religious section (“We call It 
testification”) of !*Big. G” and 
“Jogging’ Witt Jesus” was a 
similarly loving pastiche. of the 
big: country--.ballad and a 
cappella .gospel' styles respect¬ 
ively. ; The - combination of 
informed humour and musical 
excellence ma£e the show an 
entirely uplifting experience.. 

David Sinclair 

Concerts 
Virgil Thomson 
Almeida Theatre 

LSO/Maazel 
Barbican 

I have just spent half an hour 
that should have been devoted 
to this review looking over A 
Virgil Thomson Reader, the 
delight and despair, as Andrew 
Porter once wrote about Shaw, 
of anyone who writes music 
criticism. Thomson, with a 
disarming clarity that is still all 
there at the age of 88 (to judge 
from a recent interview with 
Hilary Finch ) set entirely new 
standards of both liveliness and 
perception for this profession. 
The prose just leaps off the 
page: Heifitz's “justly remuner¬ 
ated mastery of the musical 
marshmallow,” Sibelius's- Sec¬ 
ond Symphony “vulgar, self- 
indulgent and provincial”. And 
how good to find that one oft- 
cited Thomson quotation was 
actually qualified: “One might 
almost say, were not such a 
comparison foolish, that (Lan¬ 
dowska) plays the harpsichord 
belter than anybody else ever 
plays anything.” 

It was almost as if Lorin Maazef 
became two different conduc¬ 
tors last night when he divided 
his programme between Mozart 
and Tchaikovsky. It was the 
first of two concerts he is giving 
here with the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, to be followed 
tomorrow by Schubert and 
Stravinsky. 

His approach to Mozart in 
the G minor Symphony (No 40) 
was essentially Viennese in style 
and character. I had almost 
written exquisitely :so. except 
that such a term might imply a 
preciousness which was not 
involved. Rather was it a matter 
of getting the orchestra, instead 
of thinking darkly and tragically 
as they are wont to do in 
Mozart, to caress individual 

phrases in the opening Allegro 
and to relish the grace and 
formality of the inner move¬ 
ments. 
Some of the dynamics im¬ 

parled to the ensemble brought 
Klemperer lo mind in their 
enrichment of the written notes, 
but this conductor was entirely 
his own man in his concern for 
clarity and instrumental balance 
within the texture. He took an 
extended view of the symphony 
with almost all the repeats, 
including the andante move¬ 
ment and the finale, and never 
once was the second time 
through merely a copy of the 
first. 

The orchestra, reduced to 
some 48 players for Mozan, 
increased to the large or family 
size for Tchaikovsky whose 
Fifth Symphony in E minor 
succeeded Viennese charm with 
Russian soul-searching. After an 

opening movement that was 
made to seem shorter by the 

-cogency with which Mr Maazel 
shaped the musical argument, 
the rest held a fascinating 
balance between a dignified 
tenderness (in the waltz as well 
as the lovelorn slow movement) 
and a baleful tragedy. 

A concern for detail was 
reflected’ in many of the 
instrumental solos, among 
which the first clarinet and first 
bassoon distinguished them¬ 
selves (the solo horn had a 
somewhat treacly caniabile line 
in the second movement). 
There was sufficient reserve of 
ensemble tone to make the . 
distinction between triple and 
quadruple forte at climaxes, 
and all four movements were 
kept moving forward towards a - 
grandiose peroration. 

Noel Goodwin 

Thomson turned up in 
person yesterday evening for 
the Almeida festival’s stagge¬ 
ringly comprehensive current 
survey of American music, and 
provided a crisp little introduc¬ 
tion to his current preoccu¬ 
pation, musical portraits drawn 
from life. It was a pity that the 
newest, a sketch of Robin 
Holloway* made last weekend, 
could not be included, but Yvar 
Mikhashoff added one of Lou 
Harrison as the composer was 
present. These are tiny minia¬ 
tures: but as Thomson put it, 
even “the late, great Elgar,” 
made his musical portraits in 
ihe “Enigma” in absenlia, 
whereas he has come to derive 
inspiration from drawing a 
musical portrait as an artist 
would, from life.. 
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So. we had a recent strong, 
purposeful picture of the-Amen- 
can actor John Houseman, 
striding chords and churchy 
harmonies, a hiccuppy little, 
two-part invention for the 
English painter, Glynn Boyd 
Harte, and, from the more 
disiam past, a playful triadic 
homage to Picasso and a 
predominantly dreamy, but still 
gritty yiew of Copland, Some of 
the portraits had been arranged 
for violin and piano by Thomas 
Hal pin, complementing those 
that Samuel Duchltin made in 
1946: they were well played, but 
more substantial: violin musk 
was provided in Thomson's 
1930 Sonata, in which his 
French-inspired lyricism, and 
winning American naivety were' 
-most successfiilly married. 

If the two piano sonatas, by 
comparison, .seemed- to rep-, 
resent the triumph ‘of naivety '' 
over lyricism, that only paid 
tribute to Thomson’s ability to 
focus .attention on His sincerity 
rather than his technique. Bui it 
might just be- that he expresses 
that quality better in words than 
in music: I certainly ended the 
evening wishing there had been 

of ihe-farmer. . . more i 

Nicholas Kenyon 

THE WORLD TOUR 

ROYAL GALA 
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The Olympic Gold Medallists and World Ice Skating 
Champions in their first professional appearance in 
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HER ROYAL HIGHNESS 
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All proceeds generously donated to the national charity 
HELP THE HOSPICES by the presenters Michael Unnit Ltd and 

Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean. 
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Croquet 
for all 
As the Croquet Horne International 
Tournament swings into Tull' 
blooded action at Budleigb Salterton 
this weekend, so the Croquet 
.Association continues its revolution. 
No longer does the guardian of 
Association Croquet regard the 
coarse croquet playdf of the 
suburban gardens as a pariah. In 
former times, proper croquet players 
have been rather over-determined to 
emphasize the divide between their 
own genuinely fascinating game and 
those of the hoi poiioi. But now the 
association is not only trying to 
encourage the back-garden players, 
it has devised a game especially for 
them: short croquet: a compromise 
between the proper game and the 
space available in people's back 
gardens. Croquet has had several 
flirtations with television, which so 
far have come to nothing. But, with 
the association's new-found practi¬ 
cality and abandonment of elitism, 
the possibilities remain alive and in 
the heart of the Croquet Association 
the dream lingers that croquet will 
once more be the sport that has the 
power to enthral a nation. 

Self-surfing 
Two Frenchmen arc attempting to 
cross the Atlantic by wind-surfer. 
They were aiming to set off from 
New York this week and to arrive at 
Lizard Point 25 days later. “It is the 
challenge," shrugged Thierry Caro- 
ni, who makes the attempt with 
Frederic Bcauchenc. Bcauchene 
crossed the English channel by wind¬ 
surfer in 1978 and. the year after, 
wind-surfed around Cape Horn. 
Their craft for the Atlantic crossing 
has four sails and an area below deck 
where they will sleep in three-hour 
shifts. Both will stand up to man the 
sails during the day. They will not be 
accompanied by any support craft 
“Dangerous?" asked Caroni. “If you 
have made the proper preparations, 
no more than crossing Broadway." 

Safer bet? 
The family of the racehorse trainer 
hlichael Sioute have much to 
endure after the disappointment of 
their Derby hope Shadeed. But they 
are more notable for their endurance 
than I though L- it was not the 100 
yards race that Stoute's daughter 
Caroline won at The King’s School, 
Fly. It was the 100 metres. 
Doubtless, success over the longer 
distance is a pointer for the St Leger. 

Ultimate victory 
After 10 successive boat-race vic¬ 
tories, Oxford University have set 
nff on another winning streak, with 
their two-games-to-nil victory over 
Cambridge in the first Ultimate 
Frisbee match between the two 
universities last week. The Oxford 
men aim to convince the blues 
committee that Ultimate is a worthy 
half-blue sport. The Oxford Ulti¬ 
mate captain, Harry Lipman, said: 
“It is the fastest growing sport in the 
United States, and there are already 
30,000 regular players." How can 
the sport fail to become a traditional 
part of British life? 

9 The men at Lord’s are consider¬ 
ing knocking down the revered 
Mound Stand and putting np in its 
place a new stand stuffed with trendy 
executive boxes, which would stretch 
from die Tavern Stand to the 
Nursery end. 

Boule over 
Serious measures to make Petanque. 
the game that smells of Gitanes and 
Femod. a major sport throughout 
England are under way. A British! 
firm has struck up a relationship 
with La Boule OBUT, France's 
leading manufacturer of Petanque 
Boules. The new distributors main¬ 
tain that they are not starting a new 
tradition for England, but reviving 
an old one. Francis Drake, they say, 
was not playing bowls at all on 
Plymouth Ho. He was playing 
Petanque, or at least a game marc 
like Petanque than bowls. For a 
start, they say. he was throwing a 
cannon-ball and what is more, he 
could not have been playing bowls 
because the lawn mower was not 
invented at the time. The game of 
bowls as we know it simply would 
not work on a scythed lawn. Drake 
was playing on gravel: ergo he was 
playing a form of Petanque. - 

Shock treatment 
Tennis players at Wimbledon this 
year will be trying to cure their aches 
and pains with an electric acupunc¬ 
ture machine. The machine already 
has found fens in sport, including 
the world snooker champion, Den¬ 
nis Taylor, and the former cham¬ 
pion Alex Higgins, who has had a 
“frozen shoulder" relieved by the 
device. It works by imparting 
electric shocks rather than firing in 
needles. 

Street credibility 
The Street Raiders of Tooting, the 
North London Renegadra and the 
Barbarians of Qapham will all be at 
the first GLC open street-hockey 
championships, at the So bell ana 
Elephant and Castle sport centres 
this weekend. Street-hockey, with 
2.500 registered players, is making 
serious efforts to get recognized as 
an acceptable sport after its renais¬ 
sance as a casual game between lads 
from Battersea and Brixton during 
the recent roller-skating craze. A 
body-contact sport, like ice-hockey, 
it is nothing to do - so both sides 
grimly insist - with roller-hockey- 
which is a similar game but without 
shoulder charging, and is more like 
field hockey. 

Richard Holmes speaks up for the search of the ‘biografiend’ 

A urevine uassion 
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The biographer, like the- old- 
fashioned undertaker, was for long 
regarded as a sort of necessary evil, 
standing at the gate of the Great 
House of Literature, unctuously 
polishing the funeral vehicle. 

James Joyce called him'.the 
biogmfierut a' kind of familiar 
demon pursuing his prey like a 
Greek fury or a bad conscience. 
Wilde ironically saluted him as the 
inevitable Judas among a great 
man’s disciples. Henry James 
presented him unforgettably in ms 
novella The Aspern Papers, drawing 
on the real-life machinations of 
5helley's 19th-century biographers. 
In his Notebooks he wrote of “the 
plot of the Shelley fanatic - his 
watchings and waitings - the way he 
couvcrs the treasure.” (Only a 
French verb could express the 
sinister depth of biographical greed). 

According to James he was a 
relentless, self-deluding investigator 
who would commit any “baseness” 
to obtain private papers - in this 
case Shelley's supposed love-letters 
to Claire Clairmont (bis _ wife's 
stepsister). The biographer insinu¬ 
ates himself into the old lady's 
household in Venice, pretends to 
make love to her niece, and finally 
tries to force her locked bureau at 
night, only to- be caught in the act, 
red-handed, red-faced and utterly 
reduced. _ . 

"For the first, the last the only 
time 1 beheld her extraordinary eyes. 
They glared at me; they were like the 
sudden drench, for a caught burglar, 
of a flood of gaslight; they made me 
horribly ashamed. I never shall 
forget... the tone in which as I 
turned, looking at her, she hissed out 
passionately, furiously: ’Ah you 
publishing scoundrel1.’" 

All that happily, was a hundred- 
years ago. The drench of gaslight has 
given way to the respectable flash of 
photocopy, the locked bureau to the 
university archive, and the poor 
publishing scoundrel can at last 
approach the front door with some 
semblance of pride in his calling. His 
mighty detractors - Joyce, Wilde, 
James - have themselves become 
the subjects (such are the ironies of 
art) of three of the great literary 
biographies of the present Golden 
Age: by Richard Elfinann, Hesketh 
Pearson and Leon EdeL And a sort 
of secular canonization of the form 
has at last taken place in the august 
pages of The Oxford Companion to 
English Literature (fifth edition, 
edited by Margaret Drabble). 

None the less, the figure of the 
biographer himself - or herself - 
remains an ambiguous one. It is not 
merely that many modern authors - 
Eliot, Auden, Orwell - are known to 
have expressed the gravest doubts 
on the biographer’s invasion of their 
posthumous privacy. 
It is. I think, much more that the 
real motivation and working 
methods of the serious, professional 
biographer have remained too long 
unknown to the general; reading 
public. 

Leon EdeL in one of the wry few 
studies of the modern form (for it is 
still, remarkably and perhaps bless¬ 
edly, a genre with almost no body of 
critical commentary) has observed 
shrewdly that readers “are aware 
that the biographer is a kind of 
Sherlock Holmes of the library, they 
know that he has delved and 
travelled and asked questions and 
read many books. They are, 
nevertheless, interested not in the 
writer of the Life, .but in the Life 
itself The delights of the search, the 
uncovering of documents, the 
discovery of persons who have 
outlived their time and can still put 
the biographer into relation with a 
‘visitable past’ - these belong to the 
joy of biographical recreation which 
the reader is unlikely to want to 
share.” 

But I wonder if this is still quite 
true. A number of contemporary 
fiction writers (a further irony) have 
evidently become interested in 
sharing - often satirically - those 
problematic joys, as witnessed for 
example by Philip Roth's suprisingly 
tender story The Ghost Writer 
(1979), or Julian Barnes's marvel¬ 
lously funny and provoking Flau¬ 
bert’s Parrot (1984). Here the 
biographer-fan-fanatic plays the 
central role, part literary detective 

and part moral dupe, in fales. of. 
obsessional■ literary pursuit,' which' 
also contain serious - even profound 
- speculation on the nature of that 
“visitable past^. , ' 

They show how.life and literature 
continually ' overlap, and often . 
hopelessly tangle, producing such,, 
comic ahd symbolic , janomafies 
the two7 (almost), identical stuffed t 
birds in' the Great Man's study7 
Which, biographically speaking, was 
the “real” parrot? What, is “real” in . 
artistic terms? And who - so', to 
speak - gives a squawk, anyway?'. 

Well, biographers do care about 
such things. For it is precisely that 
contact - or contract - with .the. 
living, individual past which lies- ay 
the heart of their discipline, and- 
their endless delight. The past does 
retain a physical presence for the' 
biographer - in landscapes, build¬ 
ings, photographs, and above all the 
actual trace of bandwriting. • on- 
original letters or journals. Anything 
a hand has touched is for .some 
reason peculiarly charged with, 
personality - Thomas Hardy’s 
simple steel-tipped pens, t$ch 
carved with a novel’s . name:. 
Shelley’s guitar, presented to Jane- 
Williams on those last, long summer 
nights in the bay of Lena; Balzac’s 
blue china coffee-pot, with its spirii- 
heater, used through the long vigils 
of Pere Goriot and Les Illusions 
Perdues; Coleridge's annotated 
books stained wth laudamtin, 

- This simple, even naive, passion 
for the living individual put, which 
I feel so Strongly myself as a working 
biographer, throws up many other 
more complex questions, of our 

relations whh the dead we .write 
.about Wc arc. ’in'every, sense,. 
' haunted by such things. And .so. 

partly inspired by'A. J. A. Symons’s 
y unique 'poftrair- 6f the biographer 

actually on the trail of his subject in . 
. Thk Quest for Corvo (1934);. I have ' 

been led to'attempt iny own bookon 
tbc '-trtifc; ih^ mnfi,’rnature-Jof the 
experience, ^ las p&rt of my own life. 

. Not as'fiction; btit as feet ; •' 
In Footsteps I have tried to break 

the' frame1 of traditional biography, 
by bringing the supposedly • om¬ 
niscient biographer into the story of 
the - investigation itself. • I have 

'included'his false-starts, his failures, 
-his delusions; -as well as his 
.discoveries, his dreams; and his 
revelations. ‘ AboVe ' ill T hive 
recorded' his • travels into * that 
country of the past, a place out; of1 

• place, a time out of time. And not in 
one Investigation only. ‘ but. in ' a 

- whole series; a casebook compiled 
.and lived out; travelled out, over the 
course of 10 strange years - in many 
ways'a lost decade - in pursuit of the 
Romantic writers who have always 

-fascinated me, for -reasons that I 
have only now, slowly, discovered 
for myself. •' 

My‘subjects have been, among 
others, Robert Louis Stevenson; tile 
.feminist Mary Wollstonecraft; Shel¬ 
ley; and that most curious and 
sympathetic of madmen, the French 
poet Girard de Nerval “who walked * 
a live lobster on the end-of a blue 
silk ribbon in the gardens of the 
Palais-Royal". (He .liked parrots, 
too.) 

I have found myself posing many 
of those questions that seem to be 

central to the biographer’s claim to a 
fair hearing at. the front door of the 
Great House (or at even at the 
tradesmen's entrance, or the French 
windows). ‘ 

'. How does the biographer really 
choose his subject; or -is he in some 

* 'sense chosenVWhat.-^eal degree .,of 
• idtiiMcjt.-o^Kcess to-the inner, life, 
’can he. obtain through -letters or. 

' diaries, written.perhaps at hazard or 
preserved only.by chance? What 
principle of selection of materials 
does he work on, ‘ beyond mere 
hunch and instinctive feel? What is 
-the meaning of-character, and can 

• someone act “out” of character? 
■ What risks.does the biographer 
nin, perhaps unconsciously, by 

* identifying with his subject, as. an 
actor migpt? Or by. attempting to 
psychoanalyse him? Above al), how 
does the biographer bring his own 
present, his ownwortd, into fruitful 
relation with that of the past, le 

■temps perdu? 
How far 1 have answered such 

questions remains to be seen. But I 
have, at least spoken up for the 
devil’s party, told- something of the 
fiend's own sorrows and joys, and 
explained how even the publishing 
scoundrel may have fallen in love 
With'his long-dead prey, or photo¬ 
graphed a little ghost, or dropped 
througha skylight into someone 

' else’s house of fiction. - 
--0 HttMUrirt. 19B5 

The' writer is the author oj 
biographical studies of Shelley and 
Coleridge. His book Footsteps: 
Adventures of a Romantic Biogra¬ 
pher (Hodder and Stoughton, 
£12.95) is published on July I. 

Looking for votes Over hill and under dale 
Brecon and Radnor is as near to 
being uninhabited territory as any 
tract of land that hopeful candidates 
ever went foraging into. Voters are 
among the rarest forms of livestock 
to be found among its mottled 
mountains. 

If a rare human figure does plod 
into view, to be surrounded 
instantly by candidates eager to 
show off their command of-EEC 
sheepmeat regulations and reporters 
intent on testing the mood of the 
nation, it is ten to one that he proves 
to be a backpacker from Binning-, 
ham. After a few rebuffs one begins 
to suspect that this is a form of 
protective colouring adopted by the 
locals: they will have increasing need 
of it in the weeks ahead. 

Campaigning here is less a matter 
of doorstepping than of orienteering, 
and if the candidates all muster for 
the count without losing their way in. 
the up-country lanes, they will have 
done well The constituency is the 
largest in area in England and Wales, 
with only 48,000 voters scattered 
across wide-open acres of delectable 
landscape. About half the consti- 
tuence lies higher than the 1,000 feet 
said to denote a mountain. 

The electoral statistics place 
Brecon and Radnor securely among 
the SO prettiest seats in the House,' 
and by moving the writ for a July 4 . 
vote the Government's political 
managers have given- a. host of 
political commentators an excuse 
for excursions into Mid-Wales while 
the hawthorn and cow-parsley-are 
still at their best. 

How far this pleasant tourist 
influx will actually glean insights 
that illuminate the national state of ! 
mind is dubious. The party cam¬ 
paign managers talk hopefully of a 
high level of political consciousness 
and of a lively tradition of rami' 
radicalism, or alternatively of 

staunch goodwill stored up by the 
lately departed Member. But-out in 
the villages, questioners may be 
more struck by the lack of overt 
political tensions. 

“It's not an area which is-over- 
worried, mind,” declared bewhis- 
kered Jack Morgan, who sells fruit 
and vegetables from a van. near the 
war memorial in Builih Wells. “If 
people vote -for the Liberals it’ll be 
more for the change than, the 
policies.” 

On the surface, however,' the 
constituency has an air. of- modest 
prosperity, with footpath maps, and 
jodphur boots, the fanners relatively 
unscathed by the vagaries of 
Brussels quotas, and small; nests of 
light industry. 

“You have to know them well 
before they’re ready to talk about.' 
what worries them.", explains 
Richard Willey, the Labour’ candi¬ 
date. “They’re independent and 
keep their own counsel,', but'they 
have begun to feel the pinch in the’ 
last couple of years.” Subterraneari 
radical discontent is a Accessary 
article of feitb for any candidate 
hoping to overturn a comfortable 
Tory majority. Several issues ofthe- 
momeut, like welfare and buses,'ire 
sensitive ones in Brecon and 
Radnor. 

Richard Livsey, the liberal, 
explains the complacency by point-' 
ing out that the scarcity of work 
means.that Brecon and Radnor have, 
fewer young people than pjost seats; 
and more pensioners.-That is true, 
but of course the deputed .young 
people have also taken their votes 
away with them. *•'. ■ 
. Tbe three principalxahdidatcs’are" 
all likeable, slightly diffident. oia£ - 
rather overshadowed by -ihe- high- 
powered chaperones. Whom the. 
parties have sent down to nmay 
their campaigns. Richard Willey 

appears' the liveliest of the three. 
Christopher Butler, • the Tory,, is 
bulging with newly-digested local 
statistics and lias, a faint air of 

- discomfort at being asked to fight a 
sear so hand to'get acquainted with 
at such short notice. Richard LivSey 
is soporific in manner, but this may 

. be wcll-kalculated io appeal to 
country\.reticence: 'he h&s the 
advantage of hiring a farmer himself. 

Firming is the industry that all 
. - candidates pay most attention to. 
. The dumber of people engaged In 

farming or directly related work is. 
■ only 17 per cent; biit such people are 

central to the local economy.- 
Only one comer of the cohstitu-'/ 

’ ency looks'safe for Labour. Most of' 
the southern strip at the top'of the 
mining valleys, on the other side Of 
the mortmains, was taken away in 

the last boundary reshuffle.- but 
Ystradgynlais remains, and is one of 
the only two towns of any size in the 
constituency. There are not many 
johdpur boots • on sale there. A 
melancholy, sprawling place, its only 
building of note is the massive 
Miners Welfare Hall, a fissured 
monument to' a tradition of self- 
improverrtent and self-reliance. 
“Labour ought io gci in this time," 
86-year-old Trevor Jones told me, 
with more hope than conviction. 
'Only a-few. met) in the town work 
down, the mines,' he said, now that 
its o,wn' mines have dosed, - “you 
could put the I6t of them in two 
buses”. ' 

All the candidates are irr strenu¬ 
ous competition for the prized role 
of “local man,"; and to show how 
ready they are to defend, local- 
interests against Whitehall and 
Westminster. Even Mr Butler wrote 
a sharp letter of protest .to Michael 
Hesehme this week about plans to 
close a military training camp near 
CrickhoweU, and the by-election has 
already been the saving of a geriatric 
hospital in Brecon, scheduled to 
close] until a spirited all-party 
campaign by next month’s electorate 
induced . the .health' authority to 
relent. Where the compensating cuts, 
will fall js unlikely to be revealed 
before pplliqg-day. , '• 
' This concerted success corrobor¬ 

ates the rendirfatfg’ claims that 
despite appearances there is a high 
level of political' awareness; 

“We’ve neVer kriowtr such notor¬ 
iety" said Mrs - BsSfe Watkins- 6f 

.Brecon with distinct glee, of the 
.barrage of media attention.. Many 
voters may calculate tfiai- tfic best 
prospect of retaining some of that 
Useful notoriety would be to vote for 
,the Alliance. 

George Hill 

Mr- Pewr Walker, Secretary _ for ■. 
Energy' at IasfQctobePs Conserva¬ 
tive Party Conference:' “Let me say 
this'to every working miner who has 
endured-; the: insults and threats on . 
the-picketfine; tojevery household . 
that has had a knock on the door in- 
the-middle of the night, to every 
mother who fears for her children 
, ..I 'say that this government will 
never ^etyou down." _ 

To which many working miners 
now reply ha, ha. Mr Walker’s 
sentiments . art shared by Mr 
MacGregor / 'but ■ not - by NCB 
management at the lower reaches in 
areas .where the working miners 
.were, jn a- minority. Some NCB 
.officials wish the miners who.stood, 
'by. the .NCB .would vanish: others 
condone their •' victimization' by 
erstwhile strikers saying, “You’ve 
-made you? bed and you must lie on 
it” ■ 

Even fix the Nottinghamshire area 
there is- bitterness. Some miners who 
worked throughout the strike left 
voluntarily -after - the.. strike had 
.ended but before payment of thq 5X 
per cent increases offered by the 
NCB in November 1983 had been 
agreed by the' NUM and before the 
back payments bad officially began. ‘ 
However, as .sweeteners, to the 
-working miners, interim payments 
of backdated. increased pay .were 
made to them before last Christmas. 
.Those not on the books oh April 22, 
1985,‘ have found ’that their- final 
wage* payments rhave suffered the 
deduction of those interim .pay^.. 
ments. For some this has meant the 
loss of £500 in arrears of .wages 
disallowed.by the NCB. ... , 

Iq mid-May! received a list of 24 
' young, miners who. worked, during 
• the ‘strike. Their fife since the strike ; 
has been made unbearable' by the 
striking miners at home and down 
the pin Another-list of-14 arrived a 
few days’later: ; - ■ 

Both lists were given to the NCB. 
All the young men concerned had 
asked for transfer to other pits. On - 
June 7 one' in- Yorkshire, whom 1 
had advised not to; accept redun¬ 
dancy, was interviewed and told he 
had to go. He still asked for a 
transfer, because although he- was. 
not willing to ‘be half murdered * 
every.time he went down his present- 
pit; so he refused the redundancy, 
saying.he wanted a.] transfer. But he 

. was told, in front of witnesses, that 
nevertheless be would be recorded. 
as having officially accepted redun¬ 
dancy. 

Because last Wednesday the NCB 
knew.I was going to write aboat it in’ 
The Times, this young man has 
since been offered the transfer.- he 
wanted. Another young man in. 
Yorkshire received a letter from Mr 
P. M. MouHin, executive secretary at 
the NCB,; dated June 4:. “I 
understand that the Area Manage^ 
mem have been able' to offer you 
redundancy- and., that you have' 
accepted the terms offered." That 
was ' three ;days .before .Me. was 
interviewed by the NCB trying to '* 
persuade him to take-, redundancy, 
which he refused and had never had *• 
any intention of accepting. 

For, months a working miner’s 
'wife has been on -the edge of a • 
breakdown. Her husband continues- 
to work at the same pit but her 
house is night and day bombarded 
by bricks and uproar. She has had to 
•move her handicapped 12-year-oJd 
son upstairs to a back bedroom with ' 

tia.vfew,; with h<?r fo? 
aoffdown, because rt She 

told 

wife forced ^I^^m^imeHts 

This has been going on stneesne 
.moved last Febraary^toanothm; 
NCB house wherethe rent 
cent higher. On Thursday ^ 
told me something may at last be 

d°Obviously there are many other 
cases of working nuneis Wang 
monstrously treated of which I have 
not heard. It is not surprising that i 
get letters which say, I ^ never 
cross a picket line again. 

One working minerin Yortehirc 
was adored by the NCB during thq 
strike. He regularly visited 53 Pits 
and was instrumental in starting the 
drift back to work in YorKsntre, 
which was the first crack beginning 
.the collapse of the strike. His reward 
was to be given another jod at 
£4,000 a year less than be was 
previously earning. Next week he is 
due to return his car because he 
cannot keep up the payments. 

There,, are ■ some 2,000 jobs 
emerging at the new Selby coalfields. 
AU working miners who want 
transfer-could easily be accommo¬ 
dated there and strtiong miners have 
been so..The StilKngfleet NUM 
branch in the midst-of the 5elby 
complex recently augmented by an 
influx of striking miners, has just 
passed a resolution welcoming Mr 
Scargiii’s rule changes designed to 

- restrict, among . other things, his 
‘•members’ rights of direct access to 
the courts on .union matters. The 
Selby complex will be highly 
automated: Mr Scargill’s men can 
stop 'its operation by flicking a few 
switches. ' 

Mr Scargiff ~wih call a strike again 
when he is ready. The NCB will 
need all the help it can get from 
thpse who were loyal to it last time. 
'The country needs these men, too. 
The intentions of the generals at the 
NCB in London may be good. Their 
performance in getting them ex¬ 
ecuted by their non-commissionod 
officers m many of the pits is 

' deplorable. 
Some of the injustices 1 have 

mentioned are now being taken 
seriously, after months, because the 
NCB' is afraid -of the publicity I may 
give' them; that should not have 
been necessary. But what about 
those I have not heard about? 
.. In July the NUM annual confer¬ 
ence meets, supposedly to be 
followed by a rules revision 
conference. Many miners, believe 
that the conference will pass a 
blanket resolution approving all the 
rule-2 changes, giving1'the NUM 
exeenti^e -Eastern European style 
dictatorial power, and that therefore 
the rules, revision conference may 
not even meet. 

v The NCB must immediately 
implement, to the. last syllable the 
pledge given by Mr Walker if it is to 
eradicate the feeling*.' spreading 
through lie coalfields that working 
miners were betrayed. Otherwise the 
next coal - strike- will be far more 
damaging than the last. 

John O’Sullivan 

Salt in the wound 

New York 
When the national government 
embarked upon its modest ■ pro- Stmme of rearmament in; 1934, .the 

hour and • Liberal Parties sup¬ 
ported a Commons motion which 
regretted that “His Majesty’s 
Government should enter upon a 
programme of rearmament . . . 
certain to jeopardise international 
disarmament and to encourage' a 
revival of a dangerous and. wasteful 
‘competition!” 

International disarmament had, 
of course, been jeopardised for quite 
some time.-British statesmen had 
long been turning a blind eye to 
•Germany’s .violations of the Ver¬ 
sailles treaty. It was felt that if the 
violations were acknowledged, then 
something would have to be done 
about them. Since it was plain that 
nothing mw going to be done, 
-unpleasantness would be avoided all 
round if the violations went 
[unnoticed. 

After all, ask 'diplomats reason¬ 
ably, what can be done about arms 
control violations if the violator 
refuses to mend his ways? The other 
party :could always renounce the 
itteaty, of course. Bui that might 
jeopardise international disarma¬ 
ment and encourage a revival of a 
dangerous and wasteful competition. 

In just that climate of opinion 
President Reagan decided to con¬ 
tinue his adherence to the unratified 
Salt II. treaty, this week. He had 
unearthed evidence of substantial 
violations of the treaty by the Soviet 
'Union. But various philosophers 
took the view that these excesses' 
were best ignored. ■ 

A number of arguments are 
advanced to justify this myopia. But 
the underlying theme is that nothing 
should be done that might jeopard¬ 
ise “the arms control process”. In' 
effect, arms control is no longer 
judged by results'll is felt to be a 
good in'itself 

Are violations of arms accords 
therefore irrelevant to peace, AKA 
the arms cobtroj process? Not in the 
least It is desirable, of course, that 
any violations should not be raised. 
Once.- they . have been raised, 
however, .it is essential that they 
should ndt be admowledlged by the 
violator since' any admitted infrac- " 
tion > .especially one which is not ' 
remedied -.must cast doubt an .the, 
proceiu itself! 

Hie Soviets dutifully deny that 

they have violated the Sail treaty. So 
their actions are therefore no threat 
io the-arms control process. But the 
US. by pointing out these violations 
and openly threatening to hah treaty 
compliance in retaliation, offers a 
direct and fundamental threat to the 
principle of continuing discussion. 
To break the treaty is less culpable 
than to complain about the breach. 

- That might be an acceptable 
convention if the two political. 
systems of East and West allowed 
for equal amounts of ‘official 
duplicity. Both sides could then 

. .violate arms treaties in a quiet 
' unassuming way ■ and a rough 

equality in armaments might be 
maintained. But official conceal¬ 
ment and persistent lying cannot be 
maintained in the American system 
of government. Cynical evasion of 

■ arms control here would be quickly 
detected, denounced and pm -right 
Since everybody realizes this, such 
evasion is unlikely to take place. 

These double standards are 
expressed by the present Salt 
arrangements. Because the treaty has 
never been ratified, .the' Soviet 
Union refuses to “build down" to 
the permitted figure of 2,250 
strategic nuclear delivery vehicles - 
« “ about 300 over target. Yet the 
US. which has about 1,900 such 
SNDVs, is prevented by the “no 
undercut” agreement from exceed¬ 
ing the permitted level. And it 
complied this week with.' the sub¬ 
ceiling of 1,200 MIRV missile 
launchers even though this wifl 
mean “building down” by disman¬ 
tling a Poseidon submarine in 
November. 

What, then, persuaded President 
wagan to comply with Salt on 
Monday? It was almost certainly not 
rte arms controllers’ belief that, 
freed from the “constraints” of Salt, 
the Soviet Union would at once 
erab^JsoQ a vast missile expansion 
to 30,000 warheads. That idea 
underestimates the cost of a lame 
nudrarbtiad-Qp Md overestimate 
tne strength and flexibility of the 

. Soviet economy. 
Jt seems to have been1 a 

calculation that more time was 
needed ro convince both America 
and its allies that unilateral com¬ 
pliance wnh arms control is simply a 
disguised form of unilateral <fis- 

S^Snpl^aat™^ 
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Mrs Thatcher's promise of future 
figures is. not an adequate 
response to the demand that her 
Government's ideas on welfare 
should be given concrete shape 
by the publication of illustrative 
benefit levels. The delay threat¬ 
ens to undermine the entire, 
laudable endeavour of social 
security reform, and has been 
made worse by the reasons the 
Prime Minister gave for waiting 
until the autumn. 

According to Mrs Thatcher, 
the appropriate moment to 
publish figures is after decisions 
on structure have been taken. 
Not so: the issues of structure 
and cost are inseparable. Cost, 
indeed was the fundamental 
reason given for phasing out 
state earaings-related pensions. 
So far as the most enterprising 
element of the Fowler review - 
the overhaul and development 
of income-related benefits - is 
concerned, structure and benefit 
levels simply cannot be decided 
independently. 

The difficulty with any system 
of income-related benefits is to 
avoid too rapid a withdrawal 
rate as earnings rise, because this 
creates a “poverty trap” - a 
situation in which any increase 
in earned income becomes 
worthless, because it is virtually 
wiped out by the corresponding 
loss of state benefits. But if the 
withdrawal rate is gradual - and 
it is the justifiable boast of Mr 
Fowler that his changes would 
reduce the poverty trap - then 
the Government faces another 
problem: how to provide enough 
for the destitute without also 
expensively providing benefits 
rather high up the income scale. 

It is thus only when we see the 
figures that have been prepared 
for this review that we can judge 
the structure Mr Fowler now 
proposes. Naturally, there are 
problems with publication. Any 
social security change which is 
not lubricated with higher public 
spending creates losers, who in 
the nature of pressure group 
politics are more vociferous than 
those who gam; and a review 
which is intended to save 
money, however modestly, will 
create alliances of losers with 
political clout bearing little 
relation to the merits of their 
case. But the Government can¬ 
not keep us in the dark as to who 
those losers are likely to be. 
Estimates by outsiders, such as 
the respected Institute for Fiscal 
Studies, will soon begin to fill the 
vacuum. Nor is the Government 
so leak-proof that it can safely 
embark on a summer of sup¬ 
pression. 

Its clumsy attempts at delay, 
moreover, daily increase die 
impression that ministers have 
much to hide. Of course this has 
to be balanced against the fear 
that 'illustrative" figures will be 
translated into immutable fact 
by less careful politicians or 
newspapers. But the Govern¬ 
ment's excessive apprehension 
of this danger has misled it in the 
past, into the production of a 
green paper on 10-year public 
spending prospects which was 
singularly uninformative: foiling 
even to make clear the underly¬ 
ing pressures. 

battle over spending in the next 
two financial years, which cover 
the period in which Mr Fowler’s 
reviews are .intended to be 
implemented. The struggle is 
exacerbated, as regards social 
security, by the foot that the 
critical inflation rate for May 
(announced yesterday) is 2Vc 

official forecast on which spring 
spending plans were based, an1 
overshoot which could add 
nearly a billion pounds to’ social 
security costs. The Government 
is clearly reluctant to prejudice 
the struggle for immediate sav¬ 
ings by publishing detailed 
figures for benefits in the years 
ahead. 

There remains a real problem 
about timing. The Cabinet is 
engaged in the normal summer 

However, though the Cabinet 
battle will bicker on all summer, 
Mr Norman Fowler’s share of 
resources will be partly deter¬ 
mined by next week. Levels to 
which the main benefits will be 
uprated in November have to be 
announced shortly. Beyond that 
moment, there remains less 
excuse for delaying publication 
of illustrative figures for the 
future. If the 'Government 
wishes to retain' maximum 
flexibility right through the 
public spending round, it must 
extend the period of “consul¬ 
tation” oh social security reform. 
The fact that it is now m such a 
hurry, and so nervous of political 
resistance, is a consequence of its 
own failure to embark on reform 
until the second half of its 
second parliament. A green 
period is a green period - one for 
the widest informed consul- 

need to have1 the tation. We 
figures. 

THE CHALLENGE TO KOHL 
Herr. Helmut Kohl feces one of 
the toughest challenges of his 
chancellorship tomorrow, when 
he is due to address a rally in 
Hannover of Germans driven 
out from Silesia at the end of the 
Second World War and of those 
among their descendants who 
still identify themselves as “Sile¬ 
sians”. The task would be 
difficult in any case; and Herr 
Kohl is the first Federal Chancel¬ 
lor in 20 years to be brave (or 
foolish) enough to attempt it 
But this year it is made even 
more difficult by three circum¬ 
stances. First, the “Bitbuig 
affair” once again focused, rShe: 
critical attention of the world on 
the Federal Republic’s relation¬ 
ship to the Nazi past Secondly, 
the Soviet Union has made the 
German-Polish frontier question 
and the alleged “revanchism” of 
the West German “Silesians” the 
centre of a propaganda campaign 
questioning Bonn's whole Ost- 
politik. Thirdly, Herr Kohl's 
own qualities of leadership are 
being publicly doubted, by senior 
members ofnis unruly coalition. 

On the first count, we. can 
hardly expect Herr Kohl to match 
the range, style and wisdom of 
Richard von Weizsaeckeris 
magnificent May 8 homily to the 
Bundestag. But we may hope that 
he will, in his own homely 
fashion, manage to reiterate some 
of the historical truths which the 
Federal President there so elo¬ 
quently expressed. Any just 
historical address must at least 
include the observation that the 
expulsion of the Silesians was the 
direct result of the war Hitler 
began; that, however, millions of 

innocent people experienced 
terrible injustices, suffering and 
death, on the long march west¬ 
ward; that the expulsion of the 
Germans from their ancestral 
homeland in the East was fol¬ 
lowed by. the (still more unjust) 
expulsion of millions of Poles 
from their ancestral homeland in 
the East; and that, as chancellor 
Kohl himselfput.it in his “state of 
the nation” speech in February, 
once-German Silesia has now 
become “Heimafto these Polish 
expellees and their children. 

It will not be easy to say this 
to an organization whose , orig¬ 
inal motto to ' flie rally. Was 
“Silesia remains ours”, but the 
chancellor has, a moral duty to 
say it unequivocally. At the 
same time, it will be only right 
and just if Jbe, like President von 
Weizsaeckcr, chooses to praise 
the ex-Silesians for their early 
renunciation of the use of force, 
and for their great contribution 
to the rebuilding of West 
Germany. 

It is also important for all 
Western Europe’s relations with 
the Eastern bloc that the chancel¬ 
lor repeats what he- unam¬ 
biguously affirmed in his “state- 
of the nation” speech: that West 
Germany has no territorial claim 
on Poland, nor will have in the 
future. Again, such an affir¬ 
mation will be as tittle welcome 
to his audience as it will be to 
some members of his own party 
and of Herr Franz Josef Strauss’s 
CSU. That is a further reason for 
making it. For this speech is also 
an occasion for Heir Kohl to 
demonstrate his ability to cut 

through at least one of those 
Gordian knots of factional and 
special interest in which his 
Government seems to be tied. 

This month has not so for 
produced much evidence of this 
ability. While being damned 
with feint support by the CSU 
leader Heir Strauss, and directly 
criticized by the CSU interior 
minister, Herr Friedrich Zim- 
mennann, he has allowed the 
CSU agriculture minister, Herr 
fanaz Kiechle, to use West 
Germany’s-right of veto In the 
EEC for the first time. By so 
doing be has sacrificed Ms own 
long and loudly proclaimed 
commitment to majority'voting 
inside the: Community, to his 
short-term fear oflosing fanners* 
votes, and of another row with 
the CSU. His own authority 
suffers from this more than the 
Community does. Meanwhile, 
the summit meeting of the 
leaders of the three coalition 
parties - “the meeting of the 
elephants” as Bonn’s wits dub¬ 
bed it - seems to have produced 
nothing more than a nirnilw of 
compromises on relatively 
minor legislative measures. 
Some commentators are already 
making comparisons with an 
earlier GDU leader. Ludwig 
Erhard, who in 1966 was toppled 
by his own party some months 
after losing an election in North 
Rhine-Westphalia. Rumours of 
Herr Kohl’s political death are 
no doubt greatly exaggerated, 
and greatly premature. But it is 
not just the Silesians who will be 
listening very. closely to what he 
has to say in Hannover tomor¬ 
row. 

BASHING BOTSWANA 
The black-ruled states of 
Southern Africa have often paid 
a high price for supporting the 
cause of African liberation. In 
past years, Zambia, Mozambi¬ 
que and Angola'have all suffered 
reprisals for harbouring national¬ 
ist guerrilla movements attempt¬ 
ing to overthrow wMte rule. 
Since the focus of guerrilla 
activity moved to South Africa 
itself, every black state living in 
its shadow has been in danger of 
being caught up in the conflict 

The South Arican raid on 
Botswana therefore makes it but 
the latest -victim. The South 
Africans claim that African 
National Congress guerrillas, 
having been expelled from 
Mozambique last year as a result 
of the Nkomati Accord between 
South Africa and Mozambique, 
are using Botswana as the most 

1 convenient infiltration route into 
South Africa. They attribute the 
sharp rise in the number of ANC 
attacks in South Africa this year 
to the Botswana connection. 

What has particularly irked them 
is Botswana’s refusal to enter 
into a security arrangement of 
the kind that Mozambique has 
been forced to make.' 

Botswana is an easy enough 
target. A land-locked country of 
meagre resources, it has no 
adequate means of protecting 
itself against South African raids 
or indeed of effectively control¬ 
ling the activities of guerrillas 
which cross its borders. Despite 
its precarious position, Botswana 
has always chosen to spurn 
South African blandishments, 
preferring a resolute though 
peaceful stand against apartheid. 

Its present plight deserves the 
strongest reaction from Western 
governments. For whatever rea¬ 
son Botswana was attacked 
yesterday, it can hardly be 
blamed for the turmoil that 
engulfs South Africa itself as the 
South Africans imply. There the 
root cause is the 40-year legacy 
of apartheid. 

There are further grounds for 

concern about South Africa’s 
raid on Botswana. It follows the 
Angola incident last month in 
which a covert military mission 
was caught close to oil' instal¬ 
lations m Cabinda. Both epi¬ 
sodes signify a more aggressive 
South African policy towards 
neighbouring Black states, and 
also a greater indifference to the 
opinion ' of Western govern^- 
merits. The installation on 
Monday of a new government in 
Namibia, in defiance of Western 
governments policy, is a further 
example of this trend. 

The evidence suggests that 
hawks in the defence establish¬ 
ment' in Pretoria are gaining 
ground over foreign policy 
makers who would prefer to sear. 
a greater accommodation with 
the West. If this is so, then. 
Western governments1 need to 
send the strongest signals to 
Pretoria making dear that mili¬ 
tary might applied to South 
Africa's problems will not help it 
retain the residual sympathy it 
still has abroad. 

„ V. Agricultural surpluses 
From Mr CR. Miles 
Sir, In the absence of the political 
will or ability to deal with famine in 

■parts of the world we have to deal 
with European food surpluses. 
Yesterday it was milk, today wheat; 
and dealing piecemeal with one 
commodity.will throw pressure on 
others. 

Most of foe discussions fell to face 
the central problem; there is too 
much land at current levels of 
production for the demand. 

We use resources beyond the 
fertility of the land'to produce this 

surplus, the mam one being nitrogen 
fertilizer, and most of them use 
finite .resources as their feedstock. 
All the'improved techniques and 
varieties that have led to current 
yield levels have relied on ever-in¬ 
creasing amounts of nitrogen, ferti¬ 
lizer. •. .. 

It would be relatively simple .and 
cheap to ration nitrogen fertilizer, 
and this could be used as a sensitive 
and flexible m**"* of regulating 
production of nearly all crops 
without the need for distorting and 
expentive measures such as quotas 
on production. 

Among die many advantages 
might be a return to rotations and a 

grieater use of our own resources; a 
redirection of research into -more 
energy-efficient forming; a lowering 
of economic thresholds for other 
chemical -inputs; environmental 
advantages, such as a towering of 
nteatos m groundwater. 

I hope than will be full public 
discussion of this option before any 
mere appalling alternatives such as 
zmlk quotas are foisted upon us. 

I am. Sir, etc, 

CTBUCTOPHERMn.ES, 
Court Lodge Farm, 
Bletchipgfey, 
Surrey. 
Junel. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A challenging attitude to juries 
From ku Honour A. King-Hamttton 

Sir, Your article entitled “No 
challenge” (June 13) is timely. 
Abolition of the right to peremptory 
chalkngcs is long overdue. Its abuse 
is patently obvious day after day, 
not infrequently to the.. fullest 
possible extort. 

Two such instances readily come 
to mind.In the days when a 
defendant could make seven such 
challenges, I. once, tried a case m 
which there were seven defendants 
and each exercised-lay fun right - 49 
challenges. In my last trial at the Old 
Bailey (the -Anarchists)' thte four 
defendants who pleaded not guilty 
caich made the fullest use of the right 
lo make three challenges. 

In the: course of a very long career 
at the Bar and on the Bench I have 
never known of an occasion when 
the right to make peremptory 
challenges having been exhausted, a 
defendant (a counsel) has then 
sought to challenge “for cause”. Nor 
•have I ever heard ofsuch a challenge 
being-made. 1 ’ 

Is not the inference, therefore, 
that there 'never is a sufficiently 
good reason to justify the judge in 
upholding such a challenge? 

But Sir, you are too modest 
carrying . Thr < Times will also 
guarantee 

I am. Sir, yours sincerely, 
ALAN KENG-HAMILTON, 
RoyaJAir Force Gub, 
12s Piccadilly, Wl.. 
June 13. 

ponds are- picked truly at random. 
There is a great deal of concern as to 
how judges are allotted cases to try. 

I do not suggest that jurats arc 
summoned for their supposed 
prejudices (though there is more 
than a suspicion that judge* may be) 
but a panel o£ say, 50 summoned 
from the same street can hardly be 
said to be a fair cross-section. 

The feet that a dock-foil of 
defendants, by pooling their chal¬ 
lenges, can use their right to the 
point of abuse is at present the only 
counterweight 'to the abuses avail¬ 
able to “the system” The difference 
is that this abuse is conducted in 
public whilst “the system” conducts 
its abuses in secret There is a 
piquancy in the. fact that the scope 
fix- abuse is proportional in each 
case to the number of defendants. 

I do not think there is a 
responsible lawyer who would not 
be happy to see the end of challenges 
without cause shown (Crown's as 
well as defendant’s) if, as a pre¬ 
condition, judges and jury panels 
were genuinely chosen by lot and the 
judiciary were given, and used, 
power to control prosecution abuses. 

Yours etc, 
NICHOLAS THOROWGOOD, 
Garlands, 
Upper Basildon, 
Berkshire. 
June 13. 

From Mr Nicholas Thorowgood 
Sir, Those who take it-upon them to 
call for the abolition of die 
peremptory chaBenge seem to forget 
the origin of the right (to prevent the 
defendant’^ jury being packed 
against him) and to assume that the 
unscrupulous manipulation of the 
trial process is the exclusive preserve 
of the defence. 

It is not generally appreciated that 
“the system” (prosecution, court 
administrators and judges) has 
enormous scope even today (per¬ 
haps even more today than- for¬ 
merly) to stack tire cards against tire 
defendant 

The prosecution can pack tire 
dock with defendants with only the 
most tenuous connexion between 
them, can'choose the order in which 
they will appear in the indictment .(a 
most useful dodge, that one) and it 
will take a great .deal more than I 
have heard from the bps of those in 
authority to convince me that jury 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BROMLEY-MARTIN, 
Qm#gi FHigflhatH Bn tiding, 

Temple, EC4. 
June 10. 

Faith in democracy 

fir From Mr Man Berth. MP 
Berwick-upon-Tweed (Liberal) 
Sir, Peter Kellner argues (feature, 
June 5)' that an election which 
produces- no overall majority does 
not necessarily indicate .that the 
voters have deliberately opted for 
coalition government: Of course not; 
nor does it indicate that tbpre isa 
majority against the idea of cmdrtion 
government 

The ballot paper does not ask tlrat 
question. What such- an- election 
result, does demonstrate, to the 
extent that the voting system allows 
it to do so. is that no party has the 
support necessary to give it the right 
to rule as.if it wore a majority. The 
case for creating a coalition in those 
circumstances is that it brings 
together , in government the rep¬ 
resentatives of a much larger section 
of the electorate than ,a minority 
government can:do, and grves that 
government the prospect that it can 
not only -get its .agreed legislation 
through Parliament but - can also,, 
expect a wide consensus of public 
support for that .legislation. 

A . minority .government lads 
those advantages; moreover,’there is 
no argument for allowing such a 
government to take! .office on the 
assumption that it wm be allowed a 
re-run of tire election as soon tot it. 
has had a few months in which to. 
manipulate the economy ip the hope 
of .inQRtiviiig iteiefectoral chances. 

That is the lesson of Harold 
Wilson's action in 1974. which Mr 
Kellner quotes with apparent ap¬ 
proval. 

To expect a monarch to grant a 
dissolution to the leader of a 
minority, when someone else exists 
who is able to command a majority 
in - the Gammons, is to invite 
precisely the damage to the indepen¬ 
dence of the monarchy which Mr 
Kellner fears, lnlhese cxrcumstances 
therb is no reason for the monarch 
to grant a dissolution of Parliament 
so long as there is someone who can 
command a majority and therefore 
form a government 

Yours faithfully, * 
ALANBEITH, 
House of Commons. 
June 5. 

Future ofnni versifies 
From Mr Victor I~ Stater 
Sir, I note that. Mr James Pflditch, 
writing in your cohimns (June 11) of 
the vjrtucs. of technical training, left 
university; with - a- knowledge of 
Priuritefes and Piero della Francesca 
—but could ontdo anything 

He now writes from an address in 
Cadogan Square. Surely this says 
something of .the value of a liberal 
education?. 
I am, Sir, yours sincerely, 
VICTOR L STATER, 
36 Grange Road,- Chiswick, W4 

BnnJAngKcapisiii 
From Professor Emeritus arid Mrs 
W.R.Fryer '• 

Sir, Gifford Longley’s "report auid' 
article today .(June 8) about -the>deep. 
decline ofthe Church of England in 
rural:areas' lead us to-offer a 
comment One of us grew up in the 
South Warwickshire countryside; 
both of us have spent great lengths 
of time-there during ouradnltypara. 
The centre of Anglican public 
worship in the rural districts (as in 
most urban areas too) was, until tile 
late sixties, not the Eucharist but 
Mattinaand/or Evensong 

By “the church service” almost aU 
church people meant these, and not 
Holy Communion.. The attempt, 
since that time, to make the 
Eucharist the principal service every 
Sunday has not attracted the 
younger, people to church (hot even 
when clothed in the contemporary 
“deadliest prose” of Rite A) But tile 
rujhless rdatationof Mattins tothe 

Nuclear reactors in US 

lumber room ,has driven away not 
only many of the older people, but 
also many ofthe middle age-groups. 
Had it not been for this oar parish, 
churches would stiS' muster larger 
congregations on Sunday mornings 
than at- present they do. 

.Moreover, if the younger clergy 
had'becn trained in the study;of the 
Prayer Bock, of Hooker (book Y) 
ana of Percy Dearmer’s Parson s 
Handbook, as were so, many of their 
precursors, perhaps even some of 
opr present young people might 
have, received from, their rectors or. 
vicara a gtimprc of tlte 
Anglican public worship which, our 
forebears-not only frequented,' tat. 
uncomp&catedly loved. A few of our 
teenagers art still, captured . by 
Shakespeare; it is not very surprising 
that few of them indeed arc captured 
by Rite A every Sunday* - 
Faithfully yours, 
RONALD FRYER, . 
BETTY FRYER, 
68 Grove Avenue, 
ChftweU,... 

Ni ■midlire. 
Junes. 

From the General Secretary of the 
Engineers* and Managers Associ¬ 
ation 
Sir,. I was -surprised to see Pearce 
Wright's report. (May 24) that the 
“American electricity generating and 
nuclear power industries have 
discarded the pressurized water 
reactor ■ type of atomic power 
station”. 

A number of us visited the States 
last* autumn and spoke to a number 
of the leading electric utilities over 
there.' 

While none of them had any plans 
tohnfld more nuclear power stations 
in tire next-few years, most of them 
thought that circumstances would 
change and that nuclear construc¬ 
tion might again become feasible 
towards the end of this decade 
defending on the rate of growth of 
the United. States economy. 

No one had dedded to abandon 
the PWR type reactor, but it.is true 
that the. industry is working up a 
standardized riwajgn, which Mr 
Pearce Wright refers to as the LWR. 
However, that is only a change of 
initials, not ofbasic reactor type. * 

Incidentally, the overwhelming 
reason that the United States has not 
ordered any PWRs for the last, few 
years, any more that it has ordered 
any large new coal-fired, plants, is 
economic. 

In particular, it is related to the 
finanfjal hazards of building any 
large, power plants (coal or nuclear) 
riven the financial obstacles erected 
by the. present regulatory require¬ 
ments, both nuclear and non-nuc¬ 
lear, in the United States. 

-The notion which has gained 
ground over here that the United 
States has dropped the PWR reactor 
perse Is quite false: 

YoureferthfnDy, 
JOHN LYONS, General Secretary, 
The Engineers’ and Managers' 
Association, 
Station House, 
Fox Lane North, Chcrtscy, Surrey. 
June 6. 

Not fair game for 
the sportsman 

From Mr Michael BromJey-Martin 
Sir, I am one of these perfectly awful 
defence counsel who persistently 
challenge respectable citizens off 
juries in criminal trials. In addition 
to Mr Badenoch's experience (June 
8) of Daily Tclegraph-totin% jurors, I 
have noticed a worrying trend 
recently whereby some jurors of the 
land he otherwise describes (pin¬ 
stripe suit, haughty mien, etc) enter 
the juiy box positively flaunting a 
copy of the Financial Times. 

. Such gentlemen usually bear 
eithw highly* impatient or tho¬ 
roughly bored expressions. 

They are challenged off the jury, 
of course, for no other reason than 
that it is felt that if their obvious 
desire not to . be . .a juror were 
thwarted, it might cloud their view 
ofthe defence in whose power it was 
to deliver them! 

From Sir Derek Barber 

Sir, The refusal of Government to 
consider the addition of curlew and 
redshank, amongst other species, to 
the quarry list epitomises two 
fundamental issues in sensible land 
management. 

First is the need for all the 
unprejudiced who cherish our 
countryside to recognise fully the 
manifest relationships between 
some field sports and the mainten¬ 
ance of landscape and wildlife 
habitats. 

Unquestionably, because the 
- evidence is inescapable, without red 
grouse and the shooting interest the 
heather moorland, which is high on 
the list of landscapes beloved by the 
public, would be eroded to an even 
greater extent And without a 
sporting interest England and Wales 
would be clothed m fewer wood¬ 
lands .to accommodate pheasants 
and there would be fewer farming 
practices designed to succour the 
partridge which have a spin-off in 
blunting the rawer edges of cereals 
production. 

The second issue is a matter of 
practical relations. As someone who, 
incidentally, between the ages of 16 
and 40 accounted for a fair share of 
all the grouse, gamebirds and wild 
duck shot in that period, I was 
honoured in 1983 by the British 
Association for Conservation and 
Shooting to present the Jeffrey 
Harrison Memorial Lecture. A main 
thrust of my address was the need to 
be sensitive to developing public 
attitudes. 

The practical conservationist, if 
freed from moral constraints, 
acknowledges the contribution that 
shooting makes. On the other hand, 
both the public and the conservation 
lobby can have little sympathy for 

■those who argue for such as the 
curlew to return to the lawful 
shoo table list 

For there is aU the difference in 
the world between a fat mallard 
hanging on a poulterer’s hook and 
the elegant, musical bird which is 
associated in the public mind with 
summer walks in the hills. To ignore 
this and similar issues in the 
nonsense of debating whether or not 
curlews are eatable or whether the 
population can withstand shooting 
pressure is to hasten the day when 
field sports are as dead as Charles St 
John and Peter Hawker. 

This is not a question of “wet” 
and “dry” attitudes; it is simply a 
question of good housekeeping in 
the countryside. The Government 
deserves to be congratulated on a 
sensible decision. 

Yours faithfully, 
DEREK BARBER, 
The Manor Farm, 
Stanley Pontlarge. 
Winchcombc, 
Nr Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire. 
June 12.. 

Protecting golden eagle 
From the Director (Scotland) ofthe 
Royal Society for the Protection of 
Birds 
Sir, We were concerned by your 
report (May 30) of an application, 
since iefiised, for a licence to kill a 
golden eagle allegedly responsible 
for lamb deaths In Glenelg, in the 
Scottish Highlands. Under the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 
such a licence can only be granted 
for preventing serious damage to 
livestock. 

Nobody denies that some golden 
eagles occasionally kill lambs, but 
there is absolutely no proof that 90 
were killed in Glenelg in 1984. In 
the unlikely event of the golden 
eagles feeding exclusively on lambs, 
90 would provide far more food 
than a pair with young could ever 
require during the short period when 
lambs are vulnerable to eagles. 

Those who would persecute eagles 
often conveniently overlook the 
harsh physical and climatic prob¬ 
lems faced by highland sheep and 
the fact that high lamb mortality can 
be commonplace. Most of the lambs 
eaten by eagles are in fact taken as 
carrion. . 

It is vital to establish the true 
cause of lamb'deaths in Glenelg, 
which is what the RSPB and Nature 
Conservancy Council are seeking to 
do in co-operation with local 
farmers. Using the golden eagle as a 
scapegoat is simply not good 
enough. 

Yours faithfully. 

FRANK HAMILTON, Director 
(Scotland), 
The Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds, Scottish Office, 
17 Regent Terrace, 
Edinburgh. 
June 13; 

ON THIS DAY 
JUNE 151859 

Since the Congress of Vienna (1815) 
Austria had predominated in Italy as a 
guarantee against French aggression 
there. In January 1859 Count Cauour, 

a statesman in the kingdom of 
Piedmont, signed an alliance with the 
French emperor Napoleon HI and war 

was declared against Austria. 

THE FRENCH THROUGH 
AMERICAN EYES 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 

Sir,-... It would be easy to infer that, 
the total overthrow of Austrian power, 
though of more or less advantage to tha 
Italians themselves, might not be 
unattended with, danger to the zest of 
Europe. This, however, is but a small 
part of the question. I have just 
remarked that the home difficulties 
and weaknesses of the French 
Government do not prevent it from 
mnlrrfig war. ... 

H on the one hand (as sad 
experience seems to prove), the French 
are too deficient in practical judgment 
and political common sense to remain 
long quiet under a constitutional 
Government, it is equally certain, on 
the other hand, that they are too 
intelligent and high-spirited to remain 
long quiet under a despotism. We have 
seen unmistakable symptoms of this 
within a few years.... 

The first is the peculiar nature of 
French patriotism. In one they 
are the least, and in another the most 
patriotic people in Europe. The 
distinction may be most conveniently 

eased by defining their patriotism 
entirely external- Of internal 

patriotism, as understood and prac¬ 
tised by Englishmen and Americans, 
they have scarcely an idea. A 
Frenchmans conception of the 
Government is something that will 
give him a place or do something for 
him. Supporting a political party for 
the mere sake of the principle involved 
is a flight of imagination to which he 
cannot attain. If with the Government, 
his creed is that of the pious editor - 
"I do believe that I should give what's 
his, unto Caesar, 
“For it's by him I move and live; from 
him my bread and cheese are.” 
If against the Government, he is ready 
to say the same for Brutus whenever 
Brutus shall have succeded in cutting 
Caesar's throat.... 

Bat, introduce a 
and the whole i 
Government may 
opposition to all 
political theories; ha may be under its 
ban, and never have anything good to 
expect from it; still he will support it to 
the last against the stranger. He will 
sacrifice in that support his principles 
and his interests, his convictions and 
his wishes. The sentiment "Our 
country, right or wrong?" attributed to 
an American Commodore, ought to 
have originated with a Frenchman, for 
there are no people who carry it out so 
thoroughly ™ practice as the French. 
The present war is a ease in point. Not 
a civilian in the country wanted war, 
all classes except the army were 
opposed to it; but, once entered upon, 
once made a national matter, the whole 
people tinned round as one man in 
favour of it. 

Why did they do so? Not, as some 
say, because they are so enslaved as to 
have no will of their own, but because 
the French are essentially a military 
people, not merely in their capacity for 
war, but in. their love of it A 
Frenchman takes to war naturally, as 
_*>_L* I_JP_A- 1_*_•_ 

foreign element, 
i changed. The 

be in direct 
Frenchman's 

an Rngfathman does to hunting, or an 
American to making speeches - for the 
sake of the thing itself. It is his pet 
excitement.... 

finally, the French are about the 
vainest people in the world, and being 
also the fondest of war, it necessarily 
follows that the most grateful food to 
their vanity is military glory. For 
“glory” they will do anything and 
suffer anything; Every spark of Ubarty 
may be trodden out, every branch of 
imhutty withered, every family in 
mourning; bo long as bulletins come 
telling that 10,000 Frenchmen have 
thrashed 20,000 Austrians or Russians, 
or Prussians, as the case may be.... 

Thus we see that whenever the 
French Government is in trouble at 
home it is under tearful temptation to 
make war abroad, as the most 
convenient and certain solution of its 
domestic difficulties. But tins is not aU. 
Not only is war convenient to keep the 
people in order, but it is necessary to 
keep the army in order. 

A large arid highly petted army is 
necessary to the French empire.... 

Putting all these considerations 
together, and viewing them by the light 
of recent experience, I arrive at this 
startling but (to my mind) inevitable 
conclusion - that bo long as the present 
French Emperor's reign lasts iwirope 
toll never be sure of four years’ 
consecutive peace. 

L'Empire e'est la Paix is one of tbe 
most stupendous falsehoods ever put 
forth by tYinn I .ike some similar 
inventions of the first Empire, it is 
only a contrivance for throwing dust 
into the world’s eyes on a gigantic 
scale. No; tbs Empire is essentially and 
necessarily war. 

Does this assertion seem extrava¬ 
gant? Look at the simple facts of the 
case thus far. The Orleans family 
(whom it is bo easy and fashionable to 
abuse since their overthrow) gave 
France a free Government and Europe 
peace for 18 years. The empire, which 
was to give tranquillity to Europe in 
crrhnnpp far a nation’s liberties, is in 
its seventh year, and we have already 
had two sanguinary wars, one of them 
not yet mushed, perhaps only 

_CANWHO HAS LIVED MANY 
YEARS IN FRANCE AND GERMANY. 

Badsn-Badsn, June ML 

Graffiti as art 
From Mr Bernard Kaukas 
Sir, The plea by Sim Evans (June 12) 
that graffiti should be welcomed as a 
legitimate form of self-expression of 
youth culture struck a responsive 
chord. Referring to the aftermath of 
the great fire of London, Swift had 
this to say: 
Scarce had this unhappy nation 
recovered these fiinctt (sic - now rare. 
OED) disastcra when the abomination of 
play-houses rose up in this land: from 
hence bath an inundation of obscenity 
flowed from the court and overspread the 
lringkmi: even infants disfigured the 
walls of holy temples wth exorbitant 
representations of fee members of 
generation; nay, no sooner had they 
Erattoipelt,but they had wickedness 
enough to write die names thereof in 
lame capitals; an enormity observed by 
Haveners to be found in no country but 
England. 

Apart from the deplorable 
dedfoe in orthography, plus qo. 
change. 

Yours truly, 
BERNARD KAUKAS, 
13 Lynwood Road, 
Eafing, W5. . 
June 12. 

From Professor JP. MacL. Currie 
Sir, Last autumn at the Galleria 
Nazionale d’Arte Moderna, in 
Rome, there was an exhibition of 
graffiti from New York entitled “La 
Frontiera dell’Arte”. 
Yours truly, 
H. MacL. CURRIE, 
25 West Street, 
Yarm. 
Cleveland. 
June 12. 

Beating off bees 
From Mr Lionel Kass 

Sir, I was recently attacked by a 
swarm of angry bees. 

I panicked and ran as fist as I 
could, arms flailing. 

I have since heard several 
versions of how I should have 
reacted - none with much authority. 

Can (me of your readers tell me 
what would have been the best way 
to react in these circumstances? 
Yours faithfully, 
LIONEL KASS, 
48 Howard Wafa, 
Hampstead Garden Suburb, N2. 
June 3. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 14: The President of Mexico 
and Seftora de la Madrid, with the 
Mexican Suite in attendance, left 
Buckingham Palace this morning 
upon the conclusion of the State 
Visit to The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, accompanied by The 
Prince Andrew and The Princess' 
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, this 
morning attended a Service in St 
Paul's Cathedral for the Dedication 
of the South Atlantic Campaign 
Memorial. 

Her Majesty, with Their Royal 
Highnesses, was received at the 
steps of St Paul’s by the Right Hon 
the Lord Mayor (Sir Alan Traill) 
and at the West Door by the Dean 
(the Very Reverend Alan Webster). 

The Sermon was preached by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

The Queen unveiled the Mem¬ 
orial, which was dedicated by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

The Prince Andrew laid a wreath 
on behalf of the people of the 
Falkland Islands. 

The Marchioness of Abergav¬ 
enny. the Right Hon Sir Philip 
Moore, Air Vice-Marshal Richard 
Pcirsc, Wing Commander Adam 
Wise and Msyor Hugh Lindsay were 
in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 
dent of the British Amateur Athletic 
Board, this afternoon at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace presented the BAAB 
Trophies 1984. 

His Royal Highness, Patron of 
the Society for Nautical Research, 
this afternoon attended the Society’s 
75th Anniversary Commemoration 
Council Meeting at the Royal 
United Services Institute and 
afterwards attended a Reception at 
the Banqueting House. Whitehall. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, this afternoon visited 
King's College Hospital, Denmark 
Hill. SE5 and opened and toured the 
new Variety Cub Children's 
Hospital. 

Afterwards, Her Royal Highness, 
Chancellor or the University of 
London, opened and toured the 
LIBRA Mountbatten Laboratories 
in the Department of Haematology. 

King's College School of Medicine 
and Dentistry. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, was received by the 

. “Mayoress of Lambeth (Mrs Lloyd 
* Leon) ' and the Chairman of 

Camberwell Health Authority (Sir 
' Frank Mills). 

Her Royal Highness this evening 
attended the Lord Mounfbauea 
Concert at the Barbican Centre. 

Mrs Malcolm Imres was in 
attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Earl of Airiie (Lord Chamberlain) 
was present at Heathrow Airport, 
London, this morning upon the 
departure of The President of 
Mexico and Senora de la Madrid, 
and bade farewell to Their 
Excellencies on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 14: Tbe Prince and Princess of 
Wales this morning attended a 
Service in St Paul's Cathedral for 
the Dedication of the South Atlantic 
Campaign Memorial. 

Major Jack Stenhouse was in 
attendance. 

Tbe Prince of Wales. President, 
The Prince- of Wales’ Advisory 
Group on Disability, this afternoon 
attended, a luncheon given by the 
Chairman of British Railways Board 
and subsequently viewed examples 
of provisions introduced by British 
Rail to assist disabled travellers on 
mainline trains and major stations.' 

Mr David Roycroft was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft ofThe Queen’s Flight- 

Licuienant-Caloncl Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
June 24: The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent this morning attended a 
Service in St Paid's Cathedral for 
the Dedication of the South Atlantic 
Campaign MemoriaL 
, Captain Charles Blount and Miss 
Sarah Partridge were in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 14: Princess Alexandra this 
morning attended a Service in St. 
Paid's Cathedral for the Dedication 
or the South Atlantic Campaign 
Memorial. 

In the evening Her Royal 
Highness was present at a Concert 
organized by tbe Britain-Nigeria 
Association to celebrate the 25th 
year of the Independence of Nigeria, 
at Merchant Taylors’ Hall, London 
EC2. 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

Resurrection’s power 
When composing his Annals of 
the .Empire, the Roman his¬ 
torian Tacitus refers from time 
to time to events in Palestine.: 

. * One short note runs: *4Quis- 
tus,; from . whom the name' 
Christians .is derived, was' 
executed by' order - of1 the 
governor Pontius Pilate in the 
reign'of.the. Emperor Tiberius. 
Checked for the moment, the 

Why did the: disciples of human terms. The poet’s words 
■Jesus fern so differently? How .we seen to apply: . 
was it that they came almost at : God keeps fus holy mysteries 
once to be transformed -from i Just on-^the .outside of man's 
frightened.and powerless band dream 
of Galileans into a confident and the Resurrection becomes —- ~ th_ ______ w to 
and «!*« .b^p^c ^ple of ^?- 

can be felt and apprra- 2™ recollections of people 
ated but* not saentificaliy ^ *SSL . 
explained in everydetaiL from 

Corinthians was written in 
AD54 so that, when .he recounts 
that Christ died was buried and 
then raised, he is alluding not to 
some fir-off, misty imaginings 
drawn frontin' the "Th 

the but, not- only in1, Judaea, 
the source of the evil, but even 
in Rome:” ' ' 

the first .disciples the Gospel 
without foe Resurrection was 

sub- n ot a gospel (a message of good 
r news) at all, since iit'was- the 

Easier experience: which trans¬ 
formed the . events of foe 
Passion from' starkest tragedy 
into aglow of light and life. 

resurrection which, if you come 
to think of it, had been hinted at 
in the Old Testament scriptures 
as well as in Christ’s own .words, 
witnessed first by Peter, then by 

Today is 
birthday. 

tbe Queen's official 

Birthdays 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 14: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, today 
attended the launch of the British 
Lung Foundation at the Chelsea 
Physic Garden. . . 

Lady Elizabeth Cavendish- was xn. 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE ■ 
June 14: Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester and Tbe Duchess of 
Gloucester this morning attended a. 
Service in St Paul's Cathedral for 
the Dedication of the South Atlantic 
Campaign Memorial. 

TODAY: Sir Thomas Armstrong, 
87; Mr Richard Baker, 60: Sir John 
Barlow, 87; Mr Simon Callow, 36; 
Dr S. R- Dennison, 73; Miss Maty 
Ellis, 84; Sir John FretweU, 55; Air 
Marshal Sir Joseph Gilbert, 54; the 
Most Rev Trevor Huddleston, 72; 
Admiral Sir Charles Madden, 79; 
Mr J. S. Morrison, 72; Lord Murray, 
QC 63: Major-General Sir John 
Nelson, 73; Mr Geofficy Parsons, 
56; Sir Philip Shelbourne, 61; Sir 
TJinian Stephen, 62; . Sir Iain 
Sutherland, 60. 
TOMORROW: Lord Aberdare, 66; 
Mr Anthony Abrahams. 62; Lord 
Astor of Hever, 39;- Miss Eileen 
Atkras, 51; Mr James Bohm, 47; Mr 
Victor Canning. 74; Mr T. W. 
Graveney. 58; Mr S. C Griffith, 71; 
Mr John Hadficld, 78; Major- 
General R. W. Jelf, 81; Professor R. 

. J. S. -McDowalL 93; Professor 
Jtobert Matthews. 58; Sir John Peel, 
73; Lord Pennock. 65; Lord. Peny of 

Tbe Duke of Gloucester, as ■ -Walton, 64; Mr Enoch Powell MP. 
—1J““ 73; Lord Richardson, 75; Sir James 

Ritchie, 83; Mr Erich ScgaL 48; Sir 
Iain-Stewart, 69; General Sir Hugh 
StockwdJ. 82, Lord Wade, 81; Lord 

ion Willi 

President of the British Consultants 
Bureau, today visited tbe Hudders¬ 
field office of Abbey and Hanson. 
Rowe and Partners (Architects and 
Planners) to mark tbe 150th 
Anniversary of their foundation. 

Walston, 73; Mr Simon Williams, 
39; Sir Geoffrey Wrangham. 85. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr E. M. Barendt 
and Miss C. F.Deniz 
The engagement is announced 
between Eric, son of Dr G. H. 
Barendt and the late Mra P. L H. 
Barendt. of Southampton, and 
Clare, daughter of Mr and Mrs F. A. 
Deniz, of La Oruz del Cordero, 
Valez Malaga, Spain. 
Mr C- H. Bencnson 
and Miss F.Comacfao 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Henry, son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mis L 
Bencnson, of St John’s Wood, 
London, NWS, and Francesca, 
daughter of Mrs Daphne C 
Comacho, of New York, United 
States. 
Captain J.N.G. Bowden _ 
and Miss A. ML Holme : 
The engagement is announced 
between James Bowden, Tbe Royal 
Green Jackets, son of Major and 
Mrs Geoffrey Bowden, of Taritoh 
Farm House. Cirencester, Glouces¬ 
tershire and Alison, daughter of the 
late Mr Eric Hulme and Mn 
Jacqueline Bonney-Hubne, of 
White Hart House, Sudbury, 
Suffolk. 
Mr G. J. Eflaannbe 
and Miss F. A. Newell 
The engagement is announced 
between Gilbert, son of Air 
Commodore and Mrs J. L. W. 
EUacombe, of North wood, London, 
and Felicity, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs F. N. H. Newell, ofWirral, 
Cheshire. 

Mr A. G. Ifor-Jones 
and Mra C. M. Tebbntt 
The engagment is announced 
between Alan, son of tbe late Rev J. 
H. Ifor-Jones and Mrs K. S. Ifor- 
Jones, of Uppingham, Rutland, and 
Cynthia, daughter of Mr and Mrs B. 
S. Pike, of Market Harborough, 

Mr T.J. Power 
and Miss A. J. MacSwiney 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs James Power of Steeple 
Aston, Oxfordshire, and Amhea 
Janet, third daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Hugh MacSwiney, of Oscroft, 
Cheshire. 

Marriages 
MrCW.L Sowthwood 
and Miss J. Leadbetter 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 8, at the Church of 
Christ the Saviour, Fating, of Mr 
Charles South wood, younger son of 
Professor Sir Richard and Lady 
South wood, of Oxford, and Miss 
Julie Leadbetter, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mra Peter Leadbetter, of 
Burnley, Lancashire. Prebendary M. 
J. Folzey officiated. 

Mr C. F. R. Hoste 
and Mra B.J. Crowder 
The marriage took place quietly on 
•May 28 in London between Mr 
Charles Hoste and Mra Belinda 
Crowder. 

Commander P. T. Lawman, RN 
(retd) 
and Mra A. Jackinson 
The marriage look place on May 17, 
1985, of Commander Peter Lawman 
and Mra Anne Jaddqson (o6e 
Derwick), both of Temerden, Kent. 

Mr P.G. Mason 
and Mbs M. Payne 
Mr Peter Mason and Miss Marjorie 
Payne were married quietly in 
Tiverton on June 11. 

Mr M. Raffing 
and Mbs P. Prideanx-Brune 
The marriage took place last 
Saturday at St Mary's Church, 
Suit minster Newton, between Mr 
Mark Raffing, eldest son of Mr and 
Mra Peter Railing, of The Old 
School House, Petwonh. and Mias 
Philippa Prideaux-Brune, only 
daughter of Mr and Mra Philip 
Prideaux-Brune, of 8 Thornhill 
Park. Ramsey, Isle of Man. The Yen 
G. W. Hawes officiated, assisted by 
tbe Rev D. Sim and an address was 
given by Father Philip Cara man. SJ. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Katherine, Susie, Thomas and 
Edmund Prideaux-Brune. Mr 
Charles Bennett and Mr Charles 
Wright were best men. 

A reception was held at Plumber 
Manor and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Vice-Admiral R. G. A- Fitch to be 
promoted to' admiral and to he 
Chief of Naval Personnel, Second 
Sea Lortl and Admiral President, 
Royal Naval College, Greewnjch, in 
January' 1986 in succession to 
Admiral Sir Simon Cassels. 
Sir Robin Ktnahan to be Lord 
Lieutenant of Belfast in succession 
to Lord GLenioran. 
MrM.IL Haebner, aged 43, to be 
circuit administrator of the North¬ 
eastern Circuit from September 2 in 
succession to Mr C W. Pnuley, who 
it retiring from the public service. 
Mr Tony Prescott, chief executive 
officer of tbe Royal Masonic 
Hospital, to be hospital director of 
the Lister .Hospital on Cbelsea 
Bridge Road, London, due to open 
later this summer. 

Honorary RAF rank 
for Duke of Kent 
The Duke of Kent has been 
appointed an Honorary Air Vice- 
Marshal of the Royal Air Force. His 
father was serving as an air 
commodore when he was killed in 
an aircraft crash in Scotland in 
1942. 

There are at present four other 
honorary RAF appointments. The 
Kings of Norway, Belgium; and 
Jordan are all honorary air chief 
marshals, and Prince Bernhardt of 
The Netherlands is an honorary air 
ronrthnl 

Service reception 
LerdNcwsB 
At the invitation of Lord Newail 
members of tbe Indian Cavalry 
Officers’ Association and their 
ladies held their annual reunion of 
the terrace of tbe House of Lords 
yesterday. 

Baron Wolfson 
The life barony conferred on Sir 
Leonard Gordon Wolfson has been 
gazetted by die name, style and title 
of Baron Wotfton, of Marylebooe in 
tbe city of Westminster. 

Science report 

Biosensor aid to medical diagnosis 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The possibility of detecting the 
presence of a specific molecule 
from among the many hundreds of 
different proteins in Mood senon, 
and doing it with the ease of using 
a strip of li turns paper to 
determine the acidity or alkalinity 
of a solution, lies behind research 
on a new type of device known as a 
biosensor. 

As might be inferred from the 
name, tbe development of biosen¬ 
sors is a subject that combines the 
techniques of microelectronics and 
biochemistry to provide a novel 
family of instruments. 

The devices are expected to be 
of equal importance to doctors for 
improving diagnosis and to 
industrial technologists centroOing 
the latest types of manufacturing 
processes, using discoveries in 
biotechnology for producing better 
types of drugs and fine chemicals. 

A demonstration of a biosensor 
that could detect the presence of an 

enzyme called pmte&ltaase, the 
substance which neutralizes peni¬ 
cillin and would produce resistance 
to tbe drug if present (taring a 
treatment, was given yesterday by 
Dr M. T. Flanagan and Dr N. J. 
Carroll at the department of 
electronic* and electrical engtaeer- 
tag of University College, London. 

The project, which is supported 
by the industrial research organi¬ 
zation Standard Telecommuni- 
cathms Laboratories (STL), is in a 
field in which many eminent - 
international research groups are 
working. The trick oT biomedical 
electronics is to find a way of 
constructing devices which consist 
in part of mteroekctroaic transis¬ 
tors and oT biological raotecaks. 

The choke of the biological part 
of the invention depends upon the 
type of measurement, orJdoassay, 
for which it is intenom. The 
microelectronic put of iP deter- 
taiaea faow (be measurement is to 
be translated into a form that a 

MHMUtt cm read as readily 
as checking the scale on a 
thermometer. 

U, lor example, foe intention b 
to detect the presence of a harmful 
molecule, an antigen, in serum, 
then the biosensor has to 
incorporate a special molecule, an 
antibody, of the type which the 
body synthesizes normally to 
combat an antigen. The object It to 
recognhe when an antibody-anti¬ 
gen reaction has-taken place in foe 
biosensor. 

In a demonstration of that 
process, refereed to as surface 
plasma* . resonance, an optical 
monitoring system was used to 
measure the change in foe. 
MotafkaL molecules attached to 
foe bottom sarfece of a stiver of 
glass covered with* film of silver. 
A hdlinHKo laser beam was 
shone on to the glass, and foe 
reflected light changed when a 
reaction had- occurred in foe 
andcclytag nolacnies- 

''.The answer® giventhrough¬ 
out the, New Testament is 

aontn • dc^V . A difficult task lay before the official Tisi with no.-frill* 
ons . superstition again Resurrection of Christ ■ winch - four Gospel-writers. It was not a matter of fict rather 

supplied the momentum. For their aim to produce a best-sell- interpretation. He thus 
ing biography of Jesus, still less reports to his friends at Corinth 
a philosophic treatise. Rather wbat j was tokfcja 
their call was to offer a practical ■ , —■*1- 
handbook for ,the. use of 
mission-preachers . in which 
each separate event, even if it 
should be a mysterious and ii[i[ii n ____ 
baffling event, is touched on in xh^Twelvc^ then by a group of 

in , The essential content of the a manner that is dear cut and., people many of whom are 
easQy remembered. '■ •• still alive if you care to question 

When •' dealing with / foe them, next by James and finally 
__ Restirection the writers' chose fcy all foe apostles when they 

this; “Jesus of Nazareth being the- method not so: milch of were met together." 
delivered up into; foe. hand of newspaper reporting or- sden- Paul does not dwell1 oil 
lawless: men to be!crucified and:. tific photography as of im- details; be simply produces this 

they- came up against . foe . slain, him did -Cod "raise up ' presstoiustic painting. They list which he has to hand, in foe 
Roman army or foe entrenched having loosed -the bands of attempted to show, by means of course of a general argument 
power-of foe high priests, their, death”. And, when there was-: viyjd -piqtures, what effect the wherein he maintains that foe 
leader was' put to death while > need: to elects twelfth: apostle in Resurrection happenings had resurrection of- Christ was both 
they scattered in dismay and place, of the traitor Judas, foe bn people at the time and wbat exceptional and immensely 
disappear from history’s fading -two men put: forard 'as candi- ‘lessons might be ‘ drawn encouraging, 
page. dates were chosen not‘on foe " ,Tbc outline is sharp enough A“d encouraging it certainly 

Two such companies, men- they were clever or. but foe details, angels in white proved tobe to thosewho, as 
dotted in the Acts of the Apostles ' at -social . serwee but apparel add so on, become w learn from foe-book of^tzs; 
as also, rather more fully, by the ^5c^isc ^ie^.wert witnesses of blurred as foe authors struggle their food with gladness 
_ the Resurrection. with, high themes which cannot and singleness of heart because 

, ■ ... • ■_ nr fU—(nMflr "ha<1 Wn 

This check and .the 
sequent “breaking out 
represent the witness 
cultured pagan world w foe 
crucifixion and resurrection of 
Christ-m about .30 AD. 

• - It was hot- uncommon, 
first-tentury Palestine, for little first apostolic preaching that' 
bands of'enthusiasts to group 
themselves'around a popular 
tedder and that'they alone 
possessed an .--answer to ,foe 
riddle of life, but; the moment 

occurs over.and over;again' in 
foe book of Acts is precisely 

Jewish : -historian; ‘Josephus, 
were followers of Theudas and 
Judas of Gam ala. Both lots 
collapsed -■' immediately when 

When foe Resurrection- is 
classed as a work of God, one 

__ __ _ tiring thereby implied: fs. that, ___ 
their captain was removed and' just because il ls’ God’s work colourful, ;peotic method of 
nobody bothered about them ■ not man’s, it will' elude a conveying truth need only turn 
again. neat summary in everyday, to St PauL His first letter to foe 

be readily compacted into 
word& sj . 

Those-who dislike, any stich 

they, or their friends, “had seen 
ihcLord”. 

Robert Milbam 
Formely Dean of Worcester 

and Master of the Temple 

Saleroom 

Herod’s head sold in 
US for $198,000 

- - - By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

more uneven than at the last good 
sale in March, with 12 per cent 
unsold and a total of£l 2 million. 

Partridge paid the top price of the 
day at £41.800 (estimate-£40,000 to 
£60,000) fora very smart serpentine 
mahogany commode, dose to one of 
Chippendale's designs and dating 
from about 1755. Johnadum Harris 
paid £34,100 (estimate £12,000 to 
£18.000) for a set of eight red walnut 
dining chairs of about 1740; a very 
similar mahogany set made £18,700 
last November and yesterday's price 
seems a very fat premium to pay for 
walnut. 

Tbe number of surprisingly high 
prices -recorded through the sale 
seems to reflect the good business 
that dealers are doing at the 
Grosvenor House Antiques Fair, 

Mr Peter Ulley, Conservative MP for St Albans, outside 10 
Downing Street yesterday with a petition for the Prime 
Minister calling for roll bars on all motor coaches. He is 
flanked by two pupils from Beaumont School,* St Albans, 
Kevin Greenfield, who survived the south of France coach 
crash last month which killed a teacher and five classmates, 

and Susan BeddalL, who Instigated the petition. 

Dinners 
Mr P. Corawck, MP 
Mr Patrick Cormadc. MP, was host 
at a dinner bdd for tbe National 
Association of-Decorative and Floe 
Arts Societies, in aid of the Patricia 
Fay Memorial. Fund, at the House 
of Commons yesterday. He received 
the guests .with Mrs' Pen dope 
Chitty; vice-chairman, NASDFASL 
The principal .speaker was the Earl 
of Gowric and the other guests 
included Sir Trenchant Cox, Baron 
and Baroness van Tuyefl, Mis 
Patrick Cormack, and Miss Carotiac 
Fay. 

Fettmakers'Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by tbe 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were 
entertained by the Master of the 
Feltmakere’ Company. Mr Giles 
Wontner, and Mrs wontner and the 
Wardens, with their ladies, at a 
fadie* dinner held at the Mansion 
House last night. 

Institute of Cost'and 
Management Accountants 
The President- of tbe Institute of 
Cost and Management Accountants. 
Mr Cyril Banyud and Mrs Banyard 
were hosts to members and guests at . 
the annual dinner >nd dance of the Lieutenant-General Sir 
institute held at the London Hifton Goodwin, Lord Alport, 
hotel yesterday. 

Service luncheons 
Sktaner’S Hone 
Former officers of Skinner's Horse 
and their ladies held their annual 
luncheon at the Cavalry and Guards 
Club yesterday. Ue-ulenmt-Cokmel 
T. H. Travers presided. 

19th King George Vs Own Lancers 
Former officers of the 19th King 
George Vs Own Lancers and their 
ladies held their annual luncheon at 
the Royal Commonwealth 
yesterday. Brigadier -John W< 
TOffe presided. 

King George Vs Own Central 
India Horse 
Fenner officers of tbe Central India 
Horse and their ladies held their 
annual luncheon at Claridge's hotel 
yesterday. Brigadier G T. Edward- 
CoUins presided. 

Service dinners 
Command er-ia-Chief Fleet During 
Out 
A (tinner was held on board HMS 
Illustrious last night in honour of 
Admiral Sir William and Lady 
Steveley. Vice-Admiral R. G. A. 
Fitch, Flag Officer Third Flotilla, 
presided. 

King’s African Rifles and East 
African Forces 
The annual dinner of the KAR and 
EAF Officers’ Dinner Gub was held 
at 'the Army and Navy Gub last 
mghL Brigadier M. W. Briggs 
presided. Among members present 
were the Duke of Norfolk, 

Richard 
and Sir 

Frank Loyd. 
Army Catering Corps 
A corps gum night was held 
yesterday in the Headquarters Mess, 
Army Catering Corps, 'Aldershot. 
Brigadier ' G. Baxter, Colonel 
Commandant presided. Among 
those present wax Lieutenant- 
General Sir Geoffrey Howlett, 
Representative Colonel ■ Comman¬ 
dant 

A thirteenth-century stone head of 
King Herod, which was originally 
part of the choir-screen m Chartres 
Cathedral, was sold by Christie's in 
New York - .on -Thinsday for. 
$198,000 (estimate SI50,000 to 
$200,000) or £153;488. 

If had been chopped from the body 
of tbe king in a group depicting 
“The Magi before Herod1*. That was 
proved recently when a plaster cast 
of the head made by tbe 
Metropolitan Museum in New York 
was carried to France and found to 
be a precise fit on Herod's body, 
give ortake a chip. 

The choiracreen, begun in 1194, 
was completed before 1260 but had 
deteriorated so much by 1763 that it 
was pulled down. Pam of, the ___ 
pmng were used as paving stones ^hkh continues next 
m the cathedral and others were ,Not ^1 markets are in buoyant 
incorporated as decorative motif* m mood however. Christie’s sale of 
homes m the town. ■. . Chinese xnuffbonles and jade in 

The head sold tn New York is Lon^n yesterday was 49 per cent 
believed tojutve beeni ait from a Sotheby's important New 
bouse m Chartres in about 190ft it York jewel sale on Thursday 
wasi bought by a dealer on behalf of af^n^n was 48 per cent unsold 
an American institution- • and its sale’of European metalwork 

There was an unexpected high. In Zurich 40 per cent 
price in the same sale when a" “ 
fragment of a Gothic millefleurs 
tapestry was sold for $154,000 
(estimate $25,000 to- $35,000) oc 
£119,380. The dense pattern of 
flowers and foliage is interspersed 
with hares and hounds. Human 
beings proved less popular with a 
fine Tournai Gothic tapestry of 
gentlemen gathered in an interior 
selling for 538,500 . (estimate 
S4ftOOO to 560,000). or £29,845, to a 
private collector from Acapulco. 

The sale of fine French and 
Continental furnishings secured a 
total of £656.734, with 26 per cent 
unsold. ■ English furniture met 
stronger damand when Sotheby’s 
auctioned its summer offering 
yesterday, although tbe results were 

Other outstanding auction results 
during the past two days- have 
indnded on auction record price lor 
an Erie bronze entitled “Vtetoire” 
at $14,300 (estimate $9,000 to 
$10,000) at Christie's East in New 
York, -the 638,000 Swiss francs 
(£186,000) paid by a Japanese 
collector for Segantini’s fine Post- 
Impressionist “Brown cow at fire 
trough” at -Sotheby's in Zurich, 
£99,000 (estimate £80,000 to 
£120,000) for a Japanese lacquer 
travelling shrine of about 1600 at 
Sotheby's in London, and the 
£19,800 (estimate £1,800 to £2^00) 
for a Guatemalan 8-escudo piece of 
the reign of Charles m (1759-1788) 
in the • highly successful Brand 
collection sale m London. 

National Federation of 

Housing Associations 

A service of thanksgiving was held 
in St Paul's Cathedral on Wednes¬ 
day, June 12.'to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the formation of the 
National -Federation of Housing 
Associations The Dean of St Paul's 
officiated. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
gave an address and the lessons 
were read by Sir Hugh Cubitt, 
Chairman of the Housing Corpor¬ 
ation, and Archdeacon F. W. barvey 
canon in residence. Also taking part 
in the service was tbe President of 
tbe National Federation, the Rt Rev 
Gerald Ellison. 

Others present included Mr Tan. 
Gow, Minister for Housing and 
Construction, Sir George Young, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
State for the Environment, and the 
federation’s vice-presidents, the Earl 
of Sefltirfc, Mr Lewis Waddilovc and 
Miss Joan Bartlett. 

Memorial service 
MrM.Megrah.QC 

A manorial service for Mr Maurice 
Megrah, QC was held at tbe Temple 
Church on Thursday. The Master of 
the Temple officiated. Mr Alan 
-Stammers and Mr Angus Nicol read 
the lessons and Mr Antonio Bueno 
gave - an- address. -Among those 
present were; 
nr zafdi HWl 
Rldurtf liHL Mr _ 
■nd Mr PoSsr Han finndaifldran}, 
Stt PoWr HwbMMiil 

lardSnMmi. arjwWrtnL QC. MP. 

mSMCqc, PrvfMM* iwHHiMn 
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Prtoraux ajwwrt «»1 MjarvMm. Mr DO««W 
RaWnaan (Marwmh Muen ud 
Cransnim. Mr M«run Rundl. Mr* H 

sss: 
MrDFtorar.MroManjy^ 
Mr K _"Ftt mna Mr A Stewart- 

Receptions 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher were hosts ax a reception 
given at 10 Downing Street 
yfcsterday evening in honour of the 
British-North American Committee 
on the . occasion of its meeting in' 
London. 

HM Government 
The Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, the Earl of Gowric, was 
host at a reception at Admiralty 
House yesterday in Jicnonr of a- 

of senior German and French 
Servants Who have just 

completed a one-week Civil Service 
C©lkge 'course under exchange 
training arrangements between the 
British, French Bod Federal German 
governments. ' 
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SIR JOHN 
MOFFAT 

liberal politician 
in Northern . 

Rhodesia 
.. Sir . John. Mofflit, OBE, who 
was a proitiiiicTVt polirical figure 
ip what was -'then Northern 
Rhodesiathe pbriod-before 
independence, died in Whanga- 
nri. New Zealand, on June 9 at 
foe age of 80. - 
-•; a.,'inan^- whoscrfiunuy nan 
deed roots ia,Central Africa, he 
Was a leader of the &hort-Uved 
Libt^al Party . of tsNortiOTi 
Rhodesia from 1959- to 1962, 
and was for some years a 
leading advocate of transifron to . 
African rule. This led torn'to 
oppose the Central African 
Federation, and in particular 
foe policies of Sir Roy Weleh- 
cify< its Prime Minister. - 

* John Smith Moffat was bom .. 
in Northern Rhodesia on April 
25, 1905, foe desamdant^ of 
some of the earliest white 
settlers of the area. His great-,... 
grandfather was Robert, Moffat, 7 
ah early, missionary who. mar- ‘-j 
ried Livingstone’s daughter, 
Mary. He was educated at Gray 
High School, in Fort Elizabeth, : 
South Africa, and foe Uajver- "• 
sity of Glasgow. . 

He began his career in.tlid 
Colonial Service, becoming a ; 
District Officer in 1929 and 
Commissioner for National ' 
Development in 1945. fjc 
retired in 1951, but. then 
embarked on a. political career 
as a nominated unofficial : 
member of the Northern ■ 
Rhodesia "Legislative" Council, 
representing African interests. 1 r 

This concern for" foe ‘ well¬ 
being of the Africans was to be a 
continuing feature pf his politi¬ 
cal approach. It was seen by' 
some as having the paternalist 
tinge,- but was strong enough, '* 
and set hini apart from foose in - 
both the Rhodesias who were : 
opposed to African advance- ;' 
ment. 

He was ajnember from 1954' ' 
to 1962 of foe Federal Pariia- : 
ment in Salisbury, representing ' 
the Central Africa Party, and 
when the Liberal Party was' 
formed in Northern Rhodesia 
in 1959 he became its leader. He 
became increasingly critical- of 
the Central African Federation, 
citing African hostility to it and’ 
their view that it was a means of" 
maintaining white supremacy. 

Moffitt was a quiet-spoken ; 
and cultivated man, not at his 
best on a public platform. He 
was treated with respect by the 
African nationalists, though he 
had his differences with them. 
But after foe dissolution of foe - 
Central African Federation in 
1963 and foe independence of 
Northern Rhodesia! as Zambia 
the following year he returned 
to his farm at Mknshi, where he 
and his - two- brothers grew 
tobacco;.. 

He later moved to Scotland, 
but then settled in New 
Zealand, where he spent the last 
years of bis life: 

He married in 1930 Margaret 
Prentice, who survives him, as - - 
do their two daughters. 

, - MR DONALD 
HAMILTON-HILL 

Mr Donald Hamilton-Hill, a 
colourful figure on foe staff of - 
foe wartime Special Operations 
Executive, dial in Hampshire 
on June 6. • 

He was commissioned be- ' 
fore war broke out in foe 
Queen’s Own Cameron High¬ 
landers, attended an early ; 
inteUigsnce course at Minley : 
Manor, and was recruited in' 
July 1940 from foe War Office 
intelligence staff into the highly 
secret stay-behind units, formed 
by Colin Gubbins which were to 
have interfered with foe Ger¬ 
mans' communications, had 
they succeeded in invading * 
England. 

Hamilton-Hill dealt with 
Lincolnshire, where he raised 
37 secret patrols. 

On January 1,1942 be joined 
SOE, where he helped to run the 
training section. He was put in 
ebasge of a group of saboteurs 
whose role would have been to 
make life difficult for foe 
Germans in Spain, had they 
ever gone there. 

Then he moved further East 
He played a leading role in 
arranging seaborne supplies for 
Titos partisans in Yugoslavia. 

He also experienced the 
earnest stages of th Greek civil 
war xn the autumn of 1944. 

He put a pungent record of 

$PE Assignment 
published tn 1973.- 

He leaves a widow. 
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Merchant Taylors’ 
School 
The following have been awarded 
entrance scholarships as a result-of 
tne examination which was held 
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At today’s Trooping the Colour ceremony 

the Queen, as usual, will ride_ 

side-saddle. Anne Whltehonse learns 

the finer points of a graceful art 

rpi 

ScHoori^le!^ I found themselves being 
1 Africa "?naSS urged by a contemporary 
fGiasfinu d ^U? writer to resist a “dreadful 
began h ^ habit” which was being un- 

liai SerY, QfeCT ported from England. “Ride 
ct o,n ‘ c- kmi* side-saddle”, the message. 
nis<irtn m Hv1 “You are adorable as your are." 
jDm;!!?r for The .-dreadful habit” was 

m i5ln [945 t nothing'''mote'than riding a 

HE fashionable ladies of body and a marked limp, but I 
19th-century France decided to have a go, secretly 
found themselves being vowing that the moment any- 
urged by a contemporary thing went wrong I would 
to resist a “dreadful immediately swing into an 
.which was being ina- astride position. I soon realized, 
from England. “Ride however, that the design of the 

idle", was the message, saddle made th« impossible, 
re adorable as your are.” The main tendency is rather to 
. “dreadful habit” was grip too hard when you first 
' ' more than riding a start, which can make the legs 
vith one leg each side, ache. So one of the secrets is to 
it it was greeted with ride little and often*, 
god scorn, at least by Getting into the saddle itself 
nen of the time. The was not the easiest of exercises. 

Tussir-vn^- «.m !gVl “You are adorable as your are. The main tendency is rather to 
lopm-n-1 ‘0r NtfS The.-dreadful habit was grip too hard when you first 
i in ‘ m-*' 19457 nothing .'mote than riding a start, which can make the legs 
rked bui * horse with one leg each side, ache. So one of the secrets is to 

nn a p0>ilicaj(C and yet it was greeted with ride little and often*, 
uorniaatcd Ul3 horror and scorn, at least by Getting into the saddle itself 

■ !JI . the iTJs most men of the time. The was not the easiest of exercises. 
“ . legislative "r?5 writer claimed that “it has the- 1. felt like George IV, having to 
«nnng ■■'iricaninte?® hint of the ridiculous about it - be hoisted up first, and then 
nffk nCern for as all English .fashions do". _ having my limbs and garments 
oitne Africans\ Arguments about the rival arranged for me around the 
uing teatun: of hri7*«,'styles of riding go back far saddle’s':two large projections, 
’proach. ij Wt beyond, the 19th century. Once Up there, however, you 
as ha ving the nJ?} Catherine de Medici’s preoccu- certainly do feel elegant. It helps 
but nas strong pation with designing a side- to be on a horse with a long free 

l h>m apart from,?? saddle which would enable the stride, although the trot is the 
he Rhodesias Jr*6 rider to hitch her skirt so as to least comfortable pace and 
-d 10 African^*11 reveal .the pretty hose, and more likely to give you a stitch 

aa'%r- dainty, ankle beneath, was than any other. You alun need a 
*as a member fm™ followed by the masculine and horse who will go forward 

stride, although the trot, is the 
least comfortable pace and 
more likely to give you a stitch 
than any other. You also need a 

*as a member im™ followed by the masculine and horse who will go forward 
>2 of me Fed-wTI? warlike- cross-saddle style of freely: having to push hard to 
in Sa!i\SJr. Catherine IT ofRussia.. make him go does not show you 
:ntrai Ulrica In .the. last few years in ofTto the best advantage, 
ihe L-^eral h':i* Britain - perhaps in belated 

I in .Nonhen pL?* agreement wth that Frenchman * N indoor school with 
? he became ik “ mlerest “ side-saddle has /% mirrors certainly helps 

e increasngh cS 5““ ?n lhek “c^fc' P1* f\ when it comes to getting 
niral a inSn f2?* Queen keeps ““^on X -^your posture right, and I 

rnirai Africa p, ^ ia ■uns- lcw ?CiUS 
ihe L-^eral Britain - perhaps in belated 

I in Nonhen bIL? agreement wth that Frenchman 
3 he tv-3m ,Kfl®®r - interest in side-saddle has 
e increS,.?1*1 ban on the increase. The 
niral A>-,^T cC7)Uca,,! Queen keeps the tradition alive 
\frian racb year -at the ceremony of 
.....• 10 ■« Trooping the Colour;. Princess 
mine Michael of -Kent' is another 
,- ® h:ls SjPr«un. ^ royal exponent;-and Lady .Traill 
i,- J 1u|iHpob' rode side-saddle in last .year's 
i.i •.icd man. not zb Lord Mayor’s Show. 

J?1”™11 But a. more likely reason for 
resP^hfc the recent revival, according to 

> ..ationalists. trough Val Francis, aco-founder ofthe 
1 u...vrenccs *iih iin 

AN indoor school with 
mirrors certainly helps 
when it comes to getting 
your posture right, and I 

was told the secret was to lift Ihe 
diaphragm to get an elegant 
body line. The “shoulders back, 
chest out, stiff back" military 
style is totally unsuitable. If you 
Jin the. diaphragm, you can sit 
up straight with an erect posture 
and also . maintain a supple 
back. It is worth practising, 
before you get on a horse, by 
sitting on a chair or’ on the 
corner of a table^ 

Keeping the right shoulder 
back is apparently the crux of 
the matter; and your hands 

nd :hr maepcndacrf more feminine; “Riding can be Keeping the right shoulder 
rn RficKjcsa as lm a very, tomboyish sport, and back is apparently the crux of 
o^in^ ;-ear he ran*} women -often reach- a point the matter; and your hands 
arm a; Mkewt whnrhc where they want to feel elegant. -should:.be in a position where 
is :\ao broihm jib and gracefuL The •. transform- yon are.in. control, of .theborse, 

ation from the scruffy teenager ■ not placed daintily in your lap. 
iter rro-.cj :o Scate to the elegant young lady just in Elegance can come later, once 
sen M*:i:ed 1: Sr putting - on the habit [riding you have mastered the skills. 
. w he'e he spent thetas dress] can be amazing/ 

‘ h 1 & 1j :V 

you arc. in. coniroL of the horse, » 
• not placed daintily in your lap. 
Elegance ean come later, once side-saddle, apart from the war 
you have mastered the skills. years and, more recently, to 

Betty Skelton, one of the best- meet new regulations relating to 

m 

ipL 
r-zmyq 

A .A 

Sf 
•v.i# «>» 

arr.ri .r. yard and saddle 
. syr.i\« has Chislehurst, Kent, 

Pam Dyer, who runs a livery-' known teachers of the ait and showing classes. 
sadcueiy snop in 
Kent, best took up 
ridiz^ about 10 
It appealed to the 

•wo d.v.'fhifrs side-saddle riding about 10 
^ years ago. “It appealed to the 
■ exhibitionist, in me",.she says. 

fR DONALD “It looked so attractive and 

MILTON-HIU jSRSa-SSai/S 
i>n£!d Ham;liea-Hii up there." She-prefers to use 
i co ihe riffs larger hones for side-saddle 
ime Sp:c:;i Opfrsi® riding. “Then,1 if your horse is' 
e. c*sa Hiaipsls going to play up, somehow the 
s' naughtiness seems to be in slow 

now in. her seventies^ was first 
put on a side-saddle at the age 
of 15-and told she would not 
ride astride again. “When I was 
young, that was the convention. 

saddle if they had a particularly 
difficult horse, to avoid being 
bucked off. Contrary to what 
many expect, it is less hazard- 

It was Betty Skelton who 
taught Lady Sarah Traill to ride 
side-saddle for the Lord 
Mayor’s Show last year. She 
took it up specifically for the 

MILTON-HIU 

DHEid Hairr-lien-Hii 

and you were considered to be tu v 
-mnfrma an #»vhthrhfm nf vnrrr ^0W» praCtisillg On her OWn 

apochibitxcm of your- horsc at home and riding a 

POhcehU S the show i^lf. 
Kh better decorum to For her> ^ appcjd ^ DOt «, 

nde side. _. :_rCTi.- «_ 

as w-:-~rr,.s5s:-5r.si ^ 
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Having suffered the taunts of .on® . day, jumped a round 01 
bowleggedness throughout my seyen fences the n^xt, and on 
lfwn^gf years, .1 thought side- the third day she hunted. Since 
saddle would give me a twisted' then most of her riding has-been 

No one taught Betty' Skelton 
to master the skill; she main¬ 
tain^ it was more a “baptism by 
fire". She was put in the saddle 
.one day, jumped a round of 
seven fences the next, and on 
the third day she faurited Since 
then most other riding hasbeen 
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horse at home and riding a 
police horse in the show itself. 
For her, the appeal was not so 
much elegance as the challenge 
to, and extension of her riding 
stalls. “The elegance comes 
later, when you are all dressed 
up in full regalia." 

Side-saddle is not just for 
women. In the old dealing 
yards, men would ride side- 

Trooping 
the Colour 

The sovereign’s customary 
birthday parade, or Trooping 
Uie Colour, dates from the 19th 
century, although its origins 
stretches back to when flags or 
“colour" were used as rallying 
points for troops in battle. To 
ensure every soldier recognized 
his unit's colour, it would be 
carried, or “trooped" down the 
ranks after each day's march. 

. Today's ceremony, at Horse 
Guards Parade, is attended by 
all seven regiments of the 
Household Diviskm. 

The Queen Mother and other 
members of the royal family 
watch- from an upper window, 
while the Queen, mounted side¬ 
saddle (her grandfather disap¬ 
proved of women riding astride), 
arrives from Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace at I lam, with the royal 
procession. 

She is received with a royal 
salute, the bands playing the 
national anthem, after which 
she inspects the parade, riding 
the full length of the ranks and 
retiuning to the saluting base. 
The colour is trooped from left 
to right down (he line of guards 
while the massed bands play 
“The Grenadiers’ March". The 
Household Cavalry then ride 
past the Queen, the standard 
hang dipped as each troop 
passes. 

The ceremony concludes with 
the march back up die Mall to 
Buckingham Palace, the Queen 
heading die Queen's Guard, 
followed by Prince JPhilip. 
While the column assembles at 
the Queen Victoria Memorial, 
the royal procession enters the 
palace forecourt, in preparation 
for a march past by die foot 
guards and mounted hands. As 
the bands move off up Consti¬ 
tution Hifl, the guards present 
arms, and the ensigns fewer the 
colours (0 the wfiimal anthem. 
• Spectators who have not 
seemed stand tickets (long since 
sold out) are advised to be in the 
Mall area tiro hours before the 
procession starts. Television 
coverage is on BBC1,10.45 am- 
12.15pm, with highlights on 
BBC2,630-7.55pm. 

you are sitting down rather than 
standing up, quite apart from 
the hidden advantages of the 
pommels to hang on to. If the 
horse should suddenly stop, 
rather than going over the top 
you are more likely to slump 
forward and remain precisely 
where you are. For men who 
had lost limbs in tbe First 
World War, side-saddle was 
often the only way they could 
ride again, and the style is used 
a lot today by handicapped 
riders. 

Most men who take up side¬ 
saddle now do so in order to 

JFy* 
- '-T * «V._. 
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Royal side-saddle 

teach it,.and Val Francis finds it 
particularly annoying that they 
always seem to be much better 
than women. “They usually 
keep a better posture and they 
have stronger leg muscles.” 

Nick Robeson first started 
riding side-saddle in has 
capacity as a judge of show 
hunters. If a horse turned up 
with a side-saddle on its back, 
rather than changing the saddle 
be would ride it as it was. 

He thinks there is a lot of 
mystique about the art. “Side¬ 
saddle riding is a technique 
which can be practised like any 
other, the important thing is 
how you then use that tech¬ 
nique." What he looks for as a 
judge is for the horse to go 
forward in a balanced way, just 

EQUIPAGE 
Saganc© and neatness are the two 
maxims for side-saddle riders. 
Habits: Expensive if made for you, 
but there are second-hand 
bargains around, and if you can get 
one with a "Huntsman" or 
"Bernard Weatherin'" label, so 
much the better. If you are having a 
habit made (essential for top-class 
showing), take your side-saddle to 
the tailors for fittings. Colour 
should be black or navy 
(occasionally green), with tweed for 
hacking. 
Breeches: Blade, dark blue, stone, 
or cream, although many.prefer 
darker colours, which are less 
likely to show if the apron moves. 
For beginners, and for hacking and 
Instruction, breeches with heddng 
jacket and hunting cap are 
adequate. 
Headgear: Bowlers are usual, worn 
with shirt, collar and tie. Silk, or top 
hats, for hunting, or at draws such 
as Royal Windsor or Ihe Royal 
International. 

as if it was being ridden astride. 
Nick rides astride by choice, 

but he has never been made to 
feel effeminate -when riding 
side-saddle, and he sees the 
style’s advantages. “If you are 
jumping, if s difficult to frill off 
with that great pommel under 
your knee." 

Pam Dyer, however, does not 
agree that you are necessarily 
more secure on a side-saddle. 
“There is a certain amount of 
security from the pommels 
when you are moving forward 
straight, but if you get shifted 
sideways, a buck can sometimes 
really unseat you and take a lot 
longer to sort out than if you 
were astride”. If a horse is 
misbehaving, Pam would still 
prefer to be astride, and she 

Saddfes: Expect to pay around 
£800. Old saddles, in good 
condition, are often preferable to a 
new erne. 
Where to ride: 
Betty Skelton, Harroway House, 
Penton Mewsay, Andover, Hants. 

Top hat and tails: Jennie 
Lonston-Clarfce, one of 

Britain's best-known riders 
•displays side-saddle technique 

and (above right) with the 
assistance of a groom shows the 

most elegant way to mount a 
horse 

admits she is still “a bit lily- 
livered" about hunting and 
jumping side-saddle. “Unless 
you have really good hunting 
country, you are in danger of 
becoming decapitated because 
you don’t have the same ability 
to duck overhanging branches." 

But the most important thing 
to remember when anything 
goes wrong is never to look as 
though you are in difficulties. 
That is all part of the etiquette. 
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School, Ashey Road, Ryde, Isle of 
Wight (0983 63491). Lynn Russell. 
New Bam Farm, London Road. 
Hassocks, Sussex. (079185090). 
Pam Dyer, Pony Street 
Chistehuret, Kent (01-300 0716) or 
(01-3004973). 
Where to see eide-aaddb riding: 
The annual London Riding Horse 
Parade takes place on Aug 4 in 
Rotten Row, Hyde Park. Details: 
Brendan Byrne, 10a The 
Pavement Chapel Road, West 
Norwood, London SE27 OUN. ' 
The Side Saddle Association: 
Membership £8 a year, or £5 for 
associate membership, phis a 
joining fee of £2. Hon Secretary: 
Mrs P. Bacon, Foxworth Farm, 
Stitehfns HID, Leigh Sinton, 
Worcestershire. (0886 32532). 

ORDER OF CEREMONY 

1 Guards arrive from Chelsea 
Barracks and line the route. 

2 Guards from WeSlngton Barracks 
march down ihe Mall and form up 
across the parade ground. 

3 The Sovereign's Escort forms in 
The Mall to await the Queen. 
4 At 10.40am the Queen Mother 
drives to Horse Guards to watch 
the parade from toe Major 
General’s office. 

5 At 10.45am the Queen, attended 
by the Royal Procession and joined 
by the Sovereign’s Escort, 
proceeds to Horse Guards. 

B The Queen, in the uniform of 
Colonel-in-Chief Coldstream 
Guards and accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, inspects toe 
Guards and the Sovereign's 
Escort; to toe command “troop” 
toe Massed Bands and Drums slow 
march and quick march across the 
parade ground; toe Escort 
presents arms to receive the 
Colour, which is trooped down the 
line of the Guards; toe Guards form 
up and march past in slow and 
quick time; toe Colour is lowered in 
salute as it passes toe Queen. 

7 The Household Cavalry leave 
Horse Guards and Bach Guard 

forms into two efiviskms for the 
march to Buckingham Palace. 
8 There is a short pause untfltoe 
Queen Mother has passed down 
The Mall by way of Whitehall and 
Trafalgar Square. 

9 The Queen places hercelfat the 
head of her Guards and leads them 
back to Buckingham Palace. 

IfrAt Buckingham Palace toe 
Queen takes the salute in the • 
centre gateway, before turning and 
riding between toe Old and New 
Queen’s Guards Into the-Palace. At 
1pm the Queen appears on the . 
Palace balcony for 8 fly-past by the 
Royal AlrForce. 

weve already identified smoking and obesity as mgjor 
causes of heart disease 

Whatthe British Heart Foundation is trying to discover 
is why even fit, non-smoters can be affected. 

That's just one of the many areas where we need your 
heipto fund heart research. 

TD'find out how you can give it, simply return the 

coupon to us today 

The more you help us, the more 
wellfind out__^_ 
I pjeasesend me more information on the work of the BHF, and ten * 
I me abort thewavs In which I could help, send this coupon to the I 
j British Heart FDundatfoai^Ctoucester Place, LondonW1H4DH. -j 

| Name.----—“ J 

I Address.-- j 

.Postcode:. 

j 

British Heart Foundation 
The heart research charity. 
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HOLIDAYS &VILLAS 
® Trade 01-837 0507and 01-8371560 and 01-8370142 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

MONTiiAL- W™ 
£100^! lfecg*c 
From £150 Return! * 
Departing Gatwick Wednesdays 

Returning Sundays 
01-930 6922 

From July 1 HEW Office; . 
1-2 Hanover Street, London W101-6297772 

C Midland Bank pic 

“Ah,this is the life. 
Sun, sea and complete 

peace of miner 
Wherever you’re going on holiday make 

Midland your first stop. 
Because we can offer a whole range of useful 

services for the holiday maker Like our 
comprehensive holiday insurance. 

For more details cal! in at any Midland branch 
and ask for our leaflet called 'Midland Travel for 
Business and Pleasure’. Or phone Teledata on 
01-200 0200. 

# Midland 
Holiday Insurance 

Thom. fc&o 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK & NEXT 
CRETE, 16/6, £149 - CORFU, 16/6, £170 

SPETSES or POROS, 21/6, £139 
MENORCA, 24/6, £169 

01-828 7682 

, AIRL1NK HOLIDAYS 
ABTA 1 • ’ ATOL 

9 Wlhon Rond. London. SW1 

FARAWAY 
FARES 

ir o/w Ha 

Sr*«r £380 £558 

Psrth £377 £558 
Andted £«B £735 
Mn £280 £405 
Sassim £220 £390 
Btofak £199 £3» 
Mb £220 . £355 

Cam £135 £719 
Hdrafai £198 £320 

•FWnKFOBBBOCHURE • 

cun jur 
01U387T7 

7 Maddox S8, London Wl 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
Pnrcsfrora Fit Accm 
A1HCNS. POROS/ 

16*A 22 28,29/6 £09 £149 
CORFU 
IT 26.34.60/6 £89 £139 
ZANTE 
18^6.2.9.16/7 £79 £139 

18. 28 28/6 £109 £169 

roTSS3. IQ- 17/7£129 £179 
MALAGA/ALICANTE/ 
PALMA 19 22- 26.6 £79 £139 
ALSO MAHON CERONA BUM 
LAS PALMAS/ 
TENERIFE 17 26/6 £99 £169 

MAN PEER HOLIDAYS 
ngmui 4677 

Mondays 631 3006198 

AUSTRALIA £499 rttum from 
NEW ZEALAND £699Rln iron 
BOOK NOW bdorr Jurw 30 and 

BEAT THE I ARE INCREASE 
•FREE INSURANCE OR BA. 
Qantnt. SMMMrr AwUnado AinO 
■Fibutma world wide low cost 
dqpcn cn •Round aw Ward) Iran 
ortjy £799 iFIrd On 40% OFF) 
-ExrtUng Knzrs MUr Aim or NZ 
nmnirf *SwfM Wyirt hm. 

_nccarannKlM by 
The AmtrWIan Tourtd 

aonuntsdon 
ABTA * 1ATA approved 

TRAVELBAG 
dm t. liHMianri, 
Anon. Haute. GU34 I HM 

TN (0*20187423or 88724 

★ FLIGHTS. FLIGHTS * 
WE’RE No ) 

★* 1 Kt CLASS*-* 
★* EXECUTIVE CLASS ★★ 
★* TOURIST CLASS ★* 

tsvnw ** MUOUW9 
★ PERTH ** 88B84NE ★ 
★ HOBART ** CADSW* 

★ AUCKLAND *★ PT. MORESBY * 
-A BANGKOK ■** TOKYO ★ 
★ 8MQAP0RE ** MANILA ★ 
★ DUBAI *★ BAHRAIN ★ 
★ JEDDAH ** CASIO ★ 
★ MIDDLE EAST ★ KMROM* 
★ lubaka *★ Harare* 

★ TORONTO ★* VANCOUVER * 
★ USA * * USA 1 MM* 

nMM&ivtaet" 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(EdTd 1969) 

59 Sooth St Epsom, Surrey 
(03727) 27538/2553Q/27109/ 

41769/24832/25530 
All Flights Bonded 

BARGAIN AIRFARES 
New Yorit C146D/W 
LAlRdM £192 o/W 

MS? 
2SS&* 
EWM £199 O/W 
ONTO £130o/w 
Banokok £190 O/W 
Tel Aviv £99 o/w _ 

Many other barqatos- 
DEOCERS TRAVEL 

TeL (01)370 6237 

COSTA DSL MM- No*k El 
cauMrano. W pndjmw. auretb 
views. SdMebads. 2 baths. mm. 3 
iwtHgnlmi nools<lMMU9d). IbvIlMI. 
gunMuc/winter rentals, ai-436 
3093. 

S OF FRANCE Bmdol luxury vffla sum 
IOl Hduti* ate. own wet ndy 
straw, i Me weft and lawn, only 2 
weeks nmnsWna Out 7Ui £700 
pw Ring 008677666. 

MARBCLLA. Nr Puerto Banns, to rent 
fumtstml. June July. Aim New 
luxury 3 <** bed ommmnl wtui 
views at GSbnUlir MM numntalnB. 
Air comUhonme. WrWionf. 

2664 

ffilM PUEBLO HOUSE Mature 
devduiutMiu. 3 doiRde bedrooms, 
net garden end wna. dared mol 
■ovate views, near (own (ran £100 
p.W Rina 063648649. 

mm '•MM JULY at' 

BRAND HOTEt MTBI HOTEL 
671*0 Le Habwald iAobksj TeL 
France 188) 08 3106 AnmxtoftOOm- 
Aoreeatie stays in gnencry eettlnv. 
Leaflets and price, on tmm 
Special rates tor 6 moms 

TUSCANY Riding holidays in the 
Chianti HUB Martaa HoUday* 0722 

TAKE TIME OFF to Para. Amsterdam, 
me Hague. Brussels Bruges. 

JWlSs 
ROJAS, COSTA DA SOL, private 
. luxury vma. 4 dwMc bWrocnq. 3 

bathrooms, large pool. barbcrue S 
• km tram ohm, vm sedtaded. »W6 

*We aramTo? J«sy m AMpm. 
Telephone <0780871424.. 

SPET8E ISLAND. Super vflta Own £* 
par person per day Tel 01340 7*08 

TURKEY - 1 
01629 28" 
SleWWcsL 

■ eporis - wlndjurdna. 
etc. Spaces available 

mb nowi WnoSki aob 

crsataam. Lusaka 4- Europe + 
Canada A New Yorit. LEVTTAS 

. TRAVEL. 100 Oxford SC. 01-637 

. 9888 

m NMIBnjJL 2 bed aiM may tarn. 
BDMift sue. very Mar gptr course. An 
snorts faculties ft dtotftaus* «Vefl- 
K t* tan. From £166 pw. 0262 

IN CANNES. Urn lee Pftw) mod sra 
trout Bn*, ape. vac now onwaid*. 

SAIL TO AUSTRALIA 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

FREE Mr aw ham ts ■ pit- 

not - from 21.975- 

The swath 20,000 ion -Mftftal Ler¬ 
montov* sattg from SoudnryKn an 
)SB> November AtrMng At Aamndg, . 
Mribouma rad.trtdy SjNfay on 20th ’ 
Decgmbar. ki Bme lor Chrtetmas. 

Rom £1,970 incMhg free Hr Vakmt 
bade to London. 

FMl daiaBs Own CTC Lttaa, 1Itegrat 
Street. London BW 4ML Tod #1- 
** 6M9. Or w war hwrel ageoL 

★ ISTANBUL ★ 

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 

From June 20th 

Dep. Gatwick 10.40 pm 

Ftighi Only from £140 rtn 

SAMSON TRAVEL 

01-2403683 

• 01-836 7693 

FROM £199 
BEACH HOTEL 
lmiiadva hoMdmye 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL1332 

COWU, ARIA - CMradiW woe 
house. cmafhrtMdy hirnJfhW on 

53SSS1 cgSS-Krm^ 
01-9461944. 

rniBNT HOUSE to odlet hamlet near 
Avignon. 2 bedrooms, a bathrooms. 
Ueaiditto garden. Menthhr nmtaH 
avdtabb June A September 
ommzd*. 01-278 7901. 

REMOftCA. Large prtvate void 
*—*w«nr bmv Sen Bov bench. 
Sto mtela Avaflebte 21/6-19/7. 
SS/sTl/V. 27/9*11/10. oatsa 

. ftQATNOI. Weeldy Friday fltabto 
CatwIck/SUetlKn. £149. No PdSns.* 

FOR MORE THAN JUST 
THE BEST AIRFARES. 

*■' WbmFim.. HttomFiom 

HONG KONG £500 NEW ZEALAND £711 
SINGAPORE' £930 RfODEJANflRO £475 
BANGKOK £469 LOS ANGELES £345 
AUSTRALIA £871 HONOLULU £445 

• First class hotels fromI12 per rnghl per person • Multi centre hoMajs 
• Stopover packages • First Class rail tickets £12 • Cabin Bags 

BOOK NOW BEFORE FARES INCREASE AGAIN 
£—* uuim 

Ma^SSS SB&m 
MALTA AND ALGARVE 

jumi and July Spedato 
wohdaparturwran _ 

HEATHROW, QA1WCK 

AND MANCHESTER 
water Nxyt»4/d<yw 

-rV^s trom £169 

wtttinosurefKugss 

JetseTbors Ud. 9B AidMych. Loidon VK2B 4JF. *01*8319321 

BEAUTY AND 
THE BEACH 

RHow In tha Rmi tootnapt to thd 
tomtorpartoof Ihrfy tor imafceoaeor , 
weeks, haneymoon* or sacond 1 
hwswmouin. fat Veritae or Roma.! 
tha beechem at Senftiia, Hoaanac 
FTgwfo. Ufa flwdt or Fhrenca tnd 
Tuscer^. 
PUS odour bnxftura tram: 

Magic of Italy .* 
Dept ST- 47 Stophanfs Buah Orson. 
(andMWt28P8r 
Tefc 81-7431 ifflfUm) 
Mr 81-7417448(Mto4 

L8XBRY PORnfiAL 
■tomb Mha db oool/iBM/nnnK 
ta£StoTOE«£«WtmI^l' 
COAST a on fa impost GREEK C 
SILVER COAST. 
* FHgbfrbtmESB + tdL 

WSWaXMmtonftv 
ESCAPE MASS T0UFB8M WITH I 

NBTIVUAS - 08921) I42Z5 
ATOL 1790 

GREEK ISLANDS '85 
CRETE, TOLON, POROS 

V you're BdnMng or «etng In 
Omens, talk » the Snectouda nmL - 
Hotels. Tawrtun. VStos. Apmt- 
tnent, (some with Free CARL 
Maanr or our bgBMn are cm.sow 
than ton year. 

KOS MAR VILLA 
HOLIDAYS 

86/M Tottenham Court Rd.. 
London. Wi 

01-323 4705 (24 hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 

MEXICO & SOUTH AMERICA 
Sbyway attar SPECIALLY 
RBXKED PARCS to all South A 
Q®n»i Amman dosttoattons. 
tatdudtng one ways. For Lo. 
»OOC75ASgg.tSlRASg£-toL 

Phone Dee or Tina 
01-602 7935 

tor tounadlato Travtcomm tatar- 
inallon 

SKYWAY SOUTH AMERICA 
oera1968 

ATOL 3BEB_ IATA ABTA 

LOKMULMn tombsai W DM an 
inMlWWWil MM 1893 1599 749 

-BUBHESSUD to*) 190 IB99 BU 
UWE tsn ni 

_ Jtof 2)81 KB 398 
HswMl ZOH 1394 418 

OLUMBUS 
0 

UlMfteWAECZBlNL 
Bt-nmai 
UU.K0.£TLnn. 

TRAVa GUIDES 
•a the best way 

fm to travel 
JB siBihMimscithsfe 

*£?45inl£499 

blitohilidlto 

UP. UP & AWAY 
JCTBUIKL NABOTLDAR^JWJ. 

lUHnMMS 
s 
Dtrecr ntaMs toe Bombay / Hong 
Kong / New York / Chicago / Los 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec BL Mamie Arch. 

Qt55a9«7/lg/p9 
QpenBatnrday 10.00-13.00 

LOWEST FARK 
WORLDWIDE 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21, Swallow Sl, 

Loodon, W. 1 

Tefc 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

AUUUVL MR LAOOB, luxury vOa. 
own pool to 2 am garden, ups 8/9. 

Me (bwn/beaeft- Avan Sent mafcL 1 mile (own/bmeh.. 
& OcL Til (0483) 38289. 

BAST UUIL Puny eqoto. opt. -etos 
• 9/6, poed. nr beach, or £55 pp-bwloi 
■ 5402239 (eves/w/aL.. 

let ALOAItW VETmAMS/SnOORa 

. October. ■ An stendstd 
Contact Roger Taylor ‘ 
(toys. Ol *9479727. 

CYCLADNBL The Greek 

Ttnft HoB* 

■vaOemmty wtpi a 
deyd 01-3731933. 

amply 8hnon HoO* 

fWPOMAIR. For reduced set! sale. 
Bargatm toMatta. GUraitar. Prnauo. 
BudapeatL Sofia. bdanbuL Tel 01-264 

1 6788. 
ITALY. Milan medal offer £76. Venice 

£117. Turin £106. Pbja £117, Rome 
£121. • Phone Gtao Travel 

■ 01-6292677. . 
CORFU, ft PAXOS HctMay mis.-1 wk 

- Brum £109. 2wn from £129. Plus 
tow cost nohlB. 01-870 9966. ATBA 
ATOL 1214. 

COSTA BLANCA CAMPBXO, dps 
6/7. POOL lauds court. 8 ndAs beach. 
Dram £160 pw. Phone 0475 08*287 
(evattogu. 

MARBSLLA In Potto Butu*. Large 
DaL 2 roams garage, etc. deeps K 
Hum SlSOpw. 9933606. 

mALAOA. TTNuart, mtauwn 
01-441 mi Traratwne. abta. 

LOWEST sir tone. Bucktugbam 
TravaL ABTA 01-836 8622. 

LOW FANES WOWUBWTDt - USA. 
s Amsrtca. mu and par East s 
Africa- Tngrvple. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl. 01-IWO 292a(Vtn accepted). 

UNDOS/PeSKOS, Rhode*. 2 beauu- 
fui vJBaa tor let Good rates. Pleas* 
IM Jenny May on 01-636 8819 
w/day01-6034033 w/anda. 

FUQHT8. Canartes. Spain. PoctugaL 
Greece. Malta. Many June *tMdal 
eosra. FMdor. 01*471 0047. ATOL 
164a Aocms/VM/Ainni. 

MRDOONE Nr Let Bnto 7 curavcu 
in 16 acres parMancL From £60 pw. 
0227 67309. u Edwmd Rfl. Canter¬ 
bury. KenL 

(TALAlH-aUPniSAVn. Fnsftts to 
Rome. MOsm. Twin. StcUy. Genoa. 
M^tos etc. Td Itotoft-TnvM. 01*938 

Some 

St *4- cottage Catos 4L 
smvtews. Tat oi-aaa 
01-8762139 (horns). 

COST CUTTERS on fBObte/hois to 
Europe. USA and an SnUntom 
Diplomat TTaveL 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366. 

MARNELLAGUidaninito. near sas and 
MatftcBa ctuh. Large rraoc secluded 
hactende In 2 aeros. Own grounds 
wllb pooL iacimL sauna. 12 
bedrooms, ansulie bathrooms. makL 
etc. EnmUraa 995 3606. 

ITALY LOW COST Httfi semen 
Fbfltvts. Hotels. Tours tor lovers at 
Maty. Stony A Sardinia. Freedom at 
Italy Ol m 7462ABTA / ATOL. 

OFM3,20 mins ft i itWws/fiarmeii Large 
lujCUiy vffla. s <8ito beds, swlti Uhing 
pool, at Is 4 acres. oBve grove* 
AvaU July/Aug, 061 428 47S1. 

LATM AMERICAN TRAVM_ Contact 
the experts. At ilMlIiinllniiB New 
York 4- MlantL Chrlbbcaa. Msxloa'. 
Sunalr 01-629 1130, 

RABBIN S KMI ST TROPCZ.1 HB1 
toDage bans* iMMeremlr see view* 
Stem 5/4. Free 16 JUne-OCL £196 
pw. Box 1B27L The Time* 

TURKEY Tour* Rtgtu* same, tvd 
June ft July. Brochure OoMen.Horn 
Travel. ABTA. Brochure. Ol 434 
1962. , * . i 

BRITTANY COTTAOCX beautmmy 
(Mulshed superb tocana* . sgactoi 
otfn unto 19.July prices tram 08 

?S£?%ggl 

?ssa 
Ventura Hobdays. 0743 331100. 
ATOL 2034.. 

CATALONIA. ShiaK . ftmny hotel 
oosrs a« inud tram ceo pw. a>- 

■ pah local cutem* excellent bsachs* 
baeutifu) setting. 01-2491632. 

FROVENCC. Htldtte cottage. Lovely 
view, deeps «. July. Ajmusl mid- 

. SepL. £140 weeldy. 0367 .62466 
• evsninm* * 
TURKEY-hoodcfaXoBofhoHdaysBlto 

low cost mam*- fthag oi^rri 
* 2632. ABTA-ATOL. 1214. 

Rlngu#onpil)K17W1 
21 sSses Sheet. UratooSVrt 

ABTA ATOt 

VIVAIR 
JUNE SUPER DEALS 

Gmuanteal 

& 
* FV5S 

C^Sn*t dotay. caB uetodey on 
01-6365466 
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Legend lives on along the Rhine and so do the 

■'«ei' *» 
beer puddles, as Michael Watkins discovered 

^>■1 Castles, coal and 
cuckoo clocks 
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If if is'iff the same to you, I'd 
rather skip DhssddorE It seems 
presumptuous to tiaun inti¬ 
macy'^ with. a place, one has 
known for 1S4& minutes, the 
Jme it took my taxi from the 
airport to where KD German 
Rhine . Line's Britannia lay 
tethered. 

Most passengers had boarded 
in Rotterdam the previous 
evening, sailing in the early 
morning .to reach Dfisseldorf by 
8pm where others joined ship 
for, space available, KD will 
tailor a cruise to your require¬ 
ments. The full six days' cruise 
is from Rotterdam to Basle or 
vice versa but you may, as 
several did, embark or disem¬ 
bark at various points along the 
500 mile route. In this respect 
and others (1 cannot speak zoo 
highly'of the crew's courteous 
efficiency), KD Line is a 
paragon. 

The commercial over, I must 
slot things into perspective by 
saying-that the first leg of the 
odyssey was as dreary as any I 
have made. But I was restored 
by the glorious sight of 
Cologne’s Gothic cathedral. I 
am not sure that “Gothic” isn’t 
stretching a point since, from 
start to finish, the building 
spans from 1248 to 1880; but 
■■glorious" must be incontest¬ 
able. Along the nave was a 
flowing silence, the tread of 
tourism muted, as if in the 
presence of something inexplic¬ 
able, a miracle perhaps. In the 
last war 90 per cent of Cologne 
was destroyed by bombing but 
the cathedral remained intact. If 
this was not a miracle, you 
could say instead that it was 
grace, saving grace. 

Outside the cathedral some¬ 
thing was wrong. At first I could 
not & thorn what it was: the 
railway station was over there. 
Cafe Reichard served rich cakes 
on fine china, the Roman- 
Germanic Museum was bang 
opposite . . . and that was it: 
everying was too bang opposite. 
A cathedral, any great building, 
should have space but this was 
hemmed in. 

Cologne,- famous for its 
cathedra] and for its eau-de, had 
little else to hold me. There was 
the same jazzy shops selling 
jeans and sex aids, the same 
ageless' young buying them. 
Hdbstrasse was a baudy reflec¬ 

tion of every other high street. 
When, in a gallery window, I 
glimpsed an 18th-century print 
of Cologne I knew it was time to 
return to a deck-chair, to be 
tucked in a tartan rug and lap 
up by bouillion. 

After three hours in Cologne 
we sailed: “The progressive 
little town (of Wesseljng) 
concentrates its economic ac¬ 
tivity on the synthetic pro¬ 
duction of liquid fuel. . . 
But lunch was excellent. 
Throughout the cruise, chef 
followed the cuisine of the 
region we traversed. Now that is 
a stroke of genius. 

Konigswinier seemed prom¬ 
ising in the mid-afternoon. Here 
is the Drachenfels, a rocky 
summit with a ruined tower 
where the dragon was slain by 
Siegfried who, by bathing in its 
blood, became invincible. There 
is a local wine called Drachen- 
blut - Dragon's Blood - which 
is similarly effective. From the 
peak, approached by rack-rail¬ 
way, the Rhine view was 
superb. Indeed, KOnigswinter 
itself charmed at first sight. 
Then I saw it for what it was: a 
charming town under layers of 
make-up. Shops burst with 
cuckoo clocks, beer steins. 

w * 
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meerschaum pipes and walking 
slicks. Brassy dance music burst 
from the Bierpmen Franz 
where I could see couples 
swaying to the tunes, beer 
swilling in amber puddles. 

Passing the blackened si_ 
of the former LudendoifTBric^. 
where, in March I94S, the first 
American troops crossed the 
Rhine, we moored all night at 
Koblenz, at the junction of the 
Moselle and the Rhine, sailing 
again at 4.40am. Not that one is 
expected to do anything to help 
at that hour, the Britannia 
simply gurgled contentedly on 
her way. By eggs and bacon 
time the world had changed. 
Gone were the generating 
stations, the cooling towers and 
refineries. Here was the Rhine 
of one's inner mind, haunt of 
legends, temptresses, of mai¬ 
dens pining in their faerie 
turrets. 

The river narrowed, thread¬ 
ing itself through a steep gorge, 
sometimes vine-covered, some¬ 
times planted with groves of 
orange tents whose, flaps lifted 
at our passing, exposing figures 
who squinted, scratched and 
yawned. Castles dominated the 
landscaper Gothic castles. 
Wagnerian castles, Bram Stoker 
castles, magnificently daunting 
every one. I had never seen so 
many castles. They proliferated, 
as semi-detached villas do in 
Surbiton, yet with no sense of 
apology. There was Marksburg, 
the best preserved, thought to 
have been built by Eberhard II 
von Eppstein in the 13th 
century. Three miles before, we 
had passed Lahneck on its 
precipitous crag, belonging to 
the Archbishops of Mainz and 
first recorded in 1226 while 
three miles beyond stood 
baroque Liebeneck, built about 
1700. Liebenstein and Slerren- 
berg are separated only by a 
wall and a moat; the story goes 
that they belonged to two 
quarrelling brothers and they 
are known as Feindliche Bruder. 
Enemy Brothers. 

Pfaizgraflenstein, built by 
King Ludwig the Bavarian in 
1326, is a fortress in the middle 
of the Rhine, fanciful, featured 
in a thousand poosters. At 
Lorelei dwelt the nymph who 
lured boatmen to their death by 
her singing; until she herself, 
overcome by love, plunged to 

Y-aafcass 

Cat and moose: Borg Katz, said to have been built to counter Burg Mans, farther down the Rhine 

her own watery grave. Die 
Sieben Jungfrauen are the seven 
maidens turned into rock in 
revenge for resisting the river 
god’s advances. A rotten joke. Y’et this is not a river to 

joke about. The Rhine is 
not a frivolous river like 
Jamaica's Rio Grande. 

It is more a Hindu river, like 
Mother Ganges, darkly fabled, 
belonging to disturbed spirits 
rather than to ecstasy. Those 
castles were not built light-hear¬ 
tedly. their purpose was repress¬ 
ive, sinister, and in their lime 
they witnessed more spectacles 
of siege than masquerade. One 
looks at them in awe, for they 
are truly awe-inspiring and they 
are built with chilling grandeur. 

That afternoon there was a 
coach outing to Heidelburg, 
which I loved at first sight. The 
coach pulled up at the Theodor 
Heuss Bridge so that we could 
gawk at medieval roof-tops 
across the River Neckar. The 
castle, once residence of the 
Counts Palantine, overlooks the 
town and it was from here that 
Count Ruprecht I founded the 
university in 138S. 

I thought Heidelberg a 
marvellously musical place. In 
Universitatsplatz a double-bass 
guitar and saxophone were 
surrounded by a group of 
students tapping their feet in 
rhythm. Outside the Weisser 
Schan Restaurant two girls with 

mousy hair and spectacles 
sawed earnestly at violin and 
cello. There was no cap on the 
pavement to catch falling 
pfennigs; they were playing for 
pure enjoyment. And when it 
started raining they didn’t pack 
up and belt for cover, they 
played on. their specs misting 
up. In the castle courtyard, on a 
makeshift stage, a rehearsal for 
Figara was in progress. At least, 
it might have been Figaro, I'm 
not reliable in these matters, but 
it was very gusty in that Mozart 
way. 

We had dinner in a wine 
cellar where a fat man in silly 
Bavarian shorts with green 
braces squeezed an accordion 
throughout the meal. He sang 
as well, pausing only to 
knock back beer and wipe away 
the froth and sweat with a 
hankerchieC Music is usually 
unhelpful to my digestion, but 
my vibes were so attuned to 
Heidelberg that I forgave him 
everything. 

The UK general agent for KD 
Germ an Rhine Line is (LA. Clubb 
Rhine Cruise Agency Lid-. 80-61 St 
Martin's Lane. London, WC2 (01- 
8361876). The seven days' holiday 
(Rotterdam-Basle or Basle- 
Rotferdam) costs from £642 to 
£699perperson, including flights; 
or £3/0 to £408 cruise only. Rices 
include all meals. Not included are 
shore excursions and crew tipping, 

Sailing from Speyer, the 
following day was a bore. “The 
Black Forest on one side, the 
AJsace the other", read the 
blurb, but it was really dull and 
flat. It was flat enough to see a 
rabbit run for miles and miles. 
There were looks, too. so sfow 
and pragmatic by nature that 
they induced a kind of mass 
ennui aboard. But KD, bless 
them, didn't fall into the usual 
cruise trap of issuing paper hats 
and funny noses; they quietly 
got on with the job of faultlessly 
running the Britannia allow¬ 
ing the tacit compliment that 
their passengers had enough 
animal cunning to amuse 
themselves. 

Our penultimate stop was 
Strasbourg, where I bought a 
small tin of foie gras for 113 
francs and spent ages looking at 
the Comput Ecclesiastique in 
the cathedral. Pre-Heath 
Robinson, the astronomer's 
clock is all chariots and cherubs, 
suns and moons and signs of the 

the latter being assessed at 
approximately 4 to 5 per cent of the 
fare. I strongly recommend paying 
the higher fare (about £20) to 
ensure a cabin on the upper deck. I 
flew British Airways Heathrow- 
Dusseldorf, returning Basle- 
Heathrow (Heathrow-Du ssektorf: 
Eurosaver £79, Club class £88; 
Basle-Heathrow: Eurosaver £112, 
Club class £130). A practical guide 
is Baedeker's Affiance Travel 
Guide: Rhine (£4.95). 

zodiac, skeleton and "Father 
Time, sickle and all. The 12 
apostles high above the altar 
were illuminated, as was the 
detailed pulpit carving, but on a 
coin-operated time-switch: 
“Very French”, someone whis¬ 
pered impiously. 

I liked Strasbourg too. 1 liked 
the half-timbered medieval 
houses like Mai son Kammerzell 
and the eccentric little attic 
windows the size of those in a 
doll’s house. There were rather 
rude post cards caricaturing 
Mrs Thatcher and everyone 
seemed under 18 years old; 
gendarmes stood with their 
hands on their hips, one knee 
slightly kinked in the pose 
adopted by Miss World con¬ 
tenders. 

On my way to Basle-Mul- 
house Airport I tried to sum up 
the cruise. I approved of the 
Rhine because it has the face of 
a tradesman more tban a 
playboy. Barges laden with coal 
swish by every few minutes. It 
is also a lived-by river. You see 
men working in their gardens, 
women peeking from behind 
net curtains, youngsters felling 
out of canoes, cows munching 
grass in that dreamy, myopic 
way. But there is something 
vicarious about cruising along a 
river. You do not begin to 
understand h any better than 
you do a person met at cocktail 
party, it is a fleeting acquaint¬ 
anceship. 

TRAVEL NEWS 

An increasing number of char¬ 
ter-flight bargains are being 
introduced for summer flights 
to .'the United States and 
Qiwada. Jetsave has produced a 
special “Poundwise” pro¬ 
gramme devoted entirely to 
charter flights, with prices 
starting at £299 return for 
flights from Gatwick or Man¬ 
chester to New York or 
Toronto. 

Another operator, American 
Airplan, is offering charters to 
14 destinations in the USA, 
with departures from Gatwick, 
Manchester or Stanstead, with 
feres ranging between £279 and 
£349 return. 

Pitch yonr.tent 

Eurocamp, which specializes in 
Continental self-drive camping 
and caravanning holdidays. has 
come up with a “regional 
choice" offer which cuts more 
than SO per cent off summer 
holiday prices. Holidaymakers 
can nominate one of 12 regions 
in the seven European countries 
where Eurocamp operates and 
the company chooses the actual 
camp-site. Under this scheme a 
14-night holiday in France for 
two adults would start at £1S9 
including ferry crossing and 
holiday insurance. Children 
under 14 travel free. Eurocamp. 
Tatton Street Kuutsford, 
Cheshire WA16 6BG (0565 
3844). 

JoTmrg jaunt 

Poundstrelcher, a British Air¬ 
ways subsidiary, is giving a £30 
discount to holidaymakers fly¬ 
ing to Johannesburg and buying 
either seven Holiday Inn 
vouchers or seven nights’ 
accomodation at Southern Sun 
city hotels. The offer applies to 
the period until June 24 or 
between August 25 and 
November 7, except for Friday 
or Saturday departures. 

Winter draws on 

Price increases on Thomson 
Holidays' 1985-86 winter sports 
programme have been kept to 
less than 5 per cent and the 
company says 3.000 holidays 
are cheaper than last season. 

Philip Ray 

Discreet charms of deepest Hampshire 
Just as bottoms 
on seats mean 
profits forairiincs 
and theatres, so 
bodiesonbedsare 

rthe foundation of 
the hotelkeepers' 

wealth. . Hence the large 
numbers of weekend breaks, 
mid-week. mini-holidays, gas¬ 
tronomic, hobby, fitness, 
musical, wine and murder 
weekends. They are all designed 
to fill beds, bar stools and 
restaurant.tables at times when . 
business would be slack without 
special financial or entertain¬ 
ment incentives. 

So city centre hotels which 
are packed with businessmen 
all week lay on weekend breaks 
to woo, .them lack with .their 
families/ Atmospheric country 
inns already packed at week¬ 
ends offer mid-week discounts 
to fill their beds on Tuesday 
nights. And places that do a 
roaring trade from Easter 
through to Halloween try every 
ruse from bricklaying to black- 
gammon breaks to drum up 
enough winter business to keep 
their key staff -employed aHI the 
year round. 

Swimming against the tide of 
special events-and tariffs this 
coming winter will be Chewton 
Glen Hotel ai New Milton in 
Hampshire. What is surprising 
about the derision to opt out is 
that the promotional events 

. staged there in previous winters 
were seen as a success by both 
guests and management. 

I went to one, a cuisine 
gourmande weekend in Feb¬ 
ruary . for which Chef Marc 
Haeberim of the three star 
Aubrge de ITU in Alsace cooked 
dinner on the Saturday evening. 
Why any top class chef is 
prepared to lay his reputation 
on the line by doing a one night 
stand in a strange kitchen 
puzzles me still because cooking 
at three star level is about 
controlling every phase of the 
process from 'buying the in¬ 
gredients through preparation, 
cooking and service. Despite a 
certain ■ amount of improvis¬ 
ation in the kitchen - the right 
kind or strainer for making 
knepfla, or noodles, was no¬ 
where to be found - the meal 
was much enjoyed by those who 
liked the'old fashioned tastes of 
traditional Alsatian cuisine. 

TRAVEL NOTES 

Chewton Gfan Hotel, New MBton, 
Hampshire (04252 5341). From 
now until the and of June a three- 
night stay at the hotel with 
continental breakfast, table d'hote 
dinner, coffee, serving and VAT 

Beanfieu River 

The reason that crackling log’ 
fires will be the showiest 
performance at Chewton Glen 
when the nights draw in again is 
that this is what the hotel's 
guests say they want. According 
to David Brockett the general 
manager, "The special weekends 
were certainly worth while, but 
we had people asking to book 
when there was nothing on. 
They warned to avoid the 
events. What most people come 
here for is to relax and be quiet 
and have nothing organized at 
afl”. 

FCrhaps that is as it should be 

for the place that The Good 
Hotel Guide calls the optima 
donna assoluta among English 
country house hotels”. High 
standards of comfort and 
service are Chewton Glen's 
chief claim to feme, plus a 
Michelin rosette for its cooking. 
Pleasant gardens shield -the 
hotel from its dullish surround¬ 
ings on the edge of the New 
Forest Bournemouth is nine 
miles away and Southampton 
20. Beaulieu Motor Museum 
and Buckler’s Hard on the 
Beaulieu River are local attrac¬ 
tions. 

So are the dozens of antique 
and brie & brae shops in the 
area. On the principal that quite 
good old things very often cost 
less than very ordinary new 
ones, I find the second hand 
trade in domestic artefacts, as 
opposed to works of art, as good 
an excuse as any for country 
pottering. If you are looking for 
a tea set I commend the back 
streets of Bournemouth to you. 
Good and bad, they are there in 
touching numbers, relics of 
many a genteel household 
wbose last member retired to 
the seaside. 

Shona Crawford Poole 

World Cruise 

On 6th January 
the 20.000 Ion Thras 

Shevchenko’ leaves England on 
course Tor the countries you always 
promised you’d see one doji A 
superb world cruise on a one-class 
ship carrying only 650 passengers, 
a choice ol cabins and suites, also 
bars, lounges, restaurant cinema. 
miina shops, gym end swimming 
pool In 97 wonderful r*- 
fuffil I the ambition of a lifetime. 

"wbridCruisc Brochure Erom CTC Lines. 
IRjWn'Stnwt. London. SWIY 4NN.TH: 
m-B3P583a. Or contact yonr travel ogam. 

Naum 

Address 

A GREAT LINE IN CRUISES 

I_ T15/U J 

sharing a standard double room. 
From July 1 until the end of October 
the same arrangement costs £142 
per person. 

THE LA CONNECTION 
LAS VEGAS, SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE, 
VANCOUVER, SAN DIEGO, HAWAII, MEXICO... 
Low tares from LA. and 80 plus fflghts a - 
As one of America’s bigg®5* domestics, 
«ghts from the west Coast 
Our Special Air Pass offers * fflghts hum only £230. 
^subject to exchange rate) 

Airlines gives you more 

Western Airlines 
36 Seymour Street, 
London W1H 5WD. 
01-7237608 

&&& ■ 

THAILAND 
400 -temples, meandering .klongs,. floating 

markets, stately dancing or balletic boxing. 

Bustling Bangkok offers these and more. 

Prices for.8 nights from ^597 per person. 

See your local travel agent or contact: 

Silk Cut Travel Ltd 
Meon House, College Street BDDD 
Petersfield, Hants GU32 3JN ^ BBEQ 

T el (24hr ansfone): 0730 65211 abta H0U®aKS 

Escape to tlie warmth tits coming u i) tier a) id haw a 
holiday in sunny South Africa You can buy more Rand for your' 
Pound now than ei'er before. 

~ You can plan your oim tailor-made holiday with ideas 
from our Cost Cutters brochure. Or dxx>se one of our Planned 
Tours. Or undertake our 24-day Fully Escorted Tour 3-26 
February for as little as £t$97. 

I Please rush me a copy of your ‘Planned Tonrs/Gxt Cutlers/Escorted Tour brochure. 1 
PosttbSARtnuv4 4# Ijficester Septan*, Inudoii WC2H 7//.V Viehiffunim/niraL 
Namr _ 

Address 

Postcode I 

U 
AlA 

]J 

m 

Amsterdam Poster 
For a free copy of an attrac¬ 

tive 55cm x 50cm potter 
together with our brochure 

on individual inclusive 
holidays to this beautiful 

city, write to- 

Time Off Ltd., 
2a Chester Close, 

London S\VlX 7BQ. 

Polaroid. 
Simply purchase a new Polaroid 600 camera (or any 

of the qualifying products listed below) and we’ll send you a 

voucher for a free return fare for an additional adult or tyvo 

children on any qualifying SealinlT booking which includes 

two fare-paying adults and a car. 

This free offer can be worth as much as £30 depend¬ 

ing which Sealink crossing you choose. So if you bought a 

camera to qualify; you can save as much as you spent! 

The following purchases qualify you for your free 

Sealink travel. Ask your Polaroid dealer for full details. 

— Any camera in the Polaroid 600 range 

— Or a Polaroid 3jmm Instant Slide System 

- Or S packs of Polaroid 600/SX70 film 

- Or 5 packs of Polaroid 35mm Instant Slide Film 

- Or 5 Polaroid Supercolor Video Cassettes (VHS/Beta) 

^Polaroid 
I nil r I I.M-. V M |IH Iiilii-r I'JSi. “ImllliW. nnr.1 ]Hi(>ubr(1lWII.'l Jllil Ift-h     Ji'\«i-|il |lilt VliC l***'i. .1 Iti.I. Mill. .) 

■|\iLimiiiI u i trjik'RMiL nl ISt iit]h ■iJiHin. \I*«m U.SA 
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If it was his job to make coffee, bed choose how to make it 

He'd e^ot the taste tor cappuccino when they were m Rome the year before. 

It wasn’t just the flavour he liked, it was the whole relaxing business ot gurgle and 

splutter. The sense Italians had of taking pleasure seriously. 

Six months after they came back, hed walked into a shop and bought one. 

It became a bit of a talking point at dinner parties. Something told him he 

might be starting a fashion. 

It you want to enjoy your cappuccino in the sun, the American Express 

Card is welcomed bv hotels, restaurants and bars all over Italy. And by shops 
i/ 

selling kitchenware here, if voud rather stick to your home ground. 
w 
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inside story 
treasures underfoot 

^ Visitors to London during the next 
When docs interior decorating “?ur W€*ks can hardly avoid getting 
become interior design? When Wisra by the rug bug. More than 
tiK SETTice js performed by a LOGO kelims will be for sale at four 
minh«TAf die British Institute separate exhibitions - and the 
sflnterior Design* **y* its new en)phasis at each is on the cheap and 
president, Mfctoel Giles. colourful as well as on the rich and 

Ih his mangcual speech this rare- 
weet" hh pledged himself to Two ofthe shows opened this week, 
isising standards “eram farther” David Black's summer show at 96 
to prevest the profession from Portland Road, London Wn (open 
fslgag: into disrepute at the Ham to 6pm until the end of July) is 
basis. of uutramed and on- called “Kelims: Ancient and Mod- 
skfllednractitianen. cm", and beginners in rug apprcci- 
- If ha'dywMeb goes back to stlon as well as collectors will learn a 
185*7, nhen . the Institute was lot fro® it. His aim has been to 
foapded. At:that time Master demonstrate die comparable qualities 
jwaimt were - complaining of the old and the new by hanging 
that “their honourable craft was l*iem side by ride. 
bdflK- degraded by unworthy. There axe 40 pieces from the 19th 
mwHUbI and inartistic work- crntnry, or earlier, mid 60 contempor- 
™*aahlp^; by people who were TU8S’ all interesting, some curious, 
, j properly qualified. Several beautiful Not all are at 

yhw b just as true today, prohibitive prices. 
^ Mr Giles, who is of Modern kelims are a relatively new 
the company Godfrey venture for Blade, who for 20 years 
(jaei4(:, which was founded has specialized in oriental rugs, during 
bv his grandfather in 1886. which time prices of fine pieces 

PL JUHViava . — T--® - --- 

president, Mk&td Giles. 
Io his inaugural speech this 

week/'he pledged himself to 
raising standards “wen forth er" 
to prevent the ‘profession from 
falling iatoforepute at the 
bands .of- untrained and nn- 
sldDed practitioners* 

Decoators were - complaining 
that “fteir honourable craft was 
being degraded by unworthy, 
nput-iHal and inartistic work- 

Kelims, rich and 

rare or cheap and 

colourful, come 

from Tibet and 

Turkey. Less 

expensive than pile 

carpets', they look 

as good on a wall 

as on the floor. 

SuntiKmOa 

lids is just as true today, 
says Mr Giles, who is head of 
the design company Godfrey 
Giles A Co, which was founded 
by his grandfather in 1886. 

"Too many people are fright- acquired as many noughts as a packet 
« a_■ Dnln wirfite ened by the idea of emp 

an interior designer and 

: /A 
Giles: standards call years ago as village craftsmen 

their Tittle jobs' are not worthy completely abandoned the old 
of professional help”, he says. niques and had adopted the qi 
“Bat in employing a easier chemical dyes. 
qualified designer can save a lot ■ 
of expensive mistakes.” £ Examples range fron 
' He recommends that anyone , *. , .j .i . 

contemplating professional in- unly ulMl to 
tenor design should ask the intricately beautiful4 
institute's advice, whether for a — 
single room or an entire: palace. Many were also westernizing 
Membership^ of the . rastotnte traditional designs in the hoi 
requires suitable qualifications capturing a tubcc market, 
and at least seven years' fortunately two of Black’s contai 
experience. ... Turkey, both admirers of an 

Education is another import- rugs, financed a project which 
ant aspect of the institute's resulted in a renaissance of tradil 
work- Itreceivesenquiries about designs and methods, 
careers In interior design from During this time interior decoi 
1,500 school leavers each year “discovered” kelims. Private b 
M to channel them followed their lead, largely bei 
towards courses at 55 colleges, they are much less expensive thai 
recognized by . the institute, carpets, and now even the trade 
These do not include any private them some respect “Ten or fi 

of Polo mints. 
“For years we have been turning 

away people who have £300 or £400 
to spend so 1 decided to do classy new 
pieces as well as classy old ones. 
People don't mind whether things are 
antique or new as long as they have 
quality." 

So last October he started to look 
for interesting and modem rugs made 
by craftsmen from Tibet and Turkey. 
The Tibetan ones have a sheen like 
Chinese carpets and come in pale and 
subtle colours - wonderful “decor¬ 
ator” carpets that don't overpower the 
other furnishings, and about £900- 
£1,700 for a I Oft x 8ft rug. 

The Turkish ones have more 
dominant traditional designs in strong 
colours. These fade with wear, just as 
antique ones have done, and are made 
with vegetable dyed wool. It is a skill 
which had to be re-taught about five 
years ago as village craftsmen had 
completely abandoned the old tech¬ 
niques and bad adopted the quicker 
and easier chemical dyes. 

£ Examples range from 
truly tribal to 

intricately beautiful 9 

Many were also westernizing their 
traditional designs in the hope of 
capturing a mass market, but 
fortunately two of Black's contacts in 
Turkey, both admirers of antique 
rugs, financed a project which has 
resulted in a renaissance of traditional 
designs and methods. 

During this time interior decorators 
“discovered” kelims. Private buyers 
followed their lead, largely because 
they are much less expensive than pile 

By Beryl Downing 

''GOODBUYS 

Sharp shirts 
for women 
Th« is the season of the big sWrt. 
But have you seen one worn by 
anyone with shortish legs and a 
less than swan-flke near? It would 
look better on a penguin. 
There Is always a market, though, 
for a well-tailored shirt and women 
have been rakflng the smart 
Jeimyn Street men’s shops for 
years - Lauren Bacall is a frequent 
shopper there. If you don't happen 
to have a figure like hers, the 
problem is to find a traditional city 
style in men's shirting cut for 
women. A company called 
Sparklers is Rung me gap. 
"We aren't trying to be trendy, we 
Just want to produce quafity at a 
good price and to avoid ai the 
things that drive us mad - Hka 
having your shirt cuffs somewhere 
near your ankles." says Lexis 
Doug las who started the company 
with ner sister Henrietta Nettiefold. 
The results are neat, well made 
shirts In broed or narrow stripes In 
Wue/grey, pink or scarlet or si pale 
pink or yellow Oxford doth. There 
*s one classic style in three sizes - 
ID-12,12-14 and 14+, all made in 
Folkestone from British cotton for a 
remarkably low £16.60 ffil p&p). 
Sparklers Shirts are at Eythome 
House, Eythome, near Dover, Kent 
(03048304241. 

Sew easy 

schools of design. 
At the moment- there is 

years, ago . at international carpet 
conferences nobody even mentioned 

nothing to stop anyone with half them. These days you will get five or 
an eye fto colenr. and lhe~ other six learned papers on them , each 
to die main chance from setting year.1* 
up as as interior decorator. The examples in the exhibition 
Michael Giles wants to make range from the truly tribal to the 
quite sure that we are all made intricately beautiful A broad runner 
aware of the difference between with geometrically patterned ends and 
his members and the “Sloane 3 wide hand of plain colour in the 
Ranger fringe-on-a-Iampshade middle, like an American Indian 
lot”. ' blanket costs £3,250; an early 19th- 

The British Institute _ of century Persian Selina kelirn pat- 
interior Design head office Is at terned all over with pine cone shapes 
Jc Devonshire Avenue, Beeston, packed with delicate flowers is about 
Nottingham <0602 221255). £5,250. 

When comparing the prices of 
antique rugs and ones made recently 
in traditional designs a rough guide is 

✓"'1- 4-1% to add a nought The original antique 
i-O CYI OH LllC version of a modem rug at £800 will 

cost £8,000, - if you can find it The 
of ATT) quality the modem ones lack is sheen, 

V lib tUU-Lvl 5 something akin to;pa,tina on furniture, 
- .v ~ rn- w» »An which can onl^ct^ne from iise. 

Nottingham <0602 221255). 

CONSUMER NEWS 

Cool on the 
customers 
More four in ten 

; shoppers had cause to complain 
- about a product,or service fast 

• '.yeaivyet a quarter of thqn did 
v nothmg about ft, says a Survey 
% By the Office of^air Trading. 

The survey covered, a raqge of 
Vi goods and. serTK^ from 'ifootf 
-and 1 furniture to electrical, 
:i- repairs and holidays. The cost 

of unsatisfactory items varied I 
;«ro*a^5^0 to £2,358. | 

■:i. y'PeOple who complained 
c Seemed to do best with dothing, 

- ' textiles and footwear. Response | 
. to- complaints about bunding I 

. work, holidays and professional 
services were below average. | 

In his 1984 report Sir Gordon 
Borrie,-director general of Fair 

. Trading, ■ said that there was 
• greater wfiMnguess in commer- 

. dal dretes to take the cas- 
, turner’s point of view, bat he felt 

the survey showed there was no 
; room for complacency In shops 

and the service industries and 
that there is still some way to 
go- 

Those who thought consumer 
.. protection was a dead duck will 
' have to-brush up their Sale of 

Goods Act 
□ If you do not have a regular 
maintenance contract and own a 
TI Creda washing machine, 
tumble dryer, cooker or spin 
dryer, you can take advantage of I 
a reduced price service charge I 
uatB. June 30. I 

IT are offering a full service ! 
for a fixed price, including VAT, 
which win save about £10 on 
each appliance. The cost of any 
parts needed will be extra, hut 
they will be guaranteed for 12 

mouths. A washing machine Is 
the kitchen appliance which is 
most Hkdy to .perform better 
with regular servicing.. 

Woven wonder lozenge pattern kelim 
fromJRufns Reade’s exhibition 

Among the less expensive modem 
pieces which appealed to me in the 
exhibition was a 5ft lin x 3ft 6in 
kelim featuring the tree of life in a 
slightly faded madder with birds and 
borders in blue, yellow* green and 
grey. £180. A similar piece of finer 
quality was priced at £600, showing 
the value placed on the clearer 
delineation of the woven shapes. 

David Black tries to encourage 
clients to think of kelims as art for the 
walls, rather then for the floor. But if 
you insist on walking on your 
treasures, it is important to use 
underlay. He supplies a special one 
imported from Germany free with 
antique rugs or at £6 per square metre 
‘with modern ones. You can put it 
under any type of rug, on top of carpet 
or on wood floors and it really does 
stop rucking and “creeping". 

If old xngs do- become torn or 
stained, he also offers a repair service 
by his own workshop and a cleaning 
service: You should never have a 
hand-made oriental rug dry cleaned, 
he advises. The surface gets cleaned 
but a mud forms at the bottom of the 
knots and eventually the rug will 
disintegrate. 

Kelims from Afghanistan are the 
highlight of a collection of 750 pieces 
on show at The Hollywood Arms, 45 
Hollywood Road, London SW10. 

Alistair Hull, who has been selling 
kelims for 13 years, is one of the few 
dealers still allowed to visit Afghan¬ 
istan. Immediately after the invasion 
he travelled round the rug-making 
areas dressed like a Russian and with 
two hefty Afghan friends, avoiding 
the battles and collecting nigs the 
villagers were selling in order to 
survive. 

He came back from bis latest 
buying trip this week and is showing 
kelims from the northern and, more 
unusually, the southern areas. 

The northern rugs are in brilliant 
reds, oranges and blues and are 
particularly hard wearing. A 3ft by 4ft 
would cost about £25, a 20ft x 14ft 
about £500. 

The southern Balouch rugs are in 
darker colours, very finely woven and 
highly prized by collectors. A small 
runner, 7fl x I ft 9 in, originally made 
for the edge of a tent, costs £160, a 
fine dowry rug can reach £750 to 
£1000. 

These are made by 12-year-old girls 
and kept in their wedding chests to 
use for special occasions or to baiter 

-for a horse or other vital domestic 
asset In very subtle colours they take 
about two years to weave on flat 
looms and in strips no more than 314ft 
wide. They are not everybody’s choice 
and Alistair Hull is one of the few 
dealers to handle them. 

But be says, there has been a 
considerable increase in interest 
during the past two years as more and 
more people have recognized . the 
charm and decorati ve possibilities of 
flat weave rugs. 

4 The nomadic weavers 
each have their own 
colours and symbols 9 

The nomadic life led by the 
weavers combined with the inacces- 
siblity of the places they inhabit has 
meant that traditional designs and 
techniques have continued uninf¬ 
luenced by other cultures for centuries 
and the Chinese, Asian and Aryan 
origins are still well defined. 

There are the vivid and vigorous 
Maixnana rugs, intricate embroideries 
from the Turkoman tribes of Soviet 
Central Asia, delicate work from the 
Hazara peoples of the North West 
Frontier, exotic colour from the 
Koochi gypsies in Afghanistan and 
bold applied designs in the Uzbedri 
feltwork from Western China. 

Each ethnic group, tribe and even 
family has its own combination of 
colours and symbols and many will be 
on display. 

The exhibition, which also includes 
a rare selection of kelims smuggled 
out of Iran is open from noon to 9pm 
until June 23. 

At Raymond Benardout in 
Knightsbridgc there is a collection of 
80 kelims from the 17th to the mid- 
(9th century, selected over 14 years 
by a discriminating enthusiast, Ber¬ 
tram Frauenknecht of West Germany. 

All are very fine examples from 
Anatolia, Persia and the Caucasus, 
including anearly 18th-century prayer 
kelim from eastern .Anatolia at 
£27,500. It is one of five known pieces 
and the only one outside a museum. 

Other examples' are mainly in the 
£2,500 to £10,000 category and there 
are smaller pieces - bags and 
fragments-from £500. They will be 
on show until June 22, daily from 
9am. to 6pm. 

-The fourth exhibition will take 
place at the Centaur Gallery, 82 
Highgate. High Street, London N6 
from July 8 to 21 .(Uam to 6pm), It is 
one of a series of shows with the 
romantic-tide. Out .of the Nomad’s 
Tent, run fry Edinburgh dealer Rufus 
Reade. 

AD his kelims come from Turkey, 
where he has lived and which he now 
visits regularly, tramping round for 
about three weeks, living very cheaply 
and covering about 5,000 kilometres 
in search of unusual pieces. 

He specializes in affordable kelims 
- 90 per cent of his stock is under 
£250, even laige 15ft x 8ft pieces 
which many dodos do not handle. 
Most of the designs are strongly 
geometric and in sometimes startling 
juxtapositions of colour which make a 
powerful impact when used as wall 
decorations. 

His advice on their maintenance is 
not to use them in halls or under 
dining tables where they wDl get too 
much wear and never to clean them 
with detergent If you are not having 

specialist use a mild soap and water 
solution, dry flat and take care of the 
ends and edges, which are frail. On his 
travels round Britain he comes into 
contact- with cleaners and repairers 
and will recommend experts to his 
clients. 

-Whatever price you are prepared to j 
pay for a kelim, you should consider 
the recommendations of an expert in 
oriental rugs. Jack Franses, head of 
the Islamic department at Sotheby's. 
Each year he sees more than 8,000 
rugs in the saleroom, compared with 
the few hundred handled by most 
dealers. 

6 Yon should follow the 
advice of am * 

expert in oriental mgs 9 

Hand smocking Is one of the 
prettiest decorations for children's 
dresses, but it is expensive to buy 
and tedious to do. Helen Wfoship 
has come up with a perfect 
compromise - a raady-to-sew kit 
It contains the cut-out pieces to 
make up the dress, and the front 
and back are ready pleated - the 
fiddly bit - so all you do Is the 
embroidery. Stranded cotton is 
included. 

“First, condition is of the utmost years £15 and 2-3 Ya years £1 
importance. A kelim is made like a 
tapestry with only a warp and a weft 

?Knd^,”S,^“l“Ktheweftyo"IO“ the structure. (083 483 270). 
“Second, look for clean, clear 

colours. Colours that are bleeding tj_+ _+ 
may ran further when cleaned Whites XlUL SDOl IJULS 
should be white. If they have been _ 

Child’s play: the end product 

The fabric is VlyeUa in cream, pale 
or royal blue, pale yellow or tartan, 
and sizes are 6-9 months £14,12- 
18 months £14.50,18 montha-2 Y* 
years £15 and 2-3 ft years £16, all 
inducing postage. 
The smocked dress kit Is available 
from Fabricate, Penygraig, 
Ludchurch, Narbarth, Dyfed, Wales 
(083483 270). 

them professionally cleaned by a 

chemically treated they will tend to 
yellow. 

“Third, consider what you are 
going to do with your kelim. Forget it 
for heavy use, it simply wifl not stand 
constant traffic. But it is good for 
hanging, or for settees and banquettes 
and superb for large cushions. 

“Fourth, the wool should feel quite i 
hand and should have lustre. A good I 
wool absorbs dye and is crisp, a poor ; 
woolisflaL 

“Finally, there are three broad 
types of rug to consider a quartered 
rug, where one quarter is repeated to 
make the design, a half rug, where 
right and left or top and bottom are 
similar, and a freelance rug. 

“The last is one where a angle 
designer has been responsible for the 
whole and the result, although in fact 
asymmetrical, looks symmetrica). 
They are the ones I would look for.” 

Cookware that can be used for 
freezer, oven and stove may seem 
to be new but in Majorca they have 
been making it as tong as anyone 
can remember - from volcanic day. 
its properties were first recognized 
in the village of Portal, which was a 
leading pottery centre 80 years 
ago. raw only one family still 
makes trie pots traefflonafly in a 
wood-fired kiln and Valerie Green 
imports them and sels them in her 
shop, Cook In Clay, at 90 Egham 
High Street, Surrey (87 38281). 
The fame goes from small 

casserole called the Majorcan not 
chocolate pot (big enough to hold a 
whole chicken) at £17. The average 
pot te £5.50 and will cook jacket 
potatoes as well as stews. 
Afl the dishes are terracotia- 
coloured and are glazed in 
England, partly to achieve a finer 
finish ana party because the 
Majorcan glaze is lead based. 

=** e Ip r Tr? 
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Show stoppers: a variety of 
oriental rugs and carpets 

exhibited in David Black’s 
collection this summer 

David Black, 96 Portland Road, 
London W11 (01 -727 2586). 
A8stalrHuB»TheOld Mill, 
Haddenham, Ely, Cambs (0353 740 
5771 
Raymond Benardout, 4-5 WMiam 
Street, London, SW1 (01-235 
3360). 

Edinburgh (031 5541078Ufls “Out 
of the Nomad's Tent” exhibition 
wiil be in Oxford (July 22-Aug 4); 
Inverness-shire (July 27 - Aug 4); 
Edinburgh (Aug *0-31); 
Renfrewshire (Sept 8,14-15, 
21 -22); Stirling University, (Oct9 - 
Nov 3); Edinburgh College of Art, - 
(Nov 18 -30). 

THE TIMES JUMBO CAMERA CASE 
Camera cases are amongst 

the most useful pieces of1 

photographic equipment, 
protecting the camera and lens 
and facilitating transportation. 
Conventional cases, however, 
take only cameras fitted with 
standard lenses - longer tele¬ 
photo and zoom lenses must be 
carried separately. 

This Sunagor ‘Jumbo’ 
Camera Case overcomes 
this problem, as it is 

roomy enough to accommodate 
any popular make of SLR 
camera with a longer lens 
attached. Made from durable 
black water-resistant nylon, it is 
padded to provide protection for 
expensive equipment The hol¬ 
ster-shaped case fastens with a 
contact-fastening strip for quick 
and easy access, and also 
features a separate zipped com¬ 
partment for storing films, filters 
and other items. Very easy to 
cany, it can be slung from the 
shoulder or worn round the 
waist - its adjustable strap will 
adapt to either position. Measur¬ 
ing approx. 25cm long x 12cm 
deep % 16cm wide at its greatest 
width and depth, this would 
make a most useful addition to 
anyone’s photographic equip¬ 

ment 

Price: £15.95 

DRINK__ 

Talent show from an old favourite 
Achieving greatness within the 
wine world has a lot to do with 
longevity. Claret vintages con¬ 
sidered good, rather than great, 
in their yonth and which then 
surprise everyone by still going 
strong in their third decade are 
rapidly elevated to the first 
division. Similarly, purists 
argue that refreshing fruity 
wines such as Beaujolais that 
are at their most enjoyable 

before becoming drinkable are 
considered gr aier than the 
rapidly maturing varieties. 

My own view is that many 
youthful wines are just as good 
as the ancients but it is easy to 
see why so many grape varieties towards the luscious anyway) quite so exclusive but it is a 
are excluded from the upper through demi-sec up to the good deal more affordable and, 
echelons of purist wine appreci- sweetest or moelleux versions, although I have my doubts 
ation. There is, however, one Sparkling wines are usually the about the recent years of this 
grape that just manages to fiilly-spariding or mousseux wine, older vintages such as 
scrape into this elitist category variety but there are some these in the 1940s and 1950s 
simply berause in one relatively slightly sparkling or peiillant should definitely be worthwhile, 
smalt area of France (and wines made in the Loire too. La Vigneronne and Adnams 
nowhere else in the' world) its Great old Cbenin Blanc both carry a good range of 
wines are capable of maturing wines from the Loire seem Moulin Touchais wines, 
for half a century or more. That to turn up on this ride of Ifj however, you want to taste 
is the Oienin Blanc. _ the Channel with surprising the youthful charms of the 

Acidity is the explanation for regularity. A few years back Chernn Blanc grape in all its 
the Chenin Blanc's long life in Mnnlin Touchais was the old appley, flowery splendour try 
the Loire and some of this sweet Aqjou wine that everyone Oddbins ’84 Vouvxay from K:’s most memorable appel- was talking about Nowadays it Jean-Claude Bougrier that also 

ns in this region are is ihe even more amazing 1928 has some of that honeyed 
clustered round the Layon river, Anjou RabZay, which came steeliness this appellation is 
a tributary of the Loire, that lies fipm the closing down sale of famous for (Oddbins, £2.79% 
to foe south of Angers. These phinier’s restaurant in Paris Outside France, young Chenin 
Anjou wines include the elegant auctioned' by Christie’s and Blanc has more of a peachy 
dry Savenniftres plus the rich which, extraordinarily enough, than appley character and a 
luscious Cotcanx du Layon still seems to be going strong well-made example is Fleur du 
wines- of Quarts de Chaume, 57 yean later. If you want to try Cap’s fresh fruity South African 
Chaume and Bonnezeaux. More this pale amber-gold wine with 1985 Chenin Blanc that has 
magnificent still are the Chenin fts wonderful rich, soft ertme just been shipped over here 
Blanc wines of Vouvray. brufee-like bouquet and taste (Cullens, £2.99% 

Given foe Chenin Blanc you will, alas, have to pay for • ¥o__ 
grape’s versatile character do foe privilege. Adnams stock a • Jane ivuio/uiuy 

make certain^ whether it be bottle for £21.39 (Sole Bay 
Vouvray or just an ordinary 
AC Touraine, that you watch 
out for the minute lettering on 
the label such as sec for the 
driest styles (which tend 

Brewery, So nth wold, Suffolk) 
but La Vigneronne Q OS Bromp- 
ton Road, London SW7) stock a 
half-bottle for £9.95. 

Moulin Touchais may not be 

when drunk young will never simply because in one relatively 
make the great grade. The same small area of France (and 
is also said of grape varieties: nowhere else in foe' world) its 
those such as Cabernet Sauvig- wines are capable of maturing 
non that need years in the cellar for half a century or more. That I is the Chenin Blanc. 

Acidity is the explanation for 
__ Dt._ 

. V MASSIVE WINE SALE • 
LesAniBiduVfeidUbelidkfingiinotowMM^W^SilconHneadsand 

■ 7 a BIEL WM'.OFF WOOD LANE. W12 
TELEPHONEs01-74000S3 

1985 Chenin Blanc that has 
just been shipped over here 

Jane MacQnitty 

THE TIMES 
This offer can only be despatched to 
addresses in foe UK. 

The Times Jumbo Camera Case Offer 
Bourne Road, Bexley, Kent DA5 1 BjL 
Tel: Crayford 53316 for enquiries 
only. 

All prices are inclusive of post and packing. AU 
orders are despatched within 7 days of receipt - 
please allow up 10 14-21 days for delivery. Ifyou 
are not satisfied the Times will refund your 
money without question. 

Please send me ......... Jumbo Camera Case(s) @ 
£15.95 each. 
I enclose Cheque/Postal Order for £.made 
payable to Tunes Jumbo Camera Case Offer, or 
charge my Access/Vi sacard: 

Send to: Times Jumbo Camera Case Offer, 
Bourne Road, Bexley, Kent DA5 1BL 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS- 

Crayford 53316 for enquiries only. 
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EATING OUT IN THE GARDEN 

Having a little meal 
with your wine 

Peer Bartow 

II is rare lo find wine bars which 
serve food outside the safe 
smoked mackcrel/chili con 
came/qutche theme. But of 
three lo he commended, one is 
ihc vision of a singular French¬ 
man. another is a small-team 
effort, while the third has the 
hacking and organization of a 
large company bdrnd it 

Jacques Wine Bar. a short 
walk from Finsbury Park 
station, is owned and run by 
Jacques Herbert whose che¬ 
quered past includes spells 
cooking at ihe Hotel de |a 
Cloche. Dijon and The Ritz >n 
Pans. Within the limits of the 
English licensing laws. M 
Herbert is attempting to recre¬ 
ate a genuine Parisien bar, 
where you can enjoy a drink 
and snack, or a full meal. 

He gets most of his fish from 
Steve Halt in Essex Road and 
imports other items, notably 
cheese, from his native country. 
The menus, therefore, change 
rraularlv. but generally include 
the likes of stilton and celery 
soup. stufTed artichokes, 
smoked haddock lasagne or 
monkfish provencale. More 
individual dishes are always 
likely to turn up - a slice of 
iamb fillet poached in milk with 
capers, roast mallard or a 
splendid persille de la mer, a 
chunky “terrine" of scallops 
and other seafood, wrapped in 
aspic. 

Reams, in Bloomsbury, as 
two-tiered primises - smart, 
ground-floor room hung with 
lamps and modem prims and 
photos, darker, tiled basement 
bar - share the same imaginat¬ 
ive menu which ranges from 
simple one-course snacks, to 
full-scale restaurant-style meals. 

An accomplished French chef 
prepares everything from pic¬ 
turesque vegetable lerrines, 
steak and kidney pies, and 
lobster mousse to more substan¬ 
tial game dishes which are a 
strong feature on the menu. 
Partridge, pheasant, rabbit and. 
their joke, “Store Street” 
pigeons have all appeared, and 
been well prepared, either in 
casseroles or roasted in their 
own juices. Fish, bought daily, 
is another highlight. The small- 
scale diner is not discriminated 
against either, with simple but 
high quality dishes such as 
moules mariniere, Toulouse 
sausages and fresh pasta with 
cream and parsley. 

The recently-opened Clarets 
wine bar and restaurant in a 
rather dull part of Fulham, 
should liven up the area. 

Soups - either Cornish crab 
or the choice of the day, perhaps 
cream of watercress - or the hot 
mousse of Arbroath smokies 
with Highland malt offer 
slightly more flavour than the 
“straight from the fridge", ntise- 
en-p/at dishes such as Stilton- 
stuffed tomato or potted crab 
with toast 

Similarly, the simple grills 
(steaks. Jamb cutlets) and fresh 
fish dishes may have more 
appeal than the production-line 
creations - beet mushroom and 
Guinness pie (£4.75), fillets of I 
sole in wine and shrimp sauce. 
Light meals (cottage cheese and 
tuna fish salad), excellent 
puddings (bread and butter, 
fresh fruit tart) and the English 
farmhouse cheeses are probably 
a more apt introduction to 
Claret's neat and atmospheric 
premises, than a full-scale meaL 

Stan Hey 

Chilham House (above) bu3t by 
Inigo Jones, sits above steep 
terraces at the northern end of 
the Stour Valley in Kent. In the 
18th century Capability Brown 
remade the surrounding 350 
acres and achieved a considered 
landscape in a valley of 
outstanding natural beauty. 
Unusually he retained the 
terraces, even using one as a 

GARDENS TO VISIT 
platform from which to view the 
deep valley, the slopes of which 
are densely planted with decidu¬ 
ous trees. 

Simplicity used in die pursuit 
of a grand natural order was one 
of Brown's greatest accomplish¬ 
ments but today many of those 
trees have gone beyond maturity 

lending the view a more 
romantic and exuberant atmos¬ 
phere. Such effusive growth 
combined with luxurious ver¬ 
dure has given rise to our 
present conception of the “natu¬ 
ral'" English landscape. In fact 
the lakes, fields and woods we 
perceive today are as contrived 
and artificial as at any time in 
our history. 

Tbe landscape to the west of 
Chtlham House retains a more 
genuine 18th-century feeL Here 
die green-sward comes to within 
yards of the house but is 
separated from it by a ha-ha. 

Michael Young 

Now for the kindest cuts of all 

Bon appetit: Jacques Herbert with his customers 

rt-f FOOD NOTES 
Jacques Wine Bar. 130 Blackstock 
Road, London N4 (Qt-359 3410). 
Open: Tues-Sat 6-11pm; Wad-Sat 
noon-3.30pm; Sun noon-Zpm and 
7-f0.30pm. 

Reams, 36 Store Street, London 
WC1 (01-637 0631). Open: Mon-Fri 
11anv3pm and 5.30-11pm. 
Clarets, 126 Dawes Road, London 
SW6 (01-385 7952). Open: Mon-Sat 
noon-3pm and 6.30-11 pm; Sun 
noon-2pm and 7-1D.3Qpm. 

Mid-June is a time when there 
is a bit of a lull in the 
production of colour in the 
garden. Summer bedding is not 
yet established and there will be 
a little while to wait before the 
mass displays from these plants 
are ready. Much of the colour 
produced at this time of the 
year is from the spring flowering 
shrubs. 

Woody plants are the back¬ 
bone of all gardens, giving the 
structure needed to set off other 
plants. Careful selection enables 
you to reduce annual maintain- 
ance. but at the same time to 
give depth or airiness to the 
garden. Many are grown for 
their form, or for the shape of 
their leaves, or for the colour or 
scent of the flowers. As a rule, 
these plants flower on wood 
produced the previous summer 
and so they usually need 
pruning at this time of year. The 
principle is to remove the 
flower-carrying wood. 

General pruning can be 

carried out at the same time as 
this cutting. Any plants with 
shoots growing out of shape can 
be cut bade lo maintain the 
outline. Open centres should be 
aimed for as this is the way to 
get the best and sturdiest types 
of growth. This can be done 
now on any shrub (except those 
which have a stone in the fruit 
such as prunus). Dead-heading 
of flowers is a form of pruning 
and this must be carried out 
regularly. 

Evergreens need little or no 
pruning. All they require is to 
be kept in shape and thinned 
out a little. The time to cut 
evergreens is after growth for 
the new year is established 
which can be any time from 
May into June. 

Hedge dipping is best carried 
out before the hedges have had 
the opportunity of making a lot 
of growth. Here are some of the 
best spring flowering shrubs, 
with instructions on the treat¬ 
ment needed now. 

jaMd 

PtiBadelphua (above): In full flower 
now. Once the flowers fade.nut 
back and thin to make sure the 
plant remains under control and the 
centre open to allow air circulation. 
Cut back the branches which 
carried the flower to where strong 
new growths have arisen on the 
older basal parts of the shoots. Cut 
overgrown plants hard bade almost 

to ground level to produce new 
growth from foe base. 

Forsythia: It would have been 
pruned in May, but it is still possible 
to prune without farming foe plant 
It is very important to remove foe 
central growths in quick mowing 
shrubs such as this. Air circulation 
helps with ripening of wood and 
this is the way to good flowering. 
Any new growth made will carry 
flowers next April or May. 
Rhododendrons and Azaleas: 
Once the flowers have faded 
remove foe flower by pushing foe 
inflorescence sideways so it 
breaks off just above the buds 
which are dormant or lust breaking. 
.This prevents the bush producing 
seed which in turn encourages the 
plant to direct its energies into new 
growth and consequently into 
flower. Thin out overcrowded 
brandies immediately the plant has 
completed its flowering cycle. 
Leggy plants can be cut into old 
wood a Rttie earlier, which means 
foe loss of a year's flower but foe 
resulting years wfll make up for 

^ Ashley Stephenson 

  

CHESS 

Challenger quenes 
the empty chair 

On February 15 Flormtmo 
Campomanes, President of the 
World Chess Federation, ab¬ 
ruptly terminated the Karpoy- 
Kasparov World Championship 
match “without decision’ but, 
in fen, leaving Karpov m 
retention of his title. Few events 
in the centuries-old history ot 
chess have attracted such 
widespread interna tipnal 
comment as this step, described 
by The Times in a leading 
article as “unprecedented and 
indeed unprincipled". . 

.If Kasparov, as officially 
claimed, was exhausted by that 
marathon 48-game encounter, 
he is currently showing little 
sign of strain. In a six-game 
challenge match with the West 
German Grandmaster Robert 
Hubner in Hamburg, which 
finished last week. Kasparov 
crushed his formidable op¬ 
ponent by the impressi ve score 
of three wins to nil with three 
draws. , . 

When asked who will be 
world champion after the re¬ 
match. now set for Moscow in 
September. Kasparov replied: 
“I still have doubts that Karpov 
will actually sit down to play me 
then, since he has not exhausted 
his possibilities to prevent that 
match from taking place. In 
feet, at the moment, there is no 
world champion. After the way 
the last match ended. Karpov 
no longer has the right to call 
himself champion, while I have 
not yet proved my right to it by 
a clear victory against him over 
the board.” 

He explained how Karpov 
had failed to win last time 
despite starting with four 
victories in the fust nine games. 
“It was through a gross-plan 
error. His duty was to play 
sharply after his initial success. 
But he just waited for me to go 
wrong, instead of playing to win 
himself, and this points to a 
defect in his character. At tbe 
end of the match he was just 
plain scared." 

Kasparov, reserved his harsh¬ 
est words for the match 
termination: “For Karpov, the 
word sport is an empty concept, 
while I believe that world 
championship contender are 
responsible to the whole world. 
After the 43th game former 
world champion Botvinnik 
predicted what would happen: 
“Karpov might win one more 
game and thus end the match - 
very unlikely. You might win 
three, that's more probable. 
Most likely, however, is that the 
match will be broken off since 
the second possibility is more 
likely than the first" 

The following game was 
played by Kasparov against 
Robert Hubner in the recent 
Der Spiegel challenge match. 

White; Kasparov 
Hubner. 4th match game. 

Can Wbhe really expect to wn 
this highly simplified position 
even with his superior control 
of terrain? 
36 NM P-R37 
Spassky. HObner’s second, criti¬ 
cized this move as being too 
weakening. Nevertheless, it 
does appear tempting to con¬ 
struct a blockade on the King^s 
side. 
37 (MOW MOM » BPxP 
39 WH 
To fix Black’s King's Rook’s 
Pawn as a long-term target 
39 ... X-K2 40 N-B3 N-82 
«f ittl IMCf *2 (WO 
The optimum square for 
White’s Knight since N-KB5 
will represent a permanent 
threat to the security of Black’s 
Queen's Pawn and King's 
Rook’s Pawn. 
42 ... N-N2 43 K-X2 
With Black's Knight diverted to 
Ihe passive post KN2, White 
can undertake a grandiose 
invasion of the Queen wing 
with his own King. 
«... K-Ofi 44X-03 MB 
45 K-B3 K-B1 48 P-Nd K-B2 
47 K-H3 K-N2 49 K-fl* KN1 
Now White cannot play 49 N- 
B5? NxN 50 KPxN since 50 ... 
K-Bl! prevents 51 PB6. 
49 M> NPttP SO K-R5 K-N2 
51 K-ftS K-82 52 KrRS 
This turns the corner and forces 
Black’s King to give more 
ground. Eventually, through 
zugzwang, Black is compelled to 
move his defensive Knight 

52 ... Ml 
53 K-NB K-G2 54 K-W N-K1 
For if 54... K-Ql 55 K-B6 K- 
K2 56 K.-B7 N-Klch 57 K-N6! 
N-N2 58 K-B6! and wins. 
56 N-B5 N-B3 58 Nxftp IMP 
57 N-B3 SB FM» WCS 
59 K-N8 N-R2 M K-NB Hack 

White's King marches back to 
deal with tbe passed King's 
Pawn. 

The subtle ending of this 
game displays artistry of the 

. highest order. Beauty in chess is 
not exclusively expressed by 
violent sacrificial attacks, but 
can also be revealed, as here, by 
painstakingly minute and accu¬ 
rate calculation. 

Raymond Keene 

COLLECTING 

The importance of good 
first impressions 

For some they are “poor men's 
paintings" and beneath con¬ 
sideration; others would Jump a 
woodcut by Durer. a mezzotint 
by Prince Rupert, a Victorian 
photogravure and a mechanical 
coloured reproduction after 
Russell Flint together as 
“prints" of similar meriL The 
equivalent of an illustration cut 
from a magazine, perhaps with 
ihc addition of a pencil 
signature, is treated as if it were 
an original work by a great 
artist. 

The first London Original 
Print Fair next week is an 
attempt by a group of leading 
print dealers from London, 
.America and Germany to show 
the vers- best that is available. 

Huon Mallaliep on 

an original print 

show to delight and 
educate the public 

and to dispel some of the 
confusion that surrounds the 
portmanteau term “print". 

Original is the key word. To 
specialists the only prims which 
are important are those where 
ihe block or plate has been 
worked by the artist or print- 
maker as a work of art in its 
own right Thus a mezzotint by 
Lucas after a painting by Turner 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 671) 
Prizes of the New Collins Thesaurus will be given for the first two correct 
solutions opened on Thursday, June 20, 1985. Entries should be addressed 
io The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street. London 
WOW 9YT. The winners and solution will be announced on Saturday, 
June 22.1985. 

ACROSS 
1 Tnnidad capital 

(4,2,51 
9 “Pear" Trail (7) 

10 Comfort(5) 
IJ Place 13) 
13 Fnzzv hair (4) 
lti Shock (4j 
17 Solicit (6) 
J8 Army serv ice period 

(4j 
20 French Sudan (4) 
21 Archimedes'serv (6) 
22 Chances (4j 
23 Dusting powder (4) 
25 Donkey 131 
25 Long-ncckcd wader 

29 Ground (7) 
30 Subjugated (11) 
DOWN 

2 Smell (5) 
3 Bus on rails (4) 
4 Failure {41 
5 Agreement f4) 
6 Inaciiviiv <71 
7 Disaster (111 
S Grey friars (1!) 

12 Half-belted coal 16) 
14 Rowing blade (3) 
15 Ski straight down (6) 
19 £xpcncncc(7) 
20 Dull surface (3) 
24 Subside 15) 
25 Soon*4) 
26 Cclcbnty (4) 
27 Jab(4) 

SOLUTION TO No 670 
ACROSS: 1 Clinic 5 Cut off 8 Aye 9 Summit 
HI Danng 11 Kerb 12 Hirohito 14 Decamp 
17 Attach 19 Jane Evre 22 Mock 24 Hijack 
25 Diesel 26 Era 27 Unwell 28 S3Urc 
DOWN: 2 Louse 3 Namibia 4 Catch up 5 Cedar 
6 Torch 7 Fanatic 13 Opt 15 Evasion 16 MBE 
17 Agendas 19 Tempest 20 Elate 21 Yokel 
23 Gear 

The winners of price concise No 665 ore: J. V. 
Rawcliffe. Lion Cottage, Broad Campden, 
Gloucestershire; and Mr F. N. Parker, 22 Crojlon 
Lane. Orpington, Kent. 

SOLUTION TO No 665 (Last Saturday's prize concise) 
ACROSS: 1 Condominium 9 Apropos 10 Sofia 11 Hue 13TocH 
16 Cool 17 Mellow 18 Ears 20 Skin 21 Finite 22 Womb 25 Etna 
25 Hob 28 Balsa 29 Orotund 30 Trojan horse 
DOWN: 2 Osnc 3 Dupe 4 Mush 5 Nose 6 Unfrock 7 Matthew Webb 
SRnllemando 12 Utopia ' 14 HMS 15 Albino 19 Rambler 20 See 
24 Thugs 25 Hail 26 Soon 27 Togo 

Name........-.- 

Address uiiiaiuiaMimai 

is an original print, while a 
machine-made copy of a paint- 
ingisjusi a copy. 

The 16 dealere at the feir will 
each be banging some 30 
original prints, and there will be 
many more in folios. Prices are 
likely lo range from £50 to 
perhaps £50.000. The time span 
is from the 15th century to 
1960. 

The various exhibitions will 
largely consist of new slock 
which has not previously been 
offered for sale. The William 
Weston Gallery of London, for 
instance, has a complete collec¬ 
tion of prints by Stubbs. A 
decade or two ago his splendid 
mixed-media studies of hounds, 
leopards, lions and other ani¬ 
mals could tr found very 
cheaply, but as btubbs the 
painter has come back into 
public esteem, so the prints, 
which are quite rare, have risen 
in price. 

Andrew Edmunds, also of 
London, is a specialist in prints 
by such great caricaturists as 
GiUray, Rowlandson, Cruick- 
shank and Daumier. On the 
principle that something that 
cost one million can still be a 
bargain because it should have 
cost two, 1 feel that there are 
bargains here. A top-flight 
Rowlandson drawing m pen 
and ink and watercolour can 
now cost some £75,000 at 
auction. A superb print etched 
and hand-coloured by him, and 
in the freshest condition, is 
unlikely to be more than 
£10,000. 

Modem prints are better 
appreciated in the United States 
and continental Europe than 
they are in Britain, while British 
prints are generally cheaper 
than American or Continental 
works of equivalent quality. 
One reason for tbe latter is that 
so far very few British artists 
have won a following abroad. 

AUCTIONS 

l a\ IL*y»* .t+rrsrtjLr *< ft 

Winter, from The FuJl Length Seasons, 1644, by Wenzel 
Hollar. Christopher Mendez is offering this rare set for 

£6,000 at the London Original Print Fair. 

Lodcr feels that apart from 
perhaps Nevinson and Paul 
Nash many British 20th-century 
artists are still distinctly un¬ 
derpriced in terms of quality. 

Christopher Lennox-Boyd, 
who is attempting to form a 
comprehensive mezzotint col¬ 
lection with an emphasis on tbe 
previously little regarded por¬ 
trait prints, is another individ¬ 
ual whose effect is felt in the 
sale rooms. The price of a 
mezzotint can depend on 
whether or not he already has 
an impression. 

RUNIC STATUARY: Woden and 
Thuner. two important stone 
Mures of Saxon deities by John 
Michael Rysbrack are inducted in 
this sale of sculpture and works of 
art The sale also includes 
teaca tidies, walking sticks, bronze 
and ivory statuary and a Victorian 
Gothic pulpit- 
Phillips, Blenheim Street London 
W1 (01-629 6602). Viewing Sat 
8.30- 12noon, Sun 11-dpm, Mon 
8.30- 4pm. Sale Tues, 1230pm. 

The exceptions are Whistler, 
whom, naturally enough, the 
Americans regard as an Ameri¬ 
can, and William Blake. Many 
of the London dealers are 
hoping that the fair will stir 
more interest in the British 
among the international collec¬ 
tors who will attend it 

The British collections for¬ 
med by Robert Loder over the 
last 10 years, some of which can 
curremiy be seen at Moriey 
College, illustrate the oppor¬ 
tunities open to anyone with an 
eye and a reasonable budget. Mr 

ROTHSCHILD TASTE: Every 
branch of foe Rothschild family has 
collected fine French 18th-century 
funtture with guttering ormolu 
combined with rare woods and 
superb craftsmanship. This sale is 
one of foe best at Christie s for a 
long time, wifo an ormolu mounted 
kingwood library table sent for sale 
from Hatton, near Aylesbury by 
Edmund de Rothschild and a 
superb suite of table and two 
torcheres in tortoiseshell and brass 
Boufle Inlay bought in the 1850s by 
Sir George Dashwood, who sold 
Hal ton to foe Rothschilds. 
Christie's. 8 King Street London 
SW1 (01-839 90l% Viewing today 

1-1 pm. Sun T— 

In feet print collecting is a 
field - farm rather - in which 
markets may flourish or wither 
because of the enthusiasm of 
individuals. For a number of 
years prices for prints by 
Edvard Munch have been 
sustained by two Americans 
forming comprehensive collec 
lions of the highest possible 
quality. Print dealers and 
auctioneers have been dreading 
the day when these two have 
acquired everything that they 
need. However, they may not 
have to worry. 

Recently a new buyer walked 
into Christie’s, fell in love with 
a Munch and paid rather more 
than £50.000 for it He claimed 
never to have heard of the artist 
before. Perhaps this one chance 
purchase, may inspire him to 
form a larger collection in his 
turn. 

Gordon Cooke, of the Lon¬ 
don firm Garton and Cooke, 
who has largely organized the 
feir, has a very practical piece of 
advice for would-be collectors: 
go for serious printmakere 
rather than painters who hap¬ 
pened to make prints. Choke’s 
current tip is Auguste Lepers 
(I849-I91S), who has been so 
tittle regarded that there is no 
proper catalogue of his land¬ 
scape etchings and woodcuts. 

Similarly, the thousands paid 
for a few top Old Masters like 
DOrer and Rembrandt, or the 
hundreds for . decorators' 
favourites like Piranesi, have 
obscured the feet that many fine 
Old Master prints that have 
survived four or five centuries 
can still be had remarkably 
reasonably. 

A weakness of ihe feir is the 
absence of dealers from Paris, 
who have been put off by the 
paper work involved in export¬ 
ing their wares. If this first 
venture is a success, however, 
they will no ’ doubt brave 
bureaucracy next year. 

(Sat) 10am- i2pm-5pm 

and Mon to Wed 9am-4.30pm Sale 
Thurs 11am. 

GREECE AND TURKEY: In foe 
days before foe holiday snaps, you 
travelled with an artist - if you 
could afford It William Cornwallis 
Cartwright rook a six month 
journey through Greece and Turkey 
m 1847-48 with the German artist 
Leopold GOterbock. The holiday 
snaps. 50 highly finished landscape 
drawings and a few figure studies, 
come for sals at Christie's. 
Christie’s, 6 King Street London 
SW1 (01*839 9060). Viewing today 
1 DarrMpm. Sun 2pm-5pm. Mon to 
Wed 9am-4.30pm Sale Thurs 
11am. 

The London Original Print Fair, 

, Frl^june 

23. daily 10am to 6pm. 

FASHION: Original watercolour 
drawings for fashion pfetea by foe 
artists who worked tor foe leading 
French fashion magazines of foe 
mW-l9th century are included m 
Sotheby's drawing sale on mure. 
There are 36 lots with two drawings 
In each and estimates runfrom 
£250 to £800- The artists are Jules 
David. Anais Toudouze and Laws 
No&. Sotheby's, 34 New Bond 
Street, London W1 (01-483 8080). 
Viewing for drawings Sun 12 noon 
to 4pm. Mon to Wed 9am-4.30pm, 
books Mon to Wed 930am- 
4J0pm. Sales, drawings Thurs 
230pm, books Frill am. 

Geraldine Norman 

BRIDGE 

Grudging compliment 
optimistic slam needed not only 
a large slice of luck, but a slip 
from his illustrious opponent. 

When a leading expert says that 
one of his rivals is “difficult to 
play against”, it is a consider¬ 
able. if possibly grudging, 
compliment. On this first hand, 
declarer was in trouble, but by 
skilfully disguising his dis¬ 
comfort he made life difficult 
for his opponents. 
Rubber bridge. Game all. 
Dealer South. 

♦ 1097843 
<9 KQ4 
O AJ2 
♦ K 

4 AQ9 
K2 

0 J74 
* 98784 

♦ J43 
65 

*> K 010 9 8 
4 QJ3 

N 
W E 

S 

♦ 8785 
O 43 
0 852 
♦ K1052 

♦ Q82 N 4 AJ5 
<0 3 
0 K£11053 W E 

9 A tO 8 8 
0 888 

4 0753 S 4 942 

W N 

♦ K 
<7 J9872 
0 74 
♦ AJ1088 

E S 
_ No 

NO 1* No 2? 
No NO 4<? 
No No No - 

Opening lead OK 

Declarer won the lead with 
dummy’s OA, and tried the 
+10. East took his 4A and 
continued with a diamond to 
West's Queen. A heart switch 
and continuation left declarer in 
dummy requiring the remainder 
of the tricks. To succeed he 
needed a -trump coup against 
East, and three club tricks. 

He cashed the QJ and +K 
before ruffing a spade in hand. 
Now came the +10. If the +10 
was covered South was 
doomed, but West played low. 
The Ace of clubs and a club ruff 
left South in dummy, perfectly 
poised for tbe trump coup 
against EasL 

As the play went, of course 
West should have covered the 
♦10. Had South previously 
released the +A, I am sure he 
would have done. West would 
then have appreciated that if 
declarer had six hearts all was 
lost, but if he was 5-5 in hearts 
and clubs he would be left with 
a club loser. 

The declarer on the next 
hand was playing against a 
world class defender. His 

♦ K-102 
O AQJ1098 7 
O A3 
* A 

Opening lead OK 

After some over-enthusiastic 
exchanges. South found himself 
in seven hearts. He studied the 
opening lead for some time 
while be formed his plan. 

The only possible source for a 
13th trick was the club suit. If 
the suit broke 4-3 he could 
discard his losing diamond on 
dummy’s fifth dub. How many 
entries would that require? 
Three to establish the suit, a 
fourth to enjoy the profit. On 
the face of it, there were only 
three. But a brave finesse of the 
nine of spades would supply the 
fourth, provided West aid not 
play ihc ♦J. 

South cashed the 4A and at 
trick three played the 42. The 
great man played low and 
South's carefiilly prepared plan 
bore fruit. If he had drawn two 
rounds of trumps and ruffed a 
dub before playing a spade. 
West would undoubtedly have 
been alive to the danger. 

Jeremy Flint 
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Ever since Damon Runyon. lhe 
best writing in American news- 
papers has been found on the 
sports pages, and you could 
argue the same for Grub Street. 
If it is fine writing you want, 
turn to the cricket reporters or 
the war correspondents. Both 
deal with events considered of 
matchless importance, and both 
have plenty of time. In war as in 
cricket there are long periods 
when very little happens, and 
the only escape from boredom 
is to fell back on to the 
imagination. 

Hence the rich stream of 
cricket _ literature, and the 
fascination the game holds for 
many of our best writers. 
Michael Joseph have had the 
bright idea of reissuing six of 
the classics of cricket literature 
in a new series called the 
Pavilion Library. 

Pride of place must go to 
Cricket Crisis by Jack KngJe- 
tocL This is the first and best 
account of the bodyline tour, 
and puts to shame most 
subsequent accounts, especially 
the recent television series. 
Fingleton was not only on the 
receiving end of bodyline as 
Australia's opening batsman, 
but was also a professional 

Cricket Crisis and Brightly Fades 
the Don by Jack Fingleton; Benny 
Omen's Cricket Archlv* edited by 
Benny Green: Odd Man to by A. A. 

Country by Edmund Blunder).; 
pubfishedby Michael Joseph, 
£4.95 each. 

journalist, and a very good one. 
He pieces thetfary together like 
a detective, shewing how the 
campaign bad its origins long 
before the notorious tour itself. 
Every page glitters with 24-carat 
authenticity, and there are some 
stunning photographs. One of 
Jardinc walking out to bat, tall, 
imperious, patrician, wearing a 
Harlequin cap and a silk stock 
round his neck, is a collector's 
piece and proof that the 
Wykehamist motto “manners 
znakyth man** in not infallible. 

Bodyline was invented for 
one reason and one reason only, 
of course: to stop Bradman. 
Fingleton knew Bradman well 
and was famously critical of 
him, but his epilogue to this 
greatest of all cricketers, 
Brightly Fades the Dob, written 
after tour, of 
1945, is a must for any cricket 
library. Again, the book has 

wonderful photographs. 
Jh»e is even one showing 
Bradman’s off stump flat on the 
ground, but this must be a feke. . 

Moving from the serious to. 
the whimsical, we come to 
Benny Green’s Cricket Archive, 
an anthology which shows 
perfectly how cricket has got 
beneath the skin of .literature. 
Here are P. G. Wode house and 
J. B. Priestley, Alec Waugh and 
Cynthia Asquith. H. G. Wells 
and J. M. Barrie, Mary Milford 
and C.LR. James. 

Even American historian 
Barbara Tuchman has turned 
her attention to our-national 
game. She tells how an old 
Etonian called Henry Hyndman 
was converted to the cause of 
revolution by Karl Marx in 
person, and was reported by 
Bernard Shaw as saying “I 
could not carry on unless I 
expected the revolution at 10 
o'clock next Monday morning'*. 
But the truth, according to 
Tuchman, is that “Hyndman 
adopted Socialism out of spite 
against the world because he 
was not included in the 
Cambridge eleven”. 

Odd Men .In is another 
anthology, a gallery of cricket¬ 
ing eccentrics. I particularly 

liked the reporter who described 
Beter May’s famous inn jpgs 
against Ramadhin and Valen¬ 
tine as a “captain’s knock**. If 
May s 285 not out, in a match 
which had been virtually lost 
when he went in, was a 
captain's knock, then Columbus 
was a bit of a navigator. 

The fifth in the series, Crusoe 
on Cricket, will delight 
those who enjoyed Robertson- 
Glasgow’s style, but I am not of 
their number and will on 
to the sixth, Edmund Blunder's 
Cricket Country. It is a towering 
work of imagination, a creative 
journey through the hedgerows 
of English life and literature. 

On one occasion Blunden 
was captain of the Authors 
versus the Publishers, and 
unaccountably failed to move to 
take a simple catch. Benny 
Green explains that what 
caused tins lapse was “a 
preoccupation with the problem 
of whether Shelley’s passionate 
intellectual honesty would have 
tempted him to reject as 
immoral the ethical hasic of the 
Googly". 

They’re a strange lot, these 
cricket writers. 

John Graham 

Poet, exotic and mystic revealed 
Selected Poems by Rabindranath 
Tagore, translated and Introduced 
by William Radice (Penguin Modem 
Classics, £2.95) 

Tagore is one of the great 
modern poets. We know the 
name, but until now be has 
been largely inaccessible to 
westerners, partly because of the 

NON FICTION 

Victorian Wives 
Moore (Allison & Busby. £3.95] 

The life of a Victorian upper or 
middling class wife was not all 
muffins and servants. She had 
io learn to live with double 

for God only, she for God in 
him”. If she was Emily Patmore 
she trained herself to domestic 
subjugation, bearing six chil¬ 
dren, and pretending not to 
notice her poet-husband’s 
exhaustive collection of erotic 
literature. If she was Catherine 
Norton, she became a reluctant 
rebel on behalf of her children, 
and eventually changed the law 
of the land. This eye-opening 
and entertaining book tells the 
lives of 12 very different women 
in Britain and the United 
States, and shows that in some 
ways at any rate we are 
improving on those old Victo¬ 
rian values. 

and a French resort with long 
summers and. a restaurant 
where intellectuals get drunk, 
you win the bottle of beer and a 
big kiss - or rather the crumb of 
madelexne dipped in lime- 
flower tea. Kilmartin is the 
Ariadne of the labyrinth of 
Proust. This due to the maze is 

threads: 
real or 

historical persons; places; and 
themes. So you can verily your 
half memories fast 

i ■ * •. 'HtN-X 

Sporty. P. G. 
and J. 

Wod chouse (top) 
M. Barrie 

language, and partly because of standards and Milton's defi- divided into four 
his mystical Unitarian feith, -tytion of the woman's role: “He Proust’s characters; 
which seems wet and woolly to 
brisk western materialists. 
Tagore's own English trans¬ 
lations are inadequate. The only 
other systematic Englishing of 
Tagore before ibis book was 
done by Edward John Thomp¬ 
son. a Wesleyan missionary, in 
1926. Thompson was limited by 
his background, and by his 
insistence on treating Tagore as 
an English Victorian romantic 
poet, who tiresomely insisted in 
writing in an oriental tongue. 

William Radice, who teaches 
Bengali in the Faculty of 
Oriental Studies at Oxford, gets 
as close as a westerner can to 
Tagore's language and way of 
thinking. He sees Tagore as a 
unique genius and as a 
poet himself, he turns Tagore's 
lyrics into verse that is poetry in 
English without losing the 
exoticism. 

Terence KUmartin (Penguin, £3.95) 
Here is a test to sort the sheep 
from the Cobbs. What was 
Galopin? Where was Rivebelle? 
If you answer “a pastrycook”. 

Steiner (Faber. £5.95) 
Steiner is that unEnglish and 
suspect creature, an intellectual 
who bestrides the boundaries of 
cultures and disciplines. This 
collection of his major essays of 
1958-1966 bas a vast range, but 
a common factor is that most of 
them are about language, the 
most distinctive and elusive 
human attribute: language and 
politics, language and the future 
of literature, the pressures on 
language of totalitarian lies and 
cultural decay, language and 
other codes of meaning - music, 
translation, mathematics. They 
are not easy, but they are 
important. 

Philip Howard 

Saved from the underworld 
Victorian VfflaWo* selected by 
Hugh and Graham Greene 
(Penguin, £5.95) 
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Hugh Greene’s introductory 
lament to this intriguing collec¬ 
tion of four Victorian and 
Edwardian detective stories and 
thrillers will draw a sympathetic -;- 
sigh from all who have seen stories that genuinely tingled 
their off-beat collecting enthusi- my spine without indulging in 
asm swamped by American and over-the-top ugliness. 
Japanese rarity hunters. Fbrtu- Using a series of voices to tell 
nately, however, the brothers the tale, Richard Marsh creates 
Greene have been assiduous in an eerily overlapping mixture of 
their search for forgotten liter- atmospheres that range from 
ary gems for more than half a something akin to Kafka’s 
century, building their library of opening of The Castle through 
vintage first editions when they to almost Hammer horror 
could Still be found in the back script. A delightfully amusing 
rooms of dusty provincial “low life” cast avoids all the 
bookshops for a couple of traps of clicked cockneyisms, 
shillings- _ and serves gently to mock the 

Following on from the upper-class characters, 
brothers’ previous volume of The other three writers 
lesser-known contemporaries of 
Sherlock Holmes, these stories 

to-have been caught up in the 
contemporary fashion for war: 

unearthed from the huge under- the first two were soldiers, and 
world of Victorian fiction are of Richard Harding Davis, author 
interest as much for an en- ofln The Fog, was an American 
lightening portrait of their war correspondent. 
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society as for their own 
entertaining ingenuity. 

Only two of them merit real 
literary accolade, . but the 
volume is worth foe once for 
those alone. The Beetle, last in 
the set, as Hugh Greene says, 
should never have been allowed 
to fell out of print: it makes a 
mockery of foe false, median- 

Davis’s book is more short 
story than novel, a condensed 
whodunnit with a plot twist as 
clever in its way as, say, Agatha 
Christie’s The Murder of Roger 
Ackroyd. It, too, plays games 
with narrative convention, the 
whole action being told after 
dinner at a gentlemen’s dub. 
The ingredients - a beautiful 

Rj>mr«nd Kee 
icd books which today pass'for and mysterious Russian prin- 
“chillers”, and is one ojthe few cess spy, a romantic aristocratic 

African explorer and prodigal 
son returned, a priceless neck¬ 
lace — are all consciously 
hackneyed, lightly satirizing foe 
second-rate in foe story's genre 
while surpassing it. 

The Great Tontine by Hawley 
Smart should, by strict stand¬ 
ards, be cut to half its length. It 
seems to be written for a 
recurrent amnesiac reader, or 
one who only scans two pages 
each time he visits foe barber, 
since virtually every other 
chapter recapitulates foe story 
so far. The Victorian verbosity 
is its charm, with every event 
predicted and spelt out, leaving 
nothing to suspense. 

If Mqjor Arthur Griffiths’s 
The Rome Express is to be 
believed (and he studied them 
at first hand), the detectives of 
foe French Surett were lucky if 
they ever brought a just 
conviction. The comedy of their 
bungling pomposity must 
have delighted Victorian 
Francophobes. 

Popular fiction, after all, 
often tells us more of foe past 
than foe earnest study of well- 
thumbed classics; certainly it 
lends us a more enduring 
imaginative grasp of how 
people thought and behaved 
than arid social histories. 

Tales of love, death and honour 

Colin Hughes 
Hatchet job: a murder of 1870, in which a servant axed 

death her master, who had seduced her 

OUT AND ABOUT 

to 

The Law 
translated 
£4.95) 
The theft of half a million lire 
from a Swiss tourist in the 
coastal town of Pono Manacore 
in Apulia, is the basis of foe plot 
in this fascinating novrL The 
plot, however, while lending 
form to foe proceedings, is 
secondary to foe portrait of a 
dense, small-town community 
in foe Italian south where every 
move is noted and where “the 
law”, in its many manifes¬ 
tations, controls foe actions and 
responses of the inhabitants. 

The novel was published first 
in France in 1957. and then 
here a year later. Now repub¬ 
lished with an introduction by 
Jonathan Keales, it is in no way 
dated. Firmly set in its period 
(foe 1950s), its themes are such 
universal ones as passion, lost 
grandeur, power struggles and 
honour. Set equally firmly in 
the south of Italy, these familiar 
truths operate within an unfam¬ 
iliar code. 

Lucy Gayheart by Wills Gather 
(Virago, £3.50) 
This is Willa Cather's eleventh 
novel first published in 
America in 1935 but set in 
1901-2. It is, on foe surface, a 
simple story. Lucy Gayheart is a 
talented young pianist who is 

FICTION 

studying in Chicago, away from 
foe small Illinois town where 
she was brought up. and away 
from the fine young man who 
wishes to many her. She meets 
and falls in love with a famous 
singer, dement Sebastian, who 
represents foe perfection to 
which her newly-heightened 
sensibilities aspire. It is a 
doomed, though innocent love 
affair and Lucy, who at foe 
opening of foe novel is drawn as 
foe essence of vitality, “always 
in motion . . . walking swiftly 
with intense direction”, epds up 
beneath a frozen lake. 

Lucy’s return to her hometo 
nurse her grief at the end of 
ber affair, and the refusal of 
her original sweetheart (now 
married on foe rebound) to be 
kind to her are like awaking to 
reality after a dream (an effect 
created as much by foe prose 
rhythms as by foe content), a 
reality which is too much for 
her to bear. She returns to the 
stuff of poetry once more by 
creating her own legend. 

A Perfect Woman by Carolyn 
Slaughter (Penguin, £1.95) 
Beth, Humphrey and Sylvie 
make up foe eternal triangle in 
Carolyn Slaughter's novel Beth 
is foe original “perfect woman". 

She is well-bred, beautiful 
serene, intelligent and so on. 
She also presides over ber 
kitchen like an Italian mama, 
doling out food and love to 
every waif who asks for iL Her 
husband Humphrey, while of 
course worshipping at the feet 
ofhis madonna, is tired of being 
one among many who seek her 
maternal attention and has 
fallen for an independent self- 
made businesswoman who 
“with her selfish ambitions, her 
bloody-minded and her foeer 
awkwardness in sexual matters, 
seemed to be on foe threshold 
of knowing foe secrets of life”. 
Despite such irresistible quali¬ 
ties, all three characters seem to 
be on the threshold of a nervous 
breakdown which is entirely 
appropriate as a punishment for 
well-heeled metropolitan adul¬ 
tery. 

The story is absorbing and 
enjoyable though it never 
transcends its material. The 
most convincing portraits are 
those of Beth’s three daughters, 
adolescents of varying degrees 
whose observation of foe family 
drama is far more rational 
without being objectionably 
“knowing", than that of the 
sainted Beth, whose sweet 
reasonableness is a form of 
suicide. 

Gillian Greenwood 
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Charles n heard in 1663 that 
foe writer and antiquarian John 
Aubrey believed foe ancient 
stone circles at Avebury in 
Wiltshire “did as much excell 
Stoneheng, as a Cathedral does 
a Parish church”. The king 
summoned Aubrey to court and 
took him as guide when, he 
visited Avebury a fortnight 
afterwards. Aubrey recalled 
later “His Majestie com¬ 
manded me to digge at foe 
bottom of the stones... to try if 
I could find any humane bones: 
but I did not doe iL” 

The king and his subject were 
not foe first to take an interest 
in the stones. Roman tourists 
had visited them; medieval 
peasants, seeing them as foe 
devil’s work, knocked down 
and buried many of them: by 
Aubrey’s time they were being 
broken up and used for 
budding. 

Ancient stones retain their 
fascination; the summer solstice 
on June 21 traditionally brings 
modern Druids to celebrate at 
Stonehenge — although this year 
there have been problems. 
Britain's best-known prehistoric 
site, however, seems to lack foe 
mysterious power of Avebury. 

Avebury’s outer drele, nearly 
a quarter of a mile, today holds 
just 27 of about 98 original 
stones. Of its three inner circles, 
only a few remnants still stand. 
The road from Marlborough to 
Swindon runs through this 
4,500-year-old temple and 

As the summer solstice approaches, 

John Noble begins a two-part 

series on mysterious prehistoric sites 

much of foe modern village of 
Avebury has been built within 
iL 

Yet foe stones, some resem¬ 
bling petrified people, set in a 
bowl of challdand amid a 
concentration of other prehis¬ 
toric sites, still draw foe 
visitor's imagination back to foe 
days when Avebury was per¬ 
haps foe most awesome and 
important place in Britain. 

Of all foe prehistoric remains 
with which these islands bristle, 
those of stone - whether 
standing in circles or lines, or 
used to build tombs and homes, 
and nearly all constructed 3,000 
to 6,000 years ago - have 
survived best. Nearly everyone 
has seen a stone circle or a 
standing stone and wondered 
what it really was, but few of ns 
realize just bow many sites 
there are. Seeking them out can 
take one to many of Britain’s 
most intriguing comers and 
back through the millennia to 
gain tantalizing insights into foe 
lives of our ancestors 200 
generations ago. 

Such a search might lead to 
the Orkney seaside village of 
Sknra Brae, complete with stone 
beds, which was abandoned 

about 2500BC, a couple of 
hundred years after the building 
of the Maes Howe passage grave 
near by, where visitors crawl 
along a 10-yard tunnel to an 
immaculate square stone cham¬ 
ber beneath a 20ft-high clay 
mound. One might go farther 
south to another stone circle at 
Gasderigg in foe Lake District 
which inspired Keats's lines, in 
Hyperion, ”... a dismal cirque 
of Druid stones, upon a forlorn 
moor""; or east to foe Devil’s 
Arrows, three 20ft-high fluted 
fingers of millstone grit set in 
line across a Yorkshire field. 

in southern Britain, foe 
multitude of spectacular sites 
includes the Rolbight Stones on 
an Oxfordshire hilltop, which 
legend tells are an army turned 
to stone by a witch's curse; or 
Hetty Pegler’s Tump, a tomb 
beneath a long mound where 
foe Cotswolds suddenly cease in 
a swoop down to foe Severn. 

Avebury itself is the biggest 
of some 900 prehistoric stone 
circles recognized in the British 
Isles. Other monuments near by 
give a good introduction to 
several other types of site. 

Archaeologists have in foe 
last two decades revised the 

! ..ri'ffl) 
LAKE DISTRICT: 

Wasdale 
Distance: 
10% miles 

Despite lying on foe 
edge of the Lake District, 

Wast Water remains one of 
foe emptiest, most isolated 
spots in the National Park, 
The elastic view is of the 
sheer-seeming screes, seen 
from across the water on the 
valley’s single road along the 
west bank. But there is 
another, even more splendid, 
perspective to be had from the 
ridge which tops those screes. 
Start at Eskdale Green, which 
is signposted from the A595. 
(You can also get here by the 
less conventional means of 
namrw-gange railway from 
Ravengttss.) A stiffish climb 
for a couple of miles takes yon 
via Irton Fell on to Whin Rigg 
and the scree-tops. Tor three 
breathtaking (but mercifully 
flat) miles foe. valley of 
Wasdale is laid out far below 
yon to foe left, with its great 
sbeet of water managing to 

stay grey, whatever the colour 
of the sky. If yon have the 
benefit of a chauffeur yon can 
drop down the shoulder of foe 
ridge and into the valley head. 
If yon are committed to a 
circular walk, there is an easy 
path back; along the unexpec¬ 
ted aid largely ..unknown 
valley of Miterdale. This is a 
must for anyone who, like me, 
has long wondered what goes 
on behind those famous screes.. 

Alan Franks 

OUTINGS 
SERVICES SPECTACULAR: 
Commemorates the centenary of 
the Soldiers’, Sailors' and Armens' 
Famfltes Association. Bands of the 
Royal Marines (Commandos) the 
Royal Yeomanry, the Pipes and 
Drams of the 5fst Highland 
Division Territorial Amy and the 
London Irish Rifles; also dog 
handing, parachute drop, Scottish 
dancing, stalls, refreshments mid 
an antique coflectors fair. 
Duke of York's Headquarters, 
King's Road, London, SW3. (01 - 
730 6201). Today noon-6.30pm. 
Adult £1,chBd50p. 

MEDIEVAL MARKET: Annual event 
at the castle which is now a 
monastery, with cameo 
performances by the Sealed Knot 
society, moms dancing, children's 
fancy dress competition, stalls 
selftigcrafttems, food, 
refreshments and guided tours of 
the castle. 
Aiflngton Castle, Maidstone, Kent 
(0622 54080). Today, 11 am-5 pm. 
Adult £1, accompanied chfld free. 
GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG 
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW: Held at an 
Impressive 17-century house which 

general outline of Britain’s late 
prehistory. Instead of foe old 
division into stone, bronze and 
iron ages, each introduced by a 
wave of. immigrants or in¬ 
vaders, they have selected other 
dividing lines. 

The period of foe first settled 
farmers lasted from before 
4000BC to about 3000BC, by 
which time society already 
seems to have resolved into 
different tribes in different areas 
with ruling individuals or 
classes. The characteristic 
monuments of this period are 
“causewayed camps”, such as 
Windmill Hill near Avebury 
and the long tombs of import¬ 
ant people. 

A second period, from about 
3000BC to about 12O0BC or 
1000BC, saw burials of import¬ 
ant people under round barrows 
(many of which are scattered on 
foe downs about Avebury) and 
the building of probably thou¬ 
sands of new-styie ritual centres 
- foe stone circles and stone 
rows (like Kennet Avenue near 
Avebury). 

The final period, likely to 
have been initiated by a wave of 
immigration or invasion from 
the ComincuL was that of foe 
hill settlements and hill forts 
(only banks and ditches remain¬ 
ing above ground now), sucb as 
Oldbury Castle near Avebury. 

Next: Were our 
forebears astronomers? 

contains soma very line tapestries 
furniture and pictures and is set in 
an interesting park. Diversions for 
children in a woodland adventure 
playground with miniature railway 
and a butterfly term. 
Western Park, ShifnaJ, Shropshire 

I am-7 
: adult 

:adult60p, 
child 40p. 
BLUEBELL FOLK AND COUNTRY 
FAIR: The most celebrated vintage 
railway has its sHver jubilee this 
year with many supporting events 
througout the summer. This 
weekend you may ride from 
Sheffield Park to Ho rated Keynes 
to visit a country fair, with staHs, 
helicopter rides, a real ale tent 
augmented on Sunday by a brass 
band and excerpts from Gilbert and 
Sullivan - all included In the price of 
your ticket 
The Bluebell Railway, Sheffield 
Park, near UckfiekJ, Sussex 
(082572 2370) for Horsted Keynes. 
Today trains from 11.40am-5pm, 
tomorrow from 1030am-6pm. 
Return tickets: adult fig-90, child 
£1.10; family ticket (two adults, two 
children}, £6. 

THE WOOL FAIR: Celebrating one 
of East Anglia's oldest products. 
Shepherds, shearers, spinners, 
weavers, knitters, tapestry makers, 
an demonstrating their craft Also 

Many prehls 
owned, and 

Story ground: the circle at Casfierigg in the Lake District, which inspired the poet Keats 

musicians, folk singers, stalls, 
refreshments. 
Museum of East Anglian Life, 
Stowmarket, Suffolk (0449 612 
229). tomorrow, 1lam-5pm. 

J stone sites are privately 
, and permission to visit 

should be obtained where 
appropriate. Many are open "at 
any reasonable time" and charge 
nominal or no fees. 

PLACES: 
Avebury circles: Kennet Avenue, 
SBbury Hilt (no access to hill Itself), 
West Kennet Long Barrow. 
Wbidmfll Mlfc an In or near villages 
of Avebury and West Kennet, Wilts. 
Oldbury Castle: near Caine, Wilts. 
RoUright Stonqa: Little Roll- 
right, Oxon (20p, between sunrise 
and sunset). 
Hetty Pegterie Tump: Uley, Glos. 
(20p adult, 10p chlla. free to 
members of English Heritage). 
Devffs Arrows: on outskirts of 
Borough bridge, N. Yorks. 
Castlerigg: 1% miles east of 
Keswick, Cumbria. 
Maes Howe: nine miles west of 
Kirkwall, Orkney; Skara Brae: 
seven miles north of Strom ness, 
Orkneyjboth £1 adult 50p child, 
free to Friends of the Scottish 
Monuments; open April-Sept 
9.30am-7pm weekdays, 2-7pm 
Sundays; Oct-Mar 9.30am-4pm 
weekdays, 2-4pm Sundays). 

BOOKS: 
The Pentfuin Guide to 
Prehistoric England and Waies by 
James Dyer and Scotland Before 
History by Stuart Piggott and 
Graham Ritchie (Edinburgh 
University Press) are two recent 
guides which give historical 
outlines and details of hundreds of 
sites to visit The Age of 
Stonehenge by Colin Burgess 
(Dent) is a readable "new 
archaeology" assessment of much 
detailed evidence, focusing on the 
period 3200BC-1200BC. 

Adult £1.50, child 75p. 

OVINGHAM GOOSE FAIR: ancient 
fair run on traditional Bnes with 
stalls, shies, Northumbrian pipers 
and morris men. 
Ovingham Vfflage, near Hexham, 
Northumberland. Today, all day. 

KENWOOD OPEN AIR CONCERT: 
Second in the 1985 season of 10 
concerts, this one is given by the 
London Mozart Orchestra. Take 
hamper and rags. 
Kenwood Lakeside, Kenwood, off 
Hampstead Lane, London, N6 (01- 
928 3191). Tonight from 8pm. 
Unreserved dedechairs. Adult 
£2.50, child £1. Sitting on grass: 
adult £1.50, child 50p. 

PETWORTH FESTIVAL: Begins 

downs at 2pm in tilef^ari(S^lerS, 
Square, The Messiah at St Mary's 
Church (5.30pm), a musical 
evening at Herbert Shiner School 
(7.30pm). 
Festivals box office, Petworth, 
West Sussex (0798 42492). Until 
June 23, 

Jody Froshaug 

THE. 

Because of postal delays, we 
have decided to extend foe 
closing date for this compe¬ 
tition. which offers foe chance 
to win z Murder Weekend 
break for two at the Grand 
Atlantic Hotel in Weston- 
Super-Mare. Avon. 
What you have to da Answer 
the five questions below, all of 
which relate to murders (or 
attempted murders) in British 
crime fiction and in not more 
than 20 words complete the 
following sentence: “I would 
commit the perfect murder 
by.. 
In the event of more than one 
correct entry, the winner will be 
the person who in the opinion of 
the judges completes the 
slogan In the most ingenious 
way. 
The rides: Ail entries must be 
submitted on the entry tom 
below. Closing date is last post 
on Tuesday, June 25. The 
winner will oe announced in the 
Saturday section on June 29 
and win be invited to the next 
Murder Weekend break. An 
Ordinary weekend break may be 
taken u preterrea. 

S-TXMES Murder weekend competition 
Employees of Times 
Newspapers Ltd and their 
families are ineBglble. The 
Editor's decision is final and no 
correspondence can be entered 
into. 
The questions: 
Name the title and author of the 
book In which: 
1. There is killing by the sound 
of bells 

2. There is murder by swamp 
adder 
3. There is poisoning by 
thallium, later copied by a real- 
life murderer 
4. Murder is prevented by 
Tigger the cat's gassy smell 
5. Lord Simon Plimsoll. M. 
Amer Picon and Monsignor 
Smith tell, with a beefy 
conclusion 

THE TIMES MURDER WEEKEND COMPETITION 
Answers to: 

■Question 1......... 

Question 2. 

Question 3. 

Question 4. 

Question 5....... 

in not more San 20 words compiete the toii^ . 
"I would commit the perfect murder by._ _ 

Name..—....Z!!!!"""”. 
Address.:..Z“Z""ZZ!” 
....Postcode.. 
Send this form to Murder Weekend Competition, The Times.12 
Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. Closing date is Tuesday June 
25,1985. y 
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6 MONDAY 1 JULY ac 7 JO pm 

NATHAN MILSTEIN 
violin 

GEORGES PLUDERMACHER, piano 
VIVALDI, BACH, BRAHMS, PAGANINI, 

CHOPIN, SAINT-SAENS 
£3.£*,0M.£7.&M£IOHtlim-42a Wf rfXiOI-flHaROT 

T3B pm TMYIOKM. TRUST ARCHIVES — F4on picml b$ fotai Maude,' 

Alma Mmic pretw 

JACQUES LOUSS1ER 
BACK TO PLAY BACH 
lb eddma die many of the tail af Badi 
A contra of In nsunc and unznfol "Phi Bach'mb 
VINCENT CHAKBONWER bn ANDRE ARP1NO Pottmim 

Proxv £T.?4 £4.W. 

Thunday CARLO CURLEY and RICHARD BAKER 
__ |—« *i»y«f *r gin, nf fimi mm im 

Afood bunund enrag fcannqi mnMOMpatH Caritj- mb breadatw. 
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PASADENA 
ROOF ORCHESTRA 

a &mbyI8*n»»w CRAFTS FAWOwr MOW*_ 

J4y Mi—ALAN FREEMAN’S NOSTALGIA CONCERTS—CapM Mac 

.KING md kb band 

LI St John's, Smith Square 
London >W*P SHA-Pifvi !<■’’: !obnn,! f-‘r^nd<:rt 
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Y TOMORROW at 730 pm 

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

CanduiSDR BRAMWELL TOVEY WILUAM STEPHENSON pino 
Set Bnfckm pnd (br deab 

TUESDAY NEXT 18 JUNE nl 8 pm 

U AMADEUS — 
V The Glory of Mozart 

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OP LONDON 
Condooor. PHDJPSW1JHS SARAH WOLFENSOHN ptnm 

ANNA STEKBER »poao TALLIS CHAMBER CHOIR 

See baton pawl far doab 

Royal Opera House 
Montserrat . 

Cabballe 
Miguel Zanetti piano 

Sunday 23 June at 8.00pm 
Programme includes arias by Handel, Donizetti, Jtossiiii, 

Serrano, Barbkrfand Spanish Songs. 
■ - T«4aKJE1.50-fl5.00 

Telephone rwavations 01-2401066/1911. . 
Aecw/VUa/DinenChib.- 

A benefit performance to launch The Alfred Alexander Sckohtrshifi. 

rv. 

.RG. 

WEDNESDAY NEXT H JUNE at 8 pm 

Midsummer Love Classics 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHBSTXA 

OndaqncBAJlHY WORDS WOW HI HOWARD SHELLEY pou» 
Md. MM-wmi. !>■■.e»,mtT mwiihfi.■#fly 

See Bartmn paod far tab 

k . FRIDAY NEXT 21 JUNE aa 8 pm 

n mozart-handkl- 
V BRUCH-BEETHOVEN’ 

PHtLHAJlMONlA ORCHESTRA 
Oadow; JAMBS JUDD LYDIA MORDKOVTTCH rioGn 

See Btdacaa |nd far dee* 

SATURDAY NEXT 22 JUNE at I pn 

W1GMORE HALL 

WIG MORE SUMMER NIGHTS 

Saturday non 22 June M 730 pot 

SHURA CHERKASSKY 
“One of (he most phenomenal of virtuosos now living* 

Tfc Tmm 
This ultimate conjuror of the keyboard iTInminnu-g everything 

An(r fctqpupi 

Fw dndt aer Wisniorr Kail pad 

WIGMORE BALL — WIG MORE SUMMER NIGHTS 

Monday 22 July at .7^30 pm 

Tbe return of" the great mezzo soprano 

BRIGITTE FASSBAENDER 
IRWIN GAGE piano 

SCHUMANN: 5 Heme Lieder, Lkdaknss Op M 
Songs by R STRAUSS, BERG, and LISZT 

A lamd niata ofm ittdjfcfc inn Boa Ottkr'LodX Cmfc 0I-4H-JM1; 

HANDEL OPERA 
Handel Open Baroque Orchestra 

Charles Famcombe — Musical Director 

July 17,19 & 20 at 730pm 

MUSIC FOR A SUMMER NIGHT Oraerwteh Owal SocfaQr JUMJ. 
RlEtHid Won* eonduw. Jo Aim Pkkmmp. Stariay Conan len. Bn HoR 
ber. London Monet Ptojm*. Prog. md worts by Copland, Barter, booand 
Ontagw wWi loBnqngs and spwtuab. 

HNwi Anderson 
'>1 ~l ■* Ft I Ud li IV III1' i'.U J.VilpZ*1 i"!ITf 

T. JOHN'S. Smith Sqm* _. THURSDAY 4 JWY m ZJOpm 
nuHwmBffimaLM 
RAYMOND GUBBAY ... 

(5® JOHN WILLIAMS 
GARC2A fnOn/Dkaaor NOBBBBg BLUME *iah 

Baudot Gonna* Gnjao Opj Na2; Woidi; VUa dan Td Tfaiqwli di Mn. Baeii an. 
'RSBtai* ChM Coaoctn to E eagan Vhaldt Oncon fcr Lor aod Vieia d*AuKi 

Bade giaedudami Gancaw Ne.1. 
£LSO.£LS^X7JOl|CaAOOn SL JahaY. Sen* Sq. Bo OEee <DJ>2I21061) 

EUROPEAN MUSIC YEAR 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
Kaemd WBa»»Ien Ov^BMct Canaoa Ttomlnrt Sn The tail Habtra Decs 

VM NWocs Uhbiu of deNetev Stno; Aidh Gni MndeW^a-Ob AUaMheer 
OtiMaceeaiCaealarl. ReedanakMMGa»d fmem.SaUnVtfera;n ndduu 

tom La Rohanq Hamden Taacn p^bui; & 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Cod**** DAVID COLEMAN KENNETH WOOLLAM tenor 

NEIL ROWLETT bemour LONDON CHORALE 
FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM THE BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

Ser Hnhcaa paed lor dalh 
SUNDAY M JUNE B 7.» pan 
THAMHSme FESTIVAL IMS 

HANDEL-MOZART-SCHUBERT 
.WATER MUSK SUTIE 

Myy.. v.SINFONIA CONCBRTANTE. KJ*« 
SdMhenaiT. M*hkr.•DEATH AND TUB MAH7EN* 

(BrkbbPtcmkrd 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA CeoducMr JEFFREY TATE 

NORBEBT BRAJMN unto HhlEK SCHHIU3F ngh 

SATURDAY i JULY m 8 pm 

| MOZART EVENING 
' Marrhgr of Ftparo Onrture, S«nqAo*y NeJI ttiber’* KJBS 

Plm* Camna No2J K.M8, Requiem KM 
CHAMBER OI^SESTRA OF LONDON LONDON CHORALE 
Coodmon DAVB> COLEMAN ANTHONY GOLDSTONE nm 
MAlWTNHm. SMITH «pn> ANNA OOOPBR mum 

HARRY NKOLLner RICHARD JACKSON twimne^ 
£Va.fUS011£S«,ib5Q,L7.W.aCA50 

Sunday 23 June at 7.30 

GOODBYE 
GEORGE! 

. a Gala Celebration 
Lord Harewood on his retirement 

from English National <^era j. 

in the presence of HRH Princess Alemancira 

Arflsti taklns part include 

NormarBcUey 
Jocuphlm Bantow 
Emlla Bakourt 
Oiratophar Booth-JonM 
BanavHitura Bottona 
Sally Burgan 
EdwwdByla* 
Janie* Cohns 
Anna Collins 
ChdrtasCrafg 
Arthur Davln 
McnHDovhm 
Malcolm Donnelly 
JanoEaglon 
Mark Elder 
Lesley Garra it . 
Reginald Goodall 
Charles Graves 

Derek HammondStroud 
Gwynne Howell 
Nell Hewlett 
Terry Jenkins 
Della Jones 
Stuart Kale 
JohnKHchlner . 
David Uoyd-Jones 
FeUdty Lott 
Marie MdLmjghlin ■ 
Vdlerle Mastecwn 
Nelly MlrldoUNi 
Victor Morris 
Ann Murray 
AkmOpie 
Aiuie-Marfe Owgas 
Caihryn Pope 
Rosalind Plowright 

John Rawnsley 
Mark Richardson 
Jean Rigby 
Petar Robinson 
Anthony RoNv. Johnson 
Eric Shilling 
Rowland SIdwell 
ShMagh Squires 
"John-Treleoven 
Richard Van Allan 
Sarah Walker _ 
Alan Woodrow 

Master <rf Ceremonies 
DanaMSInden ' 

TheOtorusaod 
Orchestra olthe 
Erigflsh National Opera 

Production: David Ppuntney Design: Stefanos Lamridis 
Ugh Hng: Stephen Watsaa:" 

A FEW SEATS REMAINING IN THE UPPER CIRCLE 
at £10.00 & £11.00 and BALCONY at £4.50 & £6.00 

London Coliseum 
St Martin's Lane, WC2 

Box Office 01 -836 3161 
Credit Cards 01 -240 5258 

f&Oj 

PUMP BOYS&WNETTES 

73.yl'.,;nwA.!,j\. n 

■' rr^i'"iV.“.)^r 
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CHOIR OF lONTTS COLLEGE CAMBRIDGE 

TUESDAY * JULY ulpm 

FROM DUNKIRK TO VICTORY 

m j ^ jjty 

★ (Cbaraan. HRHTbeDukc oTKcbi) pntam 

1 HANDEL 
TERCENTENARY FESTIVAL 
12-28 JULT 1985 

Sponsored by BASF United Kingdom Limited 

Westminster Abbey, St- John's, Smith Square 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, St- Manm-in-the-Fields 
Aitaaknciuk. 

Choir of Westnamter Abbey. The Academy of Ancient 
Musk, London Handel Choir and Orchestra, Taoemer 
Chair Taverner Players, L'Beale d'Orphee, Munca 

Antigua Koln, Ragfan Baroque Pljyers and Singers 

TERCENTENARY CONFERENCE at the Royal 
Society of Arts 

Doekd bmdnnipleuecedoKsu.t inns 71k Sccman, 
Enrmaa Mum Year. I Sunn Stmt, LmhImi VC2R JTS 

MAJOR DEBEK TAYLOR 

Tk8»: Sn Gtrinee (£U01« Fnv Genaa |£L2S) t you nr yaw Ah dodn. hat or pa mak 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY It, 12.13 JULY pip® 

THE MAGIC OF D’OYLY CARTE 
taa 

Gilbert end Sullivan Gala 

®ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL WEDNESDAY »JUNE ai 7J0 pat 
THAMESDE FESTIVAL »65 
RAYMOND GUBBAY jeoem 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Philip LEDGER conductor 

JUDITH HOWARTU wpnmo CRISP1AN STEELE-PERKINS mmgxt 
Vaoghm mBfamK Thffii fumi^ AUsmbb Aikmo. Ubqdni Urumptt Conosm Haadd: 
La ibe Brifh Soapten (SatnuaL O lad 1 JutaTi Lm Qaabto). [ Knew the my Redanm1 

Stnli (Memata) Conoem m F* Dir ti*e Elgar: InneJuaMa nl AOqpn 

ASM*®.fl W.»sa. jy Wlw Kmfe Ptom* tOI-741 IWI Rodrigo 
lanCafcy SmdnDagdilc JmhKdly 

Robin Mania Ofiwr Elizabeth Rkchk MnkStoridi 
Onriaiwiicotiibe: GoodociDr 

Tam Hswfces: Direaor 
Fh*t Rice Designer 

Kaddto a tnaond in anmaaaa^ifcc ttedd TmantmrT RsM 
(Enrtqcu Mode Yrar)*hkh bqmBndby USf UK Lid. 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE 
Rosebery Avenue, London EG1R 4TN 

Box Office: 01-278 8916 (5 lines) 

Monday 24th June at 7.15 pm BARBICAN HALL 

ACADEMY OF LONDON M 
conductor Richard Stamp *^E 

HANDEL ‘GIULIO CESARE’ A| 
(Concert performance, m Italian) KgJ 

Tatuum Troyanos as Cesare 
Benita Valente as Geopatra 

- (See panel for details) 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presentx 

SUNDAY 23rd JUNE at 7.30 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
Conductor: CLIVE FAKBAIRN Solohn NOEMYBBUNKAEA 
5w«j I .afa- Saiie, Nwencker Suite, Sleeping Bonny Wateg Piano Concerto No. 1 

OVERTURE 1812 WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS end 
THE GREAT ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

iMO,£5,£6,i?,£BOwnHiXOI-HV8312 CC0I-JBM4I 

LONDON SYMPHONY 

^OR5SSRA^ 
LORINMAAZEL 

TorijU at 7j45pm 
SCHUBERT; Symphony No. 9 The Great' 

STRAVINSKY: The Rite of Spring 
13. £4. £6. T7.50. USO. £10 

Thb Tharsday 28 Juae at 7^45pm. 
’The Heifetz of the Horn’... Hew York Times 

BARRY TUCK WELL conductor/hom 
BEETHOVEN: Overture 'Leonora No.3' 
MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 20, K466 

RICHARD STRAUSS: Don Joan 
MOZART: Horn Concerto K370b/37I 

WAGNER: Overture ‘Pie McKterangcf 
OLEG MAISE2SBERG piano 

tz.tA.uso.a.ts.ta 

Sunday 23 Jane af 7 J8pn 

BEETHOVEN: Overture ‘Fiddio’ 
MOZART: Plano Concerto No.21 mC, K467 
ELGAR: Enigma Variations RAVEL:-BoKro 

JOHN GEORG1ADIS conductor 
STEPHEN HOUGH piano 

£J.£4.£5J8,£7,I*.£9 

Two concern with 

RAFAEL FRUHWECK DEBURGOS 
. Tbonday27JmK«7v4S 

BEETHOVEN: Overture ‘Egmont', Violin Concerto 
DVORAK: Symphony No. 9 'From the New World' 

PIERRE AMOYAL violin 
Sponsmdbx EmBcb HotdbtaLte. 

Saturday 29 Jane at 7j4S 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 6 ‘Pastoral’ 

RlMSKY*>KORSAKOV: Scheherazade 
Prta* for adt tauten D.^iASi, O, n, £8, £9 

Box Office lekpboae 18-8 every day tnduifing Sunday 
01-6388891 01-6288795 

mm&mm 

331^^53 



ENTERTAINMENTS 

An open-air concert 
at the 

loveliest castle 
in the world. 

Saturday, 29th June 1985 
Leeds Castle, set on two islands in the 

middle of a lake, provides a magnificent 
setting for what is always a spectacular., 
occasion! 

Carl Davis conducts thie Philhannohia 
Orchestra in a varied prograinine^f classi¬ 
cal favourites, including* Tchaikovsky’s 
1812 Overture, with the hand and guns of~ 
the Royal Artillery and a grand firework 
finale. *. .I;.:;- 

The Leeds Castle annual .concert* ais 
sponsored by Whitbread ■ Frcmlins • and 
South Eastern Magazines Ltd. 

Grounds open at 4 pm. Musicians play 
from 5 pm. Philharmonia Concert starts at 
8 pm.' 

Adult tickets £5.50. Children/O.A.P’s/ 
Students £4.00. Seats £2.00 extra. Tickets 
available on the night, or in advance by 
sending a S.A.E. and cheque made payable- 
to Leeds Castle to: 

The Concert Secretary, 
Leeds Castle, Maidstone, 
Kent ME171PL- . 
Tel: Maidstone 65400. *5*^ 

BRENTFORD 

TWO GREAT COMPOSERS 
Stravinsky’s THE SOLDIER’S TALE 

and William Walton's FACADE 
performed by The Contemporary Chamber Orchestra 

conducted by OdaUne da la Martinez 

SUNDAY 16 JUNE 
TICKETS £150 TEL. 01-5881176 

LYMC THCATfUE 8taOMtuy An 

^*3tfii00434 loskS5^<sa 
DOKH KUmY 

Id 
Ttw Royal Stukoveare Co. Production 

WASTE 
Bar Money Oanvllla Barker 

Derated hy John Barton . 

'MpSiSgS ’Tlawtan revival.... * 

Moo-Frl 7jo Ttam Mat 3jO Satv 
S * B.13. STRICTLY L1M1 
SEASON MUST CLOSE JULY 27. 

STH GREAT YEAR 
OVER 1889 PERFORMANCES 

BREAKING 
THE SILENCE. 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

"UMMFinU111"" 
Exctilntl ettaap jmO 

tM 

LOHDOM PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
EwntaBs 7JO. Mats W«J * SbB 2-46 

TOMMY STEELE in 
SINGIN’IN THERAIN 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 28. PALACVTKEATHT4S7 604 CC 457 
8337 or 37» 6453. CO SMw *30 
S12£.£m74EMU11ttlfiSa9J&... 

AWARD WJNNTNO MUSICAL 

GUYS AND DOLLS 
fiMmnaLULU 

NORMAN ROSSINGTON 
CLARKE PETERS 

BETSY BRANTLEY 
DAVID HEALY 

VAUDEVILLE OX-836 99S7/S 
Evoa 7.4S. Wed 2JO. Sat 5.0. 

•WINNER OF ALL 3 MAJOR AWARDS 
- BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

»wsw.c5csrsag* 
MICHAEL FRAYNS NEW PLAY 

BENEFACTORS 
Dtraded by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

CTOWA PALACE 01-834 1317. 
Eras 7 JO. MM Wail A Saturdays 9.4S 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

NOW BOOKINO TO NOV 9 

CINEMAS 

vm 
res 
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Go.. . time 
to start again 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

TELEVISION 
The 1960s were, arguably, the 
most exciting years for the 
British pop music industry with 
groups like the Beaties and the 
Rolling Slones shooting to 
stardom. Television was not 
slow to exploit the young 
musical talents, the most 
successful programme being 
ITVs Ready, Steady, Go. 

Ten years ago. Dave dark, 
one of the stars of the 1960s pop 
scene, made a shrewd purchase 
when he bought the Ready. 
Steady, Go series from the 
original purchasers. He edited 
them into a video which 
became a best seller. Now be 
has sold the idea to Channel 4. 
The Friday transmission of the 
vintage pop show (5.50-6 J20pm) 
will be repealed the following 
Tuesday (11.50-12.20am). 

This week's programme is 
particularly strong on nostalgia 
with performances from, among 
others, the Beatles, the Stones, 
Dusty Springfield and Alma 
Cogan-But it is not only the 
music that makes the shows so 
entertaining now - it is the 
fitthions, the styles and the 
attitudes, which can sometimes 
make my generation squirm as 
we realize how we used to 
behave. 

TVS break new barriers with 
what is popularly termed 
“smelly-telly” in their science 
programme. The Real World 
(ITV, Monday, 7pm). Viewers 
who invest in this week's 
edition of TV Times will find an 

Aromapack with eight mystery 
smells which are activated by 
scratching. In the programme, 
the presenter, Michael Rodd, 
will reveal what you are actually 
smelling and it is estimated 
that, although the nose can 
distinguish up to 10,000 differ¬ 
ent aromas, the average nose 
will be able to discern only three 
from the card. 

Letters from a Bomber Pilot 
(ITV, Tuesday, 9-10 pm) strikes 
a more serious note. The story 
of one man's war through his 
letters home, it is coupled with 
dramatic reconstructions and 
both German and Allied 
archive film. Bob Hodgson was 
20 years old when he volun¬ 
teered for the RAF in January 

- 194!, after a childhood and 
adolescence obsessed with 
flight He joined aircreww and 
seemingly from his very first 
day in uniform, bombarded his 
family with details of his 
progress - which was not 
without incident - and with 
chit-chat about his colleagues. 
Sadly, Bob Hodgson's ar didn't 
last very long for in March 
1943. on about his 20th 
bombing mission, his Wding- 
ton was shot down near 
Arnhem. 

Tomorrow sees the start of 
BBC Bristol's Bird watch in 
which adventurous Tony Soper 
is the guide as the cameras live, 
eavesdrop on breeding birds 
and their young There are four 
programmes to mo row (12.10, 
1.45, 3.50 and 9pm), one on 
Wednesday (7.3S-S.Q5pm). and 
three final transmissions on 
Sunday week. • • 

Peter Dear Ready to roll again: nostalgia with the Stones 

Woodrow Wilson’s war and peace 

FILMS ON TV 
Woodrow Wilson, President of 
the United States from 1913 to 
1921, remains an enigmatic 
and controversial figure. After 
several decades of fluctuating 
reputation, he is now regarded 
as one of the important world 
leaders of the twentieth century, 
a flawed visionary who, though 
ultimately a failure, had a 
profound effect on the inter¬ 
national political scene of the 
1920s and 1930s. 

_■ Wilson was a man of high 
ideals and unyielding morality, 
dedicated to peace. He tried to 
keep America out of the First 
World War. At the Paris peace 
talks after the war he attempted 
to assume the role of peace¬ 
maker. yet the Treaty of 
Versailles that emerged already 
contained the seeds of the 
Second World War. 

He was the architect of the 
League of Nations, but was 
snubbed by his own Senate and 
America never joined the new 
body which its president had 
inspired. 

Wilson (Channel 4, today 2- 
4.50pm) is a successful serious 
attempt at a difficult subject. 
Made in 1944 it eschews the 
customary Hollywood excesses 
and - shows Wilson, by all 
accounts accurately, as a man of 
warmth, intelligence, oratorical 
skill and worthy values, but also 

RECOMMENDED 
* Committed (1983): Sharp feminist 
view of talented tragic actress 

Hollywood Biopic. Farmer Is here 
given depth and conviction as a 
sexuafly and politically exploited 
victimof the system, confidently 
directed (and written) by Lynn 
Tillman and Sheila McLaughlin, 
who also plays Farmer (Channel 4, 
Mon, 11 pm-12.35am). 

* Fhst British teterison shrotnfl. 

naive, stubborn, incapable of 
compromise and politically 
unsophisticated. Alexander 
Knox, usually seea in character 
parts, gives a commanding 
performance in an extremely 
demanding role. 

Henry King who directed 
was one of Hollywood's 
superior journeyman-directors, 
always dependable and com¬ 
petent, but seldom inspired to 
the exceptionaL His directorial 
career lasted half a century, 
during which he made films of 

The Godfather, Part Two (1974): 
Out goes Brando, in comes 
excellent Robert de Niro in a sequel 
which, unusually, is perhaps better 
than the original (BBC2, today, 
9pm-12.15am). 

The Goodbye Girl (1977): 
Enjoyable Neil Simon comedy on 
the usual theme of an unsuitable 
relationship making good among 
New York neuroses and angst- 
ridden one-liners. Richard Dreyfuss 
got an Oscar (BBC2, tomorrow 
10.05-11.50pm). 

every kind, but his main 
strength lay in the affectionate, 
often sentimental portrayal of 
small-town and rural America, 
secure in the traditional values 
of hard work, religion, loyalty 
and true love. Wilson was the 
kind of character he admired. 

Wilson was a lavish pro¬ 
duction. with a budget of S3 
million, very high for the time. 
There were some 13,000 extras 
and 150 speaking pans. Eighty- 
eight sets had to ,- -be . built, 
including -.the House .of Rep- 
resentatives; in Washington, and 
the reconstruction of the 1912 
Democratic Convention, at 
which Wilson was chosen as 
presidential canadidate. is 
impressively spectacular. King 
managed admirably to combine 
the epic scale of the film with a 
mastery of historical detail and 
a -convincing feel for the 
atmosphere of the negotiating 
table and the backroom bicker¬ 
ing of politics. 

Marcel Berlins 

A suitable 
;; tpase for 

treatment 

RADIO 
literary radio is to the fore this 
week, especially tomorrow even¬ 
ing on Radio 4. In Speaking Out 
(10.15-llpm), Brian Gear pre¬ 
sents a fascinating portrait of 
John Addington Symonds the 
Victorian man of letters. Like 
too many of his contemporaries, 
his is no longer read but 
survives as a biographical case- 
history. Not surprising really, 
as his writings - on the Italian 
renaissance notably - are only 
intermittently rewarding and his 
best works are probably his 
translations. 

But what a case he was - 
consumptive, working himself 
repeatedly to complete break¬ 
down and, most notoriously, a 
married, but extremely active 
homosexual. This fact finally 
came out last year with the 
publication of Symonds's highly 
charged memoirs, and these 
provide much of the material for 
the programme. Michael Bryant 
plays the feverish author. 

One of Symonds's friends in 
his long exile in Switzerland 
(health reasons) was Robert 
Louis Stevenson, who by dunce 
will be preceding' Mm on .Radio 
4 on Sunday. The Adventures of 
David Balfour (9.02-10pm) is an 
adaption of the twin adventure 
novels. Kidnapped and Catrio- 
na. David RintonI plays Balfour, 

• andr Paul Young the adventurer 
Alan jBeck Stewart 
'1 Another literary figure crops 
up on Radio 3. A run of four 
plays by Jean Anouilh is 
imminent - Antigone, Leocadia, 
Becker, and Earydice, to be 
broadcast on consecutive Sun¬ 
days from June 23. To usher 
them in, J.W. Lambert will be 
giving a talk on Jean Anouilh at 
75 (Friday, 8.15-8.35 pm). 

Away from the literary front, 
we have a slab of “pnre radio" 
in Pilgrimage (Radio 4, Sunday, 
730-8.05). Frank Delaney pre¬ 
sents this portrait of Skdlig 
Michael, a remote Irish outcrop 
now uninhabited except by 
seabirds. Their frightful shrieks 
and the roar of wind and sea 
mingle symphonic&ily with 
Delaney’s awe-struck rumi¬ 
nations. A rich brew. 

The most mind-boggling 
prospect of the- week is a 
Radio 4 programme on '“rock 
groupies**. He Wasn’t Even a 
Roadie! (today, 1030-1lpm). 
Hie producer's chief problem 
was to find anyone who would 
own np to having been a 
groupie: “Even the anonymity of 
radio often wasn't enough to 
overcome their embarrass¬ 
ment...**. For the uninitiated, 
the groupies were (and still are) 
those teenage girl pop fans 
whose relationships with their 
idols went somewhat further 
than cadging autographs at the 
stage door. 

Nigel Andrew 

THE TIMES CHOICE 
MAISENBERG’S MOZART • 
Thura, 7.45pm, Barbican Centre, 
SIMc Street, London EC2 (01-628 

ANGELA LEAR 8795, credit cards 01-638 8891) 
Tomorrow, 3pm. Sutton Place, Oleg Malsenberg isatthe ptanoin 
nSSoSStaSTsSSytoJ^ Mozart's Concerto D 468, and nraruuuaTaru, aurrey iimw- Barry TuckweB solos In the same 

^Uwrpa^aKy*.-, _ . 

^ IheLSOin Richard Strauss's Don 

"Funeral March". . _ 

BACH VESPERS ROCK & JAZZ 
Tomorrow, 7pm, St Anne and St nvvil w 
Agnes’s, Gresham Street, London __ 
EC2 (01-769 2677) CHRIS DE BURGH 
The LacosaW Ensemble performs Today, (^jnMPateM Bowl, 
Bach's Cantata No 2 Ach Galt, vom £^>ndon SE19(01-77B 7146) 
Hfmmelsich damn for the Second Opening Cartel Radio s summer 
Sunday after Trinity, one of festrvaL the popular De 
Vhraklrs numerous violin concertos 5jr9*1 entertains his aucfience m 
and other pieces in the context of a the open air. 
Lutheran service. ____ 

PREVIN FESTIVAL Tonight, Dingwalis, Camden Lodi 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, Royal Festival Cha» Farm Road, London NW1 
Had, South Bank, London SE1 (01- (01-267 4967); Mon, 100 Club, 10C 
928 3191, Credit cards 01-928 Oxford Street London W1101 -631 

CONCERTS 

EXHIBITIONS 

THE MAJOR NEWKUTTSH 
MUSICAL NOW BOOKING also on page 34 

The And r6 Previn Festival opens 
with him conducting the RPO in 
Walton’s Symphony No 1 and 
Mozart's Symphony No 29. In 
between comes the London 
premiere of Previn's Plano 
Concerto with Vladimir Ashkenazy 
as soloist 

ALBRECHTSBERGER 
Mon, 1.10pm, St Anne and St 
Agnes’s 
Tnnity College String Ensemble 
unearth a rather-unusual Trombone 

Include, loo, Tchalkovsicy^f* 
Serenade Op 48 and one of 
Vlvaldfs many violin concertos. 

WITH TIME BOMB 
Mon, 7.45pm, Almeida Theatre, 
Almeida Street, London N1 
(01-3594404) 
The quite exceptional Almeida 
Festival continues with "American 
Evocations II” which offers the UK 
premieres of Foss's Curriculum 
Vitae wfthTkna Bomb. Wuorfnen's 
Spinoff and foe world premiere of 
McCandess's Another Fetidtude. 

SCHIFFS SCHUBERT 
Tues, 8pm, Warwick Arts Trust, 33 
Warwick Square, London SW1 
(01-8347856), 
The "Schubert and New Art” series 
doses wffo Andres Schfo playing 
Schubert's Piano Sonata D 850, 
Bach s Italian Concerto and French 
Overture. 

SCHUBERT/BWTTEN 
Thurs, 730pm, Royal Northern 
CoSege of Music, 124 Oxford 
Road, Manchheater (061-273 - 
4504) 
The RNCM’sSchubert/Britten 
Festival gets moving with foe BBC 
Northern Singers and BBC 
Philharmonic's interpretations of 
foe former composer's Mass D 678 
and foe latter's Symphony for Cello 
and Orchestra (soloist, Colin Carr). 

ROCK & JAZZ 
CHRIS 0E BURGH 
Today, Crystal Palace Bowl, 
London SE19 (01-778 7148) 
Opening Capital Radio's summer 
music festival, foe popular De 
Burgh entertains his autfence in 
the open air. 

KURSAAL FLYERS 
Tonight, Dingwalis, Camden Lode, 
Chalk Farm Road, London NW1 
(01-267 4967k Mon, 100 Club, 100 
Oxford Street, London W1 (01-636 
0933) 
A reunion for this cherish able pub- 
rock quintet from Southend, whose 
only (mart hit was foe amusing 
"Little Does She Know” in 1976. 

FOREIGNER 
Tonight and tomorrow, Wembley 
Arena (01-9021234); Thurs, NEC, 
Birmingham (021-780 4133) 
The epitome of Anglo-American 
stadium rode 

PREVIN FESTIVAL 
From Tomorrow, Queen Elizabeth 
Had, South Bank; London SE1 (01- 
9283191) 
Well, he was a Jazz pianist once... 
and his mini jazz festival features 

Mika Westbrook's septet playing 
his new Rossini arrangements 
(Wed - highly recommended) and 
the Pasadena Roof Orchestra 
(Thurs). 

JOHNNY GRIFFIN 
Fri, Queen's Hal, Etfinbwgh (031- 
6682117) 
The effervescent little giant of foe 
tenor saxophone performs with foe 
singer Dee Daniels and a trio led by 
the pianist Monty Alexander. 

GLASTONBURY FESTIVAL 
From Fri, Worthy Farm, Pflton, 
Shepton MaBet, Somerset 
(inquiries: 074989254) 
All 40,000 tickets wiH be sold in 
advance for this annual CND 
weekend, featuring the Style 
Council, Echo and tile Bunnymen, 
Aswad, King, tan Dury, the Colour 
Field Joe Cocker. Cfennad, Hugh 
Masekeia and others. 

Concerts: Max Harrison; 
Rock & Jazz: 

Richard Williams; 
Opera: Hilary Finch; 
Dance: John Percival 

BETTY CARTER 
Tonight and Mon to Sat, Ronnie 
Scott’s Club, 47 Frith Street. 
London W1 (01-439 0747) 
Bette Carter (above), known In foe 
1950s as “Bebop" Carter, is 
without doubt the finest jazz singer 
in foe world today, her astonishing 
technique and profound 
musicianship put to work on a 
thoughtfully chosen repertoire. 

OPERA 
ROYAL OPERA 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
2401066) 
Strauss's opera Ariadne auf Naxos: 
appears in Jean-Louts Martinoty's . 
new production by arrangement 
with Parts Opera; Jeffrey Tate 
conducts and Jessye Norman is 
foe prima donna. The com media 
dell arte players are led by 
Kathleen Battle as the Zerbinetta. 
Performances this week on Mon, 
Thurs and June 22 at 7.30pm. 

ENGUSH NATIONAL OPERA 
Coliseum, St Martin’s Lane, 
London WC2 (01-836 3161) 
A new production at St Martin's 
Lane: Philip Glass’s Akhnatan 
(see page 22). Aate tonight, Tues 
and Fri at 7pm, and then the 
penultimate performance of David : 
Pountney's new production of 
Tippett's Midsummer Marriage on 
Wed at 7pm with Lionel Friend 
conducting. 

(3LYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL 
OPERA 
Glyndeboume, Lewes, East 
Sussex 0)273 812411) j 

KAWAI^ 
PIANOS 

Japan's leading manufacturer 
of fine pianos lor 50 years A 
For fhe name of your 

nearest sfoefua 

01 930 925 

. choice of three operas this week: 
tonight and Fri at 5 30pm Peter 
Halfe new production"of Carmen. 
conducted by Bernard Haitink and 
with Maria Ewing and Bany ■ 
McCauley: tomorrow at 4'.40pm| La 
Cenerentola with Kathleen. 
Kuhknann, Wfllard White and Sesto 
Bruscantini: arid on Mon- Thurs 
and June 22 at 5.30pm, Strauss's 
Arabella, in its handsome = 
production new to GlyrtdB bourne* 
last year. Andrew Davis conducts a 
cast led by Felicity Lott. AR 
performances are sold out, but its 
worth ringing for returns. 

OPERA NORTH 
Palace Theatre, Manchester 
(0612369922) 
The company starts its tour on 
Tues at 7.30pm with Andrei 
Serban's Bvefy production of II 
Trovatore set in a railway sfcSngs in 
foe 1930s. Navvies beat their 
pickaxes during the Anvil Chorus, 
Wiflielmena Fernandez of Diva 
fame, is the new Leonora, and 
Gordon Greer the Manrico. Also on 
Fri at 7.15pm. 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA 
Bristol Hippodrome (0272 299444) 
The company's “feast of Italian 
opera" lands at Bristol this week 
with foe new Lucian Pintffie 
Rigoletto on Tues (conducted by 
Richard Armstrong) and Fri (Martin 
Andre): with Tosca (Josephine 
Barstow) on Wed and June 22, and 
with a single performance of 
BelGni's Norms (Suzanne Murphy) 
on Thurs. All performances start at 
7.15pm. 

■ ; DANCE 
DUBLIN dfTY BALLET 
The Place. 17 Dukes Road, 
London WC1 (01-367 0031). 
Thurs to Jyne 22 at 8pm 
This company is an unknown 
quantity, but its initiative in inviting 
the veteran American 
choreographer Anna Sokofow to 
stage several works deserves to 
arouse Into rest 

ROYAL BALLET 
Cavent Garden 0)1-2401066). 

Two young dancers, Karen Paisey 
and Bruce Sansom, lead the cast of 
La Filfe malgardee (Tues). 
Antoinette Sbtey and Stephen 
Jefferies dance La Bayadere on 
Wed. when Merle Park and Ashley 
Page lead A Month in the Country; 
on Fri those roles are taken by 
Bryony Brind with guest star 
Fernando Bujones, Marguerite 
Porter and Anthony DoweU. David 
Bintiey's Consort Lessons 
completes the biB, with Fiona 
Chadwick and Nicola Roberts 
taking over the leads Fri. 

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET 

David Bintiey's new Flowers of die 
Forest, premiered last night, has 
two more performances today 
together with Cranko's Lady and 
the Fool and Hans van Marten's 5 
Tangos, ending foe Season in style. 

ROYAL ACADEMYOF ARTS 
BURLINGTON HOUSE PICCADILLY 
r-- LONDON W1-1 

20th APRIL to 14th JULY 1985 
OPEN 10-6 DAILY ADMISSION £2.00 

The Exhibition is sponsored by: 
SWAN HELLENIC TRUSTHOUSE FORTE WALKER BOOKS OD. 
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-ROCK 
. : ,PURPLE PATCH: Ritchie Biackmore, the 

guitar hero, leads the re-formed Deep 
Purple into their first British appearance, 
when they hope to re-enter tits Guinness 
Book of Records as the “world's loudest 

. band”. They join seven other groups at 
■ ■Knebworth’Park, Hertfordshire, next 
..Saturday (information 01-439 4061). 

CABARET 
PLAYING HAVOCS June Havoc, child 
vaudevililan, aster of Gypsy Rose Lee, 
star of Hollywood and Broadway, in the 
European premiere of her boisterous one- 
woman show of song, dance and 
reminiscence. Don mar Warehouse. 
Eariham Street, London WC2 (01 -836 
3028). Previews from Tuesday. 

THEATRE 
LESSER TROILUS: Anton Lesser laid the 
foundations of his career as Romeo and 
Hamlet ami now builds on his 
performance in Jonathan Miller's 
television Troitus and Cresslda by playing 
the part on stage. Royal Shakespeare 
Theatre, Stratford-upon-Avon (0789 
295623). Previews from Thursday. 

GALLERIES 
BIG APPLE: The New Yorker has enjoyed 
remarkable service from its cartoonists, 
with Charles Addams, Steinberg and Peter 
Amo all contributing since the early 1930s. 
They are represented in a selection of 
New Yorker cartoons at the Langton 
Gallery, 3 Langton Street, London SW10 
(01 -3S2 9150) from Wednesday. 

OPERA 
PHARAOH FIRST: Philip Glass, the 
talented American, gets his first opera 
production m Britain. Aknaten is an 
investigation-through a vartey of musical 
styles, mto the rise and fall of Pharaoh 
Aknaten and his wife Nefertitf. Coliseum, 
London WC 2 (01-836 3161). Monday, 
Thursday and then in repertory. 

... 

BOOKS 
NOVEL FIND: Barbara Pym completed her 
comic novel Crampton Hodnet (Macmillan, 
£8.95) in 1940, but the book was put jade 
and only recently discovered by her sister 
Hilary while going through her papers in ■ 
the Bodleian Library. It charts parallel 
loves between a don and-student and a 
clergyman and young spinster. 

A virtuoso dancing 
out of the shadows 

- W'^emando Bujones says he knew 
i why he wanted to dance when. 

Hi as a boy in New York, he saw 
JbL the Royal Ballet - with 

Fonteyn and Nureyev - 
perform Petipa's La Bayad&re. It was, 
he says, “totally inspiring”. It remains 
his favourite ballet, which is why he is 
Very happy that it is the wotk in 
which he will join his former heroes, 
the Royal Ballet, for his Covent 
Garden debut on Friday. '■ 

Bujones, now 30 and probably 
unmatched today as a classical . 
virtuoso, has appeared in most of 
Europe's leading theatres, besides 
Japan, Australia, and all over North, 
and South America, but he is haritiy ' 

.known in Britain. He came to the 

.Xoliseum in 1977 with American 
■g&fiet Theatre, but at that time. ■ 

.1 Baryshnikov got all the attention^ or .' 

.' hearty all; this paper prefered Bujones ‘ 
in Giselle. 

' ‘ The same year saw him at the - 
Edinburgh Festival with the Scottish 

,Ballet, taking the role of James in La 
gylphide - “the one I most identify, 

-..with, because of its romantic chaiac- 
"tef” - and one he repeated with them 
ai rSadler's Wells in 1979. Otherwise 
there have been only a handful of 
.appearances on gala programmes to 
'^ve a hint of his quality. 
„ , New Yorkers have been aware of 
him ever since he joined Ballet 

. TJieatre, from the School of American 
Ballet, at 17 and was given solos 
almost at once. Dolin’s Variations for 
Four was the first, closely followed by 
the lead in Etudes, Balanchine's 
Theme and Variations and Bournon- 
viHe’s Napoli, all of them parts to 
show his brilliant technique and pure 

■classic style. 
' Such quick promotion was no 

surprise to those who had seen him in 
school performances, or followed him 
tp Long Island where, as a student, he 
partnered Gelsey Kirkland in die Don 
Quixote Pas de Deux with the 
Eglevsky Ballet Bujones was 15; 
Kirkland, two years older; was already : , 
a soloist with New York City Baflet; . 
together, they caused a sensation. 
: Audit Eglevsky was one of two 
teachers to whom Bujones most 
attributes his good start, the other 
being Stanley Williams. He spy$ 
they made a complementary pair: 
Eglevsky, with his background as an 
international star of the Ballets 
Russes, pushing the boy to farther 

Fernando Bujones is 

about to take the 

latest stride in his 

copybook career. 

John Percival charts 

his rise to fame 
• L m- - — ■ - 

ifeats tof daring; Williams, from the 
-Royal Danish - Ballet, constantly 
polishing, correcting, looking for 
perfection in every detail. 

immp.ng.ty ambitious, the boy also 
had his cousin Zeida Mendenez, 
herself a dancer formerly with Alicia 
Alonso's company, to coach him. The 
family is Cuban; Fernando was born 
in Miami but taken to Cuba at only a 
few months old. There he began 
studying ballet at seven, but after two 

iand a half years the family fled 
.hurriedly with nothing. Cousin Zeida got him dancing 

again after a year's gap. Then 
Jacques d'Amboise, visiting 
Miami to star with the local 
company, got Bujones to 

New York on a scholarship, aged 12. 
After that there was no holding him 
and, at about 15 - seeing pictures of 
one of the winners in the biennial 
dance competition at Varna, Bulgaria 
- he decided that he wanted to 
compete next time round. 

“My family persuaded me to wait 
until my muscles were stronger and I 
had a little more maturity, so I 
entered when I was 19. When I 
arrived in Varna, I had to persuade 
the authorities to let me compete in 
the senior competition, because my 
age was still within the limits of the 
juniors. 

“After that I saw some of the other 
competitors, much more experienced 
than I, and of course the Russians and 
the east Europeans take this competi¬ 
tion very seriously and send good 
entrants every year. At the last minute 
1 was again asked ‘Are you sure you 
want to compete with the seniors? It's 
not too late to .change.' But I thought 
that's not fair to the junior competi¬ 
tors because I know I shall beat 
them.” 

By the end of the first round 

Bujones was the dear favourite. He 
came away with one. of four gold 
medals awarded that year, pins a 
special prize for technical excellence. 

As toe first American to win a 
Varna gold medal, and especially 
having done it so young, Bujones 
expected to be feted on his return. 
But while he was away, Mikhail 
Baryshnikov had sought asylum in 
the West and decided to dance with 
American Ballet Theatre. In the 
resulting furore, Bujones was over¬ 
looked. His remark that “I have the 
talent but Baryshnikov ha« the 
publicity” was understandable but 
took some living down. Time has 
taught Mm to be more diplomatic. 

All toe same, Bqjoues was promo¬ 
ted to be a principal, the youngest in 
toe company. He had joined Ballet 
Theatre, rather than New York City 
Ballet - much to Balanchine's chagrin 
— inyapff “the Russian are 
the ballets I adore”. He has come to 

' enjoy dramatic roles too (Billy the Kid 
is a special favourite), and the Tudor 
repertory, Jardin aux Lilas. Shadow- 
play, Undertow. He has danced 
Romeo in three different versions and 
found Cranko’s the most rewarding; 
“There is more dancing for Romeo m 
MacMillan's, and I appreciate Very 
much dancing in it, also Tudor's 
earlier, but somehow Cranko’s makes 
more effect.” 

Lately he has turned to choreog¬ 
raphy. His first ballet, premiered in 
New York last month, is a bravura 
showpiece to music by Adam. “I tried 
to use my classical heritage and find 
something new to do with it” Will he 
try again? “Yes, when I find some 
suitable music. Next time perhaps I'D 
do something more moody, but still 
using the classical technique.” 

Meanwhile dancing keeps him 
busy. To rehearse and prepare La 
Bayadere with a new partner and 
company takes only a few days, but he 
would like to tackle new parts too-A 
Month in the Country is one he 
covets. Maybe the chance will come, 
because when we spoke he was 
delighted at having had a message 
that morning from the Royal Ballet 
“They want me back in October to 
dance La Filie Mai Gordie, a lovely 
ballet which I already danced in- 
Canada. I should like very much to do 
it in London - and that they ask me 
back before my first time with the 
Royal Ballet I think that's very nice.” 
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ARTS DIARY 

The bards 
of the air 
What's the connection between 
poetry and high-profile travel? 
First Faber & Faber arranged to 
fry their, top bards Craig Raine 
and Seamus Heaney by helicop¬ 
ter frxr poetry readings across 
the country. Next, Faber's rival 
Chatto & Windus sent their 
young stars Andrew Motion and' 
Blake Morrison on a whistle 
stop tour of university towns, 
courtesy of British RalL Now 
Seeker & Warburg are taking to 
toe air and giving their poetry 
lists a polish with publications 
on June 24 of Roy Fuller’s .Ato* 
and Collected Poems 1934-84 
and new volumes by Peter 
Reading, Robert Gittiijgs, Ron 
Bwtffn and Sylvia Kan tariff 
Seeker are confident of. an 
enthusiastic response - they've 
printed four times the usual run 
for verse - and arranged a 
seven-city reading tour, flying 
around in a private .plane 
piloted by Seeker's ebullient 
managing director, Peter Grose. 

Cracking yams 
“Jokes Cracked by Lord Aber¬ 
deen” (Valentine Press, 1929) is 
just one of the extraordinary 
titles in Bizarre Books (Macmil¬ 
lan £6.95), compiled by Russell 
Ash and Brian Lake. Others 
include Yuri ‘ Frolov’s “Fish 
who answer the telephone” 
(Regan Paul, 1937), “I Knew 
3.000 Lunatics” by Victor Small 
(1935), “An Irishman's Diffi¬ 
culties with the Dutch Lan¬ 
guage” by the Rev. Dr J. Irwin 
(1928), “The Romance of 
Leprosy” by E. Mackerchar 
(1949) and “The Ups and 
Downs of Lady Di” by Annette 
Lyster (1907). The last is a fairy 
story in which our heroine 
marries a handsome prince. 
Proof that these volumes 
actually went to press win be 
supplied on June 24 when some 
70 titles will be on display at the 
Russell Hotel in London. : 

• Has tike Women's 
Committee of that estimable 
organization, the Writes’ 
Guild, acquired a token male? 
Television scriptwriter Wally K. 
Daly attacked tire committee for 

being sexist and demanded, its. 
disbandment. The GnOd women 
promptly called his bluff and 

- inrited-him to join thenu.lt was 
an offer that, in the 
circumstances, lie couldn't 
refase. • 

Limey Apples 
Britain's latest export is, oddly 
enough, America, and particu¬ 
larly New York. More and more 
film producers are shooting, 
their American scenes over here 
becanse it turns out cheaper. At 
present parts of 'Norfolk are 

Winner and Hudson - 

being transformed ’fin* Hugh 
• Hudson's movie Revolution,. 
about the American Revol¬ 
ution, while Lambeth Hospital 
has been turned into a New 
York police station for-Death 
Wish III “New York is priemg 
itself out of the world”, explaids 
Death Wish director Michael 
Winner. “A cat and driver costs 
$7,000 for six days. Here you 
pay $500 with east” The only 
problem Is having • to recon¬ 
struct the Big Apple. Winner 

.has!.six. reference, books on: 
American graffiti {done'and has 
had to fly onti a graffiti artist 
speciany.- “Still”,, he adds. “It’s 
[toy contribution to British Film 
Year” ... . 

Not critic 
Congratulations and thanks for 
your examples of critics quoted 
out of context. A bottle of 
champagne to novelist Nicholas' 
Best “A hard-hitting, high-rol¬ 
ling, megabuc k-chasing, all- 
American big business thrillef”^ 
he wrote of Hard Money by 
Michael M. Thomas. Hutchin¬ 
son's recent adverts for the 
book omit the words... “of the 
type increasingly written by 
computers these days and by 
computers unversed in the 
beauties of Latin” 

'TRIPLE TRIUMPHS' 
continue.../:.. 

Further perftrnancs^ • A. 

HENRY V “*£2r 

plus... 
RED NOSESi^L* \ - 
Reduced puce puts 27 June-3 Joir ?„ 
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and imam Bin—Pew Barnes' infer L 
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THEATRE 

IN PREVIEW 

CHEAPSH7E: James Bolamteatta 
in a new play by David ARen, set in 
'The Grub Street world, theatre 
world end underworld of the 
London of 1581-2” Marlowe and 
(Shakespeare figure in this wew. 
through the eyes of an alcohoOc 
poet, playwright and pamphleteer, 
Robert Greene. Ted Craig cfirects. 
Croydon Warehouse, Dingwall 
Fload, Croydon, Surrey (Or-680 
4060). Previews Thors, Frf, June 22 
at 7.30 pm. Opens June 25 at 
7.30pm, Tues-Sat at 7.30pm,- 
mathtee Sun at 4.30pm. 

A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE: Topol 
as Edcfie Carbone in this revival of 
the Arthur Miner classic play about 
an fmmigranrfamBy fn 1950s New 
York, fiving on the waterfront In the 
shadow of Brooklyn Bridge. Peter 
Coe directs a cast IncftxSng Nigel 
Bellata, Michael Gogan, Gabrleffe 
Dedal. 
ChurchiR Theatre, ffeh Street, 
Bromley, Kent (D1-46D 6677). 
Previews Thurs and Fri at 7j45pm. 
Opens June 22sX7A5pm. Untfl 
July 13, Mon-Sat at 7.45pm; 
tnafaifies Thurs at 2^0pm. Sat at 

A MIDSUMMER MQHFS DREAlfc 
Toby Robertson (firects the 
quintessential Sbakeq»are play 
for this theitre, with Patrick 
Ryecart, Jenny Quayfe, Aiyson 
Spiro, Serena Gordon and, as 
Puck, John McAndrew. 
C^en Air Theatre, Ramnt* s Park, 
London NW1 (01-4862431). _ 
Preview Mon at 7 A5pm. Opens Am* < 
Tues at 7.45pm, Wed-Frfat 
7A5pm, mamr6es Wed and Thurs 
at 220pm. In repertory. 

SELECTED 
FEIFF&FS AMERICA 
Donmv Warehouse (01-836 
3028/379 6565). Mon-Thus 
7J0pm, Fri and Sat 6 and 820pm 
Ed Bishop leads a sparkling cast in 
the caitoonfefs acerbic toot at the 
American poBScal scene. 
PRAVDA 
Oivier (01-928 2252). Today at 
2pm and 7.15pm. In rapertovy 
David Hare and Howard Brenton’s 
near-the-knudde acoowrt of the 
rise of the ruthless colonial 
newspaper magnet provides 
Anthony Hopkins with a gem of a 
role. 

lagemofa 

on June 24. 

OPENINGS 

GUYS AND DOLLS: Antonia Bird 
djects Richard Eyre's National 
Tneatre production, first seen In 
1982, of the show mettled A 
Musks/ F6Ue of Broadway, and 
based on a story and characters of 
Damon Runyon. Lulu as Miss 
Adelaide, Norman Rossington as 
Nathan Detroit, dartre Peters as 
Sky Mastereon, are joined by two 
principals from the original NT cast 
Betsey Brantley as Sarah Brown 
and David Hedy as NJcsty-Nkoty 
Johnson. 
Prince of Wales Theatre, Coventry 
Street, London W1 (01-930 8681). 
•Previews today at 3pm, Tues at 

Opera Wed at 7pm. Then Mon-Sat 
to 7^0pm; mafintes Thure and Sat 
at 3pm. 

FIRST CHANCE 
HANDEL TERCENTENARY: 
Concerts at Westminster Abbey, St 
John’s, Smith Square, St Paul's 
and other London venues, with 
woks including Israel in Egypt, 
Rodrigo and 7esao. Plus 

THE TIMES CHOICE 
OUT OF TOWN . 

BAGNOR, near Vtowfauy, Berta: - 
Watermfl Theatre (0635 46044). 
The Archers LNe In Arebritfoe by 
WBam Smethurat Opens Tueset 
7 BOam. Until July 13, Mon-Sat at 
7-30pre; mstMes June 22, July 6, 
11 at 2^0pm. Gala eventng wfui 
cBnner, dandngs <Uy 13 at 

■M 

-contained drama by the 

THE ROYAL PfUNCESSs 
Recreation by the English Bach 
Festival of ravel barge trip from 
WhWtei to chelsaa fa 1717, to the 
accompartmem to Handel’s music. 
July 21. 
EngBsh Bach Festival, 15 South 
Eaton Pises, London SW1 (01-730 
5925) Tickets: 230, Muting buffet 
and wine. 

CUSHION CONCERTS: An 
evening's private view ofthe Royal 

history, is seen on stage with its 
cast In the raefio roles, me show 
Involves the audience as the rest of 
the population of “AmbrUge". 

FILMS 

OPENINGS 

OUR STORY (15): The most recent 
f»n of French director Bertrand 
Bfier - a bizarre concoction 
uneasfly pitched midway between 
boulevard comedy told Bunuek. . 

BOOKINGS 
Actoten^'s summer exhbltion is 
combined wfth a series oHnfbrmal 
concerts, seated on cushions to the 
galieries. Programme hdudes. 
fcrthemWtad Orchestra concert 
of Bernstein, Gershwin and 
Grainger (June 27L 
Youth and Music Shop, 78 Neal 
Street Govern Garden, London 
WC2 (01-379 8722). Tickets E3.10, 
or £1050 fbr series. 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET: 
Programme at London CoBswjm 
includes CoppeBa, Onegin, and 
L’ArieSienrte. July^-27. 
London Coliseum, St Martin's 
Lane, London WC2 pt-838 31B1; 
credit cards 01-2405258). 

THAMES!DE FESTIVAL 1985: 
English Chamber Orchestra gives a 
senes of concerts to mark Its 25th 
airtversary, with performances at 
St Paul's Cathedral, Fishmongers’ 
HaR, and other London venues. - 
From June 26. 
DetaSs: 01-387 2082; central 
reservations:01-7419999. 

wfth Alain Deton (above) asa weary 
bHhario dtogtog Are a Bmpet to a 
flirtatious stiamer he meets on a 
train (Nathalie Baye). 
From Thurs at tire Lumiere (01-836 
0691). 

RUNAWAY (PGk Futuristic thriller 
from wastworkJtanCtor Michael 
Crichton, wfth Tom SeDeck as a 
cop swamped with problems 

LAST CHANCE 
ANCESTRAL VOICES: A 

Mushave ritual music and dance by 
a group of spirit metfiums from 
Zimbabwe marks the end of the- 
third festival of toK and traditional 
arts at tire Commonwealth 
Institute. Performance (tickets: 
£450) preceded by afternoon 
wuksltop andbatogroundtafic. 
Arts Theatre, Commonwealth 
Institute. Kensington High Street, 
London WB (Box office: 01^02 
B568; Inquiries: 01-602 07Q2). 

HANDS. IN 8TMARTHFS LANE: 

National Opera and V & A Theatre 
Museum, focusing on productions 
of Xerxes and Juws Caesar, whh 
costumes from both productions, 
rOua video. Admission free. 
Victoria and Atoert Museum, 
GromweB Rood, London SW7 {01- 
589 6371). Today 10am - S^lpm. 
tomorrow 250-550pm. 

spider-shaped robots. Wftti Cyntola 
Rhodes and rock musician Gene 
Simmons. 
From Fri at the Leicester Square 
Theatre (01-830528^ 

CHINESE BOXES (15): British 
director Chris Petit returns to the 
thrfler genre and Berlin setting of 
FBffht to Berlin, with a compflcated 
tale of drugs, murder and mayhem, 
which he wrote with L M. Kit 
Carson. Featuring WB Patton, 
Gottfried John, AdetoeW Arndt 
From Fri at the Classic Tottenham. 
Court Road (01-636 6148) 

SELECTED 

A VIEW TO A KILL (PG) 
Odeon, Lsicestor Squwe (01-930 6iti) 
James Bond and a shapely 
American geologist twit the mad 
schemes of an industrialist bent on 

industry. Directed far John Glen; 
with Roger Moore, Christopher 
Walken,Tanya Roberts. 
BIRDY (18) 
Odeon, Haymackto (01-9302771) 
Wifflam Wharton's poetic novel 
comes thuddng on to toe screen, 
thanks to Alan Parker's strenuous 
direction. Potent performances, 
though, from Matthew Modlne as 
the tomittonalizad, bird-obsessed 
Vietnam veteran and Nicolas Cage 
as Birdy's buddy. 

GALLERIES 

OPENINGS 
EZRA POUND AND THE VISUAL 
ARTS: Although his medtom was 
words, Ezra Pound was always 
attuned to the visual arts. This 
show brings together documentary 
material and paintings by artists he 
admired, in London before the First 
World War (Whistler and the 
Vortidsts), Paris In the early 1920s 
(Pfcabia. Brancusi, Ldgsr), and Italy 
from 1924 (when he became 
enamoured of the Quattrocento. 
The exhbHon includes medass by 
RsaneJloL 
Kettle’s Yard Gallery, University of 
f^jnbrldm, Northampton Street 
(0223 352124). From today until 
Aug 4>!!ues-Sat 1250-55bpm. 
Thurs 1250-7pm, Sun 2-5.30pm. 

CHRISTOPHER LE BRUN: 
Inajgural exhiWtlon in a new 
gaflary. Giant atmospheric 

NJg^QreenwoodGaSeiy^New - 
Burtington Street London wi irw_ 

15(fom. —-— 

SELECTED 
DRAWINGS BY BONNARD 
JJwCwrtmiM testitutoGaOertes, 

1wm-5|un, Sun 2-5pm 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
stffiiifes. 

DUANEMCHALS 
John Hansard Gatisty, tlnivafsHy THE PAINTER AS PRINTMAKEn 

ssarSf kSSSS 
BEHIND THE AUGUSTE MASK 

Jforkfar.raReedman.Nfchotas Thetore: Tony Patrick ami 
Sinclair end Edwin SmMi mated to Martin Ctoddm- vSmi Sz** 

draia taken betwean llSand 
1938 are seen here for the first 
dreus talren between 1935and 
1938 are seen here for the first 
time. 



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Lonifid's extraordinary intervention in the' 
protracted legal wrangle between the 
liquidator of Laker Airways, Christopher 

. Morris* and Sir Freddie Laker on the one 
hand arid British Airways acting for itself 
and other airlines accused of aiding 
Laker’s collapse, received .short shrift in 
Washington on Thursday. Federal Court 
Judge Mr Green gave Lonrho no marks 
for responsible behaviour. As for Robert 
Beckman, American counsel -for the 
liguidator, Sir Freddie and Lonrho, the 
judge declared his claim for S65 million to 
cover his costs for three years’ work as 
simply “preposterous’’. 

Until Lonrho put in its claim for $327 
million and Mr Beckman revised his biU, 
there seemed a good chance that the much 
sought after out-of-court settlement of Mr 
Morris’s anti-trust action would at last be 
agreed. The outline agreement costing $65 
million provides for small creditors and 
would-be Laker passengers who lost out to 
be paid in full. The 53 major trade 
creditors and the eight creditor banks have 
agreed terms and Sir Freddie has indicated 
his willingness to take $8 million: A 
similar sum had been earmarked for Mr 
Beckman’s services. 

Legal action in the courts is in abeyance 
while efforts at an out-of-court settlement 
are pursued, but any such settlement is 
conditional on the agreement of all 
claimants. 

Lonrho’s intervention threatens the 
entire process, which is odd .to say the 
least, given the concern expressed for the 
small creditors by the chief executive of 
Lonrho, Roland “Tiny” Rowland, in the 
immediate aftermath of Laker’s collapse. 

* Lonrho’s claim is based on an estimated 
loss of future profit from the projected 
Laker-Lonrho People’s^Airline of $10.6 
million d year for 10 years, multiplied by 
three in accordance with US anti-trust 
suits, plus $9 million for Skytrain 
Holidays. 

Ill-timed leak 
for the City 
An important aspect of yesterday's bid by 
Guinness for Arthur Bell and Sons is the 
fact that it was so comprehensively leaked, 
and this is a most worrying problem for 
the City at a time when new rules and 
principles are being drawn lip- for the 
reguktionofthesecurities'uidustry. : 

There is no doubt that the Guinness 
camp is extremely unhappy about the turn 
of events in the days leading up to its 
offer. Its press release claims that .the bid 
rumours regarding Bell began a month 
ago, and Ernest Saunders, Guinness* chief 
executive, was forced into calling a board 
meeting on Thursday evening because Bell 
shares were so strong. As it is, what was 
intended to be a knock-out bid had 
already been overtaken by a stock market 
following which scents blood. 

Nevertheless, Mr Saunders said yester¬ 
day that he was considering whether to 
lake further action on the matter. His 
disquiet is understandable and it is vital 
for the City as a whole that the question be 

TQex^s Ak, 
buys TWA 
for $793m 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

Trans World .Airways. has 
agreed to. be acquired by Texas 
Air Corporation for $793.5 
million (£624.8 million) in a 
merger that would create the 
nation's second largest airline. 

The deal will create new 
pressure for lower air fares i£ as 
seems likely, TWA adopts the 
competitive pricing policies 
pioneered by Mr Frank Loren¬ 
zo, Texas Air’s chief executive. 

Texas Air controls Continen¬ 
tal Airlines, which serves US 
and 30 international desti¬ 
nations, and New York Air, 
which operates in 12 US 
centres, mainly on the east 
coast " 

TWA flies to 60 American 
and 18 foreign cities, mostly in 
Europe. Iris the industry leader 
on the lucrative North Atlantic 
air routes. 

The combined operations of 
TWA Continental and New 
York Air would capture about 
13.8 per cent of the US airline 
industry's market compared i 
with United Airlines 15.5 per; 
cent Between them the three 
Texas Air airlines would have 
294 aircraft and revenues, of 1 

about $5 billion. 

Mr Lorenzo said he would 
continue to operate TWA 
independently .although it is 
expected to integrate its oper¬ 
ations with Continental com¬ 
panies in due course. 

TWA agreed to the deal to 
fend off an unwelcome takeover 
offer from Mr. Caii Icahn, a 
New. York “corporate raider" 
who, has amassed almost 33 per 
cent of TWA shares. 

• The Burroughs Corporation 
and the Sperry Corporation 
have begun merger talks which 
if successful would create the 
world's second largest computer 
company. 

Brammer wins go-ahead 
for Energy Services bid 

Bell’s whisky group rejects 
£305m bid by Guinness 

■'cleared up as soon and as effectively as 
possible.' 

Mortgage drop holds 
key to inflation 
We have not seen the worst of what the 
Chancellor confidently believes to be a 
“blip” in inflation. As predicted, the figure 
for the 12 months to May reached the 7 
per cent. This monthly figure commands 
particular attention because it is the 
bench work for the November uprating of 
social security benefits and thus affects a 
full quarter of the Government’s public 

..spending bills. ■ * • • 
Since inflation is widely expected'lo fall. 

before November, May is' from, the 
Government’s .point of view, an uncom¬ 
fortably high benchmark. But ihe Chancel¬ 
lor can take comfort from the faet that 
neither June not July is the deciding 
month. The pattern of price movements 
last year (with an actual fall in the retail 
price index in July) suggests that inflation 
is likely to rise as high as 7.3 or 7.4 pet 
cent before receding in August. 

The August drop may be sharp because', 
August 1984, saw prices boosted by an 
increase in the mortgage rate. However, 
the Government's hopes of a decline.to 5 
per cent by the end of the year still look 
optimistic. Success would seem to depend 
on a sharper fall in the mortgage-rate - at 
least two and preferably three percentage 
points - than presently seems probable. 

There were some quite encouraging 
signs in the latest batch of producer prices, 
Moderation in input prices-was only to-be 
expected, given the recovery of the pound 
this year and the general weakness of 
commodity prices! But factory-gate prices 
were rising more slowly than feared. 

There is therefore general agreement on 
the direction of inflation, if not on the 
speed with which Mr Lawson can hope to 
get it back on a downward track. By 
midsummer, the 12-montIy retail price 
figure is likely .to be just ?bout twice the 
level it reached in the Government's best 
days of summer 1983. So far as earnings 
are concerned, this rise has at least helped 
to reduce the increase .in “real” pay costs 
about which Mr Lawson has been 
complaining, though in the worst possible 
way. UK inflation, is again abouve the 
average of its- major competitors and 
currency depreciation to restore, competi- 
tiveness is no longer an option, ' - 

. So fer.ias spending biUs are oncemed, - 
tbe Government: has a few loopholes. 
Excluding mortgage costs, MConJing to Mr 
Tom King, the underlying inflation figure 
is still only about 5.3 per cent. Removing 
mortgatc costs alone, is' a somewhat 
distorted way of ajusting for housing costs, 
but even if more modest rises in rents and 
rates were also excluded, it is clear that the 
resulting inflation rate would be signifi¬ 
cantly below 7 per cent 

The Government can use this s lower 
figure for benefits to' those whose housing 
costs are catered for separately. It is likely 
to make other adjustments too. Public 
spending plans published in the spring 
were based on the assumption that retail 
prices would rise only 4% per cent in the 
year to May; the difference could cost it up 
to a billion pounds next year. 

By William Kay 
-—- -City. Editor 

' Guinness,' the brewery and 
-retailing group, yesterday made 
a share-exchange offer worth 
£305 million for Arthur Bell 
and Sons, the whisky and hotels 
company. 

The bid met an immediate 
rejection from Bell, whose 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor, Mr Raymond MiqueL, said: 
“I am astonished that a 
company with a record like 
Guinness have should say they 
can better our marirwring oper¬ 
ation." 

A principal plank of the 
Guinness case is That Perth- 
based Bell harf made an 
"inadequate response to in¬ 
creasing competition and the 
emergence of more sophisti¬ 
cated marketing of Scotch 
whisky by other companies in 
the industry". 

The ' bid formula of T«ne 
Guinness shares for every 10 
Bell's shares was hammered out 

takeover 
launched. 

The Scottish Council Devel¬ 
opment and Industry said it 

The bid is~wonh~23l o, with a would be "extremely disap- 
cash alternative of 225p, but pointing” if Guinness took over 
Bell's market .price., shot..up .Bell, and it would be asking the 
another 75p to 268p, suggesting Office of Fair Trading to refer 
that Guinness will have to offer the bid to the MMC _ . 
more or rival bidders will Apart from exploiting Bell's 
emerge- whisky more effectively, Gixin- 

Ernest Saunders: undecided 
over future of Bell's hotels 

on Thursday night, when Mr 
Ernest Saunders, Guinness’s 
chief executive, returned from 
Scotland to learn that the Bell 
share price had risen another 
25p to 193p, making a 3Sp 
increase since the weekend, 
amidst growing reports that a 

Mr Saunders said that, in his 
view. Bell was in the same 
position as Guinness had -been 
when he became chief executive 
in October 1981: it had a high 
quality by neglected brand 
which would benefit from his 
marketing siring, honed from 
experience with Horiicks, Luco- 
zade and Nestle. Mr Saunders 
added that be had a list of other 
"tired" consumer brands, here 
and abroad, which he would 
like to revive. 

However, be may be 

ness claimed yesterday that it 
could make better use of Bell's 
Canning Town Glass offrhoot 
through its own demand for 
bottles. However, there was a 
question mark over the future 
of Bell’s newly-acquired hotel 
interests, including the Picca¬ 
dilly Hotel in London. Mr 
Saunders is undecided whether 
to sell these if he wins Bell, or 
develop them into, a fully- 
fledged Guinness hotels oper¬ 
ation. 

IN BRIEF 

Home loan 
shortfalls 

Building societies have fafle&to 
attract sufficient deposits';to 
meet demand for home loans! in 
full for the fourth month 
running, the Building Society 
Association figures show. :r 

There was shortfall in May 
despite increases in Interest 
rates paid to investors and this 
will continue into June, maldpg 
a cut in mortgage rates unlikely 
for several months. 

Net new deposits last month 
rest to £615 million, compared 
with £507 million in April, but 
societies need £800 million/ to 
meet mortgage demand. A 
' June has traditionally row 
inflows ' 'A 

Mortgage demand continued 
to rise forcing societies toTuse 
cash reserves. Their liquidity 
ratio fell to 16.9 per cent during 
May, the lowest since 1978. 

However, be may be A key fector m thei battle will T ,_ 
thwarted by the Monopolies «= attitude of General JODS 20 
and Mergers Commission, Accident and the Gannochy ° 
which hruTnot examined the Trust, two Perth-based insti- Apple Compu 
whisky industry for five years luUo°s which between them ?™c ****““ 
and may be swayed by the own 17 per cent of Bell’s shares. ™ 
Scottish lobby. Market report, page 25 

By Album Eadie 

Brammer, the' ball bearings 
distributor, yesterday won a 
vote of confidence when its 
shareholders Voted m favour of 
the agreed bid for. Energy 
Services & Electronics. They 
thereby rejected the contested 
bid, worth £126 million in cash, 
from Bunzl, the paper distribu¬ 
tor. . 

Biuri’5 bid was conditional 
on Brammer shareholders re¬ 
jecting the Energy Services 
acquisition. 

After a show of hands in 
favour of the Energy Services 
acquisition at the extraordinary 
meeting, Mr James White, 
chairman of Bunzl, requested a 
poll. 

The result was .14.6 million in 
favour and 7.6 million against. 
The Prudential, which holds 8:2 
per cent of Brammer, voted for 
the aquisition. Energy Services. 

STOCK MARKETS 

shareholders have still to accept 
the bid at an * extraordinary 
meeting next week. ‘ 

: Mr'.Julian -Askin and Mr 
Hugo Bienmmn, the South 
African 'businessmen whose bid 
for Energy Services via Peek 
Holdings was narrowly defeated 
last month, said that although 
they had considered ; coming 
lock for Energy-Services they 
were not just, interested spec¬ 
tators.: 

Mr White said he was not 
disheartened by the result. 
Bunzl is involved in a great deal 
of activity in the United. States 
and Britain and some small 
moves will be announced in the 
next few days. | 

He denied any intention of j 
bidding for DRG, the paper 
manufacturer which has been 
mentioned as a potential Bunzl i 
bid target- . ! 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

FT Ind Ord ---'I?;1, 
FTr A M-Share-616-44 (-3.10j 
FT Govt Securities. 
FT-SE100_..-1275.5 (-3.4) 
Datastream USM........—- —N/A 

Dow Jonas —1293.79 (+3.70) 

Nikkei Dow -.-12,685.25 (-31 -62) 

fiMzzzSKta 
Frankfurt: .. 
Commerzbank ..,—....1365.81-5.1) 
Brussels: ‘ • 
General .......WW..,J}25J53 (-14.64) 
Parts: CAC —--223-5 (-3.2) 
Zurich: 

! SKA General-.385.30 (-120} 

GOLD 

London fixing: 
am $31534-318% pm $317% _ 
dose 5317VH8 (E248.25-E248.75) 
New York: 
Comex$317.95.. 

RISES: 
Arthur Bell_ 
Bristol Oil & Min_ 
Ass Brit Eng _ 
Ptnappte Dance- 
P strand  _— 
App Comp Tech -- 
ThorpacGip__- 
Insight Grp .. 
Wolverhampton L Wolverhampton L 
Access Satellite... 
Trent Hldgs 
Ferranti.__ 

FALLS: 
Castle (GB) -1_;_ 
Oilfield Inspect —... 
Westland__ 
A Cohen —;___ 
Martin Ford-——_ 
SslecTV_ 
B Elliott 
VWThetmax-— 
Monument OH & Gas - 
Brammer__— 
Wiggins Grp —_ 
RBey Leisure—,— 
Adam Leisure Grp — 

.—268 +75 
...23 +7 
..—.-.4 +1 
—.43+12 
—225+25 
—155+15 
..73+7 
—184+14 
—-53+4 
—220+15 
_103+7 
_128+8 

_17-4 
_80-15 
.-126-20 
—460 -60 
_40 -5 
_8-1 
_69-8 
_61 -7 
_18-2 
m.343-38 
_.29 -3 
_49-5 
__10-1 

Dollar hit by Reagan rumours 
ByDavid Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Rumours ■ that . President 
Reagan, had, suffered a heart 
attack, quickly denied by the 
White House, sent the dollar 
down sharply yesterday. De¬ 
spite the denial, other worries 
affected the American currency, 
and it remained weak. 

The poind rose 1-5 cents to 
$1.2795, after reaching $1.2850 
at the -height of the Reagan 
rumours. The sterling index 
rose by 0.3 to 79.8. 

The dollar lost four pfennings 
against the mark, closing at 
DM3.0560 in London. The 
dollar’s index fell 1.1 to 145.0. 

The rumours about Mr 
Reagan's health were followed 
by another set of gloomy 
industrial production figures for 
the United states. Industrial 
production fell 0.1 per cent last 
month after declining by 0.2 per 

‘Star Wars’ 
discovery 

at Chloride 
• By Ian Griffiths 

US government agencies are 

cent in April. Compared with a 
year earlier, output was up by 
1,5 percent 

Output of durable goods fell 
0.2 per cent, while car pro¬ 
duction fell to an annual rate of 
8 - million units, from 8.1 
miliioD in April. 

Production of business eouip- 

However, others argued that 
the dollar’s vulnerability to 
such rumours indicated that the 
next downward correction for 
the American currency could 
have begun. 

The possibility of another cut 
in the Federal Reserve discount 

Apple Computer, the United 
Stale's second largest, personal 
computer maker, announced in 
California yesterday that it will 
eliminate 1,200 jobs in the first 

_ large-scale layoffs in the com- 
i pany's history. Apple will also 

A. Clvgl ullll report a loss for the third 
j quarter ofits current year. 

backers Security sale 
Sian nefll L. Messell, the broker, has 

arranged an offer for sale of 4.99 
By Patience Wheatcroft million shares in First Security 

„, . . . Group, the security equipment 
Tne Daily Telegraph and its manufacturer, at 160p, and a 
new backers signed documents price tag of £12.8 million on the 
yesterday which will provide company. 
the company with an extra £1 10 -v 
million. Mr Conrad Black, the " 
Telegraph’s new r»nari«in The Japanese economy had Its 
director and major shareholder, highest real growth rate in 12 
remained in Canada and was years in 1984, at 5.7 per cent, 
represented by a proxy. He is final figures just released show, 
expected in London in a better than the 53 per cent 
fortnight forecast of the economic 

planning agency. But gross 
national product growth was 
only 0.1 per cent for die first . 
quarter of this year. 

Production of business equip- 
ment fell 0.4 per cent, its fifth rate’ .al 7-5. PJJ "J?1?1; 
successive monthly decline. :^ successive monthly decline. 
There was a 0.4 per cent rise in 
business inventories in April 

Other data showed that 
consumer credit rose by $8.27 
billion in ApriL after a rise of 
$8.34 billion in March. 

Some dealers dismissed yes¬ 
terday’s dollar tell on the 
Reagan rumours, together with 
latec, unspecified market wor¬ 
ries about Argentina's debt, as 
end-of-week exaggerated moves 
in thin markets. 

of the weak economic data. 

The $800 million rise in the 
M1 measure of money supply in 
the week ending June 3, 
announced late on Thursday 
evening, was well below market 
expectations. 

The pound, while benefiting 
from the dollar’s fall, was stable 
against other currencies. Oil 
prices worries appear to have 
temporarily slippai into the 
background 

Racal-Decca attracts 
OFT monopoly inquiry 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Sir Gordon Borne, director- yesterday. Sir Gordon is con- 
general of the Office of Fair ceraed over a possible mon- 

& £5 & a*^J*.cS?%SIC«d Black: enthusfetic 

Britoil sell-off 
The Government plans to sell 
its remaining 49 per cent 
shareholding in Britoil this 
summer. It is aiming to attract 
individual investors through a 
network of brokers. The. 243 
million shares will be sold in a 
fixed price offer for sale. The 
price has yet to be set, but £5.00 
million is expected to raised. 

Tempos, page 25 

investment in British battey 
technology which could be 
ultimately used to aid Pres dent 
Reagan's “Star Ware” pro¬ 
gramme. 
^.Negotiations betweM=ChIa& 

substantial I mission investigation into the 
British market for marine radio 
navigation receiver. This fol¬ 
lows complaints about Racal- 
Decca Navigator, a subsidiary 
of Racal Electronics. 

Racal-Decca has the biggest 
lde' and two research arms of slice of this £9 million market, 
the US Energy Department, campared with its competitors. 
Sandia. National Laboratories 
and .the Electric Power Research 
Institute, are at an advanced 
stagey for a deal - which will 
provide funding in excess of $10 
million for further development 
of' the revolutionary sodium 
sulphur battery pioneered by 
ihe British group. 

The battery,' which gives 
three to four times more power 
for weight than conventional 
batteries, has been developed 
over the last 10 years through a 
joint venture between Chloride 
and the Electricity CounciL 

A major breakthrough in the 
sodium sulphur technology 
resulting in a redesigned smaller 
cell was made earlier this year. 
This prompted US interest 
because of its defence impli¬ 
cations. The battery can be 
easily maintained making it 
suitable1 for lise in submarines 
and satellites. 

Announcing the break¬ 
through yesterday, Sir Michael 
Edwards, the chairman of 
chloride said: "The develop¬ 
ment is of enormous signifi¬ 
cance. It is a fundamental 
change m the wqy batteries are 
made.” 

Sir Michael claimed that 
Chloride was two years ahead of 
the competition in developing 
the battery which has uses 
ranging from defence to power¬ 
ing vehicles. 

The . deal with the US 
agencies should enable Chloride 
to produce a battery for testing 
on a road vehicle by the end of 
next year, although it will be 
some years before mass pro¬ 
duction is possible. 

Chloride yesterday an¬ 
nounced that it-had increased 
pretax profits ■ for the year 
ending March 31 to £14.2 
million from £14 million on a 
turnover up from £379 million 
to £401.8 million. 

Tempos, page 25 

which each have less than 25 
percent. 

Several areas of concern 
about Racal-Decca's market 
operations had been identified, 
the Office of Fair Trading said 

have been made to the OFT 
from a marine navigation 
equipment distributor and from 
two users. 

The Racal-Decca system is 
used worldwide both by com¬ 
mercial users and private boats. 
Its land-based transmitters 
operate in groups transmitting a i 
network of radio waves by 
which marine craft, and some 
aircraft, can pinpoint their 
location by using compatible 
receivers. There are competitive 
suppliers in the production of 
receivers. 

about Telegraph’s prospects £2.6m gold call 
... . . Modder B, the recently reacti- 
Mr Black now has a 14 per Vated independent South Afri- 

the, 9®^ Tele- can gold mine, has completed 
graph and firet claim on the the placing of 2.6 million shares 
Jares of the controffing Berry u> R6.5 million (£2.6 
femily should it decide to sell million). Dealings start in 

He <s enthusiastic about the Johannesburg on Monday with 
osPecls the Daily Tele- trading in London as well as in 
aph and Sunday Telegraph the US. 

prospects for the Daily Tele¬ 
graph and Sunday Telegraph theU§l 

**If Lord Hartwell establishes _ T „ _ _ 

SS-SM £££ u“- 
the roof” Mr Black said gate for £21 million. 

BROWN SHIPLEY 

LAST YEAR WE WERE 
NUMBER ONE. 

We've just declared a High. 
Income Fund interim dividend 

of 1.18 pence. 
That's a massive 14.6% over our 

performance for the same period last 
year. 

A 14.6% improvement on income 
growth, comfortably outpacing 
inflation, from a fund that topped 
Planned Savings charts for the best 
performing Mixed Income Fund for 
1984 and has grown 17.5% in the last 
12 months. 

Hardly surprising. 
As the unit trust arm of a 

merchant bank known for its 

investment expertise; since 1810, 
Brown Shipley Fund Management 
has consistently performed above the 
indices. 

True, the value of units and the 
income from them can go down as 
well as up. But we believe that our 
High Income Fund will continue to 
provide investors with high income 
and capital growth. 

Units are currently 53.2p offer 
price as at 14.6.85. 

Estimated gross current yield is 
6.75%. 

To capitalise on that opportunity 
simply send us the coupon below. 

CURRENCIES 

London: 

THIS YEAR OUR INVESTORS ARE 
ALREADY 14.6% BETTER OFF 

PROFIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE 

£: FFr11.9185 (-0.0195) 
£: Yen 320.641+4.69) 
£ Index: 79.8 (+0.3) 
New York: 
£: $1.2800 
$: DM3.0610 : 
$ Index: 145.0 (-1.1) 
ECU £0.572625 
SDR £0.785917 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12% 
3-month Interbank 12%-12*W* 
3-month eligible bPte 1214-12 
buying rata 
US: 
Prime Rate 10.00 
Federal Funds 7y< 
3-month Treasury Bills 6.65-6.63 
Long bond 08' 

hoh 
Applications will be acknowledged by 
conlrartinote and unir certificates will be 
asued within 6 weeks Pnces of units and 
gross yields are quoted daily m the national 
press Unltfimaybesoldbaekatanytunent 
the bid pnee ruling an receipt al your 
renounced certificate, and payment will 
normally be mode within 7 worfcmqdays. An 
mitral charge of 5% is included in the offer 
fince An annual charge al H % plus VAT ol 
the capital valued the Fund is deducted from 
the gross income al the Fund 1o dolray 
management expenses. The Trust deeds 
permit o maximum annual charge of IK% 
subject to 3 months notice. 5ubjectto;hn 
annual charge, and ret of base rate tax, 
income ts payable to unit holders an May 1st 
and November 1st each year 
Ccromesjon is paid to qualified 
interned lanes. Rates are available on 
request The managers are Brawn Shipley 
Fund Management Ltd . Redwood House, 
9/17PKiymaunl Flood. Howards Heclh.We*i 
Sussex RH16 1TA Telephone 0444 458144 
This oiler is not available to residents of the 
Republic of Ireland 

Brown Shipley Fund Management Ltd., Eldon House, 
2-3 Eidon Stie0t, London EC2M 7DU. Telephone 01 -377 1099. 

I/We wish 16 invest the sum of E-(minimum £250) 
in Units of the Brown Shipley High Income Fund at the 1% 
discount price which applies until 30th June 1985. 

For details of Regular Savings Scheme linked to this fund (Min. of 
£20 per month) tick box □ I/We enclose a cheque payable 
to Brown Shipley. 
In cos* cl lalnl oppbcotloni. d must Wjn and! provido muec and addnsM on a wpamla ihtaL 

Block Letters Please (Please state Mr., Mrs., Miss or Title). 

Forenames—---- 

Surname-- 

Address---- .'-^- . 

Signature. -Tisrerai’i 
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finance and industry 

From your Portfolio card check your right ■ 
share pnce moveracmx Add them uo to ave 

you your overall toyu, Check this against the 

dailv dividend figure published on this 

tut matches you have won outright of ashare ■ 
of the total daily prize money stalfid If you area 
wnner follow the claim procedure on the back 
of your card. 

You must always have your card available 
when claiming. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Mixed eiid to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, Monday. Dealings End, June 28. § Contango Day, July 1. Settlement Day,JuIy 8. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

f?ORBIGN-EXGHANGES,^ >vv 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 15 1985 

WALL STREET II 
Sterling finished the week on a 
firm note, showing a useful 1.43 
cent gain against -the dollar at 
1.2795. 

The dollar encountered a fair 
amount of corporate selling in a 
thin and rather nervous market. 

Profit-taking accelerated 
sharply when the rumours 
began circulating in the City 
that President Reagan wa 
seriously ilL 

Many dealers we still operat¬ 
ing on Thursday's fall in US 

retail sales - which were 
contrary lo expectations -'and 
the latest US money supply 

New York, (Agencies) - Wall 
Street shares were modestly 
higher in early trading yester- 

statistics, where the rise was I day after giving op some early 
smaller than projected. 

The pound was looking quite 

gains. 
The Dow Jones industrial 

perky at one time, reaching *!**2Sf was 3.81 points to 
1-2850, before Slipping on It was up seven 

r-* . i ■ «. j. __T_J ahnvnir hImb A. ___ 

with 534,000 shares traded. It 
fell 7% over the previous two 
sessions, bnt yesterday rose % to 
119*4. 

Sperry was down one to 55% 
and Burroughs feO % to 55%. 
The companies are discussing a 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

profit-taking. Its trade-weaghted] shortiy after the open, 
index also had a good session, 
finishing at 79.8, compared with 
79.S over-nighL . 

Sterling eventually finished at 
3.9125(3.9175). 

shortly after the open. National Semiconductor fell 
Advancing issues led declines % to 11%, Security Pacific 

by a four-to-three margin on Corporation % to 28%. 
turnover of 27J83 nullum shares. Colonial Pena Group X was 

IBM topped the active list op % to 28. 

Bell soars 75p as analysts 
look for counter bidder 

mi. 

DOLLAH SPOT RATES OTHER STERLING RATES 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 
Period rates were looking a for “elevens” and “twelves” at 

u u, touch easier at the end of the 11% per cent. 
^ day on a rombinatipn of easy lQterbjmt overnight m 

ft J SSK — S,prfiZ!tade *° ’■ 

Interbank, overnight money 
was slipping away from the 
start, reaching 12 - 11% per 

* !;? move aheTd smmtly at the ft***!thetoukaf England, 
'•?■ dollar’s expense, hot there was jSJffJjSjJJLiSh#dC to 5 ** 

;; :■ little or no movement in money ccnt “*lhe finisllu 
..i rates. Meanwhile, in the discount 
u iiji Business was again small- market yesterday, the massive 

;;s scale, although there was some demand for Abbey life dearly 
}' j: 5 late buying interest for six caused money flows to be 
■ },£ months paper at 11*%* per cent distorted. 

vuU 
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Shares of Arthur Bdl and 
Sons, the whisky distiller, 
soared 75p to 268p yesterday as 
the group abruptly rejected the 
£305 million Guinness bid and 
the stock market sought to spot 
the most likely counter bidder. 

There was heavy buying of 
Bell's with, apparently, much of 
the interest coming from one 
quarter. 

At 268p Bell’s shares are 
comfortably above the value of 
the Guinness offer and even if a 
rival bidder does not appear it 
is clear that the brewing group 
will have to pay much more if it 
wants to make Guinness stout 
the chaser to Bell’s whisky. 

Rumours yesterday suggested 
that Imperial Group, Beer-ham 
Group, Bass and Argyll Group 
as possible counter bidders. 
Argyll said it was not interested. 

But there was also awareness 
of Far Eastern buying. Suntory, 
the large Japanese whiskey 
group, has been mentioned as 
being interested in Bell's. At one 

S. Jenkins and Sons, one of the 
smaller jobbing firms, cel¬ 
ebrates Its 25th anniversary 
next week. It was started by the 
late Mr Sidney Jenkins and is 
now nm by his two sons, Tony 
and John, and two partners. 
The firm, which specializes in 
leisure stocks, is “quietly 
preparing for the market 
changes which are coming”, 
according to Mr Tony Jenkins. 

time it had a shareholding in 
The Glenlivet Distillers, now 
part of the Seagram drinks 
empire. 

The Guinness bid, fore¬ 
shadowed in The Times on 
Thursday, came after four days 
of trading which had lifted 
Bell’s shares 35p. Guinness, 
280p on Tuesday after having 
announced a 20 per cent 
interim profits advance, tum¬ 
bled 17p to 256p yesterday. 

Of the top brewing groups 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

only Bass and Courage (part of for sterling on the foreign 
the Imperial Group) feck 8 exchanges helped gilt prices, 
substantial Scotch whisky pres- The issue of £600 million 
euce. new stock was not unexpected. 

For Imps, Beil’s could pre- The Treasury has issued £400 
sent the ideal opportunity to get million 3 per cent 1990 at a 
itself out of the reach of Hanson minimum £75,7Sp and. £200 
Trust which is on the verge of a million index linked stock 
bid. _ 2,013. 

It seems likely that after Meanwhile, it appears that 
protracted negotiations Imps is Merrill Lynch, the leading 
on the verge of selling Howard American securities house. 
Johnson, its troublesome Amo- decided to buy A B Giles & 
rican catering and hotel chain. Cress well, the gflt jobber. 

International Computer Training is coming to the OTC market via 
an offer for sale from Ackrill Carr, the financial planning group* 
ICT teaches people about computers and gets the Inn’s share of its 
students and income from tb* Government. Ackrill is offering 1-36 
minimi shares at 50p to raise £400,000 for ICT, with around 
£150,000 going to existing shareholders. 

Such a disposal should 
produce , about £320 million 
which will eliminate debts and 
leave cash in the bank. It would, 
of course, increase Imps attrac¬ 
tions to a bidder. 

Some of the high street stores 
groups, which had been ex¬ 
pected to attract a Guinness bid, 
fell sharply as the brewery went 
for Bed’s. 

John Menzies lost 22p to 
256p but both W H Smith and 
NSS Newsagents recovered 
early falls, presumably on the 
theory that Guinness will fail to 
win Bed's and will hunt in the 
high street again. 

New-time buying came to the 
rescue of the rest of the stock 
market after a morning in 
which the bears had had the 
upper hand. 

By the end of the day, the 
FT-SE 100 share index was 
down just 3.4 points at 1275.5, 
having shown a 123 point loss 
earlier. The FT 30 share index 
ended at 979.1, up 21 points; it 
had registered small losses 
throughout the day. 

Government stocks showed a 
firmer front with gains of up to 

because it felt it was unlikely to The stock has to be taken at 
win one of the new gDt licences par but with the main share 
being distributed by the Bank of price movement in a downward 

the past two weeks, believing 
that even on the present share 
price next year’s profits suggest 
a p/e rating ahead of just 7. 

The City firm considers that 
the Lucas motor business is also 
doing well, the group now 
beginning to reap the benefits of 
restructuring over the past 10 
years. 

Of course, what makes Lucas 
shares an attractive addition to 
a portfolio makes it an attract¬ 
ive acquisition for any aggres¬ 
sive predator. 

Harm Trust continued to 
weaken, slipping 2p to 197p. 
Market observers are now 
convinced that the convertible 
preference stock issued as part 
of the £519 million cash call will 
be left with the underwriters. 

The stock has to be taken at 
par but, with the main share 

England. direction, the convertible looks 
Among leading shares, Bee- hkcly to begin trading at below 

chain Group appeared to have 
hit the bottom after lower-than- _ „ ~------- . 
expected profits the drugs ?elhaven-^e^e7’ *»* 
company reported this week. £*“ bJ N™n 
Aftertwo days of sizeable price looks set for another 
falls, Beecham shares yesterday BOIM* l-alreat^yr-l.1^>r 
managed a 5p rise to 345p. market b anticipating profits of 

L^IndSstries was boosted JK 
by market talk of a takeover g ™ 
bid. The shares jumped 13p to **^^000 against only 
33Ip, after several days in ^5°°?:He.shaif 1Pt 
which strong buying was re- tw 5?p yesterday. A significant 
ported but had not shown ■£■“*»■ !ooks increasingly 
through in the share price. llKcIy' 

Inevitably, Hanson Trust is 
thought to be the buyer; Hanson par - about the 97p level. City 
is at present everyone’s favour- men suggest, 
ite to spend cash in Throgmor- Away from the leaders A & P 
ton Street since it announced its Appledore, the shipbuilding and 
£519 million rights issue this repair consultants, jumped 3Op 
week. to 343p on hopes of develop- 

But Lucas has supporters ment plans for the Falmouth 
simply because of its earnings ship repair yard which Apple- 

par - about the 97p level. City 
men suggest. 

Away from the leaders A & P 
Appledore, the shipbuilding and 
repair consultants, jumped 3Op 
to 343p on hopes of develop¬ 
ment plans for the Falmouth 
ship repair yard which Apple- 

prospects. Analysts who saw the dore and Bellway bought three- 
group at the Paris Air Show months ago. 
returned enthusing about the 
Lucas aerospace division. 

Quifter Goodison, the stock- 
£% showing on medium and broker, for example, has been a 

On the food pitches. Row- 
ntree Mackintosh slipped 3p to. 
400p alongside a visit by the 
group's management to a 

long-term issues. Improvements steady buyer of the shares over, leading City broker. 
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Traded options business totalling 613. The out of the 
stayed buoyant yesterday, with ordinary level of Imps business 
total trades numbering 9,054. underlines the speculation sur- 
The stock market index contract rounding the group, 
proved the biggest attraction, ^ m 

^ ^ S3«g 
flThe currency option bad a 

active day, with 598 
sfe, mi British Telecom came coatracts flwwoing imnda. die 
dose sqxmd mth 1^57 Jane yesterday 

ntracte traded. and Mareh series wffl be traded 
Imperial Group also chalked from Monday, 
i a high total, some 986 Prices on the options lists 

options. contracts moved In a small range. 
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COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

• RAEBURN INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Six months to May 31. 
Interim dividend 3.6p (3.25p)_ The 
directors expect at least to maintain 
last year’s final dividend of 6-25p. 
Figures in £000. Pretax revenue 
2.048(1,770). 

M v,” •* * 'MU'*. tvl 

Ahboya»*t10pOrd(93aI 
Asdn Woperty 20p Ord(1721 
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Issue price In panmlhssss ■ Undated. 
SecuOtes. * by tender. 

TREASURY BILL TENDER 

AppdcatlanK2383.75m saottedEIOOm 
B0s at £97.05% raeslwdE92% 
Last male £87.04% recoNed £54% 
Average rate: £11.8224% Lautweelc El t .8515% 
Next week; £100m mplac«£l00ra 
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"COMMODITIES 

NATIONAL: The company has 
made a second acquisition in 
France, paying 4 minion francs 
(£336,000) tor Haul, a battery-based 
products company. 
• TR1CENTROL: The company 
intends to offer for subscription £33 
million 11 per cent bonds, due 1992, 
together with 4,725,000 warrants to 
subscribe for ordinary shares in 
TricentroL The bonds and warrants 
are being offered at a price of £1,000 
for one bond and 133 warrants. 
• DOMINION INTER¬ 
NATIONAL GROUP: Year to 
March 31 (comparisons restated). 
Final dividend 2.8p, making 5p 
(4.8p) on increased capita). Figures 
in £000. Turnover 45,213 (31,032). 
Pretax profit 9,260 (6.593). 
• CHEMRING: 26 weeks to 
Mardi 29. Interim 5p (3.5p). Sales 
4.112 (3,725). Pretax profit 753,800 
(579.100). 
• BET** offshoot, TItchbum Or¬ 
ganisation, has acquired Nantwich- 
bosed Sldwy (UK) fbr £480,000 in 
cash and shares. 
• CULLEN’S HOLDINGS: No 
dividend for the period ended 
Mardi 3- These are the first results 
issued by the company (whose name 
was changed from Walling 105) 
since its incorporation on Feb 9, 
1984 and they include the results of 
Cullen’s Stores for tire period since 
its acquisition on Jan 4, 1985, the 

CompAir Holman; Mr Peter <Ja« on which Cullen’s HoWings 

Chloride outlook brighter 
on battery breakthrough 
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JFttch is-now managing director. SvSSrz fiSfiJSSiM1 
Brian Dawes: North Amen- 

can Division: Mir Alan Bennett VPn'ovvf 
and Mr Gralam ManhaB have ^Sfiovw 6,819(i3i^Stax profit 
become directors. 713 (473). _ 

Saxon Oik Mr Brian McLel- • HIGHLAND ELECTRC»acS: 
fond has joined the board as Com™** have beat exchanged for 
director of gas, trading and ^ 
plaruung. _ cash payable in frill on completion 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel 0fJune 24. 
Group: Mr David November is •CHARTERHOUSE J. ROTH- 
the new marketing director. Mr SCHDLD PACIFIC INVEST- 
Peter French, general manager MENT TRUST: Final 035p fbr the 
at The Mandann, Hong Kong. y«rto March Jl.Hgme* m £00). 
b Pretax net revenue 987. Tax 44Z is now also vicei^nt, 
gyrations and development for S^ivSSnd 
Hong Kong. 

Great Portland Estates: Mr 
Richard Pesfcfo, the managing 

0.468p (same). Turnover £8.68 
million (£9.57 million). Pretax 

SiSrS SIsoroaS0ra™J&f! dm- diTMtor 15 also deputy chair- ^ a417p (0J48p) ^ 19g4 

man* Figures in £000.' Ttenover 24,875 

BdmadVtiH! 
Cattle nos.dam 14 pwewtt. 
aw. price, ■ 
Steep not up 47 * 
prtSl 06 J8p (-4.7iT 

Cattto not doranfluf percent, 
ave. price, l023flp(+2.74). 
Steep nos. up 344 par cent p 
price, 178.19p (-fl-56). 
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Bull Thompson and Associ¬ 
ates. Mr Mike Hann is now a,__ .. . 
director. TRUBTi Year to May 31. Huai 

T .. . it ._ _ dividend 4.75p, makmg 9.65p 
Lewis Peat Hddmp: Mr (8.54p). Cross revenue £1,378J98 

Michael Phelan has been (£1^2^722)- Tax £413,613 
appointed a nonexecutive (£366J07). 
director. • PHILIPS LAMPS: The com- 

McKedmie Brothers: Mr gW* Amerienn 

Anth«y<Whasjmpedthe SVSS^feTTte 
subsidiary Frederick W E»w 
as technical director. and electronic components bua- 

Keeler Group: Mr Howard “°w to indicate *ai 
5-S-diitsto! of 
““““S' hteher earning^ in 1985 compared 

Banco Industries: Mr Qnfn- with die record results achieved in 
ton Witril has been muc a 1904. 
nonexecutive director. 0 EMBAY: The dreinuftw, Mr 

n*u. Lionel Aftman, says in bis annual 
EurorouteAto KoWa Big^sa report that he would be disap- 

has become full time chief pointed if the company did not 
executive. Mr Ken Groves is the show a-stenificant advance over the 
new deputy chairman. record 19 

For every bad story there is an. 
equal ana opposite good story. 
So runs the Sir Michael 
Edwardes theory of corporate 
physics. 

While Chloride, where Sir 
Michael is chairman, unveiled 
angularly unimpressive pre¬ 
liminary results yesterday, it 
was, at the same time, in a 
position to reveal a dramastic 
breakthrough in the develop¬ 
ment of the sodium sulphur 
battery which could secure the 
company’s long-term pros¬ 
perity. 

Long-term prosperity is 
something which seems to 
have eluded Chloride’s share¬ 
holders of late. If further 
confirmation of this was 
necessary, look no further than 
the feet that payment of arrears 
on the preference shares, 
restarted at the interim, has 
been abruptly halted. Ordinary 
shareholders have not had a 
dividend since 1980 and 
arrears on the preference shares 
are still £4.6 million. 

Yesterday Chloride reported 
a marginal increase in pretax 
profits from £14 million to 
£14.2 million and, as Sir 
Michael admitted, this was 
more by luck than judgement. 
The main problem tor the 
company has been the US. The 
Torque Starter battery, laun¬ 
ched there in 1983, had to be 
withdrawn from the market in 
August after the discovery of a 
defect in the product. 

This resulted in an excep¬ 
tional provision for warranty 
claims of £33 million. Add to 
that the effect of lost sales, and 
it is easy to see why the US 
broke even in the year com¬ 
pared with a £5.1 ^million 
operating profit last time. 

A modified version of the 
battery was put back on the 
market in February with little 
success and sales mil not show 
any sign of returning to 
previous levels until the full 
relaunch of the Torque Starter 
in September. 

The Knock-on effect of the 
US experience has been disas¬ 
trous. Net borrowings have 
increased' to £68.6 million, 
gearing has risen from 71 per 
cent to 75 per cent and 
shareholders funds have de¬ 
clined by £3 million. More 
importantly. Chloride has not 
been aide to reduce its tax rate 
which rose from 67 per cent to 
75 per cent 

Until European and US 
profits can be earned in 
sufficient quantity to be set 
against the huge tax losses 
available, there will be little 

comfort for shareholders in 
terms of a dividend. 

The shares dosed down 2p 
at 30p. Chloride must be given 
every credit fbr its devotion to 
the development of the sodium 
sulphur battery but the benefits 
will not be seen this decade. 
Any view on the share must 
therefore be strictly long-term. 

Bonds 
The authorities crowned a 
gritty performance in markets 
over the last fortnight, and in 
the face of gnashing teeth from ■ 
the other end of town, by 
launching two issues of stock 
on the market yesterday. 

Both issues - £400 million of 
Treasury 3 per cent 1990 
offered for safe by tender; and a 
further £200 million of 
Treasury Index-linked 2013 - 
look, oddly enough, designed 
to sell fairly well. Private 
investor demand for low 
coupon stock exists perennially, 
bnt has remained partly un¬ 
satisfied since the redemption 
in May of £1% billion of 
Treasury 3 per cent 1985. 

Only £400 million of 
Treasury 3 per cent 1989 had 
been offered by way of 
replacement; yesterday’s 1990 
stock helps to fill the gap a 
little more. Institutional de¬ 
mand for index-linked stock, 
fuelled by yesterday’s poor RPI 
figure, has also been firm. 
Hence the 2013 tranchette. 

The symmetry, therefore, of 
the authorities’ manoeuvres is 
dear. The long tap. Treasury 
10 per cent 2004, hit hopes at 
the long end, while token base 
rate cuts this week restrained 
expectations among shorts. 
After the Old Lady marahelled 
the troops back into line, 
specialist stocks as taps were 
only to be expected. 

But next week might see 
further action among conven¬ 
tional gilts. A fresh cut in the 
Federal discount rate is quite 
feasible, according in Stephen 
Lewis of Phillips and Drew, 
partly because of the weakness 
of ihe US economy, underlined 
by yesterday’s fell of 0.1 per 
cent in May industrial pro¬ 
duction. 

Argentinian debt problems 
have reinforced fears about the 
fragility of ihe US financial 
structure, which cannot, in all 
probability, survive a re¬ 
cession. Even if next week’s 
flash GNP figures fbr the 
second quarter show an annual¬ 
ized growth rate of 2.5 per cent 
(Ql:+0.7 per cent), this is still 

not fast enough for the Fed, 
which wants to see 3 per cent 
at least. 

Faced with such global 
problems, the traders yesterday 
shut up shop and fell to 
gossiping. From Monday, 
Clive Discount is to carry its 
foray into jobbing still further, 
and make two-way prices for 
selected clients via Reuters. 
Plainly the deal with Pru- 
Bache is maturing fast. 

Britoil 
The next sale of shares in 
Britoil must be a success. After 
the resounding flop of its stock 
market launch in 1982, when 
most of the shares were left 
with underwriters, the Govern¬ 
ment is playing safe. 

It has effectively reserved 
the right not to proceed if the 
oil market were to collapse in 
the next few weeks. The offer is 
at a fixed price and is to be 
partly paid. There will be a 
pathfinder prospectus. 

The awkward matter of price j 
has yet to be settled. A 5 per 
cent discount to the market 
price was sufficient to make the 
British Aerospace issue nearly 
five times oversubscribed. 

Analogous treatment would 
imply an offer price of 202p 
(taking yesterday’s price of 
213p) and value the Govern¬ 
ment's 243 million shares at 
£497 million- . 

It looks certain that Lazard 
and Hoare G overt will work 
hard to achieve a higher price. 
They will want to sell the 
shares for more than 215p, the 
minimum tender price of 
1982’s ill-feted launch. 

Since then Britoil’s after tax 
profits have doubled, it 1ms 
generated plenty of rash and 
even found oiL Admittedly the 
dollar oil price has fallen, but 
in sterling terms the effect has 
been less dramatic. 

For existing shareholders 
news of an imminent share sale 
must be welcome. The Govern¬ 
ment’s 48 per cent holding has 
been overhanging the market 
for months 

Existing shareholders will 
have preferential rights in the 
allocation of shares, which 
might encourage early buying. 

After the share sale the price 
could well move back towards 
its record peak of 271 p, 
reached a year ago, with assets 
thought to be worth 400p a 
share or more. If the Govern¬ 
ment were to relinquish its 
golden share, takeover possi¬ 
bilities would add spice. 
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M&G OFFERS 
□ 
□ 

Please tick the appropriate box for full details of the 
following services, NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 

UnrtTrusts offer managed investment in British and 
overseas stock markets for £1,000 or more. 

Planned Income Portfolio provides 
twelve income payments spread through the year from an 
investment of £2,500 or more. 

9*16% net+Cheque Book equivalent to 
a gross compounded annual rate of 13.66% (correct at time 
of going to press). High Interest Cheque Account with 
Kleinwort, Benson Limited, administered by M&G as agents. 
Minimum initial deposit £2,500. 

| [personal | [company r~lPARTNERSHIP 

I I CHARITY □ TRUSTEE Q CLUB OR SOCIETY 

Savings Plan enables you to invest in unit trusts from i i 
£20 a month with no extra charges. I—* 

Life Cover Plan offers you high levels of life cover i—i 
protection at low cost *—' 

Guaranteed Bonus Bonds provide a i—i 
high, fixed return paid net of basic-rate tax each year for 1—I 
five years. 

Flexible Pension Plan for anyone who is self- |—\ 

employed or not in an employer's pension scheme; you get I—I 
complete tax relief on contributions. 

Share Exchange Scheme is an 
inexpensive way for you to exchange shares worth £1,000 or 
more for any M&G Unit Trust 

To:The M&G Group. Three Quays, Tower Hffl, London EC3R6BQ. Tel:01-626 4588. 

□ 

Mr/Mrs/Miss INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

M A482415 
Memberof the Unit Trust Association 
This >afer ii not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

THE M&G GROUP 
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The trouble 

with 

banker’s 

drafts 
A banker’s draft is not some¬ 
thing yon would use every day of 
the week as a means of 
transmitting money, but it does 
have the advantage that it is as 
good as cash - or is it? “I five 
and work in Oman and returned 
to Britain for a holiday in April 
this year”, writes a Times 
reader. “In view of the wide 
fluctuations in the exchange 
rates. 1 obtained before depar¬ 
ture a banker’s draft for $1,000 
drawn on one of the London 
clearing banks. I was thus, I 
thought, well placed to take 
advantage of any favourable 
movement in exchange rates 
should I require funds,” 

“The first attempt to cash the 
draft was made at the branch of 
the (different) bank where my 
IK current account is held. ‘Ah 
no’, they said, ‘we cannot cash 
this draft. If yon want dollars we 
will boy the draft from yon and, 
in a few days, give yon the 
proceeds in sterling. We will 
then sell yon dollars as a 
separate transaction’.” 

This was the first of many 
abortive attempts made by oar 
reader to cash his dollar 
banker’s draft. He received a 
variety of excuses as to why the 
draft could not be cashed, 
ranging from “the Loodoo office 
has not received notification of 
the draft,” to “we have no 
authority”, and a straightfor¬ 
ward refusal. 

He eventually returned to 
Oman without haring cashed 
the draft It had been drawn np 
by the Oman International 
Bank on its British correspon¬ 
dent bank. Midland Inter- 
nationaL Oar reader tried tn 
cash it at a NatWest branch and 
two branches of the Midland, 
hot no one woold give 1dm cash. 

The point about a draft is that 
it is a cheque drawn on the bank 
itself - not the customer - and 
there is no question of it not 
being honoured. Any bank 
fg«hing it would only be at risk 
if the draft turned out to be a 
forgery - which this one dearly 
was not 

The reader says: “At bottom I 
novf believe that the various 
banks are trying to discourage 
bulker’s drafts by making it 
unnecessarily difficult to nego¬ 
tiate them. They want to posh 
travellers’ cheques on which 

(•they make considerable pro- 
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Better than promises! 

-from Clerical MedicaL 

*3Mbw that's what I call user-jnendJy/” 

Every year since 1824, despite two 
world wars and numerous economic 
crises, Clerical Medicalk with-profits 
policyholders have benefited from an 
increase in the value of their policies. 

We believe that no other UK life 
assurance company can claim such a 
consistent bonus-paying record. 

And, in the sixteen years of “Money 
Management'5 surveys of actual 
performand^^eVe appeared in the Top 
Ten’ tables every year. In fact weVe notched 
up 34 appearances. And, remember; over 
60 companies are reviewed 

12£°/o pa return, tax-free 
• In recent years, our investment 

performance has been so good that, on one 
of our savings plans taken out in 1975 and 
maturing now; the tax-free yield is 12.8% 
peryeat 

A basic rate taxpayer would have had 
to earn a gross annual return of 18.2% on 
any other investment to match this 
excellent performance. 

Best year yet 
Bear in mind that as a mutual 

office we have no shareholders. 
All our profits go to our with-profits 

policyholders. 
This yeas weVe paid bonuses at 

the same record rate as last year, 
and added a “Special Bonus” as 

well Andvr€ve increased our 
terminal bonus on maturing policies. 

Of course, we can’t guarantee 
future performance. But good results 
year after year have been our .hallmark. 

And proven past performance is 
better than promises. 

How to benefit 
One of the very best ways to take 

advantage of Clerical Medical^ 
consistent performance is through our 
SaverPlus savings plans. They offer • an 
easy way to save monthly • built-in life 
assurance cover • annual bonuses and, 
when your plan matures, ea tax-free lump 
sum or income, or a mixture ofboth. 

Act now 
There couldn’t be a better time. 

Contact your insurance/finandal adviser; or 
post the coupon No stamp is required 

SAVINGS PLANS 
Sodet* 

.1290566. 
IbiOais) 
FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 QAB. Telephone: (( 

Please send me detsila of jxmrSavezPlns savings plans. 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Td.No. (Home) (Business; 

Dm of Birth 

Amount af saving per month£ for Fears 

My inamrance/fiaaodal adviser is_ 
miSorJOJ 

Clerical Medical 
Life Assurance 

Taxman 
C INVESTMENT ) 
If you have always fended 
yourself as a theatre “angel” 
now is your chance to back 
several productions - and 
obtain tax relief at the same 
time. 

Theatre Productions is one of 
the latest Business Expansion 
Scheme companies on offer, 
and in its portfolio of pro¬ 
ductions it has the David Essex 
musical Mutiny, due to open at 
the Piccadilly, Theatre next 
month with £1 million in 
advance bookings already under 
its bdL 

Theatre Productions has 
already reached its minimum 
subscription of £425,000, but it 
is looking for ‘more than £1 
million. “It has been tougher 
than we expected - it is the 
wrong time of year and there 
is no freehold involved” says 
Robin Jones. - an oblique 
reference to . the property- 
backed BES schemes which 
were outlawed in the last 
budget. “But I think the theatre 
is just what the BES should be 
used for." 

Not all the money raised will 
be used for Mutiny. Rights to 
produce Birdie by Michael 
Rudman, starring Felicity 
Kendal have already been 
purchased, alone with the rights 
to I Want by Neil Dunn. 

The average investor in 
Theatre Productions has been 
investing around £2,000, ac¬ 
cording to Mr Jones, though 
they have had a couple of large 
chunks of money. One of the 
perks of this particular BES is 
that investors are called in from 
time to time to meet the stars of 
the productions and to discuss 
which further productions 
should be undertaken. 

On this score, it could be 
more risky than backing an 
individual production. You 
might fancy the sound of 
Mutiny - already on its way to 
box office success - but the 

jfits from this will be used to 
_ance other productions 
which may not be such surefire 
winners. - 

Theatre Productions direc¬ 
tors include Howard Panter, 
who was involved in Balthasar 
starring BQly Connolly and 
Simon Callow. Michael Atten¬ 
borough, son of Sir Richard, is 
one ofthe other directors. The 
dosing date for applications is 
June 28, and the minimum 
investment is £1,000. 

By comparison, the other 
new BES schemes launched this 
week are not so glamorous . 
County Bank has come up with 
a Marie TO version of its BES. 
The fond's chief executive, 
Richard Bowes, says: “County 
Hank maintains a leading 
position among merchant banks 

ToU Snj jwn wo 1 raw* 
f$ //fflrtTONff'nfESW* tuff-. 

as adviser to companies whose 
shares are traded on the 
Unlisted Securities Market, and 
as an investor in unquoted 
companies. 

“Over the past 

launched and invested two BES 

thirti mw BES fund 

comes from the Btafourg- 
hased investment manager, 
Hodgson Martin. The Seventh 
Northern Venture Capitid 
Syndicate aims to raise up to £1 
Snfo invest in business 
mainly in Scotland and the 
North of England. 

The advantages of 
investments is .that an individ¬ 
ual can obtain income tax rdiet 
at the highest rale paidon 
investments up to £40,000 m 
jhe current tax year. 

Lorna Bourke 

Title of fund Sponsor (if applicable) Function Mnliw 

Gift Express 
•Seventh Northern 

Ventira Capital 

Theatre Productions pic 
•Causeway 

•3rd Granville 

•Alpha IV 
Niahtingal-- 
_i Risk Capital IV 

•4th Lazard Development 
Capital 

Pacman Fund Management 

Hodgson Martin Ltd 

Baltic Asset Management 

- Granville & Co 

Laurence Prust 
Johnson Fry 

Gift delivery 
invstmntin 

unquoted co 
Invstmntin 

Mutiny 
and others 

Investments 
Invstmntin 

unquoted co 
Small, fast 

growing cos 
Office nire 
Investmnts 

£500 

£2.000 

£1,000 
£2,000 

date Telephone 

28.6,85 01-5804036 

2&6.S5 031-5573560 

28.6.85 01-8281533 
12*7.85 01-6313073 

£2,000 15.7.85 01-6211212 

£2,500 16.7.85 01-8068811 
£5,000 19.7.85 01-4995066 
£2,000 19.7.85 01-8387766 

Investmnts £2,000 31.7.85 01-5882721 

BUSINESS EXPANSION FUNDS/SCHEMES (Open-ended) 

Title of fund Sponsor (tt appBeeble) Function Mtn Inv Telephone 

•Guidehouse 

'Mercia Venture Cap 
•South Western Venture 

Capital 
•Country Bank 3rd 

Guidehouse Gp 
Harris ABday Lea 

& Brooks 

Westlake & Co 

Harris ABday Lea 
& Brooks 

Invstmntin 
quoted cos 

Investments 

Investments 
Investments 

Hotel 
refurbmnt 

£2,000 

£2,500 

£2,500 
£5,000 

01-6066321 

021-2333404; 

075220971 
01-8386000 

£525 021-2333404 Park House Hotel _. _ . 

by 9Piwjd-*Add«tana( Worimtoi axiWbuted bytfia QukJ»lo BusJnws Expaiwksri Rinds, InvastonwOSTta Planning S«vk»» 7 Rags! 

Inn ImvVmNWI.PrlcnHi - - ■ 

TRADmONALLY, GREAT PERFORMERS 

SUPER SHARE 
LIMITED 

ISSUE 

NET INTEREST EQUIVALENT GROSS INTEREST 
PEH ANNUM (for basic rare taxpayers) 

11.40% = 16.28% 
iar amounts AiO.OOO-AIOO.OOO 

11.10% = 15.85% 
for amounts A S0OO • A 19.999 

10.50% =15.00% 
for amounts .999 _ 

MIEDUIE WTHEBflSAlSStB^HTTOOi'SYlinAISmSSQf BVJS8HTCK 

AHoan«DBixuvitmaE5rBfflEeuuBu.Dnxsra^mau£rAsrDBcami. 

i]gy Leamington Spa Building Society 
mmiJBUHnwamMmnwuiUNMGi«KkawvrAHNMB*a 

| a v | MeWxr ri Ox Bnflfltaj SocVito Awoftarim tai 'mannf 1‘nxccricn 5<*cme- 
■aaailTBanataaiaMdMnalHL ■ 

By arrangement with Scottish 
Equitable Life Assurance Society 
we are able to offer investors up to 
108%% allocation of units in their 
new Performance Bond. 

For further deteds or an application 

form, please contact us at 

BARONWORTH LTD 
370 Cranbrook Road 

Grants Hffl, Hford. 
- Essex KJ26HY 

.Telephone: 01-518-1218. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Adam & Company. 
Barclays.—--- 
BCCI. 
Gubanfc it Savings ... 

jdatedCrds Consolidated < 
Continental Trust.. 
Co-operative Bank. 
C HoareACo- 

iBank LloydsBi 
Midland Bank, 

Jtiat Westminster. 
-TSB-. 
WilliamsA Qyn's. 
Citibank NA_- 

121*% 
121*% 
12*% 
121*% 

tl2%% 
12%% 

- 1216% 
124*% 
12%% 
121*% 
125*% 

. 121*% 

.s 125*% 
125*% 
125*% 

tlMHllMbL' 
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BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME 

Why the discerning investor 

should not miss the opportunity 

to invest in our Fourth Fund now. 
SUBSTANTIAL TAX ADVANTAGE 

The concept of the Business Expansion Scheme is now 

well-known. For example, individuals who invest 

£10,000 in unquoted companies can reduce the net cost 
of their investment to as little as £4,805 after tax relief. 

EXPERIENCED TEAM 

Through the first three Lazard Development .Capital 

Funds, Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited has 
successfully invested almost £12m in 27 companies. 

The total under management is by far the 

largest amongst Approved Investment 

Funds established the BES in tax 
years 1983/4 and 84/85. Our ability 

to select attractive investment 

opportunities comes from receiving a 

large flow of proposals — almost 
1,000 to date — and the resources of our strong 

management team to select those investments 
considered to have the potential to offer a balanced 

combination of 
tve the po 
growth ai and security. 

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT DISQUALIFIED 

In the last tax ygar, nearly half of all BES money raised 
was put into property development, mostly in the last 

quarter of that tax year; through -public offer documents. 

This yeai; new investment in property development 

companies will no longer qualify for BES relief There is 
a strong possibility, therefore, that in the last quarter of 

the current tax year—understandably a time when 

many participants prefer to invest — too much money 

will be seeking a-home in the established funds. For 

example, our Third BES Fund, launched as an end-of-year 

fond in the last tax year; was considerably oversubscribed. 

WHY INVEST NOW? 

In launching our Foixrth Fund, we are 

attempting to Teduce this timing problem for 

investors. We are limiting the size of the 

Fourth Fond to £2.5m, so that we can. 

offer investors in the Fund the right to 

invest, without any immediate 

- commitment, up to three times their 

Fourth Fond subscription, in an end- 
of-year fund which we are proposing 

to launch and which would close in 

January 1986. Thus, for £2,500 invested 
in the Fourth Fund now, participants 

will be able to subscribe up to £7,500 

in January 1986, in the proposed 
end-of-year fund. 

ACT NOW 

The application list to the Fourth Fund is 

now open and applications will be accepted in order of 
receipt up to 31st July 1985. Minimum investment is 

£2,000 and maximum £40,000 per subscriber. 

To obtain further details of the Fourth Fund, please 

telephone Jane Lamont on 01588 2721 or dip the 
coupon below. 

The Fourth Lazard Development 

Capital Fund b a Fund approved by tbe 

Inland Revenue under the terms of the 

Finance Act 1983. 

He Secretary of State far Trade and 

Industry, in giving Ira permission for 

the dbcributioa of (he Fund 
Memorandum, has required that the 

(btknring maths? be brought 

prominently to the attention of 

potential investors:— 

1. The Fund ii a uni: trust Kbcmc 

which bta not been authorised raider 

the Prevention of Fraud 

(Investments) Act, I9SS, and which 

does not incorporate the safeguards 

fee gmatort which apply in the rare 

| To: Lazard Brothers & Ca, Limited 

21 Moorfields, London EC2P 2HT 

Please send me a Memorandum on 

The Fourth Lazard Development Capital Fund 

Name , 

Address. 

1 
i 

i 
:i 

s.&.Co. 

Tw prop _ 
Fund r« the respntisbilhv rtf the 

manager rfihe Fund and not ofthe 

Secretary nf Slate. 

3. lnvrvmrau in unquoted companies 
“TJ’ higher rides» well as the 
dance of higher rewards. The 
nnitcuce of ih«e risk,* one reason 
*ny i« relief* are granted in 
coorwrioo with inveMmem 
through dw Fund. 

■*^v*^1heiTicBt does not ennsrirute 
an tfivnarim in uibstfrke l0 ,hc Fund; 

may he made oolv on the 
bras of .he !rnm and «nd,W«« out 

Manorendam describing ri» • 

P 
c.. 

& 

IP 

6 

m. 
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100% loans for 
wWjf.*, , house buyers 
t'l‘ptrN5? from £10m pool 
i nf l1s° hL a One-hundred per cent home loans 
'Ched an5V|nS £ tW ^ available Jvouoh the financial 
is « and ^tonsulant Chase de Vere. “The 
he mwmwnloanis 06,500 with a 

Ir'rd n maximum of 250.0(H). and home buyers 
fr°ni ,r*’ fit* can borrow up to three times their gross 

Ln "StElftffi?S,a " 
them a,7’n- 7kSS Miras Is applied to the first £30.000 of 
AZ.  > Dm. “ vT -mi lAon urhirh mwnc fhnt ufui oro nM 

iV- >n wt| n the son of borrower most likely to need a 
7“ °r Eneffi^ 100 per cent loan, 
he adva an^ The loan is finked to a with-profits life 
stmwk nia«e* M ’ policy of your choice, and the interest 
can q’s,; s a. fc /ate charged is 13.79 per cent - not the 

y-nain m«o . cheapo around but stifl competitive. 
The only constraint is that the lenders are 

^tmenis UD J*1* not keen on convertad flats. Mr Marks 
^rreai ia v \ fttiJU says he has £10 mflTton available for 1 uo 

>car- percent loans. 
I- Details from: Chase de Vere. 125 Pan 

— ^>rtn MaU, London SW1. Tel: (011930 7242. 

^ Easier mortgages 
"'"'N ra Midland Bank is taking advantage of- 

T*b^ the present shortage of funds among the 
: priding societies by easing its terms for 
oranthw mortgages. It is abolishing toe 

*^lft gi 50,000 celling on home loans and 
lb, _ allowing house-buyers to borrow up to 

go per cent of valuation or purchase 

price, instead of toe previous 50 per cent 
tout 
1 It Is also aflowing borrowers up to 

■three times their salary fnateatfof the 
previous two and a half times. Joint 
applicants can now borrow up to three 
times toe highest Income or twice their 
combined income. compared with two 
and a half times higher gross salary plus 
lower gross salary pravtousty- The 
premium being charged for new 
endowment and pension plan mortgages 
is also being reduced from 1 per cent to 
0.5 per cent ■■ ■ 

Abbey ballot 
D There wa be a vary targe number of 
disappointed private applicants for 
Abbey Life shares, attar the massive 
response this week to tbe flotation of 48 
per cent of me company's shares. Those 
lucky enough to be allotted shares will 
almost certainly laugh an the way to the 
bank when they receive their tetter of 
allocation late next week. . 

Private Investors stand to get the 
minimum 200 shares allocation (worth 
£360 at the l80p Issue price) if they get 
anything at an. AH applications for up to 
3.800shares win go into ballot from 
which toe kicky ernes will be drawn. 
Everyone ebe wHI have their cheques 
returned. 
When stock market trading In the shares 

starts next Thursday there Is almost 
certam to be a sharp Increase in value, 
which some stockbrokers are predicting 
wiH be as much as 50p. though most 
plump for around 40p. Assuming a 40p 

premium, each 200-share allotment will 
be worth £484 - an Immediate gain of 
£120. 

Inevitably, the temptation to realise the 
gain will be strong, but most brokers ere 
advising cflents to hold on to their stake. 
Abbey's financial position is strong, its 
growth potential outstanding, and the 
prospect of healthy dividends and a 
bigger capital gain over toe long term is 
good. 

Petrol clawback B Employees who enjoyed free petrol 
r private use from their employers 

before 1983 could find themselves faring 
an unexpected tax bJB. This week in the 
High Court {Richardson v Worrell - The 
Times June 1Z) It was ruled that 
employees who coma Into this category 
wiH have the free petrol treated as a 
benefit in kind and It will be taxable. 

Since the 1983-84 tax year it has in 
any case been taxable, but this new 
ruling now brings those who received toe 
perk prior to 1983-84 Into the tax net. 

Stake in Europe 
■ it Is difficult to get investors 
enthusiastic about Europe, but it has 
shown respectable returns for unit trusts. 
Three - Murray, Mercury and ORE - have 
produced 12 per cent to 14 per cent 
returns since the beginning of this year. 

Abbey Life, anxious to otter investors 
a fun range of trusts, has coma into the 
market with Its European Capital Trust 
which wfll be actively managed for capital 
growth, it soys: “A key feature of 

Abbey's investment policy will be a 
readiness to switch between markets. To 
ensure maximum scope for this, we will 
concentrate mostly on larger markets 
and larger companies, although up to 25 
per cent of the portfolio may be Invested 
in smaller companies ". 

David Glasgow. Abbey Unit Trust 
Managers' managing director, said: 
“Equities are currently a good buy on a- 
worldwide baste, and some of the 
European markets now look attractive In 
terms of currency as weH as share 
values'1. 

The trust wffllnvest in 40 to 60 
Companies, with more than 60 per cent of 
its portfolio In Germany, the Netherlands. 
France and Switzerland. 

Tax dodgers 
■ Managers of gttt funds, such as gilt 
unit trusts, have been hit hard by the 
Government's dampdown on bond 
washing and gflt trading. It no longer 
pays to indulge In these activities, and 
since they are now banned, ills argued 
that professional management Is 
redundant 

Not so, says Patrick Whhtingdate. who 
manages agjttuntt trust tor Lloyd's 
members. "The improved inflation 
allowance for capital qains tax has 
effectively removed this tax on low 
coupon qilts and unit trusts invested in 
them." 

- At the current rate of inflation. 7 per 
cent. Mr Whittingdale quotes six ahoh- 

Giasgow: Attractive markets 

capital gains tax liability if held to maturity 
- whether or not the year end a day 
exemption exists. 

Fleet insurance 
■ Company cars can be a headache for 
small businesses, and insurance is just 
one aspect of managing the fleet 
Guardian Royal Exchange is attempting 
to remove at least one potential problem 
wtth a revamped and upgraded mini-fleet 
insurance aimed at small businesses 
with five to 20 vehicles. 

It allows a discount of up to 75 per cent 
on all vehicles on the policy which wifi not 
necessarily be affected by isolated 
claims. The fleet can be a mixture of cars 
and commercial vehicles. The cover now 
includes replacing with a new vehicle any 
car up to one year old If the repair costs 

are over half the value of toe car, or If it is 
stolen and not found within 28 days. 
Guardian Royal Exchange. 
Royal Exchange. London EC3V 3LS. ■ 
Tefc (0112837101. 

Money problems 
■ There is no substitute tor face to face 
confrontation if you are trying to hammer 
out a knotty problem-and many money 
difficulties are tricky to say the least 

If you would Hke the chance to put your 
points to money expert Mamie 
Drummond, who writes for Family 
Money, she is speaking at the Money 
Workshop for Women on June 26 (6.30 
pm) at Westminster Cathedral 
Conference Centre. 

Details from Ladies Assurance 
Services. 1 Maddox Street, London W1R 
9WA. Tel: (01) 4391061. 

Retirement talks 
■ The Hastings Group, Insurance 
broker, is running retirement seminars in 
August, October and November covering 
a range of financial problems. The 
seminars last half a day with two on 
retirement Income planning and one 
given over to capital transfer tax. 

The speakers include Martin Harrison, 
marketing manager of Prolific Unit Trust 
Group, and Harry Little fair, investment 
director of the Allied Group of unit 
trusts. The fee (or the half day is £5 for a 
single ticket (£7.50 for two). The venue is 
the Seven Hills Hotel, Cobham, Surrey. 

Details from the Hastings Group, 25 
East Street, Famham. Surrey. GUS 7SD: 
Tefc Famham (0252) 710565). 

Third man turns up 
in the wine sales 

The new ‘granny’ gets that extra zip 
0t^5? Wine investors from this month 

‘ will. have a choice of throe 
auction houses for troth buying 

evidence, with vintages from 
1934, 1954, 1947, 1948. 1952. 
1955 and 1951. Several 1982 

Inflation is running at an cent tax free - particularly 
annual rate of 7 per cent, attractive to higher rate tax- 
according to the latest RPI payers. A difficulty is for those 
figures released yesterday. "Hiis who have no spare cash and 

tax free - particularly annual bonuses on this fall 
attractive to higher rate tax- below those on the new third 
payers. A difficulty is for those issue, but there is an additional 

and selling on a regular basis, as clarets which have been difficult 
'well as. for revaluing.-inven- to locate for investors, will 
lories. International Wine Auc- come under the hammer, 
Lions, trading as Woodcrown including Chateau La Mission 
"Jjid.. joins .Christie's and.Sothe- Haul Bnon and Chateau Trota- 

ish and benefit attached to the third 
existing which the second does not have, 
tie new With the second issue, should 

inflation go into reverse as it 

first- sate on 
°00 OiAj Wednesday, June 26, at the For Burgundy lovers, there 

“ Cafe Royal, in London's Regent arc top whites like Montraehet 
WO 02,^ su-eci. 1976 from the Domaine de la 

Msnn Behind the venture is an Romante-Conti, and reds like 
S5 000 American, Philip Tenenbaum Misigny “Vielles Vigncs** 1971. 
^ Ol-tyj who is chief executive of the ■■ Dessert wines, appropriate for 

'525 rw, Chicago Wine Company. ■ the soft fruit season, like 
— -The J 20-page catalogue indi- d’Yoeum from 1921 to 1949, 
5 p’xmg cates the quality of British.- on nod fine CaJifor- 
— ’ based investment wines. It is examples, including Beau- 
— available from. International “eu Private Reserve Cabernet 

Wine Auctions, 47 Holland Sauvignon 1970. 
Park, London. Some wines are available 

4U9CMC The range runs from noted un^er. b°nd - an added 
£*#t#33iajk old vintages, like Chateau Lafiie altfacllon J° the investor to 
ending 1811 {estimated: at £17,000- reduce excise liability. Unlike 
1® £22,000 per bottle), to young Jotlieby s. there wtJB be no 
*»8lvS ports with good potential, like buyers premium. To those 

Dow, Fonsecsu-Graham. Taylor ^,kn& the commission rate is 
„ . 3nd Wane.--all of the 1977 10 per cent plus VAT. There is 

~ 5? vintage, and in ten-dozen ^.delivery on the mainland to 
fc quantities. The much sought business addresses 

• . _ - i-Vafier Chfiteau Petrus is in Conai Gregory 

noy. 
For Burgundy lovers, there 

arc top whites like Montraehet 
1976 from the Domaine de la 
Romante-Conti, and reds like 
Misigny “Vielles Vigncs" 1971. 
Dessert wines, appropriate for 
the soft fruit season, like 
d’Yoeum from 1921 to 1949, 

is bad news for those on a tight would have to sell existing which the second does not have, 
budget, but good news for issues to invest in the new With the second issue, should 
investors in the new index- version, inflation go into reverse as it 
linked National Savings certifi- Compared with the conven- did in February this year and in 
cate which will beon sale at post tional 30th issue now on sale, September and March 1984, the 
offices from July 1, and the which shows a return of 8.85 capital value reduces accord- 
terms look attractive. The third per cent lax free over the five- ingly. This does not happen 
“granny bond" issue guarantees year term, the new index-linked with the 1 third issue - once 
a return to match inflation, plus issue looks attractive - for the inflation-linked increments 

Compared with the conven- did in February this year and in 
tional 30th issue now on sale, September and March 1984, the 

inflation-linked increments 
interest equal to 3.45 per cent a first year at least. But whether have been added, they cannot 
year. you make the switch depends be taken away. 

*ri  • j?-■ i ■ — -.. ■ _ *_■ ir» yT . . . . 
The additional interest is on your view of inflation. If you 

added at the end of each year, 
and the lotal is index-linked in 

believe that inflation will run at 
However, if you hold the 

second issue index-linked, it is 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
f.j: r 

ijTT. 

yi 

'Pu’.-j1.:*. •:» 

Some wines are available 
under bond - an added 
attraction to the investor to 

Ml ailU 1MU1L, 444* V* U4V «_ j , 

“ r; vintage, and • in ten-dozen free.delivery on thi 
- quantities. The much sought business addresses 
— IV a her Chfiteau Petrus is in LODU 
—. WTi_• ■ • • • __ 
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the following year. The extra the next five years, it will pay to 
interest is not added in equal sell the 30th issue and buy the 
amounts. It increases the longer new index linked certificate, 
you hold the certificate - an For holders of the second 
incentive to hang on for the full index-linked, the decision is 
five years. more difficult. The Govem- 

In the first year the increment meat is unlikely to let the 
is 2.5 per cent, then 2.75 per* ■ ■ 
cent in year two, 325 per cent 
in year three, 4 per cent in the 
fourth year and 5.25 in the fifth. 
Maximum investment is £5,000 
and the certificates can be 
purchased in units of £25. 

With inflation running at 
around 7 per cent, the total MM 
return is approaching 10 per 

more than 5.31 per cent over worth wailing until November 
the next five years, it will pay to before you make the switch, as 

you will otherwise lose your 
annual bonus. 

For holders of earlier issues 
of National Savings certificates, 
the decision to switch will 
depend, again, on your view of 

inflation and on the return you issue will now 
are currently earning. Assuming sion” terms w] 
that inflation sticks at its attractive, 
current 7 per cent level or The third i 
averages out at this figure over A,Vfinrah1v irv, 
the next five years, you will 
peed to be earning over 10 per a ” „ 
cent on your existing holdings ^ 
before you can afford to ignore ,_v 
the new index-linked issue "rSSSP. 

In recent yean only the 23id , 
and 19thJssues showed overall ~ntXon,P«imV 
returns as high as this. On sale “°L.00 .Sn 
between November 198) and 
March 1982, the 23rd issue amounls- 
certificates have not yet reachd However, bi 
maturity, and investors will be rates are variabl 
earning anything between 10.25 recently that the 
and 12.54 on their money. This real return ovi 
is definitely an issue to hang on inflation. If b 
to. rates come d< 

The same applies to the 19th. index-linked issi 
which shows a return overall of much better bet 
10.33 per cent, although some T 
of the early investors in this U 

issue will now be on “exten¬ 
sion” terms which are set so 
attractive. 

The third issue compares 
favourably, too, with building 
society investment The 
societies are currently offering 
up to 11 per cent net of basic 
rate tax on easy access accounts 
- Cheltenham and Gloucester, 
for example, is paying 10.75 per 
cent on sums of £20,000 or 
more, 10.25 for smaller 
amounts. 

However, building society 
rates are variable, and it is only 
recently that they have shown a 
real return over the rate of 
inflation. If building society 
rates come down, the new 
index-linked issue could look a 

Lorna Bourke 

Old people 
raise cash 

on life 
policies 

The absolute reversion, receiv¬ 
able on tbe death of a woman 
aged 80 to one-half of a freehold 
honse is up for sale - if the 
fancy takes yon. 

This is one “Jot” In an auction 
of life policies and reversionary 
interests In trust foods, doe to 
take place on June 20 at (he 
Connaught Rooms, Great 
Qncen Street, In central Lon¬ 
don. 

Other items include one-third 
of a trust fond valued at 
£126,352, a whole trust fund 
consisting of £16,862.90 in¬ 
vested in tbe Halifax Building 
Society, a fully paid life policy 
on the life nf a 58-year-old 
woman, with a current surrender 
value of £14,764, and a number 
of other life policies and trust 
funds. 

These periodic auctions are 
conducted by H. E. Foster and 
Cranfield. The sellers of life 
policies and trust funds are 
nsnally elderly people who want 
to realize some cadi - probably 
to supplement their income. 

As an investment, fife policies 
and trust funds are a bit of a 
gamble. In the case of the 80- 
year-old woman selling the 
reversionary interest in a half 
share of a house, you are dearly 
gambling on how much longer 
she will live. 

Sellers of life policies obvi 
onsly hope to obtain at auction a 
sum larger than the surrender 
value. Anyone who buys such a 
policy will expect to costume 
paying the premiums in order to 
obtain the terminal bonuses 
payable on maturity’. 

The auctions are usually held 
monthly, and would-be buyers ol 
reversionary interests in prop 
erty would do well to obtain thi 
catalogue well in advance in 
order to ascertain that the 
valuations are justifiable. 
• Details: H. E. Foster A 
Cranfield, 6 Poultry. London EC2P 
8ET; Tel: 01-248 1451. 
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A NEWTRUST AIMED AT CAPITAL GROWTH 

Europe 
l! V» sc- __ 

lb _IT* 
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HENDERSON PICKS 

GROWTH FUNDS 

Henderson Managed 
Investment Company is a new 
“umbrella” company recently 
launched and based in 
Luxembourg where it will have a 
StodcExchange listing. 

Initially you can invest in a 
choice of three Sub-Funds. 

The Japan Sub-Fund, which 
will i invest in medium to large 
sized companies listed on a 
Japanese Stock Exchange. 

The Japan Smaller 
Companies Sub-Fund, which will 
invest in smaller companies listed 
on a Japanese Stock Exchange 
or an over-the-counter market 

The Padfic Sub-Fund, which 
will invest in companies listed on a 
stock exchange and an over-the- 
counter market in Japan or else¬ 
where in the Pacific basin. 

The portfolio of each Sub- 
Fund will be actively managed to 

achieve long 
term capital growth 

The investment adviser is 
Henderson Administration 
Limited which is based in London 
and currently manages funds in 
excess of £2.5 billion. 

You can decide bn your parti¬ 
cular spread between all or some 
of these Sub-Funds. The Company 
has been advised that you may 
switch between Sub-Funds at any 
time without any liability to 
Capital Gains Tax if you are a 
UK taxpayer. 

The subscription price until 
28th June 1985 is US$5.00 per 
share, which includes an initial 
charge of approx: 5%. Prices will 
be quoted on a daily basis. 
Minimum investment is $1,000. 
However, payment can be made 
in Sterling or other currencies, as 
explained in the Prospectus. 

FRANKFURT ZURICH 
PARIS AMSTERDAM 

L , ' „ „„„ ■ . , , .. 

ROME STOCKHOLM 
MADRID BRUSSELS 

COPENHAGEN OSLO 
ALL READY FOR BOARDING | 

ABBEY EUROPEAN CAPITAL TRUST 
•An Authorised UK Unit Trust* 

This adverfocm^t does not constitute an offer of shares in the CompanyAppUcation for sharwmay0^ 
te SnSSub of theProspectus of the Compan* which coQtemsMldeteflsabout theCompaay 

j I 

I smdmea^Prospectus'forlimd^soiiManagedlovestmentCompmy, | 

The European stockmarkets look set to play a 
more active role In the world investment scene. 
Abbey have recognised the potential and have 
designed a new Trust to take advantage of the 
investment opportunities which now exist. 

The aim of Abbey European Capital Trust 
is capital growth from a diversified and actively 
managed portfolio of shares quoted on 
continental European stockmarkets. 

# The countries covered by Abbey European Capital 
Trust have a combined economic output that is five times 
that of the UK and well over haif chat of the US. Yet the 
combined value of the stockmarkets In those cou ncries Is 
only just higher than that of the UK and a mere Vi of that of 
the US. 

We believe that this imbalance represents a real 
investment opportunity. 

# Governments areactiveiy encouraging the 
development of share markets In many European countries. 
As a result many continental companies are seeing benefits 
in raislngflnancefbrtheirdeveiopmentthrough wider share 
ownership. Private investors are being offered a variety of 
Government Incentives to Invest In their local 
stockmarkets, thereby stimulating expansion through 
increased investor demand. 

# The economic indicators are good, Eu to pears inflation 
rates have halved between 1981 and 1984. Levels of 
Government spending have been brought under control. 
Throughout most of Europe the balance of payments has 
improved, and Interest rates have fallen. 

# Some European currencies look undervalued against 
sterling and In the medium term we believe there to be 
good opportunities for currency gains. 

# The Increasing internationalisation of market*)*,", 
highlighting opportunities to purchase shares in major 

companies previously undervalued by world standards. 

for these reasons we believe that now is agood time to 

Invest In Europe. 

General Information 
Ibu un bu, orj*flunnionany business diy A wrrnen confirmation wiB be sen; on 

recept of/bar instructions, and d Unix Certjficjie wued »iH"n 6 ts. Pi^menti 

for re-purchased unde arc noriuly made »r*.hm 10 ia»s of receipt of yerur 

renounced Unit Certilitaie- Prices and ylddi appear dMy in t/ie financial Times 

An initial charge of 5% a included in the oJfer pi ice. An annual charge ot 0.7S*t (the 

Trust Deed permits maxi mum charges of 7% initial and 21* annual [subject to three 

months notice la unitholders)) wiS be made Remuneration rs pad to quailing 

iritemecfcanes. rites on requec. Accumubnon Units onJ> *ill be issued Income bill 

be accumulated and reflected m the price of unit*. The accumutation date ■* 

31fl March; unitholders at that daiejtn) recehie on the loHow.mj Jin May an mcamc 

Ux uoucher and Managers' report. Trunee: The Ro/at Bant of Stolland London 

Trustee Company The Trusl Deed conuinspromsion tor the Managers to nwesr m. 

Traded Options su*qect to the Snuqyoni iaid dbxn b> the Department oftra* and 

Industry The TrviT is fWtdp-fteigeWsmjdrit. Offer not open w residents pf tne, 

Republic of Ireland .* . •. 

European stockmarkets are underdeveloped 

" y * :..• ;• ■; •< . , •: ._/•,».« « - 

The iNuoratlenahcne shews equity ascJun<uicctapM)tartiMs«epercentore ofjrwdomtm product. DscenitierlTO* 

Portfolio Composition 

Abbey European Capital Trust will seek investment 
opportunities in the stockmarkets of continental Europe. 
These include W. Germany, France. Holland and Switzerland, 
the man markets in the area, as well as Sweden, Belgium, 
Italy, Denmark, Norway, Spam, Finland and Austria. 

A key feature of our investment policy will be a readiness 
to switch between markets. To ensure maximum scope for 
this, we shall be concentrating mostly on the larger markets 
and larger companies, although up to 255 of the portfolio 
may be in smaller companies. There could be scope for 
investing more in smaller companies in the future, as the 
markets expand. 

There will be between 40 and 60 holdings in the 
portfolio with around 40% of the value m 'core' holdings - 
.financially sound companies with good management, 
prospects and track record. The shorter term 'non-core’ 
holdings will be special situations (particularly companies 
undergoing a change of ownership or direction) and larger 
companies bought on a market trading view. 

Although vie think the currency outlook is generally 
favourable now, we are prepared to hedge the position using 
"back to back" loan arrangements when we believe the 
outlook is poor for a particular currency against sterling. 

The price of units and the income from them can go 
down as well as up. 

As with all other stockmarket investments, prices are 
subject to shortterm fluctuations and an investment in 
Abbey European Capital Trust should be considered for 
long-term capital growth. 

fixed Price Offer of Units 

Until the close of business on Friday. 5th July 19S5* units 
are offered at the fixed price of 50.0p and the estimated 
starting gross yield is 3.00%. Units can be bought or sold 
thereafter on any business day at prices ruling on receipt of 
instructions. Income from the investments will be 
accumulated in the Trust for further growth and its value 
reflected in the unit price. 

Initial launch bonus 

Since this is a new unit trust the initial issue price does 
not include any rounding adjustment This feature represents 
an effective bonus to all initial subscribers, as an adjustment 
of up to1% will be introduced in subsequent valuations. 

To invest now; simply return the coupon to us with your 
cheque, minimum £500 and share in the prosperous future 
of Europe. 

Fixed Price Offer of 50.Op per unit untir 5 -July 1985? 

Application Form To: Abbe/ Unit Trull Managers Umiied.80 HeldenhursiRouL Bournemouth BHB8AL (Rag. Office). 

Tsfepftone dealing0345 717373 (UnklmeJ Telephone enquiries 10202) 297621. 

i/VW enclose a cheque (or £ {minimum £500) payable to ADbeylimt Trust Me negers Ltd, 

tor investment at Accumulation Unto of Aobe/ European Capital TrustalMtOp po1- unrt I "offer closes 5 July. 1985 or earlier at ’he 

Managers' discretion). 

are over 16 years of age. 

teejirlil 
Hr-MivM.e. 

(8LOC*:wrWl£Pl£A5£ 

JMS iMuldaB l^n irjaiW, i*«'/ TI/AECT/15/6 

Abbey UnnlhBi Manager] W- Btpwrad* England Mo, 892641. “ ", Abbr,Un^th«iri»ni*«ri«*.-rp«e™™cnr™«o.«a6fl. s 
1 AiubiJ*iiYrfAbWW*Gf»*lul.A%no*Cuiiiji«n,elirt 

nimbn-ofiheUneTnmAjMniian. /"1UUWY 
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FRAMLINGTON 
For those who seek top investment performance, the 
FRAMLINGTON UNIT TRUST GUIDE is essential reading. 
It describes our ten funds and gives details of all our services, 
including our MONTHLY SAVINGS PLAN. . 

If you are self-employed or with-a non-penskmaMe job, 
you'should, invest through H?AMlJNGTQN PERSONAL 
PENSIONS. This is the plan which offers "high returns and 
low charges'* {Finmcitd Times), is “about as straightforward a 
pension arrangement as one could imagine” (fibserver), and 
which “looks set to knock spots off the opposition.. . if you 
are tfrintring of buying a personal pension, don’t miss this 
one” (The Times). 

For either or both of these booklets, send us the coupon; or 
use the Teledata 24 hour service on 01-200 0200 at any time. 

Banks 
Current account - no Interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - seven days, 
notice required for withdrawals. 
Barclays 7 per cent. Uoyds 7 per 
cent, NatWest 7.125 per cent, 
MMand 6.75. per cent National 
Girobank 7 per. cent Fixed term 
deposits £10,QOQ-£24,999I National 
Westminster 1 month 8.875 per 
cent, 3 months 8£ per cent, 6 
months 8.25 per cent; Midland: 1 
month 8.503 per cent, 3 months 
8.316 per cent, 6 months 8036 per 
cart. Other banks may (Sffer. 

ROUND-UP QF 

INTEREST 

interest 12.00 per cent bask; rate 
tax deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non4axpmnr),'-mini¬ 
mum Investment. £1,000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

How to ask for cash 
RATES Guaranteed Income Bonds • 

Rahim paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
fi irHiar Hohllllii am nieli 

Notional Savings 2nd indexrtioked 
certificates 

MONEY FUNDS 

IW CHAR TataphoM 

I Tor yramHngfein, Freepost, London ECtt 2DL 

Please send; FRAMLINGTON UNIT TRUST GUIDE, 

PERSONAL PENSIONS PROSPECTUS 

Red IW cnm Tawmona 

Attain Huna 
mortNyinc. 9.18 -* 018388070 

BofScatiBnd 900 933 016388060 
Brtnttcafl 0.16 955 016882777 
MHand High Int 
ctnqusaccautt 94M 9JQ 074220999 

Address 

Account 997 927 
„ow £10,0000 9.06 936 

S&PCal 900 940 
SdVDderWug 904 9.42 
„«er£10jtS 923 9L63 

897 997 01 338 9362 

Maximum investment £10,000, 
excluding holdings of other Issues. 
Return tax-free and Inked to 
changes m the ratal price index 
Supplement of 0 JS par cent par 
month to October 1985-paid to 
new Investors; existing holders 
receive a 3.0 per cent supplement 
between October 1984 and 
October 1985 4 per cent bonus, tf 
held full five years to maturity. 
Further 4 per cent after 10 yeses. 
Value of Retirement Issue CSrtifi- 

further SabiBty on maturity. 
1 yr Crwftt & Commerce (under¬ 
written by New Ofra^Fiw 
per cent; 2 yra Liberty Ufa 9JS per 
cent 3 yrs General Portfofio 9.1 per 
Mnt. A ^-—» A AT- 
cent 4 yrs General Portfofo,' 9.45 
per cent 5 yrs Liberty Life 93 per 
cent. 

Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 
interest quoted gross (bask: rats 
tax deducted at source reclaim able 
by non-taxpayers). 1 yr Crewe & 
Nantwlch 11 per cent, nUnknum 
investment £500; 2/3 yrs Leicester 

.ww u> rwuiHimn 1HUS uaruii- aty, ny, par cent, minimum 
h T980- investment £500; 4/5A6/7/B/9/ 10 

S55.87: •l5nu*' yra Rothemarn, 11% per cent. 

Ttest&Raqrcafl 930 954 
T&R7dav' 963 988 
Tjrol8l7(ay 9125 944 
Tpriancafl 930 9.62 
UDT7day 9.13 - 
Whiten Trust 

1 month 902 940 
Handeraon llonay 
MarVst Cheque 
Acoaud 9 00 9.38 
M&fiMcs 916 956 
W=C Trust 7 <t«T 934 956 

DO NOT BUY 

ANY UNIT TRUST 

UNTIL YOU'VE CONTACTED US 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO DO SO! 

THE CHELSEA 
GROWTH PORTFOLIO 

UP 40% 
IN 10 MONTHS 

Minimum Investment £5,000 
Cm You Mad Go ste tth 

SffKiinuit opportwityT 
Teienhwieorwitiii 

tordetfs 
NOW 

CHELSEA FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD., 

274 Fulham Road, Chelsea, 01 -351 6022 NASOIM 

London SW10 9EW. 

0706 68986 
0706 627733 
0705827733 
012360952 
012360962 
0272 732241 
0272732241 
016264681 

supplement 3rd issue Index-finked 
certificates avaOaMe from 1.7.85. 
April API: 373.9. 
(The new RP1 figure is not 
announced .until the third week of 
the following month). 

City, lift per cent, minimum 
investment £900; 4/5/6/7/B/9/ 10 
yrs Rotherham, 1174 per cent, 
minimum Investment £500. 
Further details available from 
Chartered Institute of Public, 
Finance & Accountancy, Loans 
Bureau (638 6361 between 10am 
and 2£0pm)see also on Pre ate] no 
24808. 

0752281161 

016385757 
016265488 
012368891 

CNAR« Compounded Net Annual Rafe 
an «w latest snttta at tire time of | 

National Savings Certificates 
30th issue. Return totally free of 
income and capital gains tax, 
equivalent to' an annual Interest 
rata over the five-year term of 835 
per cent, maximum investment 
£5,000. 

A two-day Self-Help 1985 
conference, --organized "by - the 
Community Roots Trust, 
opened yesterday at the Wem¬ 
bley Conference Centre. There 
is an exhibition of stands and a. 
secies of seminars. The primary' 
aim is to encourage and educate 
people - whether young, middle- 
aged, unemployed or employed 
and frustrated - who: may be 
thinlcing nf starting a business. 

Among organizations either 
with stands or speakers at the 
two seminars on business know¬ 
how and "youth employment, 
are the Manpower Services. 
Commission, "the London En¬ 
terprise Agency, the National 
Federation of Self-Employed, 
and the Enterprise Employment 
Foundation. • •' - 

The clearing banks, are-, not 
represented - which is unfortu¬ 
nate as they, are significant 
sources of starting capitaL 
■' The numbers of funding 
sources for start-ups whether in 
the form of grants such as the 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 8 per 
cant on £500 minimum on deposit 
for whole of 1985, otherwise 3 per. 
cart. Investment Account - 12.75 
per cent interest paid without 
deduction of tax, one months 
notice of withdrawal, maximum 
Investment £50,000. 

National Savings Yearly Ptan 
A one year regular savings plan 
converting into ftxs-year savings 
certificates. Minimum £20, Maxi¬ 
mum £100 a month. Return over 
five years 9.28 per cent - tax free. 

BuflcBng societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 8.25 per 
cent Extra Interest accounts 
usualypayl to 2 par cent ewer the 
ordinary share rate. Rates quoted 
above are those most commonly 
offered. Individual ' buikfing 
societies may quote different rates, 
interest on as accounts paid net of 
baste rate tax. Not redaimable by 
non-taxpayers. 

‘Identify the factors 
that conid change3 

National Savings income Bond 
Min. investment £2,000 - max. 
£50,000. Interest - 13.25 per cant 
variable at six weeks notice paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 months notice. 
Penalties In first year. 

National Savings Deposit Bond 
Minimum investment £100 maxi¬ 
mum £50,000.' Interest 13.25 per 
cent variable at six weeks notice 
credited annually without deduction, 
of tax. Repayment at three months 
notice. Half interest only paid on 
bonds repaid during first year. 

Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old | 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741: 
Seven days notice is required for. 
withdrawal and no charge is made 1 
for switching currencies. 

Local authority yeatfing bonds 
12 months fixed rate investments 

US dour 
Yan 
□ Mark 
Ranch Franc 
Swiss Franc 

11.58 par o«tt 1 
6J3 par cent 
90S par cant 
446 par cam 
989 par cant 
994 percent 

Enterprise Allowance Scheme, 
bank loans or overdraft 
fatalities, or' friend - makes 
choosing, whom ..to .approach 
difficult. But a common link in 
approaching nearly all these and 
the other funding sources .is to 
present your case property. 
. “The .proposals we .receive 
'are usually too' long-winded, 
going into minute detail with¬ 
out giving an overview,” says, 
one director of a London-based 
venture, capital organization. 
“Many provide'very little detail 
about the market for their 
particular product.” : ' ' 

Inadequate market research 
is a common complaint of those 

v* .1 

on whose desks proposals land 
- bank managers, accountents, 
venture capitalist and the kk& 

“People are too introverted , 
says Dermott Mathias, of Stoy 
Hayward. “They often only 
look at their own business ana 
not at other people’s. But 1* 
essential to look carefully at 
your competitors, too.” 

Aspiring: entrepreneurs, he 
says, are too shy about what 
they actually wanL_ “People are 
often very loose in terms of 
what they are seeking, particu¬ 
larly when it comes to .stating 
how much finance they .need, 
he says. Financial needs should 
be stated precisely. 

“You have to remember that 
with start-up proposals most 
people are going to be scepti¬ 
cal,” says Keith Moss of 
Lancashire and Yorkshire di¬ 
vestment Management. ^So 
you must get your message 
across early on, before their 
interest wanes. The whole thing 
is basically a marketing exercise 
is creating credibility and 
persuading people of the vali¬ 
dity of your subject". 

Another problem, say the 
- pundits, is a tendency by 
finance applicants to be over- 
optimistic. They overstate the 
likely performance of the 
business and tend to ignore 
potentially damaging contin¬ 
gencies such as a nse in interest 
rates or a drop in sterling 
values. 

“You should identify areas 
within the proposal that are 
particularly sensitive to chan¬ 
ge," says Mr Mathias. “This 
■mafcys; for a more professional 
overall impression.” 

At the end of the day a lot 
■ depends on whom you ap¬ 
proach..The dealing banks, for 
example, are not interested in 
Wiring high risks. They look for 
security, such as a second 
mortgage Venture capitalists 
are far more risk-orientated, but 
-theirs'is an altogether different 
form of finance, involving a 
sacrifice of equity and, gener¬ 
ally, a capital growth outlook. 

Bob Willott of the accountant 
Spicer and Pester, says that he 
gives all aspiring entrepreneurs 
a detailed questionnaire to 

■ complete. “People have a lot of 
enthusiasm and ability, but if 
they have never gone it alone 
before, there maybe quite a few 

Mr Willott cites as an 
example a person wanting to 

business manufoctminr d* 
and selling microcomputers of t 
hSowndeagn. “You must m 
this case ask yourself haw many 
0f your microcomputers are 
likely to be bought in the UK m - 
each of foe first three.years of, 
the business. How many will 
rivals sen? What, pbsticany.is 
the percentage oftheexiStmfT 
market you could hope to... 
Sroer, £kL what could your, 
rivals get? Have you got the , 
necessary selling skills r . . . 

Mr'Willott points out that a 
deficiency in one direction .is .. 
not automatically a 
proposal. “It may be that a 
different structure - say a - 
simple royalties arrangement-, 
would be suitable. An inventor - 
or designer may not nave;.* 
sufficient experience to go into -., 
manufacturing, but settle f°r,.* 
royalty payments instead, leav^.; 
jug the manufacturing toj« i 
others.” * - v 

MSC approval for 
stripogram service 

, ,Jm 

before, there maybe quite a few 
things that they have not 
addressed their minds to. 

“Our questionnaire covers 
everything from a -market 
assessment- where will they get 
their source materials from, at 
what price, whether there are 
any existing and conflicting 
copyrights or patent rights - to 
things such as property impli¬ 
cations, whether premises have 
been acquired and any planning - 
permissions obtained.” 

One popular source of start- 
up finance which does not m 
any way rely on commercial 
expertise or viability is the 
Enterprise Allowance Scheme.- 
You get a flat £140 aweek fora 
year from the Manpower- 
Services Commission - a not 
unduly difficult source of start¬ 
up finance'to tap. 

The basic qualifying con¬ 
ditions are that the applicant 
receives unemployment or. 
supplementary benefit, and has " 
been out of work (or under 
notice of redundancy) for air 
least 13 weeks. He or she must 
also have £1,000 to invest in the 
business, although the MSC is 
flexible on this. 

Applicants must also be over-, 
18, and below retiring age; but ; 
there is no stipulation that the . 
intended venture brims with 
commercial promise — simply 
that it is suitable for public 
support. ■ 

Ventures approved by the . 
MSC include a stripogram. 
service and -a writer ■ of jokey - 
after-dinner speeches. Recently. 
an aspiring pop-star received 
MSC approval for an intended.. 
business of hiring _ out his. 
computerized synthesizer when 
he was not using it 

PUBLICATIONS: Sources cf Ven-:" 
tine Capital in the United Kirtgdon .- 
198$. nee from Stoy Hayward, 8 *? 
Baker Street, London. Financing 
your Business, from Spicer and * 
Pqfitx, St Mary Axe, House, 56-60,- . 
St Mary Axe, London EC3. Starting. - 
Your Own Badness, from any Small... 
KrmsCentre. - • 1' 

Lawrence Lever 

: V®/' iOTH *.■ v 
skv. 

Id- INVESTMENT • CONTAINER INVESTMENT • CONTAINER INVESTMENT \ 
—--r-- ““ “ • I I«t 

Container Investment 
ANOPPOimiNlIYTHArOFFBISAlflGHINCpMEJlAN ; 

Sounds a little too good to be true? 
Not when you work it out 
Simply add up all the monthly 

repayments you’re making now on your 
HP., store cards, credit cards, short term 
loans and so on. 

How much do they come to?... 
&100 a month?... £150?... £200?... 

We can give you one simple 
secured loan from £600-£15,000 to 
pay off everything, including existing 
accounts with us. 

So your monthly repayments 
could easily be half what they 
are now, most people even 

find they have cash in hand. 

You can use it to pay for a family 
holiday, or a new car. A brand new kitchen 
or home extension. 

If the whole loan is being used for home 
improvement you may qualify for tax relief at 
source, further reducing your monthly 
repayments. 

Your special status as a 
homeowner means we 
can offer an APR of 20.9% 
(1.6% per month). 

That’s almost certainly far less than you 
are paying on your existing commitments. 
And you can spread the repayments over a 
longer more comfortable period to suit your 
budget. Any period from 3 to 10 years. 

1 CHARTERLOAN SECURED LOAN REPAYMENTs”! 

Before tax relief 

3 Years;. D Years 10 Years | 

' Loan Monthly Total • Monthly Total r Monthly Total 

1 £ • : £ ■-...£. . £ £ £ 

'•'1,000 37 :• 1,332 26 ■"■1.560 19 2.280 

i' 3-,000 ■ ' '1-10 • .3.960 76 4.680 56 • 6.720 

: -5.000 ■184 6.624 130 7,800 ! 94 11.280 

.-■7-.'5oo 2.75':'. '. 9.900 : 195 11.700 141 16.920 

10.000 i . 368 ' 13.248 261 .15.660 1 S3 22.560 

1 APR 20.9% 'Varjabic '' 
__ ___ 

1 6’ - pe r month 

There is no penalty for 
early settlement - interest is 

charged only on the balance, outstanding. 

YOURS TO SPEND AS YOU WANT 
Charterloan can be spent on anything you 

wish, not simply to dear your existing loans. 

COMPLETE PEACE OF MIND 
A Charterloan automatically indudes 

Free life Cover for the amount you owe. 
There is also a Gold Scheme loan, 

preferred by the majority of our customers, 
which waives your monthly repayments in 
the event of sickness, accident and 
unemployment (induding redundancy) 
APR is only 25.3% (1.9% per month). 

Written quotations available on request. 

WE’RE A MEMBER OF 
CHARTERED BANK 

Chartered Trust is not only one of 
Britain’s leading finance houses but is also 
a member of the Standard Chartered Group 
a major British international bank. 
There are no hidden extras or legal fees. 

No contacting your employer without 
your consent No one will call unless 

invited. Though if you do wish to talk to 
someone just ring our 24-hour ‘Hotline’ on 
0222 486622. 

There’s no fuss, no obligation, just fill in , 
the simple application form; 

Containamorld 5en4c« UmHvd. based in Southampton, 
menage and operate a Braf etas* wartdwkte container leasing 
seivtae. They aSw you Ihe opportunity to ran a High Hxed 
Income wWi secufly phis many ottw advantages. 
• A GUARANIS OF RETURN:OF CARtAL UNDBM4NNB) BY 
3ECU8HES HELD IN TRUST • HIGH HXED INCOME UP TO 47% PER 
ANNUM ON INVESIMBfl5 OF £4,250 (monthly ancf'stx monthly 
toons available)* OWNERSW OF A FULLY B4SURH) HXHJ ASSET 
• TAX BENSTT5 • MWIMUM INVESTMB*T £2,400 

5 For mow details of fhh Investment opportunity, telephone 
% Southampton (0703) 335322 or our tendon Office. 01-499 5501 
S (24 hour sendee) or send a* coupon to 

w am 
OJUJi 

J Please send me detaftr at your Container Investment Opportunity 

, NAME_:----;-:.. 

| ADDRESS __J- 

■ Tel Na (wofk)--—-(home) —-:— 
|_ CONWreAVORl-DSEWlCES LIMITED, FREEPOSI SOUTHAMPTON 509 1BD 

Private 
, Medical 
Insurance 

Chartered Trust pic 
A member of Standard Chartered Bank Group 

iVe cut me^JL 
ost down 
tosize.- 

Amount of Loan required £. . Repayment Term. 

1 CHARTERLOAN APPLICATION FORM 
Previous address i if at present address less than 3 years ] Monthly Income grass Self £. . Spouse C. 

Surname_Tel 

Forename! s)-Date 

Spouse’s Forenamefs) —_—-Date 

Mamed/Smgle'Widwied/Separaled/Divorced 

Present address- 

Tel No- 

Dale of Birth. 

Date of Birth. 

(Delete as appropriate) 

EmcI Occupation. 

Employer's Name. 

Address_ 

Monthly Commitment* 

Name of Lender 

1st Mortgage _ 

atfMortgage ' 

HP/Bank 

Monthly 
Payment Amount owed 

"Ifi 

.Postcode. 

Timeal this address. 

Tune with this employer years- 

Spouse's Exact Occupation... —.. 

Property Freehold O Leasehold Q Estimated Value £ _ 

Date purchased " ' ' Price pari £. 

Loans 

Otter Crerht 

Purpose for winch loan is rewired. 

'• BCYtAs reputation w built on 
40 years experience and personal scnlce in Prli^ue Medical 
Insurance Throughout that time n-e hare buik up a naikMul 
reputation for being “hot b«iv“ in the marker. 

i^iv^ufVuld than mtr before arc tumjne 
to B<.VA ftw thru* health insurance needs. Our schemes indade * 

. excellent emerfor private hospital charges. spcOalists fires andour. 
pauen: treatment and an Adtliiknul Cash Haxn,cm option 

tlcUilsuf our competitive teroin &cnd the coupon todae " 

DOWMi medical Insironw the lest expensive «« 

Jrillii^BSI1,AK Huteinrj)j93-4^ 
Hristul Contributory Ueltare A^Noeiacioii —-—— 
Bftsud 1 louse. -i«-St) Viaoria Street. BristoL BS i (v\n .Tia 
Please send me detaijMifihe Private PtoicnisSehenic 

'■VimkTlwQJ For individuals R,r(ami„anics |=t! 
Fur ntcmbew of ProfRMtNuI Trade Asstx:iaikm> * L-1* 

i * Ly 

If you require the protection of the Gold Scheme loan, please tick hereD 
N.8 Life tnsiTance free up to state rebrement age 

Signature of 
Appkant_ 

NA/TTO/1S08S2 

Name _ 

Addrc«. 

Send this completed form to: Chartered Trust pic, 24/26 Newport Road. Cardiff CF21SR. Secured Charterloans are available only in England, Wales and Scotland. Registered nuipber 661204 Waies_| — hNBHlc_ ^ •> | ’ 

Th< 
nia 

bis 

I .« ha 

the 

Tc i gfi •. pJ^1 

\m&\s 
to 

iirjJsisiK-r*. 

a *' 
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FAMILY MONEY/4 

c- ^ 

'sV&SSfc' ^sSf'sy: 
s sell1 u.. “ovl- ^ 'tv 
oerr i' ^ ite?- This week James luce and toe smaU business point of view 
ket *R!ak GfNiijc^ Sons, the umbrella inanufec- it may be. easier to attract 

r -°u toret; »■-moving out of the workers and administratively 
*?d ‘a-W* l£*- ouaint lead-windowed Bishops- simpler to mala grew payments, 

' *?! ‘ ffai® cojf Jte shop it has. occupied since particularly if work is seasonal 
V^ i?cl}infi5l1[0u the mid-nineteenth century, to The Revenue, however, has 

-n U.u poin new premises in Hackney. And been trying- to get as many 
on* °tn v ahhou^i the company's fifth workers as possible into the 

The umbrella 
man survives 
his tax storm 

sw.« 

; ur. .you 7k 

lenc\ ^ 
djH ■uwmailt,|J generation boss Geoffrey Ince-is PAYE net - the employer acts 

osa - “it hhp sorry to move after ail thistime, as unpaid tax collector - and 
^eni siruciu • he A he is relieved that he and his therefore has been looking hard 

115^ 

IS £?“*«*.. 

freehold - this is what has saved bracket, 
tfae company,** he says. For two There are no cot and dried 
3*“*rules. The taxman looks at the 
strUg8??i stmn* relationship between the worker 
around £l5,00° - andfasonly and the firm -- bow much work 
been able to do so fry fim he or she does, whether the 

worker operates on the firm's 
selling premises, has paid holidays and 
yhe prtfblemhas not Ae othcr employeo-type benefits, 
actual business - altthpugh lad ^ ^ ^ ^ sdf.<mpi0yed 
year’s dry spring wasnot a good workers - doing the 
climate for profits.. The £15.000 same jobs. The difference is that 

“.h Whia „ 
:hai the S* 

Suddenly it round sho&. pm foe fi^n 

^■jssrt»s9ss *rE 
U[J?JN P“rtiSS*“rw’T«i « that I ns able to , 07 sbem^pyed becanae tfaey_woriced ^ ^ cmp]0ying my..ir 

UI?!!'ts»S my wife and son for very small 

!CL en;ur« bnn?i 
!Crr:jl promise _ J* 

* “ »“•“* r«« 

1I^;‘;1 fvroitf b, a 

apprn:,: S>r»2 

that nearly brought down the ^gy the woric home with 
company was a tax, demand, them and do it there. 

ShsTJSVSS ^LaiS&ESSJS q ffgsvg&ss; ss»» as,” esa > 
-- .... wanted its money in four U 

Revenue blltZ OD •/■■ months," says Mr Inoe, “but the 
the ‘self-employed1 pHSS, which was due the 

i National Insurance, gave us a 
, . • ; year to pay. 

employed _ part-tone Jrtcgc.. ~My ac00tratant said we 

used its equipment. 
The eventual bill for bade tax salaries." 

For 18 months he and his 

ARE YOUR SAVIM1S EARNING YOU 

EQUIVALENT5 

.With Homeowners Friendly Society and Bradford& Bingley 
Building Society you really can reap the rewards of regular saving. 
If you pay tax at 30% your investments need to earn a massive 18L579G 
gross to do better, because our yield of up to 13.00% has no tax liability 
whatsoever; (which is even better news for higher rate taxpayers). 

\bur savings are invested in Bradford & Bingley - so there’s 
absolutely no risk involved And you get buQt-in life assurance 
protection. 

If you are aged between 18 and 70, and are J^L] — 
willing to save regularly for 10 years, 
Homeowners High Return Savings Plans are AH V 
definitely for you. There are also attractive 

start getting more out of your money. wn ATWYWTT^ 
HovwowMnFHeadly Society; FREEPOST AMV/lt/TUIliy 
StiringOeld Av*.H«rroa»te. PCVtoriuhlre HC15BR. O ’DTTVWTT T7V 

^ieunvr^mtaotaatrestmdKaretief.CnaifQulvuteiii Ok X 
fir Ixzbc raff azr payers £iruvaienrf1tiA6ir filler ramarptjym an mm straa 

FREEPOST- NO STAMP NEEDED • 

POSTCODE 

Ssy&y i 

wife shared * salary of just actually managed to keep going 
^v000 a year- “We Uved very despite having topay off the tax 

Geoffrey Inoe: Home and dry but asking why the taxman hits small businesses 

Legal 
Appointments 
are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-278 9161/5 

16.07% 

11.25% 
MET 

Deposit Accounts 

★ MWmuni £100 at six moaOtf notice 
★ Monthly interest payments available 
■k Long term growth desxatts 
★ Fixed rates 

write to: 

CALCULUS FINANCE 
AJctmetf deposit Isfcer) 
&KuhaFlunccPl.C 

FreoposL HJgtwm Ferrers 
Wemnpbonmoh NN9BBR 

Telephone lOWg) B380Q/TP 

Gtoffiey I®05, .say® “We had S> tiuT tSviSJ 
absolutely no idea that we were weuL” 
liibleioyyibeBgimaiwlof That, <md the &n ttat he ™ 
ih«e workers. _ able to borrow against the 

There are two issues. First, fi-pphnid in Rithnnemi* >n»nt 
why is the employer responsible 
for tax that an employee has not 
pud? And why doesn't the 
inland Revenue inform small 
businesses of the ground rules 

freehold in Bishopsgate meant 

Assessment on fee for 
playing church organ 

debt. I suppose they wanted to 
find out a we had been doing 
any business for epsh — selling 
umbrellas to market traders and 
not declaring it - that sort of 
thfqg. 

“they looked at everything - 
cheques and savings accounts - 
the lot. It took weeks and must 

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER 

aaS of. the PAYE system? They ^ James Ince survived. Mr 
IZ i? seen* to have leaflets for ince said “It's awful to think of -„d^Bc^..remqnb?mg 

r't*»oflfre the accountants do the annnsi 
:f; '^ audit and that's it as for as they 
v. r ' are concerned. 

?. -.V .f**s The Inland Revenue has had 
<: I*K&J? a.blitz on the "self-employed** 

v •• = •■-*>»•.ETt-1 ovcr *he last couple of years. 
•. The benefits _ of being self- 

would have had to dose and 
make people redundant. The 

to be tax rebates.**. 

The Revenue found nothing 
Government is trying to help amiss. The sole result of their 
small businesses and it 
seems very wrong.** 

expensive labours seemed to be 
a tax assessment on Mr Ince on 
estimated foes received for • ■-■-rtr Er: <— urci uic uui ui jrca.ua. V,,_fn||n_... T~ rauuimtu icca icuavcu 1UJ 

In The benefits of being selt •J?^j!SSSt53S?J5 toe organ at local 
56 employed are that expenses can church weddings - £25 a year- 

t*chargedi^instprofit,-and ferttepattiSVeare. 
.awrenteIflir the tax is paid in arrears. From Hie says: “The second lime 

stment 
3K 'NCCME PLAR 

agatrij saying it was “dissatisfied 
•wrtlrfiie firm's-accoonts.0- 

Mr Ince said: “The tax people 

file taxman was very under- 
standing and polite - but you 
still have this awful feeling of 

did a. thorough investigation — being guilty before being proved 
going bade. 15 years into our innocent**. 
accounts. 
interested 

I think they were 
in how we had 

re 
>me 

Maggie Drummond 

We are able to make a special 
offer, prior to the public 
launch, through a leading 
Scottish life assurance office, 
an enhancement of up to 108% 
of unit aQoaitioiis in a new 
single Premium Investment 
Bond. 
For further details or an. 
applicat ion jbrm please contact: 

E. T. HUGHES & Co. 
Registered Insurance Broken; 

IS Upper Malgrave Road 
Cbeam, Surrey SM2 7AZ 
Telephone 01-643 9137/8 

lammed MAKE A r\l L.L I IN d BEFORE 
THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH* 

BY INVESTING IN THE UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET 
Cip the coupon to find out how to “Biing Home the Bacon* without a 

shotgun — or ’phone 02556 6534 

DUiiniu^Sxr 

Ta The USM Investor, Accounting House, 40 Connaught Avenue 
Frinton-on-Sea, Essex COW 9PR Reese send details 

Name _ 
Address __:_ 

New Schroder Extra Income Fund 
For investors seeking a high monthly income and the prospect of 
increasing their capital, we are launching this attractive new fund 

fra*, visas 

Source: ResUeni Abroad June 1985 ctfidon. Based on £1.000 invested. 

fC ‘ - ■-a 

f A H 

m b 

What more dp you need 

Schroder Extra Income Fund 
The objective of the new fund is to provide 

a high monthly income, from a portfolio which 
also offers good prospects of increasing your 
capital to counter inflation. The SCHRODER 
EXTRA INCOME FUND wffl be invested 
in sound, high-yielding equities of companies . 
listed on the London Stock Exchange, and up to 
60% in quoted fixed interest securities providing 
scope for growth of both the income and 
the capital. 

Choice of Units 
Income Units, minimum investment. 

£2,500, provide unitholders with monthly 

00/gr°ss 
per annum* 

O/O 
PUIS 

PROSPECTS OF 

Offshore Funds? 
If yotf h»ro £1,000 car. more to invest 

and need both a high income paid gross and 
security of capital, you should consider our 
top-performing Jersey Fixed Interest Fund. 
’Ibis fund invests in UK gilts and other 
sterling denominated bonds- 

1 As the figures above show, die Fund has 
achieved fc objectives and has a consistent and 

Wj proven performance record over five years. 

Forecast for the future 
The averse Inflation rate of the world’s 

major economies is expected to fell from its 
current level of to 4}fr% in the second 

halfof 1986?=* 

the outlook for the future, the ament estimated 
annual gross yield of over 11%* will provide 
investors with a significant real rate of income 
return and security of capital. The Fund has 
been certified as a ‘Distributor Fund’ under the 
pro visionsofthe UK Finance Act1984, in respect 
of the Accounts to 31st January, 1985. 

Now is the time to' send off for a copy 
of the Fund’s latest Accounts and Prospectus 
which ajntairas an application form on the terms 
of which applications will be received. 

* Estimated yield as at 5th June 19S5 is 11.12%. 
** Souiaz “O.E.CD. STATISTICS, IW jime 198S. 

A Company registered with limited liability in jesey 
under the 'Companies (Jersey) Laws IS61 to 1968. 
The Shares of the Company have been admitted to 
Hie Stock Exchange Official list. This advertisement is 

income, paid net of basic rate tax, only into their PROSPECTS OF 1985» ma^ P1™35^ at *iKb 1 
bankaccounts.The initial estimated gross annual PA PITA T PPOWTH PUBLIC OFFER price of 50p.To be sure of 
yield is 896 and the Managers will endeavour to r*. 7, investing at the fixed price, please ensure that 
pay approximately equal monthly distributions. • Estimated initial yield. your coupon and cheque reach us not later than 

Accumulation Units, minimum investment £1,000. Income that date, 'four first monthly payment will be. received on 
is re-invested, thus adding to the value of the units. Unitholders can 1st September 1985- 
switch into Income Units free of charge, as long as they have Remember the price of units and the income from them can go 
£2,500 worth of units. down as well as up.fou should regard your investment asJong term. 

Investing with Schroders 
Schroders have an outstanding record 

in income fund management The Schroder 
Income Fund has, for many years, been one of 
the most successful income unit trusts. £10,000 
invested in April1978 is today producing £1,000 
net p.a. and the capital is worth £30,000, 
whereas the same sum invested in a Building 
Society would not have appreciated at all 

The Schroder Extra Income Fund is 
designed for investors wishing to place greater 
emphasis on immediate income. 
First Public Offer 

For a limited period only, until 5th July 
1985, units may be purchased at the FIRST 
PUBLIC OFFER price of 50p.To be sure of 
investing at the fixed price, please ensure that 
your coupon and cheque reach us not later than 

- .l ire Schroder Group manage asNCts exceeding O(tfHM) million 

When you cpiisifler this Fund’s record and * issued ^HffiSanrnd&CaU^t^_ 

Hm Saimef Investment Management International 4107974 
7 Bond’ Street, St. Helier. Jersey Channel Islands. Telephone: (0534) 76029. Telex. J192274. 
Please send a copy of the latest Accounts and Prospectus of Hill Samuel (Jersey) Fixed Interest Fund Ltd. 

' a ‘ » T 15*6/85 
Name.__—---- 

Telefephone Numbers) __ — ~ L—17 

Hill Samuel Investment Management International S.A. IjW 
Geneva___==_ 

General lnfomaooa 
Dealing in Units 
Units nnynoennlly be boughrot sold on uiybnsineu day« prieequoted in seven! 
nitkxnl newspapers. Applications vifl be KJowwk^go] on receipt of your 
Hwxuctioas and ccrri&ato will be despirched within « weeks. Ri-pufchued 
prat e*b «ill be fonnided within 10 ibp of reoapt d' renounced certifies ta 

- by the Manages. 
Charges 
An jnkiilclurprfailincludri in dwpow ofum ts.An annual charge oftWtbc 
mat’s value,plus WT.isdeducted from the mist’smcooe.-TbeTruSt Deed pemitla 
auxiniurn annul charge of 3%.subject to 3 months written notice to Unttbolden. 
Commission for advisers. 
Chit of the initial charges, icnuinaihoa far mes which ire twiliblE on request) wll 
be paid to authorised pmfcswKil admen on applications bearing their samp. 
Income Distributions of nee income arc nude monthly, Ail unit bidders veil 

receive balf-ycariy Managers’ Reports and Ik* Ujwhefi 
Managers 
Schroder Unit That Managen Limited (Members of the Uni: Trust AKoaumn), 
Regtl Ht*Be,H James Street, Lonrita WOE BBT Rigd office; laCheapside. 
Loodoc EOV (®5. England. No 15 31322- 
TruJtt* Lloyds Bank Pie 
This ofc is not available to residents of the Republic of itebod- 

1b: Schroder Unit Trust Managers LtcL, Enterprise House, Isarabard Bmnd Road, Rxtsmouth POl 2AW Trbphone 0705 827733- 
The Initial Offer Price of SOpper unit is avaflalxeiumlJuly 5th 1985,although the Managers resersae the right to do* the ofiereaitiet 

IncomeUnits 
j endo$e a cheque for f_(minimum £2,500) to be invested in the Schroder Extra Income Fund Please pay my monthly 

income into the following account: 
Bank___.Sorting Code--- 

Address---i-A^ No- 
Accumulation Units »> 
i endose a chequetor f (minimum 4T.000) to be invested in the Sdiroder Extra Income bund. 

Cheques should be nude payable to Schroder Unit Trust Managers limited. 
1 weld like more information on the Personal Financial Planning Service □ Portfolio Management Service □ 
Monthly Savings Plan O 

■Surname___FustNarocS fa - 

Address---- 

Portfolio Man^ianent Service □ 

.PostGode. .Signatures-- 
(la ( sse of jut nt buliEn)! jI nnat ripi) 

Schroder Rnancial Management 
UNIT-TRUSTS LIFE ASSURANCE • ; PENSIONS • ASSET-MANAGEMENT 
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grickct^a rajny day with sunny spells of play in the first: test 

Robinson on his toes for England 

a & 

s.-. 

01-rts - ». 
-~j. - _ _ 

CWj* •/-. 

^’■'I ■ __ 
c MJI i 
Vtjui r.;. 

<J«;r «. 

, Ol ... 

jgKs-gg 
Aur-a a- 
_ Go 

If:(, DavidMffler J 
ti« tor 1 V J 
i!» iSh v-—- 
5} *5' When Gooch ms leg-before to 
2' Sj McDermott 0000 alter ate feamop- 
*1! ft - tk» of EagtanTs fanlngs yesterday, 

i^J 5‘ ‘ following the second ruin interrup- 
o ■ Vtfan.. there ms one urfde-voweled 
S \ resr of ippnml ha the Press box, 

■';< •■• almost as food as die bowler's 
M o! * dotUe-tandlcd appeal. The por- 
■<: *i«i petrstor was Boh Merriman, the 

^ - Australian manager, paying a short 
risft. ‘‘Geadaaea’’, be said to the 

*1 ft| predominantly English uudimcc. 
, „ t with a sraOe the size of a ntefana slice, 

“I apologize". 
„. The lore-hate relationship 
51 between England and AnstraHa b 
*• •' the quintessence of the principle of 
-i ji '■ spoil; that capacity to be mackn- 
iU,jcJ 1 tuigly aggressfre whhoat becoming 

■ gratnltotoly vindictive; the ability to 
experience a triumph or hamiMoa 

4^ . ^ at the wicket and for the players and 
r| ?: « public of either aBegeace to value 
U the occasion Without gahlbWng 
3' arrogance or rancour. 

There are few more Intimidating 
situations in sport than the ring of 
m fielders In those fgnrfKr 

green caps midng sharfcrlDce 
behind the batsman as Lawson, 
McDermott or Thomson accelerates 
to the bowling crease. Gower, 
gracefully unorthodox, lived danger- 

.. onsly yesterday and was soon 
* ■ swallowed, falling to get hb feet In 

line. 
’ At a time when hale and dhcotd 
b spreading in world sport. 
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ill _ 
c;,| should be grateful that, albeit among 

?>{ S*ki "1 a pririlesed minority ef mlto, 
edektt ttfl predominantly displays 
a-.-classless example of drilized 
public behaviour. How refeeahhre ft 
b to hear the ampirea applauded as 
they take the field, however much, 
with the benefit of television, we may 

, argue later about their derisions. 
,] - How essential iris that the crowd 

should acknowledge any moment of 
excellence, as they did yesterday. 

A fascinating first day, in which 
England's indifferent bowfing had 
been insufficiently punished, en¬ 
sured that Headingley was fall for 
the second day. A works band 
provided the morning's overture in 
this spiritual northern home of 

t brass-wind, the melody 
f 1round the sunoandiag rows of 
si1 Sibrick terrace. The poficeman 

guardiag the wicket daring Intervals, 

By John Woodcock* 
Cricket Correspondent 

HEADINGLEY: England, with 
rtfwl first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 197 runs behind 
Australia. 

Between interrerptiaza - the: 
first Test match, sponsored by 
ComhUI, continued to follow ah 
eyentfol course yesterday, at 
limes a spectacular one. In Tcply 
to Australia’s first-itmings total 
of 331 England made T34 for 
two in only 24.4 overs, Robin¬ 
son, who was meant' to be 
sitting on the splice while others 
played the strokes, scoring 66 of 
them in 76 balls. 

The day consisted of 35.5 
overs, only 25- minutes’ {day 
being possible before lunch and 
40 minutes after tea. When the 
players came off for the third of 
four times soon after 5.0 
Robinson and Gatting had the 
Australians on .the run - so 
much so I was .disap¬ 
pointed when Gatting and 
RObinson accepted the umpires’ 
offer of bad light. Soon after¬ 
wards it was genuinely murky 
but by then the secret was out— 
behind the many strokes they 
were playing at the time lay a 
sense of insecurity.. 

Robinson's batting in his first 
home Test was a revelation. 
There was the odd alarm 
outside the1'off stump, and he 
survived a chance to slip, but 
his timing through the covers 
and off his toes was wonderfully 
good. It is quite something to be 
able to follow a long defensive 
rearguard such as he conducted 
at Delhi with a free and 
attractive innings such as 
yesterday’s. Gower and Gatling 
in turn were duly irapreseed 
while they were his partner. 

As Australia's had been on 
Thursday, England's batsmen 
were presented with a lot of 
eminently hitiable bowling and 
they, too, took eager advantage 
of it England's hundred came 
up in only their nineteenth over 
and McDermott, who had 
opened the Australian attack, 
was still on at 230 for two. By 
the time Border discovered-that 
his likeliest bowler- could be 

ih*.' •<*:?, 
Hats off for Botham who* in taking the wickets of Ritchie, O’Donnell and McDermott, almost did the trick 

Of the 46 runs which 
Australia added to their over¬ 
night score of 286 for six, 36 
came in boundaries, making a 
total of 50 fours and two sixes 
in an innings of 331. Ritchie 
and McDermott' played some 
flashing drives, Ritchie’s 
through the covers off Botham 
being fit for any textbook. They 
were magnificent strokes, sug¬ 
gesting from- the way they came 
off the bat that the pitch was 
quickening up. The grounds¬ 
man thinks it wiD, though more 
often than not they get slower 
with age. 

The first stoppage came at 
11.25 and was caused by light 
rain which soon became heavi¬ 
er. When play was resumed at 

O'Donnell it was too late - at 2.05, in a burst of sunshine, 

.y. 

any rate nntil this morning. 
In his only over O'Donnell 

strode Robinson a nasty blow 
on the hand, and Gatting 
another in the groin, simply by 
pitching the ball up, usmjg his 

Australia's four remaining 
wickets fell in a heap. Ritchie 
dragged a short ball from 
Botham into his stumps as he 
made to hook and O’Donnell 
was leg-before, first ball, leaving 
Botham with the chance of the strength and bowling straight _ ___ _ 

thumbs m breast pockets, looked - O’Donnell had had the best part frst Test hat trick since P. S. 
endearingly benign, a M*hrod Df two days to see what happens Petherick did one for New 

when the ball is under-pitched. Zealand in Lahore in 1976-77. 
Few opportunities have been Although Lawson prevented it 
missed of booking and cutting, the ball, a beauty, beat him. 

figure of incongruity. On tire 
occasions when tin sun got through 
tire cloud, Headingley was a line 
place to be. 

A five-day Teat Is to one-day 
, cricket what Beethoven is to the 

■: * Beatles. Its strategic profundity 
l* < most be preserved as stremrsosly a* 
. .1 the age-old conventions of behav- 

J ienr. ■ 
;• -I-. ... ■■ .. tw' 

However, in ADott’s next 
over, Lawson was caught at the 
wicket and then Botham bowled 
McDermott, giving him three 
wickets in four balls. The last 
England bowler to do even that 
against Australia was Voce at 
Sydney in 1936-37. 

Australia had scored their 
runs at comfortably more than 
three an over. As always, the 
Headingley outfield* through 
green, is voy fast, the well-hit 
stroke defying all pursuit. On 
the huge Melbourne ground, in 
typical conditions, Australia's 
total might have been worth 
perhaps 230 to 240. 

Before the rain returned 
briefly Gooch had time to drive 
the second ball of England’s 
innings, bowled by Lawson, for 
four. After a delay of 25 
minutes he was leg-before, 
playing back to McDermott 
when be might have done better 
to go forward. In his last Test 
appearance at Headingley, also 
against Australia, Gooch was 
out twice in four balls on the 
same day. Yesterday he faced 
11 balls. In his last eight Test 
innings against Australia he has 
scored only 68 runs. Even so. 

there was no doubting Austra¬ 
lia's relief when they dismissed 
him yesterday. 

In the same over as Gooch 
went Gower must also have 
been perilously close to leg- 
before. But in six oven he and 
Robinson added 36. Heady stuff 
it was, with Robinson being 
dropped at third slip on 
McDermott, low down to 
Ritchie’s right, but already 
playing strokes to boost his 
confidence. 

Lawson was hit for 45 in his 
first six overs, which included 
three boundaries off three balls 
by Robinson, a clip to square 
leg and two glorious shots past 
cover point off the back foot Of 
Australia's opening bowlers, 
McDermott was the livelier and 
more-accurate. In his fifth over 
he had Gower caught at the 
wicket fending at a good one 
that pitched around his off 
stump and left him. 

For the third wicket Robin¬ 
son and Gatting have so for 
made 84. What is happening is 
what we hoped might happen: 
two not very good bowling sides 
are engaged in a close and 
absorbing match and Heading- 

AUSTHALIA: Rrvt tarings 
CM Wood l-6-wb Mott 
A M J H&dHEti C Dowotoa b OooeJu. 
K C Wiwili c Bothon b Embuny . 
’A R Border c Boftm b Comnn_ 
DCaowlO«b<lNdi^_ _ 
OMRUcMob Bottom. 
tWB PW%nc Ooawb Embomy ______ 
CJ McOmnott b Botham__ 
SPOPowMMHvwbSo—L. 
C F Lum c Bnwmnib UnU- 
J R Thomson not out. 

Extrao p-b 13, w4, n-b 1. 

ToW- 
2-155, s-aoi, 

, B-32S, 2-327, 
FALL OF WRXETS: 1- 
4-22* 5-228, 6-2S4, 7- 
10-331. 
BOWUNOr Ob—to 2B-4-7B-1; AIM 28-3- 
74-2; Bodtao 2S.1-4-48-3; Qoocti 21- 
2iEmtnrey 5-1-23-2. 

ENGLAND: Fbst Mnaa 
OAQoocb Ht-wb HcOonnoH_ 
R T Robfenoa not out_______ 
*01 Qohmt c WHpo b MbDmmB_ 
M W Gettkig not out 

Ext— p> 4, l-b 7, w 1, iH> 3). 

ToW (2wida)_ 

5 
to 
17 
31 
IS 

n«u» Plebeian play 

Kent fall to Walsh 
and Lawrence 

Lever misses a six 
but has1,500victims 

‘ It Is nwnmnn pariance In Britain to 
ip ■.■ ■■>»«.pi-ium talk at jwu nations, and Yaduhin 

''r'i-ft luu>;flgnW..-pronhwatiy- fir -na- 
arguments to tire past yeur. Yrnr- 

-. could detecr one of that yesterday, 
. .for cricket is socially integrated to a 

*' ''* : wav that footinll, for instance, is 
not Social divisions are far more 

. - - ' • sharply etched at football grounds; 
the game attracts that desperate 

-• *• d element of the disenfranchised wfa*, 
, ••.; .r. as yet, are not attracted to cricket. 

That is not to aay tiie crowd >t 
; Headingley are all affluent and 

•.* J nuddle-dass. Certainly there were 
' plenty of shiny UaMBriuea to foe 

, O'* ' adjamit prirate park of the Sagby 
" _• Lngoe pitch, and the private boxes 

;| bulged with expense account 
•i 4 relaxation. Yet at 10 In the monting' 
j: i there were thousands walktog down 
' Woodhonse Moor, sandwiches to 

plastic Teseo begs, the epitome at 
L- «v plebeian recreation. All sorts were 

. united, by foe sense of expectation. 
■ r:! ' The sadness -of the afterauth of 

■ Brands to that to footinll It wDl 
- widen the social divisions which 
;V hitherto sport has teaded to narrow. 

Ext— (H> 2, m 8. ivb 1J. 

Total. 

:i‘ $ 

- s ij. Gtoncestcnlure 

Gower doubt 

By Marcus Wflliams 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Gloucester¬ 
shire (22pCf) heat Kent (4) by 59 

:ntns. v ; . v -,n 

Jadc reoirded ffior third Bntanmc"PWRoma,°*( 
Assurance Championship win of the 
season at the Nevfll ground 
yesterday, the combination of 
hostile bonding by Walsh and 
Lawrence and some inept Kent 
batting seeing them home shortly 
after 4-o’doct 

Kent themselves are, unusually, 
stin without a three day victory 
although they have reached the 
Benson & Hedges Cup semi-finals 
and are top of the John Player 
League. 

The pitch was playing a little 
more placidly than on the first two 
days, but a target of 260 off 100 
oven only briefly looked within 
Kent’s gram. 

The prospects- looked brightest 
during a third wicket partnership of 
78 between Benson, who scored a 
gallant 80, and Aslett; but Walsh, in 
a sustained spell of 19 consecutive 
overs, prised out the middle order 
and Lawrence cut off the toil to. 
leave Kent wdl short. 

Gloucestershire tout one Cham- 
last year but the 

arrival of the batsman, Davison, 

OLOUCESTEIISHRfe Hrat Innings 204 (P 
BafelMtfBB 82; R M Bteon4 lor 401 

.PWRomaJnte^B 
I C W J Nten c KnoB b BapUM. 
P BfllnbridgB b 
BFOBVteonHvWb Jarrf 
K M Curran c Baptist* b Cowdrey.. 
JWUoydsc Knott bBEscn. 
11! CRuuale Knott b!- 
■D A Ornenay e HHn b EHaon. 
□ V LMirenca l-b-w b Bteon- 
C A WMsb not out. 

5 
53 
ID 
50 
18 
8 
4 

11 
8 

188 

FALL OF WICKETBc i-2, 2-8. 3-32, 4-4B, 
5-6B, 8-105,7-175, S-178L 9-184,10-188. 

BOWUNQi 21-5-57-3; Bbon 21JW-48-5: 
Cnmtw 12-3-52-1; Undwwood 1-0-1-0: 
Jarvta 11—1—41—1- 

KBffl Rnttbmtog* 144 (K M Curran* tar 42) 
Second Innings 

rMWnbridga. MR Sanson cQrawney 
‘ SQMntac Lloyds bLmranm 
CJTSmricRussribWSMi- 
D Q Aston c Bubmw b Wstoft ■ ■ ■ 
*C S OBwmray tun cm.... 
EAEBspltotaeRussslbWaiab- 
R M asonc Rmwlrmb Ltrarsncs__ 
Q W Jelmen Hhb b WMM 
tAPEKnottmti 

■ DLUretarwoodcBaMxWgab Ltwfsnca. 
KBSJmtonnouU " 

Extras (b 1,1b 5, n* 11). 

Tow. 

80 
1 
4 

30 
13 
0 

10 
13 
10 
11 
0 

. 17 

200 

* 

Vs/' 

David Gnwtx has said that white 
captaincy does not affect his batting. 
Us personal performance at the 
wicket aay Influence hb captaincy. 
That seems to be, if anytiuhg , the 
more debilitating of -two possi¬ 
bilities. His jperfarmanmee yester¬ 
day wfl] have tome nothing to help 
Mm resolve some of the doobts 
which were being expressed about 
his handUag in foe ftM on 
Tharoday, (hough the match to too 
finely balanced for anynae to be 
dogmatic about them. 

Why did he onderbowl Emborey, 
when Cowans and Botham were 

L . curing little threat? Why did he 
. Jtake so bmg to ping the gap at third 

. man, where JO bomdaries instead of 
siagleg added 30 unnecessary nms? 
Why oh off Emborey —»* time he 
took a wicket, foe second time to 
give Botham the aew ball? 

It la, of course, not Gower’s fetdt 
that hb first-change bowlers should 
bo relatively mdest, hot Bottom 
aged 29 has lost his sting. Botham’S 
lack tinned when Richie knocked 
down hto own wicket, and to four 
balls Beduun ffatolwH with 3-86 
instead of 0-86. Cowans has pace 

FALL OF WTCKETS: 1-5,2-22.3-100, 4-138, 
5-142, B-148,7-174,5-178,5-185.10-200. 

BOWLING: Laurancu 132-2-51-3; 
24-1-55-4; CUrran 8-052-0; 
8-2-32-1. ■ • 
Umpirec J SkterahM and P B Wight 

and aU-roundexs Curran and Lloyds, 
the fan time availability of the West 
Indies fast bowler, Walsh and the BOWLING: Lnraneo 132-2-51-3; Watob 
progress made by the Gloucester- 
bom fist bowler, Lawrence, have 
transformed them. 

In the morning Gloucestershire's 
last wicket added' further 13 runs, 
including a huge back-foot six by 
Walsh off Baptiste, and after 
Lawrence bad removed Hinks with, 
a vicious lifter, Walsh was soon 
among the wickets. TavarC becanie 
the first of three Kent batsmen to 
follow a short ball down the kg side 
and be caught by RusselL 

Benson was frequently passed 
outride off stump, but in a stand. 
■with Aslett he also drove ami 

^S^ely^HisS25 
ing; after three suocessrve fours-off -NGHtordnotoii_ 6 
Bainbridge, be perished in the gnuy DBHonmanDAnrww-— o 
to along bop. . . B*wto6.Hd.wt 

When Cowdrey ran himsdf out i>—i 
and Baptise was caught behind in' 

ILFORD: Essex (8 pis) 
Northamptonshire (6) 

;.‘-‘Essex, and- Northamptonshire 
1 , -donmyed 4t hugdy enjoyable finish 

yesterdaly:in whieh, until ti» test 
ball, any one of four results was 
possible. Set a sporting target of 192 
in 70 minutes plus 20 overs, Essex 
eventually found the accuracy of 
MaUender and the awkwardness of 
Harper too much. 

They finished seven runs adrift 
with one wicket standing, and that 
they came so dose was largely dne 
to Handle's unbeaten 78, to follow 
his 131 in the first innings. When he 
and MdEwan were adding^) for the 
fourth wicket in 14 overs an Essex 
victory looked distinctly possible. 
Then MaUender removed 
McEwan's middle stump, and from 
then on side could quite 
seize contrbL 

Essex needed 11 off the last over, 
bowled by Harper. They scrambled 
two singles and a two, and then 
failed to scare from the next two 
bails. This left Lever needing to bit a 
six off the last ball to tic the match, 
but be coukl only sky a catch back 
to the bowler. 

The Essex, and England fist 
bowler, however, had plenty to 
celebrate already, having earlier in 
the day taken hrs 1,500m first class 
wicket - and that as a spinner. 

lever reached his landmark when 
Larkins prodded the bail into 
Handle's bands-at siDy point. That 

By Simon 0*Haysan 
drew with 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14,2-50. 
BOWLMQ (to cfatofc Lawton 5-0-45-0; 
McDonuott 11 -1-37-4 Thounon &4-0-30-0; 
O'DaonaS 1-O-5-0. 
UwitaK B J Hoy* and KE Patau. 

Marks gets 
eight 

out of 10 
By Alan Gibson 

BATH: Somerset beat Lancashire by 
left Northamptonshire at 117 for 
two in their second innings, Cook 

animingsand62runs . 
having! put .on HO for the, fapt 
wadceL'-This was^the enuntyfx best Tt Wa<c fi,pacrt,4*w 
opening stand of the season In the 
three day game. 

NORTHAMPTONSHRE: Fliat Infringt 278 (A C 
Swtoffl.DJ Copal 63 

Sacondmnhigt 
*0 Coofc to East b Lwr- 
N A IMtoiKtor c East b Acflokt. 
W Laridno c GhMn b Lww_ 
RQ Wmams at East b Laver _ 
ACStorioi 

-40 

-53 
-21 
-38 
-23 

>nrt,oU._ 
R J BatoycA^Wdb Lnv. 

Extn»(b1Zt-b7.r>^4). 

ToMl(5irttodoc}. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-110, 2-117; 3-158, 
4-2055-288. 
BOWUNG: UvmS4w4-5-3«-4s AeMM 33-5- 
115-1; PMHp 7-1 -29-0: Pont 5-7-15-0. 

ESSEX: Hrat hmtoga 354 (B R Hartto 131, R A 
Harper 4 tor im 

Second mngs 
BRHanflenptout.--—-78 
C StattHfci c Uvtdna b Harper. 
AW" . 
NPMpkMi 
KSMcEwan 

IbWakerH 
bMaSender. 

*KWRFMctBroCookbMaaender- 
KRPontbMaBander. 

-12 
- 4 
- 6 
-37 

10 E Eaete Larkkn b Harper— 
S Turner a Lartdne b MaKnder. 
J K Lever o and b Harper..—. 

Bttras (b 4, _ 

ToW(9utt4- 

8 
—16 
- 1 
-11 
- a 
- 8 

-IS 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-18, 2-31, 8-44,4-124, 
5-144,6-168,7-168,8-181,9-185. 
BOWUNG: lAMandar 9-0-38-4; Wakar 10- 
0-45-1: Harper 17-0-80-4; WBema 3-0- 
15-0, 
UmpIrwB H D BH end C Cock. 

Leics v Warwickshire 
ATHNCKLEY 
U/aatonhto(1Spt^buaniuwklahko(0lty 

WARWICOHHS First IrvUrgi 18 tor no «M 
dee 

fturnnd TnnVina 'toPWO MniiBV 
TAUoydcBaidmtona bAgnaw—5 

AI KaBchanan l-6-w B COtt_ 36 
DLAratiacCotobbCift™—-- 14 
1G WHurpageeandb Agniiw-.- 3 
SWMcQanftanibAQnwv -- 7 
F ASnUh W^wbTsvlc*_  16 

Surrey y Notts 
ATTHE OVAL 

SwiuyfflmilduwwtolMBgtoiiaMuffl 
NOrtMCMAMSME: Heat Mnoi 301 far 3 
dm (D W Randal 108, MNml 50, P Jalmaen 
51 not oid). 
SURREY: FM krnktgs 301 far 3 dee (A 
Needban 132, A R Bdteer 12(8. 

Second lnnkiga 

B C Broad c CHon b Naedhan. 
M Newel C FUctnrde b auy—M 
OW Randan h Needtom. 

Oxford U v Yorkshire 
ATTHE PARKS 
Oxford UnhnrUtv dorm wflft terfotoa. 

YOMCSHStKHrn Irmtoge 322 tor 6 dec^(& n 
Harley 108 net cut, J D pawl QBL 

Second hnfepi 
G Boycott c Bristowe b Lawrence. 

IDMmioRl t b QUrtan.. 

R J Kacflee e Pocdcfc b Butcher- 
JDBbchnatote. 
IB N Franch notout. 

— TotaJ(4e*tadec4- 
180 

62 
3 

87 
3 

35 
52 
7 

MOl 
AAMtocadBcHagnnbCarr- 
KStarpnatout- 
*0 L BalratDw e Henlaon b Cerr- 
ASUabotiomnotaul 

Bdres(b6,lb7.w3,nb3). 

J- * 

the next five overs, Kent were all 
but sunk. Walsh kept going. 
Lawrence was recalled to mop up- 
the tail end resistance and Kents 
only consolation was that they 

______ __reached 200 for the first time in six 
Wild on itae and . innings, although it took a no-ball to 

FALL Of WCKETS: 1-1(^18.^3-42^4-54, 
5-77,5-06,7-100, B-154.8-154,10-1 
BOWUNG: AOMW 25-7-45-5; 
- tST 18-12-28-31 

Taytor 

8-2-25-0; Cook 2-1-1-0. 

FALL OF WWXET8: 1-11, 2-151, 3-106. 
4-177. 
BOWIMte Thomea 13-2-48-0; Gray 
12-4-29-1; Poeoto 12-5-18-0; Butcher 
31-4-88-1: wetancan 3-1-5-0; 
30-11-45-fc L|nch 24W8-0. 

but 
The best spell on Thursday w*» 
bowled by ABott before tea, when he 
persistently made.the batsman play 
the balL 

do ft... from which Jarvis as run 
out 

Nets result 

.j; 

£ # 

_ Sport, Hke foe ftshfam trade, b 
unitidive. Drive past any village 
swn foeae days, and jtw arc fflady 
t# see the batsman with Ms hat 

1 mteed towards gully even as the 
, snitt' eoaoncts his nm-ap — 
; tomettoe dse with dreams of 
“ritttog Gooch or Botham and 

i dabbing {fee M over mid-on to the 

_ ^^‘“i^flte oue-day game haw 
the attitude to 

¥******' 
- * . K «« Kobfasos 

*^toriye play on Thmday, .h«*d. 

LEieeamMHHfeFIrailrwIimietort doc. 
SmotkI Innings 

A R Butehar c JoFnaon b CoopW— _ 97 
CMPcana nvns 

J C MdsrafaM e Hunga bHotew - 
n a ma. rhui. h fiS 

- 7 
- 65 

QBCSnloncFrenctibCaGpar^— 
M A Lyctl b Coopnr—. 

_ 22 
M. 10 
_ 33 

. 18 D J Thomw a Bread b CogpsrH—— 
4P iDMwnlaMdrait 

_ 4 
n 

•NFUrlmhOniwI .. .. 
. 87 
. IS 

mmm V 

. 10 „ 169 
1M ABwnhtm e Antu b Fanln - -® 

. 1 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-83, Z-115. 3-146. 

, 7 

Total flhrioA_• . . IKS 
Buwurss hhsob 6-u-zo-tt Hansmgs 
3-0-30-0: Saufty 10-0-72-4 Coopw 

FMi^OFWQtETS: 1-15,2-64,9-117,4-144, 
S-l-KH. 

UmpkUKDGL Evans ml K J Lyons. 

48 
. 7 
108 
68 

- 7 
. 3 

18 

Total (4 wkb dec}. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10, 2-108, 3-225, 
4- 235. 
BOWUNG: Qtodan 14-1-52-1; Rulnagur 4- 
1- 17-0; Toogood 13-2-34-0; LawraSe 24- 
5- 77-1; MacLemon 2-C-lOHWter 19-4- 
45-2: Brtstowel-0-5-0; Hapn1-0-8-4L 

OKPORO UMVBUirw FM Innlnga 288 tore 

1; Booth 28-7-36-3: Hatcher 9-1-20-1; 
Sham 5-1-14-0; Htffley 9-2-38-0; Uogton 
2- 0-10-0). 

Second tarings 
DA Hagen not cwt-..- 12 
WRBrfaowanotoaf-- 42 

; It .was, so fir as the weather went, 
the pleasantest day of the festival, 
and it was sad that a large crowd (at 
least, a large one for a third day) had 
only a few hours of cricket. But they 
must have drawn comfort from 
Somerset's first win of the season. 

Overnight, Lancashire, after 
narrowly succumbing to the follow- 
on, had scored 19 for 0 in their 
second innings. They were all out 
for 89 shortly after hmch. 

They were destroyed by Marks. 
Now Marks, all those upakmg chaps 
will tdl yon, is a poorish off-spinner 
not near die same class as Emborey 
and Edmonds, from Lord's or 
Focock from the Oval. Well, yes, 
they will agree, be has taken a few 
wickets in one-day cricket, but that 
is because they have derided, in 
their wisdom, that he is only a one- 
day bowler. 

An absurd judgement, because of 
all our spinners he gives the boll 
most air, and a higher trajectory, 
which are precisely the qualities 
supposed not to be of value in one 
day cricket. 

At lunch, Lancashire were 67-7, 
after 37 overs, and Marks had taken 
six wickets for 12, scarcely a ball not 
rniTnnnilaw- At the end, he timt 
taken eight for 17 and bowled 22 
oven, 16 of which were maidens. 
Bowling from the Pulteney Bridge 
end, he looked as if he was going to 
take a wicket, or at least, expecting to 
take a wicket, every balL 

The pitch certainly helped him. 
He could turn the ball sharply, 
though his most useful spot was a 
tittle too far on the leg side for the 
right handers. Booth gave him 
contrasting sport from the other 
end, with his orthodox left arm spin. 
The pitch, too, was in its sixth 
consecutive day of use. 

That said, Lancashire did not bat 
every wdL Hughes was die only 
man to make a real fight. We had 
another stoppage in the morning 
when, for the second time in the 
mat eh sunlight was reflected from 
the windows of that abominable 
sports centre. Put out the light, and 
then put out the tight. 

fli 

ley is living up to its reputation 
for producing a game full of 
incident. 

Yesterday’s play was watched 
by a much better crowd than 
Thursday's, partly no doubt 
because the public had been left 
in no doubt that there would be 
plenty of seats available at the 
gate. 

14 
118 
x 
32 
14 
45 
30 
18 
0 
0 
4 

. 15 

331 

Middlesex 
stand-ins 
come to 
rescue 

By Richard Streeton 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire (5 
pts) drew with Middlesex (5). 

Hampshire's hopes of extending 
their lead in the Britannic Assurance 
County Championship were foiled 
by a defiant ninth wicket stand for 
Middlesex yesterday. Jamie Sykes, 
who is only 19, and Hughes, 
two of the stand-ins for »imn 
Middlesex Test players, survived 
the final 29 overs to thwart the 
Harpp«hrn» aTfwrlr 

-Middlesex were 82 for eight after 
a woeful display of batting by some 
of the established men, when Sykes 
and Hughes came together. For 95 
minutes they defended staunchly, or 
hit the ball into the empty spaces, 
when ringed by eight or nine dose 
fieldsmen. 

Nicholas frantically ten 
bowfing changes in the last 20 overs, 
with Marshall changing ends twice, 
as the match slipped from Hamp¬ 
shire’s grasp. There were 12 overs 
left when Parks missed Hughes off 
Manx otherwise no positive chance 
coukl be spotted. 

Sykes, playing only his fourth 
first-class mittc*. was in the ride as 
an off spinner, though he did *»i* a 
century off Cambridge University in 
May. He quietly played the first five 
balls of the last over from Maru 
before on-driving his eleventh four 
to finish 52 not out The batsmen, 
who had put on 84 together, were 
generously applauded by the 
Hampshire players and crowd as 
they left the field. 

Middlesex, who began the match 
second in the table, were originally 
left a target of265 in 63 overs. It was 
always going to be an arduous task 
on a worn pitch; it became an 
academic issue as early wickets fell 
and the ran rale sagged. Slack was 

'brilliantly caught left-handed and 
low by TremJctL Marshall's speed 
was too much for Butcher. 

When Radley was held at silly 
point, Middlesex were 50 for four 
from 25 overs. Tomlins, another 
stand-in for a Test absentee, showed 
good application for the second time 
in the match. He stayed 105 
minutes before he was yorked by a 
quicker ball from Mara. Brown, 
Edmonds and Williams did not stay 
long and the tense last act began. 

Earlier Hampshire were indebted 
to Marshall whose sound 55 enabled 
them to build the largest total either 
side managed. Marshall chose the 
right ball to hit before he was 
caughrt at long-off and Hampshire 
declared. 

HMMtne Hutfonkg« 184^(M C J Mctalaa 
54; PH Edmond* 4 tor J . 

Second Intonos 
C Q Graenldge Whf b WUum. 
V P Tarry c and b Edmonds. 
■MCjMteoiui i e TUmlmi b Huglws. 

CLSmtitinmoot. 
R A tbnRh runout. 
M D MarahaB c IMBama b Sykes. 
Iflj Parks HHvbDantoL 
T M TnmSett c Butchsr b Etfcnondi. 
NGCowtoynotout. 

Extras (b A l-b 2. n-b 8). 

. 263 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-52, 3-83. 4-158. 
5-19% 6-196,7-228,8-263. 
BOWUNG: WUsffls 15-1-53-1; Daniels 
15-1-63-1; Hughes 11-4-24-1; Edmonds 
41-13-68-2; Sykes 22.1-6-58-1. 
MDOLESEX: Hrst tonhgs183(M D Uarshal 5 
for66,TMTremtot4for30}. 

Second innings 
GD Bartow HMwbTtomtoa- 5 
WN Sleek cPertob Connor---—. 1 
KPTomlnahliim ■■ ■ ■, .■ -, .., ~, 38 
It 0BUKtar k>wb MaraheT,.- 23 

• ’CTRadtaycCowwrb Marshall—...V. 5 
IK Browne sub bMani- 2 
PH Edmonds M><wb Marshal ■■ 3 
NFWantacQraanMga bMaru...3 
JFSylcafl notout___—52 
3 P Hughes notout.-... 30 

Extras (w4,rvb 2). 

Total(8wkts). .168 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5, 2-8. 3-38, 4-60. 
5-81,8-78,7-80 8-62. 
BOWUNG: Cow 7-3-17-1; Marshal 
24-7-58-3; Twitott 7-3-15-1; Maru 
23-7-63-3: Cwrfay 5-3-12-0. 
Bonus pototo: 
Umpires: J H Harris and R A White. 

Foltal 76, 
78) 

First 
VA 

304 tor 7 (too 
65; J amount 

BAas^bi.wl.nba). 

Total (No 

LAHCASHUIE: FM bwtop 153 p P Hughes 
57; J Saner 4 far 18). 

Second tontogs 
DWVsrcy. b Booth-- 33 
I FoBov. cPopplewel. b Marks- 5 
G Fawr, b Marks.—■■■■-■.. 4 

„ S s J O'S ugtxwny. b Mito —. 0 
- NHFartrottwr,h Marta- 

BOWUNG: Smal lfi-3-58-1; Hofaran 
4-3-15-1; Famin' 164-0-54-3; GMord 
21-7-3(1-1. 
UhqWiae DR Shepherd and MJNkMn. 

SECOND XI COMPETmON 
52. 

toStoe. lt was whAt 

- V T<* i ratotobered from tlie nets of 

.V?r; 

Agnewi Fire wickets _ 

forl^kestershire-*• 

OLTON: LNcwmbira H114 K 

SOUTHAMPTOIt Kant 6280*^253 tar 2 dec 

jtisss^rstffst^ssss, 
115 lor 1 deep J FHukMnon 54 not aS. N R 
Goutostone Sft YorksWra I in far 1 dee p E 
Robknon 61 not out} and 145 tar S 6 
GSswdow55iut<U}. 
HARROW: Surrey Dl75i«6dK(PCR 
PtfmR 4 tor 7QM) 84 tor 6 dK Mtoisen D 
66 tor 1 too and 206terf (A J MouMng 56, G 
d Ron 55 not ou^ Mddtoaax wen by 4 wkto. 

Championship table 

Hmtel 
Oouo 

BOWUNG: SUebottam 0-1-14-0; Macon 7- 

SSSSlSffS4"1®^ *** 4“2"15^ 
Umpires: DUoydendAQTVVMWmnL ■ 

Derbyshire t Sussex 
AT DERBY 

Dertjystwo (Spa) ctoewSh Sussex W 

DBIBYOfoRE: FM tanbin 255 (K J BHTWtt 
10B,JGWrtQhtB1;CEW3sr7lor61). 

Rratnimgs 
Q 0 Msndb b Barnett....— 
AMfiretocandbMoh-. 

82 DPKughee.c&otti.bMtrt*- 
■J AbnJmma. oORs, b Marts- _,oOWs.bl . .. 
MWMMnson.cOfls.bUwka. 
tc Maynard, st Turner, b Marks, 
j etmmons, e Marta, b Booth _ 
BPPBHsrscawnatc 

Extras (b4.w1.nb1). 

TottJ. 

P WG Parlor c and b Math. 
APWetbL-b-wbBamett_~ 
CMWetecMaritbl 

Sunn.. 
Norttwtofll} 
Yorta(l4l 

=f' 
DarbffilJ 

•jRTBntoyeBarMttbMDitinaan. 
G S La Ftoux o and b Mattonaan 
DAReevu notout-- 
tIJGoUd notout. 

Bdras^bl.o^. 

Total (TMdsdae^ 933 ovarq. 

-4f 
. 68 
- 17 
.82 
- « 
- SB 
-a 
. 4 
. 6 
. 7 

-260 

1984paddoro In brackets 

FALL OF wcnnfe 1-87. 2-130. 3-131, 
4-179,5-183, B-S3,7-244. 
BOWUNG: Mortanaen 9-3-13-2; Ntwman 
7^-3-23-fli Hrmay. 10-1-28-0; Moir 
42-12-102-3: Bwretf 31-7-63-1 
UnidrasNTPIewaantfAAJonee 1 

3 
23 
0 
0 

15 
0 
0 
B 

a 
FALL OF MCKET& 1-18.2-40. 3-40.4-48, 
5-66,6-56,7-64,8-68,9-89.10-89. 
BOWUNth Gamer, B-3-16-0; Daria. 
8-1-18-0: Marts, 22-15-17-6; Booth. 
105-1-36-2. 

Umpbec D J Conatant end J H Hampahka. 

No play yesterday 
Other match 
FOtlER'feWCnraatonMra 2TB tor 5 dao P J 
HumprlM 52 not .cut, 0 A Banks 50 not ou$ 
Cambridge Urtwrsfcy T43 tor 8 ffiowlrn 
BarraJ* 18-7-40-1; soottorn 135-«-T; 
Prtdnon 82-14-1; (timber 11-1-403; 
1-0-T4L Match drawn. 
# Frar the firgt time in England 
a reserve umpire will be stand¬ 
ing by at Head ingley. Ray Julian, 
the former JLmcesterahire ^ Yorkshire after Metcalfe 
wicketkeeper, vriS be on hand ^ a 196-minute hundred, 
in case either Barrie Meyer or Mot surprisingly, the march was 
Ken Palmer fell ilL drawn. 

Hughes: saviour 

Leicestershire 
claim their 
first victory 

By Ivo Tennant 

After two rain-affteted days and 
ensuing agreement between the two 
captains to play for 16 points, 
Leicestershire achieved their first 
fjhnmpimwliip victory of tfa 
season, beating Warwickshire by 
few wickets at Hinckley. Agncw 
took five for 46 as Warwickshire in 
trouble overnight, struggled to reach 
160. Leicestershire were steered to 
victory by Cobb, who scored 65. 

Derbyshire's match with Sussex 
fizzled out into a futile draw. Hie 
first day having been washed out 
and only one fawfage completed on 
the second. It needed soma 
contrivance from the two captains 
to effect a worthwhile day yesterday. 
However, much to the disgnmtie- 
ment of tire sprinkling of spectators, 
Sussex made tittle attempt to go for 
nmsOT even bonus pointt. 

At the Oval, after Randall was 
iiiBiitwnj only three runs short of 
his second century of the nttilrii, 
Surrey proved uneqtral to the 
daunting task of making 266 at 
seven runs an over to beat 
Nottinghamshire. Surrey made a 
spirit'd attempt to reach their 
target. Butcher and Clinton opening 
with 83 off . 13 overs, todeedi 
Butcher atfarffed. so brilliantly that 
he had the fastest century of his 
f^nenn in his subts when he 
poidied, fike Randan, tine ram 
short. His 97. which came off 74 
deliveries, included one six and II 
fours. 

At Oxford, too, a stiff task was set 
- the Unh&sity were left 314 in two 

GOLF 

Watson 
poised ; 
to beat j 
penalty j 
FromMitclieU Platts, 7 

Birmingham, Michigan 

Denis Watson significantly im¬ 
proved his prospects of winning the 
SSth United States Open with a 
second round of 65 at Oakland Hills 
yesterday, even so he faces the 
possibility of becoming the imiu- , 
driest loser in the history of the - 
championship. In the first round, onv 
Thursday, he recurved a two stroke \ 
penalty for taking an estimated 35 . 
seconds in waiting fra: the ball to-> 
drop into tire cup at the eighth bole. '* 

The rule which coven that " 
infingement is number 16 (HX IO 
states: “When any part of a ball . 
overhangs ihc edge of the bole, the 
player is allowed enough time to; 
reach the hole without unreasonable 
delay and an additional 10 seconds 1 
to determine whether the ball is at 
rest. If by then the ball has not fallen - 
into the hole, it is deemed to be ai ; 
rest. The penalty in stroke play is 
two shots." 

That penalty cruelly turned, a - 
round of 70 into a 72 which means 
that be now has a hallway aggregate - 
of 137, which is three under par, and 
Watson aired his opinion of the rule 
in no uncertain terms. 

He said: "1 think the rule is 
cranky. As far as I am concerned it 
is illegal to hit a moving balL My 
ball was still moving and eventually 1 
toppled into the hole. The United . 
States Golf Association told me that'' 
they would prefer the time limiit 10 

be 30 seconds. I accept that the rules 
are there to protect the game but 
sometimes they are crazy and the * 
people that set them get carried4' 
away." Watson, who moved across - 
the border from Zimbabwe 10 South 
Africa in 1976, has lived in America I 
since 1981. ‘ 

The US Open is well within his * 
capabilities, especially if he con¬ 
tinues the love afihir which he began ' 
with the greens yesterday. Watson 
had only 23 putts in a round in., 
which be missed three fairways and 
nine greens in regulation but still - 
gathered seven birdies including one,n 
with a putt of fully 30 feet at the T 
10th. 

Severiano Ballesteros, however, is 
still oozing confidence following.^ 
rounds of 71 and 70 for 140. He has .» 
requested a cortisone injection for 
his right hand which he iqj ured ’ 
during the first round, but the five 
iron which he struck to four feet for ' 
a two at the short 13th emphasized ; 
that he is still hitting the boll with 
authority. 

The highlight of the first round 
was the historic blow struck by Tze-.' 
Chung Chen. The 27-year-old from 
Taiwan , who is playing in his first -- 
US Open, holed a three wood shot.,., 
of 236 yards at the second (527 
yards) for a two and that rarest V 
golfing bird of all, an albatross. ; 
Moreover, he used that shot as a - 
platform on which to build a round , 
of 65, which equalled the comped- a 
live course record established by the 
American George Archer in 1964, 
and for the lead by one stroke from "- 
Fred Couples. 

Chen, who coincidentally lost a 
play-off to Couples In 1983, stands - 
3ft I (tin tall but as he weighs only 10 
stone there are naturally references < 
to him being as skinny as ' a - 
chopstock. A Chinese take away? 
That would be too mux* for the^ 
Americans to swallow following the ^ 
recent successes in the US Masters 
of Ballesteros and Bernhard Longer. 
Chen, however, remained at the top 
of the leader board with an outward 
half of 34 in the second round which ' * 
took him to six under par overall. 

Chen was a late convert to the " 
game, receiving lessons from his 
brother, a professional, at the age of... 
17, and he was runner op to Hal 
Sutton in the Eisenhower Trophy at Z 
Pinehum in 1980. 

Only five other players, who all P, 
returned scores of 69, managed to 
better the par of 70 on Thursday, 
when a strong wind buffeted a few ^ 
reputations including those of Tom 
Watson and Jack Nrcklaus, who - 
took 75 and 76 respectively. - 
Watson, who was out late yesterday, • 
was hoping to repair the damage but - 
there was little respite for Niddaus 
who took 73 for a 36 bole aggregate . 
of 149 which looked likely to miss 
the halfway cut. 

8CCS0M) ROUND {Sarto scorwfc 135, J Haas . 
09,68.137, D WmtBon (SA) 72165; 138, D - 
(Can)7D. 6ft 138. T Mto 69. 70; 140. S -. 

HMUh70.7D>FZoatar7l.0B.C rarin 72. 68; -.- 
141, A Bo«n 69.7Z S Brfestenw (Sp) 71,70. J _ 
Itarawr 72,6ft 143. LRHwr 74.69. JGrnrai ' 
73, 70, E Rori 72, 71. B UC*o 72, 71.-I44.P _ 
OOHHluila (GB) 7ft 71; 143, L TrawinD 75,72; 
148.JMoUwa7e.73. 

FIRST ROUND (US inteM statod): teTC L 
Own (Tataran). 68: F Couplas. 6ft A Bhr T" 
KRc J Haas; M Raid; R Fahr. 70t L VWldttis; C 
Stadlar: A North; p Srawan; BGtooon: D Barr 
(Can); G Sauwc S Kaaoi. 71: S Baflaatarou 
(Sp); M McWufty (BA): F Zoaflor; C StramK L 
Na&w; M HataWty; P Jaootean; R Bta*; R 
CaUMft B Fawxi; D Mot; C Byrun; Q 

an; J Sandora; B ianalaan. 72: D VIMaon 
B EaatwDod; B SauNter; S Randolph; G 
; J Banner: G Norman (Auot B Liatzka; E 

Ftart L Mbs; D Edwarta. TX S SJmpeon; B 
Preban: P Ooatartx* JG® H _Graan; D 
Graham (Auafc H taato; S Nodi: CPanj: J 
arM R Alarcon (Max): J Inman; KQuan. 74e 

LEirfrsiS'SSftlfaSfE- 

Btachbian. 7ft L Hdn^J HdwtD -v 

7fc Snta^tuvSLda {Japan); R 

Behan’s power ; 
paves way 

to title match . 
By John Hennessy ^ 

TJliati Behan, aged 20 and tittle J ' 
known on this ride of die Irish sea, ■. 
astonished the galleries of the 'r 
British Women’s Amateur chant- "" 
{Bonship at Qanttm yesterday. Not ■ 
so much by advancing to the final, * 
but by the manner in which she did , 
sa She had two overpowering : 
victories yesterday, against Tracy 
Hammond, the herrine for Fiwiami ., 
on Thursday, by 6 and 3, and 
against Karen Davies, of Wales, by u 
4 and 2. 

More predictably, the other ' 
player in the final will be Claire:t 
Waite, of En^and, the British ■ 
strokn-jtiay champion. Miss Waite % 
beat Kimberly Gardner, the surviv- -- 
ing American, by 5 and 4 in the'4 

' and Vicki Thomas, die i 
impion, by 3 and 2 in the i 

other semi-finaL 
The Irish jdayw got away to a •' 

storming start in her sentifiaal with : 
threes at the first three boks when • 
convention calls for fixm. Even so, 
die was only one up at the fourth, 
for Missi Davies matched the bodfe ~ 
at the third and produced another at 
the fourth. Miss Behan’s awwnme 
power seemed to control the wratA -■ 
thereafter * 
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TENNIS: BRITAIN TAKE 2-0 LEAD 

Shaw conquers 
the enemy 

: -_THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 15 1985 

OVER PORTUGAL IN DAVIS CUP | FOOTBALL 

not look back 
. . By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

■ Stephen Shaw took only an 
hour.and 25 minutes to beat 
Jqap Silva 6-3,6-1, 6-1 and put 
Britain ahead in their Davis 
Cup ■■ tie with Portugal at 
Nottingham yesterday. Shaw 

| lulled himself into a false sense 
of, insecurity by serving three 

i doable-faults in tiis first service 
game. Silva then had two break 

{points but he was to have no 
I more until Shaw was serving for 
the match. ■ 

The Fair-haired Shaw is 6ft 
3in -talk weighs almost 13st but 
seldom punches his weight He 

■ was too inhibited to play well in 
the first set but having won it 
anyway, conquered the enemy 

■ within and began to hit and run 
more freely.'That shift to better 
fortn earned him 10 consecutive 

Silva, aged 17 but already 
well' muscled, wore a broad 
headband so low that it pinned 
hisccars back and threatened to 
reduce visibility. He is unfam¬ 
iliar with tennis on grass and 
was often flummoxed by the 
ball's odd behaviour when it 
made contact with the ground. 

There were moments whi 
Silva's control of the racket 
bead was vulnerabley experi¬ 
mental. Somebody had told him 
that it was a good idea to go to 
net: He did so with more 
courage than confidence and 
sensibly tried to do the right 
things. From the back of the 
court he hit enough neat ground 
strokes to suggest that, granted a 
consistently decent bounce and 
the-chance to play rallies, he 
wpijld be a useful player. 

■ In the second game of the 
second set Silva slipped and fell, 
wax’foot faulted, put a forehand 
volley in the net and (under¬ 
standably) began to talk to 
himself. Somehow he .won that 
game. But he lost the next 10, 

which left Shaw serving for the 
match. 

Too startling departure from 
the norm had a remarkable 
effect on an Afghan hound, 
looking ■ down - on the match 
from the balcony of an adjacent 
apartment It baited resonably 
and repeatedly and so angily as 
to suggest that Silva hail been 
ordered for dinner and the 
waiter bad gone on strike. 

The Daily Minor.observed 
that Silva was having a “wufi” 
time. On his fifth break point 
Silva won the game. Then he 
lost. his own service and the 
Afghan shut up. 

Jeremy Bates beat Pedro, 
Cordeiro 6-4, 6-2, 6-0 to give 
Britain a 2-0 lead in the 
tournament 

Britain's team expenses are 
subsidized by Coca-Cola, who 
will also pay the team £2,500 
every time they win a tie - 
which could happen three times 
this year. But Switzerland- and 
Israel, who will probably be the 
later opponents, will be much 
tougher to beat than PortugaL 

The" seedings for next week's 
Pilldngton CHas tournament at 
Estboume suggest that the se mi- 
finale will be Martina Navrati¬ 
lova v. Manuela Maleva and 
Claudia Kohdc-Kilsch v Hana 
Mandlikova. But nobody‘will 
attract more attention than 
Gabriela Sabatinv, who is 
scheduled'to play Miss Mandli¬ 
kova in the third round but will 
probably lose to Pascale radix in 
the second. 

RESULTS (Brush names first): S Shaw 
tt J Silva 6 3. 6-1. 6-1; J Bates bt P 
Cordeino 6-4, &£. 6-0. British toad 2-0. 

ISTANBUL: European zone B Romania 
v Turkey (Romania names ttret): F 
Segerceanu btYErkangS 6-3, 6-0.6-1; A 
Moral bt M Dwntr 6-2. 6-2. 6-1. 
Romania lead 2.0. 

Queen's low: Curten on his way to being tramped yesterday 
' (Photograph: fan Stewart) 

Curren falls prey to 
tigerish attack 

By David Powell 

Hobbs hobbles out 
Anne Hobbs, the British survivor 

in 'the Edgabston Cup women’s 
international tournament at Bir¬ 
mingham, lasted less than an hour 
wh6n she freed the defending 
champion, Pam Sbriver. 

The tall Amerian defeated Miss 
-Hobbs 6-4. 6-0 in a 57 minute 
quarter-final, but the critical 
moment- for the Cheshire player 
came at the end of the first set 

-Miss Hobbs save herself a heavy 
blow on the right knee with her 
racket when nudong a return, gave a 
sharp cry and started limping she 
was never die same player again. 

. She lost that game for the set, 
theft lost 12 straight points in the 
second‘set She had to be content 
with- just eight points before 
conceding the match on a double 
fruk after having saved three match 
poipts. 
■ Afterwards Miss Hobbs'knee was 
covered in ice but she did not offer 
this as an excase for her defeat. 

•*1 have only myself to blame.*’ 
she^saxL “I was going well in that 
first set serving at 3-2, when 1 began 
to think of who I was playing. It was 
a had mistake and has taught me a 
lesson- I served two double fruits 
and I lost my chance.’” 

Miss Shriver now meets Elise 
Bragin, who bat Robin White 6-7, 
6-4„- 64; for a place in tbe final 

against either Susan Mascanh or 
Betsy Nagetoen. 

Miss- Mascarin beat Alycia 
Moulton 7-6, 6-4, her third 
successive win over a seed. Miss 
Nagetoen had a 6-3, 6-3 win over 
Ann Henricksson. 

QUAHTEB-FWALS: B Nagebon (U8)_ M A 
Henrtcksadn (USL B-3, M^SItoraartnBJ83» 
A Motion 1USLT-e. 0-*: P SlllW 
Hofeira; 64 60; G Bwtfn (US) M R V*ti. 
(U3).a-7.S-4.6-4. 

Unlucky pairings 
British players, have been 

unlucky in the draw for the 
PDkington Glass championships at 
Eatbourne next week. Anne Hobbs, 
has a first round match against 
Kathy Rinaldi, of the United Stales, 
who is ranked 72 places above her at 
number 16. Jo Dune frees carnille 
Beniamin, also of the US Annabel 
Croft meets Catharine Tanvier. of 
France. Virginia Wade frees R 
Marcella Mcsker, of The Nether¬ 
lands. 

The British No 1, John Lloyd, 
wants a break from tennis. After he 
had gone out of the Stella Artois 
tournament, he said: “I know 1 was 
not as sharp as I should have been. I 
have played a lot of tennis lately and 
if my coach agrees, I wont be 
picking up a racket again for two or 
three days 

Kevin Curren has been following 
a false trail since taking a safari 
holiday in South Africa. He was 

to reach the final of his first 
two tournaments after a three-week 
break from the gpaic, but in both 
cay has failed to advance beyond 
the tort 1$.' 

Eleven days ago. as the top seed at 
Beckenham, he lost in straight sets 
in tbe first round to a teenage 
Australian playing his first match in 
Britain. That defeat, by Darren 
Cahill, was, Curren said, “just one 
of those things”. Yesterday another 
one of those things caught up with 
him as Raul Annacone put him out 
of the Stella Artois championship at 
Queenr$ Club. 

At Wimbledon last year Anna- 
cone won as many singles matches 
as John McEnroe did m taking the 
championship. But, since three of 
them were in qualifying rounds, that 
meant Anna cone’s ran ended in tbe 
quarter-final. Since then he has 
pushed bis world ranking up by 
more than 100 places, though, at 27 
he is still only New York’s No. 4 
(McEnroe, Gerulaitis and Arias are 
ahead of him). 

He shows commendable mobility 
about the conn and his enthusiasm 
for attacking the Curren service 
probably won him the match. "He is 
very aggressive and has an awkward 
style which threw me a bit”, Curren 
said after his 6—7,7-6,8-6 defeat in 
2hr32min. 

The deciding set began with four 
service breaks, but there were no 
more'until Annacone won the final 
9r-t„ Cnrren’s frustration simmered 
throughout and occasionally boiled 
over. Three times he threw his 

racket to the ground and in the 
fourth game was warned by the 
umpire for kicking a balL 

Once the set had settled into the 
customary pattern of games going 
with service. Curran's always looked 
the mare likely to be broken. The 
American of 22 years conceded only 
one point in his last three service 
pimis, but the American of three 
months (Curren . was a Sooth 
African until March) was rarely able 
to get into the net against Anncone's 
forceful returns. 

Curran’s defeat ensured that the 
semi-finals today wtil’be contested 
by players who have never before 
reached that stage at Queen's. Mike 
DePalmer, the first-round conque¬ 
ror of the top seed, Jimmy Connors, 
will not be among them. He lost in 
the third round, 6—2, 7-6 to Paul 
McNamec, of Australia, ' . . 

Tim Mayotte, the champion at 
Beckenham on Sunday, earned a 
quarter -final match against McNa- 
mee by defeating Wojtck Fibak. But 
there was a scare , for tbe young 
Australian, Pat Cash, the third seed, 
against his compatriot, Mark 
Edmondson- Cash had to save two 
match points before coming through 
7-6,4-6.10-8. 

Coliseum 
awaits 

lions and 
lambs 

From Stuart Jones, 
Football Correspondent 

Los Angeles 
FnpinnH have packed their bags 

and moved down from the moun¬ 
tains of Mexico to .the hills of 
California. The1-fortnight's experi¬ 
ment against world-class opposition 
in the heat andtbeahitode has ended, 
the hard work is over and. Bobby 
Robson's squad are about to end the 
season with some wiD-deseryed ftm 
in Los Angeles. -.* ■ 

It is difficult to take seriously the 
challenge of the United States here 
in the Coliseum tomorrw afternoon. 
Even Ron Newman, their assistant 
coash. who hails from Portsmouth. 
aHmw that the collection o: 
inexperienced college players and 
indoor professionals will "do well to 
go down by anything less than 3-0 
or 4—0”. 

Italy, the world champions who 
beat England in their opening game 
in Mexico, were held to a draw by 
the Americana in New York a year ! 
ago. but the heavy rain that feu 
washed away most of the signifi¬ 
cance of the occasioftr-Bcsides, the 
outdoor league has sinqe collapsed 
and tbe hosts wifi scarcely be 
accustomed to playing competi¬ 
tively on grass. 

Nor are they used to the 
complexities of the global game. 
Although their level of skill to more 
than respectable, their lack of 
organization and tactical naivete 
was clear during their recent World 
Cup qualifying tie in Costa Rica. 
Their 1-0 defeat, shown live on 
television in Mexico, extinguished 
any flame of hope they might have 
held of reached next summer's 
finals. 

Newman,1 who has led -the San 
Diego Sockets to four national titles 
in the last four years, expects the 
Americans to be left behind in every 
department of the game. As n 
England required any further 
advantage, they will also be even 
fitter, faster and stronger than usual 
after training at altitude. 

As Robson said before the tour 
began, he would select each member 
of the party at least once, so Woods 
can expect to gain his first cap in 
goal. The lineup should otherwise 
largely resemble that which overran 
the exhausted West Germans last 
Wednesday. The lone doubt is 
Bryan Robson, who is .suffering 
from a slight groin strain and a cut 
lip. 

After a journey full of delays that 
eventually took over nine hours 
from one door u> tbe other, it is as 
well that the team has a couple of 
(toys to recover before entering tbe 
Coliseum. Tbe arena seems to be 
appropriately named. Tbe fresh- 
faced American youths who arc 
staying in the same hotel, feel they 
are about to be thrown in against the 
English lions. 

FIFA stay 
silent on 
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Smith turns on the power to 
hpflt his son bv half a second . Dear u» su“ 
By Jenny MacAiftro 

Harvey Smith and his elder son. 
Robert, found thcmselvra in fierce 
competition in The Raffles Classic 
power and speed competition the 
opening class at yesterday’s Royal 
International ' Horse - Show in 
Birmingham. Harvey, riding Sanyo 
Shining Example - ' the home 
fonneriy ridden by Robert - brat bis 
son on Sanyo Fairway by half;* 
semwrf Asked what Robert had said 
to him after his winning round, 
Harvey replied: “Not a word - but 
then we've been competing against 
eadi other for lOyears." 

Robert's second place testified to 
his riding skills. He bad only sat on 
Fairwayfbr the first time that day- 
the horse is usually ridden by his 
younaer brother, Steven, who has 
* w j r__ *LSn cLmd I him 

Harvey Smith: tight rein 

Pyrah, who is enjoying a run ot 
success - he won the main class era 
the opening day with Towcriands 
Anglezarke and gained yesterdays 
third place on Toweriands Fire Fox. 

There can be few more versatile 
bones titan Shining Example, a 13- 

lads to.” . .. . _ 
Roberts, talking later, said he 

would “very much like to have a 
crack at tbe European champion¬ 
ship on Shining Example." There 
looks little chance, however, of rus hones than Shining Example, a !>■ iooks 

year-old Dutch-bred horse, who has getting the *pod 
nutaU three members of the Smith put all three memners ot toe anmn 
family into the winning enclosure 
since he was bought four years ago- 
His first - and most stylish victories 
— came with Robert. Harvey then 
took him over followed by Steven, 
who helped the British team to win 
the Olympic team silver medal on 
him at Los Angeles last summer. 
Asked whether he would like to ndc 

wins in small classes at Birmingham 
- he won the Two-horse Stakes on 

-But this, type 01 

That beat 
successive raiders repe®****** 

ssssi 
John Whitaker on Blue moou 
followed by Py«h ®td then Robert 

Smith. _ 

fgffi&SiBSl' 

■gEfafe 

PBrtsra Sound O* Must Hesew 
McAWna'aRntf Gtanca- _ 

SHMOER Ure HAgWEV”011* 

next stop to the Hamburg Derby m 
West Germany next week where the 
pair finished third last year. 

Following his win yesterday. 

MOTOR RACING 

Porsche at its peak 
during practice 

From John Blunsden, Le Maos ■ 
•This is the most incredible in race trim their «Uabilhy seems to' "This is the most incredible 

racing car 1 have ever driven,- 
Etemc Bell-said after the Rothmans 
Porsche 962c which he to sharing 

be bullet moot” he said., J. 

Given dry conditions, the leaders 

SUISSE 
24. ■ ' ■ ' ■ 

HOCKEY 

England’s 
reserves 

of strength 
From Sydney Frisfcin 

Amsterdam 

Porsche 962c which he to storing expected to lap the 8.4 miles 
with Hans Stuck recorded the fastest cureujl in around 3min 40scc. wancncr -nr--- 
practice time for this weekends Le with Stack's record crucial 
Mans 24-hour race. The works time of 3: L4.8. an average ***£dfafofoefow- 

Si^lgL!RL’*SJga of more than 156mph. AtfS— 
tiirbo-charecrs for their qualifying Practice brought a spare of Trophy. A victory whlM** 
turba-cf,*fgcfs accidents and Dudley Wood was England four points to the good and 

BeU was reaching 240mph along fortunate to escape with a k« fojwy pilt them m a happierflume of mmd 
the famSs mSSSc Straight with after his F5tzj«mck Po^ for tomorrow’s nretcfa^a^ Wwt 
the help of700bhp, but tbe Porsches collided at almost 200 mph with an Germany, who comprehensively 
are reverting to their 2.6-liRre Alba driven by the Swiss, Jean defeated India 4-1. , ~ 

Practice brought a spate of 
accidents and Dudley Wood was 

re leaders After their encouraging^ 3-2 
8drites victory over The Netherlands on 
%*«££ Thursday the England squad 
i practised at the Warner stadium 

here yesrentoy for; to^ys crooal 
match against India m the 
nations tournament for the BMW 

spare of Trophy- A victory will leave 
food was England four points to the good and aociaems ana l#uuh.j uigrauu iuu* o-r- —- 

fortunate to escape with a lug injury pilt them iii a happier frame ot mino 
after his Fitzpatrick Porsche for tomorrow’s mfltch agaisnt West 

are reverting to their 2.6-Litre Alba driven oy me oww 
engines for the race; these arc being Pierre Frey, who was unhurt. 

detuned for fuel “dr^J! A year ago, the Surbiton dentist, 
be delivering a little more than ^ hi •- Srf John^eldonl almost tost his life in 

IgffSS I asssw - v™*' fbrave fight against his multiple l nf.pntler. who took the field 

defeated India 4-1. 
That England’s reserve strength 

asserted itself is the more comfort¬ 
ing tonight for Colin Whalley, the 
ii-am manager. Despite the loss of 

if^v-artove boosted the VI2 b1"?* ^Taclur^' late in the second half against the 
Sn^puWMt?SoSp.bulU.i, ^.■h-vimcj’^lh.^^verof ^ ^ M nopgl, po«r m 

‘ _ i'„ j .L-__ a a ririwre a Gebnarat-rord- iiswonoenuiio . to cooe with the 
engine’s putput to 630bhp. but tins ^ 
wrekrad ttoG^ 44.te^we« SK my 
will be restricted to 6,500rpm. , Sheldon’s render 

rstwwffl'sti ■ w- 
States. 

Brian Redman was full of praise onan kcqdibu wj. iuu ui — 
for his Jaguar's handling qualities RALLYING: The New Zealand 
following the adoption of a revised fjQjy^ the seventh round in the world 
suspension system and some championship, has attracted a 

Dutch, there was enough' power ™ 
the engine-room to cope with the ‘ 
opposition. , _ ' . 

The half back line for todays 
match will probably be Potter - 
Faulkner and Duthie, with Dodds 
falling back to deep defence 

Whalley does not underrate India. kai.1.1 u'lu; iuc ntw 4AMuanu wnancy uuca uyi 

- —- rally, the seventh round in the world who, for various reasons, have not 
suspension system and some championship, has attracted a been able to send their best side. He . 
aerodynamic .changes. “The car is a number of 70 entries this believes that despite their crushing ; 
great improvement on last year and 22 overseas drivers, defeat by the Germans they stfli 
I'm sure we will be competitive in for the first time outside have enoiieh skill to salvage* 
the race 
going to 

: mu mv -- — including, tor tne rast ume c 
However, foe Porsdies are Europe, a Soviet Lada team. . 
be difficult* to beat because 

enough: skill to salvage* 
ting from this-toaraamenL 

FA’S plea ATHLETICS: CALF INJURY CLEARS UP FOR BIRMINGHAM MATCH 

Making a case Cram feels ready to take i 
for the mi Cne and Elliott : 

iosed on English dubs fast week. *nfarvA l0nn Uil ikU IjUlUU 
SECOND ROUNB: J Kitok ( 
0'ugj. 6-2, 7-flr R Kltstnnn 

MBWiftT “y??? ES-0. 6-4; P Anrwrono 

&OIX 

bt M Ostoja 
bt M Beuw 

bt W F*ak 
bt K Cuiron 

; (YubJ bt R 
fliAusDMM 

Oopremr 7-ft B Bectar (Wfo bt D 
PiCtusyU.-6-7.fra. 

BOLOGNA: UM^a Btagta, Samd nto C 

IMP 
Kuratto (WQ) XI lOoy <Br) S-3, B-a G Prpta 
(Yub) bt C Mnzadri (iQfrZ, frZ. 

BADMINTON FOR THE RECORD 

Troke slips 
past foe 

Calgary (AF) - Hden Troke. of 
England, secured a quarter-final 
place Thursday in the world 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 

TENNIS 

' ..Z- .• 

JL* ■ sZ. 

iXiOW-dtCJ JUS 

■mi.j.iyahaE 

VC 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Zorich (Renter) - FIFA wiD not 
comment at this sta^ on an appeal 
for clemency by foe Football 
Association over the worldwide, baa 
imposed on English dubs tost week. 

The FIFA ban followed the riot at 
the European Cap final on May 29, 
in which 38 people died. 

“We will take no decision or issue 
any statement until after the UEFA 
meeting in Zorich on Jure 20 and 
21,” Gilo Tognoni, a FIFA 
spokesman, said. 

Ted CToker, tire FA secretary, 
feels foot FIFA acted hastily in 
reaction to media reports of the riot. 

The baa could mean a cash influx 
for dobs by the seaside. Already 
Tottenham Hotspur, Aston V31a 
and Luton Town have booked pre- 
season friendly toms -of tire west- 
country, taking in Torquay, Ply¬ 
mouth and Exeter, and Manchester 
United are understood to be 
interested. 

A dob official at Torquay said 
yesterday: “The phone hasn’t 
stopped ringing since the ban came 
into force”. 
• FIFA has set fresh dates for the 
two-leg play-offs between the World 
Cup European Group Seven run¬ 
ners-up - which would be Wales or 
Scotland - and the Oceania group 
winners. The first leg will be in 
Europe on November 20 wifi tire 
second leg, staged by the successful 
Oceania team, on December 4. 

Bringing 
credit to 

From a Special 
Correspondent, 

Vleoten, The Netherlands 
England emerged the new 

favourites after the second stage of 
the four nations semi-professional 
tournament when they achieved an 
amphatic 3-0 victory over their 
hosts, the Netherlands. 

The victory was in stark contrast 
to the bad-tempered game preceding 
it. . . , 

Italy eoDected six cannons and a 
dismissal Scotland did have Laddie 
sent off for retaliation, but their win 
lifted morale and sets up, a dash 
with England as a climax in which 
three countries con still win. 

England's display Unified the 
2,000 crowd while Paul Cnlpin’s 
second half trick pins masterly 
displays from Keith Barrett and 
Alan Cordice must have impressed 
the scorns. , 

The superb all round attitude of 
Kevin Verity’s talented side was a 
reward for the efforts made by foe 
young supporters who had travelled 
from duos such as Maidstone, 

IN BRIEF 

BOXING:'Ray Gilbody produced 
tbe fight ofbto life to take.ine British 
bantamweight championship from 
John Feeney in foe enemy’s own 
back yard 'at Hartlepool on 
Thursday. .The boot was Feeney’s 
last as a bantamweight If Barry 
McGuigan gives op tbe British 
featherwefghi, title. Feeney wifi he 
among the contenders for that 
crown. • 

RUGBY UNION: John Bevan, the 
Wales coach who has just. been 
reappointed-for another year after a 
three-year tarn, has been advised to 
take two months* resL Bevan, aged 
37 and .a. schoolteacher in Port 
Talbot, is suffering from a stomach 
virus which has Caused him to lose 
two stones m weight and be has 
been put on a course of injections 
and tablets. 

v- P W 0 l F APW 
a i i o a 2 3 
2 10 13 3 2 
2 10 113 2 
2 0 1 1 2 3 1 

Making a case 
for the 

vintage leap 
Bonn (Reuter) - Tbe world's top 

high. jumpers have an unusual 
incentive to make a world-record 
leap of 2.40 metres at tbe annual 
Eberstadt meeting tomorrow - foe 
chance to win a prize which should 
guarantee they would never break 
the marie again. 

The organizer, Peter schramm, 
has pledged a lifetime’s supply of 
wine to anyone who clears the bar at 
2.40m Tbe field be has assembled 
exposes him to the risk Of being 
forced to pay up. 

In foe absence of foe injured Zhu 
Jianhua, of China, who set foe 
world record with a leap of 2.39m at 
this meeting last year, a possible 
beneficiary of Schramm's offer to 
foe West German Olympic cham¬ 
pion, Dietmar Moegenburg, who 
cleared 139m indoors this year in 
Cologne. _ 

YACHTING 

Thomas out to 
break Three 
Peaks record 

By John Nicholls 
One of yachting's most unusual 

races begins at Barmouth in 
Cardigan Bay today when 34 
miscellaneous sailing craft set off on 
foe annual . Three Peaks race. The 
crew of each boat will contain two 
athletes and their part in foe race is 
to run up and down Snowdon, Sea 
Btil Pike and Ben Nevis between 
tbe start and the finish at Fort 
William. 

These peaks , are foe highest m 
Wales, England and Scotland and 
the function of the sailors to to get 
the runners into position for their 
assaults as quickly as possible. The 
race falls, therefore, into three legs: 
Barmouth to Caernarfon, Caernar¬ 
fon to Ravenglass and Ravenglass to 
Fort wmiam, making a total of 
about MO gdHwg and 75 mues 
running. . 

Last year’s winning crew, skip- 
percd by Gareth Thomas, are 
entered again in a 41 foot trimaran 
called BDP Acropolis. They will be 
out to break the record of three 
-days, II hours and 49 minutes for 
the combined sailing and running 
course. The first race was held m 
l977 with only seven entries, now 
there is a limit of 35, with a waiting 
list for non-starters. It is organized 
by the Merioneth YC-and sponsored 
by tbe Daily Telexraph._ 

Palace offer 
Crystal Palace are expected -to 

reject a new offer for their Selhum 
Park ground from the property 
developers, Marier Estates. The 
/-hah-man. Ron Noadcs, said: 
“Malta's latest offer is not a great 
deal different from thdr original of 
£2 million, which we turned down.” 

McAvennie signs 
West Ham United have paid 

£340,000 for foe St Moran forward, 
Frankie McAvennie. The Scottish 
dob recently signed Frank McGar- 
vey from Celtic. Luton Town had 
also made an offer for McAvenme. 

By Pat Butcher 

Steve Cram is confident that he 
will be fit enough to run against 
Sebastian Coc and Peter Elliot next 
Friday in what win be foe first big 
domestic clash of tbe season. 

different; at this, distance,' he is 
expected to win." '• 

Coe, who to running tomorrow m 
a one race at the Coventry Games, 
organized by Dave Moorcroft, has 
- J*_._I .L.. W' -~11 1_ UUIUOUb UOWI Ul UI6 MOVUi --7“ ~ 

although thdr 800 metres race is -indicated that be.wQl be satisfied 
part of foe England v United Suites with anything under four, minutes, _ 
match .in Birmingham. Cram said which would be foe first time that * 1 
yesterday that the calf injury, which the barrier has been broken in the , 
had persisted for two months, dty. Ikem Billy to in the field in his ? 
causing him to drop out of the first big race since arlhing short his 
Janow road race in April and foe indoor season after disappointing l 
5.000m track race last week, had results. 
responded to treatment. Other athletes competing include . 

now I feel I’ve gout licked,” he said. Ba3u:r Sbjnxa 
rmas fit as I want to be at this stage _ . .1Jja*)'nc ®USC*L East 
of Sic season. I don’t want to be 
racing at my very best right at foe swm*ed to foe 400 metres hurdles : 
beginning. Pm going to Birmingham 11 a , meeting in East Berlin . • 
with foe pressure off Iff were racing ^id set an East German ' 
Coe over 1,500m it would be rccord 01 5A82see. . 

mmssm 
Mhfrjay mA* 
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RACING: COLE’S SPEEDY THREE-YEAR-OLD LOOKS LENIENTLY WEIGHTED IN YORK’S FEATURE RACE 

SfoilSs 
and *he ^ 

pS ^ 
fsnCe^ -.T^?d 

Si Signor to complete sprint treble Fitnah may 
be halted 

by Devalois 
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

A study of the. latest edition 
of the Racing Calendar con¬ 
firms my view that Si Signor 
will never have a better rfiawy 

d b,. 

Sir. siR 0 D> ^ 

tkj« 4 of winning a race as valuable as 
"lie William Hill Trophy at 

York This afternoon. 
ta- nv - -Today’s handicap was framed 
S e’l0re or ihf* *2L ** midway through May before Si 

,3l1d Signor, had hit form with a 
wngpnce, winning very easily at 

* Goal wood and Chepstow, in 
the meantime the official view 
of my selection has been 
revived to such an extent that 
he has teen given ar stone more 
to carry in future events thaw he 
has today when his weight 
includes a 7tt>. penalty. So wnh 
the promising 71b claiming 
apprentice Martin Lynch again 
aboard, my selection will surely 

*aSa5?S-- MbK te hard to beat carrying 8st 91b. 
t*™** S*n°1’s *>"*• cn> 

*?f-CuE 
-1 .7. . “'MW 1 

3 

^ - iavsi'? joya and Hi-Tech-Giri had the 
ySSsS? us* ,,7. % finish of a similar race to 
- A- themselves at Newmarket last 

month. On that occasion I 
thought that Sailor's Song was 
unlucky and I recon that he has 
a good chance ofbeating Zanata 
this lime on better terms 
without' perhaps being good 
enough to outpace Si Signor. 
KellytaUc, the winner of three of 
his four races this season, is the 
other obvious big danger. 

Los Arcs, one of th very few 
to- have beaten the Derby 
winner. Slip Anchor, has been 
declared for the Dan id Prenn 
Royal Yorkshire Stakes. But his 
breeder and part owner. Bob 
McCreery, told me earlier in the 
week that Michael Stoute, his 
trainer. wiO not hesitate pulling 
him out at the 11 th hour if the 

ai« weather and,ground deteriorate. 
r,cni S>dnev CjJ. S Lcs Arcs- looked most ac- 

hockey 

^gland’s 

reserve 

m strengti 

'his •’.da 
rj.r.-v 

A*nsterdaa 

COmpHshed at Newmarket in 
April when he won the Gerry 
Feflden Stakes on fain ground. 
But ra his only subsequent race, 
the Mecca-Dame states, which 
was at York last month, be was 
aD at sea in the mud-hence 
those reservations. Given the. 
right conditions Les Arcs will te 
hard to beat In his absence the 
easy Bath winner Format would 
be my idea of the likely winner. 

Stoute and bis jockey, Walter 
Swinburn, also have a good 
chance of winning the Basil 
Samuel Handicap- with Kaza- 
rotm but Alamdar, their runner; 
in the Oakdey Vaughan Stakes, 
could come unstuck against the 
equally promising Slaney. 

Lester Piggot. should also go 
well in the first two races on the 
Knavesmire, on Top Ruler 
f 1.30) and Fateful Princess 
(2.0). 

Alec Stewart's newcomer 
Open Hero should not be 
missed at Carlisle this evening 
when he makes bis debut in the 
first division of the Longtown 
Maiden Stakes. So he is 
burdened with the day's nap. 
Still on the Cumbrian course it 
may pay to follow Olivier 
Douieb's pair Power Phut (8.1S) 
and Early School (8.45). 

The able French trainer, 
based at Newmarket, will also 
be fancying- his chance of 
winning two races at Leicester 
this evening with the course- 
winner Home Blade and High 
Skies who ran so well against 
Mango Man at Ungfield re¬ 
cently. However, I oppose them 
both with GSderdale (7.45) and 
Verdance (9.15). 

Instead of waiting for the 
Britannia Stakes at Royal Ascot 

Virus identified 
in Dunlop’s yard 

Les Arcs looking to recapture his winning form in York's 
Daniel Prenn Royal Yorkshire Stakes 

the recent easy Epsom winner 
Gilderdale goes for the Leicester 
Mercury Stakes and he is still 
well handicapped even with a 
penalty. 

At a difference of a stone 
Hidden Heights should be 
capable ofbeating Lord Grundy 
in the Tipster's Table Stakes. 

Apart from being heavily 
involved at York, foe Stoute 
stable is also hopeful of winning 
two races at Sandown with Red 
Red Rose (2.45) and Blue Eyed 
Boy (3.20). 

Polar Cub, my. selection from 
the Valuation Stakes, looks 
another likely winner for foe 

irrepressible Henry Cedl-Stevc 
Cauthen combination. 

At Bath I can pass on a tip for 
Min Baladi, is expected to 
continue foe Guy Harwood 
comeback by winning the first 
division of foe Bcdminster 
Maiden Stakes. 

Blinkered first time 
YORK 3J> Mshpoun 4J) 8chtammar. 
CARLISLE: 7^5Mortw 8.15 Tfcktod Trout 

IS Hnni Pleasure. Living 

Brery Effort Btabla 

From Desmond Stonehaxn. 

Criquetta Head senus to hsU the 
key Ah' tomorrow's Prix de Diane 
Hermes (French Oaks) at Chantilly, 
bat it might not be her super star 
Fitnah who is fast put foe post. 
The stable is also represented by 
Denials and she wQJl be my 
selection. 

Fitnah has been very impressive 
in her two victories this season. She 
would law won foe Prix Vauteanx 
by a wide margin if her jockey had 
am mistaken foe winning post and 
foe daughter of Kris cantered aD 
over ber rivals to the grasp one Prix 
Saint-Alary. But Chantilly is 
different . from Tiwyh—ni sod 
stamina wfU be needed tomorrow, 
Porarutoriy during the latter stages 

' In her races so finrntnah appears 
to stay bat her breeding by foe rnOer 
Kris out of foe sprinter Greenland 
PArk. does not suggest that she will 
stay a tost ran ten and half furlongs. 

Devalob has already won over the 
Diane distance as she landed the ten 
and half forking Prix Cleopatra at 
Saint-CLood by half a length from 
Lypharita (received 21b) 

On foe same programme foe La 
Coupe should go to TrefzJeme from 
Komodo and Woebltiji, while the 
Prix dn Lys may be won by Lester 
Piggott and Saint Estephe. The 
most competitive race of the 
afternoon is the Prix dn Chemfn de 
Fer do Nord and here I go for 
Piggott's mount. Mom-jane who win 
be blinkered for foe first time. 

PBDt DE DUNE HERMES (Group 1) 

£V,^fflilte1llia',ll*> 
1-00 JbPaMiCMi9-2-J-C Dwarf 

&4S MBA 0.15 
Share. 
SANDOWN: 

8-2. 

1,45 
■ 9-2. 

B-2. 

BATH: 10 Hey WWyNNy: 10 fflranUa Writer; 
4.0SaUva: 5.0 High Forest 
LBceSTEJt: Ms Msrapotr M5 Tiytar Of 
Souham: 9.15 Otabart. Straw*. 

Hu Brti 9-2 

K.a 

-312 
2-12 
1-11 
-123 
303 
111 

1-11 
9-2. 

_GW Moore 
_JLLanueur 
..YStart-i& 
_w Canon 
——Etegjk 

By Michael Seely 

The seven; form of virus that has forms of 
put John Dunlop’s 200 horsepower 
team completely out of action has 
been identified as likely to be. 
rhinopneumonitis. Using a new 
electron -microscope, -\fiker Barren, 
of the Equine- Virology Unit at 
Newmarket, has collected samples 
in which minute viral parades were 
seen. 

The rhino virus, which Mr 
Dunlop's horses contracted in' 
February, is a form of the common 
cold", said Mr BunriL “This 
happens in many stables early in the 
season and usually . dears up 
quickly. Rhinopneuzoozzius. on the 
other band, is one of foe herpes 
group and much more serious, as. 
the animate can nm temperatures, 
can lose a lot of condition and 
muscle tissue. In too, .they can 
become very iD indeed." 

When I visited Arundel on 
Wednesday many of foe horses 
looked extremely dull in their coats 
and listless. Otters, however, were 
more norma! and exhibited the 
usual signs of well-being in their 
walking exercise. 

Mr Burrell explained the reasons 
for this. “By no means aD the ream 
will have been affected- Of those 
that have been, foe degree of 
affliction will vary from annual.to 
animal. Suppose 100 human beings 
all caught flu at the same trine, for 
example, some of them would think 
they wore dying, whereas others 
might just foe! out of sorts." 

The electron-microscope is a 
cosily piece of equipment The 
funds necessary to purchase it were 
raised partly by a charity day at 
Newmarket last summer. Brian 
Singleton, the director of the 
Animal Health Trust, even took 
pan in foe London marathon as part 
of the unit's efforts on behalf of the 
cause. 

“The acquisition of the new 
miscroscope is a vital weapon in our 
armoury. The problem with all 

- infection is that of 
identification. The acute stags is 
vety short, sometimes between two 
and four days. The normal means of 
identification, that of Wood tests, 
which show antibodies building up 
in the system can only be taken at a 
later stage. If trainers call us in time, 
we should now have a more 
effective early warning system". 

As far as Dunlop’s urgent 
situation is concerned, foe virology 
unit now hope to be able to build up 
a complete picture of the state of 
health of the 200 horses at Arundel 
and ar Flndon. "We should soon be 
in a position, but using our own 
researches by listening to the 
assessments of foe trainers and his 
veterinary adviser, Robert Allpress, 
to advise a campaign of action. 
Some horses, for example, wi be 
able to resume tost work fairly 
quickly. Others will have to have 
treatment and rest" Mr Burrell 
concluded. 

Hanbnry cheer 
Falling Feather made a winning 

debut in the June Maiden Stakes at 
Sandown Park yesterday, much to 
the relief of Ben Hanbnry, her 
trainer. Hanbnry said: “My two- 
year-olds are in fine shape and I 
have had two wins and a third from 
three runners. However, my three- 
year-olds are all wrong Kala Dancer 
is out in a field and probably won't 
nm until November while Kashi 
Lagoon is unlikely to see a race 
course before September. My other 
thret-year-olds look wrong in their 
coat and have lost weight but foe 
vets just don’t know what's 
with them." 

:s wrong 

Teleprompter out 
BiD Watts, the Richmond trainer, 

reports that Tdeprompler has had a 
setback and will miss the the Queen 
Anne Stakes at Royal Ascot 

v^1 YORK Cm) 
[Televised: 1.30,2.0,240,3.0] 

GOING: good 
Draw advantage: 5f-6f, low numbers best on soft ground 

' T,J*?n! (or * ; 1.30 EBF DUCHESS OF KENT STAKES (2-y-o: £5.780: Gf) (10 runners) 
"'~r~ *g. HU 2 ATiQUOalvanannJBatfwfMl_WRSwHnxn 

farmcombe (A Kdunip) C Brittain 9-0___ 
•■w 

;r- J 

r\-2.- 

ii-.Tr: 

T. ■ 

102 
10* 
106 
107 
106 
109 

iii 

T 1 "llD 

* foe mar 
■'/-■s asd ift' 

112 

HUM 
PAULS SECRET 

22 PROVINCIAL DA' 
RESPECT 

0 8CWTHLA 
TOP RULER 
TOWER FAKE (Mrs P Yono) E 
PREJUDICE Mrs A ~ 

- UMc Tom Boat 9-0 

Dw^sSndttit 

—PatEddwy Q llifstre n i if -o vmwoiUi 

^ MWN {NAP Thoroughbred) JBanyi 
■m Rtchmond-Witsco) BHobbs 9-0 
LATOR (A Lyons) C Boom 9-0 - 
LEB (Q Tongf R Annstrarn 90 
FAW£ (Mrs P Yooo) E S*i 90 

JJ Fry 

T Barron 8-11 

7 
S 

_K Dartey 10 

_J rira I 
—LPIgoott B 
_AMKimy d 
-SWatatw 8 

RoObmin (l 0-1) R Armstrong 6 ran. 
K Top Ruhr. 7-2 Raapact 92 RnN Promtso. 6 Provincial Dawn. 9 Tower Funs, 12 

Famcomba. 1* others. 

.. hiSate; 
.‘ r -i nowi I*.' 

• rj f 
?• -ran. ; t 

-■■.r-Kiie 

• • •:*:»*• 
WiQEl 

York selections . 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Top Ruler. 2.0 Fateful Princess. 230 Les Arcs (if abs Formaz). 3.0 Si 
Signor. 3.30 AD Fair. 4.0 Slaney. 4.30 Kazaroun. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.30 Top Ruler. 20 Fateful Princess. 230 Les Arcs. 3.0 Zanata. 330 

Quiet RioL 4.0 Alamdar. 430 Kazaroun. 

3.0 Sailor's Song (each-way). 4. 
By Michael Sedy 
f). 430KAZAROUN 0 nap)- 

SANDOWN PARK (Tfv) HANDICAP (3-y-o fillies: 

MARY DAVIES HCadi 9-7_ 
OAY fELLENE W Ham 94 . 

2.45 BAKER LORENZ 
£7,310:1m 21) (4) 

1 1-4 

_ . [Tetovtsefo 1.45,215,2.45] \ "JJ? red red rose m Stouta B-13_ 
Going: good to a oft 5 i-4M exchange coktroli Baung aa 

Draw advantage 51, high beat particularly on soft Drvtea,nodn«jrom,7-2a*jhsImw.8Excmngo 

ground 
FORM: MARY OAVES rB-9) 3M4tb oMO to SMfia Qramto N Epsom 

-SCtuthn 4 
—W Canon 3 
AKknbsriiy 1 
~J Mantis 2 

2Til 3rd Ot 610 Ban# 
10 Urn, Mm 23). KD 

__ _ „ _ _ iwfawSkm. 
Z70a good to soft, Apr 29. 19 ran). EXCHANGE CONTROL S4tb » 
Oooj Blaka U«*t ton*; provtousty (B-0 2 y« 12nd of 6 to UttN D*op Wuw 
(94)) al UngfWd (1m 21, £3,733. good to soft, M*y 2^. 

*3|9Z7- Hi |i o runners) RED rose (B-11J bMt Ponrin To Pounds 
1 0402 ARTIST RIFLE R Anpson 90_  EJtrinson 3 
2 0 BARULA JTTmO-O_ALnqusux 10 
4 0 BEOWULF (BE) HCWJS-0_SCsuthen 17 
5 020-0 BOLOKHWKmti90_WCaroon 1 
9 2030 EVERY EFFORT (B) CIMson94_HHBs B 

11 3 GWYN HOWARD A TO 90_R McGWn 4 
12 02-00 KAMPOLOWOThomfl-O-._JWsndMBi 14 
13 042 MEMSBtS JSutdm*94_IRsId IS 
18 04100 OXHEY BAY F Dun IMS_W Woods 7 
17 PANDf CLUB Q LAWN 90_G Sexton 13 

Sandown selections 

21 9400 STABLE RELATIONS P) D Lakig 9-0 _T WfiBmns 3 10 
23 00 TRIP HAMMER MJareta 90_B Raymond IS 
25 090 WELSH BEACON QLawh 90_B1 
28 0904 
» 

0 
0430 

CUT MR Armstrong 911_ 
OLEMIORE J Jsnln 911 
MALUHOUANA H Cindy 911 

.. - 12 
_P Hutchinson it 
_J Matthtoa 0 

_A KhnLsjrtey 5 
_G DuflMo 2 

By Mandarin 
1.45 BaruJa. 2 IS Tom Forester. 245 Red Red Rose. 
3.20 Bhie Eyed Boy. 335 Polar Cub. 435 Ardrox Lad. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Ma Petite Jolic. 215 CaseabeL 245 Rod Red Rose. 
330 Blue Eyed Boy. 3.5S Polar Cub. 435Woodfold. 

_ MA PETITE JOUEM Stout* 911_ 
3fi 3409 GOMMMCHQPlttdWid430Rlon911 

7-2 Mi Pntfta JoOa. 4 Baowutt, 9-2 Momtiara. 8 BoiddAa Banfo. 10 3.20 EBF WILLIAM PITT STAKES (2-V-O C&G’ 
Artt*tRVW, Every ETfon. 12Cut lo. H MaOtoouara. 18 others. £3,076:51)0) ^ y-u o c u. 

UPMWGHAM 

2.0 VERNONS FB+IES STAKES (3-y-a£7,765:1m) (6) 
-.-nsi:t 202 0902 CHAPEL LIGHT(Rl 

,n - IT 303 020-40 CHERRY WStSS (El_ 
* ' 206 ' FATBW. PRINCESS (Wftn 

• IMJaaa 207 0244- FOUR STAR __ 
208 . . 2- ..HtSTOWCAL FACT (J 3reAtU«n)MStoulo 911 
209 233 NJlWA(MroftCtvqMn)IBakfing911- 

1M4:Ona Way Btro«91l LP^flUB 091) H Cfld 17 ran. 

)LCumanl911 . 
|R1IIHtakAr9ir 

JBTtanaon 
jntEMmy 

A 
1 

LPtagott 5 
_J 2 
.WRSwMxxn 3 

....T tvm S 

O f- T.' 

rl 

U - 

to 
rliott 

. 74 Chapel Ught. 94 Chany RUgn, T-2 HWorical Fact. • NJnm, 10 Fatafci Princaa*. 14 Four 
star Thrust 
FORM CHAPB. LIGHT (S-SQ Eil 2nd of 10 to Prinoan CaiMa (9-4Q owr mm and dUanoa 0H 
h~cap.£3J34. soft. May 15). CHERRY MWC: urtfacad tiare laatmomti. pnHouaty (97)514diot 
8 to Oh .So Shard 1910) at Nawmarkai (77. El 1233. good. Apr 18). HISTORICAL PACT (7-12) 31 
2nd al 8 to Al Sytah (9t3) at Radcar («, El ,702. mod to tom. Ji*31). MJIWA (Sfl lass Man 7tl 
3«rioM4 to HomaBlada (8-11) at Latoosiar (7j £1,683. soft, May 2g). 
StoacUoR CHERRY WK - ‘ 

230 DANIEL PRENN ROYAL YORKSHIRE STAKES (3-y-o: £7,713:1m 
2f 110yd) (7) 

301 914 LES ARCS (BF) (R MoCraarv) M Stouta 90-_WHSwW*jm 4 
302 
303 
304 
305 
308 
310 

22910 
- 13 
9013 

SEVERN I 
CORRIDOR KEY (Shafldi Mohammad) LCunanl 911 

9013 FORMAZ (K AbduB*)JTraa911 - 
902 AWSTm^ PTMoo)RAmntrong97. 

09434 
• 0 __ 

- UM4: Electtcai WtodS-7 A Loquoux (5-4 fov) O Doutob 7 ran. 

.P Robinson 

94 W Aros. 3 ConWor Kay. 4 Formaz, 6 Savarn Bore, 10 Nfcoridga, 14 othare. 

FORM: LES ARCS C90) 91414tfi of 5 to Oanfctar (90) ow coumrmdi dlstonea g54.917.jWtL 

Shsra {911J at Brighton (1m 21. EL2sOnn, Apr 2J^. Wc6«maE l&fl) about hi 4#i of 810 
Roatham p-10) toNawcarito tlmaireap, CS9R, good to aoft. May 17)- 
SMaeflaro LEB ARCS. 

3.0 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP TROPHY (3-y-o: £19,150: Bf) (12) 
009904 IB-TECH flNJW Bradawl C Brittain 97 
103390 TSSXFQflS IWCAWAY (J AbaB) R Whttakar 9-5 
11232-0 PETnH0ALE(KAbdi«4JTrw94^^H 
944411 SISiaHORMMAfomtiBitiM 

iWBaan)MWEaatartiy91-MHrch 11 
)J»idlay912-BHiooawn 8 

(lordfoanardJJWWUta910rax}--—Jlwa 3 
->HahaqGFMdwfr«---O Bw^r 12 

- - -*8-6 _———P Cook 1 
_AFon • 

(Introgrogp Hddkiga) N Vtoora 9 
ft rn vWmTD Oworti 8-6(7 
7-4TWBtma ri91}WMunan 16 

7-2 a 

FAIRWAYS OniL 
OROJOYA (BF) 
KHXYTAUC W 
DR8HPOUH 

— SAjTOiraSj 
415. Bt-0323 PBVECmBBNQ 

' 1»fcAi**y R«*«y-4 Y WSWim f!2-1) W Muason 16 ran. 
S Stonoc, 8 Zanata. 7 Kafctak. Orojoya, 9 Parted Tbring, 10 SaSore Song, 12 
Mifoour. 14 W-TachOri. ifiodwre. 

FORM: ZANATA (99) bait SAUNTS SONS 
. June 1,12 tM *Bi OTOJOYA ffi-1^ 7*1 

. ... INWffOUR (99) Stn. 8WB8HPOUR. pravtol _ 

--N- ^ ^ DoridngLad(9^atChapatwrtWttcap.E4l«g.»Q>tI 
of 9 to PhBp (8-0) 
toraakteStter- 

(T0F.HS 

:sr 

c-f ‘■••r*: **** 
■ *9* ’ 

Iwad away 4th and 
« at Nawnjprtiat SI 

■ fuuinCT31^' *Jre”1 
p™._______ 427»oftMay28,10. 

—’ •- : ^ 
■*fi '».-W 1 .4 W 

. -.s&f" 

350 MICHAEL SOBELL HANDICAP (£7557:1m If) (8) 
SM 30-4213 PORUAW IQ (SNtorohcM)JTi^4-910 
503 090210 MAILMAN £#)pn (Mr»JMcDnuoalffllWdnflWM.« 
»4 919004 W»BRri«(^0(sUwrt^JW^^13___-_- 
505 301021 TRY TO STOP 1C (A WflMnaon) Danya Smith 4-94(5a«)- 
506 119004, ALLFAW (T Gtoreri R WrifUter 4-7-12 -- 
507 012239 NONABEuAJP M H Eastarby 4-7*10- 
5M _ 9123 QUIET WOT (A AitaUQ n Aimrapng 9741-- 
509 1-10042 HUH PITCHED KpOT (B M 

12004 BEAU DIAMOND (Mrs MFrenc^MFrercla 97-7. 

." • fi'ii’k* 

■ • «■ * . V . 
. - : w vd 

: vT-- 

m • ^ _ f ^ 

- • -r 

•* 

■ . 

■ •T-.r^dL 

5 ____ __ 2 
. 1904: Bare E*Mw99lWCarMn (ll-SJJttaitop 11 «n- 

? Portaw. 7-2 MAnan, S Try To Stop Ma. B Al fair, 6 Wgti Pttd»d. W Outer Riot, 12 
fwnanaaa, 14 Wtadplpa,'16 Bmu Dwnond. 

I Fry 
~.WRyan 
XChamooh 
—A Martsy 
—C Rutters 
-RFo* 

4.0 QAKELEY VAUGHAN STAKES (3-y-O colts & geldings: £7,999:1m) 
0s) 

901 ' -3 ALAMDAR(HHAqaWarn)MStotria96--—-WRSwWmti 
80S 94 DAYFtAFouatolowO^remMiM—-- 

34 BBhEIttALWDP«sCBrtBaWCBrittain90 
' 942'. POSITIVE (H McCtononO H Tnaneon Jonaa94) 
54-0*00 - SCMJOMBMB^pStteorga) 

807 
SIS 
612’ 
814 34 SLANEY(K JTIwM , 

|PKa*a»rey90 

S 
1 
2 

A Murray 6 

3 

. Piggott 

MPatEddary 
Ifltit Adwnoo 90 PM Eddary (Miattoa Wraa 

B-4 Atemdv. 3 PoaMre, 7^2 Stenay. 5 Imperial Bid, 10 Schtonvnaf. 

4-30 BASIL SAMUEL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £5.308:1m 60(7) 
3 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

9211 
33-222 

196122 
63-1634 
019431 

0-21 
031-024 

Karen** ■ 
WESTRAri 
DOUBLE ifl 
NBSNBAalji 
StMOEirSTItYSTl 
AUCHMXAHW8 
lovqimmhHI^H 
|1N4;PrlncaCrOMr92 

MLEAtA LaggaOJV 

‘prtocecS^W?l ... fB8wlnhamni’a“Stou»7ran. 
74(QujKiun^^«T^4DoutJtee^8Auc«ntea.BLorerCow112ote^ 

FORM; ARTIST RIFt£ (99) B 2nd of 6 to FMd Hand (99) at Ctaatar 
(7JF. £3.100. good. May 8). BOLDDEM (911) BvarydtancaSf out whan 
8lh of IS to Srarema Laadar(911) ai Mwmaitet (Bl, SZB5B. good. Apr 
2Q). Manm(9l1) si 2nd of 0 to San Marourtate (94) orer tod»> 
ootaaa and dtatanca (£3.189. aaR, May 27). CUT IN (94) 4th of13 id Kip 
(9-1) at Windsor (Bf Wap. !2jm. good. May.liA. MA PETITE JOUE 
unpnoml Mat Brno; preriouaiy 041) 27,1 3rd of 9 to Purchase 
paporchm (8-11)atAacot(Bf. 0,784, good. May 1). 
Section; ma petite jole. 

2.15 RENT REVIEW HANDICAP (£3.355:1m) ft2) 

2 
a 
4 
6 
8 
9 

10 
IT 
12 

M Btenshand 1M „_N Adams5 
BELOALE DBBHE 6LafngB-11_W Carson 
BLUE EYED BOY M Stout* 911_AKMteitey 

01 BOLD BOKHARA ff>} 

FARAWAY PRINCE JWMar911_SCauttWn 
MUHTAMSCBanstoadS-ll_B Roust 

02 NORTHERN LAD L Hot 911_I Matthias 
OH BOYAR JSutcMte 911__ 
RUN FOR YOUR WIPE Q Uwte 911 
TAIVANBONG UM4S911_Q 

Hua Bwd Boy. 7-2 BoU Bokhara. 92 Northam Lad. 5 Baidalp 
BtaOa, • Rui for Your WMa. B Oh Boyar, 10 othare. 

? 

CA6CABEL TO 
hstrstt 

tl*1 
®W CORN ... ..... . .. 

00-00 JABAPABA L CDttral 4-93 
9000 WT THE HEIOHTS L HoK 4-93 

8 0900 
10 0910 
11 DOW 

R'JWflhuns 99-8 (5 *x)__M Kioto 
(CO) J Bostey 7-97—B Raymond 

.BRmsaa 

FEYDAN (Cl LCoaraa991-RHBa 6 
. MOHLANDHAOERArmstrong3^12 —SCauthan 11 
TALKOFOXRYMBMndTart4-8-1Z-(Raid 8 

13 2200 PEANDAYH Boaalay 4-911 — 
14 9000 DPWY4wPtLCofire«4-911, 
18 1432 SWrrPAUi (D) PCWKM996-ODufMid 
17 0020 TOMFORREStira pS1) APW4-8-5 
20 3090 NORTHERN LOVE R Armstrong 3-7-12 

11-4 SwHt Palm, 7-2 CascabaL 92 Com Street, 5 Mghland bnaga, B 
Tom Fonaatar. ID Talk Of Glory. 14 othare. 

1 3.55 VALUATION STAKES (3-y-o: £3,052:1m 61) (7) 
3 1 01 F0UC DANCE 1BMdng92-B Raymond 4 
3 2 21 POLAR CUB HCad 92-.SCauthan 3 

-WOaboma7 4 B 0902 FARAPOUR (BH R Johnson Houston 911 -I Raid 1 
7 900 HEADLEY HALL PMBchsB 911-RMcGWn 5 
8 090 MOHPLAMSHCandy911.„_.-___JMattWaa 6 

„ 10 9000 UHEOFQOLDRAnmtron{i9ir.._-WCarson 2 
1 Matthtoa 10 t2 0 PACIFIC QUEEN GOwtaM-BRouaa 7 

97 Polar Cun, 6 Folk Dane*, Farapour. 8 Hlrfr Plains. 10 Una Of 
Gold. 10 PBdflcOiMan. 20 Haadtay HalL 

ABB (B-13) beat Lalrowda (97) 3 at 
to Ann, May SO. 6 ran). CORN STREET 

■1M 12tel 3rd of 18 to Go Banana's 0 

FORM: CASCABB. 
£SJ77jBOOd 

good. Apr 2D) v4th TaBc ot Wmy (7-1 
71 Wi of 8 to Al TM at Satobury (Bf h eap. £ 
HKJHLAND IMAGE. 
10) 31 at ~ 
(911) Ni 

’cap, £2,160, good, Jim 4] 

425 BAKER LORENZ SUMMER HANDICAP (£3,759: 
5f)(9) 
2 4010 AMIGO LOCO (B)(D) KBnuaw 4-912 JtHBs 3 
8 4014 ARDROX LAD fo) M Bianahanf 993—N Adams 5 2 
5 0120 SMOBfO SAILOR m R Hamm 990 -R Wamham 1 
6 0-090 LITTLE STARCHY DJ Q Gkocay 7-911 ^SCauthan 8 
7 1-140 TRWYNOLAN (CO) G BaMfXj 4-911_I Matthias 8 
9 9003 HOLT ROW TO MMtCont»cS991-W Carson S 

11 2190 WOODPOLD TO JWWar 4-7-10- - B 
12 3082 RAPIDW8B TO MrsNMacaUay5-7-7-FW7 4 
13 9030 DURAN0AL TO DAW8son97-7-^TWBtefflsS 7 

3 Ardroa Lad, 4 Amigo Loco. 92 Stoglng Sailor, 11-2 Trwyn Clan, 
192 Hi* Raw. 10 UTO aarotiy, RapU Mlaa. 12 oNiare. 

LEICESTER 
14 2-000 
15 

MtTBMOERM Ryan 7-10. 
000 LOCHABBEY Mrs N Macaiday 7-7. 

JM Fazrerd 
—.-J Fax 

Going: good to soft 

Draw: advantage: 5f-6f tow numbers best 
6.45 TELE-ADS SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: £813: 71) 

(20 runners) 
3 9000 SUPERB TROOPER TO R Hoad 91- -13 
4 9000 WDEQ M laadl 91  ...— - 8 
5 0049 CORK3APOPPW A Moore 911-A ClJlri: 10 
8 9000 W8COVEHB>CAu»an8-11-—MWmmar IT 
7 09 GIUANBONEBMcMahon911-GDuffMd 3 
a 0004 HtoFFlHTHOO G M Moore 911.  - IB 
fl 00-0 ' HOT MARCH C Spare) 911-N Carson 7 18 

1® 0-00 MARAPOU3 TO JPflCTattVIl--N Howa 18 
11 900 A2XHJHE M TOmpkina 8-8-- B 
12 11090 MARA'S LAD d h Jonam 98  .--Paul Eddery 7 
13 3209 COPLOW OWL W Wharton 98 --- .BRw 11 
14 9 CRADLE POMT J DotMtas-Honte 84 —RCoohrana 5 
15 3-004 ELMCOTELAD MF) T4 BtenaftanlH-JRald 15 
18 0 FWEHD8F0R EVER P Matin 8-8-G Baxter 2 
17 0002 JELLO P Rohan 8-8 .—... ■ C Dwyer B 
18 0090 WM STAR M Uatiar 8-8 - .-- - 
19 00 LADY SEQUOIA A Batdtog 98- 
20 0004 PAMELA COME HOME OMtoka 98 
21 9800 PLEASANT WAYS A Balding 6* 
23 0090 REOAL VELVET G Drear 8-8—— 

94 JMo, 7-2 Ptoasant Wwa.'5 Ctere'a Lad. 13J Vktoo. 8 Eknoota 
- - 1 KHaar. 18othare. 

. 54 Gktorttote. 3 Home Blade, 5 Embroktorcu. 10 Mhchstoar, 12 
Bright Ptoh, 192 Lochattoay. 

8.15 MERCURY RACE NIGHT HANDICAP (£2,700: 
61) (12) 

1 8009 HOMETOWNMChuman4-910--ODtotoey 
2 9010 - -- 

^■IMChuman 
BRAMPTON GRACE TO TO W Wharton 995 

EGuastS 1 
ITALIAN SECRET B McMahon 990-GDulflald 12 
SHANLEY8STYLE TO MrsCHeavy z # 

ROMAN RUER (CO) J Spurta B4B-P^ok 7 
DCWNSVIEW A Moore 3-8-7 (Btoq ——A Clark 10. 

_ HAUTBOY LADY WGuaat 991-nCdcftrana 11 
0300 SHADES OF BLUE (D) M CMutshard 4-90 

N Adams 5 B 
8828 POHHCr tCin A Oavtaon 5-90 - 2 

3943 FHLOCNdEBdin 4-7-13-—GlOnfl? 5 
0400 PKEHAYTK DHJonaa4-7-8-SDawaon3 B 
SOM SHAMROCK KAIL GGatata 97-7-G Carter 5 4 

Hickey star 
of US 

team win 
Kentucky-based Many .Ellen 

Hickey borrowed champion jockey 
Steve Caarhen’5 riding whip ana 
produced 9371^-1 double on Try To 
Stop Me and No-U-Turn .in a 
fri^dly clash with English araalrnrs 

at York yesterday. 
The contest, between teams of 

four women jockeys, was dominated 
by the American professionals who 
finished up with a runaway 35*15 
points victory.. 

Mary Ellen Wicj-y started off her 
visit to the races by being told that 

More sport Page 34 

•uO i 
foe whip she was planning to usatf 
was too long, and Cauthen offerejfaf ; 
her his as substitute. ■*_ 1 

Wifo 300 winners to her credit'.: 
already, the 28-year-old rider sooiPD : 
visited foe winner's enclosure wtaeu^S 
Try To Slop Me, trained by Denytfxr 
Smith at Bishop Auckland, swooped,~ ' 
to beat Hooligan by balf-a-length inr!i 
the San Juan de Capistrano 
Handicap. 

Elain Mellor, representing tho'; 
English side, finished a creditably'" 
third on El Mansour, beaten twoT., 
lengths. "I was in front but foe™ 
American girls flashed past me iajrLS 
foe last 50 yards," said Mrs Meltor.iiw1 

No-U-Tum, trained by HainTg.^r 
husband Stan, snatched a headrot 
victory in foe second race of th&^ 
series which attracted only si* 
runners. 

Volida was made S-2 on for foid^ j 
EBF University of York Turf Clnb’lj* 
Stakes but was not an impressive^ d 
winner. Give Brittain, the winning^" 
trainer, said that Volida was now wifi 
possible runner for foe Queen Mary^-j/ 
Slakes at Royal Ascot next week. 

Brittain announced that among. _ 
his Royal Ascot raiders Stev^*u 
Cauthen win be aboard Pebbles,.,, 
(Prince of Wales Stakes) and''** 
Pctrazo m the Cold Cup. Come On»ti 
The Blues wifl tackle foe Hunt Cup.i*nr 

-rCdS 

3 4209 
4 201 

3091 

Kawk.BFidLoong.10 
Stvte.7-21 
OBampton Grec*. 12 Damoy 16 oOwre. 

8.45 SPORTS FINAL MAIDEN F1LUES* STAKES 
(2-y-o: £1,582:5f) (12) 

Lad. 10 Friend* For Erer, 121 

Leicester selections 
By Mandarin . 

6.45 Elmcote Lad. 7.15 Hidden Heights. 7.45 
Gflderdale. 8.15 Shanley’s Style. 8.45 Sugarirird. 9.15 
Verdance. 

By our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Azuline. 7.15 Hidden Heights. 7.45 Home Blade. 
8.15 Stanley's Style. 8.45 Fassa. 9.15 High Skies. 

B 
6 

10 
12 
15 
17 
22 
25 
33 
35 
33 
38 

AHOTHBf JOSEF Put 911 ......-—QStaftay 3 
KLHLLMLa*di911-- 7 
CLOUDLESS SKY (HR PROTOB1911-IQl*Tr7 4 
DARA8HAR Boas 911-PaulEddaiy 5 
FASSA B Hobbs 911-G Baxter 2 
HARE HIU. P f?oh*n 911 
MAYOR MLMOfi 911 
OUR CHILDREN W Wharton 911 
SUQARBtHD B Htelbure 911 -TO 
TAX-ROT B McMahon Ml J 

.CDwyar 11 
- S 

ARM 12 
3 Raymond 6 

_ _ . . . . GDuMaM 8 
4304 TAYLOR OF SOHAM (B) Ol*ala911 —MRlnmar 1 

00 TBETDLafeq911-BWMHnrth3 10 

94 sugartM, 11-4 Ckxtoteaa Sky. 92 Fma. 6 Ttoefloy. 8 
Another Joa*, 10 Hare HB. 14 othare. 

7.15 TIPSTERS TABLE STAKES (3-y-o: £2,470: 1m 
2f)(5) 

3 1-023 LORDORUNOY MStoute92-WRSwhbun 1 
8 9000 MAM REASON PCota 912-TQuhm 4 

12 1294 HBOENHEKWT8LCunanl99-LPtoOOtt 3 
22. 900 JUBTCANDID M HtochBte97_—-NOM-ROkMBI 
25 0444 QUEEN’SEYOTBHott*94-G Baxter 2 

94 Lord Grundy, 7-4 Httten Hatahte, 4 Main Raaaon. 7 Queon'e 
EyoL 12 Juat Candid. 

745 LEICESTER MERCURY HANDICAP <3-y-o: 
£3^62; 71) (6) 

2 31 HOMEBLADE 
4 9012 
0 WI OLDEHMLE 

13 900 BRIGHT FATH 

9.16 LATE NIGHT EXTRA STAKES (£1,808: 1m 41) 
(14) 
5 0900 GRACEFULKKX£R TO JEdwa«te44M) 

MRhnmar 13 

5 n 7 
0 0404- DONE BANANAS BMeMaMn19911-GOtaMO 1 

11 00 UJCKYLUTMO H Shrethar 4-911-R Cochrane 2 
12 mSBYOATE D Maria 4-911.    - it 
14 SWHi.SURPRISEDLabto4-911-6WhitWDrth3 5 
15 M) VaET1ANPf8NCESSA0oen4911-ACtotfc 14 
17 21-2 VERDANCE G Harwood 3*0--G Stariwy 9 
18 144-3 THALE5TWA M Jarvte 3-8-3-R Linas 3 4 
19 09fo CABALISTIC BHobDa992. 
20 212 HIGH 8tOES O P“^- ’, m * 

ODouW>97—-AJjqyMM S 
D Martov 8-9——GDuflteta 2 

1(5*»0 «SD*wion 3 1 
'-■» -Tttteai 0 

% RWhhakar97-9. 
-TQtann 12 

-NCtoMa 8 28 0000 STRAWLY 

198 Virtenee. M Wgh Sktes. s ThMaMtte. 7 Ckbafatle. 10 
Otabari.12Kareffiouii4otfure. 

Sandown results 
Unaoft. ' ■ 
. PMUttSFEATim 03 Raymond, 

You*. 8 Com* 

s-Wpnflfo T.EVR00 fB Better, 7-2 May): 1 
gfaj» 8teBtoarv. 7-q SW 3. Gntody urn 

TV-ft. MORAN: 0 Putoate, 9 

Kafl* SBiV. 13 ran. tRtta>M0MnW|«i^ 
ah hiB rtfa at WSSfSnXSfaSK1 £1 JO. 22JM. £4m Dft MJO. CSR S54J6. 

Trfcret £42978. Unto 3BJQM0- 
4J PQ. 1. TYNDLUE®OtMlon. 2;1_ 

La Toarta (J Marcar,94c3. Boridng la 
Srdnbum. 91). MSS RMp^, .. 

, 9 Yad Sena. 10 BMgjg* 1** J* 
Grom (ML 26 SMbw (404-8 rteL V, 

S^tTVfaore at Arateni- 
TOT& E2.80; £1 JffflJO, EWO. DP. 26.10. 
CSP 210J8. Into O&aOaae. 

(W R 
14-1L a M Denear (B IMIIWRlS-IM A 
ftefi DMonreljM Bam14-1L ALSO FWt 
STwwriL 6 Fates Rent 11-2 »ft l92 
hdan Own, 14 nnigpie Heqtoalw (4thL 20 

Cock ffiWL 25 WowTha 

Of Surnmor. Water Drigcrt, 15 Tafiy Jonoa. ZO 3.16 (71) 1. TRY HARDER iE Hkto, 
Qagtin ..Watater, 25. NanAa. m* Rattqmno (S Gwfhaa 114 tevfc 3, 
Manterid, Wontotaonh. 16nn.3L tH.4L nk, HnBar (RCocftPBto. 941 ALSO RAN: 1 

91L 2, 

CSft E92J6Jteat EB2fli0r. 3mte OSJBaab 
PteoapotEftLlO, 

York 

■7® CteJr 

_Loco. Thakalan. 16 ran.« 
fl.M8toulaatftewtwM.T0TI 

tiAO. 25.10 Dft 291JXL CSft 
QBJ3.2mtoiDJ7aac. 

aB^sSM ■■■■■ 7 tetamnr, ft Janteatnaad 
MMrtTffitote m. 14-Haitf* (5ihL 12HoWa 

2.16 Ml. VOUDA j 

raamnk,NiW,3LCBr«alnalFtewn»teL 
TOTE El .40; El JO. 2200. OP 22JQ. CSft 
E94S. imtel Mme. 

2.45 (71) 1. TRY TO STOP ME (Mary B)an 
Htohay. 9%2. Hoiflgan (Mary Ann ABtoood. 
11-aa. ElMaaaowiEhh RMfar. lOtWOfm) 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Baton Boy (M* 6 PI 
ffihL 12 OI Oyaton. Ar Commind. 201 
Stoic* W- 8 ran. %L 1W. H. nk. 5L C 
Srofth at BmtoAuddand. TOTC: E4.70; £1J 
Cl JO, £1.10,OP. Cl ISO. CSft E24JB2.1 Kiln 
26J8M& 

M» (8114, 20 . ... 
Sandmoor Prfcm 50 Carouaal_ 

Iran. J RtzGaodd at 

IflThate 
33 

1W. 2L 4t 1UL 7L TOTE E3J0; 21.10. El.m 
E>.lO.DP£2.uLC8ftELQ9.1 m6i26.17aac. 

145 nm 4Q 1. KHS-TUW (Miry Eton 
1 B-lka Ahaatel warflFMn Maiar, 

i TBvama (Sand r 
92 

fart a. Tommim TBvaim (Sand Dbnauro, 9 
1L ALSO TOM: 11-4TcctoteMOiLBOIdHuDart 

, 9 Fan Pgir..6 ran. Hi % 5L nk, ftL 5 
......jr at Umboum.- TOIE EOlO: 21.70, 
21 JO. Dft E8J0.CSft E191.2mte 33.151*8. 

4.15 (7Q1. EMPTY CHBTTK3 DufiUd, 7-1 
Z Alan (T twa, IMfc SAnk? RaM 
Horstad 10-11 ALSO RAN: 7-2 tw Ha 
CNnh {StM. 4 Htb) L*d m, B Tulboty, 8 

Carets, 12 Mott Warrior, u 

1 P4 HMa, 91L AL90 RAN: 4 ooo 
81 (4th), 5 ahSi (5Mu- IQ Sound DfluNon 

'HlBWfgl 
«ifffl’3S£ai",£at1,lcSF: 
_ «»WIJWBnSIWjUaBrown, 

UNBVm 

giir.iimdiMM.il 
WJWLTOTE £440; 

_Dft £3240. CSft £5097. 
ImfcOQJSsac- 

• Salaafth (Tony Murray), faces 
sue opponents foe £13^25 Primio 
d’Estate (lm) at San giro, Milan 

SSmmsWHffisdl tomorrow. The Tom Jones’ edr is 
SS/nran.Hd.2LaMto.li,ilQprfehare- attempting to follow up his 
Oordpo M fttowmgiwzTOTe Badouer Mole win of two weeks 
£2.10. £840. Oft 88S.9CL CSF: 276JZ Flimran Ssm n.:_. £3,10. £840. Dft BB&JBO. CSft 
TRICAST: E754JJ71iBla 2S27Vac. 

445 Cm) 1, BOE FULK fQ DuflMd. 191K 
O Cautfwn. 91 - 

_ two weeks 
ago. Duncan Sasse saddles Raisa 
Perera (Robert Street) for foe 

tort 3, Ann **3*225 Premio Primi Pass! (6f). 

BATH 
GOING: good 

Draw advantage: 5M m, tow numbers best 
2:0 JUNE SELLING HANDICAP (£1,017:1m 2f 50yd) 

(20 runners) 
1 0039 DOUBLE OPTION J D Daviaa 9100_- 2 
3 MM2 MOLON LAVE OO-NoO995_-20 
4 0190 ROBERTS GIRL (CTO RHo<tou5-fr3, 
5 1940 SOCHERfflF) A Ingham 494-1- 
8 0090 RMOAHESS A Pttt4918_ 

NIGEL'S ANGEL (B) A BaH*y44L11_G Carter 5 16 
FYardtav 4-910_I Johnson 6 

Makin4-8-7 AMcGlon* B 
TO DUring 997 

SDariiam? 4 
18 0900 MUSIC MY SON JBradtay 498_D McKay 18 
10 0000 CRUSHED ICE D Date 6-96_NON-RUNNER 16 
20 0003 FOSE IB) GThomer4-B-6_MHM14 

2J?ri 

03 
21 4900 RUN mOTWWtahtrnan4-7-7-—GCarter5 73 
22 0012 IMPTONELAOY (fl) MUshor 3-7-7-J Carter 7. .3 

5-2 Fnn Rang*. 10930 LocMBum, 92 Imptona Lady. 8 Yangta*- ^ 
Kang. 9 Jackte Emir. Mora* Pip, 12 Manchastorekytraln. IBodwre. 

3.30 KELSTON TWO YEARS OLD STAKES (£1 
5f) (14) 

9 
11 
15 _ . 
16 0990 SANDICUFFEJ 

0091 COHHANPTON F Ytadtoy 4-910 . 
QUIET COWTW^)P H 

7 
8 
9 

11 
15 
IS 
17 
18 
18 
22 
23 
24 
25 

RUPERT BROOKE M McCormack 911—3 Cochran*. 8-53 
0 SHARP LAW W O’Gorman 911-M LThomam 2 . 

40 STEAL TIC SHOW M UshW 911-NON-RUNNSt 13rJr 
Ob ARDENT PARTNER RSImpBOn 98. 

GIPSY’S WARNMQ K Bressay 8-6 , 
HORTHERN TRUST GLwfsl  
OCEAN TRADER G L»w<8 8-6-JPWakkon 
ORIEHTAL SOURER BHfe 96-MHNs 
PASTIME (EtakSng 86-SPayno 
CHACON (URL J Boatay B-3-  ACfertc 
HOPEFULL DANCER R Hamon 93 . 

_1 Johnson 12* 

MISS COMEDY R Hamon 93._ 
PHEASANT HEIOHTS H Candy 93. 
TAKE A BREAK D LafaO 93 

fsrrr 

61o r 
MoG*ona ____^Jorwe7 — ., 

_O Undau 7 min 
_MMatoam 

22 0/4 GOLD FLOOR (B) J Bredsy 0-8-5_jR Cochran* 18 
23 990 FLOHIWONDGliDDavtaSb-8-5_- 3 
24 0090 ANOTNB1 TRY K Cunotagham-Brcmn 3-95. 

I HowS 
_ _-7 
f 3-92-M L Thomas 5 

RHokter 3-8-2_A Proud 13 
___J-7-11-BteasnSsW 11 

29 0090 SWEETWATER LASS OH Jones97-10 _SDemon3 8 
30 0190 8AILATMM9 |C> R Hodgre 97-7 __ - 1 

11-4 Sochar, 7-2 Melon Lwe. 92 Fuze. 8 Comhampton. 

26 00-W BOULEVARD ROY RI 
27 9000 HEY WILLY WBA.Y ... 
28 0020 MOHDALEBSteronai 

11-4 Oriental Sokfler, 4 Ocean Trader. 5 Sharp Lane. 13-2 PaaUma. 

4.0 CHARLCOMBE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES i2-y- 
0: £1,165:5f 167yd) (16) -. C ■; 

AUTO ELEGANCE G Humor 911-Jt Cochrane d 
0 3ATTVA TO DMurrBy-Sm8h911-MWigham 13 

WNKmJJD Basse 8-5...:-DMdKBy 15. 

Bath selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Moloo Lave, 2.30 Min Baladi. 3.0 Free Range. 3.30 
Steal The Show. 4.0 O Mischievous Lad. 4.30 Ballet 
Champ. 5.0 Dr ForiL 

By Qur Newmarket Corrc^rondent 
2.0 Nidi's Angel. 4.0 Mischievous Lad. 5.0 Get Away. 

Michael Seely's selection: 2.30 Min Baladi. 

7 
9 

10 
It 
12 
13 
15 
16 
IB 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

0 MNISKELUDBasse95....-DMcKay 15, 
40 MAQUIS (BF) C James 92 — .Mercer if - 
3 MBCMBV0U8 LAO Mm C Rwwey 8-2-N Day 3 -* 

OTTER HOCK J OoiMtoS-Home 92-PWatoron 2»nr 
000 PfUOK W wwamen B4)--AOart 

0 ANGEL DRUMnen A Ingham 7-13--MHteUij, 
020 BY CHANCE CWnamanT-13-.S Dawson 3 9,M.“ 

9 FUTTER FLUTTER JBridgor 7-13- 
WLLO MY SWEET D Bsworti 7-13 

3033 MIS1CAL AID GBtom 7-13 

,S Dawson 3 . . 
-..L Jones 7 aero 

_B Proctor Br 

00 ON IMFULSEB Stevens 7-13- 
4 PER8UN BAZAAR JBridger 7-13. 
0 PINK NT-PERKY R J WNtama 7-13 _ 
4 VALLEY VICTORY M Usher 7-13 _ 

.MLThomai Hi. .ti . 

.PEtoonWokf 12uM 
_Je Caritata 75ud 

GCertarS 19drt 
..AMcGtone ^ 

2.30 BEDMINSTER MAIDEN STAKES (Dlv I: 3-y-o: 
£2,027:1m 2f 50yd) (13) 

8 0003 EASTERN MARINER TO DLalngtM)-RCurant 8 
14 MW BALADI Q Harwood 90_ GSttrtrey 2 
15 NOBLE JESTER RHokter 90-ADtdca 9 
18 9 RBUTH P Cota 9-0-  .TQubvi 13 

492 WHAT A LBE B HU* 941-MHHs 3 

198 Vatey Vlcttry. 7-2 Musical Aid, W Maptes. 6 Mtechehwua La<V, 

4J3Q CLEVEDON HANDICAP (E2.737: 2m If 27yd)-^ 
(16) ■ 

1 9001 NESTOR G Lewis 9913(6 ex) .-,'^™_^JWd(0!L 
3 3204 FLYMGOFFICER (CAW MPipe99-7*' ' • 

: PatoofliMd' 4r. 
A 32-00 BOND DEALER RModgos994- 
5 2301 FOREWARN RAkehurat 4-911 (6 ex) 
6 0310 ARBHAN Mrs S Devenport 4-910 ~~ 
8.44/9 EASTER LEE D Bsworth 5-84 

009 CINDC QRL M Btanshtad 911 
0 JUDDMOHTE JTVbo 911 

33 0090 KUWAtTAH J Sutcfffe 911 

-R Cochrane 11 
--GRuynwnt 8 
-MLThomre A 

35 0920 LITTLE SLOOP (BF) OMchotaon911-IMeroer 1 
38 09 LOUSE BISHOP J Bittaor 911_N Daws 5 12 
37 0900 M8JTRMNSLASSG<Koey911-GCarter5 10 
38 0 HHJRAPIDCJamea911_TRogers. 5 
39 0009 5EDGEWEU.LADYMUsher911_MVMgham 7 

94 Mti BatacS. 3 What A Lkw, 4 Juddmontn, 13-2 Uttta Sloop, Rlmth, 

9 0900 MAIOOWNLAD Jltanas44-7 
10 4003 KNIGHTS HEM ““ “ 
13 0013 CHEKA 
14 4900 COLLY __ 
15 02-0 SraBJAIQjg^PCwkW4-7-13 

7*8 HEM (CTO DArttotof 
1 (CTO I Badhig 94-2_ 
' COHEG Price 5-8-2- 

... S'.-l 
-^.J Mercer 7W, 

WNtama B • 6 
SDaweanJ ICTtw 

DATOutonol444 
.J Payne 

16 4019 DUKE OP I 

34 BATH SUMMER HANDICAP (£3,319: 5f 167yd) 
(12) 

3 0009 MORSE PIP CNetaon 997 
4 9000 

8 9000 
8 0020 

8 0443 
11 2904 

14 0140 
15 0030 
17 9040 
20 9020 

LLY OF FRANCE 
LOCHTLLUM 

«PSkstan7 8 
MANCHESTERBKYTRAH (CTO LGolMi995 

N Cantata 3 
DL*ing34-1-RCurant 5 

J Douf^t-Homa 984 
P Waldron 7 

L Ho* 8-90 —Anorta FTampton 7 It 
TO J BracJoy 5-911 

R Cochrane 1 
34-4.N Howa t 

994_MHSa 9 
LANDSEER 0 Same 54-1-O McKay A 

—DMcXaown- VOQ 
__A MoGtanar T9. 

(CTO RArtnytoge97-13D 

17 0341 BALLET CHAW R Holder 7-7-11 (Sax)-kProud W13- 
20 032® BL CITO N MRdioO 974— --« 
21 0094 LETCHWOTTHC Morgan 4-74-ML Thomas 16.^ 
22 0/09 GOU) INLAY GGraoey97-7-G Carter5 8-il 

2 BaMet Chemp, 7-2 Forewarn. 92 Cheka. Flying Officer. . f fjJ 

5.0 BEDMINSTER MAIDEN STAKES (Div II: 3-y<o^ * 
£2,027:1m2f 60yd) (13) wol 

1 2009 ABCENSHNISLANDGHuntar94-PWaldron 
A 033 BEAU VISTA PCotaS-0-TQukm 
7 0-32 DR FOHU B HUB94  ___MMta 1*UI« 
9 0 GETAWAY (BF) LCunanl94-G8tart»y13K_A 

10 090 HWHFOREST TO WHemB4-BProctor T*^7 

RK RANGE (C) 
’ANQTSG-MANO 

JACKIE SLAM P D Haynn 
FREMONT BOY TO CJw 

RIVERSn WRITER TO N Vigors 97-11 

13 90S «JOCANWILLIBakfing90-SPuno 1U» 
16 0044 PREORDINATION M Pipe94-PBioomMd fl 
17 9000 PROCE8SKMARVO Haydn Jones 94-Jaw 2 
22 000 TENDER THOUGHT JSuteMIe 90-ML Thomas 3 
23 4000 TWFOOTMANDBeworto94_SDawson3 3 
ZB. BARDO J Boetoy911-1 Johnson Ip 

I 
28 04.. OOURtLANDSGMLSMe9or911. 
30 0900 FtMQIVINa 0 Laing 911 

_M Wtoharn 
.M Mahan 

8 Dawsor3 10 94 Or Rar«. J Tender Thought 5 Mndcan MR. 7 Beau Vim 

CARLISLE 

2-y-o: 

Going: good 

Draw BdvmtagBt 51-1 m, high numbers best 
6.15 LONGTOWN MAIDEN STAKES (Dlv t 

£927:61) (13 runners) 
2 40 AflFURDALEYCTHder90-MWotxf 1 

00 BEAT THE POSSE NCldtatftan 94——Ttees 11 
0 HQ COUNTRY TFtartaxatM-C Coates 5 0 

CHATTERSPARK Derws EnWh 90-~M Fly 12 
CUMBRIANNUOMHEeaterby90-KHodoson 2 

-S Monte 

B.15 KINGMOOR HANDICAP (£1,644:1 iti) (13) 
2 9102 KNKWT8 SECRET (D) M H Esstefby 4-97^ ^ ^ 

3 0944 EASTFORM (CD) DCh0|mm544-DNWtoS 7'V± 
4 243 POWER PLANO Doirieb 8-98-—RMaclwdo 5^ 

XCoateeS BT'j T Fafrhurat 5-0-1 0002 BJUffM fl» 
0030 SPIGOT SHAFT !*• C LJoyrf-Jonas! 
0303 SILVEH PROSPECT RHoSnahoad 4 

3 
4 
8 

10 
13 
10 
23 
24 
26 
27 
28 
35 

0 . .. 
40 FANDANGO BOV PCerr 94 

JDSBSY RIVER J Bwry 90- 
03 NAP KING COLE RHoSnahend 04 

OPEN HERO A Stewart 90-— 
RACHBJ8 PRMCC W Stubbs 90 _ 

0 RAVELSTON J Jefferson S ';- 
400 ROYAL BERKS CBrtUain 94. 

10 
—KDaflay 18 
—S Parti 8 

Banner 3 
_DMchoBs 9 
_AShouta 5 

_ . PRoUnson 4 
ArTCHAimOUBLEYOU T Bonon 911_SWrinW 7 

94 Aril* Detey, 3 Royal Berks. 92 Cunbrian N*x 

1544 ._ _ 
_ _ ____ . __J 44-11_SPerire 1J 

18 4001 PAMELA HEANEY N CaSaghan 344-ARoo*r7 J 
18 0004 OAN ON LAD Denys Smith 44-4-M Fry 1C 
21 0000 GAMESMANSHIP TO PMcnteHh4-7-11- - i 
22 -4023 WASHBUS i PLYPlJPSirtth 4-7-10-AShoul»5 13 . 
23 3403 COURAGEOUS BOY W Guest 4-7-10---J Lowe 2 nr 
24 oom PRWCCSS NAVARmr N Chambarteta 97-7 _—. - hin 
26 9000 TK3KLBD TROUT (B) J Berry 3-7-7 P Qrtffitha 5 ar^- 

7-2 PSww Plan, 9-2 COuregecws Bojr, 5 Knights Secret. 6 Eastfcrm. “ 

8.45 GELTSDALE MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £1*263.*; 

1^,1,8lw(15, „,a 
JtltadHKto 1,Jfo 

.R Guest 6.0 >7 

Carlisle selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 OPEN HERO (nap). 6.45 Brampton ImperiaL 
7.15 Tharakos. 7.45 Ragged Moon. 8.15 Power Plan. 
8.45 Early SchooL 9.15 Ddapre. 

By our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.15 Open Hero. 6.45 In The Family. 7.15 Sir Blessed. 
7.45 Ragged Moon. 8.15 Tower Plan. 8.45 Early SchooL 
9.15 Helen's Pleasure. 

5 OOPOROVE C Thornton 90  - 
8 42 EARLT SCHOOL ODOUtoh 90- 

10 00 FRAXLCunanl94—-- 
12 00 JOHARDIW Pearce 84- 
15 3040 KILLAKY BAY E Bdto 94 -- 
16 0044 MOHT GUEST JHaktene 90.- 
17 09 RODNEY BAY RJVWBante 94- 
18 SENATE HOUSE JWWtt 94-- 
20 WENTWORTH PARADE S Norton 90 
22 3204 A PEAL SUPREME JFRzaerald 911 

6.45 CASTLE CARROCK HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,622: 
61) (9) 

5 0900 RUNAGERI Jordan 97-Non run 
8 000 LARANJA M H Ecaterty 9-7-K Hodgson 

-JKetahfl^ 7- 
«Almkey 14 
_JtDeriey S--*!* 
_EHkte 4;i.-j 
NConnorton 2_ 
-4 Lowe Sw • 

« _ lU_.—MHtndtey ST3¥ 
23 042 AZURA3 9BF1 C BUteln 911_P RoWnson Itda 
1 9<m -AJS2&51! ■ 
27 009 QOLPEH SECRETJP MoftaH 911 -R P E£*l 9 
2904-394 MATRAH TO HTlwnipawiJonee91T—fti*r 
30 9 NUTMLLW&^911 --Three H,-f 

6-4 Euly SChooL 3 Matorii. fl Arurel, 8 Wtery Bay. ftex. - 1WS£. 

9.15 LONGTOWN MAIDEN STAKK (Dlv II: 2-y-a'sa 
£927:6f)(13) ' ® 

1 4*» AM3UAN HOME R Stubtta 90-DMchois '4 
IW Bentley 90  -:-_OGrey 13^ 

7 0140 MR LION TO FCwri 
8 090 FM PORBiMIblE R HoBneheetf 9 

14 0000 QUAUTAIRE8S KStane911_ 
I 17 0400 MTHEiVUMLYWQwet^H 
18 0442 THE QOLF SLIDE B McMahon 97 
22 0446 ASK A QUESTION J Haldane 941 
23 0114 BRAMPTON HPEMAL^^TOto 

-8 Port* 
—A Bond 
-PRoUneon 
^AMackay 

-KDartey 
TO D Chapman94[7ta0^ ^ 

134 Brampton bnpartaJ, S Mr Ltorc 4 The GoV Steto. 6 QuaBtekeaa. 

7.15 McEWAN YOUNGER HANDICAP (£1,746: 1m 

4fl (11) 
2 9114 SR BLESSED (CM RJVWami9»4ff ox). 11 ? # 

3 -0423 WELSH SPY J P Smith 4-97_^MBrewwn7 11 
4 0090 HALF SHAFT WAfarahenaon 444_PRobktoOn 6 
6 0209 ORANGE OF OLORYRRtfty 442_DNtetote 4 
7 6940 STEPP8W OUT JFtagerato 44-12-Mrtrktoy 5 
9 809 PMnELOEXPRE8SHnw8mAfi4-910-| 

10 0243 781000 RHo«n*h*ad 54-10__S Parte 9 
11 6034 NATMA-MAYDMoffl84-97-RPBtoC 1 
12 60M lAOT-iyTT Bi 644___—“ \ 
14 0442 THAHALRXIF WBtHfl 54-1 —--Affloute B 
15 04/34 GENNAROMN0UgMM591nM-KDtatey 10 

5-2 Natlna May. 3 Walsh Spy. 4 Sir Btasead. S Tharataos, 

7.45 TINDALE SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: £619: 1m) 

2 NM BREGADUUQMBEAWon913_SPflrtHBi 5 
? S9CTWIYJBarry913_SHoraUS 3 
4 0010 KELLY** HATCH (0} U Ifaughtan 913 . 

I iSS "^™®W"WaMpore913_8 

8 0609 KOOA KHAN W A Stephenson 911 
J yS !URS00MNCaMiHi911- 
10 ooa WAPPYSPRmSsHorton 911 
22 % Si5*1H)ANWMNrareitonM 
2? -—9 BBSS @ TBwroarM- , 
14 9004 MOOED MOON RJ Wttsms64 
15 0442 BOUND WORK WBenflw98 — 

IEBSiM*.-AI4ec*ay..and[ 

l i; “ . 
| 15 04 JSSPlotRE TO Mr«CRee*ey8-OJTBoS IBUp 
5 IB 0 WHO SHARP fflSNorton 90-JLowe. 5>« 
J 2D MARCHlUWOEVRESTBerron90.-BWeMsr 
1 29 SAHA SONG CParkar 90  -- - r: V 
S 31 00 SECLUSNECnnktarM-JlWftod ^ 
* 34 £ stay ON SONG K Stone 90-Q Brown 5 4 Cl 

« 0 RACEFORMRHAPSODYGMoore911-RPENott.7; 
13 2 SLATE MARKET J FfcgeraW 911-MHIndteyS T.tr 
7-4 Detapre. 54 State Market 5 LMng Sharp. 7 Anglan Heme.' ' 

Itr 

7 
12 

DNUnto a 
_J Lo*re 1 
-Non-ranter 

t Webern 2 
—.Three 11 
JtQuaet 4 

5-2 Wappy Springe, 3 Kely't Match, 4 Ragged Moan, S Sound Work. 

Course specialists 
»®e 
■■fi 

YORK 
TRABTOtS: J TMe. 16 wlnnera flora 03 rumara. 254%; M SttUte TOfU. 
from 109.22J%;B Hobbs, 17 from 90,18J%. 
JOCKEYS: P Robtaaon, 8 wtnnera tom 15 rides. 33JK; L Piggott, 
from283i20J%;WR8wlnfaum,21toin118,17M. ■ 

SANDOWN 
TTUMERM W Ham 20 wtnnera from 71 rumen, 282%; M Stoute, 31 
(nm 123.24JK: H Ctacfl, 14 tram 59,23,7%. 
JOCKEYS: W Gmon, 57 wtate tom 235 rfdB4,24J%; S CteJOtetL 
from 174.15JS%. 

BATH 
TRAMBfo: J Ttee. 11 wfnnoni tom 32 rumen. 344 par rant: I Bakftog, 
33 from 123.25J per cert B Hite, 23 from 112,205 pta cant . 
JOCKEYS; G StMtev. 13 wVinera born 62 rtdae. 21J per cent; -P 
Waldron, 12 ton 98.1&5 par cenb J Merger. 15 (ram 1Z7.1 tftpMiteVrdr 

LEICESTER 
TRAINERS! M Stoute, 25 ttemn from 86 rumen, 303 per cent 
Haas*. 1*ton84,1B-7ptecert;PCote, 13torn 154,117[WconL T 
JOCKEY* L ftggatt, 49 winners from ISSrtd**. 31J pwxflnfc W H •* 
Swtnbun. 21 ton ill, 19J par cent; T fatten, 12 ton 6& K2 pa 
cam. j m 

CARLISLE ■ .L ” 
TRASOUfc N Categhan. 9 winrura from 3Q ronwm. 300 per oenb 

ton 107,15J percent; EWB, 8 ton 59; 13J person. • 

. .tT • 
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Return of 
the dog 

that bowls 
them over 

SIDELINES 
1 Gordon Allan 

Sequels jn any form are rarely as 

good as the originals* Hollywood 

lores them but Return of the Somb 

was a poor thing compared with Tie 

Magnificent Sewn. AS . the same, 

making the short joanqr from the 

sublime to the ridJculORs, I want to 

gtre our dog Figaro, a Labrador- 

retriever cross, a second main these 
columns. 

He first appeared nearly flw 
years age and much has happened, 

to him and as, since the*. At one 

extreme the ret advised as to 

r;conslder haviBg him pnt down} at the 
other the president of the 

Bowfing Association, standing in 

fall regalia as the parflioa steps at 

Beach House Park, Worthing, 
offered Is bny him- In both cases oar 

answer was no. 

Figaro had given the ret and Us 

staff a frightening time when he 
needed a «mI1 operation. “That dog 

is not ]nst another soft I-abrador but 

a risk," the vet said feelingly, and 

told ns of an owner who. In similar 

dren—teneoo, had part of Us nose 

bitten off. We thought the matter 
over for a day or two; consulted a 

local dog trainer, a Scottish lady 
with a large picture of Wagner on 

her lmng-nram walk and Figaro 

lived. 

With the EBA president we did 

no* reach die point of discussing a 
price. Figaro would hare been as 

happy on the fells of Cambria, Mr 

Presidents bone, as he is on the 
rammiM of Serrey - perhaps 

happier. Bat again, sentiment won. 

Figaro is qmt a travelled dog. 

Among his shorter excursions is one 

to Abhigcr Hammer, where we go 

some summer Saturdays to watch 

cricket. We take him in the car, 

which has been christened by me 

The Carriage of Figaro, have a 

'cream tea and then climb a steeply 

sloping field fin* wfant amounts to a 

bird's eye view of die play. 

Late one afternoon last year we 
were watching the wickets faffing 

when 15 or 20 cattle appeared at the 

ter end of the field, wandered along 

the wire fence dividing ft from tee 

cricket pound, then tuned and 

advanced on ns np the U1L At first 
we tboaght that if we stayed where 

we were they would come so ter and 
stop. But they were inquisitive 

beasts and plodded on in oar 

direction. 
- Fearing what Figaro migfr* do in 

this delicate sitnatioa-] had venous 

of a stampede end a fanner 

brandishing a shot gon - we sidled 

down towards tee fence, followed by 

the cattle, and crawled out before 

they could surround as. In the 
meantime the cricket had stopped 

and the players and spectators were 

watching ear performance, sensing 

the possibility of something more 

grrttiag than an l-b-w decision. I am 

afralnd 1 cannot remember the result 

at their match. 

HANDBALL 

Salford are 
making 

their mark 
; By Pint Harrison 

■ Brentood *72 won the British Cup 
final and completed their expected 
double, but Salford, whom they beat 
20-14 in the final in East Kilbride 
last weekend, took most of the glory. 

The northerners, who finished 
only ninth in the British League 
won by Brentwood, made a harder 

- fight of it than the scorciine 
suggests. Their determination and 
enthusiasm limited the scoreiine to 
13-13 in Brentwood’s favour going 
into the final quarter. In Brian 
Harrison, a 6ft 3ms jump shooter, 
Salford have a 19-year-old of 
outstanding promise. 

Brentwood, for whom Dempsey 
scored six times and Trapp four, 
were the team of the season 
Liverpool, their great rivals of 
recent seasons, were left with 
nothing for once. Now Brentwood 
must consider whether they can 
afford the cost of entering the 
European Cup next season. 

Salford hope to enter the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup and 
have backing from their local 
authority. Only the small matter of 
a slightly under-sized hall stands in 
their way, and they are seeking 
International Handball Federation 
approval for that. 

Salford is test becoming a centre 
of British handball. The Common¬ 
wealth Handball Asociation has its 
headquarters there and the first 
Commonwealth championships will 
be held there in December and 
January next. Now Europe beckons. 

The Scottish Handball Associ¬ 
ation is to be sponsored by the 
Central Scotland Financial Services 
group which is based in Glasgow. 
The sponsorship of62,300 is for one 
year. 

GLIDING 

Jones keen 
to take off 

By a Correspondent 

Ralph Jones, the British team 
pilot, defends his open-class title in 
the GEC Avionics gliding cham¬ 
pionships which siart at Lasbam 
today. John Delafield seems the 
greatest danger to keep Jones from 
winning his sixth title. Of the British 
team assembled for the world 
championships in Italy in July, only 
Jones competes here. 

Tom Docberry. the long-distance 
specialist from Scotland, and Ray 
Foot will fly tee superb Nimbus III 
for the first time this year. Alistair 
Kay could do well in the ASW 22. 

Eighty-three sail planes will 
compete in three classes. Pilots are 
launched into soaraWe conditions to 
execute three declared tasks. 

Ocfopash entrants 
Holland and Britain, placed 

second and third respectively in last 
year's world octopush (underwater 
hockey) championships, are favour¬ 
ites for the inaugural European 
championships at Oysta] Palace on 
Saturday, June 22. Completing the 
line-up mr the championships, open 
to men's and women’s teams, axe 
France, Ireland and Belgium. 

_POLO_ 

CMENCSSTBt PARK: Chffifce tMdatocfc 
WmfcfaUi* dpt Hnt mw* Los Ueo* 7, 
“ « 2 AieNa Dari* Hnaf qnMm 

t&Bddogti. 

TisivAt. 
(minimum 3 Had} 

Announcements orttionticatad tv 
the niw and pennxnent adorn of 
ibe tender, mar ta MU So: 

THE TIMES 

■ SSSftMSB- 

Ol 

Announcements can be received Hv 
Uqihm between 9-QCBun end 
Uten. MoreUy to Friday, on 
StbMsy bdwrqi SLooani and 
UUObmb. (837 2311 abM. For 
puMtaUoa the RAaw&ig day. 

Social Page. £a 
Court 

on 
st 

Social 
PBE 

Most ocher rtwiriea advertus 
meat* can be accepted by 
tdeume. file deadline fa 5.00m 
2 days Btior to Hdrikadon (U. B.00 
gm Monday for Wodatadayx 
tew yon wien to send an 
utortatnanl to writing jiraor 
include your daytime 'phone 
nuntwr. 

"...Mert AISO PATJEWTT atobum 
your haem: for toe cantina of toe 
Lora drawna n*gti."-S*. Jama &a. 

BIRTHS 

Annum - Oa uto June to London. 
to Jum and Matthew, a dangtuar. 

A VEX - on June lZto u Anne Cnee 
UrauharO and John a ksl Edmund. 
Rupert. Seward, a brother for 
DEUllllUUe 

BMOOKE—TAYLOR - 10 June at 
Mtiaum . to Annette and 
chitommer. a daughter. Harriot 
run ilia UMi rlnr TTiraiaiq 

CHAMPHEOS. - On Cto June, to 
Christine rad Peter, a daughter. 
fTronmniiiT nnannr 

emnm - tetfNHDO. To 
Strahan and Mettnda — a daugmer 
OVnal at Gum HMgttai to June 
13th. both won. 

DOLAN. - On June 12. at the Portland 
Hospital. London, to Nina cn*e 

1 and ADefMMl — a gauhrer. 

HAROLD. - On Jana IQ. at Wamtiard 

Alexander Marten. 
KELLY. On May 16&. to Anne tote 

Wans} rad nua. a daughter (Sarah 
AraS a sister to Joanna and 
Rtcftand. 

MORE OTBIRAIX- On June 2nd to 
Tests CnSae Can) and Lewis, a 
dauttiUar. Zoo anti, a Hater tor Ena. 

SAWYER. - On Jana Sato so Sarah 
tone Lee] and Peter a sen Timothy 
James a toother for Olovar Hairy. 

STAUJUAXS. . On June w. at 
pten. to Ctotra tote 

YOtima. - On toe II to or June at 
Mtngrowe Park HosjtBaL Totmtod. to 
Tanya (nte Atktusl and Oavtd. a sen. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FATHER JOE WILLIAMSON - Con- 
i on yoor ninetieth birth- 

FYancb. Abaon. 1 
Hush. AUee and 1 

JUNE TAI_,__ 
IIlira gllltillftdll 1.I 

lina, congratulations. 
Mum. 

BITTEN. -ftH^wflnrvajdlw»asnti- 
venory to 
kite. Toni 

and CaraL Wtto 

HOLLOWAY. SAYLOR - On June 
idto. 104* to Nasties and kchla. 
Claude PNVR to Anna Wraa. sail M 
WadhursL 

OOOOYEJUfcTHMOSSKJL. AitMe 
and Kathleen oa ism June 1036 at 
SI Mcftaers N22. now at Brae*. 
Norm Down Rd. Brauntan. Dnron 
Ocnwarulatlcins on GO good J 
and love from an too Goodyears. 

DEATHS 
MELLAIH8 — Cicely Patricia lath June 

J98G suddenly at tenpttaL Daughter 
of Die era Malar Sr wjnam snd 
Lady Baird, tarmerte ot Glyrai Park 
Camdtftrgm. Funeral service In St 
Nktaatos Parish Chuurctt. 
CamckferBos on Sunday i«to at 
3.00 pm. totorment afterwards In 
victoria Cemetery. Remains rasttog 
to MolBiaOand Funeral MOW. 39-01 
Irish Qusxter Souto. CMTlckferuus. 
Very deeply ragrettec by the entire 
fSnifly clnde at home and alsrond. 

BMOLEY. - On June 14. after a tong 

.ho^: 

CtaMt^itn<Jm 35 at 3.30 pm. 
Flow to W H Shephard. 93 Htoh 
Sheet Qntrtirrirr. iTtb 0206 
072306). 

CALVET - Oa June II to at Chnm 
Point Hsmay, Dorttard. Harold 
husband of Margaret rad retired 
chest physician. Funorat as SI Marys 
Church, Fawwijm near Hartford. 
IJOrm June 18th. with flowers to 
ttw church please. 

CAMPBELL. On June I2to I98fa 
peacefully el hla hone ot Berwick St 
JOWL TOny ODA wti piecluua 
husband of Maria and beloved lather 
of Joe*. SHly and Jemima. 

FARRELL. On June 14th. aged 82. Lt- 
Cot Henry WllHam IMS. (ReUredX 
OBS. FRCB. Betonrad husband of 
Ansa Florence, and kwtag father 
MktoocL Brandon. Ftooo and 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S Trade01-8372104 and.01-278 9232J?iivate 01-8373335 or 5311 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TW STONE 8ALLEHY Ms moved 
men Newcastle upon Tyne to the 
HggBl BurfbrcL Own Teh 099 

ST JUDE. Glorious apatfc Maul ot 
Jama. ftffltful lutercsmor at an who 
utvaka you-Thank you. 

WANT’ED 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS Cash 
buyer - htowet prices. loeexrf - 
Otraso rtno G- GnnrnuL Room 209. 
01-722 7711. . — ~ ' 
cottage. NWS. 

Holiday ton. swie 

_ AO ttckeb wanted 
including Debentures 01-839 8938 
anytime. 

. Tutor/ 
_____ »9. re¬ 
quired tor Boy t& entortno Endbli 
Public Sdiool Oepfnber. Live with 
tomBy tor ons/two months at lovely 
rural estate 28 miles from 
Copenhagen rad near sea. Riding. 
Tennis, Shooting. Some hours 
tutoring to Endlsi dally and 1*» 
prepara Itaa boy for PuDbc School Uft. 
•“ ' s Mid for and 

with character 
von 

_XXL Rod ' 
Tab 010-48-3-402389. 

A- H. BALDWIBf fa SOWS LTD, eat 
187a.Nnmlsniatiitiv.c«timawimedal». 

WMSUSOM TICKETS WANTED. 
Try m 
any price oa 
3791. Wtv7 

7/947 

4800.01-928 6088 or 01-701 

.012282716. 

WAMTTED Edwardian & Victorian 
furniture, carved Bear Had stands * 
teweflory. pfeaoe rtng 01-672 6729 
<day) 01-767 3048 «evos) CD. 

HOY MOfUOSOIf ART wants to buy 
BrnMinatottogs & vntecolourj, oi- 
930 8008. 91c Jermyn f 
London SW1. 

WAKTCD. Large vtctorian. 
Edwardian wardrobes, tatdn 
Chairs, dado. bodsu» M ah pre 
ISSOauaUtyfintotura. f~ 

jarausv Gold & A 
cadi Bald, wrmamv 43 
Conduit M WC1.406 8638. 

WANTED. Second hand 
Enorctopacdla Brttannlca ua to data 
4 good omxHUon. Tel 01-849 8211. 

W1M1LBMH Teesde Can aeoka 2 
detests, centre court. Any day. 730 
6964. 

WIMBLEDOfL No X court Octets 
wonted, nttitet prices paid. 947 
3791.9am to 7 pm. 

WIMBLEDON wonted dab's No 1*4 
centres. Tap Price* paid 02-930 
1866. 

DINNER SERVICE 10/12 settings 
private boyar. oM or new photo k 
price rcottirad. C0473B6)380. 

AHTKUIE GARDEN FURNITURE 
wanted urgenito. Orowthar of Syon 
Lodge. Teb 01-660 797a 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required. 
Top prices paid. 828 0498 or 821 
6616. 

WIMBLEDON CENTRE COURT and 
28th June Lords Octets wanted. Tel: 
01-4466796. 

WIMBLEDON. Wanted Qmtres and 
No 1X. Top PNCMgSd. Cash. 01-228 
0837. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WAI 
We collect beat prices paid. 8691681. 

BARDOHA. Wasted cottage i 
June 29-Juty 13. Tel: 01681 

SERVICES 

m LONDON, V & T service, an makes 
Of videos + TV’s qufdOy and ef- 
Orienny. EMataUshed over 30 years. 
01-7207881. 

nnan in umvin, rent a TV or 
video by day. wk or month. Quick 
delivery. Tom Ol -730 4469. 

MAKE YOUR WDWNG a day to 
remember with live music. Piers a 
trio lo a hill uiUaoira- CaB PocttoUo. 
01-2031747. 

FRIBKDSHIP. Love 
Dateline. a» 
Dept <7BT) — 
London W9. Tel: 01-938 lOl 1 

PIANO TUNDML ragitietlng. f_ 
and resuratloo by master irsftsmat. 
alao trench pobsXting. TeL 373 1920. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BEAUTIFUL WHITE ENGLISH Bull 
lyr dd^dog. Needs country 

d«8777 

lajano. al St John’s Church. 
miDon-Le-Eyida. Lancs. 

HARTIAND - On JUne llth 1988. 

ShadwolL late of the 9th Curkha 
Rmu, aged 87. Beloved toOwrcf 
Peter and EBchaeL Funeral service of 

tobratera^ra rad praise w*l take 
| Cteos church. Ashuxi 

■■■■■■> WUto. at 11.18 am on 
Wednesday June 19th. Family 
Cowers only. DonaUcns If wished 
may be sent lo Wesmtinstcr Theatre. 
London swxe GIB. Enquiries to 

861221. 
KAHQLYL Peacefully.« 12th June, 

cathertne, widow ot Count Michael 
Karoiyl to her 93rd year. 

NEWMAN.-on June 14 1983. peace¬ 
fully at a Nunlng Home ta 
Klngswood. Alfred, dearly loved 
father of Maureen and Janet. Funeral 
at Randans Ml - Cnenatorlurn. 
Leatherhead on Monday .June 17 al 
4.20 pm. Flowers to True loves. 
Choara. 

NORTON. —On June 12, 1986. aftm a 
short Illness. Alan Norton. DM. 
FJLCJ>sych. aged 74. Greatly loved 
mwband of Punch and tuber or 
Tessa. Pru and Deborah. Private 
cremation al hb reouesL a mooting 
to remembrance wiU be mransed 
later. 

OSBORNE - Sroffl. on June 13th 
1986. Barbara Ansa al her home In 
Jersey leaving Pendape. Caroline. 
Rooney and her loving Orally. The 
funaral service win be held at the 
Church af St AaMn-an-Cbo-hlll TO 
Tuesday June ISatianooo toflowwl 
by a private cremation. Family 
flowers onto or donauons in Hen may 
be arat to Or Malcolm Smart Can¬ 
cer Fund for Children ™ KnigtiL 
National Westminster 1 

PAUL. On 

Ltorary 

1986 In June 1301. 
Hospital. __ 

_ Hamilton Paul at Klrun 
_Ipswich, towed husband or 
Jenny, dowry loved father ot Sarah. 
Caroline and Michael. Private fu¬ 
neral service. Klrttn Parte, Church. 
Tuesday, June 18th. SJOpm. Mem- 
ortal service to be announced talar. 

WHATTEM. - On June loth, suddenly 
and peacefully al home. WflUam. 
-81. widower of »toamne ana 

svvice at East . Hoathly. Parish 
Cnunb, on Thursday. June aoth at 
1.46 pm. foBowod by Private Crem- 
attou. Fssolly flowers mly. please. 

NMEMORIAM 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ASCOT - Private Hotel near Asm. 
with oB larimes. Tet (03780 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AVAILABLE IMMKDIATKLY. A 
lovely 3 bedroom. rttiUed villa. 
Ideally loraied. Tocrebtamca 
WUragtroM.01-9043BS8. 

MID DUE-AGED German eecunoenr 
ectiool uachar. bnoy rean win 
yotsw dtHdren. b lotoang for a Brit¬ 
ish counterpart ttWWNO someone 
taactuag German to Ownr Lowdonl 
Tar all sorts ot fetal venm Kati 
TNmnbQschcr. Dr. HBrigaan— 86. 
4790PUderi>ortL Germany. 

YOUm ESTABLISHED praftwlonai 
Baroque MuttcSpcuiy Crcg ctiarKy) 
rata financial assttence - 
droations/graiics/lnterasl flee krais. 
BdormaliaBBUPratd.'Box 1493LTSe 

TO JANS. David and OURM -.today 
Of ttoUock. the WrfiafW MS' 
a eotopoidon to 'Tra-TTme’. L the 
PetygaB.OHTown.SW4. 

GOLD WEDDUM;- 

THANKS TO THE Sacred Heart <rf 
Jew tor pnorera answered. N.V.S. 

■ TOOLSXA7E 
TUBOOLDEN WEDDING 

of Com Kurtuwnd Mn totan 
rraair llinir- nr I5djacinia9 
JriaftCWiCisihfiiWi totoitUa — 
ef Be toe Qpnis Edmid AimfleU Itar- 
rar. KOSO. sad ef Ha L F Ihritia. to 
Babas. *a*scr sfMrste Kb HeAm 3 
Step The Rev CaSs CKanBiiart 
rated by Be» J * G AUcj ssd fav J C 
AtasaHapaRNariKDsaMen 
fatVaellb CMtles Uraerae. 
PbJOU Ttodej- Kstberira rat RncSi 

years- old. iDEeIBgent end 
psL £200 wtm cage. 01-996 8893. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Ul PAUL French lady teacher. 3D. 
series port Juty/Augud. Ouptds. 1 
Awe <te to NtaaEtgue. 2B6O0 LtrisanL 
France. 

SHORT LETS 

AUGUST In _ 
tomDy 

psriL large gsrden. 4 botooos_ 
5 + coL Available August 3rd-3lst 
£380 p.w. Tri: Ol -9696064. 

ATTTtAC VICT FAMILY HSE_ayall 3 
mlh» Juty-SepL dam Hhtbate 
VHlage. arthwny. tubA 3 bedsTCH. 
all rood crats. gdn. £160 pw careful 
tenanL Trii Z724336. 

WANTED. CPttogp/Ftet of NtogBam 
able cbanaradcomfDrt to bemutirnl 
rural surtwruHngB. From J«ay 
q^ptuA. 1H hrs men cBy- (Oil 63b 

BEOR8IAN COUNTRY HOUSE 
Wtedwto-. 8 nth 8 bed. Aga. OL 
avaflritie 7 mtho. from July £500 
pan. TeL <096279) 282. 

SHORT LET specialist Ftets Rom 
E200-C6.000 pw. 723-1696 aiwUme 
fT5. 

MANOR FURD8, Putiwr HB..8 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

YOUNO uve-m HOUffiKEKR 
rate to sprad pert tone to US rad mat 
tou in London. £100 per week. TeL 
01-7236203. 

WORLD'S LARGEST An Pair Bureau* 
offers M/brips. Dame. ttve-tn staff. 
UK A Overseas. An Pair Agency Ud. 
8T Regan 8L London. 01-4396634. 

NANNY WITH EXPERIENCE needed 
for AMgaB 31 ranOe. .weritends 
Bte. Notvaznaker. <07367) 

MADAMS BARON reattirra expert. 
enced nannies. References smendaL 
Pse write: Boron. 6 roe RougemerL 
78009 Ports. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

J Sellyour \. 
"Ceramics well ai™ 

Phillips 
To enter items in forthcoming 

Bjlcg feieohone John Matthews 
01-029 0002 Ext 24.% 

7 Blenheim SL New Bond 

SI London VVIYOAS 

Cancer. 
Together,we 
can beat it.' 

You can help us ben cancer 
by miking a legacy or sending 
a donation to Briuins Umest 
supporter of cancer research 

Cancer 
• Research 

Campagn 
Dipt T/lS/6. Canton House 

. Terrace. London swx flAR 

REDWINGS 
HORSE 

SANCTUARY 

O “Lgffi 

'iWw'JSfcfcTWB 
nr Hevlii^tam 777 

We drtiXTdriy need tends ta teed + 
can far our ever inoessiiif fenfly of 

| mr 80 bona, pontes and denim 
| which «* bare rescacd Iroca resteo A 
i itegfibw. Ft<fK lead jm 
ar reqoat far our neerietter w Tht 

" ryn the show address. 
~ <me cf our icseued boom A 

l-tranc jdiOtODPifas & fepons (mrei- 
rauta £3 jearty). 

FOOD AND WINE 

WIU DEUVBIED FREE, tor ttsi ring 
01-4573691. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super Mvakten velvet po«. 7 yr 

guarantee + 14 plain shades. Only 

£425 e(| yd + vaL 80*8 wool 

brontOotsm tr £4.96 sa yd + vat 
Various orahttes + prices always 

aratlAMe frern shxX 

182 Upper Richmond Road West, 
SWI4 

T«L 01-876 2089 

QEORS1AN PERIOD Re. . 

—-x art:- 
40. one of largest rubles to world. A 
work of Ait - Lio.ooo. Lot 2. Huge 
table buffi to 3 sections lo IZlt x 4ft. 
wm seal 16 tor aimed Boardroom or 
scanty Heine £1.800. Lot S. Superb 
DfrUug tables on massive diameter 
pedeoteta naty rimmed. Oft closed 
opening to 7ft: seats 10 when ex¬ 
tended - £330. Lot A SlRIfiBr tables 
to Lot 3. extends to - marly 9ft 
accommodates up lo 12 - £440. Lot 
6. Large 

£70 oach. Qwratil DeStoOS Ud 300 
Hackney Rd. London olSj. 01-739 
8661 or 01-883 0221 (Weekends). 

UtOOKBUBUUARD TABLES. , 
ChamtiomMp standard 12ft. ion. 
91L 71t & 6R. 

“SSS^cSJg: 

avHitehte. Fid! «tcr tables complete 
with accessories to £1.980 pits VAT. 

hat/c____ 
fridge. 12 voB * 240 vert 

fan. Fitted radio 4 

ssrlrl. snare-*'riieeia,*2a*<cBTTlra. 
£4.960 or otters. Tefc BadfOTU (0034) 
21« SB (eres/wtoadl 

BRKtHTS OF NETTLEB8). Utomato 
oualfly repOca furniture Jacobean to 
Regency- 7000 aq ft dtepteys. £1^ 
ndUtan Stories Include, -rnduaarsb & 
Ooodwtn. Arthur BrrtL Wm Tlflman. 

Topsham. Dovon^OT287) 7443. 
Berkeley GJom. (0483)810962 

DOVE AIRCRAFT, Series a. Unique 
CTOdfOon only 1.123 hours since 

C Of A June 85. Mo 

£40.000 Ahralr Avtedon (02033 

MNEST quatty met*. Al trade 
> available lOCTs 

under Chancery 
Sreste 01-4060463: 

HBrtLEY REGATTA. July 4. 7. 
entertain In tale. Champrane picnic 
for 2 £28. White wine otcnic £18. 
Canadian central Henley. To order 
Henley <04911874976 

HS 128 AIRCRAFT, camptctdy recon- 
dttomed. unused undercarriage. Full 
avionics (1 defective engine) 
Inspection Midlands. £100.006. 
AMtir Avtedon. 0)303) 301602 

SEATHNPERS- Any event Inc Cats. 
Caw Garden. Starinxx exp. 
Ctyndhournc. Wlmbtedro. 01-828 
1678. Mitior credit cards. 

TICKETS PON -ANY EVENT. Cals. 
StertgM Express. 42nd SL All 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. Visa A 
AJa. 

POST 4 BEDS. Bored wBh your bod? 
Chrags year Ufa with ana ef our 
iovety ptns ar mihaany four poster 
beds. Details <0753)654874. 

WIMBLEDON, CATS, Start*** 
Express. We haw details Cor these 
and ad theatre and Sports. Tri: 631 
3719. Ad nwlor credit cards. 

LOVELY WILTON CARPET. Persian 
design, 12n din x 10ft 3il Good 
cmxL isk vie. Oste Longue. £350. 
3 peeler soft £200. Ol-262 4644. 

_U medal date. Orig- 
1846-1988. Other HUe» 

avail. Meal birthday fllfL £10 tori. 
Remember When. Ol-6U 6323. 

PLACEMENT 1MNDOWS. - 
Cnstosn mads to anydorign. lO-yr 

.01-884 1008. 

Qui you buy riieaper. BAS Ltd- OX- 
229 1947/1 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES Oottitie 
setts etc. Nadanwtda doUveriaa. Tel: 
(03809 880099 (WIRsX 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted. Top 
prices paid. Otoalnsities Ltd Ol 839 
4416. 

PERSIAN RUG. Hand Made, frivate 
Sale. Phone Dartfora 26621. • 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Dl TH£CMAT^pCT^Of BENSON’S HO- 
SCRY (H0U3MGS UMTTED 

DO THE MATTTRpf THE 
COMPANIES ACT. 1948 

NOTKE K HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Petntoa was an istta May 1966 
presented h Her MatestryV High Court 
of Justice for the coaflnnauoaerii) me 
reduction ot fee cPidfl af the above- 
named Company toon £1.500.000 to 
£1^78.906 and W the toncafiaBon of 
the Share Prateum Account If the 
abovreoanied Conunny ef 

AND NOTW B FURTHER GIVEN 
that toe soul PeaOon is directed to be 
heard before the Honourable Mr. 
Justice Mcrvyn Dovtes at the Royal 
Courts ef Justice. Strand. London 
WC2A 2U. ON monday the 2«th day of 
JWf 190B, 
Any Osatar or Staaraboida' of U>e said 

aasg%f trasier.virs*sz 
-1 of toe sate redactfaBt erf cep«o! 

hare Pianflgi 
_ml the time or 
i or by Counsel tar that 

__ _ aw said Petition wffi bo 
furnished to any each person rarirfng 
the same fay the under-mentioned 
Sodcftoron payment of the regulated 

Ct'r2wdcrvisei SKhdarnf June1«66. 
V OTYSTAL & CO. 

31 Southampton Row 
London WC1B 5HT 

i for the 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

.^0Sl^bTS^r5£.l^lkS 

the deceased persons whose names. 
atUraaees and deeotoUons are set <h* 
briow b hereby reovdred to send 
particulars In writing of <tis Claim or 
interest to the person or prisons 
mentioned to relation to the rtocrasrn 
person concerned before the date 
aperiSed: after which date the Mate of 
toe deceased wiU be distrtbuied by the 
nmusl ropreaentattvee among the 

, mUTind thereto havmg regard 
_i the claim aod tntoresb of 

i they have hod notice. 
only h 
tritichl 

CASEBOURNE LOten Lesha otherwise 
Lilian Lesley otherwise Lesley Lilian 
of Hadley Lawns Home. Kitts End 
Road. Hadley Ktatutona. Hex for¬ 
merly of Caldra. & SL Mary's Rood. 
Long DKton. Storey, died an 23rd 
December 1984. PerOculani to 
Druces A Attlee. sOdcUarW or 
Sotistxsy House. London WsSl. 
London BC2M APS tie*** 23rd 

none* UNDER TRUSTEE ACT 
1929. Section 27. Hanson. John 
Ctxasmer (otherwise JariO of L Goto 
beater House. Maneoe Biwt 
London Wl. Business Manager died 
to 27th Nevemaor. 1984. Pxrtleitiars 
to Nabairoa Nathenson <Re£ 3/GEBX 
76 Jermyn Street. London SW1Y 
6NR before: 16th August 1988. 

CHLORIS, ALEXANDER GEORGE 
22 rue do Roses. HriadorT. 
Luxembourg, died on 16<h Novriiiber 
19S2. Particulars to Gerald A Waller 
a Co. Chancery House. 319. Ote 
Rood. London EC1. Ref:/7/S37M 

116th August 1986. 

PABBBB. Mormon Larite of Hoamneld. 
St Muy3 Avenue. Finchley. London 
M3, died on 19th July. 1980. parttcu- 
tars to DavM AOennan & BeweD of 
Burie House. 21a Noel Street. 
London VflV 3RD. before 16tb 
AupusL 1986. 

BENNETT. DOROTHY MARGARET. 
Moulin HUOL 14 Hartley way. 
Puriey. Starey. died 8th March 
1989: particulars to SWdle & Co. 
SoUriton. 1 Gresham sons. Louoon 
EC2V 7BU before 31 St AugUri 1986. 

FLAT SHARING 

WIMBtfiXMl. Lge snared home, ar 
Tube. 4th pars rag'd to friendly 
atmosphere. £126 pan. 542 6288. 

BEUMAV1A.Luxury apart. Pref. F. 
N^S. £126 PW. 040. Tel 01-036 

BE 9 a/r LUX HAT nr stn. i6mtB8 
Ldn bridge. £i60pan Inc. 248 6422 
X346 btoy) 860 0728 CCveu. 

EDUCATIONAL 

CAREER 
[ASSESSMENT 

Bq»n guidance In al ages, 
practical tap bitrareer pfcmrtag. 
fining work. coma. CMMlfa 

### GARBER ANM.VS7S 
ra ^ ^ 90 GJeuasterFlace.m 
• • • m-93S54S2124hrsl 

••o 

AN INVESTMENT 
WITH ADDED INTEREST 

In a recent issue of a magazine devoted to 
personal finance, one of the writers made an 
interesting suggestion. 

“Investments need not be confined to shares 
or unit trusts - you can put your money into 
something more tangible, like plates." 

And for a reader of The Times, what could 
be more suitable as an investment than a plate 
fromthe limited edition.com memorating the 
papers bicentenary? 

This collector's piece is by Vfedgwood_. It is 
based on “Waiting for The TimesT an oil painting 
executed by Benjainin Robert Haydon now hanging 
in the EditorTs office. The plate is created in the 
finest bone china, with the illustration framed by a 
fine gold line and heavy gpld edging. 

On the reverse, as well as the Wedgwood 
name, is a unique number giving lasting evidence 
that this plate is part of a strictly limited edition. 
(“Limited edition of3,000) 

Make your application now, by telephone. 
Ring 0442 82 4088and quote your Barclaycard, 
Access or American Express Number. Your 
Bicentenary Plate is.a record of a historic moment 
in the life of The Times, and, at £36.95, an 
investment.with the added interest of something, 
very beautiful. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

WOLSEY HALL: 

52200(24 tirsj. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP London's 
htiHflJig spodattst In bow and restowl 
ptanoa for . the MR genuine 
selection zvaffiffie. 308 HMsgte R. 
NWS. Ot 2677671. FTrataatogoo- 

1ARLY 19th CENTURY Brass fniaW 
mahogany snort ffiano, needs 
untaq and sli«rt restoration. Often. 
Tei 0242 BB1714 (eves). 

PIMMfca LANE* SONS. Now rafl 

HOFFMAN UPTOOfT Plrao. 
Btacwood. 6 yrara dA.wuMc car* 
dltton. £2.000. Epsom 26601. 

YfOUN DOW tiy HOL faBeBed KLKJj. 
A & £600. Tri Wheatley 106677) 
5448. 

ZBRMERMANN OraM Pl»o4fi6lii. 
8 yean aid. Mahogany. £2.000. Tel: 
RutsUP76862. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

ART GAUfRY-WEST END 
£9,000+ 

An Assistant Is reoolred to run Otis 
snalL successful OSOefy. A good 
education. ‘A* level ar degree level 
essential, as writ as 58 wpm typing. 
Languages an advantage. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
CReCruianent CnnstotanW 

173 New Sand SL Wl 
Ol -4990092 :493 6907 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 

Ms Agency Ot -734 0632. 

RENTALS 
STrade 01-8371S04 

Private 01-8373333 or3311 

nintEA PARK WALK DefitfitfUl 2 
cb5iSm nm with 

state APARTMENTS have ■ targe S-wsw 
8622. 

unaexnx J’a 
unusual country imw iy_ ** f 
wnkg of a.miiis for 2 American 
cropto 
swrairnng pool. 
tennis court. Heto/Cook preferable. 
Proximity to good WcM wj pref- 
araWe If possrAHpcnOMliBMMo* 
reft supplied. Please ring Oxford 

WmiWKDON COMMON Will 
lovely rain home In heart ofijO«9 
acre nature preserve. 3 dbte beds. 2 
recaps, mod sunny kti wirh spactoua 
dining area, bath A tSkrms. mn flre 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES seek 
ffixurytm» or «SSe"SnS^2^'* 
usual teas rcqulnti. * 
Lewis. South of the Park. Cttetoea 
oCQco 362 8111 or North of B«a Park. 
Regents Itork office7226156. 

WEST IBWBWigLBjMMjlfW; 
tog new fully furnwwd 2bedroom 
nuilsormr omen. parMno. Is 
modern 1 
CH rad .. 
67S1B96. 

MIMED AVAIL rood newly decorated 
mews hue NW1. Uvtng rro. klL2 
huge beds. 2 baths, sun Wjw.nd 
grapotto. £i6Bpw lyr cn let. Tel 48S 

KEHSOKTiOM W8 3 bed nuteraette 
newly decorated tolly . * 
furnished. Jong leL Colei etoratlaL 
£SOOpw 581 5493 

M irra. PfTfctog. Jn 
prretlge Mock. £170 pw tnc. 

01-748 2370 Of 

HOLIDAY FLATS' 

HAMMTRAD nffiraywrtt- ( 

2JS2T C7TO qiirtSw- 

SHOTT U3NO LETS acewmfor^r^g 

B5s5SH5feg" 

hath room. ttZOpw. TZ7 7Z*o. 

w soano So P9BQpw.834&78a. 

■isjsssasg® 
•saLsaRa™ 

lm.oTd'Qrt teL 7230644. 
MMUBMIl PARK. Very ftirrattv* 

mwl 3 ah*® beds, long co W. £182 
pw. Ot 606 1878. . . 

CHELSEA Supwta owner deriqngre i 
bed HOL newly degj?1™1- mtn 1 
year. £170*W-386 9600. 

•ELECTMMI of Baft and Mwb 
*to^mitort Jcf- £100-£6.000 pw. 723 

1096 anytime. <TJ 
CHELSEA SW3L Hr. Tube- Furo^ dwe 

bed basement n*L reera. 
phone. CJL.CI 10P.W.-0I-S89 7676. 

CITY. Lux 2 naffiFulffi fwn. 
CH. Entryphone. Tet Ol-334 Sx 96. 

ENTEKEABSDWENTS also on pages 20 & 21 

EXHIBITIONS 

HAZLfTT, GOODEN & FOX .38 Bury 
Streri. a James's swi. sSo 6422. 
ND^rmrfTOCENTLJRY FRENCH 
DRAWINGS. Monday to Friday lO- 
■JOuM July 12. 

SAINTS, SAHABE, SULTANS 

Impressions of 
Turkey 

A photographic exhibition of 
a recent journey through 
Turkey by 

FITZROY BOULTING 

Barbican Foyer, Level 5 

Unfit July 7. 

Admission Free. 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY D-OFFAY 23 Daring SL 

Wl. RICHARD Lona - New work. 
629 1878-_ 

BANXSIDE GALLERY. 48 Hopton 
Srrret. SSI. THE BWS 
COLLECTION - malar watercoiour 
collectioo newly conserved, Jane 6 ta 
July 7. - Riore 928 7621 tar dttallB. 

BARBICAN ART aAUEWjMd 8. 
— T43B 4141. 

Se PHO- 
  #. Until Juno 

except B Hail. AdmbWoru £1.80: 
anreeriuiinrtrii 78p. Radured 

phone for detail*. 
aZT&~? 

_The 2O0th scmlveraary of 
the newspaper. Wkdys 10-6. Suns 
2.30-6. Adm free. 

BROWSE fa DARBY. 19 Cork Streri. 
London Wl. 734.7984. ANTHONY 
EYTOtL New primings. 

CHIOS BEETLES LTD, 6 Ryder SSL BT 
James’*. SWI 930 8686. S R 
BADKM RWS. A major retrospec¬ 
tive cxhlbMtan to coincide «rU the 
pubBcatlun of "SH Barinbt and the 
Enritsh Landscape" By Chrta Beetiea. 

. Unto 26 June. 108 dally tori 
w/erata. . 

DRAWINGS 
European fa British Mastri-s 18601960 

Bonnard. Use. Laulrec. Maura, etc 
can. John. Lowry. Sickert-etc 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
7 Royal Arcade. AflmmartsSL Wl 

Mait-rri 9,306.00. Sat* 10.30-1.00 

NAZI LTD, Foxglove House. Cara 
Bond St) 166 Piccadilly. Wl . 01- 

... 6464. 26(h Annhreraary Exht 
ttittan of EARLY CHINESE ART. 
Onto 12 Jidy. Mon-Frl 10-6.30: Sara 
1P1-_ 

FREELAND GALLERY 18 ADoiraW 
SL. London Wl. Tri 01-493 6280. 
MAN IN THE UNIVERSE an exW 
btOan af symbolic bronaes by John 
Robinson. Mon-Frl 10-6. Sal *0-1. 

HAYWARD OALLBIY tArts CeuDdn 
South Bank. London. SE1. DEGAS 
PRINTS and ins 1986 HAYWARD 
ANNUAL Until T Job. Adm £2 80. 
Concessions £i ao * tar sventone an 
day Moa a 6-8 pm TUes & Wed. Mon- 
Wed 108. TbooSU 106. Sun 12-6. 

July. FuDy Ulus. cat. m Mon-Frl 
lOSJSaSal 1Q12JO. 01629 6161. 

MEDICI GALLERY. 7 Grafton 
Bond BL. Wl. 629 6676. T- 
E7SOLAND: A mind eadtibWcm by 
Janet Ledger. Sbrila MacLeod 
Bobortran. John Owen. Ron Ranaon. 
Peter Qoonibs and sufla Raadtoo- 
14th June-4th July Mcn-Frl 9-S JO. 

NATIONAL GAUHIY, Trafalgar 
Square. London WC2. bl 839 0321 
Wkdys 10-6 Suns 2-6. EVENING 
opening weds until Lawn until 

Exhibition of^mta 

N. R. OMELL GALLERY 6 Durtw SL 
st James's. SWI. 01-839 62Z3/4. 
EXHIBITION OF GREAT BATTLE 
SQUADRONS 1900-1946., June lO - 
Jane 27. Dally 93MJO.M loi. 

PARKIN GALLERY, 11 MoteonffiSL 

DICKINSON - Reftati^ 
Until 22 June. Mon-Fri 10-6.30. Sab 
10-12 JO._• 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
BurUngtap House. Ptceadinv. Open 

AdDr^?^^n,te- 
Adm: £2-30. £1.40 cone. rale. Seduced 

rates on Sunday entfl l.NWtt. 

i raiihiua ami Watorarai. Until 
26th Jltoe. Mon-Frl 9.306JO._ 

TATE QALLERY. MlDbank SWI. 
FRANCIS BACON. Until 18 Aug. 
Adto. £2. RICHARD DEAOOri 
Sculpture. Until 16 June. Adm. ftm. 
Wkdys 10660. Suns 2-6JO. Re¬ 
corded info. 01-821 7128. 

V1CTDRIA fa ALBERT MUSEUM - 
the nation's treasure home. 8 
Karatogton. Wkdys 10-6.00. (Library 
106: mread 1-2 Sals and all day 
Sunday). Suns 2.30-6.60. Adm free. 
CLOSED FR1DAV8. Recorded Info. 
01-881 4894. 

If 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday- Friday 9 a.xn. to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively 
• you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC1 8BR 

REGIONAL TV 

From the facing page 

SATURDAY 

RBC1- As London except 520 
’’ London - Sport South-West 

England - Spottght sport and news. AB 
other Englsh radons - Sport and 
regional news. Scotland - Sport Wales 
- Sports News Wales. Northern Ireland 
-Newsand wort. 12^5-liSOam 
England artd Scutland - Weather. Wales 
-Weather far Wales. Northern Ireland - 
News headlines and weather. 
<;4f Starts IJKpm Farming on 4.1.55 

Question of EoonomiGB. 225 
Week In Politics. 3.10 Patater and the 
Pest AID Fkir Bataan* (Robert Teytart. 
210 Medicine Men. 6A0 Avengers. 7J3S 
Newyddtoa 7*45 Uun arjrSgrti. 215 
Gorau GarL 210 Bright Side. 240 Lou 
Grant 1235 FBm: Plain Man’s Guide to 
Advertising*. 11 JO US Qpan Golf 
Championship. 1.00am Ctosedown. 

TYNE TEES SSiSSlSSZ* 
Glory. 230 Scooby Doa 255-1000 
Young LootorourxL 11-20-l21Spm 
Chips. 505-7JO Fim: Jason and the 
Argonauts. 12.00 Poet’s Corner, 
Closedown. 

channel JSSSSSS*. 
1200 Captain Scarlet 11J0 Puffin’s 
Ptofljce. tlRS-f2.15pm Taizan. 205 
Puffin's Ple(!)ce. SMT-7M Flhic Jason 
and the Argonauts. 1200 Ctosedown. % 

htvwestj^M^ 
KHzal. 940-1200 Captain Scarttt 11.15 
FiretiaB XL5.11^6-12.1Bpm Just Out 
Luck. 5JJ5-74X3 FBm: Jason and the 
Argonauts, 12J» Portrait of a Legend. 
1290am Ctosedown. 
HTV WALE& No variation. 

GRAMPIAN 

IOjOO ScoatN Doo. 1 ia0-121fom 
Chips. 205 Connections. 235-7JM Film: 
Captain Sinbad. 1200 Reflection, 
Ctosedown. 

TV*; As London except 22Sem Polity 
* vo Pig. 235-1200 Scooby Ooa 
11.20 Green Homst H4S-l2lfcm 
Sosjab 2020. &10 Connections. 540 
Prafeeeor KIM. 6,00-7J» Knight RWer. 
1200 Freeze Frame. 1230am 
Company, Closedown. 

TRW As London except 225am 
. Cartoon. 230-1200 Captain 

Scarttt 11.20-12.15pm FreezeFrane. 
207-7JW Jason and fhe Argonautt. 
1200 Movie Makers. 1235am 
Postscript, Oosedown. 

!E22IEir?53=J« 
1200 Scooby Doo. 11.20-1215 Chips. 
205 ConOBCtons. 235-7JH F&rc Navy 
Lark. 1200 Late CaB. Ctosedown. 

BORDER As London except 
ounMcn a.95gm Cartoon 235- 
1200 Scooby Doo. 11 J0-1216pm 
Chips. 5-05-7.00 FBm; Jason and the 
Aroonauts. 1200 Closedown. - 

10.00 Scooby Doa n JO-1 Z 15pm 
Chips. &A5-7.00 F9nc Jason and Die 
Argonauts. 12X0 Ctosodown._ 

ANGLIA 
Captain ScartaL 11 ^)-12.15pm Chips. 
5.05 Conrwctfons. 5^5 Oreems. 6JI0- 
7^10 Live at City HaB. 12^0an At tho 
End of Itta Day. Ctosedown. 

GRANADA As London except 
uiwihuw 125am Cartoon. *35* 
10.00 Captain ScartaL 11 J20-lll5pm 
Ch^a. 5JI5-7J20 FBm: Jason and the 
Argonauts. 10.15 FBm: Casino Royala 
(Peter Sellars). 12.40am Kata Bush in 
Concert 1.35 Closedown. 

ULSTER 
Scooby Ooa 11^0 Rnfoal XL5.11^5- 
12.15 Smurts. 54J5-7JXJ FBm: Jason and 
the Argonauts. 1240 Sports results. 
12.05am News. Ctosedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
535-1 (LOO Scooby Doo. 11JB Captain 
Scarlet and the Mystarons. 11JO- 
12.15pm Joanie loves Chschi. 5.05-7 M 
Rkn: Jason and the Argonauts. 124» 
That's HoBywood. 12-30m Ctoaedown. 

SUNDAY 
BBC1 As London except KLos- 

1055 |br A Stake in you- 
Heart? 1056-1"LSI Royal International 
Hors* Show. 1L5D-1225 am Haart of 
the Matter. 1225-12^0 News and 
weather. Scotland: 1.15-1.45 pm Seven 
days. 3-00-020 Cartoon doubts BS. 
aalWJO The Beechgrove Garden, 
535-030 Appeal: (an behaN of Ssaaid) 
Trust* ll^mS News haadfaie? 
Northern Ireland; 1130-11JB pm 
Northern Ireland news. 

S4C Starts 1JS am Urton World i,xc 
ZZT Great Plant Collections. Z2S 
Fftn: The Great Ztegleld*. (WBQam 
PoweR). 5L30 Business Programme. 6.15 
Herftega: cMhatton and the Jews. 7.15 
An Cantor Sadi. 7JS Newvddton, 7J30 
Hufen a Moch Back. OOO pwy syn 
Perthyn? 030 ErGwasiha'r Geiyn. 9.15 
BwJCerdd. lOIDUSOpenaj? 
Championship. 12J» am Their 
Lordships' House. 1255 Ctosedown. 

I^OpmMrSmWi, 14S Weather, i^o- 
200 Fanning Dtoy. 3J0-4JQ Sfrnon 
and Sbnon. t30wgon«. 6JXHL30 
Happy ty11J0 Scarecrow and Mrs 
King. 1230am AmfiQtogy, Ctosedown. 

TYNE TEES 
Gtoy. 230-1200 Getfing On. nib 
Working for a Better Lite. 1125 
Lookaround. ft JD-1200 Captain 
Scariet IJKJpm Farming Outook. ij3q- 
200Smurts.230-00 ftm: MaOtftfne' 

5JO-5JW" ■ 1130 

HIV WEST 
SookwrighL lUHfora Advwtfurer. 1JS0- 
200 West Country Fffiirtng. 232230 
OncBlnaUfsflrrw.SJODefinffion.sJO- 
2al Falcon Crett 11J0 Looks Famtoar. 
1215am Closedown. 
MTV WALES.- No variation. 

TSW As London except 925am- *• 
10JJ0 Geokm On. 11JJ0 Woridrih 

for a Better Ufa. 11 & Look and Bee. „ 
1130-12JW South West Week. 1J00 
Gardens for Afl. 130-200 Farmfog 
News. SJO-OO Royal Four in Hand. 
5JO-5.30 FaB Guy. 11.30 South West - 
Week. 1200 Postscript, Ctosedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except: . 
' 9RSamCvtooniSM 

Working fw a Better Life. 1QJHM1.00 •. 
Sesame Street 1130-1200 To Render 

M^nsSSSfS^1'38^ 
WStneaaeo. 230Glen Mlcheal 
Cavalcade. 3.15 Worid Famous 
Fairyteles. 230-430 Return oT the Saint 
5JIW30 Great Western Raftway. 11JO 
Ute CaB. 11.35 New Avengers. 12J0om 
closedown. 

BORDER AsLxxxtonaxOTpfc 
s ..-r Gardening TTma. 

255-104W Border Dtav. UJOpm 
Perspectives. 150-200 Farming 
Outlook. 530-6JQ Magnum. 11JD 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN ^ondon except • 
--—-—_ 225am Cartoon. 230 

Stott. 1.00pm Farming Outlook, 1J0- 
Scarecrow and- 

aasaaMgasaa;"*-: 
^fiSaKBKS" 
M*K!:1,,5,S?A9end*-1-3a'2-w - 
Farm Fb««.25iM3o FBm: Beau - J 
Bn^^JStetvBrtQrangor). SJ30 Great 
W^WTRaBway.6JS-230New8.1-L30 

«Ed9?r wafi*ce** 1230am 
comPany, Ctosedown. 

GRANADA j^slondonexcepl 

^^j^^Soees. O-sSSoSoS 

40dtec Game. 11JQ nm: i~Vmlf u/l 
1240am 

CENTRAL a* London except 
^J^^J^w.Professor 

fof aBatfor.. 
Tima. 

aBSsasaar*-- 
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Television and radio programmes 
Summaries: Peter Dear, Peter Davalle Sunday 

-=5^3 

ss: 1 
H?uo*v \\j 

/BBC 1 

unwiAmn 

7.10 Open Unberafty. Until 345. 
530 The StatartfayPtcture Show, 

fVrts: 
Lv>* vC? **»!«_ 'v‘ 

"BJfc®®* 

city . „ . 
■-H ‘ otc ^ v 

. - duS .-5XE!* 

*®sF?{s£S8j&* 

ij 1 Jun* fuj 

■ ’£1 «£&&!! 

Ttise in 

mes or 
* 

ay Tima 

lephone 

a.m. to 5.30o.a 

Th* guests 
\ toctudo Sandra Dickson, 
v' BucfcaFta and Graair, Gary 
K’ Dayts proffies Elton John; plus, 
/V a Top Cat cartoon. 
■. *1540 Trooping th* Cotour. The 
- Quotm, accompanied by toe 
J ■. Duks of Edfrtburgh, Prince 

. Ctwta* and toe Duka of Kant, 
takas theutuuoa Horse 
Guards Parade on Bra 

i% occasion of her official 
k' birthday. The' Oueon'sGdtour 
" oftha 2nd Battalion. 

■ ColdstreamGuards is being 
i? trooped. 

12.15 Grandstand, introduced by 
Bob WttSOP.TTw ln*-up is: 

\ 12451-M and 440Crickafc 
tha third day of the first last 

J, between England and 
'* AustraSa at Headlngtay; 140 
v . Nawa summary. 1.08 Boxing: 
h from Hartlepool the British 
■\ Bintamwefght title fight 
N:. between John Feeney and Ray 
>■ Gltbody; 3.00 and <40 Tennis: 
l' tha semi-finals of tha Stotta 
>. Artois tournament from 
*■■ Queen's Club. London; 5.00 

Final score. 
*' 5.10 News with Jan Learning. 
■ Weather. 540 Sport/Regional 
1 news. - 

J: 5.25 The New Adventures of 
K WOnder Woman. The second 
!> . and final part of the adventure 
* In which our Intrepid heroins is 
\ batting to save our planet 

from invading aBens (r) 
|j (Ceefax}. 
. 515 Terry and June. Tarry 

acquires a new toy - a video 
u recorder-and soon (earns to 

regret offering to record 
i programmes tor otherpeople, 
v HBpedaByff one of them is 
■' your boss (r) (Ceefax). 
■- 6.45 Fnoc Catch Me a Spy (1971) 
, starring Kirk Douglas, Martene , 
, Jobert, Trevor Howard and 1 
»„■. Tom Courtenay. An Ian La 
kC Frenais/Dick dement comedy | 
* about a woman on honeymoon 
4 whose husband is arrested by 
l,1 tha secret patioe. She sets out 
[ to capture a spy in order to 

, swap him for her husband, 
u Directed by Dick Clement - 
i (Ceetex). 
. 8.10 Dynasty. Dominfque discovers 
t that Blake privately wU not 
.■ accept her into the terrify fold 
: even though he pubfidy 
* accepts Amanda as his 

daughter (Ceefax). 
-500 The Val Doonican Music 

Show. The first of a new 
series. The guests are Gloria 
Hunniford. David CopperftekJ 
and Stockton's Wing. 

9.45 News and sport With Jan 
Leeming. Weather. 

10.00 The Royal International Horse 
Siow from the National 
Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham, introduced by 
□avid Vine. Coverage of the 
Everest Double Glazing Grand 
Prfx. 

11.10 approximately Htae The War 
Between Men and Women 
(1972) starring Jack Lemon 
and Barbara Harris. Romantic 
comedy about a cartoonist 
who is a confirmed misogynist 
- until the short-sighted chap 
fads for the charms of a eye 
specialist1 s assistant Based 
on the writing of James 
Thurber. Directed by MeMle 
Shavelson. 

1Z55 Weather. 

Tv-am 
6.15 Good Morning Britain, 

presented by Henry KeSy, 
begins wntie cartoon; news at 
®°S0,7JW and500; Chinese 

- cooking (facussfon at 645; 
•port at 745; heyday advice at 
7.45; aim] a recipe at6.lS.The 
guosts include Jufe Waters. 

6-30 The Wide Awake Ctab. 

ITV/LONDON 
9-25 LWT information. 530 Jenny 

and Matt on tbe Wilderness 
Tran. The two young chfldren 
are given a survival test (r) 
10.00 No 73. A chance to 
experience'Aromevtaion*; 
David Essex; and Kung Fu are 
ottered this morning. 11.20 
The Champions. International 
adventure serin (ry' 

12.15 Worid of Sport, introduced by 
Dickie Davies.The 8ne-up Ik 
12^0 RaByiog end Goto the 
Lloyds Bowmakers Scottish 
international Raty-and 
h Ighflghts of toe first two 
rounds of the US Open 
Championship fromOaktand 
HWs Country Club, Bk>omfteld, 
Michigan; 12.45 Newt; 12£5 
Baeketbel: the NBA Finals. 
Boston Celtic v Los Angeles 
Lakers; 1 JO The ITV Severe 
the 1.30,2.00,^30 and 3.00 
from York and the IAS, 2.15, 
and 2^45 at Sarafown; 110 
Athletic*: the Southern 
Counties Championships from 
Crystal Palace; 148 Sports 

- news round-up; &55 
WrestHngr'three bouts from 
Hyde. Cheshire; 4.40 
Canoeing: the Wbrid Slalom 
Champtonshtos. from 
Augsburg; 4^0 Results. 

5.00 News with Anne Leuchars. 
Weather. 

5.05 Happy Days. Fonzie discovers 
a long-lost brother. 

5J0 Connections. Quiz game for 
schootcMdren. 

6.00 Chips. Another case for the 
. CaWomlan motorcycle 

. poteeman to crack. 
7.00 The Cometfians. Quick-fire 

fumy stories from a long One 
of comics. 

730 The Price Is Right Game 
show presented by Leslie 
Crowtfier. 

&30 Hunter. Detectives Hunter and 
McCall have thrir hands fuD 
wtien a leading mobster is 
murdered and gang warfare is 
about to erupt (Oracle). 

&30 News with Anne Leuchars. 
Sport. 

9.45 Talea of the Unexpected: The 
Way Up to Heaven, by Roald 
Dahl. Roland Culver stars as 
the overbearing husband of 
Mrs Foster (Julie Harris). 
When it seems he might 
prevent her from going to the 
United States to see their 
daughter she decides to resist 
for the first time in her married 
life (r> (Oracle). 

10.15 London news headlines 
followed by FHnc Attica: Story 
of a Prison Riot (1980). A 
made-for-televislon 
dramatization of the events of 
September 1971 when 
inmates of a prison took 
officers hostage. Directed by 
Marvin J. Chomsky. - 

12.00 Magnum. The detective goes 
to tha assistance of two 
elderly sisters - and regrets 
the chivalrous deed. 

1JL5Q Bizarre. Off-beat American 
humour. 

,*v*psp%- 

Antony Sher as Richard lit: Saturday Review (BBC 2. 8.10 pm). 
_Barbara Cartland: Musical Encoiarters (Radio 4,6^5 pm) 

BBC 1 JL Tv-am 

L_; BBC 2 CHANNEL 4 1 
6 J5 Open University. UntH 3.10. 
3.10 Him: The Savage Guns (1962) 

starring Richard Basehart and 
Don Taylor, Western 
adventure set on the Mexico/ 
Arizona border (Spain, In fact) 
about a gunfighter who Is 
asked to help a group of 
ranchers who are being driven 
from their land by a gang of 
outlaws. Directed by Michael 
Carreras. 

*30 Cricket First TeaL-The final 
session of the third day's play 
in the game at Headtngley 
between England and 
AustraBa. 

520 Dance International A 
preview of a new series. 

6.30 Trooping the Colour. 
Highlights of this morning's 
parade at which The Queen 
took the salute, on the 
occasion of her official 
birthday, on Horse Guards 
Parade when toe Colour of tha 
2nd BattaBon, Coldstream 
Guards, was trooped. 

7.55 News and sport WHh Jan 
Leeming. Weather. 

8.10 Saturday Review. The weekly 
arts and media review, 
presented by Russel! Davies. 
He is Joined by Mary Mldgiey, 
Mel Caiman and Gavin MHfar. 
They discuss Alan Parker's 
new film, Blrdy, Christopher 
Lasch's book. The Minimal 
Self; and the English 
Caricature exhibition at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum. In 
addition. MJnette Martin talks 
to Antony Sher about toe book 
he has written about playing 
the role of Richard III, The 
Year of the King, and there is a 
report on last Sunday's 
playwrights' forum on the 
state of En^lsh drama. 

9.00 Fans The Godfather Part II 
(1974) starring A1 Pacino as 
Michael Corieone, the new 
head of the mafia ‘family'. It Is 
now 1958 and Don Vito's heir 
is preoccupied with 
legitimizing the family 
'business' - in common with 
other gang star organizations. 
The Hm won an Oscar for Best 
Picture and Francis Ford 
Coppola an Oscar for Best 
Director (Ceefax). 

12.15 Cricket: Feat Test Richie 
Benaud Introduces highlights 
from the third day's ptay in ths 
game at Headlngiey between 
England and AustraBa. 

12.45 International Tenitis. 
* Highlights oTthte'afternoon's 

semi-final games of the Stella 
Artois Championship at 
Queen's Club, London. 
Ends at 1.30. 

1JB Chip*’ Comic (r). 
1.30 Listening Eya. Magazine 

programme for the deaf (r). 
2.00 FBm: WHson (1344) starring 

Alexander Knox. A biography 
of the president of toe United 
States chronicling Us career 
and private life between the 
years 1909 and 1920. Directed 
by Henry King. 

4J50 The Weekend Start* Hera! A 
preview of toB series of toe 
Sixties pop programme, 
Ready. Steady, Go, which 
begins next week.. 

535 BrooksUe. (Oracle) (r% 
6.00 The Max Headroom Show. 
6.30 Babble. Celebrity word game, 

presented by Pater Purves. 
The two teams consist of 
Lynda Bellingham. John 
Junkfn, Jeremy Uoyd. Martin 
Jarvis, Christopher Matthew 
and Joanna Monro. 

7.00 News summary and weather 
foflowad by 7 Days. There are 
Items on toe Labour Party's 
difficulties over the proposed 
separate section for their 
black members; Christopher 
Dunldey defends television 
after the medium's latest 
attack from Mary Whltehouse; 
and or Aslan girts Dvtng by 
Muslim standards In a Western 
world. 

7.30 Union World. Julie Hall reports 
on tha pfight of electronics 
workers in Scotland's 
‘ancon glen'. 

IL00 Tales from a Long Room. 
Robin Bailey, as the bigoted, 
cricket-crazy brigadier, tens 
tales out of school about Ns 
beloved village. Witney 
Scrotum. 

8.15 Sanne. Part two of toe Dutch- 
made drama series about 
teenage rebellion and the 
campaign to ban cruise 
missBas from the Netherlands 
(Subtitled). 

8.45 My World and Welcome To K. 
Comedy series based on the 
writings of James Thurber. 

9.15 ToBeaYeBowbe6y...?The 
final programme of the 
excellent documentary series 
about the Hves of Lincolnshire 
farmworkers and their 
famfles. 

10.00 Octopus-Power of the Mafia. 
Part lour of toe six-episode 
drama about a detective from 
Rome fighting ths Mafia on 
their own territory (subtitled). 

11.00 Golf. Steve Rider wfto 
~ coverage of toe third rouraTof 

the US Open Championship. 
1.00 The Paul Hogan Show. 

Australian humour. 
1.30 dose down. 

■d Dept, _ 
a /-x rp On tong-wave t also VHF Stereo. 
Uo 1 * 555 Shipping. 6.00 News. 6.10 

_ PrehideJBJO News; Farming 

VC 1 8BR IWB3CS™1* 
7.00 News. 7.10 Today's papers. 7.15 

On Your Farm. 7.45 In 
Perspective 7J0 Down To Earth. 
7J5WHtoenTraveL 

_ — 500 News. 8.10 Today's Papers. 
___ 515 Sport On 4. 

548 Yesterday to Pariament 857 
TSW .i ;Q 2,—-Jinr WeathenTraval. fl50 News. 

9 JB Altar Henry. Comedy series, 
v“;.vsft*3 starring Ptimena Scales (2) 

/ 945 Qratf^nars(2) 'Hazarda!Sea. 
- nii1 The utoktng of theTrtanic and the 

5 ? :X pi Britannic. 
9-S0 News Stand. David WaBter 

SCOTTISH Jjffl* 

• i Adam Raphael of The Observer. 
t ' y-a' :1-^J^p1530 Archive Auction. Rose Davtes in 
w-‘ ~ BSC Sound Archives. 
y,.~ 10-45 Troo^ng The Colour. The 

celebration of the official birthday 
. * ‘ -1 ' „ of the Queen 1$ described by 

Radio 4 

12J5 Weather. I 1.15 NightThoughte. 1 BndsatlJO. | 140 Closedown. 

wrrs io: ' ■ 
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Daoers Ltds^MFM8l,Hz/463m-_-_:_______ 
.~ 1 Robinson. Jeremy Nicholas 

suppfies ths song-t 
7-45 Baker's Dozen. Richard Baker 

with records. 
840 Saturday Night Theatre. 'Last 

Bus to Woodstock'by Colin 
Dexter dramatized tor radio by 
MeMte Jones. A drama about 
the hunt for a gkre killer with 
Andrew Burt, Christopher 
Dougtas.t 

1040 News. 
10.15 Evening Service.t 
1040 News. 
10.15 Evening Servtoe.t 
1040 He Wasn't Even a Roadie. Bob 

Sin Iteld examines the 
phenomenon of the Stage Door 
Jenney, wtto the help ofJeremy 
Beadle, Umahl, Madness, Tracey 
Uflman, John Walters and others. 

11.00 Sdence Now. wtto Peter Evans. 
1140 Ths Cabaret Upstairs. New 

variety acts from London's fringe 
circuit. 1240-12.15am News; 
Weather. 1243 Shipping. 
VHF (avaBabie to England and S 
Wales onM as above except 
545^40am Weather; Travel 
145-2.00pm Programme News. 
54D-545 Programma News. . M ■? f £ / v‘- 

Antique, Cologne play Bach's 
unfinished last work. And Donald 
Tovey, piano, plays his 
Conjectural Completion. Plus 
Busoni's Fantasia 
contrappuntiste (played by 
BrendeQ. Mono and stereo. 

440 Scottish National Orchestra 
(under Gibson), Thomas Wilson's 
Touchstone: portrait Tor 
orchestra; Onr's Symphony No 1; 
Sibefius's Symphony No 6.t 

540 Jazz Record Requests: with 
Peter Ctayton.t 

5.45 Critics' Forum: John Higgins, 
Barbara Bray, Alton Massie and 
Alexander Walker discuss, toter 
alia, ths Radto 3 production of 
Beaumarchais's play Tha New 
TartufTe, and Strindberg's The 
Dance of Death at the ravertede 
Studios, Hammersmith. 

645 Music for the Iron Voice: Oman 
recital by James Dalton, includes 
works by CabanDtes, Frandsoo 
Cornea da Arauxo (Including 
Ttento.de medto regbtrp da 
segundo tono da bexon).t 

7.10 The Living Poet Peter Porter 
reads soma of Ms recant poems. 

740 Mahler Symphony No 8. BBC 

Sounds of the 80st. 11.00 Album 
TtowtlndrUH SporteOeek. 1240 
Castle's Comer. Roy Castle with Sir 
Hany Secombe anoDantet Castle. 140 
The Good Human Guide, (with National 
Revue Company}. 140 Sport on 2. 
Including (England v Australia). (SteRa 
Artois Cnampionship)- Racing from 
York. 540 Cricket 545 Racing Results. 
640 Folk on 2.740 Three in A Row. 
From RAF Guterstoto. 740 Cricket 
Scoreboard; BBC International Festival 
of Light Music from Royal Fbatival Hal, 
London, Ind 840-840 Interval. 1042 
Sports Desk. 1045 Stevajcnesflnd 
11.02 Sports Desk. 1505am Sports 
Desk; ftort Owtef. 140 hMsry 
Osbomttocl 142; 242 &xxts Desk. 
500-440Waly Whytormnd 342 Sports 
Desk. 

( • Radiol 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
Nowb on toe half hour untl 1240pm, 
then 240,530,540; 745 940 and 12 

545 Open University. Unta 550. 
845. Play ScdtooL presented by 

Brian Janrason, Jane Hardy 
and Liz Watts (r). 515 
Bupefbook. The story of Job. 
940 TM* la the Dey. A service 
of prayer and fellowship from 
a viewer's house to Surbiton. 

1040 Aalan Magazine. Binds Ral 
talks to Dippy Shaitans, a 
member of England's karate 
squad. 1040 Birth fbghL Part 
three of the series about toe 
maternity services of toe 
Eighties (r). IOlK Never Too 
Lat*. Tom Varoon takes to the 
water (r). 

11-20 Inside YT8. Part two of the 
series on toe Youth Training 
Scheme in action (r). 1145 
Bustoe—Cluh. Lesson two of 
the small busSrans survival 
course (r). 

1510 BWwetch. The first of today's 
four visits to the Fame Islands 
where Tony Soper is keeping 
watch on the largo numbers of 
seabirds. 1520 Honourable 
Members. The penuUmete 
programme erf toe series on 
too role of members of 
partiament 1246 Fanning. 
148 Weather. 

1.10 News headlines. 1.15 Return 
to Evercraech Junction. 
Vintage Bm of the Dorset and 
Somerset railway system 
before Dr Beeching swung Ms 
axe (r). 145 Bbdwaftcft. Back 
to the Fame (stands and Tony 
Soper. 240 EastEnders. A 
compilation of the week's 
episodes (Ceetex). 

340 Bonanza. The Cartwright 
tamBy help a newspaper editor 
prove that a government 
official ta comipL 

340 Birdwateh. The third of four 
visits of the day to Staple 
Island, the largest of the Fame 
Islands. The last vMt is at 
around sunset at505. 

440 Flint: The Earty Bird (1985) 
starring Norman Wisdom as a 
mHkman caught up In Ms firm's 
rivalry with another company. 
Directed by Robert Asher. 

545 Goodbye Mr Chlpa. Chips' 
new wife quarrels wtto Mrs 
Wickett and he finds himself 
caught between loyalties (r) 
(Ceefax). 

645 Appeal by Esther Rantzen on 
behalf of Sense. 

640 News wfto Jan Leeming. 
Weather. 

540 Praise Bel ThoraHird with a 
selection of popular hymns 
(Ceefax). 

7.15 For the Term of Hts Natural 
Life. Part one of a three- 
episode, Australian- m ade. 
drama serial about a young 
man who Is transported to an 
Australian prison colony from 
England where he was 
wrongly found gutty of 
murdering Me tether. Starring 
Cofin Frefts, Anthony Parkins, 
Patrick Macnee and Diana 
Cl lento (Ceefax). 

040 News with Jan Leeming. 
Weather. 

505 Birdwateh. Tha final visit of the 
day to tha Fame Islands. 

940 There Life. Consumer affairs 
programme presented by 
Esther Rantzen. This week's 
edition includes Items on a. 
four-year-old Aikido expert; 
the Cumbrian bus Olympics; 
the closure threat faced by a 
city farm; and body language. 

1046 Heart of the Matter. David 
Jessai presents the lest 
programme of the series, 

1540 The Royal International Hbree 
- Show. DavtdVtta introduces 

* coverage of the Blue Arrow 
• Puissance. 

1140 Weather. • • 

645 Good Meriting Britain, 
presented by Jonathan 
Dfmbtaby, begins wfiha 
Thought for Sunday.740 Rub- 
a-Dub-Tub ftk840Are You 
Awake Yet?;528 News; 840 
Jonathan Dfrnbtaby reviews 
the week's news. 

r !TV/ LONDON 1 
525 LWT Information. 940 

Cartoons. Two featuring Bugs 
Bunny. 945 Speedy and 
Daffy. Two cartoons. 

1040 Morning Worship from The 
New Testament Church of 
God. WHlesdan, London. 

11.00 Getting On. Tony Van den 
Bergh tales to Sir John 
Hackett about hta career and 
how he thinks that peace can 
be kept. There is also a report 
from a hospital to Derby cm 
how to Info stroke sufferers 
recover their power of speech. 

1140 Working for a Better Ufa. 

Watts, director of the Natio 
Institute of Careers Education 
and Counselling, about an 
experiment cafled Education 
for Enterprise which breaks 
with the traditional school 
curriculum and is being tested 
at Greencrott Comprehensive 
School in oo Dwtwm. 

1240 Take 35 The first of a new 
series that examines the 
various techniques 
professionally employed to 
find someone a partner. 

1240 Jobwateh- Programme one of 
a new series examining the 
world of work. 140 Police 5 
1.15 The Smurfs. 140 Groovy 
Ghoulles. 

ZOO A Fuff Ufa. Jill Cochrane talks 
to Lord Deffont of Stepney 
who with his brothers. Lew 
and Leslie, has betel at the top 
of the show business tree for 
decades. 

240 London news headlines 
followed by Great Western 
Railway. Christopher Hughes 
Is the guide for a nostalgic 
Journey celebrating the 150th 
anniversary of the Great 
Western Railway. 

340 The Fifth Guinness Book of 
Records Special, Introduced 
by David Frost (r). 

440 Pretenders. Episode three of 
the historical drama serial 
about the Monmouth RebelBon 
of 1685 (r) (Oracle). 

540 Now You See (L General 
knowledge game. 

540 Simon and Simon. The two 
detectives are hired to trace a 
Jewefled crown stolen from a 
museum. 

640 News with Anne Leuchars. 
640 Highway. Sir Harry Secombe 

is In Dumfriesshire. 
7.15 Winner Takes AL Game show 

presented by Jimmy Tarbuck. 
7.45 Murder, She Wrote. Thriller 

writer Jessica Fletcher 
Investigates toe death in 
mysterious circumstances of 
her cousin. Denton (Oracle). 

545 News with Anne Leuchars. 

500 Connie. Episode four of the 
rag trade drama serial. 

1500 Mog. Comedy series starring 
Enn Re'rfei as a petty criminal 
on the run. 

1040 The South Bank Show. ' 
George Steiner, Professor of 
English and Comparative 
Literature at the University of 
Geneva lectures on Vienne at 
toe tun of the century 
(Oracle). 

1140 London news headlines 
followed by Reincarnation. 
Four Australian women try to 
discover their previous lives. 

1.15 raght Thoughts. 

640 Open University. Untl 145. 
145 Sunday Grandstand, 

introduced by Bob WHson. 
Tennis, Show Jumping end 
Cricket are the three mate 
sports covered tMs afternoon. 
There is coverage of the final 
of the Sulla Artois 
Championship from Queen's 
Club, London. The 
commentators are Dan 
MaskaH, John Barrett and 
Gerald Williams. From 
Birmingham, the Royal 
International Horse Show 
where toe major prize today is 
toe Queen Elizabeth ll Cup. 
Raymond Brooks-Ward and 
Stephen Hadley are the 
commentators. A John Player 
Special League cricket match 
wifi also be covered with 
commentary by Peter Walker 
and Christopher Martin- 
Jsnkins. There is also news of 
toe La Mans 24-hour race. 

645 News Review wito Moira 
Stuart Subtitled. 

7.00 DebuL The last programme of 
toe series and Sarah Greens 
meets Simon Phipps, a 
student at the Royal Northern 
College of Music, and Julian 
Kelly, a student at the same 
college; Peter Bronder who is 
at the Opera Studio in London; 
and Kate Naylor, on an 
Illustration course at Brighton 
Polytechnic. 

740 Eurovision Young Dancer of 
the Year. Live coverage from 
theTeatro Municipals, Reggio 
Emma, Italy, of a new 
competition for dancers under 
22 years of age. Maria Almeida 
and Errol Pickford represent 
the UK against 11 other 
European countries. Both 
members of the Royal Ballet 
they wfll dance the Bluebird 
pas-de-deux from 
Tchaikovsky's Sleeping 
Beauty. 

530 approximately Grand Prtx. 
Murray Walker and James 
Hunt are in Montreal for the 
Canadian Grand Prix. 

1505 FOm: The Goodbye GM (1977) 
starring Richard Drsyfossand 
Marsha Mason. The first of 
two Nell Simon comedies (The 
Sunshine Boys wfll be shown 
next Sunday). Set in New York 
It concerns Paula, a divorcee 
with a 10-year-old daughter, 
who men find easy to leave 
after an affair - hence the title. 
After Bra last boyfriend has 
done the dirty and, to add 
Jnsuft to Injury, sub-lets her flat 
without her knowledge, Paula 
agrees to accept tha tenant on 
tfw understanding that they 
both, live separate lives. 
Directed by Herbert Ross. 

1140 International Tennis. 
Highlights of this afternoon's 
final of the StaHa Artois 
Championship from Quean's 
Club. London. Ends at 1245. 

1.00 Their Lonlshtpa’ House. 
Ala stair Burnet and Glyn 
Mathias review the week's 
proceetfings in the House of 
Lords. 

1.30 Face the Press. The Secretary 
of State for Transport. 
Nicholas Ridley, is questioned 
by Roger Egtin of The Sunday 
Times and Anthony Howard of 
The Observer. Gillian 
Reynolds of the Daily 
Telegraph is In toe chair. 

ZOO A Question of Economics. 
The final programme of toe 
series is a debate on the role 
of The Market'm the British 
economy. Among those 
appearing are Dr Donald 
Masden Ptite. president at toe 
Adam Smith Institute, and Dr 
John Eatwafl of Trinity College. 
Cambridge. 

245 F3m: Quiet Please, Minder* 
(1942) starring George 
Sanders. ThriHer about a thief 
who specializes in stealing 
precious manuscripts. 
Directed by John Larkin. 

3.45 FBm: Sexton Blake and the 
Hooded Terror* (1938) starring 
George Curzon as the 
detective on toe trafi of a 
mystery man who runs an illicit 
gambling business In Mayfair. 
Directed by George King. 

540 Back to the Roots. Part three 
of Richard Mabey's series on 
the history of traditional plants 
examines those thought to 
possess magical qualities (r). 

5.30 News summary and weather 
followed by The Business 
Programme. Will Intasun 
displace Thomson Holidays as 
the number one in the package 
tour business? Plus, an 
interview with Michael 
Ashcroft, head of the 
controversial Hawley group. 

515 The ftfisstasippi. Ben Walker, 
defending an ex-convict on a 
charge of murder, discovers 
that his client has been 
framed. 

7.15 Heritage: Civilization and the 
Jews. Part three of the series 
on Jewish history, presented 
by Abba Eban. 

515 The Irish RM. John Weils Joins 
the cast this week as 
Chichester, the pompous 
house guest of Major Yates, 
invited to Shreeiane by the 
major's sister, Babs. Starring 
Peter Bowles. Bryan Murray 
and Sarah Bade!. 

515 People to People: Last 
Supper in Hortsley Street A 

. documentary'abbufihe tafia of 
Lstifa and Armin', Cape 
Coloureds, who are evicted 
from their house when toe 
area in Cape Town where they 
live Is redesignated a whites 
only area. 

1510 Golf. Tha .final round of the US 
Open Championship, 
presented by Steve Rider. 

1240 approximately Closedown. 

B Radio 4 
545 Shipping. 500 News. 510 

PnMudat. 640 News; Momkig 
has Broken. 645 Weather; 
Travel. 

740 News. 7.10 Papers. 7.15 Apria HI 
' CharSamuJhiye. 745 Beita. 740 

Turning Over New Leaves. 746 
Weather; TraveL 

840 News. 510 Sunday Papers. 515 
Sunday. 550Appeal for National 
Head Injuries Association. 555 
Weather; TraveL 

500 News. 510 Sunday Papers. 
515 Latter Flrom America by Alistsir 

Cooke- 
530 Morning Service (from St 

VHF (evaBabto ir> England and S 
Wales onM as above except 
545-640 am Weather; TraveL . 
545-745 Open University. 6.45 
Musk: of Chrtatiarfity. 745 Music of Chrl 
Sdence: The Why? 745 

BrSwwi 

MBIBi 

Radio 3 

concert rondo Krakowiak 
(Davidovich, piano): Horowitz's 
excerpts from ballet Alice In 
Wonderland (English Northern 
Ptttharnxxtia/Horovftz); Franck’s 
Violin Sonata fai A 
(Periman/Ashkenazy); Mozart's 
Symphony No 40 
(LPO/Meck9ras)-t940 News. 

505 Record Review: includes a 
consumers’ guMe to recordngs 
of Tchaitow*y*s Plano Trto.t 

1515 StereoRrtieasa:ComyshaB 
Woefufiyarrayed (ProC^tone 
Antiqua/Fteet); Purcell s Suits No 
2hG minor(Gflbert. __ ; 

ijLrjiEtiT'm 

W.unV.j, 

6-25 Russsfl Marty's Musical 
Encounters. Music and chat vdto 

_ Barbara Cartland. 
74S S)op Th* Week, With Robert 

Suite No 7 In D Minor (Gilbert). 
Tallis's GaudegioriosaiD£ mater 
(New Cofiege (5word chobtf 

11.15 BBC SO to Madrid (under 
Prflehard). Strauss's Don Juan; 
Gerhard's Concerto for 
Orchestra; Brahms's Symphony 
No 4.1140 News. 

145 Anthony Gokfctone: piano radtaL 
Includes egar's Concerto Allegro 
Op 46; Chopin works todudtog 
three nocturnes and 
Beethoven's Sonata In F moor 
Op57(Ap88stonata)-t 

240 The Art of Fugue: Musica 

ftSV In. Do-k-youraalf 

‘i4WpV| V,f**,.*i M? 

11111 

BiSSS 

Re eyeing. 4.00-840 Study on 4. 
440 Victorian Values (nBW 
series). 440 Inside Information. 
540 In AS Fairness. 640 ■ 
Euromagazine: Deutsche 
Ausgabe(3). 

Radio 3 
566 Weather. 740 News. 
746 Eugene Ormandy: Philadelphia 

Orchestra play Ravel's Rlgaudon 
(La Tombeau de Couperin): 
Mozart's Oboe Concerto K314 
(John De Lande, soloist); 

Concerto No 2; Mozart's 
SymphoivNo41.t 

515 FMoty Palmer (mezzo-soprano), 
with Antony Pay (darlnet), John 
Constable (piano). Beethoven's 
Four Goethe settings; Spohris 
Six German songs Op 103, 
Poulenc's Five poems of Max 
Jacob; Clarinet Sonata; La courts 
paltte.t 

445 Vtofin and Viola: Oscar 
Shumsky/Eric Shumsky. 
Mozart's Duo in B fiat major. K 
424; Sofia's Duo conosnanto in C 
major.t 

540 New Premises: Stephen Games's 
arts review. 

515 British Musk: for Strings: 
Orchestra of St John’s, Smith 
Square, with Nobuko Imai (viola). 
Tippett's Little Musto 
Musgrave's From one to another; 
Britten's Lachrymas: Reflections 
on song of Dowtand; Guy's 

as 

11> *ii 5 hi 

749 A Liszt Premiere: Jeffrey SegaTs 
recital Include* s recentiy 
discovered conoert paraphrase 
on VardTs Emanb and Hungarian 
Rhapsody No 18 in A mhor.t 

500 Winter Ptay by Susan HO, with 
Doreen Mantie and Cyrl 
Luckham as toe elderiy pair Svtog 
In an old folks'home.t 

523 Artecchtoo: Busorri's one-act 
theatrical capriccfo. Sung to 
German. Gary Berttrd conducts 
the Barlto Phaharmonfc. Sotofats: 
Christoph Bantzar. Siegmund 
Nimsgem, Gunter Relcn, 
Mamas Hole, Doris Battel and 
Donald GroOe.t 

940 Europe and ths Lawyers: Talk by 
Judge T Koppmans, a senior 
Judge of the Euiopean Court 

940 Stravinsky. Janacek and George 
Nicholson: Koenig Ensemble 
under iJlham-Koentg perform 
Stravinsky's Septet; Ntchotaon's 
Movements, in memory of 
Stravinsky; and Janaoek's 
Concertino.f 

1546 Retrain: Derek HaKgan reads Jtoi 
Amotfs story. 

1140 Edfth Mathis and Geoffrey 
Parsons: 

505 Sports Desk. 940 Melodies for 
Youf tod 942? 1502 Sports Desk. 1140 
Desmond Carringtonf tod 1142; 1242 
Sports Desk. I.Oopm Two's Bestt fnd 
1.02 Sports Desk. ZOO Summer 
Sounds. Includes finals day to the StaHa 
Artois Tournament and Jereey Open at 
Lb Move-640 Charfie Chester. 740 
Cricket 745 Gtamorous Mgffis. 840 
Sunday Half-Hour. 500 Your Hundred 
Best Tunes, Ind 1042 Sports Desk. 
1045 Songs from The Shows. 1545 
Jacques Loussier. 1140 Sounds of 
Jazz. 140am Mghtrfdet. 340-440 
Two's Bestt. 

Radio 1 

On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour until 11.30am, 
then 240pm, 345 505 7.35 530 and 
12 ntidnUit 
500am aaham Banrarman. 500 
Adrian John. 1040 Gary Davis. 1240 
Jimmy Savfla's ‘Old Record' Club (1965 
and 197H). 240 Adrian Juste. 440The 
Other Side of The Facts. 540Top 40f. 
740Anne Nlghtingalet. 940Robbie 
Vincent}, lljfo-1240The Ranking Mies 
Pf. VHF Radios 1A Z 440am Wtto 
Radio Z 240 Benny Green. 340Alan 
Defl. 440 Vernon and Maryetta Mldgiey. 
440 Sing Something Simple. 500 With 
Radio 1.1240-44Qam With Radio Z 

SUNDAY'S WORLD SERVICE 

jj wa .4t4ftiTT#1 it.1' Nj. .Y::.M 

On medium wave, t also VHF stereo 
News on the hourunffl 140pm, then 
345 and from 640(except500 pm and 

WHAT THS SYMBOLS MEAN. 

t Stereo. * Sack and wnta. M RTOSto- 

11 i- L -'-.-M-l.g',! m 

sssaa 
M' vST 

On medum wave, f also VHF stereo. 
News on toe hour (except 50ttpm) 

mm 

diary of the ti m es 

Over 1V* tnillimi of.f)w most 
afflneBt peo^e m the couatiy read 

tbecbssiEw^GohimnsoniieTbnGs. 
The foOewing categories appear 
regnlariy evoy week, and are geo- 
eralty accompanied by relerant 
editored articles. . 

Usethe coupon (rie}»0, stud find 
out how easy, East and economical 
it is to advertise in the Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Edtiratin: University WEDNESDAY Li Crime de b 
Appointments. Prep. & Public School Crime:- Seo«arial/PA appointments 
Appointments, Educational Couises, over£7J0(X General secretarial 
Scholarships A Fellowships. Property^-Residential, Commerriai. 

Town & Countiy, Overseas, Rentak 
TUESDAY Gmmter Horizons: a 
comprehensiveguide to the market THURoUAx Gateral Appoint- 
L^al Anrafatimeiris: SoHcilors, meats: Chief Executives. Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers, „ Directors,Directors,Sales and M»kei- 
Private & Public practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives, Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Moton: A Complete car 

buyers’ guide featuring established 

dealers and private sales. 
Business to Business. 

SATURDAY Overseas TVzveh 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. UJL TraveL- Hotels, 
Cottages, Holiday lets. 
Entertainments. 

Fffltateawpraindsttacfi h to jtwraivertisaneaL Prior toil appeared, we wffl 
mntart wta wtthl ouotiaxxi zod confirm ibe dateofinsertian. 
Rues arc Litaa £4 per fine (mn. 3 find), Botud Dnlay £23 per antic ahum centi- 
mm, Court and SochI £6 oerBneafl Btot + I5%YAT 

PAY NO POS1AGE. Seal tx Dneeprat Tbe ‘nms, Sofai^Momb, J 
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Memorial names 
255 killed in 
the Falklands 

By Alan Hamilton 

Three years to the day since “We meet to gm thaniw to 
the liberation of Port Stanley, 
the Queen unveiled a manorial 
in St PauFs Cathedral yester¬ 
day bearing the names of the 
255 servicemen and Chilians 
whose lives were the price of 
regaining the Falklands Is¬ 
lands. 

The memorial is the formal 
record of tribute, the only 
complete catalogue of departed 
sons and fathers, chiselled In a 
slab of green Cambrian slate, 
placed in the crypt between the 
monuments to Nelson and 
Wellington. Wellington. 

Its dedication was witnessed 
by a congregation of 2,200, 
including nearly 800 next-of- 
kin for whom even the ringing 
spendour of old and favourite 
hymzns could sot suppress a 
fresh stir of painful memory. 

At the same time, 8.000 
miles away, Falkland Islanders 
gathered on the Stanley seaf¬ 
ront swept by the winds of 
southern winter, to dedicate a 
memorial raised by their own 
subscription and inscribed: “In 
memory of those who liberated 
us." 

St Paul's is a light, uplifting 
cathedral and the widows 
matched its mood. They came 
in bright dresses, in flowers 
and broad-brunmed hats. They 
brought polished children, 
sporting the medals of departed 
fathers some had never known. 

Only Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, leading an all-party 
group of parliamentary col¬ 
leagues that encompassed Mr 
Nefl Kinoock, the Rev Ian 
Paisley and all political shades 
between, chose to dress in 
black. 

Behind the relatives the 
great nave was filled with rows 
of those who fought and came 
home, from Major-General Sir 
Jeremy Moore, Admirals Lord 
Lewin, Stonehoase and Wood¬ 
ward, to former Welsh Guards¬ 
man. Simon Weston, whose 
courageous fight to rebuild a 
body and life from the inferno 
of the Sir Galahad has inspired 
television viewers. 

The Queen, dressed in a 
subdued gaiety of blue and 
white, led a strong contingent 
of the Royal Family, including 
the Duke of Edinburgh, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, 
the Princesses Anne, Alexand¬ 
ra, and Alice, the Duke of Kent, 
the Duchesses of Kent and 
Gloucester and Prince Michael 
of Kent. 

There were two Falkland 
Islanders present: Mrs Anne 
Green and her son, Phillip, who 
left England and settled in the 
Falklands--after her other son. 
Pad, a Welsh Guardsman was 
lulled at Fitzroy. 

God for all those who gave 
their lives", die Very Rev Ahm 
Webster, Dean of St Pad's, 
said in the Bidding. “To share 
the pain mid the grief of those 
who mourn, and to pray for 
those who carry in mind or 
body the scars of battle and to 
find fresh resolve to serve God 
faithfully in our own lives." 

Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Lewin read the first lesson, 
from Ecclesiastes, praising 
famous nia». Archdeacon 
Frank Harvey took the second 
lesson from St John's Gospel: 
“I will not leave yon desolate; I 
will come to you.” 

To the Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury, Dr Robert Ruade, fell 
die task of attempting to square 
the impossible circle of per¬ 
sonal bereavement. “For those 
directly involved, their memor¬ 
ies today will be many, fresh 
and sharp. Memories need 
managing”. 

But managing memory was 
not to live in the past, “dinging 
so tenaciously to yesterday that 
we can see no good in the 
present and no hope in the 
future." It was to realize that 
what was past was neither fixed 
for ever nor lost for ever. 

Then die sound of a piper 
rose with a lament stirring 
memories of the bare, brown 
Falkland hills, “The Crags of 
Tumbledown", while the Queen 
walked to the crypt to unveil 
the memorial and Prince 
Andrew placed on it a wreath 
from the islanders. 

In that brief but aching 
silence of respect between the 
bugle-culls of “Last Post” 
and “Reveille", the stillness 
allowed in the flood of memory 
which until then had been held 
back by the distractions of 
pomp, and among the widows, 
the tethers and the brothers 
and sisters, tears were shed by 
some, 

Vaughan WUliamsV “Old 
Hundredth" blew away the 
moment of grief for some in a 
rousing blast of glory, but for 
those of us who two years ago 
witnessed the memorial service 
in Falkland Sound for those 
who have no grave but the sea, 
the choir's final verse of “For 
those in peril on the sea" was a 
poignant moment: 

The dignitaries gone, the 
next-of-kin queued to negotiate 
the winding crypt stairs to view 
the tablet, executed at a cost of 
£30,000 by the sculptor. David 
Kindersley. It differs from the 
official war memorial above 
San Carlos Water; that bears 
the names only of the 14 
soldiers burled there and of 
those lost at sea. 

The Queen, the Duke of Edinburgh, Prince Andrew (right) and other members of the Royal Family in St Paul s Cathedral yesterday (Photograph: Warren Harrison). 

•• rt\..- -£ 
4 rJ-> f . * .* \ Lebanese gunmen hijack 

"US jet and 126 tourists 
Awards for Brighton 

Mrs Jean Strond a Falklands widow from Bolton, with 
her son, John Paul, aged three. 

Continued from page 1 
As The plane taxied for its 

take-off to Algeria, the newly- 
freed passengers were brought 
to the airport terminal, 19 
frightened women and children 
shepherded into the departure 
lounge, bewildered, stunned, 
quite unable to grasp how a 
routine flight had delivered 
them into the hands of Leba¬ 
nese gunmen. - 

“Are you & good guy or a bad 
guy?’ an' American woman in 
her sixties asked me, holding 
her hand to her bead. 

.Then she almost broke down. 
“My husband is still on the 

i plane'... What will they do to 
| the passengers?” At this point 

several gunmen pushed me 
away from the woman as she 
tried to shout out her New York 
telephone number. 
• WASHINGTON: The 
United States has set up a 
special task force at the State 
Department to coord indate 
efforts to secure the release of > 
the hostages (Nicholas Ashford j 
writes). ! 

Mr Bernard Kalb, of the State 
Department, said that about 
104 of the 126 passengers still 
aboard when the aircraft 
reached Algiers were Ameri¬ 
cans. It is believed the eight- 
member crew is also American, 
as were all but one of those 
freed in Beirut 

bomb blast rescuers 
^ fmm i Africa, and Mr." Mum Continued from page 1 

is knighted for political and 
public service. It is understood 
that he particularly helped Mr 
Wakeham, whose-wife, Marga¬ 
ret, was killed, in his rehabili¬ 
tation. , 

Among the honours for those 
involved in the Etbopian 
famine relief exercise, Mr Guy 
Stringer, chairman of Oxfam, 
is appointed CBE; Ms Doreen 
Cherry, the principal in charge 
of the African famine unit with 
die Overseas ' Development 
Administration, is made ORE; 
and there are MBEs for Miss 
Judith Appleton and ; Mr 
Richard Grove-Hills, both with 
Save the Children Fund in 

Africa, and Mr. . Marcus 
Thompson, the Oxfrtin disaster- 
officer who arranged fhelftrst 
shipment of aid to Ethiopia.% \ 

Among the po Btical honours^ , 
there are knighthoods for Mr:.11 
Eldon Griffiths, Conservative 
MP for Boxy St Edmunds;: Mr 
Peter Hordern, Consewative 
MP for Horsham; and' Mr. 
Russell Johnston, Liberal- MP 
for Inverness, ••• Nairn ; amC 
Lochaber, Mrs Jill. Knight,7 
CoiuervativeMP. fbrBirnungC 
ham, Edgbaston;' and.- ;MJ*r 
Jean3ferJ Jenkins, chkarte^s d^ 
the Historic Buildings: CoonciJ- 
for England and wife of Mr 
Roy Jenkins, become dames; ’• 

Full list, pages 4 &j£ 
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Gardens open Roads NOON TODAY Pruiura is shewn in maiUmis FRONTS 
use UU 
Warm .CM r ■ 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,764 
A pnze qfTbc Tunes Atlas of the Wori^eornprefceTunw edition] wiEbe ri* beunv edition1 will be given Jorthe 

Entries should be addressed to: The 
ty Stnxt, London WC99 9YT. The 

The «mnm of last Saturday's competition are: 
Mr H. F. WhhnaB. 16 S Antony's, 23 West Cliff Road. Bournemouth -Mb J. 
.iflbeson, 12 Cae Sam, Graeslon, Caernarfon. Gwynedd;Mr G. Jones, 10 Harbour 
View, Hofyhead. Gwynedd. 

Home.--.—--—.—--— 

Royal engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by The 
Queen Mother, Princess Alice and 
the Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester, takes the Salute at The 
Queen's Birthday Parade, 11.00. 

The Queen takes the Salute at a 
fly-past of Royal Air Force aircraft 
from the Balcony of Buckingham 
Palace, 1.00. 

Princess Anne, Patron of the 
Riding for the Disabled Association, 
attends a quarterly performance of 
Guys and Dolls in aid of the Variety 
Club of Great Britain and the 
Riding for tbe Disabled Association 
at the Prince of Wales Theatre, 7.20. 

Princess Alexandra, deputy cok»- 
nd-in-chieC Tbe Light Infantry, 
attends the tricentenary celebration 
of the regiment in the City of Wefls, 
Somerset. 2.00. 

TOOAY: ROM nod Cromarty: SMfen Homo, 
Achnaahalactt plant ■nBwrint'i 1 oora 

twenty oarUana ot WaWarr^WBow 11m 
NE of Bury St Ednxnta about an off A143 
Buy to D*» read: lam. areal, cpttaga, patio 
anrfwM flardona: tl^bepyoraal * 
2 to 630. Doreat About 80 garden* In Coma 
Abbes; 21 acWta toil garden*; &g«p 4 
TOMORROW: LtocwfrnWw PQfi^g Hal 
Raatftq f*nm 
treat, paaony m* h watoC 0»o«fi. Wchen 
garden, tirean, areal UkK 2 to 6. ^ 
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In the garden 

Music 
1-fondafF Festival: Concert by the 

Choirs of Bristol and Liandaff 
Cathedrals, Llanddaff Cathedral, 3: 
Concert by the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra, St David’s Hail, Cardiff, 

7-30- 
Concert by Southern Voices, 

Great Hall. Winchester, 7.30. 
Piano redial by Nina Millrina, 

Niccol Centre, Brewery Court, 
Greocester, 7JO. 

Concert by Fieri Musical!, Ratley 
Church. 7 JO. 

This year has been one long 
headache for gardeners and it will 
not be surprising if many do not gel 
on top of the garden this year. 

Strangely after he few days of hot 
weather and the cold rains evet 
since, growth of plants, grass .and 
weeds has been extremely rapid. 
Herbaceous plants need staking 
urgently. We may have to resort to 
weedkillers like Weedol or Tumble¬ 
weed to deal with weeds among 
shrubs, fruit and vegetables. These 

harm the soil. 
There is still time to sow runner week’s Portfolio price changes 

and French beans and peas such as (today's are on pane 28). 
“Early Onward” -or “Kelvedo® ttm* 
Wonder” for a late crop. Cither dip » ■* tre m tm h m 
back or support plants at the front of 
a border to stop them flopping on to 
a lawn. R.H. 

General 
The Royal International Horse 

Show, NEC, Birmingham; perform¬ 
ances 1.30 and 7. (ends tomorrow). 

Flower and Craft Festival, 
Amber ley Church, Stroud, 11 to 7. 

Patchwork Day - demon¬ 
strations, workshops and exhi¬ 
bitions. Midlands Arts Centre, 
Cannon Hill Park, Birmingham, 10 
to 4. 

Gnome of the Year awards, event 
in aid of National Playing Fields 
Association, 224 Kingston Rd, New 
Malden. Surrey. 11.30. 

Anniversaries 

Tomorrow 

ACROSS 
1 Retainer stupid to tala such an 

interest in land (3,6). 
6 Funny business with blind 

rodents (3). 
9 Good time went very quickly? 

Just the reverse (7). 
10 Take up position as booth dosed 

(5.2). 
11 Crafty-sounding move for 

county (5). 
12 Skilled workers' dreadful mis¬ 

chance (9). 
14 On one part of journey (3). 
.15 Point arrives, perhaps, in any 

day of celebration (11). 
17 Badly affected, tike Kipling's 

Saxon (3-8). 
19 Tribesman's surprised ex¬ 

pression (3). 
20 First of pair starting 2(9)l 
22 Inconclusive' steps taken to get 

servant (5). 
24 Artist's connection with Mer¬ 

chant ofVenke (7). 
26 Nice surroundings (7). 
27 Demolished what’s soundly 

built (5). 

DOWN 

such an 1 Other biitis head off these ones 

.. ; 
i blind 2 Malevolent spirit of noble 

reported to monarch (3-4). 
quickly? 3.Fashionable bouquet sent up, 

thanks to lover (9). 
h dosed 4 utter superiority of prior to 

cardinal? (3-8). 
v lor 5 Leaders of mass movement met 
R,1 mis. in German town (3). 
ful mis- 4 Misspartofdedararion(5). 
.. 7 Drink like a sponge (7). 

mu 8 Vote regarded as inwaid- 
W looking? (5-4). 

Cjfiling’* W Report accusation of price 
increase for consumer (5,6). 

d ex- 14 Coumy town associated with 20 

<9J- 
)» 16 Coloured phis fours America 
n to get resuscitated (9). 

18 Dailies with love in transatlantic 
Lh Mer- volumes (7). 

19 Part of house foil of rogues, 
perhaps (7). ■ 

soundly 21 Escape a heartless situation, say 
(5X 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne, attends the silver 

jubilee celebrations of the Associ¬ 
ation of Combined Youth Clubs on 
Clapham Common, 2.15. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester takes the Salute at the 
Licccstcrshire and Northampton¬ 
shire Army Cadet Force March Past 
in . celebration of the 125th 
anniversary of the Army Cadet 
Force, Drill Hall, Ulverscroft Road, 
Leicester, 10.55. . . 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
attends the Malvern Festival 
Theatre Centenary Thanksgiving 
and Commemorative Service at 
Priory Church, Great Malvern, 
10.00; in the afternoon as vjeo- 
pjuron, she visits The Queen’s Cob 
and presents the prize at tbe Stella 
Ariois LawnTennis Championship, 
1.45. 
Music 

Bach otgan rental by Ian Tracey, 
Liverpool Anglican Cathedral, 8. 

Edward Grieg was bom at 
Bergen. Norway, 1843. Deaths: 
Thomas Campbell, poet, Boulogne, 
1844; Wendell Stanley, biochemist, 
Nobel Laureate 1946, Salamanca, 
Spain, 1971. 

King John sealed Magna Carta at 
Runnymeade, near Windsor, 1215. 
TOMORROW 
Arthur Meigben, prime minister of 
Canada 1920-21 was bom .at 
Anderson, Ontario, 1874. 

Deaths: John Churchill, 1st Duke 
of Marlborough. Windsor, 1722, 
Joseph Butler,bishop and philos¬ 
opher, Bath, 1752; Charles Sturt, 
explorer, Cheltenham, 1869; Mar¬ 
garet Bondfield, trade union leader, 

^neimo-.-r 

weedkillers kill the weeds bui do not missed a copy of The Times this 

The pound 

28 Familiar name in swimming 23 Traffic preceded by flag? (5). 
event (4-5). ' •“ e*-J- 25 Stopped away (3). 
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